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A New Year's Message 
By S. LAVERY, Lisburn, Ireland 

"Ye Are Christ's" (1 Cor. 3:23) 
In the above words of the Apostle Paul 

we see: 
(1) The People 	"Ye 
(2) The Position 	are 
(3) The Person 	Christ's." 
Another year recedes into the past, 

with all its perils, problems, and per-
plexities, and we find ourselves by the 
grace of God standing upon the threshold 
of a New Year. If we ask, what does the 
unknown and untrodden future hold for 
us? we answer we know not. But come 
what may, all is known to our Father—
God, Who assures our hearts with these 
blessed, soul-stirring words, "Ye are 
Christ's." How much these three words 
mean. Let us give them our careful con-
sideration. 

"Ye Are Christ's" in 
gain or loss; 
wind or wet; 
peril or pain; 

coast or country; 
sickness or health; 
comfort or conflict; 

sunshine or shadow; 
prosperity or adversity; 

the storm or in the calm; 
sudden storms or settled seas; 

blessing or bereavement; 
weakness or weariness; 
the home or the field; 
the pit or the palace; 
illness or infirmity; 
poverty or plenty; 
sunrise or sunset; 

peace or war; 
sea or sky; 

"Ye Are Christ's." 
Think of it, dear child of God, irre-

spective of class, creed, color, condition, 
caste, or country, "Ye are Christ's" 
whether prince or peasant, working or 
resting, in city or country, praying, 
preaching or playing; on a prosperous 
or perilous journey, when sun, moon and  

stars are obscured, when you suffer ship-
wreck amongst rocks or reefs, in the si-
lence and solitariness of the desert dis-
tricts, whether lion-like in service or 
lamb-like in spirit, in the furnace of afflic-
tion, in the cloudy and dark day, in the 
tear-drops of sorrow, when depressed, 
downcast and down-hearted, when drink-
ing deep the bitter draught of affliction, 
even when smitten by terrible trouble, 
when your head is bending like a bulrush 
and your heart is breaking with sorrow, 
and your eyes are blinded with tears, yea, 
when your very nearest and dearest—it 
may be father, mother, sister, or brother, 
is, or is about to be a tenant of the tomb, 
and you feel so very lonely—ah how lone-
ly you are just at this moment—well be-
loved fellow Christian, let these words be 
whispered by God to the innermost part 
of thy sorrowing heart, "Ye are Christ's." 

Ah yes, when we cannot find out the 
why and the wherefore of our trials, trou-
bles, and temptations; when life's stair-
ways are steep, and when half-way up we 
may have to fall upon our hands and 
knees, when treading our way through 
the tunnels of time; when the tears start 
to flow, and the voice is choked with emo-
tion, or when He putteth our tears into 
His bottle (Psa. 56:8) , even in these 
many and varied circumstances, "Ye E re 
Christ's"—how comforting! When singing 
gives place to sighing, when misrepresent-
ed or misunderstood, when sneered at and 
snubbed—even unjustly—when the land 
is budding, blossoming, and blooming, or 
budless, blossomless, and bloomless, thus 
in fruitfulness or famine, "Ye are Christ's." 
Amid the sinful scenes and the holiday 
haunts of earth, ever remember, child of 
God witnessing for your Master by lip, 
life, labor, and leaflet, that "Ye E re 
Christ's." Blessed thought! So whether 
rich or poor, high or low, great or small, 
may this triumphant testimony from our 
Savior-God, this great and blessed truth, 
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be our tonic, text, and spiritual strength 
during the coming year; yea, may it be 
our daily aim to say on each day of 1937, 
"I am His, and He is mine for ever." 
Whether we wonderingly worship, wit-
ness, or wait for our blessed Lord, let us 
remember these words, 

"Ye Are Christ's," 
not only in time but for ever and ever. 
How blessed! 

"The Name of Jesus 
By JOHN BLOORE, Plainfield, N. J. 

To that Name every knee must bow. 
From God the angel Gabriel came to 

announce to the Virgin that this Name 
should be given to her Son. 

"This is Jesus" . . . was written by 
wicked hands and nailed to the malefac-
tor's cross upon which they crucified Him. 

He Who thus suffered God has highly 
exalted, and that Name is above every 
name, for He Who bears it is now at the 
right hand of the Majesty on high. And 
in Him there that Name is emblazoned in 
the excellent glory from which it first is-
sued to be uttered by angelic lips. 

By Him, before He ascended, His dis-
ciples were commissioned to preach re-
pentance and remission of sins "in His 
Name among all nations." And after the 
coming of the Spirit they were to be His 
witnesses "unto the uttermost part of the 
earth." To all who believe through their 
word this glorious commission has passed 
—to us who now believe, to each one in 
his or her own sphere. Some are called to 
preach publicly, others to go to distant 
lands, but not one among us should fail to 
have the interests of that Name in this 
world as our heart's daily concern. Have 
we caught even a little of his spirit who 
said: 

"What then? notwithstanding every 
way, whether in pretence, or in truth, 
Christ is preached; and I therein do re-
joice, yea, and will rejoice." 

Have we? 
In our baptism this Name has been put 

upon us. By this we have been marked  

out as His disciples, we stand identified 
with His Name as thus He is confessed to 
be our Savior and Lord—Master. No 
longer, beloved, are we our own, as once 
we thought we were when living in inde-
pendence of God and Christ as unbeliev-
ers. Now we are HIS. Does this thrill our 
hearts, does it make them leap with song, 
does it cause us to rejoice in the Lord al-
way, or has the fact of it almost become a 
commonplace so that the thought scarcely 
causes a ripple of feeling to pass through 
our hearts? Should it not constrain us not 
simply to say, but with purpose of heart 
daily seek to do whatsoever we do 
"heartily as to the Lord, and not unto 
men . . . for ye serve the Lord Christ"? 
Is there one thing to be withheld from 
Him? for the glory of the Godhead He is 
preeminent in all things. Shall He not be 
this in the little orbit of our life? Shall 
our little system of relationships and ac-
tivities have any other centre, any other 
Sun, than "Jesus the Son of God"? 

"He died for all, that they which live 
should not henceforth live unto them-
selves, but unto Him which died for them 
and rose again." 

With the beginning of this New Year, 
let us purpose in our hearts a deeper, 
fuller, richer consecration of life to Him 
Who loved us and gave Himself for us. 
Let the selfishness of our hearts be 
pressed out by the greater inflow of His 
love so that our time, our means, our re-
lationships, our all shall be laid at His 
feet. As keeping His Word and not deny-
ing His Name we shall have the joy and 
power of His company. This it is true will 
cut us off from other company in which 
that blessed Name is not given its rightful 
place, and this will bring reproach. This 
we are to meet in lowliness of spirit, in 
meekness and gentleness, and the bitter 
will be made sweet in that it is reproach 
"for the sake of the Name." 

"Unto you it is given in the behalf of 
Christ, not only to believe on Him, but 
also to suffer for His sake." 

"If ye be reproached for the Name of 
Christ happy are ye; for the spirit of glory 
and of God resteth upon you; on their 

ft 
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part He is evil spoken of, but on your part 
He is glorified." 

In that Name we have the forgiveness 
of sins. 

In that Name we are washed, we are 
sanctified, we are justified. 

In that Name we can ask and receive 
from the Father. 

In that Name there is power to over-
come Satan and his hosts. 

May what that Name stands for as re-
vealed to us in the life and death of Him 
Who bears it be wrought into our lives, 
that as thus holding forth the Word of 
Life many may be guided out of the realm 
of darkness and Satan's power into the 
path of light and life eternal through faith 
in our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom we are 
to be witness in the spirit manifested and 
the manner of life lived that with us there 
may be no hindrance to the furtherance of 
the gospel. 

Prevailing Prayer 
From Charles G. Finney 

To pray effectually, you must pray 
with submission to the revealed will of 
God. What I mean by submission in 
prayer, is, acquiescence in the revealed 
will of God. Submission to some suppos-
able or possible, but secret decree of God, 
is not submission. For we can never know 
what the event is to be, till it takes place. 
Take a case: David, when his child was 
sick, was distressed, and agonized in 
prayer, and refused to be comforted. 
While the child was yet alive, he did not 
know what was the will of God, and so he 
fasted and prayed, and said, "Who can tell 
whether God will be gracious to me, that 
my child may live?" He did not know but 
that his prayer and agony was the very 
thing on which it turned, whether the 
child was to live or not. He thought that 
if he humbled himself and entreated God, 
perhaps God would spare him this blow. 
But as soon as God's will appeared, and 
the child was dead, he bowed like a saint. 
"I shall go to him, but he shall not return 
to me." This was true submission. He  

reasoned correctly in the case. While he 
had no revelation of the will of God, he 
did not know but what the child's recov-
ery depended on his prayer. While the 
will of God is not known, to submit, with-
out prayer, is tempting God. Perhaps, and 
for aught you know, the fact of your of-
fering the right kind of prayer may be the 
thing on which the event turns. In the 
case of an impenitent friend, the very con-
dition on which he is to be saved from 
hell, may be the fervency and importunity 
of your prayer for that individual. 

—Submitted by Mrs. S. S. W. 

"To Whom Shall We Go ? " 
By JOHN RANKIN, B. W. I. 

John 6:67-69 

"To whom shall we go," 0 Lord, but unto Thee, 
When burdened by the weight of guilt and fear, 
For Thou hast borne our sins upon the tree, 
And Thou alone from wrath canst set us free? 
Thou callest us; we find that Thou art near: 
To Thee we go for LIFE, 0 Lord, to Thee. 

"To whom shall we go," 0 Lord, but unto Thee, 
When waves of anguish overwhelm the soul, 
And in our jeopardy no hope we see? 
Thou speakest to our hearts, "Confide in Me, 
I will give peace and stormy seas control:" 
To Thee we go for PEACE, 0 Lord, to Thee. 

"To whom shall we go," 0 Lord, but unto Thee? 
Thou art the gathering centre for thine own: 
As those whom Thou hast saved in very deed 
We honor Thee and to Thy Word give heed. 
None other in our hearts would we enthrone: 
To Thee we go for JOY, 0 Lord, to Thee. 

"To whom shall we go," 0 Lord, but unto Thee, 
When trials rise within that hallowed place? 
Shall we return to things which we have left, 
And find ourselves of Thy blest smile bereft? 
Nay, clinging still, Thy self we would embrace. 
To Thee we go for GRACE, 0 Lord, to Thee. 

"To whom shall we go," 0 Lord, but unto Thee, 
Thou fount of living waters and of love? 
In Thee there's LIFE and PEACE and JOY and 

GRACE: 
Apart from Thee earth is a barren place. 
Until we dwell with Thee 'midst joys above, 
To Thee we go for ALL, 0 Lord, to Thee. 
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Be of Good Cheer 
By GEORGE RAINEY, New York 

Matthew 14:22 

To all in the Lord Jesus Christ, there 
will come days of testing and special trial. 
We must learn to walk with Him in the 
storm as well as in the sunshine. At times 
we may feel, as the disciples felt, that the 
Christ is far away and that we have been 
left alone. When such is the case, we shall 
discover that our Lord has not left us to 
ourselves, but is going to reveal Himself 
to us in a way unknown before. The Lord 
Jesus delights to draw near and say, 

"Be of Good Cheer, It Is I, Be Not Afraid" 

Jesus Christ calls us to a walk of faith. 
This is our new walk in Him. The walk 
by faith is resting upon the Word of Christ 
Who cannot lie, and walking as trusting 
that only. He said to Peter, "Come to Me 
upon the water." This man of God did not 
begin to reason with his Lord. 

May we be willing to walk with Him 
in the storms of life. The Lord Jesus is 
calling us to bring Him our many bur-
dens. We are not to walk according to our 
feelings, for that is not the way of blessing 
in the path of faith. We walk by faith as 
resting upon the Word of our Risen Lord. 
His Word is stronger than any natural 
law. By the law of gravitation Peter 
should have sunk in the water. But he 
did not sink, because the Word of Christ 
is stronger than the law of gravitation. 
The Word of our living, loving Lord, can 
and does lift us above all natural law. His 
precious Word is a supernatural law, and 
we must walk according to the law of the 
Spirit in Christ Jesus. 

The past year has been a critical one. 
The hearts of men are filled with fear 
about the future; there is widespread un-
rest throughout the world, with increas-
ing darkness everywhere. Thus we need 
repose and hope in a troubled world. This 
will be ours as we walk with, and rest in 
the Word of our Lord. May we hear Him  

saying as the storm rages, and the tumult 
seems to threaten our safety, 

"Be of Good Cheer, Be Not Afraid." 
Then joy and peace will be our portion. 

Some one may say, "Peter did not 
make out very well." That is true, but 
why? He began to walk by sight and that 
is not walking by faith. As long as Peter 
kept his eyes on the Lord Jesus and be-
lieved His Word, all went well with him. 
But when he saw the boisterous waves 
and the heavy gale that was blowing, he 
was afraid, and began to sink, and cried 
out, "Lord save me." And Jesus an-
swered, "Oh, thou of little faith, where-
fore didst thou doubt?" or hesitate. Have 
we not, as God's dear children, acted in 
like manner when troubled or cast down? 

Let us, this New Year, know more 
about walking by faith than in former 
days. We need to know His will, do His 
will, and love His will. May we go for-
ward in Christ's strength, and make His 
Word our guide while here in the Valley, 
away from Home. The other disciples may 
not have approved of Peter's walking on 
the water. They may have called it fool-
hardiness or presumption. Be that as it 
may, Peter, the warmhearted, wanted to 
be close to his Lord. He had missed Him 
and now wanted to be near Him. His Lord 
and Master had asked him to "COME" 
and that was enough for Peter. So he 
walked upon the stormy water because he 
loved his Lord and trusted His Word. 

We may meet with disapproval as we 
serve the Lord Jesus. Thus how impor-
tant to be wholehearted, to seek alone His 
glory and live to please Him. Then no 
matter how great our difficulties, our path 
will increase in brightness, while we seek 
to occupy until we hear His Shout, calling 
us to Himself. Then we will go in, no 
more to come out, forever. Blessed Hope! 
the glorious beacon light which shines 
across the troubled sea of life like a beam 
of glory from our haven of rest. 
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Isaiah's Vision of the Lord 
By W. B. C. BEGGS, Peterhead, Scotland 

"In the year that king Uzziah died I 
saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, 
high and lifted up" (Isa. 6:1) . 

Isaiah has been justly termed the evan-
gelical prophet of the Old Testament, and 
his theme is distinctly that of redemption. 
In no other writings penned during the 
dispensation of the Law have we so clear 
a view of Divine, and therefore sovereign, 
grace, yet it is surely remarkable that in 
such a prophecy there should be only one 
vision of the Lord of glory given to the 
prophet, while in other prophecies (e. g., 
Ezekiel, Daniel) visions of the Lord are 
frequent. 

Whatever other lessons may be learned 
from this fact, we feel persuaded that we 
are at least to understand that the day in 
which God is pleased to reveal Himself in 
grace is the day when faith, instead of vis-
ion, is prominent, and we are surely re-
minded that so far as we who live during 
the dispensation of Divine grace are con-
cerned, "we walk by faith, not by sight" 
(2 Cor. 5:7) . 

Spiritual 
vision, however, is an entirely different 
consideration, and is absolutely essential 
to the well-being of the souls of men. 

In the Old Testament various visions 
of Divine glory were given to the servants 
of the Lord usually in connection with a 
new character or sphere of service, and in 
each case, as the Lord was revealed in 
holiness, majesty and righteousness, awe 
was begotten in the hearts of those who 
saw. Since "no man hath seen God at any 
time" (John 1:18) , and no man can see 
God's face and live (Ex. 33:20) , it is 
evident that on such occasions the Divine 
essence could not have been seen, but only 
a manifestation of the Son, for He alone 
is visible and active in time. In like man-
ner Isaiah's vision consisted of a revela-
tion of the Son of God, and this is con-
firmed in the New Testament Scriptures 
where we read that "these things said 

Esaias, when he saw His (Christ's) glory, 
and spake of Him" (John 12:41) , refer-
ring, without doubt, to this sixth chapter 
of Isaiah's prophecy. 

That the vision was seen by the proph-
et "in the year that king Uzziah died" is 
full of significance. Uzziah had been one 
of the good kings of Judah, and under his 
rule much progress was made by the peo-
ple. In time of war he was victorious; in 
time of peace he was prosperous. Result-
ing, no doubt, from his continued success, 
he became proud and transgressed against 
the Lord, for he "went into the temple of 
the Lord to burn incense upon the altar 
of incense" (2 Chron. 26:16) , which exer-
cise belonged to the priests alone. Be-
cause of this he was smitten with leprosy, 
and it is sad indeed to read that "Uzziah 
the king was a leper unto the day of his 
death" (2 Chron. 26:21) . 

It was therefore at a time when there 
was much sorrow prevalent amongst the 
people that this vision was given to Isaiah. 
Moreover, not only was the throne of Ju-
dah just newly emptied of its king, but in 
the north war clouds were gathering 
quickly, insomuch that fear began to grip 
the hearts of many. In view of this it 
must have been very reassuring to Isaiah 
to lift his eyes from such an unsettled 
scene and see the Lord firmly seated upon 
a throne. Perhaps slowly, perhaps quick-
ly, it would dawn upon him that although 
the earthly king had died and the earthly 
throne was empty, yet the Lord still lived 
and the heavenly throne was filled. Yea! 
and he would realize that the true ruler 
of the people was none other than the 
Lord of glory Himself. 

And is it not true that in our lives too 
there are many occasions when the Lord 
has to take from us that which belongs to 
earth, or bring us into circumstances en-
tailing sorrow and suffering, in order that 
our eyes might be uplifted to Himself? 
Well it is for us if such experiences serve 
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to draw us closer to our Savior, and if the 
passing of all that can pass results in our 
spiritual vision being filled with the glory 
of the Lord. Around us those things upon 
which we have been leaning may give 
way, and those things in which we have 
placed our hope may fail us, but it is soul-
refreshing, in the midst of all the changes 
and disappointments of life, to lift our 
eyes of faith once more to the heavens 
above, and see the Lord seated upon the 
throne crowned with glory and honor, and 
to realize that while disease, decay, and 
death are seen in all around, He ever re-
mains in the fulness of His Person "the 
same yesterday, and today, and forever" 
(Heb. 13:8) . 

When we look for the prophet's de-
scription of the Lord's appearance we are 
left to search in vain, for although he 
mentions the robes, the temple, and the 
seraphim, he does not mention the form of 
the Lord Himself, save that He was seated 
upon a throne. This in itself is most sug-
gestive! The silence is eloquent, and a 
great truth is conveyed to our souls by 
such an absence of words, for we are 
made to realize that human words uttered 
by a puny man could never fitly describe 
the glory of the eternal Son of God, nor, 
even were a true description to be written 
by the finger of God in language Divine, 
could our finite minds appreciate fully the 
glory of Deity. Indeed, when the Apostle 
Paul, at a much later date than that of 
Isaiah's vision, was caught up into Para-
dise, he "heard unspeakable words, which 
it is not possible for a man to utter" 
(2 Cor. 12:4, marg.), so that, as has been 
well said, "it is possible for a man to hear 
and know more than he can speak" in 
such a way that others may understand. 

Yet, although the Lord's form is not 
described for us, there is surely comfort 
for our hearts to be derived from the fact 
that the vision took the very shape that 
the moment required. That the Lord al-
ways appears as that which exactly meets 
the need of His people is well illustrated 
in the Holy Scriptures, but two examples 
will suffice here. 

In the land of Egypt, as the Israelites 

were cruelly oppressed by Pharaoh, from 
the very depths of their hearts they cried 
out for one to deliver them from their 
bondage, so when the Lord appeared to 
Moses in the burning bush at the backside 
of the desert and spoke to him He did not 
say that He was come to feed His people, 
nor even that He was come to judge them. 
Nay verily! but that He was come down 
"to 

Deliver Them Out 
of the hand of the Egyptians" (Ex. 3:8) . 
A deliverer was surely required, and as 
such the Lord appeared. 

Again, when the Israelites were ap-
proaching the walls of Jericho, it is evi-
dent that the real need on that occasion 
was not for one to deliver them from bon-
dage, but for one to lead them victoriously 
against the city. When the Lord appeared 
to Joshua, therefore, He declared that it 
was "as Captain of the host of the Lord" 
He was come (Josh. 5:14). 

In like manner we see in this vision of 
Isaiah that when there was a king newly 
dead, the Lord met the need of His ser-
vant's heart by appearing as seated upon 
a throne, and herein we have an exhibi-
tion of the infinite grace which resides in 
the bosom of our adorable Lord. No mat-
ter what our experiences or circumstances 
may be, we can ever lift our eyes from all 
around us to Him Who never changes, 
and be sure that in Him can be found and 
by Him will be revealed that for which 
our soul longs, and which to our heart 
will bring the needed comfort and cour-
age and cheer. In this connection we re-
call that 

"When He would teach mankind His Name, 
He calls Himself the great I AM, 
And leaves a blank 	believers may 
Fill in those things for which they pray." 

Surely, then, as we consider not only 
the essential glory of Deity, of which hu-
man tongues find it impossible to speak 
fully, but in addition the all-sufficiency of 
Divine grace, the wonders of which so 
ravish our hearts, there is begotten within 
us a great desire to be occupied more and 
more with our Lord Himself, that in truth 
we might know in an increasing measure 
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the fulness which dwells in Him. Oh that 
all things of earth would fade from our 
vision, that our eyes of faith might be 
fixed upon Him Whom our souls love, just 
as the leaves which fall from the forest 
trees reveal the blue heavens which their 
dense foliage hid! 

As we are thus engaged with Him Who 
is "altogether lovely" (S. of Sol. 5:16) , 
and as fresh excellencies are revealed to 
our gaze, we shall be constrained to bow 
in worship before Him and say in tones of 
reverence, "Unto Thee be glory and do-
minion both now and forever." And to 
such an ascription let all the people say, 
Amen and Amen! 

"I of Christ" 
By H. K. DOWNIE 

When the factious spirit entered into 
the Corinthian assembly, splitting it up 
into little groups of believers each bearing 
the name of an honored servant of the 
Lord, a section of the church, probably 
the majority, thought they would safe-
guard themselves against error by using 
what they considered a proper name, that 
of Christ. But, their "I of Christ," was 
just as wrong as the "I of Paul," or the "I 
of Apollos" as used by others, because it 
was the undoubted label of a party, and 
the Name of Christ was being prostituted 
to a base and unjustifiable use. 

A correct Scriptural name or position 
can never be anything else but sectarian 
in spirit if used simply as a distinguishing 
mark from others who do not use the 
same name or occupy the same position. 

But the Corinthians' "I of Christ" is a 
gem of priceless worth when lifted out of 
the dust of partyism into which the Corin-
thians had dragged it, and when stripped 
of the sectarian spirit in which they had 
encased it. 

Let us consider what it means as an 
acknowledgement of allegiance to Christ. 
Though such a concise confession, it im-
plies acceptance of supremely important 
truth. What then are some of the features 
involved in it, as such?  

1. I Acknowledge His Essential Deity 
The testimony of Scripture to the de-

ity of Christ is clear and convincing to the 
open-minded. That Christ is equal with 
the Father in the possession of all the at-
tributes of deity is an integral part of the 
truth connected with the Trinity and a 
fundamental doctrine of the Christian 
faith. 

What think ye of Christ, Whose Son is 
He? is still one of the burning questions 
of the day. It is impossible to think of 
Christ even as a good man apart from this 
question of His Sonship. If He is not the 
Son of God His life was a lie; His claims 
fraudulent; His final sacrifice a ghastly 
tragedy. If Peter was mistaken when he 
said, "Thou art the Christ the Son of the 
Living God," then everything else has 
been a mistake and the Church of God is 
built upon sinking sand, and not as our 
Lord said, upon a rock, and thus occupy-
ing an impregnable position. 

If Christ is God, as He surely is, then 
faith is firmly embedded in something 
eternally solid and can view with calm-
ness every human or Satanic effort to 
bring about its failure. Salvation is se-
cure; life is lasting; forgiveness is final; 
and eternal companionship with Christ, 
certain. 

2. I Rely Upon His Atoning Sacrifice 
As the gold of Christ's deity runs 

through the Word of God, so also does the 
crimson of His sacrifice. The teaching of 
the types is, "without shedding of blood 
there is no remission of sins." The story 
of all the sacrifices offered under the Mo-
saic economy can be comprehended in 
one single, pregnant sentence, "It is the 
blood that maketh an atonement for the 
soul." It is vain for man to imagine that 
he can discover any other means of salva-
tion than that which is provided for him 
in the vicarious sacrifice of Christ. To 
build for eternity on any other foundation 
is like to the conduct of a foolish man who 
builds his house on shifting sand instead 
of on the solid rock. 

Saving faith accepts the blessed truth 
that "Christ died for us," and can trium-
phantly testify: 
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3. I Follow His Perfect Example 
It is perfectly true that Christ is our 

exemplar, because "He has left us an ex-
ample that we should follow His steps" 
(1 Peter 2:21). Any mistakes that may 
have arisen with regard to this precious 
and important truth are not the result of 
its emphasis but the outcome of its mis-
placement. 

Only those who rely upon the atoning 
sacrifice of Christ can follow His perfect 
example, or to put it in the way suggested 
by the closing verses of John 1, it is only 
those who have beheld the Lamb of God 
taking away, not only the sin of the world 
but also their sin (John 1:29) that can see 
Him as the Lamb of God walking in obed-
ience to His Father's will, and with hearts 
attracted to Him can follow Him (John 
1:36) . 

The great question for the sinner is, 
"What has Christ done?" And then hav-
ing found the answer to that question at 
Calvary, the question for the saint is, 
"What would Jesus do?" and a sincere ef-
fort made to be like Him in every moral 
virtue. Believers in Christ are not saved 
by good works, but are most certainly 
saved to good works and it is most impor-
tant that such a fact should be firmly fixed 
in the mind and its truth translated into 
every-day conduct. 

4. I Love His Glorious Person 
Perhaps the greatest incentive in life 

and service for God is love to the Person 
of Christ, and there seems to have been a 
very good reason, apart from the fact of 
Peter's downfall through his denial of his 
Lord, why the Master should question 
him with regard to love to Himself before 
He entrusted his restored disciple with 
the very delicate task of feeding His sheep 
and His lambs. This love is not only a 
necessity in service but is also of great 
value in every department of life. It is an 
unfailing source of comfort in hours of 
grief; it is the sheet-anchor of the soul in 
times of danger; it is the only thing that 
will keep us steady, stable, and strong 
amid the varying conditions and changing 
circumstances of life. 

A young woman who lay dying had 

borne a great deal of acute suffering with 
surprising fortitude and patience that won 
the admiration and aroused the curi-
osity of her friends, who, marvelling at 
her patience, often wondered what was 
the secret thereof. When preparing her 
for burial they discovered a locket at-
tached to a chain round her neck. "Now," 
they said, "we will find out the cause of 
her patience. She has the photograph of a 
loved one in that locket and it is the mem-
ory of that one that has kept her so sweet 
during her trying illness." But when they 
opened the locket, instead of finding the 
photograph of a man or woman, they 
found a little piece of paper on which 
were written the simple words, "Whom 
having not seen we love." She had found 
the true source of strength and the only 
support in trial. 

5. I Expect His Certain Coming 
The message of the Bible is essentially 

the same throughout. It is that concerning 
the advent of a coming One. The teaching 
of the types is, "He is coming," the predic-
tions of the prophets are summed up in 
the same words. That One signified by 
types, sung by poets, and spoken of by 
seers finally came in God's way and at 
God's time. Men came into contact with 
Him at His coming and hastened to their 
companions, fellow workers, and towns-
men with the glad news, "We have found 
Him of Whom Moses in the law and the 
prophets did write." After accomplishing 
the purpose for which He came into the 
world He went back from whence He 
came, but before doing so He left the 
cheering promise with His followers, "I 
will come again," and it is the truth con-
nected with the fulfilment of that promise 
that forms the burden of the message of 
the greater part of the New Testament. 
The old message, "He is coming," is pre-
sented in its new form. That coming is as 
certain as the dawn as to its occurrence 
but as uncertain as anything can be as to 
the time of its happening. The Lord may 
come at any moment and the true attitude 
of soul is found in being ready for that 
great event if it should take place during 
our lifetime, which is quite possible. 
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The Floor of the Tabernacle 
By HENRY W. SOLTAU 

Selected from "The Tabernacle. The Priesthood and 
The Offerings." by Henry W. Soltau, one of the early 
brethren. who actually resided in Plymouth, En-
gland. Before his conversion he was known in the 
world as a Barrister, of attractive manners, sparkling 
wit, keen intellect, and extensive literary acquire-
ments. These qualities he applied to the study of the 
Scriptures and the preaching of the gospel with blessed 
results. 

Submitted by QUARTUS, a Brother 

The bare desert formed the floor of the 
tabernacle; a singular contrast to the glo-
rious curtains, and golden boards and ves-
sels. To the priests who entered the holy 
place, and to the High Priest on the day 
of atonement, who within the vail, sprin-
kled the blood under the cloud of glory 
that rested on the mercy-seat, it must 
have seemed singularly out of place, that 
a dwelling, designed for such holy uses, 
and so resplendent with costliness, beauty, 
and glory, should have been pitched in 
the howling wilderness, on the naked 
ground. But such was God's appointment. 
The dust of the earth, of which man was 
made, and to which the sinner, man, was 
to return—dust, which was the serpent's 
food—and dust, which betokened death 
and ruin, formed the floor of God's dwell-
ing-place. This anomalous connection of 
beauty and barrenness; of preciousness 
and worthlessness; the incorruptible with 
the perishable; of glory and vanity; af-
fords a very striking type of the present 
dispensation. 

The heavens have been opened over 
our head. We worship and hold converse 
with God in the highest glory. And yet 
our members are here upon this earth; 
and we walk in the midst of a groaning 
creation, in a world defaced by sin; 
marred by the presence and power of 
death; still lying under the curse, and tra-
versed as to its whole length and breadth, 
by the serpent's path. The blessed work 
of Christ, and the mighty power of His 
resurrection, have as yet accomplished 
nothing with regard to this lower creation. 
Redemption, instead of effecting any im-
provement in things around us, has deliv- 

ered us out of this present evil world; has 
translated us out of the power of Satan, 
who rules and reigns here, into the king-
dom of God's dear Son. The power of Sa-
tan, the state of men in general, and the 
condition of creation itself, remain totally 
unaffected by the death and resurrection 
of the Lord Jesus. The devil goes about 
still as a roaring lion, seeking whom he 
may devour. He is still the god of this 
world—the prince of this world—the 
prince of the power of the air. The whole 
world lieth in the wicked one; and man's 
heart has not received one gleam of heav-
enly light. He remains even in grosser 
darkness; notwithstanding the wondrous 
cross and glory of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
One universal groan reaches the ears of 
the Lord of Hosts from the whole crea-
tion, resulting from the vanity—death-
bondage of corruption, to which it is sub-
ject. And we ourselves, by reason of the 
very intercourse with God, into which we 
have been brought by the blood of Christ, 
and because of the very hope of glory, 
which through the Spirit's power we al-
ready taste by anticipation, even we our-
selves, groan within ourselves, feeling 
what a wilderness this is through which 
we are hastening; and eagerly waiting for 
the time, when these vile bodies shall be 
made like the glorious body of our risen 
Lord. No wonder the Lord's people have 
such strange and mingled experiences. In 
one sense, they are already raised with 
Christ: in another, they yet expect the 
resurrection. 

By faith they can say, that even now 
they are seated in heavenly places in 
Christ Jesus: and yet they find themselves 
toiling in the midst of a restless, unprofit-
able, heartless world; and having to wage 
a ceaseless warfare with the rulers of 
darkness. With truth they are able to de-
clare, that they have already died, and 
that their life is hid with Christ in God: 
and yet, at the very same time, they have 
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to put to death their members upon the 
earth, which are full of sin and unclean-
ness. Already, by the help of the Holy 
Spirit, (the first-fruit of the land of glo-
ry,) they behold a new creation, altogeth-
er of God, stretching out, with its un-
speakable joys and glories, everywhere 
around them. Yet still they sojurn in a 
world where Satan's seat is, and where all 
is old, and full of decay and corruption. 
They are even now, created anew in the 
image of their glorious God: but the old 
man, with its affections and lusts, is yet 
present, and has constantly to be resisted. 
They are not in the flesh, but in the spirit; 
for the Spirit of Christ dwells in them; 
but alas! daily and hourly, the flesh con-
tinually lusts. Heirs of God, and joint heirs 
with Christ; but strangers and pilgrims: 
kings and priests, yet beggars and out-
casts: possessing all things, and having 
nothing: utterly helpless, and yet able to 
do all things, through Christ that strength-
ens them: with (as it were) heads in the 
glory, and feet in the wilderness. Such 
are the experiences of the people of God, 
during the present dispensation, whilst 
the tabernacle of glory is connected with 
the wilderness-path  

The floor of the tabernacle is only once 
mentioned (Num. 5:17) in connection with 
that remarkable ordeal to which a wife 
was to be subjected, if the spirit of jeal-
ousy came upon her husband. The priest 
was commanded to take holy water in an 
earthen vessel, and to put into it some of 
the dust that formed the floor of the tab-
ernacle. He then wrote certain fearful 
curses in a book, and blotted them out 
with this water, so that it was as it were 
pervaded with these curses. The suspect-
ed wife stood uncovered before God, with 
the jealousy-offering in her hands, con-
sisting of the tenth part of an ephah of 
barley-meal, a memorial to bring iniquity 
to remembrance; and she solemnly pro-
nounced Amen, Amen, to the curses. A 
handful of the offering was then burnt 
upon the altar, and the woman drank the 
water, which if she was guilty, became 
bitter within her, and caused corruption 
and curse to be made manifest in her  

body. The jealous husband taking this 
course, freed himself from any participa-
tion in her iniquity. The woman if guilty, 
alone bore it, and was a curse among her 
people. 

May not this be looked upon in two as-
pects? First, as a type of Israel, once the 
wife married to Jehovah, now suffering 
under the fearful judgments of His wrath, 
the fury of His jealousy, because of their 
departure in heart from Him, and because 
of their guilt in putting to death His own 
Son; that death, like the barley-meal—an 
offering of memorial, calling their iniquity 
to remembrance, instead of purging it 
away:—an evil and adulterous generation, 
which though secretly conscious, to a cer-
tain extent, of its own rebellion against 
God; has yet boasted itself in the law, and 
said Amen, Amen, to the curses pro-
nounced against the very iniquity which 
it has committed. 

Secondly—Is not this type to be inter-
preted also by contrast? The Husband, in-
stead of clearing Himself from the ini-
quity of His wife, by allowing her to drink 
the bitter water, has Himself taken the 
cup, and drained it to the dregs. God, in 
the fire of His jealousy, because of man's 
departure in heart from Him, mingled a 
cup of wrath and indignation, and placed 
it in the hands of His own beloved Son. 
"The cup which My Father hath given Me, 
shall I not drink it?" 0 what a draught 
did that cup contain! holy water, mixed 
with dust and curses, God's holy indigna-
tion against sin; a hatred and antipathy to 
it in every shape, which none but Himself, 
the Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty 
could feel and know, concentrated as it 
were, in that fearful cup. 

Death, the penalty on sin, with all its 
kingdom of terrors; and curses pro-
nounced to the full because of a broken 
law; these were the ingredients mixed by 
the hand of God, and given by Him to His 
own beloved Son to drink; in order that 
we, who have indulged our sinful lusts, 
and gratified our self-will, and revelled 
far off, might escape the holy vengeance 
due to us as sinners. On the cross, Jesus 
drank of "the wrath of the Almighty." He 
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was "filled with bitterness, and made 
drunken with wormwood." "His heart was 
melted like wax: all His bones were out of 
joint." The "hot displeasure" of God, as a 
fire, burned within Him. He was "brought 
into the dust of death." The Spirit of God, 
in the Psalms, seems to have selected lan-
guage, expressive of excruciating bodily 
suffering, in order to represent to our 
souls the fearful agony of spirit, which the 
blessed Lord endured, when Himself bear-
ing our sins in His own body on the tree. 
He refused the vinegar and gall at the 
hands of man, when He had tasted it. But 
He drank "the water of gall," and "the 
wine of astonishment," from the hands of 
God. Believers are often too apt to dwell 
exclusively on the bodily sufferings of our 
blessed Lord on the cross, instead of con-
templating, as far as we are permitted to 
do, the unspeakable sorrows of Jesus in 
His soul under the stripes of God, "when 
it pleased Jehovah to bruise Him; when 
His soul was made an offering for sin, and 
He poured out His soul unto death." May 
we not, with deep reverence, view many 
passages in the Psalms in this light; and 
transfer the expressions we find there, re-
specting sufferings in the bones, the loins, 
the throat, to the soul and inward mental 
feelings and untold woes of the blessed 
Lord; when He tasted death on behalf of 
the wife of His affections—the Church—
rescued out of an adulterous world, and to 
be presented ere long, to Himself, without 
spot or blemish, or any such thing. 

" H I M " 
By INGLIS FLEMING, Seattle, Wash. 

It is said that an aged Christian lady 
delighted in the words, 

"I know Whom I have believed, 
and am persuaded that He is able to 
keep that which I have committed 
unto Him against that day" (2 Tim. 
1:12). 

But her memory was giving way. Lit-
tle by little she lost the words. At last all 
she could recall was the one word  

"Him" 
and this she repeated again and again 
with evident pleasure. 

And that one word was her comfort 
and stay in her declining years. 

What volumes are wrapped about that 
pronoun in its application to our Lord and 
Savior! What privilege is ours to be al-
lowed to spend our lives in His service 
and to know that we shall enjoy eternity 
with 

"Him" 

"With Him I love in spotless white 
In glory I shall shine, 

His blissful presence my delight, 

His love and glory mine." 

Consider Him 
By MAURICE R. CAMPBELL 

(Heb. 3:1; 12:3) 

Consider Him, creation's Lord 
Foretold ere time began, 

Consider Him, Incarnate Word 
Who comes to earth as man. 

Consider Him, the virgin's child 
God's Son in mercy given. 

Consider Him, the undefiled 
True man, yet Lord from heaven. 

Consider Him, His one delight 
To do the will of God. 

Consider Him, what glory bright 
Shone o'er the path He trod. 

Consider Him, upon the cross 
In agony and sname 

Consider Him, He suffered loss 
That life you might obtain. 

Consider Him, the Conquering One 
O'er every hurtful foe. 

Consider Him, God's blessed Son 
Who laid the tyrant low. 

Consider Him, upon the throne 
As meeting all your need. 

Consider Him, He loves His own 
For them He lives to plead. 

Consider Him, in all His ways 
Then worship and adore. 

Consider Him, whose worthy praise 
We'll sing forever more. 
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Notes on First Epistle to Timothy 

Introduction 

The first Epistle to Timothy was writ-
ten during the Apostle Paul's later jour-
neys between his two imprisonments at 
Rome (probably early in 66 A. D.) , as 
was also the Epistle to Titus. There is a 
time indication in regard to the former in 
1 Tim. 1:3, and to the latter in Titus 1:5. 
He exhorts Timothy to stay on at Ephesus, 
as he had been doing before the occasion 
mentioned in that verse. The fact that he 
exhorted him to tarry at Ephesus when 
the Apostle himself was going into Mace-
donia, may suggest that Paul was then 
with him at Ephesus. But that is not nec-
essarily the case. They may have met 
somewhere else, e. g., at Miletus. 

In view of the condition of the assem-
bly in Ephesus the Apostle gave instruc-
tions to his fellow-worker as to his service 
there, and probably promised to write 
later. In that case this first Epistle would 
be the fulfilment of his promise. 

The main purpose of the Epistle is 
stated in 3:14, 15: "These things write I 
unto thee . . . that thou mayest know how 
men ought to behave themselves in the 
House of God" (R. V.) . The Apostle was 
not simply instructing Timothy how to be-
have himself, as in the A. V., which is not 
really a right translation of the original. 
Nor, indeed, is there any word for "men." 
Literally the sentence is "How it is neces-
sary to behave in the House of God," and 
the contents of the Epistle as a whole 
make clear that the intention was to give 
instruction as to the conduct requisite for 
all members of the assembly as constitut-
ing the local church of God, the bishops 
and deacons, the men and the women, 
whether elder or younger, fathers and 
their households, masters, and servants, 
those who were rich, and so on. For the 
local church is "the pillar and ground of  

the truth," a testimony in the world as to 
the revealed will of God. 

The way in which this purpose is stat-
ed marks the informal character of the 
Epistle as in the Apostle's other letters. 
At the same time it does not consist of a 
miscellaneous list of instructions. There 
is an orderly progression of detail, with 
the interweaving of foundation truths con-
cerning the Lord Jesus Christ, the whole 
bearing the impress of the Holy Spirit in 
every word and phrase. There is a deep 
significance in the fact that while writing 
upon the main subject of the Epistle, the 
Person of the Lord is revealed throughout 
the testimony. It contains no mention of 
the relationship of believers as children of 
God. The subject throughout is their wit-
ness in the world, individual and collec-
tive, as a local church. 

Chapter I 
This chapter has four parts as follows: 
I. Introductory greetings and exhorta-

tion (verses 1-4) . 
II. Instruction as to the necessity for a 

sound Gospel as opposed to false teach-
ings (verses 5-11) . 

III. Paul's Apostolic calling (verses 
12-17) . 

IV. A special charge to Timothy (vers-
es 18-20). 

Notes* 
Paul an apostle—the word "apostle," 

taken direct from the Greek apostolos, sig-
nifies one who is sent; just as the word 
"missionary" is derived from the Latin 
mitto. Though not among those who corn-
panied with the Lord Jesus during His 
earthly ministry, Paul's commission was 
received direct from the Ascended Lord, 
see 2:7; Acts 26:17; Rom. 11:13; Gal. 2:7, 8. 
The term "apostle" expresses his relation 
to Christ, in respect of the object for 
which he was sent. It is used of the Lord 
Jesus in Heb. 3:1, and similarly describes 
His relation to God; Cp. John 8:16, 29; 

* The Translation used is that of the R. V. 
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17:3 and several other passages in John's 
Gospel. 

of Christ Jesus--the order of the titles 
is significant. The R. V. always gives the 
accurate order according to the original. 
The order "Jesus Christ" directs us from 
the days when He was on earth to His 
exaltation. It describes Him as the One 
Who was rejected of men, but afterwards 
glorified by the Father. It is thus a testi-
mony to His Resurrection, Phil. 2:11. The 
order "Christ Jesus" points to Him as the 
One Who had been in the glory with the 
Father, but Who emptied Himself, taking 
the form of a servant, and endured the 
sufferings and death of the Cross. This 
order testifies to His pre-existence, Phil. 
2:5. 

according to the commandment of God 
our Saviour,—this expresses his call to the 
service of his apostleship as being given 
him with Divine authority. It also inti-
mates the obedience of his response. In 
the Epistles to the Corinthians, Ephesians 
and Colossians, he uses the phrase 
"through the will of God," indicating the 
Divine source and power from whence his 
call was derived. 

The title "God our Saviour" appears 
for the first time in the pastoral Epistles. 
The title "Saviour" is indeed characteris-
tic of these closing Epistles, whether it is 
applied to God the Father or to the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Its application to both marks 
the Divine unity of all that is involved in 
the title. The Apostle had by this time en-
joyed a long experience of the delivering 
and preserving power of the Lord. The 
title "Saviour," then, points not only to 
the Lord's redemptive work, but to the 
fact of His gracious care of His servants. 

and Christ Jesus our hope;—the re- 
peated order "Christ Jesus," as in the R. 
V., is in accordance with the most author-
itative and ancient texts. The Apostle 
stresses the decision and authority of 
Christ as Lord at the end of verse 2. As 
"our Hope," Christ is presented as the 
Object of the assured expectation of be-
lievers; cp. Acts 28:20; and see Col. 1:27. 
The uncertainty and possible disappoint- 

ment which characterize the hope of the 
unregenerate, are conspicuous by their 
absence from the hope of the Christian. 
This must be so, as Christ Himself is the 
Personal Embodiment of his hope. Hope 
has to do with that which is not yet seen, 
Rom. 8:24, 25. Though we see not the 
Lord Jesus except by faith's vision, yet 
"believing we rejoice greatly with joy un-
speakable and full of glory," 1 Pet. 1:8. In 
Him is centered our expectation of com-
ing deliverance and glory. 

(To be Continued) 

,...................."................................-...................."......, 

+ 
Notes on First Samuel 	+ 

 By PETER J. PELL, JR.  
a.....................................................................................-.4 

I Samuel 20:1 -42 

(Continued from Last Issue) 

3. The Feast. Love's Conflicts, (verses 
24-34) 

"There is a voice, a still, small voice of love, 
Heard from above: 

But not amidst the din of earthly sounds, 
Which here confounds: 

By those withdrawn apart it best is heard. 
And peace, sweet peace, breathes in each gentle 

word." 

David remains in the field, the field 
where he had experienced the healing 
balm of Jonathan's affection for his bro-
ken heart. Love's oil has been poured out 
upon his homeless head and Jonathan's 
devotion was precious to David. Precious 
too was the ointment from the broken ala-
baster box poured forth upon that head, 
so soon after to be crowned with thorns 
and bowed beneath the weight of Cal-
vary's woes. 

Saul has his feast. At Bethlehem 
(1 Sam. 16:11) God's man was essential 
to God's feast and Samuel would not sit 
down at table until David had taken his 
place. But with David missing Saul can 
set "him down to eat meat, sitting upon 
his seat as at other times, even upon a 
seat by the wall." Jonathan rises and Ab-
ner sits by Saul's side while David's place 
is empty (verses 24, 25) . 

No wonder Jonathan was restless at 
that feast. David's vacant seat would 
speak to him of the emptiness of the whole 
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affair. His heart was with the man who 
was hiding in the field. 

Saul's feast reminds us of another of 
which Jesus said, "I go not up yet unto 
this feast, for My time is not yet full 
come." Saul's feast at the "new moon," 
and "the Jew's feast of Tabernacles" were 
both darkened by the clouds of malicious 
and murderous hatred. (See John 7:1, 2, 
25, 30, etc.) In both feasts the absent one 
was enquired after only to satisfy foul 
passions. The blood of the righteous was 
to mingle with the mirth of the faithless. 

Wherever the spirit of Saul rules to-
day "David's place is empty" and those 
who love Him will be exposed to the jave-
lins of envy and hatred as was Jonathan. 
Bold in his love for David he suffered for 
it. Flinging the full weight of his love 
against the tide of Saul's wrath he brings 
upon his own head a torrent of evil in-
tended for David. But it is enough for the 
servant that he be as his master and the 
disciple as his Lord. We cannot escape 
the world's hatred if we love our Lord 
Jesus. "If they hated Me they will hate 
you," He said. Jonathan leaves the table 
where David had been put to shame—"his 
heart was grieved for David." 

Are we "grieved" for our David when 
we think of His reproach, when we see 
the triumphs of the adversary, when we 
witness the shame and dishonor to which 
He is exposed—He Who should have the 
preeminence? In the "outside place" we 
will find our David, where "the feast of 
love" is spread and the sacrificial savor 
reaches the heart of God. When the chief 
priests and scribes sought to kill Him, 
"Jesus sat down, and the twelve apostles 
with Him." "With desire I have desired 
to eat with you before I suffer," He said 
(Luke 22:2, 14, 15) . It is our privilege to 
leave "Saul's feast" for the "sacrifice" at 
Bethlehem, "the house of Bread." 

4. The Parting. Love's Consolation, 
(verses 35-42) 

"Love divine has seen and counted 
Every tear it caused to fall; 

And the storm which Love appointed 
Was its choicest gift of all." 

Again the scene is laid in the field. Be- 

side the stone Ezel, David awaits the sig-
nal from his trusted friend. At last it 
comes, the arrow is shot beyond him. It 
is th.. arrow of love, warning him that 
wrath's fierce arrow was poised in Saul's 
bow and that the only safe course for Da-
vid was "departure." Oh why did not 
Jonathan follow the direction of his ar-
row? His eye was on the glory that fol-
lowed the brief gap of sorrow; his faith 
realized the goal of the pilgrim pathway; 
his heart was with the man who trod the 
weary way but his feet failed to follow in 
his footsteps and he missed the mark at 
last. 

David did not call upon Jonathan to 
follow him, he did not ask him to share 
his exile. Had he done so we know not 
but Jonathan might have been with him. 
Christ's call has reached us from the out-
side place. Are we prepared to leave all 
for Him? 

"Enough that we have heard His voice, 
And learnt His love's deep woe." 

The parting scene is most touching. 
For David, the last link is broken. Bereft 
of all, there is this additional sorrow—
Jonathan must go. Surely the desolation 
of that hour was great. David, who so 
shortly before had been the idol of all Is-
rael, leaves, to tread the lonely way of 
suffering. Jonathan returns to the city to 
face a court hostile to the one who was 
everything to him. But if the suffering 
was great for both, the consolation was 
mutual. Mingled with their bitter tears 
was the deep sense of the presence of 
God, and that brought peace. "Go in 
peace," says Jonathan, "and the Lord be 
between me and thee forever." Thus they 
were not alone in their sorrow. There was 
One Who sits o'er the waterfloods direct-
ing their course, and amid all their possi-
ble surgings He is able to give peace. 

"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 
whose mind is stayed on Thee." 

"The mist lies dim on the coming year, 

I know not the way to go; 
But my Captain standeth above the clouds-

'Tis enough for Him to know." 

—C. W. Ashby 
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Why We Meet in His Name? 
(Continued from Last Issue) 

III. A Place Where the Truth of the Unity 
of the Spirit Is Upheld. (Eph. 4:3-6) 

One of the leading truths revealed to 
the Apostle Paul concerns the "unity of 
the Spirit," which finds its expression in 
the truth of the believers' oneness with 
Christ. The Apostle was taught this truth 
on the day of his conversion, when he 
learned that the Man Who was put to 
death upon the cross of shame had been 
exalted to God's right hand. On the Da-
mascus road, when "he saw in the way a 
light from heaven, above the brightness of 
the sun shining round about him" a voice 
was heard by him which said, "Saul, Saul, 
why persecutest thou Me?" (Acts 26:14) . 
He replied, "Who art Thou, Lord?" And 
the Lord said, "I am Jesus Whom thou 
persecutest" (Acts 9:4, 5) . For the first 
time, Paul found out that there was a vi-
tal union between the glorified Man in 
heaven and those who had trusted Him on 
earth. From that moment the Apostle 
sought to make known the glories of the 
One Who had won his heart, together 
with the truths relating to the One Body 
of which our Lord Jesus is the risen Head. 
These truths are emphasized in four epis-
tles, viz., in Ephesians where the Body in-
cludes all the redeemed during this pres-
ent age of grace; in Colossians where all 
those who are redeemed on the earth are 
in view; in Romans and 1st Corinthians 
where the local aspect of this truth is 
taught. 

In his letter to the Christians at Coks-
se, the Apostle mentions the body of 
Christ four times, where we find, the 
Head of the Body in chap. 1:18, and His 
care for the Body in chap. 2:19—also the 
members of the Body, chap. 1:24, and their 
care for each other, chap. 3:15, 16. 

In the Ephesian letter this wonderful 
truth is amplified and enlarged. Therein  

we learn that our Lord in glory is not only 
Head of the Body, but is also "Head over 
all things to the Body" (chap. 1:22, 23) , 
which means that nothing touches that 
unique company without His permission. 
We likewise find that His Body is "the 
fullness (or complement) of Him that fill-
eth all in all." What wondrous grace is 
this, that He speaks of His redeemed ones 
as those who are necessary to the full rev-
elation of His glory! In giving direction 
and exhortation to Christian wives and 
husbands in chap. 5:21-32 much precious 
truth is revealed by the Spirit. What un-
ion, what intimacy is there set forth be-
tween the Church and her Lord! He is not 
only the Head, but the Savior in the sense 
of Provider, and Nourisher of the Body. 
For that Body He gave Himself upon the 
cross of shame that she might be His own 
possession. For her in glory, He lives 
in order that He might sanctify and 
cleanse her, with a view of presenting her 
to Himself in a coming day, when she will 
be altogether like unto Himself. So close 
is this union that we are said to be "mem-
bers of His body, of His flesh and of His 
bones" (chap. 5:30) . The Holy Spirit 
came from glory to effect this blessed un-
ion. More precious detail is given regard-
ing this truth in chap. 4:1-16. There we 
are exhorted "to keep the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace." And if some 
might enquire the nature of this unity, 
the Apostle sets forth seven fundamental 
unities in the next three verses: one circle 
of three centering round the Spirit of God, 
another circle of three centering around 
our risen Lord, and still another which is 
seen in our God and Father. Here also 
are seen the gifts which are necessary to 
the growth and development of the Body 
(see verses 8-12). The apostles and proph-
ets are no longer on the scene, but we 
build upon the foundation laid by these 
(chap. 2:20). Thank God for their inspired 
writings, which are the heritage of the 
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church. The gifts that remain are three-
fold in character, though some see two of 
these, viz., the pastor and teacher, in com-
bination. The evangelist goes forth scat-
tering the precious seed of the gospel. The 
Spirit of God uses his ministry to add to 
the membership of the Body. The pastor 
and teacher is used to instruct and en-
courage those who have trusted the Lord. 
Alas, what a dearth of pastoral work there 
is among the saints of God today! These 
general gifts were given "unto the perfect-
ing of the saints," that they might be built 
up, in order that they in turn might be 
able to carry on "the work of the ministry, 
even the edifying of the Body of Christ." 
It is not the mind of the Spirit that the 
Body should be dependent upon the min-
istry of one gift alone, but that all the 
members of the body should be in such 
vital touch with the Head "from Whom 
the whole body fitly joined together and 
compacted by that which every joint sup-
plieth, according to the effectual working 
in the measure of every part, maketh in-
crease of the body, unto the edifying of 
itself in love" (chap. 4:16) . Are we not in 
danger of losing sight of this precious fact 
these days? 

In 1st Corinthians and Romans where 
the local expression of these truths is seen 
we are given a lovely picture of unity 
amid diversity. Here the Spirit of God is 
seen in His sovereignty. In 1 Cor. 12:13 
He is viewed as the One Who baptises the 
believer into the Body of Christ—the only 
"baptism of the Spirit" which the Scrip-. 
tures reveal. In that same chapter, He is 
seen giving "to each of us a manifestation 
of the Spirit, for the common good" (verse 
7, Weymouth) . Alas that so many believ-
ers manifest little concern as to their 
place in the body of Christ! In the early 
church there was room for every gift of 
the Spirit to operate as guided by Him-
self, and in direct responsibility to the 
Lord Jesus. The unity thus manifest was 
to the end that "there should be no schism 
(division) in the body, but that the mem-
bers should have the same care one for 
another. And whether one member suffer 
all the members suffer with it; or one  

member be honoured, all the members re-
joice with it. Now are ye the body of 
Christ, and members in particular" (1 Cor. 
12:26, 27) . Despite this important truth 
we see in Christendom a divided house. 
There are 1500 sects within its pale. Some 
are united in a man, viz., the Roman Cath-
olic church in the pope: others seek for 
unity in man-made creeds, rules, and reg-
ulations. Those who gather to His Name 
alone seek amid weakness to give effect to 
the truth of the One Body by recognizing 
each believer as a member of such, and 
receiving them into the assembly because 
they belong to Christ. And while much 
failure is recognized in these simple meet-
ings of believers, it is the hearty desire of 
all to give effect to the unity of the Spirit, 
and to manifest that oneness for which 
our Lord prayed, "that they may be one 
even as We are one . . . that they may be 
made perfect in one: and that the world 
may know that Thou hast sent Me, and 
hast loved them as Thou hast loved Me" 
(John 17:23) . 

The Second Coming of Christ 

Pictured 

The Old Testament is full of pictures 
that illustrate New Testament doctrine, 
and the Holy Spirit has woven the pre-
cious truth of the Second Coming of Christ 
into the Old Testament in such a way 
that it may be helpful to draw your atten-
tion to some pictures of it. In Gen. 24, we 
see Abraham and Isaac staying at home in 
Hebron (fellowship) while Eliezer goes 
down to Mesopotamia to win, ornament, 
and clothe a bride fit for his master's son. 
Thus we have a picture of the Triune God 
acting jointly in procuring a bride for 
Christ: the Father and the Son on the 
throne in heaven and the Spirit sent down 
to do His work on the earth. His work is 
to gather from among the peoples of the 
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world a called-out company for Christ, a 
bride for the risen Son of God. (See John 
16:13-15) . 

Rebecca was found by a well of water 
(verse 45) . Christ met the woman of Sa-
maria by a well of water and referred to 
Himself as "Living Water," and we must 
get to that Well, before we can have the 
Spirit. The servant gave Rebecca "jewels 
of silver and jewels of gold, and raiment." 
Silver expresses the glory of Christ as 
seen in redemption. Gold expresses Di-
vine glory, the glory of God. The raiment 
shows that we are clothed with Christ. 
The decision has been made, a new rela-
tionship has been entered into, and the 
bride follows the man across the desert. 
She becomes the father's choice, the ser-
vant's care and the son's delight. Fair and 
unspotted by the world she leaves all, kin-
dred, home, and country for a man she 
had never seen. 

But the servant does his work well and 
undoubtedly expatiates upon the son, so 
that long before she reaches her destina-
tion she loved Isaac, reminding us of the 
work of the Spirit as He attracts us to 
Christ and brings before us His essential, 
moral, and official glories, so that we ex-
claim, "Whom having not seen ye love" 
(1 Peter 1:8) . At last the journey is al-
most over, "And Rebecca lifted up her 
eyes, and when she saw Isaac, she lighted 
off the camel" (verse 64). I think we have 
reached that stage in the history of the 
Church. We have sighted the Lord and 
we are getting off our camels ready to 
meet Him Whom our souls adore. "And 
Isaac came" (verse 62) . "And Isaac went 
out to meditate in the field at eventide: 
and he lifted up his eyes, and saw, and, be-
hold, the camels were coming" (verse 63). 

The last time that Isaac was seen was 
at the altar (Gen. 22:9), which typifies 
Christ on the Cross. The next time he is 
seen is when he went out into the field. 
He does not come until after the servant 
finishes his work and is not seen until he 
meets his bride. During this present age 
Christ is not seen and will not be seen by 
His bride until the Holy Spirit finishes  
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His work and escorts the bride from the 
world to the air. Isaac did not meet her 
in his home nor in her home, but between 
the two. "The Lord Himself shall descend 
from heaven with a shout, with the voice 
of the archangel, and with the trump of 
God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: 
then we which are alive and remain shall 
be caught up together with them in the 
clouds, to meet the Lord 

In the Air: 

and so shall we ever be with the Lord" 
(1 Thess. 4:16, 17) . The trysting place is 
in the air. Isaac came out alone to meet 
the bride and Christ will have the undis-
turbed joy of meeting His bride alone. 

Rebecca "took a veil and covered her-
self." This suggests the thought of own-
ership rather than the thought of submis-
sion. In effect, she says: "I am exclusively 
for him." How Christ Himself will rejoice 
in that day when He views His bride! As 
someone has well said, "He loved her 
when she was foul. He died to make her 
fair." Then He will see His Church cov-
ered with beauty and perfection that He 
Himself has put upon her, for the Church 
is the object of His great and marvellous 
love and the subject of all His activities 
and care. 

And Isaac "loved her." This is the sec-
ond mention of the word love in the Bible. 
The first time that it is mentioned is in 
connection with the love of Abraham for 
Isaac. Thus we have almost a perfect pic-
ture: the father loved the son and the son 
loves the bride. Eve was presented to 
Adam and Rebecca was presented to Isaac 
and we shall be presented to the Father in 
all the perfection of our Lord. "That He 
might present it to Himself a glorious 
Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or 
any such thing; but that it should be holy 
and without blemish" (Eph. 5:27). 

Isaac comes out to meet her at "even-
tide," at the end of the day; when Christ 
comes for His Church it will be at the 
close of the day of grace. Thus we have a 
full and prophetic picture of the second 
coming of Christ in Genesis, chapter 24. 
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Bible Carriage Work in the State 

of Michigan and Adjoining States 

"In response to your request for an ar-
ticle telling of our Bible Carriage work I 
send along the following: 

"It is about eighteen years now since 
the Lord definitely laid this burden upon 
the writer's heart, as we thought of the 
many thousands in more or less isolated 
districts who needed the life-giving gospel 
of Christ. There was a large territory in 
which to work without any danger of 
boasting of other men's labors, and the 
determination to use a Bible Carriage to 
reach these needy and remote districts 
was the result of prayerful thought and 
consideration. 

"Having the fellowship and commen-
dation of responsible brethren, I set forth 
in much conscious weakness to visit the 
homes of the people and arrange to hold 
meetings wherever possible in the coun-
try districts. On foot, on horseback, in 
one way or another, the Word was carried 
to the people and meetings at night in the 
farm homes or schoolhouses were the re-
sult of this visiting. As one looks back 
over the years it is encouraging to think 
of many sections of the country that have 
been opened up to the gospel by this 
means. While full results must be mani-
fested at the Judgment Seat, we know of 
many who have been brought to Christ 
through this instrumentality and we have 
seen definite work for the Lord started 
which is still being followed up and car-
ried on. Many of the districts visited are 
far off the beaten track and the visit of the 
Bible Carriage is eagerly looked for by 
numbers. I used 

A Horse-Drawn Carriage 
for the first three years through the for-
ests, swamps and sand plains, calling at 
each home and settlement, having open 
air meetings, or meetings in school houses, 
town halls, vacant churches, etc. Some- 

times the stump of a tree in the woods 
was a good pulpit. Later the Lord pro-
vided a motor chassis which enabled us to 
cover a larger territory with increasing 
interest. The same Carriage was used 
mounted on this chassis and although not 
very large or comfortable was used for 
living and sleeping quarters. In those 
days there were no tourist camps; the 
roads were terrible and places hard to 
reach. But it was a real joy to be engaged 
in the work which, while difficult and 
lonely at times, was that which the Lord 
had laid upon the heart. It gave us joy, 
then, as it does today, to carry on for Him. 
I would say, roughly speaking, about 75% 
of the counties of Michigan have been en-
tered with the gospel. The majority of 
these visits with the Carriage were the 
first in connection with the assemblies 
and, besides,parts of the adjoining states 
have also been worked with encourage-
ment. It now takes two or three years to 
visit properly the places where they are 
looking for us to have meetings in the dis-
tricts and laborers with a heart for this 
work have a big field before them. As 

The Work Developed 
we began spending longer time in the set-
tlements where there was interest. Our 
work takes us as far north as the Mining 
country of Lake Superior in the mining 
villages where the Lord has granted open 
doors which He keeps open for us and 
where blessing has been seen. Some of 
these districts are socialistic and radical 
but we get many of the young people to 
attend our meetings and classes for them. 
It is good to see the interest they take. 
They are of various nationalities and ex-
ceptionally bright. 

"Hundreds of thousands of good gospel 
tracts have been given away during the 
years. Bibles, Testaments, and Gospels 
are given freely as the Lord enables us. 
We have not carried on this work in a 
careless or haphazard manner but have 
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sought to do it systematically by following 
up any interest shown and leading on in 
the ways of the Lord those who have been 
reached. This, we judge, to be the Scrip-
tural purpose. Of late years others of our 
brethren have entered some of the dis-
tricts first visited with the Bible Carriage 
and have seen some blessing, which also 
encourages us. Not only in summer 
months, but in winter weather much time 
has been spent in the country traveling 
over snow-bound roads and working un-
der great difficulties but with happy to-
kens of His presence and blessing. 

"When the writer started out in the 
Lord's work I think there were only four 
of the Lord's servants living and working 
in Michigan and there were about thir-
teen assemblies. There are today about 
eight other laborers residing in the state 
and about thirty assemblies. Some of 
these are small and we make it a point to 
visit them as frequently as possible and 
give them help as the Lord enables us. 
The Carriage work has also taken us into 
Northern Wisconsin and Western Ohio 
and Indiana as well as parts of Kentucky. 
To give anything like a detailed account 
of the work in this article would be im-
possible but the above will suffice to show 
its nature and extent. 

"Trusting this will stir up interest in 
the hearts of His own to pray for this 
sphere of service and also stir up the 
hearts of men whom God has called to His 
service to consider the "regions beyond" 
in our own country, I remain, 

Yours sincerely in Christ, 
William H. Ferguson, 

Address: 5760 Lawton Ave., Detroit Mich. 

ANOTHER WARNING 
We should like to caution the readers of Light 

& Liberty again with regard to begging letters 
which they may receive from people who profess 
to be members of some assembly. 

Some time ago the writer received one from 
Westwood, Virginia, and sent it to brother F. M. 
Detweiler who works in that state. Here is his 
reply: "The man who wrote to you for help is 
not known in these parts. He is ,  probably a fake; 
is entirely unknown to the saints here." 

Brother London of Oklahoma writes: "I have 
received letters from several of the Lord's dear 
people from different places throughout the  
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country, enclosing beggerly letters written by 
some people near Henryetta, who are not wor-
thy. Some of these people are dabcers and 
drinkers and do not even profess to be anything. 
They are posing as Christians but are not. Some 
where they have gotten an assembly address 
book. Warn the Christians to beware of letters 
asking for help from people living near Weleeka, 
Oklahoma, Rt. 1." 

Fellowship Received for Pioneer 
Preachers' Fund 

The following amounts have been received by 
L. G. Walterick, Treas., Fort Dodge, Iowa, with 
thanks in His Name: 

Earmarked gifts will be forwarded anony-
mously if requested. 

Ohio Donors 	  $25.00 
Mrs. L. M. 	  50.00 
Mrs. I. J. 	  1.00 
Assembly, Iowa 	  12.25 
H. E., Mich 	  5.00 
Mr. and Mrs. F 	  25.00 
Mrs. M., Penn. 	  10.00 
He Gave Himself 	  5.00 
W. F., Denver 	  12.00 
R. N., Mich 	  10.00 

............................................ 
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Events  
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i 	By TOM M. OLSON, California 

"Father Divine" and Communism 
In a book entitled: "What is Commu-

nism?" by Earl Browder, Secretary of the 
Communist Party in the U. S. A. the fol-
lowing is found: 

"This aim of ours clears up a question 
much discussed by critics of the Commu-
nists, namely, our united front activities 
with the followers of the self-styled God 
of Harlem, Father Divine. It is significant 
that most of these people who criticize us 
for associating with Father Divine and the 
members of his church are willing enough 
to permit us to have united activities with 
more 'respectable' church organizations. 
In other words, they demand that we 
should be 'discriminating,' and should not 
associate ourselves with 'bad' religious or-
ganizations, but only with 'good' ones. 
They are especially outraged by the fact 
that Father Divine's followers place their 
God on 15th Street in Harlem, instead of 
the more romantic regions of the heav-
enly firmament. Their sense of decorum 
is outraged because Father Divine's flock 
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loudly demonstrates its religious enthusi-
asm in the streets and not quietly behind 
stained glass windows. 

"But these critics do not understand 
that we communists do not distinguish be-
tween good and bad religions, because we 
think they are all bad for the masses." 

Thus the relationship between the 
"self-styled God of Harlem, Father Di-
vine" and Communism is revealed. 

More Murderers Than Policemen 

The magazine This Week says that 
America's annual crime bill is fifteen bil-
lion dollars. Stated simply, that amounts 
to $120 a year or $10 a month for every 
man, woman and child in the United 
States. Every year our prison population 
increases by 25,000 inmates. Felonies now 
number 5,000 a day, or more than 
1,500,000 annually. The federal govern-
ment records 5,000,000 professional crim-
inals in its criminal files, and estimates 
that 500,000 professional criminals are at 
large. According to one authority 135,000 
murderers are at large, or more than all 
the policemen in the land. 

How true the Word which says: "Evil 
men . . . shall wax worse and worse"! 
(2 Tim. 3:13) . 

General Smuts on Palestine 
The December number of Prophecy 

says: "The rebuilding of the Jewish Na-
tional Home in Palestine is still a vital ne-
cessity to the destiny of the human race, 
it is declared by General Jan Christian 
Smuts, Deputy Premier and Minister of 
Justice of South Africa, who is generally 
credited with authorship of the Palestine 
Mandate whereby the League of Nations 
entrusted to Great Britain the task of as-
sisting in the re-establishment of the Jew-
ish Homeland in Palestine. Writing from 
Johannesburg, South Africa, General 
Smuts says in his message: 

" 'The rebuilding of the Jewish Home 
in Palestine represents perhaps the most 
romantic cause in the world today. It car-
ries us back over more than 3,000 years, 
to the original establishment of Israel in 
that little corner of the world. It brings to 
mind one of the most wonderful chapters 
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in human history; tales of heroic deeds 
against overwhelming odds, and a final 
disaster and age long exile; voices of bards 
and prophets which have given matchless 
expression to the deepest emotions of the 
human soul, and have resounded through-
out the ages; finally the emergency of a 
supreme Personality, with a world mes-
sage which still remains the highest light 
that has dawned on our human horizon.' " 

The Deadly "Peace" of Europe 
On Armistice Day, November 11, the 

League of Nations (from Geneva) an-
nounced that 8,200,000 men are now per-
manently under arms throughout the 
world. This includes the 545,000 attached 
to navies. 

Just before the outbreak of the World 
War there were only 5,900,000 men not 
counting naval units, under arms. 

There are today 1,700,000 more men 
under arms than in 1931-32. 

It has been estimated that on Novem-
ber 11, 1918, when the war ceased, about 
thirty million men were in uniform and 
about ten million were dead, "in a war to 
end all wars." 

Therefore, while the world celebrated 
—sardonically enough—the triumph of 
peace on Armistice Day, it had under 
arms 8,200,000 men! 

And as for the United States, an arti-
cle in McCalls says: "In these piping times 
of peace, sixty-one cents of our Federal 
tax dollar goes for past and future wars. 
For interest and retirement of our World 
War debt, for the Army and the Navy, for 
battleships and boots, for brass polish and 
airplanes and pensions. The most expen-
sive 'normal' function of our national gov-
ernment is the 'national defence.' " 

The world is finding it exceedingly ex-
pensive to enjoy "peace when there is no 
peace." 

Jamaica, B. W. L—"Light & Liberty certainly 
is a rare treat of good things." 

Bullingerism, or Ultra-Dispensationalism Ex-
amined, by W. Hoste, B.A. A timely booklet ex-
posing the teachings of Dr. Bullinger. Price 5c 
per copy. Order from any Bible and Book Store 
in the world, or from the publishers, Light & 
Liberty Pub. Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
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The Work of the Lord in Many Lands 
Reports should be sent to Lloyd Walterick, Publisher of Light & Liberty, Ft Dodge, Ia., U.S.A. 

This page is made up on the 15th of each month. 

UNITED STATES 

Miami, Fla.— "As the Winter season ap-
proaches we wish to suggest that all who pur-
pose to visit Miami will simplify matters if they 
will bring a letter of commendation with them. 
As an example to the young Christians even 
those who are well-known should comply with 
this request. During the Fall we had much ap-
preciated meetings by Murdo Mackenzie, John 
Bramhall, Jr., and Owen Hoffman. At this writ-
ing J. Monypenny is having a series of meetings. 
The interest is good. Pray for Bro. Hoffman, 
who is suffering from a throat ailment. The Gos-
pel Hall is located at 56 N. W. 29th St." 

Clergy Tickets for U. S. A. Those who are 
entitled to and require Clergy Tickets must 
please apply to Mr. Ernest Bendelow, 534 Frank-
lin Avenue, River Forest, Ill. 

Flint, Mich.—The 7th annual Bible Conference 
at Gracelawn Assembly convenes this year for 
three days, Friday to Sunday, Jan. 1st to 3rd. 
B. M. Nottage, Alfred E. Palin, Frank S. Hem-
ingway, and R. H. Didier are expected to speak. 

Phoeniz, Ariz.—A Conference was held at 
Thanksgiving time. Christians came from Tuc-
son and Valentine, Arizona, and also from Los 
Angeles, Calif. Numbers were good. Brethren 
Anderson, Gilbert, Hunt and Greer ministered 
to the profit of all. Saints greatly encouraged 
and helped in God's ways. 

Chicago, Ill.—"Our Thanksgiving Conference 
was very well attended. Almost 1,000 remem-
bered their Lord on Sunday morning. The min-
istry was exalting to Christ and heart-searching. 
Brethren Peter Pell, Jr., Harold Harper, George 
Landis, and Richard Hill were the speakers. All 
fourteen assemblies cooperated in making this 
conference a blessing." 

Oakland, Calif.—At the recent Conference the 
Lord's people came from 1100 miles to the north 
and 500 miles to the south and all were happy to 
be together. About 450 were at the largest meet-
ing and about 300 broke bread together. Ten 
different brethren ministered the Word from va-
ried standpoints yet all centering around our 
blessed Lord. 

New York City—Thanksgiving Day confer-
ence large and profitable. Words of life by F. C. 
Jennings, Inglis Fleming, John Alrich, and Rob-
ert McLaren. 

Ft. Worth, Texas—"We had a One Day Con-
ference Thanksgiving day, at which over 65 were 
in attendance. Ministry of the Word was both 
suitably and seasonably led of the Spirit by 
Brethren T. C. Bush, Robert Curry, and C. G. 

Davis. Brethren Curry and Davis remained over 
for meetings." L. B. S. 

Collingdale, Pa.—The Annual Thanksgiving 
Day Conference was held here again this year. 
About 200 were present from the various assem-
blies of the Phila. District. A happy time was 
spent in the Lord's presence, and the ministry of 
the Word was profitable and seasonable as given 
by Alfred Mace, Geo. MacKenzie, John Hill, and 
George Rainey.—R. C. C. 

Buffalo, N. Y., Assembly Hall—The Thanks-
giving Conference was very well attended, some 
coming from Rochester, Niagara Falls, and other 
points. The ministry of John Bloore and Earnest 
Tatham was profitable and was very much en-
joyed. Bro. Bloore stayed on for a week of 
meetings for the ministry of the Word which was 
very edifying. 

Cosmopolis, Wash.—The all-day meeting at 
Thanksgiving was a time of very happy fellow-
ship. Ministry was helpful and was shared by 
Fred Elliot, John McGaw, Robt. Deans of Africa, 
and Elliot McCallister. Brethren Elliot and 
Thomas continued on for a series of special 
meetings. 

Chicago, 111.—The Chicago and suburban as-
semblies have now taken a half-hour broadcast 
every Tuesday afternoon from 2:30 to 3:00 Cen-
tral Standard Time over WCBD, 1080 Kilocycles. 
We invite our readers to listen in on this broad-
cast and tell others about it. The purpose of the 
broadcast is to bring much needed truths to the 
attention of God's dear people. 

Augusta, Ga.—"I continued the tent meetings 
in White Plains for 8 weeks and many heard the 
truth of God. Many believers spoke of definite 
blessing received. Besides many who were 'al-
most persuaded,' I learned of six clear cases of 
salvation. I immersed 5 in the cold creek waters. 
But the most solemn part of the meeting to 
me was the manifestation of several who defi-
nitely hardened their hearts against Christ. I 
fear they shall be found among those who 'gave 
up God,' and whom God delivered over to their 
choice of lust, sin, and pleasure. I believe that 
God sent me to White Plains to deliver His last 
appeal to many hearts." David Brinkman. 

J. M. Davies ministered the Word acceptably 
at Oakland, Alameda, Calif., and Seattle, Wash., 
during November and December. 

John Watt has returned to his home at Wayne, 
Pa., after nearly five months, first in the gospel 
tent at Minneapolis, and later among the meet-
ings in Canada and on the western coast of the 
States. Much blessing is reported. 

Ralph H. Didier writes: "The Lord has led in 
a new missionary work at Rogers City, Michigan. 
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Brethren in the Saginaw group had relatives in 
Rogers City and have for several months been 
urging me to ga there. Opposition from religious 
circles was fierce, but God brought the people in 
and filled our little hall. Some were saved and 
many others heard the gospel both inside and 
outside over the Public Address system. We 
found a few other Christians and by uniting our 
efforts with them we left a nice little group going 
on together and we have assumed responsibility 
to keep the testimony growing there. Will be 
glad to hear of any brethren going through up-
per Michigan to arrange to send them over to 
Rogers City to give help. 

"Our Radio program continues weekly, every 
Thursday from 4 to 5. Will value prayer for this 
work also." 

Oliver Smith spent a short time near Big 
Fork, Minn., recently with Sam Hamilton. Some 
have been saved there. 

Battle Creek, Mich.—A few saints in Battle 
Creek, all, at the present time, ladies, may be 
reached by addressing Miss Lily Matson, 1661 W. 
Michigan Ave., Battle Creek, Mich. They would 
greatly appreciate a visit from Christians passing 
through, or the visit of a "pioneer preacher" in 
order that a testimony might be established. 

Tucson, Arizona—"We have seen souls saved 
of late through the broadcast, Bible classes, and 
visiting. The Sunday School increases a little 
each week." T. B. Gilbert. 

Henryetta, Okla.—Lawrence London writes: 
"The Lord is still adding to His little number of 
blood-bought saints in the meeting and the Sun-
day School keeps on growing in size. We ask 
prayer for the work here. Many in the rural 
districts are in great darkness, the gospel is so 
new to them. Many have never seen tracts be-
fore and ask for more." 

Los Angeles, Calif.—"The sisters' missionary 
fellowship meeting was held at Ave. 54 Gospel 
Hall, Nov. 12th. Sisters from all the halls in and 
around Los Angeles gather to these meetings, 
which are held the second Thursday of each 
month at the different halls—Goodyear, Long 
Beach, Riverside, Monrovia, Pasadena, Jefferson, 
Pomona, and Aare. 54. About 100 were present 
this month and as Ave 54 is the home assembly 
of Miss Lape, the meeting was in the nature of a 
farewell as she leaves for Manila soon. The 
morning meeting, from 10:30 to 12, was a fare-
well message by Miss Lape. At the afternoon 
meeting a sister from each assembly represented 
gave a short farewell message to Miss Lape. A 
time is set apart for prayer both at the morning 
and afternoon meetings and letters read from 
different parts of the missionary field. Mission-
ary sisters passing through are welcome to come 
and tell of their work. Address all mail to Mrs. 
Fred Hillis, 2326 W. 24th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Flint, Mich., Pasadena Ave. Gospel Hall—
"Harold Harper conducted a series of gospel 
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meetings during November, speaking from chart, 
and slides of Travelog in Palestine. Meetings 
were well attended, especially Sunday evenings, 
and at least eight professed faith in Christ and 
believe many more were made anxious concern-
ing their eternal destiny. J. G. Humphrey, Laf-
lin St., is now laboring with us, primarily 
amongst the young people. Interest is increasing, 
and a few have decided for Christ. We are look-
ing to the Lord for still greater blessing in the 
meetings yet to follow." D. K. 

Miami, Fla.—Fred C. Coombs has pitched his 
tent in the suburbs of Miami on account of cold 
weather at Lake Worth. Bro. McPhersons Quick, 
who has been helping Bro. Coombs, has returned 
to Louisiana on account of the ill health of his 
wife. Much opposition at the new pitch, even to 
the firing of guns and destroying of gospel signs 
near tent, but after thirty years of work in the 
gospel Bro. Coombs plods on and the Lord is 
giving blessing. 

Alex. B. Miller recently gave appreciated help 
at Washington Heights, Chicago, Rockford, and 
Champaign, Ill. He expected to begin a three 
weeks' series of meetings at St. Louis after 
Thanksgiving. 

Wm. Ferguson has been working recently in 
the Alpena district, about 250 miles north of De-
troit, Mich. There was some blessing in salvation 
and also help to a few Christians. There is no 
assembly there yet. Meetings were in a rented 
building. There has been some blessing in the 
country west of Alpena, since our brother's last 
visit there. 

Philadelphia, Pa. — "George Rainey has had 
three weeks of special gospel meetings at Grace 
Gospel Hall, during which time two professed 
salvation. Bro. Rainey (from Brooklyn, N. Y.) 
has been a blessing to saint and sinner. Previous 
(one week) we enjoyed the fellowship of all day 
meetings on Lord's Day conducted by Richard 
Hill. The ministry of the Word at 3:45 enriched 
our souls and the gospel meeting at 7:45 p. m. 
proved a blessing to all present. Members of the 
Bible Class enjoyed the Word by Bra. Hill at 
12:15, noon. 'How good is the God we adore.' " 
Wm. Richmond, Sr. 

Wm. M. Rae hopes to spend some time around 
the Pacific coast this winter where there is a 
need for labor. "I found a needy field up in the 
`Pas' country in northwestern Manitoba. But it 
would take some one with a tent to get at the 
district properly, and that would have to be in 
mid-summer, as the season is short in those 
parts. Many 'whites' there seldom hear the sim-
ple gospel and of course this also applies to the 
Indians, however we have Mr. and Mrs. Reader 
steadily plodding along among them, having a 
class for the young Indian children. It's a grand 
field for young men willing to take things as 
they find them, and simply trust in the Lord." 

S. St. Paul, Minn.—V. B. Schlief is seeking to 
carry on a work among the children in different 
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parts of the city and asks the prayers of the 
Lard's people in this endeavor. 

S. Greer had a few encouraging meetings in 
Pomona, Calif. Saints were helped and three 
were baptized. 

Brethren Alves and Seward visited West Jef-
ferson, Los Angeles, also Monrovia and Ontario, 
Calif. 

Cleveland, O.—T. B. Nottage has been ex-
tending the work here from the Gospel Taber-
nacle into the homes by way of cottage meetings 
and organized tract distributions, etc. Through 
these efforts a good catch was made in the gospel 
net recently. In this way it is hoped that a fruit-
ful New Testament church will be established 
soon. 

We have received a call for help from Couer 
d'Alene, Idaho, and will be glad to forward this 
letter to any ministering brother who may be 
interested in or near this place. 

Robt. I. Thompson has been ministering among 
the meetings in the middle-west. While at Fort 
Dodge and Des Moines, Iowa, many strangers 
were brought to his meetings and the Word was 
faithfully proclaimed. He plans to visit several 
other assemblies before returning to his field of 
labor around San Antonio, Texas. 

E. K. Bailey and Aaron Olson expected to 
start a series of meetings in Monroe, Wash. 
Dec. 6th. 

Harold M. Harper spent three nights with the 
little flock at Erie, Pa. He is now preaching the 
gospel at Waterford, N. Y. 

A. N. O'Brien finished nine weeks of meetings 
at Waterloo, Iowa, on December 3. Considerable 
blessing was reported. He was taken ill with 
heart trouble immediately following the meetings 
and is now at his home in Duluth, Minn. We are 
happy to report he is recovering slowly. 

Penllyn, Pa.—R. T. Halliday had two weeks' 
meetings here for believers in November. Minis-
try helpful. One was led to follow the Lord in 
baptism. 

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John D. Aitken minis-
tered the Word to the edification of the saints 
here during his two weeks' visit and brought the 
gospel message with power to the unsaved. A 
few years ago this assembly commended him to 
the Lord's work in northern Ontario. Prayer is 
asked that he may have the Lord's leading in 
ministry in the assemblies. 

Kanorado, Kansas—John Walden gave several 
helpful meetings recently for the young, and the 
saints were also refreshed with the ministry he 
gave. 

Chas. R. Keller had appreciated meetings in 
the gospel at New Bedford, Mass., during the 
latter part of November. 

William H. Hunter has given help in Jersey 
City and Hackensack. Ministry appreciated. 

A. Van Ryn gave help in Philadelphia. His 
visit greatly enjoyed. 

Geo. Rainey has visited Tenafly, Hackensack, 
Palisades Park, Rutherford, and Trenton. Just 
now he is trying to encourage the few saints in 
the assembly at Stanford, Conn. Here is a large 
and needy field. We praise God for the help 
brethren S. Holmgren, H. M. Payne, W. J. Mon-
roe, and others have been to this small meeting. 

Camden, N. J.—The assembly here has in the 
last few weeks enjoyed hearing of the Lord's 
Work in foreign lands by Mr. C. F. Brown of the 
British West Indies; Mr. S. McCune of the Dutch 
West Indies; Mr. Henry Fletcher of Puerto Rico 
and Mr. Leon Rosenberg of Poland. Next Mon-
day Mr. R. S. McLaren of Africa expects to be 
with us.—H. C. R. 

9231 Bishop St., Chicago, Ill., Dec. 16, 1936. 
My Beloved Brother Walterick: 

It being increasingly apparent that efforts in 
outside districts are attended with unfavorable 
reactions to my health, resulting in long periods 
under the doctor's care entirely out of propor-
tion to the service rendered; an offer to resume 
secular employment has been accepted. Under 
this arrangement I will be permanently located 
in Chicago with its teeming millions—a wide 
field—far too wide for the meager service this 
poor mortal will be able to lend to its spiritual 
needs. 

The debt I owe to the Lord's people for t eir 
unselfish love, generous hospitality and unfai ing 
kindness (which I shall never be able to pa ) is 
hereby very gratefully acknowledged. The ne 
Who does not overlook a cup of cold water g' en 
in His Name has it all laid up to their credit 
against the coming day of rewards, when the 
kindness shown and generous act long passed out 
of memory will receive proper recognition by 
Him Who is God over all blessed forever. 

A sustained interest in the prayers of the 
saints will be thoroughly appreciated by one who 
feels and knows his limitations. 

Grace be with you all. Sincerely yotul in 
Christ, R. W. Trcrtter. 

CANADA 
Arkona, Ont.—P. Hoogendam had a week's 

meetings with interest in spite of very cold 
weather. 

Toronto, Ont.—Tom Wilkie had a series of 
gospel meetings in Highfield. Five professed faith 
in Christ. Alfred Mace ministered the Word in 
Grace and Truth Hall and Gilead. In Central 
Hall, Wm. Robertson profitably ministered the 
Ward on Feasts of Jehovah for two weeks. 

Olivet Hall—Alfred Mace was with us for a 
week, usual forceful and practical messages en-
joyed. 

Toronto, Ont. — Richard Hill's ministry was 
greatly enjoyed by saints in Central Hall. Gos- 
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pel Hall Dundas St., Brethren L. E. McBain and 
W. Warke were here for some time. A little 
blessing. Highfield Gospel Hall, S. McEwen in 
holding forth the Word of Life saw some fruit. 

Brantford, Ont.—Bethel Hall had short visit 
from Alfred Mace. Ministry enjoyed. 

Guelph, Ont.—Inglis Fleming gave valuable 
help during a short visit here. 

W. Murray, Monteith, Ont., writes: "The num-
bers attending the various meetings is very good. 
Several are coming back to hear the Word who 
had dropped out some time ago. None have pro-
fessed faith in the Savior lately. We wait in 
expectation for the Lord to come in and seal the 
seed-sowing by a work of grace in the hearts of 
the hearers. Meetings still held weekly at Mon-
teith, Kelso, Connaught and Alert. Between the 
four places more than a hundred people attended 
and heard the Word this week, tho 15° below zero 
on at least two nights. We are now planning for 
the dinner and treat for the poor folks. Any gifts 
of clothing, etc., can be acceptably used, and may 
be sent to me here. There are more coming to 
the meetings this year, and we shall have more 
to provide for. Mr. D. Bainerd, who did good 
work here during our absence, has decided to 
stay on and help us. This will be greatly appre-
ciated. We desire your continued prayers that 
we shall be sustained and used to the glory of 
God—`Ye also helping together' in this way." 

Baldwinton, Sask.—"Glad to report amidst 
much acute need and distress, and shortage of 
natural things, the Lord has been pleased to give 
us a harvest of precious souls. Some sixteen 
have been gathered in this past few months, 
many of them are the fruit of past years' sow-
ings."—William Ingram. 

IRELAND 

Belfast—Reuben Scammel had well-attended 
meetings during November in Victoria Hall. Sat-
urday night meetings very encouraging. Many 
of the converts from the Big Tent Mission at-
tending. Matt Bentley had good meetings in Ap-
sley Street Hall, now in Holywood. Frank Knox 
still going on at Ormeau Road Hall. Some anx-
ious. Messrs. Lyttle and Wallace continue in 
Matchett Street Hall with interest. As result of 
Gospel work in the Oldpark district, a beautiful 
new Hall to seat six hundred has been erected. 
It was opened with a conference when many of 
the local evangelists took part. S. Thompson 
(Newtownards) and R. Jordan having good meet-
ings in Bloomfield Hall. Christmas Conference 
will be held in Carlisle Memorial Hall. 

Bangor, Co. Down—Messrs. Walter Morris and 
William Trew having special meetings in above 
hall. 

Dublin—J. F. Spink expected in Merrion Hall 
for January. 

ENGLAND 

Chesham—Gavin Hamilton had a time of 
blessing with souls being saved. Commenced in 

Clitheroe on Nov. 29th. W. Whitmore expected 
in January. 

Clitheroe—James F. Spink had a week here 
with splendid interest. Two professed to be 
saved. One a real trophy of grace. Ministry on 
the Lord's coming much enjoyed. 

Enfield—R. Scammell having two weeks' spe-
cial meetings. 

Paignton—G. T. Pinches had a week of en-
couraging meetings. One professed to be saved. 
Now at Taunton. 

Horwich—J. F. Spink had two weeks here. 
Two baptized last night. Ministry enjoyed. 

Garnet Thomas is now out of hospital and will 
value the prayers of the Lord's people. 

Missionary Department 
• 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES AT HOME 
Anderson, Miss Ruth (India), 48 Austin St., Ridge-

field Park, N. J. 
Beath, Miss Lena L. (Africa), Delia, Alberta, Canada. 
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. (India), 626 No. Lorel 

Ave.. Chicago, Ill. 
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. J. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 250 

Prospect Ave., South, Hamilton. Ont., Canada. 
Hoy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (France), 1017 Jones St., 

Sioux City, Iowa. 
Kenney, Mr. and Mrs. James C. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 

Box 216, Highland Park, Ill. 
Lape, Miss Jeanette (Philippines), c/o Mrs. D. 

Graham, 504 A Griswold Ave., Glendale, Calif. 
McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. (Africa). Helbon 

Farm. Simcoe, Ont.. Canada. 
McKay, Mrs. John (Carricau, B. W. I.), 1512 Lex-

ington Ave., Merchantville, N. J. 

DEPARTURES 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fletcher have returned 

to their work in Puerto Rico, their address being 
8 Antonio Corton St., Santurce Station, San Juan, 
Puerto Rico. 

Dr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Bier, after a two 
months' stay with Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Bodman, 
Lisbon, Portugal, are now at their station in 
Central Africa, their address being Mboma Mis-
sion Hospital, Caixa Postal 3, Vila Luso, (via Lis-
bon), Angola, Portuguese West Africa. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Adams, it is understood, 
have left for their field of labor in Venezuela, 
leaving behind their six year old son Ronald to 
be trained in the Brantford, Ont., School for the 
Blind. 

ISLANDS 
Mr. Wm. Gillespie, Box 130, Bridgetown, Bar-

bados: "John Smart and B. V. Cooper have con-
ducted four weeks' special meetings at Daryell's 
Road Hall with blessing. Attendance has been 
large, in spite of rainy weather. Several pro-
fessed faith in Christ and others have been re-
stored to God. The assembly here has been much 
helped and encouraged through this effort." 

Nassau, Bahamas—"John W. Bramhall, Jr., 

Conducted by ROY RAPSCH 
5250 Ferdinand St., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 
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after spending three weeks with us left on the 
30th of Nov. for his sphere of labor in Sumter, S. 
C. He gave us some very profitable ministry and 
the gospel was mightily blessed of God, a num-
ber having professed faith in our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Mr. and Mrs. Murdo Mackenzie, since 
arriving from a visit in the United States have 
been laboring in the gospel at Fox Hill. A great 
interest is shown in these meetings and quite a 
number have professed to be saved under the 
gospel." H. Thompson. 

John Rankin writes: "We have been much en-
couraged during the past five weeks in meetings 
at a place called Golden Grove, St. Ann, where 
some unconverted men built a temporary struc-
ture of branches and cocoanut leaves seating 
about 150 as they were anxious that the gospel 
should be preached in their neighborhood. Spe-
cial meetings were arranged and it has proved 
worth while. There is an absence of all excite-
ment in the meetings and while discouraging all 
we can of mere profession we are thankful to say 
that over twenty show real signs of a work of 
God having been wrought in their hearts. Sev-
eral married couples, one couple over seventy, 
are among the number, also some fine young 
men and young women. One man who seems a 
real case wishes now to be married to the wo-
man he has been living with for a while. They 
have two children. It would be a joy to us to see 
her getting saved before that event. 

"Brother Hynd who has been laboring alone 
at Steertown (where there is an assembly, about 
ten miles from Golden Grove) has had a Sunday 
School at Golden Grove and he has been helping 
me in the present meetings. 

"Later I hope to have some meetings in the 
parish of St. Thomas if the Lord will." 

EUROPE 
Mr. Michael Hoffman, Zeleznicka ul. 26, No-

visad, Jugoslavia, writes concerning a much ap-
preciated visit of Brother Eoll, whose ministry of 
the Word was greatly refreshing to the saints in 
Novi Sad and also the surrounding district. Our 
brother Hoffman is at present having difficulty 
with his throat, which hinders speaking. 

AFRICA 
Mr. E. S. Gibbs, Izingolweni, Natal, South 

Africa: "The native work is encouraging, and we 
see fruit in the Gospel from the different out-
stations, in a steady building up of the assem-
blies. We sent two of our native evangelists up 
into the Transvaal for a month to encourage a 
new work by some special meetings. A new hall 
has been opened up, and so the hands of the na-
tive workers up there were strengthened and 
souls were reached and saved. 

"I am away from home just now, helping out 
in one of the coastal towns called Port Elizabeth, 
where some of our white brethren have a Gospel 
testimony. As a result of Gospel preaching, a 
nice number of adults and young people were 
reached and saved." 

INDIA 
Miss Lottie Sundgren, Trichur, Cochin State, 

S. India: "On Sunday we had the joy of seeing 
eleven women and girls, one man and a boy obey 
the Lord in baptism. Five of the girls baptized 
are girls in the Orphanage. They have all been 
saved over two years, and have proven by their 
lives that they belong to Christ. Five of the wo-
men are married, with unsaved husbands. The 
man who was baptized has been saved fifteen 
years. 

"We have over sixty girls in our Orphanage. 
It is a joy to see some of them saved and seekin ,7 
to live for the Lord, and we would value prayer 
for those unsaved that they may early be 
brought to know the Lord Jesus as their Savior. 
We have about 370 children attending our day 
school, and nearly 300 attending the Sunday 
School." 

Miss Annie Watson, Vadamalapuram, Tinne-
velly, S. India: "We had three days' special meet-
ings, when about one hundred came in from the 
surrounding villages. The ministry was helpful, 
so I trust our village Christians were refreshed. 
At the close of the meetings, one man and eight 
village women were baptized. Pray that these 
may be bright witnesses in their different vil-
lages. This term I have received twenty new 
girls, eight of whom are caste girls from heathen 
homes. It is a privilege to have them under the 
sound of the gospel daily." 

Light & Liberty to Missionaries 
The following amounts have been received to 

pay for Light & Liberty to be sent to Foreign 
Missionaries. The Publisher acknowledges these 
gifts with thanks. 

R. S., W. I 	  $5.00 
Mrs. B., Texas 	  4.00 
Mrs. E. R. 	  1.00 
J. K. 	  1.00 
R. R., Ill 	  2.00 
J. K., Calif 	  1.00 
J. C. P., Iowa 	  6.00 

4
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Prayer Requests 
•-• • • 

Pray for Mrs. T. B. Gilbert. She is still in bed 
but the doctor thinks she is making good progress. 

Pray for A. N. O'Brien, who suffered a heart 
attack recently in Waterloo, Iowa. He is still 
confined to his bed. 

From South Carolina: "Your magazine is a 
splendid paper. Praise the Lord for its editors, 
publisher and contributors. May God's richest 
blessings continue with all who are connected 
with it in any way is my earnest prayer in Jesus' 
Blessed Name." 
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CHARLES YOUNG 

In the home-call of beloved Charles Young of 
New York and Yonkers, the New York district 
has suffered one of its greatest losses in years. 

Sunday morning, Nov. 29th, he seemed in 
good health and spirits. He read some verses be-
fore the breaking of bread from Acts 2, com-
menting particularly on verses 23 and 24. He 
finished his remarks, took his seat, and after a 
few moments suffered a stroke; and shortly af-
terwards was taken home, where he lost con-
sciousness, and after a few hours went home to 
be with the Lord quietly and without apparent 
pain. 

Mr. Young, for the past forty years has been 
an active factor in the assembly life of this dis-
trict, and in late years, has occupied a place in 
the heart of the Lord's people that had been 
given to few, among whom was his revered fa-
ther-in-law Richard W. Owens. 

As the years added dignity and mellowness 
and grace to his character, so his place in the af-
fections of his brethren and the importance of 
his counsel, grew with the years. 

The dominant thought in the minds of all of 
the great crowd that attended his funeral was 
fitly expressed in the words of Jonathan in 
1 Sam. 20:18. 

His business acquaintances, and they were 
legion, can only faintly approximate the loss 
they have sustained. He will be sorely missed—
first, in his own business, for he had built up a 
large business, and then again he will be missed 
by the great number who instinctively turned to 
him in their need. 

His business acumen, his long years of ex-
perience, his calm approach to problems, and his 
wisdom mingled with grace, made his office a 
haven to many a troubled, perplexed man of 
affairs. 

He will be sorely missed in the assembly life 
of the neighborhood: there was hardly an activ-
ity for the Lord, in which he was not prominent; 
the James Slip Mission from the very beginning, 
attracted his attention and support; he was its 
honored chairman; his missionary interests and 
activities were well known for he was the chair-
man of the group of brethren who care for and 
arrange the monthly missionary prayer-meet-
ings; his association with a group of his fellow-
christian business men who have handled mis-
sionary funds for years, was another indication 
of his interests in these matters pertaining to the 
foreign field. 

In connection with this same group of busi-
ness men, was an activity of great value in the 
saving of souls in work carried on for many 
years, first among the soldiers at Fort Hancock 
and latterly at Fort Slocum. 

For twenty-five years he has been one of the 
convenors of the Monthly Fulton St. Bible lec-
tures. 

His interest in and service for the inmates of 
Chester Crest Home, a work of splendid value to 
men who need Christian care and attention, was 
another of his many activities in which he was 
so sorely needed. 

But it is the assembly he helped found some 
thirty years ago that will miss him most. 

Upon his marriage, he moved to Yonkers to 
live; shortly after, a meeting was started in his 
home, which grew until it necessitated securing 
a building of its own, which, in time developed 
into the aggressive growing assembly of this day. 

His persistent, long continued, shepherd care, 
his gracious bearing and faithful ministry, have 
left an outstanding memorial to his service to 
God in the assembly of which he has been such 
a vital part since its founding. 

Possibly in no other respect, is the tribute to 
his worth more strikingly shown than in the fact 
that the assembly has in it capable, godly, wise 
men who will carry on without loss this great 
work of which he was so important a part. Wise, 
farsighted, indeed is the man who encourages 
and helps develop other gifts so that in the ad-
vent of his being taken away, the work of God 
will not suffer. 

But there is a sphere where he will be trag-
ically missed—and that—the home—where we 
dare not enter. The affection manifested, the 
perfect understanding, the fragrant hospitality, 
the hearty welcome extended to all who entered 
that home, made it and its honored host and hos-
tess an inspiration and example alike to the 
young, of a very high value. 

Never in all the years was hurtful, unkind 
criticism allowed, always the willingness to think 
the best, to withhold judgment until all the facts 
were in and then always the desire to put the 
best construction possible on the facts as pre-
sented. Of him it could truly be said: "I have 
planted." "I have preached," "I have fed." 

His home-going, while a shock to all who 
were close to him and loved him, was neverthe-
less a glorious, triumphant entrance into the 
presence of the Lord. 

Others may speak of his success in business; 
others may keep his memory green who were 
freed from care by his generosity; and again 
those helped by his wise counsel may speak of 
his wisdom, grace and tact; rather would we 
speak of the beauty of the Lord, his God, that 
was upon him, a beauty that time only enhanced, 
and that was at last consummated in his trans-
lation.—R. H. 

"He held the lamp of Truth that day 
So low that none could miss the way; 
And yet so high, to bring in sight 
That picture fair—the world's great Light—
That, gazing up, the lamp between, 
The hand that held it scarce was seen. 
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He held the pitcher, stooping low 
To lips of little ones below; 
Then raised it to the weary saint, 
And bade him drink, when sick and faint: 
They drank—the pitcher thus between, 
The hand that held it scarce was seen. 

He blew the trumpet soft and clear, 
That trembling sinners need not fear; 
And then, with louder note and bold 
To raze the walls of Satan's hold: 
The trumpet coming thus between, 
The hand that held it scarce was seen. 

But when the Captain says, 'Well done, 
Thou good and faithful servant—come. 
Lay down the pitcher and the lamp; 
Lay down the trumpet—leave the camp': 
These weary hands will then be seen, 
Clasp'd in those pierced ones—naught between." 

Herman Parchen, D. C., aged forty-eight, of 
Valier, Mont., passed to be with the Lord on 
Thanksgiving day. He suffered from heart trou-
ble and dropsy several years. He was among 
the goodly number saved at Berea, Iowa, 28 
years ago under preaching of A. Broadfoot and 
D. R. Charles. Bright testimony. Pray for his 
wife and two unsaved daughters. 

George M. Wilson, of London, Ont., passed 
into the presence of the Lord, Dec. 11th, at age 
sixty-nine. Saved over fifty years ago at Forest, 
Ont., where as a young man he was associated 
with the late James Kay and John McFadyen. 
One of the first to be gathered to His precious 
Name at Sarnia, Ont. During past few years he 
met with Christians at Hamilton Road Hall, Lon-
don. Brethren Allan Simpson and E. W. Brown 
spoke to a large gathering at the funeral. 

Mrs. Ole Stokka of Cylinder, Iowa, fifty-two 
years of age, received her home-call recently 
(date not given). She was saved, baptized, and 
gathered to the Name of the Lord three years 
ago when Marlow Olsen and Oliver Smith went 
there at that time. Oliver Smith spoke to a large 
crowd of people at the funeral at Emmetsburg. 
She has left a good testimony to the saving grace 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

John Kelly, Sr., Philadelphia, Pa., went home 
to be with Christ on Saturday, Nov.7th. His con-
sistent life as a Christian, as well as his rich 
helpful ministry, has endeared him to many. He 
was saved for over fifty-nine years and served 
his Master well. Funeral services were held by 
James Waugh and H. G. McKewan. Surely our 
brother has gone but a few short hours ahead of 
us who await His near coming again. 

From Ontario, Canada: "I pray God's richest 
blessings to continue on the workers of Light & 
Liberty for I find it a mine of good things for the 
child of God."  

............."............................................................................... t  
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James C. Kenney, formerly of Battle Creek, 
Mich., is now at Box 216, Highland Park, Ill. 

David Simpson, Bonney Street, is now corres-
pondent for the assembly meeting at 105 Pur-
chase Street, New Bedford, Mass. 

Edw. J. Hurni, 72 Holls Terrace, Yonkers, N. 
Y., is now correspondent for the Bethany Gospel 
Hall at Yonkers. 

Fairfield Gospel Hall, St. Michael's, Christ 
Church, Stream Gospel Hall, Stream Rd., Day-
roll's Rd. Mission House, Wm. Gillespie, Sr., Box 
130. Visitors calling at Barbados might commu-
nicate with above address. 

Denver, Colo.—Brethren meeting in Gospel 
Hall, 2812 E. 6th Street, have closed that hall and 
rented the former Elim Hall at 98 S. Pennsylva-
nia St. F. E. Kenney, 3409 Zuni St. is corres-
pondent. 

Atlantic City, N. J.—Gospel Hall, 31 N. Mary-
land Ave. Angus Weir, 1035 Elkton Ave., Pleas-
antville, N. J. 

James R. Elliott has moved to 542 Pine Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

John Q. Brown has moved from Pala Alto, 
Calif., to San Francisco. The meeting in his home 
at Palo Alto has been discontinued. 

The Assembly at Ventnor, N. J., U. S. A., is 
now meeting in the "Gospel Hall" at Troy and 
Monmouth Avenues, Ventnor, N. J. Visitors 
please bring letters of commendation. The cor-
respondent is Louis Vallauri, 121 Wellington Av-
enue, Pleasantville, N. J. 

Book Reviews 
By JOHN BLOORE 

4 750 Kensington Ave., Plainfield, New Jersey. U.S.A. 

The following Calendars and Diaries have 
been received from Pickering and Inglis, Lon-
don, Eng.: 

Daily Meditation—Heavy illustrated card with 
block having a text and meditation for each day. 
60c net. 

Golden Grain—Heavy illustrated card with 
block having a text and a thought for each day. 
50c net. 

Golden Text—Heavy illustrated card with 
block having a morning and evening text for 
each day. 50c net. 

Daily Manna—Heavy illustrated card with 
block having daily text. 40c net. 

Grace and Truth.—Heavy illustrated card with 
block having daily text. 40c net. 

Young Folks—Heavy illustrated card with 
block having daily text. 40c net. 

Golden Grain Diary—Standard size 3i/4x4%-
text for each day, Scripture Union Daily Read- 
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ings, Select Poetry, Messages from well known 
writers. Usual diary matter, large diary spaces. 
In various bindings, 40c to $2.60 net. 

The same in Vest Pocket size, same range of 
bindings and prices. 

Golden Grain Almanac—Large type edition, 
Art pictorial cover, Scripture Union Reading 
portions, and a poem for each month. Boards 40c 
net. 

The Only Hope of Church or World. By. Dr. 
W. B. Riley. Cloth, 158 pp., 90c net. Pickering & 
Inglis, London, England. 

A book emphatically advocating the truth of 
Christ's second coming—its fundamentally im-
portant place in the whole range of Scripture, its 
certainty, what is accomplished in the way of 
blessing and judgment, and the effect it should 
have on those who believe it. One is thankful for 
the forceful way these features are presented, 
but could wish for more clearly expressed teach-
ing as to the Church. 

The Making of Marcus. By Grace Pettman. 
Cloth, 160 pp., illustrated, 60c net. John Ritchie, 
Ltd., Kilmarnock, Scotland. 

A good wholesome story of how this young 
man Marcus, reared in the lap of luxury and 
without any sense of responsibility, is thrown on 
his own resources by the death of his wealthy 
mother and the financial crash which dissipated 
her fortune. Compelled to shift for himself, he 
had to learn the bitter lesson of his own useless-
ness and experience poverty before he found the 
way out. How he comes to himself and then is 
brought to know Christ as his Savior is told in 
an effective manner with interesting side lights 
which bring other characters into the picture 
with happy results for all concerned through the 
effect of the gospel. 

Through the Eye to the Heart. Edited by Hy. 
Pickering. Cloth, 164 pp., 80c net. Pickering & 
Inglis, London, England. 

This book contains 100 object lessons on a 
great variety of subjects, the usefulness of which 
have been tested by a number of different au-
thors. The objects presented with these lessons 
can be readily made, painted or cheaply pro-
cured. The lessons are short and to the point, 
ever keeping in view the fact of man's ruin and 
God's provision. 

The Hidden Treasure. By Lucy E. Guernsey. 
Cloth, 339 pp., illustrated, $1.00 net. Pickering & 
Inglis, London, England. 

The "Treasure" is the Bible, a copy of the 
Bible of Wycliffe, the secret possession of a rel-
ative of Jack Lucas. It is around Jack's adven-
tures that the story unfolds—the story of the 
long and eventful search for that copy of the 
Bible, lost after his uncle's father suffered a 
martyr's death. As do most of such Reformation 
tales, this story holds the reader's interest to the 
end. 

The above books may be ordered through 
Light & Liberty Publishing Co., Ft. Dodge, Iowa 

Concerning Books 
By F. W. SCHWARTZ, Detroit, Mich. 

One feature of God's gracious provision for 
His people is that He has placed in the Church 
a teaching ministry, whose function it is, in co-
operation with the Holy Spirit, to open up to the 
Christian the treasures of the Word of God and 
to instruct him in the application of that Word 
to his walk, warfare and worship. This ministry 
is exercised in Conferences, in Bible Classes, and 
in various other gatherings. How much of real 
benefit and spiritual uplift has come to some of 
us as we have been privileged to listen to it! But 
it is a mistake to think of ministry as being con-
fined entirely to such occasions, and as being 
given only by word of mouth. Much exceedingly 
profitable ministry has been given in writing, 
and there is much of it accessible in printed 
form. It is altogether a pity that many of the 
Lord's people make so little use, if any, of this 
type of ministry. How much they are missing! 

There can be no doubt as to the profit to be 
derived from well-directed reading. It acts as 
a check upon one's own unguarded thoughts. It 
suggests spiritual applications which the writers' 
experiences have enabled them to make, and 
thus helps the reader to apply the teaching of 
Scripture to his own life. It helps in the formu-
lation of clear conceptions of truth. It expands 
the horizons of the mind. 

One should early formulate a 

Simple But Definite Plan of Bible Study 
There are books available in which usable plans 
are suggested. Some of these are "How to Study 
the Bible," by Ridout; "How to Master the Bi-
ble," by Anstey; "The Study of the Bible," by 
Scroggie. Once a plan has been adopted it should 
be consistently followed. It is as helps in a 
planned study that books will prove most useful. 
At no time, of course, should the reading of any 
book take the place of the reading of God's own 
Word. And care must be taken that books are 
used as helps and not as crutches. Properly used, 
as experience indicates the need for them, they 
can be a means of real profit. Advice should be 
sought from experienced students as to which 
books can be depended on to give the maximum 
of help. One should not be too readily influenced 
by Booksellers' advertising. 

A book ought not to be shunned because it is 
rather difficult reading. It is not always easy to 
find a simple treatise on a given subject. It is to 
be regretted that so many today are insisting on 
having everything served to them in "pre-di-
gested" form. A competent reviewer writes: "In 
the early days it was never contended that the 
more difficult works . . . were beyond the intel-
ligence of general students of Scripture. Rather 
a believer was hardly recognized as a Bible Stu-
dent unless he read and constantly referred to 
such writings! Have we grown less studious to-
day . . . ?" 
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Josiah's Passover 
or the Importance of God's Word 

By W. C. IRVINE 

Josiah, though but eight years of age 
when he came to the throne of David, had 
lived six of those years in the reign of his 
grandfather, and the remaining two in 
that of his wicked father Amon. That 
wickedest of Judah's kings, Manasseh, at 
the close of his reign, truly repented, was 
forgiven, and brought forth works meet 
for repentance, as we learn in the latter 
part of 2nd Chronicles 33. Surely this is 
the most outstanding illustration of the 
grace of God in forgiveness we can hope 
to find in either Testament. 

Who can estimate the impression made 
on the youthful grandchild, whose tender 
heart and intelligent mind must have not-
ed in some measure the revolutionary 
changes brought about after Manasseh's 
return from Babylon! Such impressions 
would have been deepened through the 
short tragic reign of his father, who "tres-
passed more and more," walking in the 
ways of his father, attempting to turn the 
people back to the worship of heathen 
gods. His two years' reign culminated in a 
conspiracy, which ended in his murder. 

Such was the child Josiah's back-
ground. He commenced to reign in his 
eighth year, and it is stated that "while he 
was yet young" he began to seek after the 
God of David his father. In his twelfth 
year he commenced to purge Jerusalem 
of all idolatry, breaking down the altars 
and images and cutting down the groves, 
and so on. Jerusalem cleansed, he went 
throughout the land making a clean sweep 
of idolatry, taking some six years to ac-
complish this tremendous purification. 

Josiah Found the Book 
Then, in his eighteenth year he began 

to repair the house of the Lord his God, 
and it was then that "the book of the law 
of the Lord given by Moses" was discov-
ered. Nothing seems to have so affected 
the young King as did the finding of this 
Book. He had it read before him, hum- 

bled himself, rent his clothes, wept before 
God, and enquired of the Lord to see if 
there yet might be grace and forgiveness. 
God was intreated, and a season of tran-
quility promised. The king immediately 
summoned the elders of Judah and caused 
"all the words of the book of the cove-
nant" to be read in their ears, and to-
gether they made a covenant before the 
Lord "to walk after the Lord, and to keep 
His covenants, and His testimonies, and 
His statutes." 

In obedience to the newly found Book 
of the Law a passover was proclaimed. Of 
it we read: "There was no passover like 
to that kept in Israel, from the days of 
Samuel the prophet; neither did all the 
kings of Israel keep such a passover as 
Josiah kept" (2nd Chron. 35:18)  . 

What was the secret of Josiah's success 
in keeping this passover feast, excelling 
even the feasts held in the reigns of Solo-
mon and Hezekiah? Undoubtedly 2nd 
Chronicles 35 tells us—it is the chapter 
which describes the preparations for the 
feast, and the feast itself. The secret lies 
in two words oft repeated: 

"And prepare yourselves by the houses 
of your fathers, after your courses accord-
ing to the writing of king David of Israel, 
and according to the writing of Solomon 
his son" (verse 4)  . 

"And stand in the holy places accord-
ing to the division" (verse 5)  . 

"So kill the passover, and sanctify 
yourselves, and prepare your brethren, 
that they may do according to the Word of 
the Lord by the hand of Moses" (verse 6)  . 

"So the service was prepared  . . .  ac-
cording to the king's commandment" 
(verse 10)  . 

"And they removed the burnt offer-
ings, that they might give according to the 
divisions as it is written in the Book of 
Moses" (verse 12)  . 

"And they roasted the passover with 
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fire, according to the ordinance" (verse 
13). 

"And the singers . . . were in their 
place according to the command of David 
. . . " (verse 15) . 

"So all the service of the Lord was 
prepared the same day . . . according to 
the command of king Josiah" (verse 16) . 

Surely there must be a lesson for us in 
this remarkable repetioion. Living as we 
do in these last days, when the Scriptures 
—the Writings—are so belittled and their 
authority challenged, we may well ask 
ourselves what is our attitude towards 
them? 

Josiah's Success Lay in Honoring the 
Book: 

in obeying the Book: in doing all accord-
ing to the Book. 

It was because of this that the chroni-
cler at the close of the account of his life, 
writes: "Now the rest of the acts of Josiah, 
and his goodness according to that which 
was written in the Law of the Lord, and 
his deeds first and last, behold, they are 
written in the Book of the Kings of Israel 
and Judah" (verses 26, 27) . There, again, 
we read: "And like unto him (Josiah) was 
there no king before him, that turned to 
the Lord, with all his heart, and with all 
his soul, and with all his might, according 
to all the Law of Moses; neither after him 
arose there any like him" (2 Kings 23:25) . 

That is what God says of those who 
tremble at His Word and obey it. Well 
may we ask ourselves: 

Is my life ordered according to God's 
Book? 

In obeying the ordinances of the New 
Testament, am I doing it according to 
God's Word? 

In worship, praise, and service, in the 
preaching of the Gospel, in private, pub-
lic, and church life, am I ordering all ac-
cording to the Word of God? 

Just in so far as we observe to do all 
according to the Word of the Living God 
will our lives, service, and worship be 
successful and be acceptable to Him. 

Oh, to be men known as those whose 
walk is according to the Book! 

Has not Josiah marked out the royal 
road to Revival? 

The ear touched to hear—verse 19. 
The conscience awakened to tremble—

verse 21. 
The lips opened to confess—verse 21. 
The heart stirred to perform—verse 31. 
The Book honored to establish—verses 

32, 33. 

God's Faithfulness and 
Our Faith 

By INGLIS FLEMING, Seattle, Wash. 

God values the confidence of His peo-
ple. He delights in their faith. 

In view of this David exclaims, "Oh 
how great is Thy goodness, which Thou 
hast laid up for them that fear Thee; 
which Thou hast wrought for them that 
trust in Thee before the sons of men" 
(Psa. 31:19) . 

And the warning is given, "Without 
faith it is impossible to please Him: for he 
that cometh to God must believe that He 
is, and that He is a rewarder of them that 
diligently seek Him" (Heb. 11:6) . 

It is ours to walk by faith (2nd Cor. 
5:7) . And our Lord has pronounced His 
blessing upon those "who have not seen 
and yet have believed" (John 20:29) . 

In the time of Habakkuk the prophet, 
amid abounding iniquity, grievance, spoil-
ing, violence, strife and contention, faith 
and patience were called for. 

Evil was found among those to whom 
he prophesied, judgment was coming upon 
them, wickedness apparently was pros-
perous and paramount. 

In his wonderment and distress of 
mind Habakkuk cried "I will stand upon 
my watch, and set me upon the tower, and 
will watch to see what He will say unto 
me!" "And the Lord answered" him. The 
vision was to be written plainly so that 
the reader might run with the message. 
An appointed time was set. It was to be 
waited for. It would not tarry. The soul 
that was lifted up in pride was not upright 
before God. "The just shall live by his 
faith" (Hab. 2:1-4). 
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Thus, as another has said, "We have 
the answer of God explaining His ways to 
faith, and His sure faithfulness to His 
promise. He knows the oppressor, but the 
just must live by faith." 

God is unhurried. Man's movements 
do not hasten Him. "At the end" He will 
manifest Himself and not before. He has 
promised blessing for a broken creation 
and He will perform His promise. 

"For the earth shall be filled with the 
knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the 
waters cover the sea" (Hab. 2:14). 

But the appointed time must be waited 
for. Thus faith is called into exercise and 
cries 

"His method is sublime, 
His ways supremely kind, 
God never is before His time 

And never is behind." 

And let us notice that this faith is per-
sonal. Amid prevailing and increasing un-
belief "The just shall live by his faith." 
People generally may be in darkness, but 
for the believer the light has appeared, 
"the vision" has come. Individual faith 
and obedience are required and stressed. 

Three quotations of the passage in the 
New Testament show the importance of 
this principle of faith. Let us consider 
them briefly. 

In Romans 1:17 "The just shall live by 
faith" is presented in connection with the 
way the righteousness of God is reckoned 
to the believer. Here we may emphasize 
the word 

"Just." 

Man has no righteousness for God. In 
His sight "there is none righteous, no not 
one." All are alike sinners. All are short 
of His glory. All are without strength. 
The only way then to be accounted right-
eous before God is "by faith." So we read, 
"God has set forth," Christ Jesus, as "a 
propitiation through faith in His blood" 
(Rom. 3:23-25) . On that sure foundation 
He, in grace, counts "righteous," or "justi-
fied" or "just" the one who "worketh not 
but believeth on Him that justifieth the 
ungodly" (4:5) . 

On the sinner's part faith is the way of 
justification. * 
	* 	* 	* 

In Galatians 3:12 we may accent the 
word 

"Faith" 
in the quotation, "The just shall live by 
faith." There the contrast is with law-
keeping as a way of blessing. "But that 
no man is justified by the law in the sight 
of God, it is evident: for the just shall live 
by faith, and the law is not of faith: but 
the man that doeth them shall live in 
them." 

The endeavor had been made by Jew-
ish teachers to impose upon these Gala-
tian Christians the necessity of being cir-
cumcised and of keeping the law of Moses 
in order to Salvation. 

This the Apostle Paul would not toler-
ate for one moment. He shows that all 
under the law are under the curse. While 
on the other hand the gospel sets free, "in 
Christ," from the curse and opens up the 
way of life to faith. And the Holy Spirit 
has been given to us who believe as our 
power for a victorious life, for fruitfulness 
Godward and for service manward. 

The old rhyme puts the matter simply, 
"Run John work the law commands, 
But gives us neither feet nor hands; 
The gospel speaks of better things, 
It bids us fly but gives us wings." 

* 	* 	* 	* 

The third and last quotation of the 
words is found in Hebrews 10:38. There 
we may stress the word 

"Live." 
"For ye have need of patience that after 
ye have done the will of God, ye might re-
ceive the promise. For yet a little while 
and He that shall come will come and will 
not tarry. Now the just shall live by faith: 
but if any man draw back, My soul shall 
have no pleasure in him." 

Here the fulfilment of Habakkuk's 
prophecy is in clear prospect. The return 
of the Lord Jesus will accomplish it. "He 
that shall come will come." And He will 
come at the appointed time and not delay. 

"Which in His times He shall shew, Who 
is the blessed and only Potentate, the King 
of kings, and Lord of lords" (1 Tim. 6:15). 

As creatures of but a short life, we 
would like to hasten that day of glory. 
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But let us remember that four thousand 
years elapsed before redeeming the pledge 
which God gave that Christ, "the Seed of 
the woman" should come and bruise the 
Serpent's head. "In the fulness of time" 
however, Christ was manifested. • 

Now nineteen hundred years have 
passed since our Lord's promise was made 
that He would "come again" "a second 
time." "In His times" that promise will be 
fulfilled. So "though it tarry" let us "wait 
for it." For this we have need of patience. 
Thus it is that the men of faith of chapter 
11 are brought before us. Their endur-
ance amid trial and persecution is pre-
sented to view. They through faith "en-
dured as seeing Him Who is invisible." 
We are called to imitate their faith. 

Soon "earth's sad story" shall "end in 
glory." God in His faithfulness will bring 
about the complete performance of every 
promise. We are called to wait for it in 
FAITH being made JUST on that princi-
ple and so to LIVE as to glorify God, Who 
has called us to His kingdom and glory. 

Standing on our watch and looking 
from our tower we cry, 

"Broken lies creation, 
Shaken earth's foundation, 
Anchorless each nation, 

LORD JESUS come!" 

The Blessedness of Giving 
By Wm. H. of Everett, Washington 

"But lay up for yourselves treasure in heaven 
where neither moth nor rust cloth corrupt, and 
where thieves do not break through nor steal" 
(Matt. 6:20). 

Some time ago one of the Lord's ser-
vants came to our assembly for two or 
three meetings and on the Lord's day eve-
ning at the close of the gospel meeting 
one of the brethren shook hands with him 
and gave him a little money for he was to 
leave the following morning. Returning 
to his home from the meeting the brother 
who gave the gift lifted up his heart to 
God in thanksgiving for the blessed gos-
pel of the grace of God so faithfully pro-
claimed by the servant of the Lord and 
commended him to God that the Lord 
might use him to His honor and glory and  

keep him safely on his journey, and giv-
ing thanks to the Father for the privilege 
of thus supplying His servant's daily ne-
cessity. 

The next day our brother received a 
letter from the Lord's servant, who said, 
"When I arrived home last night I went 
on my knees in thanksgiving to my heav-
enly Father for the gift you gave me last 
evening and before I leave the city I will 
send you a few lines to express my thanks 
to you for your kind gift, and may the 
Lord bless you and reward one hundred 
fold." 

Our brother's heart was touched by 
the letter and he went to his closet and 
shutting the door gave in his turn thanks 
to our heavenly Father for the two mites 
which were so acceptable in the Lord's 
sight. Truly the Lord has said in His 
Word, "make to yourselves friends of the 
unrighteous mammon." 

The brother before his conversion was 
very selfish in his ways, but when the 
Lord saved him He removed all this and 
gave him a heart for the servants of God 
to minister to them of his substance as the 
Lord had prospered him. 

Oh the blessedness of giving! Surely 
it is more blessed to give than to receive. 
May this speak to all of God's dear people, 
especially to those whom the Lord has 
blessed with abundance of earthly riches. 
Give strength, give thoughts, give deeds, give 

pelf: 
Give love, give tears, and give thyself: 
Give, give, be always giving; 
Who gives not is not living; 
The more we give, 
The more we live; 
Give, give, be always giving. 

"For we brought nothing into this 
world, and it is certain we can carry noth-
ing out" (1 Tim. 6:7) . 

"For ye know the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, 
yet for your sakes He became poor, that 
ye through His poverty might be rich" 
(2 Cor. 8:9) . 

Christ gave Himself. "Give and it shall 
be given unto you; good measure, pressed 
down, and shaken together" (Luke 6:38) . 
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God, His Existence and Nature 
By G. M. J. LEAR 

Read Jeremiah 9:23-10:16 

Let us consider an important study on 
divine truth, that is to say, truth in rela-
tion to GOD. Our belief in, and knowl-
edge of Him, therefore, is fundamental to 
all. Without this belief and knowledge we 
shall be pitifully wasting our time, listen-
ing to empty dreams and following chi-
merical visions. We must start where the 
Bible starts: "In the beginning, GOD." 
There is no definition attempted, no ex-
planation hazarded, no apology offered: it 
is the great postulate which must be 
granted, if we are going to study reason-
ably, rationally and rightly the infinite 
mysteries of the universe, with the mat-
ter, mind and might which it displays. 

First, then, 
He Is Seen as Creator, 

the only One Who can call into being that 
which before had no existence. "He spake 
and it was" (omit the word done in Psa. 
33:9) . Man has the faculty of imagination 
and can create sights and circumstances 
in his mind, but only God can give them 
real and tangible existence. And He is 
still the same today, for "He calleth the 
things that be not as though they were" 
(Rom. 4:17) and hath chosen "things 
which are not to bring to nought the 
things that are" (1 Cor. 1:28) . Matter is 
not eternal; nor is it sentient or intelligent. 
It is a pure begging of the question to say 
that "Nature" gave origin to all that is 
around us: it is merely assigning to this 
nebulous entity the attributes which can 
only properly belong to GOD, a Spiritual 
Person (John 4:24) of incomparable wis-
dom (Rom. 11:33), infinite resources 
(Rom.11:36), eternal purposes (Eph. 3:11) , 
and changeless character (Malachi 3:6) . 
He is the great "causa causarum," the ul-
timate origin of all that exists. 

He is presented to us in Scripture as 
The One Supreme Sovereign, 

present and ruling in all parts of the uni- 
verse, to the exclusion of any who might 

challenge His absolute authority. Seven 
times over in Isa. 45 we are told: "There 
is no God beside Me," or "there is none 
else." "In the beginning God created the 
heavens and the earth," and He is domi-
nant in every sphere. He is not "the soul 
of the universe," as the pantheist would 
inform us, but is always seen as separate 
from it and as Paramount Disposer of it. 

Moreover, there is no room for "sub-
sidiary deities," or lesser gods, the wind 
or the storm, the rain or the snow, the 
mountains or the plain, night and day, or 
seasons of the year (see Psa. 147:8, etc.) , 
all is under His control and He makes 
everything subservient to His all-wise 
plans for His own glory and the final 
blessing of creation. 

In the second place, we stand amazed 
at His work as 

The Wonderful Numberer 
One of His messengers has that name 
used for him (Dan. 8:13), how much more, 
then, is the title befitting for the Sender? 
We behold most marvelous arithmetical 
exactitude in all parts of nature. In bot-
any this wonder-provoking mark is ob-
served in the disposition of leaves round 
the stalk, in the number of petals in the 
flower and in laws governing growth. In 
chemistry, we discover that substances 
combine in definite weights and pro-
portions and that crystals of various 
shapes are formed with perfect sym-
metry. As for astronomy, it affords 
such a wealth of mathematical cal-
culation that the mind becomes bewil-
dered with its variety and infinity. Thus 
it can be shown that the exact science of 
mathematics permeates every realm of na-
ture. We can calculate with absolute cer-
tainty the time of an eclipse, the revolu-
tion of the planets round the sun, the re-
appearance of comets that are lost to sight 
for seventy years or a century, and the 
exact phases of the moon at any particu-
lar date. Also we find that the same laws 
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of force, light or gravity hold good in any 
part of the universe. So that it is the same 
Master Mind that has planned everything 
and the same Almighty Power that car-
ries out everything. There cannot exist 
effects apart from a cause; mathematics 
has no meaning apart from a mathemati-
cian. 

In the third place, we cannot fail to 
perceive Him as 

The Great Legislator, 
for there is no doubt that law prevails in 
the universe. In the physical realm we 
find the rules governing expansion by 
heat and contraction by cold (water being 
the benevolent exception to the rule) . In 
the meteorological realm, we notice the 
returning of the winds according to their 
circuits, and seasons with their due effects 
upon agriculture and the maintenance of 
life. In the moral realm we have learned 
that the clean, well-ordered life avoids 
disease and pain. This shows that, for 
moral beings, moral uprightness and phys-
ical welfare are closely related and this, 
in turn, teaches us that the great LEGIS-
LATOR has a moral purpose in view; He 
is a God of law and order, and we can see 
the marks of this in all parts of creation. 
It is, therefore, a prime necessity that "he 
that cometh to God, must believe that HE 
IS, and that He is the rewarder of them 
that diligently seek Him." All mankind 
has received some testimony, for "the 
heavens declare the glory of God and the 
firmament sheweth His handywork," and 
again, "For the invisible things of Him 
from the creation of the world are clearly 
seen, being understood by the things that 
are made, even his eternal power and 
Godhead." Man is responsible to know 
God and is "without excuse" (see Rom. 
20:21 and 28) . 

HIS NATURE. Even in these Scrip-
tures of the Old Testament we find His 
nature revealed with increasing light. In 
the passage we have read (Jer. 10) , He is 
described as the 

True and Living God, 
and is seen in contrast with all the gods 
brought into being by man's imagination 
or fabrication. They are lying vanities 

and lifeless logs. He is called also the "Ev-
erlasting King," or "King of Eternity." So 
that eternity, truth and life are at once 
connected with the Creator of heaven and 
earth, and they cannot be found in reality 
apart from Him; He alone is the Author of 
Truth, the Giver of Life and the Architect 
of the Ages (see Heb. 1:2) . And these 
three thoughts are used in connection 
with the Holy Scriptures: "Thy word is 
truth" (John 17:17) ; "For ever, oh Lord, 
Thy word is settled in heaven" (Psa. 119: 
89); "The word of God is living and pow-
erful" (Heb. 4:12) . His works bear the 
impress of their Author. 

Further, through the prophet Nahun 
(chapter 1) , we are given two sides of the 
character of God. "God is jealous and the 
Lord revengeth" (verse 2) ; "The Lord is 
good, a stronghold in the day of trouble; 
and He knoweth them that trust in Him" 
(verse 7) . To the disobedient and unbe-
lieving, His strength is exercised to their 
hurt; but to the obedient and believing 
He is revealed in His goodness, power and 
knowledge, offering thus to them a com-
plete salvation. 

Yet again, in Malachi 3:6, we have an-
other point brought before us: "I am the 
Lord, I change not." There is no growth 
in perfection possible in God; there is no 
alteration of His mind; there is no can-
cellation of His unconditional promises 
secured to us in Christ Jesus; His effect-
ual calling is the guarantee of His eternal 
purposes of grace towards us. The earth 
and the heaven shall perish . . . "as a ves-
ture Thou shalt change them and they 
shall be changed: but Thou art the 
SAME." So also of our Lord Jesus it is 
written: "Jesus Christ, the same yester-
day, and today, and for ever." Thank God 
for the changeless quality of our salvation 
in Him. 

Again, this goodness of God comes out 
in so many different ways that the whole 
Bible is full of it. "The Lord is good to all" 
(Psa. 145:9) . He opens His hands and all 
creation is filled with good" (Psa. 104:28) . 
If sinners are exhorted to get to know 
Him, the phrase naturally used is: "Taste 
and see that the Lord is good" (Psa. 34:8). 
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And when we turn to the New Testa-
ment, What can we say? Here we have 
the perfect revelation of the nature of 
God, and it can only be imperfectly taken 
in by such frail and faulty creatures as we 
are. We must limit ourselves now to the 
three great words that are used in connec-
tion with this subject: 

"God Is a Spirit" (John 4:24) 

This teaches us His mode of being. We 
must divest ourselves of all materialistic 
ideas of God: He is free from all limita-
tions which we naturally associate with 
persons. Here we have implied His all-
pervading presence and intelligence, for if 
there is an ever-watchful Person in all 
parts of the universe, He must be pos-
sessed of omniscience. And, as He has 
given existence to all things that are, He 
must be omnipotent. The consequence 
drawn from this by .our Lord, is that they 
who have to do with Him must not ap-
proach trusting to external and material 
ways of worship, but, as man possesses a 
spirit, through this means he must get to 
know God and worship Him. Mathemati-
cal proof or scientific knowledge is of no 
avail here, it must be a personal experi-
ence. 

"God Is Light" (1 John 1:5) 

By this figure is denoted the subtlety, 
purity, sanctity, glory and majesty of 
God's nature. The meaning is amplified 
by the negative sentence following: "in 
Him is no darkness at all." We know what 
is symbolized by darkness in the Scrip-
tures. We have "the power of darkness" 
(Luke 22:53; Col. 1:13) , the power that 
shows its enmity against God and all man-
kind. Then there are "works of darkness" 
which are so hateful to the Lord (Rom. 
13:12) . Also "the hidden things of dark-
ness" against which we have conflict now; 
and, finally, "the blackness of darkness," 
which is the eternal doom of the rebel-
lious (Jude 13) . God is presented as ut-
terly opposed to all these things; no kind 
of darkness can have any communion 
with Him. 

Then too, how beautifully the figure of 
light sets before us the triune existence of  
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God, the "Holy Trinity" of Wisdom, Love, 
and Power. The three rays that go to 
make up light are for (1) illumination, 
(2) heat and (3) energy, or life. So also 
in God do we find the Infinite Wisdom 
that plans salvation, the Infinite Love that 
carries it out and the Infinite Power that 
applies it; the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghost. Yet light is one, and thus 
also is the Trinity but one God. 

"God Is Love" (1 John 4:8) 
This surely reaches the very heart of 

revelation. It is not merely that God feels 
love in His being, or that He displays love 
in His doings, but that He is love in His 
essence. And this indeed brings us to the 
end of our enquiry concerning the eXis-
tence and nature of God. Love seeks ex-
pression, outlet, objects upon which it can 
lavish itself. Hence, creation has risen 
into existence, life with its many problems 
has come into being; and (may we not 
say?) even the tragedy of sin has been 
permitted; so that this essential nature of 
God might be told out, and that this eter-
nal love, calling forth the wonder 4nd 
gratitude of intelligent creatures, should 
make the whole world vocal with adoring 
praise to the unending ages of eternity. 

Preach The Word 
PROPHETIC 	 2 Pet. 1:19 
REGENERATING 	1 Pet. 1:23 
ENDURING 	 1 Pet. 1:25 
ABIDING 	 1 Pet. 1:23 
CLEANSING 	 Eph. 5:26 
HOLY 	 2 Tim. 3:16 

TRUTHFUL 	 John 17:17 
HEALTHY 	 Jer. 15:16 
ETERNAL 	 Pm. 119:89 

WONDERFUL 	Psa. 119:129 
OPERATIVE 	 Heb. 4:12 
REPROVING 	 1 Tim. 3:17 
DOCTRINAL 	1 Tim. 3:16 

—E. K. B. 

"How sweet are Thy words unto my 
taste! yea, sweeter than honey to my 
mouth!" (Psa. 119:103). 
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Ezekiel's Glorious Vision of the Lord 
By W. B. C. BEGGS 

Companion Paper to "Isaiah's Vision of the Lord." which appeared in January issue of Light and Liberty. 

"Upon the likeness of the throne was the like-

ness as the appearance of a man above upon it" 
(Ezek. 1:26). 

After we have finished reading the 
prophecy of Isaiah, who is the evangelical 
prophet of the Old Testament, there re-
mains in our minds the thought of Divine 
grace and infinite mercy, but when we lay 
down our Bibles after reading the proph-
ecy of Ezekiel we remain impressed with 
the fact of the perfect justice and pro-
found judgments of the Lord, for even 
from a very casual consideration of the 
two prophecies we cannot but notice the 
evident contrast in the themes. 

In order to arrive at an understanding 
why one prophecy is emphatic of Divine 
grace and the other of Divine glory, we 
must recall the different periods when the 
two prophets lived, so in this connection 
it is to be observed that Isaiah exercised 
his ministry prior to the carrying away 
captive of Judah to Babylon, while, on the 
other hand, Ezekiel prophesied during the 
captivity. Bearing this in mind it is imme-
diately realised that the great need for a 
people about to be taken into captivity 
was a conscious knowledge of a sure re-
source in the all-sufficient grace of God, 
whereas, to encourage and sustain a peo-
ple already in bondage, and whose na-
tional prestige was lying in the dust, a 
promise of restoration and future glory 
was required. 

The contemporaries of Ezekiel were 
Jeremiah and Daniel, and it is interesting 
to notice that to each of these prophets 
distinctive service was appointed by God 
—distinctive, in that their respective mes-
sages were exactly suited to the need of 
the people in whose midst they were 
found, and to them alone. Jeremiah, still 
remaining in the devastated land of Judah 
amongst a suffering and sorrowing people, 
has come to be known as "the weeping 
prophet," whereas Daniel, living at Court  

in Babylon and moving in a much higher 
circle than Jeremiah or Ezekiel, prophe-
sied of Gentile dominion. Ezekiel, how-
ever, was found in common captivity with 
the people "by the river of Chebar" 
(Ezek. 1:1) , and there he witnessed to fu-
ture deliverance and glory. 

The people in whose midst Ezekiel was 
dwelling had no song to sing nor radiance 
of joy to be seen in their faces, for they 
had been carried away from all that was 
dear to them, and, to all appearances, they 
would never see their homes again. Their 
possessions were gone, and of their liberty, 
which they had for so long previously en-
joyed, they were deprived, being in bond-
age to the Babylonian king, who was a 
monarch of no mean power. 

Often their gaze would turn longingly 
in the direction of their beloved land of 
Judah, and, as they would think of the 
city of Jerusalem, where they used to re-
joice in national triumph and rally to their 
king, their hearts would be sore and their 
faces sad. Moreover, being in a foreign 
country, they were no longer able to meet 
in the Temple to worship their God as in 
days past, while, as it were, to make them 
more dejected, the people in whose land 
they were captives were idloaters, so, of a 
truth, they would greatly yearn for a re-
turn to the previous days of liberty, of joy 
and of glory. 

It was when they were in such strait-
ened circumstances that this glorious vis-
ion was given to Ezekiel, who, looking 
upward to an opened Heaven, "saw vis-
ions of God" (Ezek. 1:1) . By this time it 
was made known that in spite of all the 
great losses which the people had sus-
tained, they had not yet lost the presence 
of God, nor had they drifted beyond His 
love and interest and care. So, even al-
though they were no longer privileged to 
worship in the Temple, the ground by the 
river Chebar could now be transformed 
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into a hallowed spot, for the God of the 
Temple was present with them even in 
captivity. 

And is it not good and profitable for us 
too, in this day of unrest and disquiet, to 
realize that no matter how we may be 
scattered, nor to what extent the Devil at-
tempts to cause us to despair in view of 
trial from without and temptation from 
within. 

The Lord's Presence Is Ever With His 
Own? 

To no building in a specific place need we 
repair to meet with our God, for He is 
omnipresent; but wherever and whenever 
we bow our souls to Him we may enjoy 

-'sweet and blessed communion with Him-
self. Therefore our hearts should never 
be afraid, nor should our feet grow weary, 
for in our Lord we have One Who has 
promised never to leave us nor forsake us 
(Heb. 13:5) , and His word of promise, like 
Himself, changes not! 

As Ezekiel looked Heavenward he saw 
One "Whose likeness was as the appear-
ance of a man," so this in itself would 
surely be sufficient to encourage him, 
while we too derive strength and comfort 
from it, for, since our Lord appears as an 
enthroned Man, we realize that He is One 
Who knows all about our pathway down 
here, having Himself trodden it before us. 
We are not called upon to travel a way all 
unknown, and along which no one has 
hitherto gone, but it is our blessed portion 
to follow the steps of our Master and 
Lord, and, following Him thus, we shall 
never go astray. 

We are not to understand, however, 
that at the time Ezekiel saw the Lord in 
"the appearance of a man," He was actu-
ally a man, but we believe that this vision 
seen by the prophet, while having a pres-
ent message applicable to that moment, 
was really only a foreshadowing of the day 
when the Lord Jesus would be enthroned 
consequent upon His ascension into His 
Father's presence, having obtained eter-
nal redemption for us (Heb. 1:3; 9:12) . 

The mystery of His incarnation, where-
by He became in all things (save sin) like 
unto us (Heb. 2:17) , will ever remain un- 
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solved, for our finite minds will at no time 
be able to comprehend the infinite conde-
scension on the part of our Lord, when He 
veiled His inherent glory with humar 
flesh; but, while we may never be able to 
explain it, yet it is our sweet experience 
to enjoy the abundant fruits of it as we 
enter more and more into the blessings 
and joy of His present ministry in the 
Heavenly sanctuary. In the presence of 
God today He is possessed of a heart 
which beats in sympathy with His people 
on earth, and, not only can He sympathize, 
but 

He Has Infinite Resources 
of grace to succor and power to deliver 
all His own. This ministry of blessing will 
never fail so long as His people are in 
need, for "He ever liveth to make inter-
cession for them" (Heb. 7:25), and bless-
ed truth!—He is "the same yesterday, and 
today, and forever" (Heb. 13:8) . 

Yet it may be that a word of warning 
is necessary here in regard to the true hu-
manity of our Lord, for there is the possi-
bility that we may emphasize the truth of 
His Manhood at the expense of the truth 
of His absolute Deity, resulting from 
which there may be a lack of reverential 
fear amongst us. Such an occurrence must 
be well guarded against, and on no occa-
sion must we allow any tinge of undue 
familiarity to evidence itself either in 
our ministry or our talk. In this connec-
tion it may be sufficient simply to draw at-
tention to the fact that reverence is a de-
clining grace amongst us. 

The throne upon which the Lord sits is 
not an unstable one on earth, which has 
no better foundation than the ground be-
neath it that may give way at any mo-
ment, but rather, as seen by Ezekiel, it is 
"as the appearance of a sapphire stone" 
(Ezek. 1:26) , telling us that He sits upon 
a Heavenly throne, and invested in Him 
is "all power in Heaven and in earth" 
(Matt. 28:18). 

Earthly thrones may totter and fall; 
earthly monarchs may be powerful one 
day and void of power the next; the sun 
of prosperity may shine in brilliance for a 
space and then the clouds of adversity 
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may lower; but no changes in any wise af-
fect the throne upon which our Savior 
sits, for it is eternal. Moreover, all the 
power and authority of which a throne al-
ways speaks is exerted in the interests of 
the saints in their varied experiences. The 
people in captivity in Ezekiel's day might 
lament sorely the fact of an empty throne 
in Jerusalem, but how much better it was 
for them, and is for us, to know that the 
Heavenly throne is filled by 

One Who Cares For His People, 

and feels for them in all their infirmities! 

When Isaiah saw the Lord "high and 
lifted up" (Isa. 6:1)  ,  he could not give any 
description of His Person, but not so here 
in the vision of Ezekiel. The reason for 
this contrast seems to lie in the fact that 
Isaiah saw the Lord in His absolute holi-
ness, the effect of which was to reveal to 
him his own sinful condition (Isa. 6:3, 5)  , 
but here it is not the holiness of the Lord 
which is in view, but rather the majesty 
of His Person, and the glory that attaches 
thereto. Holiness is a state, and cannot be 
described; but majesty is an outward ap-
pearance, some idea of which can be given 
in words. 

So as we too, in this age in which we 
live, lift our eyes from the transient things 
of the world to the Heaven above, may it 
ever be our desire to see our Lord Him-
self, whereby some fresh beauty, radiat-
ing from His peerless Person, may so 
catch our eye of faith, that our hearts may 
be filled with joy and our lips with praise. 
And as we are thus engaged with Him 
Who changes not, and Who meantime is 
unseen by the natural eye but visible to 
the spiritual eye, surely we shall prostrate 
ourselves, as Ezekiel did in days of old 
(Ezek. 1:28)  ,  and acknowledge that He is 
altogether worthy to receive the homage 
and allegiance of our hearts forevermore. 

Moses Hid 

Birth—Ex. 2:22. 	Desert—Ex. 3:1. 
Home—Nile. 	Mount—Ex. 32:1. 
Palace—Heb. 11:34. 	Rock—Ex. 32:22. 
In Grave—Deut. 34:6. —John Watt. 
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"Oh, I Wouldn't Even Let 
Nim Knock" 

By E. A. BUCHENAU, San Diego, Calif. 

"Verily I say unto you, except ye be 
converted and become as little children, 
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of 
heaven" (Matt. 18:3)  . 

"Behold I stand at the door and knock. 
If any man hear my voice and open the 
door, I will come in to him and will sup 
with him and he with me" (Rev. 3:20) . 

Calling at the homes of some of my old 
neighbors in Kansas a few days ago, I 
came to a home where there were two 
motherless girls, one ten and the other 
seven years old. They saw me through the 
window as well as heard my rap on the 
door and ran to let me in. I asked where 
grandma was and they said she had gone 
to town and would not be back till eve-
ning. We had a nice visit for about twen-
ty minutes, talking over Bible stories and 
reading from John about the Good Shep-
herd giving his life for the sheep, and how 
when He came to His own His own re-
ceived Him not, but to as many as re-
ceived Him, to them gave He power to be-
come the sons of God, even to those that 
believe on His Name (John 1:12)  ,  then 
knelt for a few minutes to pray. As I rose 
to go I said to the older one: "When I 
knocked at your door you opened it and 
let me in. Now if the Lord Jesus rapped 
at your door, would you let Him in?" She 
replied quite thoughtfully, "Yes, I would," 
and the little one without being asked 
said so warmly, as her eyes sparkled and 
her whole soul joined in the words: "Oh, 
yes, I would. Oh, I wouldn't even let Him 
knock." 

The words and actions of :that little 
seven year old girl in response to the love 
of Jesus thrilled my own soul and made 
me wish that the poor would-be wise 
world, with all its boasted store, had the 
faith of that little child. What is more 
sweet and comforting than the faith of a 
little child? "The Lord preserveth the 
simple" (Psa. 116:6)  ,  and how wonder-
fully this simplicity is expressed in a child. 
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Reader, I wonder if you possess this 
child-like faith? Paul says, "All men have 
not faith" (2 Thess. 3:2) . 

Peter calls it "precious faith" (2 Pet. 
1:1) . 

Precious, because it is not possessed by 
all; because, "strait is the gate and nar-
row is the way that leadeth to life and few 
there be that find it" (Matt. 7:14) . 

Precious, because it enriches for eter-
r.ity the one who possesses it. It makes 
us children of God, heirs of God and joint- 
heirs with Christ, who is heir of all things. 

"Precious Savior, Thou art mine, 
Then why should I e'er repine, 
Rich am I beyond degree— 
Rich in simply having Thee." 

And it is not only precious; it is also 
powerful. 

1. It purifies the soul. "Put no differ-
ence between us and them, purifying their 
hearts by faith" (Acts 15:9) . 

2. It works by love. "For in Christ 
Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircum-
cision availeth anything but faith which 
worketh by love" (Gal. 6:5) . 

3. It overcomes the world! "This is 
the victory that overcometh the world, 
even our faith!" (1 John 5:4) . 

It takes away the burden of sin from 
the heart and puts a song of praise and 
gladness in its place. 

It takes the feet from the broad road of 
sin that leads to death and eternal dark-
ness and puts them in the narrow way 
that leads to life and eternal happiness. 

Now all this and much more is man's 
side of the gospel into which we enter by 
Faith. But faith must have something to 
rest upon, something to anchor to. This 
brings us to God's side of the gospel which 
rests upon the blood. God says, "When I 
see the blood, I will pass over you" (Ex. 
12:13) . "It is the blood that maketh an 
atonement for the soul" (Lev. 17:11) . 

"God could not pass the sinner by, 
His sins demand that he must die, 
But in the cross of Christ we see, 
How God can save, yet righteous be." 

Jesus Has Paid the Debt in Full 
God is satisfied with the payment Jesus 

made and now comes out to offer the 
everlasting benefits of that work on the  

cross to the poor bankrupt sinner on the 
principle of faith. 

And today, poor soul, as you read 
these lines, God knocks at your heart's 
door for admittance to take away your 
burden of sin. And that is only half, as 
your burden might be removed and still 
your heart be empty. He wants to come 
in and fill and possess that heart, to sup 
with you and you with Him. Oh, what 
fellowship, what joy divine! 

"Into my heart, into my heart, 
Come into my heart, Lord Jesus, 
Come in today, come in to stay, 
Come into my heart, Lord Jesus." 

Won't you open just now and 

He Will Come In. 
"Open the door, for human heart ne'er en-
tertained so kind a guest." 

Should you say, "I don't feel that way 
just now," won't you use the words of an-
other verse: 

"Make room in my heart, Lord Jesus, 
Make room in my heart for Thee, 

And dwell in my heart, Lord Jesus, 
For time and eternity." 

The little girl said, "Oh, I wouldn't even 
let Him knock." It may be too late for 
you to say that, as He has often knocked, 
and has waited long and is waiting still—
but open just now. And the robe, the ring 
and His table shall be your wonderful por-
tion for eternity. Do it now, now, NOW. 

"Today thou livest yet, 
Today turn thou to God; 
For e'er tomorrow come, 
Thou mayest be with the dead." 

Our Christ 
I know not how that Bethlehem's Babe, 

Could in the God-head be: 
I only know the Manger-Child, 

Has brought God's life to me. 

I know not how that Calvary's cross 
A world from sin could free: 

I only know its matchless Love 
Has brought God's love to me. 

I know not how that Joseph's tomb 
Could solve death's mystery: 

I only know the Living Christ, 
Our Immortality. 

—Harry Webb Farrington in Indian Christian 
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In The Beginning God 
By ROWLAND H. C. HILL, India 

A short time ago the writer received 
an unusual request. It came from some 
men in a Hindu village. They desired him 
to come and give an answer to the ques-
tion, If idols be no gods, what are they 
and whence came they? 

In attempting to answer such a ques-
tion mere assertions are not sufficient. 
One must give a reason for the hope that 
is in him. The answer also involves the 
subject of the relation of idolatry to the 
worship of the true God. Considering the 
latter started the train of thought that led 
to this brief article. The view of the many 
that idols came first and the knowledge of 
God last is taught in practically all Theo-
logical Seminaries and Colleges. Already 
that idea has percolated through the vari-
ous strata of Indian society till it is begin-
ning to appear in the villages among prac-
tically illiterate, though by no means un-
intelligent, people. Young Indian Theo-
logical students and graduates have been 
taught it with all its implications. The 
blame lies with the missionaries who have 
brought and taught such ideas to Indians. 

One can only wonder at the strange 
mental and spiritual twist of supposed 
Christian scholars who value the conjec-
tures of Evolution so much more than the 
evidence of fact. This strangeness of out-
look becomes the more obvious as almost 
daily both Archaeology and Anthropology 
disclose further facts opposed to the theo-
ries of those who see development in 
whatever direction they look: especially 
in religion. 

When facts are met, despite the stub-
bornness of facts in general, the attempt 
to explain them away brings out still more 
clearly the determination of the disciples 
of Evolution to cling to their conjectures 
at all costs. 

Certain facts stand out in regard to 
what was the worship of the Indo-Euro-
pean race several thousand years before 
Christ. Then they knew God, though the 
knowledge was slipping from them. Their  

name for God in various places was simi-
lar if not identical. In Sanscrit it was 
deva; in Latin it was deus; in Iranian it 
was dia. In ancient India they have Dyas-
Petar; the Latins had Jupiter; and the 
Greeks Zeus -Pater, all meaning "Sky Fa-
ther" or "Heaven Father." There also was 
Varuna, worshipped by the Mittanni, a 
Caucasian race mentioned in the Tel-el-
Amarna letters written about the time of 
Joshua. They were ruled at that time by 
an Indo-European dynasty. 

Varuna was considered as "the Creat-
or and Sustainer of all things, the Omni-
scient Ruler who watched the whole Uni-
verse with unsleeping eyes, the Compas-
sionate Protector and Helper, the Holy 
One, . . ." (1) The memory of this Va-
runa is honored in India chiefly by nam-
ing houses or gardens after him, by those 
acquainted with their ancient lore. 

We are told with great positiveness 
that the recognition of this Supreme God 
by the branches of this race came after 
long "development" and when men had 
groped and reasoned their way up through 
Nature, Myths, Fetishism, Animism and 
the rest. How do they arrive at that con-
clusion so contrary to Revelation? 

The approach to the subject of Primi-
tive Religion takes this form: 

There are no literary records from the 
earliest period. Therefore indirect evi-
dence must be sought. This is found in 
Comparative Religion. When this study 
reveals rites that existed among all an-
cient peoples and still exist among savages, 
we may regard such rites as primitive. 

That may seem a coldly scientific ap-
proach to the subject; but we must always 
remember that Evolution is a dogma and 
not a scientifically established fact. There-
fore one holding to a dogma as fervently 
as the Evolutionist is going to be swayed 
by his "faith" when interpreting the dis-
covered facts. Now, since Comparative 

(1) "Crown of Hinduism," p. 71, J. N. Farquhar, 
M. A. 
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Religion arrived after the outbreak of ma-
terialism and Darwinism, he who runs 
may read the Evolutionary theory writ 
large over all the works on the Science of 
Religion, as it is called. The writers prac-
tically all follow the method of putting 
the low and simple at the beginning, and 
all that is higher and of worth as the prod-
uct of later development. And who can 
say it is not so? Do they not admit there 
are no literary records from the earliest 
period? True, but it must also follow that 
they have no evidence that the low came 
first and the high later, and we call upon 
them for proof that it was so. 

There is proof to the contrary besides 
the mighty authority of "God hath spok-
en" and told us which came first. The evi-
dence is piling up, outside the Bible, that 
the low was not first; and the discovered 
development existed only in the fond wish 
of the "discoverers.' 

Such Statements As: 
"The most primitive feature of the re-

ligion of the primitive Indo-Europeans 
was the worship of the bright powers of 
nature," and, "Comparative Philology 
shows that the great gods are all later de-
velopments of particular Aryan religions, 
and that the primitive faith had not risen 
above the level of so-called Animism or 
Poly Daemonism," are actually out of 
date, scientifically, though quoted by a 
high authority in a book printed in 1921. 

A noted Professor in the University of 
Vienna has written a 300 page book on 
The Origin and Growth of Religion, 
(1931) (2) . His method was to investigate 
the beliefs of the most primitive tribes 
found anywhere on the various continents 
to determine what was most primary. 
Since the whole world is now available 
for investigating he claims that his is not 
another surmise but actual fact that will 
endure as truth ever must. This leading 
authority on Anthropology and Ancient 
Religions maintains that the evidence col-
lected from all over the world testifies to 
a universal belief in one supreme Being, 
and a universal belief in a future life 
among all primitive peoples. All these 

(2) "Origin and Growth of Religion," (1931). 

primitive peoples have a fairly clear no-
tion that God is the Creator; and in many 
tribes it is quite definite. Therefore in 
this respect the moderns with their Evolu-
tionary theory reverse in practice their 
own hypothesis that the higher come last. 
They with their idea of Evolution are 
thousands of years behind the primitive 
man's belief that in the beginning God 
created! 

Let it be borne in mind that Prof. 
Schmidt is not out to prove the Bible or to 
prove anything. He makes no comparisons 
with the Bible at all. He simply records 
his conclusions from the evidence col-
lected world-wide. He says all myths, to-
temism, magism, animism, etc., are later 
developments and corruptions of the most 
ancient religion, which he calls "primitive 
monotheism," as far as science can deter-
mine. He too says there are no data by 
which the source and origins of this re-
ligion can be traced. We who have the 
Bible may differ from him there. 

Archaeology also is opposed to the de-
velopment-from-low-to-high theory. Re-
cently deciphered cuneiform inscriptions 
from Mesopotamia lead the scientists to 
the conclusion that before 2000 B. C. 
throughout Babylonia there was a belief 
in a heaven for the righteous. Dr. Lang-
don, Professor of Assyriology in Oxford, 
states it as his belief that the outstanding 
feature of the remote civilizations is the 
evidence afforded that Monotheism (the 
belief in one Supreme God) preceded the 
belief in many gods. He says: "I may fail 
to carry conviction in concluding that, 
both in Sumerian and Semitic religions, 
monotheism preceded polytheism and be-
lief in good and evil spirits. The evidence 
and reasons for this conclusion, so con-
trary to current and accepted views, have 
been set down with care and with the con-
ception of adverse criticism." (3) . 

Sir Charles Marston further quotes 
Dr. Langdon as the result of his excava-
tions at Kish as follows: "In my opinion, 
the history of the oldest religion of man is 
a rapid decline from monotheism to ex- 

(3) Quoted by Sir Charles Marston in "The Bible 
Is True." p. 59 (1935). 
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treme polytheism and wide-spread belief 
in evil spirits. It is in a very true sense 
the history of the fall of man." (4) . 

There have been many others who 
have arrived at the same conclusion be-
fore this. The significance of the testi-
mony of these two late authorities is that 
they speak in view of a vastly greater ac-
cumulation of evidence than was available 
previously. If other writers had not been 
biased toward the Evolutionary idea of 
development from a lower order to a 
higher order they would have been on the 
side of the Bible in putting the lower at 
the end instead of the beginning—and the 
Bible is Divine Truth. "Now," to quote 
Prof. Schmidt, "in the whole domain of 
Ethnology, the old evolutionary school is 
bankrupt." Real scientific methods lead 
to the conclusion, even as the Holy Spirit 
revealed through Paul, that in the begin-
ning was God, as the object of man's wor-
ship. Then, when men knew Him they 
glorified Him not as God and ultimately 
fell so far as to make and worship idols 
and through them worship demons. 

(4) Ibid. 

Making Room For The Spirit 
My very dear brother Walterick: 

A brother in the Lord has sent me the enclosed 
lines with the request that I send them on to you for 
publication in Light and Liberty, provided I think that 
they might be of some service to the saints. I do think 
they would, and I may say I am heartily in accord 
with the thoughts, so clearly expressed, which are 
Scriptural, and in line with the teaching of early 
"brethren," and timely. 

The brother prefers to nave his name kept out of rail/ger atnAroeuatemayieA•ezrivtismLarrisrasanire  athsawt as 

personally. My acquaintance and friendship with him 
is now of nearly fifty years duration. With Christian 
greetings, Cordially and sincerely yours, 

Wmsor Chase. 
It is somewhat more than a century 

ago that the forgotten truth of the actual 
presence of the Holy Spirit on earth in 
the church was recovered for the house-
hold of faith. Those who received this 
truth came into the light of the fact that 
the saints of this day of grace form 
through the presence of the Spirit in and 
among them the habitation of God; and, 
as they could not act on this truth in hu-
manly devised systems, they assembled 
apart from them, and made room for the 
operations of the Spirit in their midst. 

The principle of acting only as direct- 
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ed by Him Who is "Head over all things" 
to the church which is His body, by the 
one Spirit animating that body, was not 
confined to the weekly communion feast 
and brief hour of worship. It character-
ized all their assemblies, including confer-
ences, except on such occasions where in-
dividual servants of Christ exercised their 
gift in responsibility to the Lord, in the 
gospel or in teaching. No wonder that 
fresh light broke forth from the Scrip-
tures, and that truths long buried were 
revived to the help of many far beyond 
their circle, who little knew through 
which channels these truths had reached 
them. 

But alas! things have changed. Bey 
cause of confusion created through the 
acting of unsubdued flesh in Conferences, 
there has been an abandonment of the 
principle of counting on divine guidance. 
Speakers have been invited and meetings 
programmed, and even those who should 
lead in prayer are called upon by the 
chairman in charge of the proceedings. 

This appears to the writer of these 
lines a backward step. It is the flesh deal-
ing with the flesh, and it will end in disap-
pointment. The Philistines might be per-
mitted to put the Ark on an oxcart, but 
David must not imitate them, and Uzzah 
must not steady the Ark with human 
hands. 

The true remedy for confusion engen-
dered by fleshly activities, is to bring the 
truth of the cross so to bear upon the state 
of the saints that the restless and lawless 
flesh will be reduced to silence. When as-
sembled believers have learned the secret 
of together sinking down into creaturely 
nothingness, room will be made for divine 
action through chosen vessels. True 
prayer, true praise, and true ministry will 
then arise out of the deep silence imposed 
on the flesh in one and all. We shall then 
trace divine movements in His own habi-
tation. (2 Cor. 6:16) . As flesh retires, the 
Spirit brings Christ into view, not in 
words merely, but in life and power. For 
God, if really counted on, is not the author 
of confusion, but of peace in the assem-
blies of the saints. 
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Notes on First Epistle to Timothy 
(Continued from Last Issue) 

Verse 2. Unto Timothy, my true child 
in faith: — the word gnesios, rendered 
"true" in the R. V., signifies genuine, the 
opposite to that which is spurious. The 
Apostle uses the same word in addressing 
Titus (1:4) . In 2 Cor. 8:8 it is translated 
"sincerity," the adjective there being used 
as a noun. In Phil. 4:3, the only other 
place where it is found in the N. T., both 
the A. V. and the R. V. translate it "true." 
As the word is connected with that for 
"birth," it might here be rendered "true-
born." Timothy became a child of God by 
faith, Gal. 3:26; Paul was the human in-
strument in his conversion, probably on 
the occasion of his first visit there as re-
corded in Acts 14. 

The phrase by which he addresses him 
here is indicative of the tender care and 
affection he had shown him from the first. 
There is no article before "faith" in the 
original, and probably the en translated 
"in" signifies "by." 

Grace, mercy, peace, from God the Fa-
ther and Christ Jesus our Lord.—grace is 
God's free, unmerited favor towards man 
despite his sin and its effects. "Mercy" is 
not added to "grace" in any salutation to 
an assembly. It is added in both the Epis-
tles to Timothy and the one to Titus, and 
by the Apostle John in his second epistle. 
Jude used the order, "Mercy, peace and 
love." Cp. Gal. 6:16. 

Mercy implies need on the part of the 
one to whom it is shown, and especially 
need resulting from sin and its character. 
Mercy is the manifest expression of pity. 
The Scripture declares that God is rich in 
mercy, Eph. 2:4, and consequently has 
provided salvation for all men. Believers 
are exhorted to "draw near with boldness 
unto the throne of grace, that they may 
receive mercy," Heb. 4:16, and consistent-
ly with that they pray for mercy for their 
fellow-believers, as the Apostle does here. 

They are likewise to show mercy to one 
another, Matt. 9:13; Luke 10:3; Jude 23, 
R. V. They are moreover to show it cheer-
fully, Rom. 12:8. 

Mercy and peace are found together 
always in that order in the N. T., except 
in Gal. 6:16; see 2 Tim. 1:2; Titus 1:4; 
2 John 8; Jude 2. In the Old Testament 
"truth" is most frequently coupled with 
"mercy," e.g., 2 Sam. 15:20; Psa. 85:10; 
86:15; 89:14; 115:1; Prov. 3:3; 14:22; 16:6; 
20:28. Notice the opposite order in Hos. 
4:1. 

The R. V. of Psa. 25:10; 61:7 and 98:3 
has "lovingkindness and truth." In 101:1 
"judgment" is associated with "mercy." In 
Zech. 7:9 "mercy" and "compassion" are 
associated. 

When grace and mercy are realized in 
the soul, peace is sure to abound. 

The title "God the Father" is men-
tioned in relation only to those who 
through faith in Christ have been born 
anew, Gal. 3:26, and see 1 John 3:1; 5:1. 
The phrases "God the Son," and "God the 
Holy Spirit" are not found in Holy Scrip-
ture. Indeed, they are unscriptural, for 
they carry the suggestion that there are 
two other Gods besides God the Father. 
In speaking of the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit, it is advisable always to ad-
here to the language of Scripture. In re-
gard to the Lord Jesus and the Holy 
Spirit, the Scriptures speak of "the Son of 
God," and the "Spirit of God." The essen-
tial and eternal Deity of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit, and therefore the Triun-
ity of the Three in the One Godhead are 
clearly taught in the Word of God. That 
the bestowment of grace, mercy and peace 
is by both God the Father and the Lord 
Jesus Christ, is a testimony to the Deity 
of Christ. 

For the order of title "Christ Jesus," 
and for the stress on the title "Lord," see 
notes on verse 1. The title "Lord," in its 
full significance, as applied to Christ, is 
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based upon the fact of His Resurrection, 
Psa. 110:1; Acts 2:36; Rom. 10:9; 14;9. 
Confession of Jesus as Lord is the work of 
the Holy Spirit in the heart of believers, 
1 Cor. 12:3. Hereafter, every tongue will 
confess that "Jesus Christ is Lord, to the 
glory of God the Father," Phil. 2:11. The 
title is expressive of His authority, which 
is now practically acknowledged and real-
ized by His obedient servants, Luke 6:46; 
1 Cor. 7:22; Eph. 6:6. 

"Behold He Goeth Before You" 
By EDITH M. BENNETT 

Matthew 28:7 

"Behold, He goeth before you." 
Do we need a better guide 

Through the year that now is throwing 
Golden portals to open wide? 

As the pillar through the desert 
Led the weary pilgrims on, 

So our risen Lord shall guide us 
Till each day this year is done. 

Yes, we oft may be a-weary, 
Foot-sore tread the burning sands, 

But He goeth on before us, 
Wondrous, too, He understands. 

Yes, He hath gone on before us; 
Trod He once life's thorny way, 

Gave His life for us a ransom, 
Risen now He leads the way. 

And He goeth on before us, 
Leads us on as we can bear, 

Bread of life and Living Water 
Gives in free and boundless share. 

"Hitherto the Lord hath led us," 
Thankfully our spirits say, 

Now "Behold, He goes before us" 
Over all the New Year way. 

On before us-ever onward, 
Till we see Him and shall stand 

In His full resplendent glory, 
In our Heavenly promised land. 

.............--.............-.."."..................".".".., 
Things To Come 

Conducted by JAMES F. SPINK  .1 
"Bermuda" 18 Paulton Drive, Bristol 7, England 4 
..........-....-.-....-.-................-......-.-.-....-.-.-.-.-.....4 

The Lord's Second Coming 
By S. LAVERY 

Questions and Answers. Part 2 
(Part 1 in December Number) 

Having considered the Lord's return 
and its consequences from the rapture 
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(1 Thess. 4:17) to the revelation (1 Pet. 
1:7, Mar.) , we shall now trace the subse-
quent events. 

Ques. What will take place after the 
removal of the Church? 

Ans. The following eleven events: 

1. The Apostasy of Christendom 
That is to say, multitudes in Christen-

dom will throw off the Christian name 
and profession (2 Thess. 2:3; 2 Tim. 3:1-5, 
also verse 13) . 

2. The Antichrist's Appearing 
During this period of apostasy there 

shall come upon the scene a person called 
the man of sin (2 Thess. 2:3) . It is inter-
esting to observe the following contrasts 
between the Christ and the Antichrist. 

	

The Christ 
	

The Antichrist 

	

(John 1:41) 
	

(1 John 2:22) 
A Man of Sor-  Man of sin. 

	

rows. Isa. 53:3. 	 2 Thess. 2:3. 
The Son of God. 	The son of perdi- 

	

Gal. 2:20. 	tion. 2 Thess. 2:3. 
He humbled Him-  He exalteth him- 

self. 	Phil. 2:8. 	self. 2 Thess. 2:4. 

	

Is God. Heb. 1:8. 	As God. 

	

Came not to do 
	

2 Thess. 2:4. 

	

His own will. 	He shall do accord- 

Came in His Fa- 

	

John 6:38. 	ing to his own 
will. Dan. 11:36. 

	

ther's Name. 	He shall come in his 

	

John 5:43. 	own name. 

	

Was not received 	 John 5:43. 

	

by His own. 	
Will be received. 

	

John 1:11. 	
John 5:43. Came down from 

The beast out of the Heaven. 
earth. Rev. 13:11. John 6:38. 

God worked After the working 

	

through Him. 	of Satan. 

	

Acts 2:22. 	 2 Thess. 2:9. 
The Truth. 	

Lying. 2 Thess. 2:9. John 14:6. 
The beast. The Lamb. 

Rev. 13:11. John 1:29. 
A Prophet. 	 The false prophet. 

	

Acts 7:37. 	 Rev. 19:20. 

3. The Great Tribulation 
In the Old and New Testaments we 

read of this coming time of trouble. Read 
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Jer. 30:7; Dan. 12:2; Matt. 24:22, 23; Rev. 
7:14 (R. V.). 

4. The Deliverance of Israel 
Read Zech. 14:4; Rom. 11:2, 11, 12, 15, 

23, 24; See also Ezek. 37:12-14. 
5. Satan Cast Into the Bottomless Pit 

Satan will be bound in the pit for 1,000 
years. (Rev. 20:1-3) . 

6. The Millennium 
The Millennium is the time in earth's 

history when the Lord Jesus Christ shall 
rule and reign for 1,000 years (Rev. 20:4) . 
The outstanding characteristics will be: 

Universal Reign. Psa. 72:8-11; Isa. 
11:12; 24:23; 32:1; Zech. 14:9; Rev.11:15. 

Universal Peace. Psa. 46:9; 72:7; Isa. 
2:4; 9:7; Micah 4:3; Zech. 9:10. 

Universal Blessing. In relation to (1) 
Israel. Isa. 45:25; 62:3, 4; Ezek. 37:21, 22; 
Rom. 11:26. (2) The Gentiles. Isa. 62:2; 
66:19; Rom. 15:9-12. (3) The Earth. Psa. 
72:16; 96:12; Isa. 55:12, 13; Ezek. 34:37; 
Joel 2:22; Hosea 2:18. 

Universal Knowledge. Isa. 11:9; Jer. 
31:34; Habakkuk 2:14. 

Universal Worship. Psa. 22:27, 28; 36:9; 
Isa. 2:2; Jer. 3:17; Zech. 8:20-23; 14:16, 17. 

7. Satan Loosed 
Read Rev. 20:7. Multitudes will rally 

to his (Satan's) standard (Rev. 20:8) and 
with him as their leader they will attack 
"the beloved city" (i.e., Jerusalem) , but 
"fire will come down from God out of 
heaven and devour them" (Rev. 20:9) and 
subsequently Satan is cast into the lake of 
fire (Rev. 20:10) . 

8. The Heavens and Earth 
—which are now—shall pass away. (2 Pet. 
3:7,12) . 

9. The Resurrection of the Unsaved 
This is a resurrection unto judgment. 

See John 5:29; Acts 17:31; Rom. 2:16; 
2 Tim. 6:1; Rev. 20:11-14. 

10. The Great White Throne 
The raised unsaved dead will appear 

before this judgment throne, and from 
thence they will be cast into the lake of 
fire (Rev. 20:11-15) . 

11. A New Heaven and a New Earth 
Read Isa. 65:17; 2 Pet. 3:16; Rev. 21:1-5. 
Blessed consummation of all things. 
"God all and in all" (1 Cor. 15:28) . 

Current Events 
By TOM M. OLSON, California 

Attack to Conquer Diseases 
Britain is going to make a bold bid to 

become the center of a world-wide attack 
on disease. The first of a new type of 
medical clinic is being constructed in Lon-
don and it will serve as the permanent 
international headquarters for a series of 
1000 or more similar clinics in all the cen-
ters of the world. 

Every one of these clinics will cooper-
ate with the London center by devoting 
their entire research simultaneously over 
a three-year period to a single specific 
disease. 

The first on the list is rheumatism. The 
second is likely to be the common every-
day cold. 

Behind this great venture is a recently 
formed organization, the Medical Associa-
tion of the International Clinic, of which 
the president, Dr. A. J. Douglas Cameron, 
is a well known London practitioner. 

At the temporary headquarters of the 
international clinic at Sherwood Park, 
near Tunbridge Wells, Sussex, an experi-
ment preparatory to the present scheme 
has been tried out with great success dur-
ing the last three years. 

From it has evolved what is, for Brit-
ain at least, a new type of family doctor. 
He is primarily a diagnostician who calls 
upon the services of specialists for actual 
treatment. 

"The conviction of young medical re-
search workers today is that the next step 
in medicine is to bring up to date the 
treatment of the ordinary patient by the 
ordinary family doctor in every country," 
said an official of the clinic. 

"As much progress in medicine has 
been made in the last 10 years as in the 
previous hundred." 

Quarterly conferences will be held at 
the London clinic, at which the world's 
greatest experts will give out the results 
of their experiments. 

It is only because sin entered the world 
that disease is here, so in a real sense dis- 
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eases are symptoms of Man's sinfulness. 
And until man's nature is changed, dis-
eases will exist. Clinics are occupied with 
symptoms rather than the cause. A sin-
less world will be a disease-less world. 

Duke Edward to Defend Jews 
From Enzesfeld, Austria, through Uni-

versal Service comes the news that Ed-
ward, Duke of Windsor, has decided to 
write a book in defense of Jews according 
to confidential information revealed re-
cently. 

Planning this book, which will deal 
with Nazi anti-Semitism and other phases 
of Jewish persecution, Edward was said to 
have ordered a number of reference vol-
umes dealing with the subject. 

He told friends the motto of the work 
will be, "Ich Dien" (I serve) . 

To the question of whether he thinks 
such a book expedient at present, the for-
mer King Edward VIII answered "To 
know what is the right thing to do and not 
to do it is cowardice." 

Baron De Rothschild, the Duke's host, 
has placed his library and rare collection 
of manuscripts at Edward's disposal. 

Boring From Within 
A united front movement, sponsored 

by leading Socialist, Communist and rad-
ical leaders in the churches was launched 
in Columbus, Ohio, recently in a three-
day national conference. 

The call for the conference, issued in 
the name of the "United Council for 
Christian Democracy," specifies that the 
purpose is: 

"To draw together the different de-
nominational left wing groups into a unit-
ed front movement." 

Among other names signed to the call 
for the conference are those of Edwin T. 
Buehrer, New York representative of 
Christian Century Magazine, radical pub-
lication; Gilbert S. Cox, Dr. Teinhold Nie-
buhr, H. Norman Sibley, Dr. Herman F. 
Reissig, Dr. Harry F. Ward and Dr. 
Charles Webber. 

Some of the signers of the call have 
long been under fire for their activities in 

Communist and Communist-controlled or-
ganizations. 

Dr. Ward is chairman of the American 
League Against War and Fascism, which 
was organized by the Communist party. 

Earl Browder, secretary of the Com-
munist party in the United States, is vice-
chairman of the league. 

Fey, who was in charge of arrange-
ments for the conference, admitted that a 
minimum of publicity had been given the 
undertaking, "because we decided against 
publicity at this time." 

The fellowship of Reconciliation, of 
which Fey is executive head, explains in 
its literature that one of its purposes is "to 
influence churches and the Christian stu-
dent movement" and "to secure their co-
operation in spreading radical Christian 
views on war, economics and race issues, 
and for demonstrating left-wing Chris-
tianity." 

Instead of the words "radical" and 
"left-wing" substitute the word "anti" in 
this article, and the need of very definite 
prayer in this matter will be realized. 

Moral Conditions 
A magazine entitled: "There Is Hope" 

says: "The question is asked how many 
illegitimate children are born in the Unit-
ed States in a year? For the last year 
there were 246,136 births (not including 
the births in the States of Massachusetts 
and California) . Of this number 66,991 
were illegitimate births. The ratio of ille-
gitimate to 1,000 total births is 32.7 per 
cent." 

The same magazine said: "The Trav-
eler's Aid and Parent Teachers' Associa-
tion in a Washington convention were in-
formed that 65,000 girls disappeared in 
the United States in one year—lured to 
the cities from rural communities they 
dropped from sight and their fate is an 
unsolved mystery." 

Sin may be called by some other name, 
but it still reigns. The Gospel of Christ 
is the only message that will meet the 
need of sinners. May there be no slacken-
ing of evangelistic effort in 1937! "Preach 
the Gospel to every creature" (Mark 
16:15) . 
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The Young Believers' Department 
...•..•..•• ••••-•..•..•..•..••••••••••..•..•••• 	HAROLD M. HARPER, Lansdowne, Pa. 	••• 	_ _ 	• - ..• • • • 

Why We Meet in His Name? 
{Continued from Last Issue) 

A Place Where the Truth of the Priest- 
hood of the Believer Is Both Taught 

and Practiced 
Those who gather in our Lord's pre-

cious Name alone hold many truths in 
common with all evangelical believers. 
Among these truths are: The Divine In-
spiration and Integrity of the Scriptures, 
The Essential Deity and True Humanity 
of. our Lord Jesus Christ, Man's Need of 
Redemption and Forgiveness, Salvation 
through Christ (His death and resurrec-
tion) alone, etc. But the truths relating to 
the Priesthood of the Believer have been 
neglected by many earnest Christians. 
These truths lay buried amid the debris of 
ecclesiastical rubbish for many centuries. 

During the years following the death 
of the apostles man laid his hand upon 
that new vessel of testimony, the chttrch, 
and divided the people of God into two 
classes, which he named "clergy" and 
"laity" respectively. The "clergy" includ-
ed the gifts of Christ to His church, viz., 
evangelists, pastors, and teachers (see 
Eph. 4:11, 12) , together with some who 
ruled and guided the assemblies of saints. 
All others were called the "laity." 

As time went on, the church drew near 
the world, spirituality ebbed and darkness 
increased; the "clergy" so called absorbed 
the functions which belonged to all the 
people of God, who were thus robbed of 
their priceless privilege of approach to 
God, publicly, and ofttimes privately. A 
heirarchy was formed, patterned after the 
Aaronic priesthood of Judaism, where a 
family performed the work of priesthood 
instead of the nation of Israel. 

An example of this is found in Luke 
1:9, 10 where we see Zacharias the Priest 
entering the temple of the Lord, "and the 
whole multitude of the people were pray-
ing without." Thus the church was pushed 
back into the grey light of a past dispen- 

sation, instead of basking in the clear light 
and 

Enjoying the Liberty Which Is Ours in 
Christ. 

During those dark years the "clergy" 
seemed to desire to repair the "veil of the 
temple, which was rent in twain from the 
top to the bottom," when our Lord fully 
accomplished the task of procuring re-
demption for a lost race. There He cried 
"It is finished" ere He bowed His head 
and gave up the ghost. The rent veil elo-
quently proclaimed that God's claims hav-
ing been fully met, He should come forth 
in righteousness and holiness to man, and 
could take man back into His holy pres-
ence. 

The writer of the Hebrews in chapter 
nine informs us that, in resurrection, 
Christ as Man entered into the presence 
of God, there to appear on the behalf of 
those who trust Him. He is viewed as In-
tercessor, as Advocate, and as High Priest 
(see Heb. 4:15; 9:11; 10:21) . In association 
with Him in the glory are a great com-
pany of priests. In the past economy, 
Aaron, the High Priest, had his family in 
association with himself and these per-
formed the duties of priesthood for the 
entire nation. Our risen Lord and His 
church, which includes every redeemed 
one, comprise the New Testament priest-
hood. He is "our great High Priest" (Heb. 
4:14) , entering into all the trials of His 
own people as they journey homeward, 
having tasted all through which they 
should pass, sin apart. 

The Apostle Peter in his first Epistle 
(chap. 2:5 and 9) develops the priesthood 
of the believer. It has a two-fold charac-
ter. We are described as holy priests in 
verse 5, and as royal priests in verse 9. As 
"holy priests" our work is Godward in 
character; it is our privilege to "offer up 
spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God by 
Jesus Christ." These sacrifices are three-
fold and might be described as (1) Our 
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Persons, (2) our Praises, and (3) our 
Purses. 

As to the first we are exhorted in Rom. 
12:1, 2 on the ground of the mercies of 
God to present our bodies "a living sac-
rifice, holy, acceptable unto God." How 
few young believers realize the claims 
which our Lord has upon each one! He 
brought us into being, He redeemed us by 
His precious blood, and He has put us into 
a new place of association with Himself in 
glory. On this three-fold ground, Crea-
tion, Redemption, and Resurrection, He 
has a claim upon each one of His own. 

Have You Owned His Claim? 
As to our Praises we read in Heb. 

13:15, "By Him . . . let us offer the sacri-
fice of praise to God continually, that is 
the fruit of our lips." As redeemed ones 
we should find this service easy to render. 
David tells us in Psa. 40 that not only had 
he been lifted out of the pit, and his feet 
placed upon a rock, but a new song had 
been put into his mouth, "even praise unto 
our God." He only needed to open his 
mouth to permit the song to go forth unto 
Him, "Who was worthy of honour and of 
praise—worthy by all to be adored." Alas, 
sin unconfessed, along with unbelief, has 
ofttimes silenced the song in our hearts. 

He has a claim upon our Purses, which 
we are privileged to offer to Him as Holy 
Priests. We see how the Philippians did 
this in Phil. 4:18. They had sent by the 
hand of Epaphroditus some gifts of fellow-
ship to the Apostle Paul, then a prisoner 
in a Roman dungeon. The Apostle sends 
back the lovely letter to the Philippians to 
thank them for their thoughtfulness and 
Christian love. He describes their gifts 
thus: "an odour of a sweet smell, a sacri-
fice acceptable, well pleasing to God." In 
Eph. 5:2 he uses almost identical terms to 
describe the sacrifice of our Lord upon 
the cross, showing to us what a high value 
He places upon this sacrifice which we 
should ever offer unto His Name. 

As "Royal Priests" our work is man-
ward in character. Our sphere of service 
as "holy priests" is inside the veil in the 
presence of our God. As royal priests we 
serve "outside the camp" as we seek by 

His grace to "shew forth the praises of 
Him Who hath called us out of darkness 
into His marvellous light." Amid the 
darkness of this scene we 

Seek to Speak of Him 
Who died for us and rose again. How 
needful is this in these days. We have 
been saved that we might function in 
bearing testimony to the One Who has 
been made precious to our souls. 

As holy priests we gather each Lord's 
Day morning to remember our Lord and 
to show His death until He comes. There 
we come with our baskets full of what 
Christ has been to our souls during the 
week that is past. There do we wave His 
glories before God, seeking to tell Him 
how satisfied we are with His blessed Son. 
In the gospel service inside the building, 
or outside in the open air, in cottage or 
tent, we seek as royal priests to make 
known His glories to a world sunk in sin 
and shame, that other hearts may be at-
tracted by His beauty and may trust Him 
as their Lord and Savior. 

We find in Luke 2:25-38 two persons 
who exemplify these two phases of the 
work of each believing priest. Simeon, 
the man who possessed an open ear into 
which God could tell His secrets, enters 
the temple, sees the infant Lord Jesus, 
"takes Him up in his arms and blesses 
God," here a holy priest. And then "he 
blessed them" as a royal priest. Anna too 
a prophetess catches sight of Him—for we 
only worship as by faith we see Him—and 
"she gave thanks unto the Lord," here a 
holy priest. Also did she "speak of Him to 
those in Jerusalem," as a royal priest. 
May we be exercised regarding our priest-
ly service until He comes. 

From North Carolina: "I can say that I have 
had much spiritual food from reading Light & 
Liberty during the past year. Others in our 
gathering are well pleased with the magazine. 
May the Holy Spirit be thy wisdom and strength 
unto every good work, and Christ have the pre-
eminence with each of His redeemed the little 
while He tarries." 

From Pennsylvania: "We enjoy Light and 
Liberty and are helped by reading it." 
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The Pioneer Preachers' Page 
- - • .• Conducted by T. B. GILBERT, 2009 E. Speedway, Tucson, Ariz. 	  

The Call to Pioneer Work 
It is a source of real gratification to see 

a number of young men who are seek-
ing to do "pioneer work" in our country. 
There are many reasons why we should 
be-stir ourselves to a greater interest in 
them with regard to prayer and support. 
:But the question before the writer's mind 
:is, why there are not many more going 
forth into these needy fields? 

The book of the Acts gives us the his-
tory of the early church. There we learn 
that most of the pioneer preachers, before 
their call, were men active in local 
churches. They were said to be full of the 
Holy Ghost and faith, two necessary qual-
ifications for any servant of Christ. The 
seven men chosen to look after the funds 
in Acts 6 were all men of this type, and 
they are often referred to as the seven 
deacons. Strong's Concordance defines the 
word deacon as translated from the Greek 
words, diakonia and diakonas, which 
mean: servant or to serve, minister or to 
minister, to be an attendant, to run er-
rands, a waiter on table or other menial 
duties. Hence, any brother who helps to 
minister in the local affairs of the church 
might be called a deacon. Great things 
are promised in the Word to faithful dea-
cons. "For they that have used the office 
of a deacon well purchase to themselves a 
good degree, and great boldness in the 
faith which is in Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. 
3:13) . How beautifully this was illustrated 
in the life of Stephen (Acts 7) . He had 
served as one of the seven; was filled with 
the Holy Ghost, and displayed great bold-
ness in the faith. Men were not able to re-
sist the wisdom or spirit by which he 
spake (Acts 6:10) . "He that is faithful in 
that which is least is faithful also in much" 
(Luke 16:10) , was true of him. Although 
his preaching centered in Jerusalem, it 
was real pioneer work. He was permitted 
to lay down his life for the gospel's sake, 
therefore, he might well be called the first  

martyr of the pioneer gospel preachers, as 
well as the proto-martyr of the church: 

Philip was another local brother in the 
church at Jerusalem. He, too, served 
faithfully as one of the seven. Then the 
Lord called him to pioneer work in Sa-
maria. Results followed, "many of the Sa-
maritans believed; and there was great 
joy in that city" (Acts 8) . 

Barnabas is also an example. "He was 
a good man, and full of the Holy Ghost 
and of faith" (Acts 11:24) . The church at 
Jerusalem sent him to Antioch, and there 
he was numbered with the prophets and 
teachers (Acts 13:11) . As they ministered 
to the Lord and fasted, the Holy Ghost 
said, "Separate Me Barnabas and Saul for 
the work whereunto I have called them. 
The church laid their hands upon them, 
and sent them away. So they, being sent 
forth by the Holy Ghost, departed" (Acts 
13:2-4) . This was their first missionary 
tour. 

Thus, we see that God called men that 
were faithful in a local capacity into 
greater service. We have been privileged 
to see the Lord do the same in our day, 
but the question is, why is there not a 
greater going forth from the local church-
es? 

I submit to my readers three queries. 
1. Is it because our young men are 

lacking in exercise concerning things of 
the Lord locally, and do not have the 
qualifications which we have seen those in 
the early church evidenced? 

2. Or is it because the evangelists, 
pastors, and teachers have failed in their 
work of perfecting the saints for the work 
of the ministry (Eph. 4:12) ? 

3. Or could it be that Christians indi-
vidually, and the assemblies generally, 
have so failed in giving to the Lord's work 
and workers that He cannot trust us with 
more laborers? 

These are questions which certainly 
demand our prayerful consideration. 
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Whole counties in many states of our 
country do not have a faithful witness to 
declare the gospel of the grace of God. 
Everywhere there are open doors, and 
there are closed buildings waiting to be 
opened. Where are the pioneers? Is there 
not urgent need to pray the Lord of the 
harvest that He will send forth laborers 
into His harvest? "The harvest truly is 
plenteous but the laborers are few" (Matt. 
9:37, 38) . 

Fellowship Received for Pioneer 
Preachers' Fund 

The following amounts have been received by 
L. G. Walterick, Treas., Fort Dodge, Iowa, with 
thanks in His Name: 

Earmarked gifts will be forwarded anony- 
mously if requested. 

Women's Circle, Minn 	  $3.50 
Ohio Donors 	  58.71 
B., St. Paul 	  5.00 
M. S., Elgin, Ill 	  1.00 
Minneapolis Donor 	  5.00 
In His Name 	  40.00 

For Office. Expense 
B., St. Paul 	  $1.24 

Excerpts from Letters Received from Pioneers 
Robert Gill writes: "We have been here in 

Newfoundland, Ky., about a month and the first 
two weeks was spent in cleaning up a house that 
had accumulated dirt over a good many years. 
Then too they believe in having these mountain 
houses well ventilated and thus there were many 
cracks in the walls that had to be stopped up be-
fore winter sets in and doors rehung in order to 
keep out the extra air. Houses are very scarce 
in this county and we were over two weeks find-  • 
ing this one but if we have to move in the spring 
our Lord will provide us another one as He did 
this one. 

"The last two weeks I have been busy visiting 
the schools in the county. I have been able to 
get around to about twenty of the schools in the 
county and about six I visit regularly every 
week. I have been given permission from the 
county superintendent to visit all the schools as 
often as once a week and have from thirty to for-
ty minutes. It gives me a wonderful opportunity 
to reach the children and I usually spend about 
twenty minutes giving an object lesson or chalk 
talk and the rest of the time teaching memory 
verses and singing gospel choruses. Pray with us 
that the Lord will bless the seed that is sown. 
Many of the schools will not be reached this 
year as the roads are too bad to get around on 
with a car and a good horse is hard to find. Ev-
ery school I have visited so far the children are 
eager for you to come back and the teachers are  

more than willing to have you come. We have 
started a Sunday School here in Newfoundland 
and last Sunday forty-four came out and some 
had walked three miles one way." 

God Moves in Mysterious Ways 

Washington, Ga.—Sheldon Bard is still with 
Owen Hoffman and had part in the following un-
usual incident which happened recently when 
the weather was so foggy they could not go out 
for their usual meetings. Bro. Hoffman writes: 
"While we were eating supper we noticed that 
two young men were reading the Gospel Sign in 
front of our home along the highway. After 
reading the sign one of them knocked at the 
door, and asked for something to eat. I invited 
them in and my wife prepared supper for them. 
We found they were hitch-hiking to N. C. While 
preparing supper Brother Bard and I talked to 
them about their souls. We found that they were 
both lost and in their sins, and unconcerned. We 
spoke very pointedly to them and before they 
left we asked them to kneel with us in prayer. 
While in prayer one broke into sobs and gripped 
my hand. When we rose from prayer, he said, 
`I'm saved. God is in my heart. I have taken 
Jesus tonight. I'm gonno live a new life.. I'm 
through smoking.' With that he threw a cigarette 
stump on the table. Tm through drinking.' After 
confessing a number of other vices he reached 
in his clothes, opened his belt and pulled out a 
dagger. Turning to his companion, who was still 
on his knees, he threw it on the table toward 
him saying, `I'm through, here's your knife. Our 
plans are busted:' 

"The other man, hitherto non-commital, looked 
up at him in surprise. `Busted?' Yes busted.' 
`Then God can save me too.' And with that he 
knelt dawn and prayed as he accepted Christ. 

"We put them in a nearby unused house for 
the night. When they returned the next morning 
for breakfast and reading and prayer they surely 
seemed saved and gave clear testimonies. May 
the people of God pray that they will be led into 
a God-planned life. Pray, too, that we shall be 
further used along this 'highway of life.' " 

11.0.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••11........., 

Address Changes 
	4 

4 

Albert Sweetland, 6246 Holcomb Ave., is now 
correspondent for the Houston Ave. Gospel Hall, 
14006 Houston Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

Columbus, Ohio, Christians now meet in the 
Milo Gospel Chapel, 604 Gibbard Ave. D. T. Bass, 
60 California Ave., is correspondent. 

Neil M. Fraser, 508 Lincoln Ave. E., Alexan-
dria, Minnesota. 

Harry Leishman, 111 W. Warren St., Dun-
more, Pa., will be happy to have any of the 
Lord's servants stop at his home for meetings 
when the Lord directs. 
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The Work of the Lord in Many Lands 
Reports should be sent to Lloyd Walterick, Publisher of Light & Liberty, Ft Dodge, Ia., U.S.A. 

This page is made up on the 15th of each month. 

UNITED STATES 

The Fourth Annual Conference of Christians 
will (D. V.) be held again this year at Old Or-
chard Beach, Maine, in the Camp Grounds, Au-
gust 7th to 15th, inclusive. Circulars will be sent 
out later. Communications to H. F. Stultz, 819 
Main St., Westbrook, Me. 

St. Louis, Mo.—New Year's conference in Bi-
ble Hall was well attended. A number of fam-
ilies and friends from out of town were present, 
all seemed to enjoy the Word and Christian fel-
lowship. A number professed to have been saved 
during the meetings. Brethren J. J. Rouse, A. B. 
Miller, Henry Petersen, C. E. Bulander, and Geo. 
Gray took the main burden of the meetings. S. R. 
Petersen, T. R. McCullagh and others gave ac-
count of their labors.—C. T. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Mascher Street Hall—The 
New Year's Conference was a very happy time, 
ministry practical and profitable. Speakers were 
William and Peter Pell, Jr., John Watt, and Wm. 
Robertson. Two professed to be saved. William 
and Peter Pell, Jr., continued meetings the fol-
lowing week. John Moneypenny was with us 
Sunday, January 10th, afternoon and evening. 
One young man professed to be saved. 

Kansas City, Mo.—The Holiday Conference 
was well attended and profitable to the Lord's 
people. Ministering brethren taking part were: 
J. J. Rouse, W. H. Ferguson, Arthur Rodgers, 
Oliver Smith, Dave and John Horn, E. G. Dillon, 
Geo. Gray, and R. I. Thompson. 

Jersey City, N. J.—The conference held here 
on New Year's day was a time of blessing. Those 
who shared in the ministry were Geo. MacKen-
zie, John Bloore, John Huss, Ralph West, and 
others. 

Kansas City, Kans.—"The one day Thanks-
giving Conference was a pleasant time, E. A. 
Buchenau ministering the Word in the afternoon 
and preaching the Gospel most acceptably in the 
evening. We were happy to have our Brother J. 
0. Brown with us December 20th. A very inter-
esting and profitable meeting was held on the 
Wednesday following the Conference, seven as-
semblies being represented, with a spirit of good 
fellowship. Four of the Lord's servants were 
present, E. F. Washington from the Colored as-
sembly, E. G. Dillon, Will Ferguson, and J. J. 
Rouse. 

Centerville, Iowa—The Conference this year 
was one of the best held here for a long time. 
The attendance was not as large as some former 
ones, but the ministry was very wholesome and 
practical. The spirit of consideration regarding 
each other among the ministering brethren was  

indeed commendable. They were Dillon, Fergu-
son, Rodgers, White, Thompson, Horn Bros., 
Lawrence. Pray for the seed sown. E. G. Dillon 
remained for a series of meetings. Much blessing 
is reported. 

Rochester, N. Y.—The Carter Street New 
Year's Conference was well attended. Profitable 
ministry by H. Harper, Chas. Innes, and C. Er-
nest Tatham. Bro. Harper continued with a week 
of meetings. One girl confessed Christ as Savior 
at end of conference and two more confessed at 
end of meetings by Bro. Harper. Prayer is asked 
that these young people will go on with the Lord. 
Bro. Harper went from here to Jamestown, N. Y. 

Flint, Mich.—The 7th Annual New Year's 
conference was a time of blessing. Speakers 
were: B. M. Nottage, A. E. Palin and R. Didier. 
Two professed. 

Los Angeles, Calif.—The Sisters' Missionary 
Fellowship Meeting for December was held in 
Goodyear Hall on the second Thursday of the 
month. Over one hundred sisters, representing 
the eight assemblies in these parts, were present. 
Mrs. Russell Davis gave an interesting account of 
their work in China. These monthly meetings 
were started nearly a year ago and are resulting 
in a close fellowship amongst the sisters, and a 
more intelligent knowledge of workers in foreign 
fields. Any missionary sisters on furlough in this 
country would be welcome to speak of their work 
at these meetings. Communicate with Mrs. Fred 
Hillis, 2326 W. 24th St., Los Angeles. 

Flint, Mich., Pasadena Ave. Gospel Hall—J. G. 
Humphrey, Chicago, concluded a two weeks' 
series of meetings for young people, Dec. 20, with 
blessing to the extent that at least twelve pro-
fessed faith in Christ, which gives us much cause 
for thanksgiving. Evidence of increased interest 
amongst the young has prompted a decision to 
resume young peoples' meetings, weekly. 

Kanorado, Kans.—John and Dave Horn spent 
from Dec. 15th to 22nd preaching each night and 
visiting among saints. 

Union City, N. J.—S. A. White is having 
meetings here for Jews. Some interested and the 
saints also stirred up for more. 

A. N. O'Brien is improving in health rapidly; 
He is now able to be out of bed and can walk 
around in his home. 

John Watt had a few meetings at Gloucester, 
N. J. 

Augusta, Ga.—"On New Year's eve, we had a 
meeting of the three assemblies here. Rain and 
mud caused great delays. In order to get some .  

distant Christians there, I drove from 4 in the 
afternoon and did not get back until 6:30 in the 
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morning. But the believers were spoken to from 
the Word, and one young woman made the Lord 
Jesus Christ her choice as her first act of the 
New Year. Her salvation is the answer to many 
prayers. We feel well rewarded." David Brink-
man. 

Harold Jones has just concluded a month's 
meetings in Key West, Florida, where he took up 
the "Pilgrim's Progress" and the "Holy War" in 
lantern slides. The hall was filled. 

Pottstown, Pa.—Conference over the New 
Year was a time of blessing. Brethren McCand-
less, F. Grant, and Inglis Fleming ministered. 

W. Robertson has commenced meetings at 
20th and Dickenson Street, Philadelphia. 

Kansas City, Kans.—Ernest Washington of the 
Colored Gospel Hall, 1129 Grandview Blvd., has 
been wonderfully blessed in the past year, 
preaching the Gospel to his people. The Ar-
mourdale Meeting has developed into a great 
work. Monday night is Bread night and the hall 
is being filled with more white people than col-
ored. Bro. Washington asks the prayers of all 
the saints for this work and his labor among his 
people in Kansas City, Kansas and Missouri. Dec. 
28th Oliver Smith took part of the meeting at 
Armourdale with Bro. Washington and the house 
was full. 

New York City—The monthly meeting at Ful-
ton Street was taken this month by H. N. Wad-
ham. Ministry helpful. 

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Richard Hill and Alfred 
Kunz have given appreciated help in the Feni-
more Street Assembly. 

Passaic, N. J.—John Hill and Geo. Rainey have 
had splendid meetings here. 

Geo. Rainey gave help in Elizabeth, N. J. At 
present he is ministering the Word in the Col-
ored Assembly in New York City. One soul has 
confessed Christ as Savior. He expects to be in 
New England toward the end of month, D. V. 
Will value prayer. 

Inglis Fleming has been ministering at Potts-
town and Boyertown, Pa. 

Wm. M. Rae hopes to spend the balance of 
the winter along the Pacific coast, and Central 
B. C., and Washington, D. V. Having recently 
been on the vast western prairies of Canada, he 
reports genuine improvement because of the 
very profitable, though not large, crop. However 
some few places have been hard hit by drought 
in the provinces of Alberta and Sask., but he was 
cheered while there by the ear for and response 
to the Word of God. 

Fort Worth, Texas—J. M. Davies, Trichor, In-
dia, has visited us on his way to Chicago, Ill. Our 
brother C. G. Davis is using large chart here, 
"Seven Feasts of Jehovah," designed by Samuel 
Keller, attendance fair. 

T. R. McCullagh is back in Springfield, Mo., 

to carry on the work there after several months 
in the east. Mrs. McCullagh is much better after 
undergoing an operation while in the east. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Stevens of Detroit, Mich., 
plan to leave about February 1st to take up the 
Lord's work with Mr. and Mrs. Koppenol at the 
Mountain Gospel Mission, Pine Ridge, Ky. Much 
work can be done among the people of that dis-
trict such as vocational training, home for the 
"unwanted" children, furnishing clothing, and 
above all preaching the gospel. 

John D. Aiken preached the gospel in Blas-
dell, N. Y., recently, and is now in Dundalk, Ont. 
Prayer is requested for the work there. 

J. W. Bramhall, Jr., Sumter, S. C., writes: 
"The work of the Lord has been greatly blessed 
as we review the past year's labor in these parts 
and we give Him all the glory for what has been 
done, in His Name." 

Roanoke, Va.—Fisher Hunter is having meet-
ings in homes. Two men have been baptized and 
five added to assembly. 

E. A. Buchenau is ministering the Word at 
Detroit, Mich. 

Waterford, N. Y.—Harold Harper spent two 
weeks here in the gospel. Seven souls confessed 
Christ. 

John Bloore commenced meetings in Methu-
en, Mass., Jan. 10th. He expects, D. V., to visit 
Cliftondale and Boston. 

Edwin Fesche has kept close to Baltimore of 
late and while there sought to "strengthen the 
things which remain." 

S. R. Petersen, Western Grove, Ark., writes: 
"The past few months have been busy ones, en-
deavoring to bring the Gospel to as many of the 
people in the mountains of North Arkansas as 
possible. This fall has also placed an additional 
heavy burden on us in distributing clothing to 
the people of the hills. They have always been 
poor but last year's drought has brought them to 
nothing. The Lord has enabled us through the 
cooperation of Christians 'back North' to supply 
whole families with clothing from underwear to 
overcoats. The 'household of faith' has always 
been supplied first, but others also have been 
helped. This tends to break down prejudice to 
the Gospel and gives an open ear to hear the 
Word of Life. We covet your prayers in behalf 
of Arkansas that laborers might soon be forth-
coming and all our efforts might truly count to 
the glory of God." 

August Hasse writes: "As I review the days 
gone by in 1936 I can say that the Lord has done 
great things. More doors have been opened to 
the gospel this year than ever before but in these 
fields where doors have been opened it has been 
hard to get the people to see the Way of Salva-
tion. Nevertheless we thank the Lord for those 
that have trusted Christ. I stayed in Virginia 
until it was almost impossible to carry on any 
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longer with meetings due to the cold weather 
and bad roads. Now I am working for the Lord 
in N. J. and N. Y. but as soon as the doors are 
open again I want to get in the rural country 
where the gospel is not always made plain. It is 
a joy to receive letters from those saved in our 
meetings, telling us how they are looking for-
ward to the summer months when we can come 
into their midst again with the gospel. Many 
times during 1936 the storms have been great but 
praise His Name many times the storm passed 
away and we had showers of blessing. Brethren 
pray for us and above all pray for the young be-
lievers, many of them taking no other name but 
His precious Name." 

J. M. Davies is in the Chicago district having 
meetings and speaking over the radio at the 
noon-day loop meetings. He plans leaving for 
Detroit and then over to Canada by Feb. first. 

San Antonio, Texas—John Hunt had a week 
of profitable meetings here in the early part of 
December. Robert Curry has started on his sec-
ond week of meetings which are much appreci-
ated by the Lord's people. 

CANADA 

Tilsonburg, Ont.—The New Year's conference 
was well attended and profitable ministry with 
many taking part. 

Victoria, B. C.—The 45th annual New Year 
Conference at Victoria Hall has been a season of 
fellowship and refreshment from the Lord, and I 
think all realized the Lord's approval and bless-
ing upon this special gathering of His people. 
Brethren E. K. Bailey, H. K. Downie, and Roger 
B Eames ministered the Word. 

Wm. Hynd writes: "Last season the Gospel 
Tent was pitched at Rosemount, the same place 
as in 1935. Both seasons the Lord blessed His 
Word to the salvation of lost souls. After the 
tent was closed meetings were held in the school 
house at Soulais Bay and were well attended. 
Saulais Bay is twenty-five miles west of Sault 
St. Marie, Ont. From Soulais Bay I went on to 
the school house at Debora, where God blessed 
His Word. D. V. commence at Point Edward 
early in January. Pray for blessing on the seed 
sown." 

Niagara Falls, Ont.—Assembly testimony here 
enjoying much blessing. Chas. Innes had meet-
ings from Jan. 5th to 15th, with interest. 

Cochrane, Ont.—W. Hynd has been visiting 
the little flock here and many other centers and 
saw some fruit. 

Timmins, Ont.—Assembly greatly encouraged 
with quite an interest in the gospel. 

Toronto, Ont.—Grace and Truth assembly had 
an all day meeting on Jan. 1st. C. E. Tatham and 
local brethren ministered most helpfully. 

Thomas M. Busby visited Vimy Ridge recent-
ly and a few professed faith in the Lord Jesus. 
There is also a nice interest in the gospel in 

Timmins and encouraging reports from the 
Christians further north. 

Grand Cascapedia, Que. Can.—"We returned 
to our field of labor on the Gaspe Coast the end 
of September, after a year in Ontario. We have 
been encouraged in the work here this Fall, by 
seeing a move among the young people especial-
ly. At present, during the winter months, I have 
a horse, and work all the country points within 
a radius of ten miles. There is plenty to do to 
keep one going every night, in schools, homes, 
halls, and wood-camps. Prayer is requested for 
the work here." W. E. Belch. 

Wm. Ingram, Baldwinton, Sask.: "We are in 
the midst of winter now, with 30° and 40° below 
temperatures. Roads and trails blocked, and 
transportation by sleigh of a hazardous and very 
slow nature. A few have turned out to farm-
house meetings. Those who recently confessed 
Christ as Savior and Lord are giving satisfactory 
evidences of being truly barn of God. Several 
shipments of used clothing have been thankfully 
received and scattered amongst those in much 
need." 

Galt, Ont.—John Ferguson had two weeks' 
meetings here which were very much appreci-
ated. The attendance was good despite adverse 
weather conditions, the hall being filled Sunday 
nights to capacity. Bro. Ferguson plans to labor 
in Vermont soon. This is a much neglected state. 
Prayer is requested that the Word of God may 
be glorified and souls saved. 

Peterboro, Ont.—For the past ten weeks C. 
Ernest Tatham has been preaching the gospel in 
a downtown theater each Sunday night. Many 
sinners are attending who would never attend at 
the Gospel Hall. 

James Lyon and Bro. Sommacal are on their 
way to British Columbia. They left Ontario the 
23rd of Nov., calling on a few of the small meet-
ings in Elkhart, Ind., Sparta, Ill., Tulsa, Okla., 
El Paso, Tex., and Phoenix, Ariz. When they get 
back to Canada at B. C. they expect to have a 
series of meetings, D. V. 

Herbert C. Webber had good meetings in 
Point Edward, Ont., in December. 

0. W. Elder writes: "Gad continues to honor 
His Word. Some time ago as I was calling from 
house to house in Canada I came to an Indian 
Reservation where I was permitted to preach 
Christ to them. Imagine my surprise when two 
in a group said 'We have Jesus in here' (pointing 
to their hearts). I asked them how they heard of 
the love of Jesus? They replied, 'Fourteen years 
ago a man just like you came and told us. We 
love him and you for making us to understand.' 
To God be the praise." 

From Tennessee: "I appreciate the solid, sub-
stantial meat afforded through the pages of Light 
and Liberty. Truly it is meat in due season and 
we thank God for this very helpful ministry." 
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Wm. Murray writes: "We continue to preach 
in Monteith, Alert, Kelso, and Connaught, Ont. 
At Connaught quite a number of French people 
are attending. Many of them cannot read, there-
fore progress is slow. At Alert quite a number 
of young people attend but mostly to annoy. A 
Frenchman from Kelso has professed, although 
he has a lot to unlearn. Some in the little meet-
ing at Monteith have dropped out while others 
are going on quite well. The gospel meeting is 
quite well attended. During the Christmas sea-
son much clothing and presents were given out 
through the kindness of others living in the more 
"blessed" parts of Ontario. More than fifty Bi-
bles and Testaments went into nearly as many 
homes. We desire the continued prayerful fel-
lowship of the Lord's people." 

Brethren Leathern and Kirk have returned to 
their field of labor in Nova Scotia after a two 
months' trip having meetings in Montreal, Tor-
onto, Lakefield and other points in Ontario. They 
purpose going to Halifax soon. Pray for this city 
of 60,000 perishing souls. 

Louis Germain of Deseronto, Ont., writes of 
his work in St. Sebastien where he and Bro. Ar-
nera gave out tracts and were able to tell both 
the elder and the younger doctors, and the young 
R. C. priest the way of salvation. They gave out 
tracts and Gospels in the communities where Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Gill and Mr. and Mrs. Billings live. 
At Sherbrooke Bro. Arnera was struck by a 
French R. C. Some 1500 Gospels and thousands 
of tracts were given out as they went from house 
to house. In one city where they were stopped 
from going from house to house the Christians 
are planning to mail the tracts to the homes. It 
will take about 5000. Pray for this work. 

W. Wilson writes from Saskatoon: "During 
special meetings in Kamloops some confessed 
Christ as Savior. The small company there seek 
to carry on a Sunday School, gospel testimony 
and Bible reading. We thank God for the tokens 
of His presence in this place. I have visited the 
following assemblies and places: Central Park, 
who have opened a new and lovely hall, Mount 
Pleasant, Hebron, Knight Rd., East Burnaby, 25th 
and Main, then Islad, Victoria Hall, Chemanus, 
Ladysmith, Nanaimo, Alberni, Courtenay and 
Powell River. This latter offered cheer to our 
efforts. On the way home visited Vernon, Kel-
owna, Westbank, W. Summerland, Penticton, 
Trail, Rossland, Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmon-
ton. Am now having special meetings for chil-
dren and will follow with meetings for believers. 
P:rayer is requested for guidance." 

R. W. Rycroft, 51 Browning Ave., Toronto, 
Ont., Canada, has a limited number of French 
tracts for distribution to some worker who can 
use them. 

From Illinois: "I enjoy reading Light and 
Liberty each month and try to pass it on to 
others.'! 

LIGHT AND LIBERTY 

IRELAND 

Belfast—Meetings for believers were held in 
Carlisle Memorial Hall during Christmas. Min-
istry was very practical and most searching. 
Messrs. Gilmore Wilson, V. Cirel, W. Hagan, R. 
Frew, J. Atkinson and M. Bentley took part. 
Conferences were also held at Newtownards, Lis-
burn and Londonderry. 

Belfast—V. Cirel took meetings in Victoria 
Hall in December, followed by M. Kagan in Jan-
uary. J. F. Spink expected for February. 

Ormeau Road Hall—F. Knox has just finished 
eight weeks' Gospel meetings. The Lord gave 
blessing in the salvation of souls and the build-
ing up of saints. 

Holywood, Co. Down—M. Bentley has just 
finished five weeks of Gospel meetings in Down-
shire Road Hall. Quite a few professed faith in 
Christ and the Lord gave help in preaching. 

Peter Major is having meetings in hall near 
Lisburn with real blessing. He hopes to go to 
Cullcavey in January. 

R. Frew had meetings in Portrush and Cooks-
town with interest. 

James Megaw and Sam Gilpin hope to begin 
special meetings in Orange Hall near Saintfield. 

Dublin—P. Mills gave appreciated ministry in 
Merrion Hall during December. 

ENGLAND 
Enfield—R. Scammell had special effort here 

in December with blessing to saved and unsaved. 
Ministry appreciated. 

London—James F. Spink had meetings in sev-
eral assemblies in and around London during 
December and ministry was enjoyed. 

Clitheroe—Gavin Hamilton saw a few souls 
saved here. F. Whitmore commences special 
meetings in January. 

Harold St. John having meetings in Seven 
Kings and Rainham during January. 
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ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES AT HOME 
Anderson, Miss Ruth (India), 48 Austin St., Ridge-

field Park, N. J. 
Beath, Miss Lena L. (Africa), Delia, Alberta, Canada. 
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. (India), 626 No. Lorel 

Ave.. Chicago, Ill. 
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. J. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 250 

Prospect Ave., South, Hamilton. Ont., Canada. 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. (Jamaica), Apt. 4, 6 Wex-

ford Ave., North, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Hoy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (France), 1017 Jones St., 

Sioux City, Iowa. 
Kenney, Mr. and Mrs. James C. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 

Box 216, Highland Park, Ill. 
McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. (Africa), 558 N. 

Norfolk St., Simcoe, Ont., Canada. 
McKay, Mrs. John (Carricau, B. W. I.), 1512 Lex-

ington Ave., Merchantville, N. J. 

DEPARTURES 
Miss Jeanette Lape: After unavoidable delay 

Miss Lape has departed for the Philippines. Her 

Conducted by ROY RAPSCH 
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address will be Box 2874, Manila, Philippine Is-
lands. 

ISLANDS 
G. 0. Benner, St. Vincent, B. W. I., Dec. 16, 

1936: "After five weeks, with blessing, in St. 
George and Guoyave, Grenada, came on to St. 
Vincent. Had a Sunday evening service in the 
Gospel Hall, Kingston (hall packed to the plat-
form), and on Mon., Nov. 23rd, was taken down 
with fever, and have been under an M. D.'s daily 
care since. I praise God for returning health. 
Every kindness has been shown me in the hos-
pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Huxster. 

"Brethren Smart and Cooper have followed 
on with Gospel meetings, with considerable 
blessing and much interest. 

"I hope to go on to Barbados shortly, if the 
Lord will, c/o Mr. A. C. Peterkin, Bridgetown." 

AFRICA 
Mr. F. W. Rogers, Moissala, par Ft. Archam-

bault, French Equitorial Africa: "The attendance 
at the Lord's Day meeting has increased and ev-
eiy week for several months now some natives 
have made a profession of Jesus Christ as their 
Savior. We have the breaking of bread at 9:00 
A. M., followed by the Gospel meeting. When a 
native wants to believe in the Lord Jesus, he 
stands up in the meeting, walks to the front and 
makes a public confession. Recently, seven na-
tives came forward while the message was being 
delivered on Lord's Day morning. At home it 
would be unusual for anyone to come forward 
during the preaching of the message, but not so 
here. We wait until the native has made his 
confession of Christ before we continue with the 
message. It is usually at the close of the meeting 
that the natives come forward, but we are happy 
to see souls saved anytime. 

One of the seven was an old man from an ad-
joining village who had been a witch-doctor for 
many years. He has destroyed his idols and fet-
ishes, and that same evening when we were hav-
ing a meeting in his village, he voluntarily came 
forward before the assembled crowd and told 
them he had trusted Jesus Christ and was fin-
ished with the things of his former life. He gave 
us a fetish and two horns that he used to call 
the people together with to worship the moon. 
He is happy in the Lord. Will you pray for him 
that he will be a great testimony before these 
people?" 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Mr. Donald Rigg, Casilla 70, Talca, Chile: 

"The Lord's work has been coming on very well 
in Talca. We had a very refreshing season a 
while back and the power of the Holy Spirit was 
felt to be mightily stirring the hearts of the un-
saved. One after another was saved until there 
were twenty-faur (in two months). How very 
precious it was to see these souls saved for time 
and eternity, and then to see the great change in 
their lives and countenances. Some of these  
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babes in Christ are growing remarkably. The 
father of one of the young ladies was saved just 
before he died, through her changed life and tes-
timony. (This shows how important it is to have 
the Sunday School scholars memorize good Gos-
pel verses, for this was her message to her fa-
ther.) An old man immediately being saved 
himself wanted to carry the message to one of 
his old companions in a convent, and he did. 
Another young lady, whose mother is a sister in 
the assembly, was going to enter a convent as a 
nun, but now she will serve Him and live for 
Him before men. There is a priest and two nuns 
in her family, and altogether they have had to 
suffer a great deal for His Name's sake. 

On Nov. 1, the Day of the Dead, we had the 
opportunity of distributing 5000 Gospel tracts at 
the entrance to the cemetery here, and a Talca 
brother who is living in San Bernardo, gave out 
the 500 he had. He also does personal work 
wherever he can, and recently when a new little 
hall was opened, about forty attended, and he 
tells me that several want to be saved." 

CENTRAL AMERICA 
Miss Grace Greaves, Sala Evangelica, San Fe-

lipe, Reu., Guatemala: "We recently held our 
yearly conference here. Each village has a year-
ly feast to celebrate the 'saint' of that particular 
village. This feast lasts from four days to a 
week, and we like to take advantage of the time 
when the crowds gather to have our conferences. 
There is really nothing religious about these 
feasts—they are a time for making merry, danc-
ing, drinking, etc., and it makes one's heart sad 
to see how eagerly the poor people feed on these 
husks. We had a good crowd right from the 
start, and the Word was good and practical. Six 
believers were baptized. Our next conference is 
to be in Belice. 

"Tomorrow, Sunday, until Thursday, we have 
special meetings in a large commercial town 
twelve miles away. A Mexican family moved to 
that town over a year ago, and learned the truth 
of baptism and gathering to the Lord's Name. 
They were obedient to the Word and were soon 
baptized with the result that they now have 
meetings and the breaking of bread in their 
home, and a real desire to win others for Christ. 
As they are very friendly and zealous, they soon 
gain the sympathy of the people, so that quite a 
number are attending the meetings in that god-
less town." 

Railway transportation for Missionaries trav-
eling in Canada at reduced rates. 

Information can be obtained by writing: R. W. 
Rycroft, 51 Browning Ave., Toronto, Ont. Can. 

From California: "We find Light and Liberty 
better and better as the months go by. May God 
keep it clean and free from `partyism; that all 
saints may be edified. January number arrived 
on time, as usual." 
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With the Lord 
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Matthew T. Moomaw, Washington, D. C., 
went to be with the Lord on December 17, 1936, 
after an acute illness of only a few weeks. He 
was early associated with the Rhodes Grove Bi-
ble Conference work, and was one of the charter 
members of the Greenwood Hills Bible Confer-
ence Association, continuing in same until the 
time of his death. He much enjoyed meeting with 
believers, and his cheery, cordial greetings and 
his ministry will be much missed; especially is 
this so at the Norton Place Assembly, where he 
was most faithful in attendance at all the meet-
ings so long as it was possible for him to go. As 
he neared the end he repeatedly expressed the 
desire to go to be with the Lord—and the Lord 
took him Home one night while sleeping; it was 
"good-night here and good-morning over there." 

Mrs. Sarah H. Holt of Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
Rochester, N. Y., passed into the presence of the 
Lord Dec. 12th. She was saved forty-six years 
ago while reading a Gospel tract, after having 
learned her need in meetings held by brethren 
Campbell and Matthews. She leaves a large fam-
ily to mourn her going; the youngest member 
being the wife of Evangelist Herbert C. Webber. 
The funeral was large with timely words from 
Robert McCrory." 

Mrs. Neil Fraser went home to be with Christ 
on Oct. 21, only nine months after the death of 
her husband. She bore a consistent testimony for 
Christ, and was in fellowship in Salem Hall, De-
troit. Brethren London and Hunter preached to 
a large number, representatives from all the as-
semblies in the Detroit area. 

Prayer Requests 

Pray for Miss Susan MacRae, Caxia Postal 15, 
Vila Luso, Moxico, Angola, P. W. Africa, who 
has been taken from her field of labor and was 
operated upon. Thus far she has lost the use of 
one arm. 

Pray for an assembly that has dwindled to a 
comparative few, that the Lord's work may be 
revived, spirits refreshed, and numbers increased. 

Continue to pray for Owen Hoffman. There is 
some improvement in his health. 

Pray for two ministering brethren as they 
journey through the South with a radio gospel 
car, telling forth the Word. 

Pray for two brothers that they may be saved. 

"Light and Liberty is certainly the best Chris-
tian magazine on this side of the Atlantic." 

Two-color Gospel Stickers, 100 in Book at 10c 
Sunday School Tickets, 10 to 144 on sheet at 10c 

Light & Liberty Pub. Co., Ft. Dodge, Iowa 
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Trees of Grace 
By JAMES F. SPINK, Bristol, England 

Psalm 92 is called "A Psalm or song 
for the Sabbath day." It opens with praise 
and thanksgiving, and we are reminded 
that it is not only necessary for us to 
praise in a special sense on Lord's day, 
but we are "To shew forth Thy loving 
kindness in the morning, and Thy faith-
fulness every night" (verse 2) . Someone 
has said, "The Psalms are a rich jewel 
cluster, made up of the gold of doctrine, 
the pearls of comfort, and the gems of 
prayer"; I think that the last four verses 
of this beautiful psalm include some of 
these features. 

The Righteous 
"The righteous shall flourish like the 

palm tree: he shall grow like a cedar in 
Lebanon" (verse 12) . The term "right-
eous" is more frequently used in the Old 
Testament as a designation of the people 
of God than any other, but to understand 
its meaning we must avail ourselves of the 
light of the New Testament. There it is 
shown that we possess a threefold right-
eousness. We have the righteousness of 
God (Rom. 3:21, 22) , because God provid-
ed it and offers it to all. God's righteous-
ness is identified with a Person—Christ, 
Whose work makes possible its provision 
for us (Rom. 3:24, 25) , who now obtain it 
by faith (Rom. 3:22, 26) . The sinner who 
believes on Christ is spoken of as clothed 
with God's righteousness. For we read, 
"For He hath made Him to be sin for us, 
Who knew no sin; that we might be made 
the righteousness of God in Him" (2 Cor. 
5:21) . The believer is thus made righteous 
through Another of Whom it is said that 
He is made "unto us . . . righteousness" 
(1 Cor. 1:30) . Then, too, the believer by 
an inward change wrought in the soul by 
the power of the Holy Spirit is made to 
hate sin and to delight in that which is 
holy and good. He is the subject of new 
motives — new principles — new power. 
This will be manifested in a new life and 
the practical fruits of righteousness will  

be produced. If not, it might be well to 
question if you are saved; for if a man is 
not saved from sin, he has no guarantee 
that he is saved from hell. "Little chil-
dren," says John, "Let no man deceive 
you; he that doeth righteousness is right-
eous, even as He is righteous" (1 John 
3:7) . 

Shall Flourish Like the Palm Tree 

The palm tree is noted for the many 
ways in which it can be used, we are told 
of about 300. If then the Christian as be-
ing righteous is compared to the palm 
tree, this reminds us that he is to be abun-
dantly fruitful and useful. "For we are 
His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus 
unto GOOD WORKS, which God hath be-
fore ordained that we should walk in 
them" (Eph. 2:10). We are saved to serve, 
and there is a place of service for all 
God's people. If we are not useful, we are 
not flourishing in the divine life. The 
palm is noted for its elegance, upright-
ness, and fruitfulness. Verse 15 says, "To 
show that the Lord is upright: He is my 
rock, and there is no unrighteousness in 
Him." Isaiah tells us "The way of the just 
is uprightness" (26:7) and in the Gospels 
we read of a woman who had an infirmity 
for eighteen years "And the Lord laid His 
hands upon her: and immediately she was 
made straight, and glorified God" (Luke 
13:13) . 

The higher the palm grows up, the 
deeper its roots grow down; the higher we 
grow, the deeper must the roots of spirit-
ual life go into the source from which re-
freshment and strength are derived. Hu-
mility, and not pride, will accompany 
such growth, even as with Paul who said, 
"I am less than the least of all the saints" 
(Eph. 3:8) . Sometimes weights are put on 
the palm tree to weigh it down in order to 
get more fruit. Sometimes God puts 
weights on His people and allows us to 
pass through trials and troubles in order 
that we might become less worldly and 
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more useful that we "might be found unto 
praise and honour and glory at the ap-
pearing of Jesus Christ." "They shall still 
bring forth fruit in old age: they shall be 
fat and flourishing." In old age the palm 
tree continues to bear much friut. "Herein 
is My Father glorified that ye bear much 
fruit; so shall ye be My disciples" (John 
15:8) . There is no retiring age in God's 
service, "And he shall be like a tree plant-
ed by the rivers of water, that bringeth 
forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also 
shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth 
shall prosper" (Psalm 1:3) . No withered 
leaves—the foliage always green, as the 
roots go under the surface feeling their 
way to the source of refreshment, "fruit 
in season" and right on to old age. It is 
ever refreshing to meet an aged ever-
green Christian. 

Grow Like a Cedar in Lebanon 

Now the flourishing Christian is a 
growing Christian. "But grow in grace, 
and in the knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ" (2 Peter 3:18) . 
Where there is life, there will be growth, 
and the measure of growth will be in pro-
portion as the inward life is vigorous. The 
cedar grew in places where less hardy 
trees would have perished. Its home was 
the lofty mountains of Lebanon where it 
would be exposed to all kinds of weather. 
It grew in solidity and strength, and had a 
firmness of texture which continued to in-
crease as it advanced to maturity. We 
should be like the cedar and imitate those 
noble men of Heb. 11, of whom the world 
was not worthy. Do not let us be "good 
weather" Christians, but remind our-
selves of the Scripture, "For unto you it 
is given in the behalf of Christ, not only 
to believe in Him, but also to suffer for 
His sake" (Phil. 1:29) . Cedar wood was 
used in the temple as pillars and as orna-
ments. Are we pillars and ornaments in 
the temple of the living God? Unlike the 
palm tree, the cedar tree's branches were 
more spreading and often covered a space 
of no less than one hundred feet. Thus to 
grow as the cedar grew, is for our sympa-
thies to become more expansive and as  

we grow in the divine life we will be-
come less contracted in our views. We 
find that in some cases tradition has taken 
the place of truth. God gave Solomon 
"largeness of heart" (1 Kings 4:29) and 
such a heart Paul had, when by the Spirit, 
he said, "Grace and peace be with all 
them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in 
sincerity" (Eph. 5:24) . Baxster had that 
same thought when he wrote those famil-
iar lines: 

"Let names, and sects, and parties fall, 
And Jesus Christ be all in all." 

While we cannot walk with all the 
saints, yet we can love every true child of 
God for all are dear to Him, and failure 
to do this has hindered blessing, caused 
strife and division, and corroded the heart 
with bitterness. May God help us to be 
flourishing, useful, and lovable. 

Not I But Christ 
By JOHN RANKIN 

"To me to live is Christ—" 
He is life's source and spring; 

On Him death had no claim, 
Yet dying He did bring 

To me a life I could not win, 
Alive in Him, I'm dead to sin. 

"To me to live is Christ—" 
Life's principle is He; 

The living bread provides 
True sustenance for me; 

I find in Him the strength I need, 
As daily on Himself I feed. 

"To me to live is Christ—" 
Life's pattern divine, 

His will I would obey, 
His path I'd choose as mine; 

What though reproach for Him I share, 
His presence cheers me everywhere. 

"To me to live is Christ—" 
Life's object and life's aim, 

Him only I would serve, 
And glorify His name; 

To live for self is utter loss, 
All gain apart from Him is dross. 

"To me to live is Christ—" 
What can I covet more 

Than just to have His smile, 
While I HIMSELF adore? 

Since by His grace I am His own, 
'Tis mine to live for Him alone. 
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Christianity Is Not One Big 
By J. T. MAWSON, Sutton, Surrey, England 

"Don t 
f - f 

A garden would not be a thing of 
beauty if the owner spent all his time and 
labor in keeping down the weeds. Weeds 
must be kept down if flowers are to flour-
ish, and he is a poor gardener and a dis-
grace to his profession who neglects this 
side of his work; but that is only inciden-
tal, his main business is the cultivation of 
flowers. 

She is an unwise mother upon whose 
lips are constantly the words "Don't," and 
"You must not." "Mary, you must not do 
that, and go and see what Harry is doing 
and tell him not to" is not the most suc-
cessful way of training children. They cer-
tainly need correcting, and repressive 
measures are sometimes called for, but to 
occupy their minds and hands with good 
things is the only way to make them 
thoughtful, kind, and useful. 

Christianity is not a system inaugu-
rated for the suppression of the noxious 
weeds of the flesh, it is not one big and 
perpetual "DON'T," though many seem 
to have acquired that idea of it. The law 
was that, but its repressive measures pro-
duced neither flowers nor fruits for God's 
delight; indeed they only made the ill 
weeds grow stronger, and demonstrated 
beyond all question what the flesh-plant 
in the soil to which it was indigenous was 
capable of producing. It is not upon that 
principle that Christians can "adorn the 
doctrine of God our Saviour in all things." 

The moral glory of Christianity does 
not lie in the suppression of evil, but in 

The Expression of a New Life. 

We need to be clear upon this. Christian-
ity—we speak of that which is vital and 
real, and not of a dead, false profession—
is not a new set of ideals calculated to up-
lift the old flesh-life, or a system of ethics 
to correct the evil tendencies of it, or the 
introduction of new forces for its refor-
mation, but a new life imparted to those 
who believe on the Son of God by the 
Holy Ghost, Who is Himself the power of 
it. 

These solemn words "Ye must be born 
again" (John 3) tolled the knell of any 
hope of fruit from the old life of the flesh 
—which is not life towards God but death, 
for its first principle is to act for its own 
pleasure regardless of God's will. This 
flesh has been proved to be a vicious plant 
in its very nature. To cultivate it is use-
less, for cultivation will not make the this-
tles produce figs, nor can it change the 
flesh into spirit. But those same solemn 
words ring joyfully with the promise of a 
new life in a new kingdom—a new life 
produced by the power of the Holy Ghost, 
introducing the one who is the subject of 
His operation into the Kingdom of God—
a kingdom not of Egyptian darkness and 
bondage, but of grace and liberty and 
love, a kingdom that is peace and joy in 
the Holy Ghost. And against such things 
there is no law. 

The wonderful Bedford tinker had 
learned more than the schools could teach 
him when he made his pilgrim fly from 
the City of Destruction, crying, "Life! life! 
eternal life!" He was divinely taught for 
it is life that every awakened soul cries 
out for, and to be delivered from "the 
body of this death." Nothing less than this 
will do for those who feel the burden and 
the bondage of the old life of disobedi-
ence, which lies under the condemnation 
of death, and nothing less than this is the 
will of God for men. And this life God 
gives with the liberty that belongs to it. 
"The gift of God is eternal life through 
Jesus Christ our Lord." 

The Object and Power of This New Life 

The old flesh-life expressed itself 
chiefly in its opposition to the will of God 
and in all those evil things that the Chris-
tian hates, and it needed the law with its 
pains and penalties to keep it within 
bounds. It needed the big and perpetual 
"Don't." But the new life is entirely dif-
ferent; God is its object as well as its 
source, and as it draws from its source 
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and delights in its object by the Holy 
Ghost it needs no external law to direct it 
into right channels or to prevent it from 
running into wrong ones. It fulfils the will 
of God, not by constraint and in out-
ward form only, but from the heart, will-
ingly and with joy, for its very nature is 
to delight in what is of God. Love and 
righteousness are the two ways in which 
it finds expression. But is there not the 
new commandment "Love one another"? 
Yes, and the dinner bell is a command to 
the healthy hungry school boy, but it is 
one that he delights to obey. So this new 
commandment is not grievous to the child 
of God who is in a healthy spiritual state.' 

There is a spontaneity, force, and exu-
berance about this new life, which is irre-
sistible when the soul is in the freshness 
and power of the Spirit. Two great pass-
ages from the words of the Lord describe 
it. "Whosoever drinketh of the water that 
I shall give him shall never thirst; but the 
water that I shall give him shall be in him 
a well of water springing up into everlast-
ing life" (John 4:14) . And, "If any man 
thirst, let him come unto Me, and drink. 
He that believeth on Me, as the Scripture 
hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers 
of living water. (But this spake He of the 
Spirit, which they that believe on Him 
should receive: for the Holy Ghost was 
not yet given; because that Jesus was not 
yet glorified) " (John 7:37-39) . 

Who shall tell the fulness and power 
of the life these words describe? None but 
He Who spoke the words and the Holy 
Ghost Who can lead us into the blessed-
ness of it. But while we wonder at these 
proposals, surpassing all our thoughts 
and hopes, let us not say in unbelief that 
they are impossible. The Lord Himself 
spoke the words, and He did not exagger-
ate for the sake of a momentary enthusi-
asm, or in His zeal overstate the truth; 
these are failings that belong to mortal 
flesh, but He is the eternal Word and His 
words are words of truth, as He Himself is 
the truth, they are words of spirit and life. 
We may accept them as they stand and 
expect the fulfilment of them to the last 
letter. 

The Law of This New Life 
We dwell too much upon our experi-

ence, or lack of experience, of what Chris-
tianity is; or we complain that we do not 
see this life in its abundance in others, and 
in dwelling on the failure we sink into a 
kind of living that is less than God's 
thought for us, and we imagine that the 
best we can do is to labor at the suppres-
sion of the works of the flesh, and this is 
the sure way to prove the strength and 
persistence of it, and thus we are often 
depressed and weary in the way, instead 
of ever rejoicing in the Lord and in the 
force and flow of the divine life by the 
Holy Ghost. 

Of course the utter corruption of the 
flesh must be learned, we must come to 
the conclusion, "I know that in me, that is 
in my flesh, dwells no good thing." And 
having learned that, perhaps by a painful 
experience, we must also believe that 
"God sending His own Son in the likeness 
of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin 
in the flesh." But do we learn this great 
lesson, and did God do this great thing 
merely to make an end of the hateful 
flesh? Surely not, but that this new life of 
blessed liberty might possess us entirely—
that the law of the spirit of life in Christ 
Jesus might set us free from the law of 
sin and death, that we might joy in God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ and have 
our fruit unto holiness. 

The Practise of This New Life 
There are those who speak much of 

surrender, and of the sacrifice that it is 
necessary that Christians should make in 
order to be faithful to the Lord, and they 
do it in that tone of voice and expression 
of countenance that leaves the impression 
on the hearers that the Lord's yoke must 
be very hard and His burden very heavy, 
and that the path of obedience to God 
must be one to be trodden with sighs and 
tears. We also deprecate levity and frivol-
ity, which is doubly sinful in these serious 
days, in which, more than ever, the Chris-
tian ought to be vigilant, sober, prayerful; 
but these things are not inconsistent with 
joy in the Lord and a continual triumph 
in Him, and to put surrender and sacrifice 
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in the forefront and to make everything of 
that is to throw into the background God 
and His unspeakable gift, and the grace 
of our Lord Jesus Christ and what that 
grace led Him to do for our sakes. Mark 
well that the living water, the new life in 
the power of the Holy Spirit, which 
springs up in glad and holy worship to the 
Father and flows out in fulness of blessing 
to men, is not given in return for any sur-
render on our part or effort that we can 
make or price that we can pay. "I shall 
give," said the Lord, and "if any man 
thirst let him come unto Me and drink." 

It is true that we are exhorted to yield 
ourselves unto God, as those alive from 
the dead, and our members instruments of 
righteousness unto God (Rom. 6:13). This 
is the natural result of having received 
from Him. But before we are so exhorted 
God is made known to us in the gospel—
"God commendeth His love toward us in 
that, while we were yet sinners Christ 
died for us" (Rom. 5:8) . Is it a hard thing 
to yield ourselves to the One Whose love 
to us is so great, and Whose will is our 
everlasting blessing? Surely it is the only 
natural and the most delightful thing that 
we could do. And it is as those alive from 
the dead that this exhortation comes to us. 
The old life of sin brought us under the 
condemnation of death; now by the grace 
of God we are alive in Christ, it is only 
right that it should be yielded to Him 
Whose gift to us this new life is. 

Having yielded ourselves unto God, 
we have our fruit unto holiness, we "are 
God's husbandry" (1 Cor. 3) , God's gar-
den, and as God's garden we are not to lie 
as a piece of useless soil, but to bring forth 
the flowers and fruit of the new life. The 
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-
suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, 
meekness, temperance; against such things 
there is no law. No continual "Don't" is 
needed here. As a garden puts on its most 
beautiful garb when refreshed by the gen-
tle rain from heaven and bathed in the 
beautiful sunshine, so we, under the in-
fluence of the love of Christ, and re-
freshed and strengthened by the Spirit, 
are to,  
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"Put on, as the elect of God, holy and be-
loved, bowels of mercies, kindness, humble-
ness of mind, meekness, longsuffering; for-
bearing one another, and forgiving one an-
other, if any man have a quarrel (complaint) 
against any; even as Christ also forgave you, 
so also do ye. And above all things put on 
charity (love), which is the bond of perfect-
ness. And let the peace of Christ rule in 
your hearts, to which also ye are called in 
one body; and be ye thankful. Let the word 
of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; 
teaching and admonishing one another in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, sing-
ing with grace in your hearts to the Lord. 
And whatsoever ye do in word or deed do 
all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
thanks to God the Father by Him" (Col. 
2:12-17). 

These are heavenly flowers and fruit, 
exotics in this barren world to flourish 
and shed their fragrance in spite of every 
adverse element, they are the life of Jesus 
reproduced in us below, and how precious 
and beautiful they must be to God! To 
these things let us give our thoughts, and 
the noxious weeds of the flesh will trouble 
us less. 

Space and time fail us to speak of what 
we are as children of God, called to be 
imitators of Him and to show forth His 
praises. We are not placed by Him under 
the repressive measures of some legal sys-
tem that would fill us with dread of Him, 
but we are given the happy liberty of that 
life which belongs to the relationship into 
which His grace has brought us. And in 
this life we may adorn the doctrine of 
God our Savior in all things being zealous 
of good works, filled with joy and peace in 
believing, abounding in hope, through the 
power of the Holy Ghost, full of goodness, 
filled with all knowledge, able also to ad-
monish one another (Rom. 15:13, 14) . 

"As He 
By INGLIS FLEMING, Seattle, Wash. 

"As He." Yes, as Christ. Like Him. 
He the standard, the model, the pattern of 
our place and for our pathway. 

Four verses in the first epistle of John 
bring before us Christ and Christians in 
association. Our position in Him. Our 
prospect of seeing Him. Our purification 
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because of Him, Our practice in following 
Him. The verses are these: 

"As He is so are we in this world" 
(1 John 4:17) . 

"We shall see Him as He is" (1 John 
3:2). 

"Everyone that hath this hope in him 
purifieth himself as He is pure" (1 John 
3:3). 

"He that saith he abideth in Him ought 
himself also to walk even as He walked" 
(1 John 2:6) . 

Our Position 
"As He is so are we in this world" Sim-

ple indeed are the words, but how pro-
found is the truth they express? Great is 
the rest and peace as we know and believe 
the glorious fact. An old Christian, de-
lighting in the sentence, used to say in 
rough rhyme, 
"John's nine monosyllables all of a row, 
Are my delight and my comfort while here I'm 

below." 

There are no other nine words in En-
glish which express so much as to our 
place with Christ before God. And God in 
His good pleasure has given this place to 
all of us who believe. His wonderful love 
has been manifested. He "sent His only 
begotten Son into the world that we 
might live through Him." Our sins stood 
in the way of our blessing and His Son 
became, at the cross of Calvary, "the pro-
pitiation for our sins." 

Thus the holy claims of the throne of 
God were fully met and the heart of God 
was free to bless us in accordance with 
His holiness and righteousness. And He 
has blessed us. Christ our Savior is our 
Life. We are alive to God in Him. And 
He is beyond the judgment of our sins 
which fell upon Him on the tree. He is 
risen. He is free and we are free. Know-
ing this, that we are as He is, gives us 
boldness even in view of the day of judg-
ment. That day will reveal as never be-
fore that we are inseparably linked with 
Christ in the sight of God. "That day will 
only bring the full display of what Christ 
is and what we are in Him and with Him." 

Here we find the love of God in its per-
fection with regard to us. "As" Christ is  

so are we. His life, His nature, His place 
as Man before His Father and His God. 
All are ours. 

Now a blessed outlook is ours indeed. 
Our Prospect 

is of seeing Him "as He is." Already we 
are the children of God. In His love the 
Father has made this relationship ours. 
This is what we are now and this is em-
phatically declared for our present enjoy-
ment and assurance. But we are not yet 
according to the thought of God our Fa-
ther for us finally. It has not yet been 
manifested publicly what we are to be. 
"But we know," for the Holy Spirit has 
revealed it in the Scriptures, that we are 
to be like Him. We shall see Him in His 
body of glory and when we see Him we 
shall be like Him. For in a moment our 
present bodies will be changed and fash-
ioned like His own. So we may sing with 
rapture, 

"Like Him, 0 Grace supreme, 
Like Him before Thy face, 

Like Him to know that glory beam 
Unhindered face to face." 

Truly blessed is the prospect! Con-
scious we are that we are not like Him 
now but we long to be in full accordance 
with His mind for us. And this desire shall 
have its full answer in that day of glory. 
This glorious anticipation leads to 

Our Purifying 
ourselves. And this is a continuous pro-
cess. It is ever accomplishing but never 
fully accomplished. If the hope of His 
coming, and of our being like Him then, 
has its place in our hearts we cleanse our-
selves "from all filthiness of the flesh and 
spirit." It has been said that "It is a bad 
year for us as Christians in which we do 
not drop something." If we behold the 
glory of the Lord with unveiled face we 
shall be changed, transformed, from one 
degree of glory to another. Here there is 
progress. 

As we near the glorious goal the light 
of it shines upon us increasingly and we 
see that this thing or that thing, this char-
acter of thought or action, this word or 
this way is unsuitable to Himself. So judg-
ing it we put it aside. 
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We think lastly of 
Our Practice 

"He that saith he abideth in Him ought 
himself so to walk even as He walked." 

In the Gospel narratives we are privi-
leged to look upon Jesus "as He walked." 
The Spirit of God presents Him before us 
from differing points of view in order that 
we may "Consider Him" in His perfect 
pathway. He has left us His example and 
the record of it in order that we may "fol-
low His steps." 

"Let this mind be in you which was 
also in Christ Jesus," is the exhortation to 
us, in this connection. Far short of this we 
come, as all will admit. But the Holy 
Spirit, the Spirit of Christ, is given to us 
as the power of our new life as believers. 
As we walk in Him, meditate in the Scrip-
tures He has indited, and pray in the Holy 
Ghost we shall be able to follow the Shep-
herd Who has gone before us. May it be 
ours to do so increasingly. 

Bearing Our Cross 
By HAROLD P. BARKER 

"Whosoever cloth not bear his cross, and come 
after Me, cannot be My disciple" (Luke 14:27). 

"It hardly seems fair," said Joan, 
"some seem to have such an easy time, 
while I have not only to drudge away at 
work that I hate, but have all these vex-
ations as well." 

Joan was not a Christian, though one 
would not have known it from her words. 
For many a Christian has spoken just as 
bitterly as she did of the burdens of life. 
Joan, however, did not make the mistake 
that so many Christians make, of regard-
ing these burdens as her cross. 

Unbelievers have no "cross" to bear. 
The ordinary trials and disappointments 
of life are not our "cross." For the cross is 
something of which we may get rid by un-
faithfulness to Christ. No amount of un-
faithfulness will relieve us of the afflic-
tions that come to all, whether believers 
or not. Our cross, the cross that we have 
to bear if we would be His disciples, is, in 
a word, 

The Reproach of Christ. 

In the olden days, for a criminal to 
bear the cross to the place of execution 
entailed shame rather than actual suffer-
ing. It will be remembered that Jesus 
"bearing His cross" went forth to be cru-
cified (John 19:17) . The shame of it, as 
well as all its agony, was His. But the 
shame could be shared; so we read that 
"as they led Him away, they laid hold 
upon one Simon, a Cyrenian . . . and on 
him they laid the cross, that he might bear 
it after Jesus" (Luke 23:26). 

"After Jesus"; the cross was manifest-
ly His, with all its shame. But though the 
sufferings of the cross could be shared by 
none, the shame of it was shared by Si-
mon. If Simon had only known it, it was 
the most glorious moment of his life! 
Which angel in heaven would not gladly 
have sped to take his place? 

To share Christ's shame is an unspeak-
able honor. It may be ours. Do we not 
sometimes sing: 

"To us the cross with all its shame, 
With all its grace, is given." 

If we decide, with God's help, not trai-
torously to shirk the cross, but loyally to 
bear it, shall we fmd it heavy or light? It 
all depends. 

The Lord Jesus said: "Take My yoke 
upon you." An eastern yoke is an instru-
ment devised to make labor light. Two 
oxen, dragging a plough, have their work 
made easier by the kindly yoke. The yoke, 
moreover, implies companionship. Christ's 
yoke means all this to us; it means the 
wonder of fellowship with Him. Without 
the yoke, bearing His reproach will be a 
heavy burden, and we shall find all sorts 
of reasons for evading it. But with His 
easy yoke His burden will be light indeed, 
and we shall esteem "the reproach of 
Christ greater riches than" everything 
else that we possess on earth. 

But let us remember the "cannot" of 
our text. Bearing our cross is a sine qua 
non of discipleship. Why shirk the shame? 
Are we not "heirs of His shame and of His 
crown"? Who, with his eye on 2 Timothy 
2:12, will affirm that we shall reign with 
Christ if we leave the suffering of shame 
for His dear Name to others? 
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Samson 
By KINGSLEY MELLING, M. P. S. 

These Old Testament saints are more 
than types; they are men, and as such 
they have their counterparts in the assem-
blies of today. There are spiritual men 
and there are unspiritual men; there are 
those who always triumph in Christ and 
there are those who bring dishonor upon 
His Name. Without doubt Samson repre-
sents for us that large class of careless 
Christian people who, all unconscious of 
their danger, trifle with God and with the 
sacred loyaltes of the soul. 

Of Samson it could never be said that 
the "Spirit clothed itself upon him" as it 
was said of Amaziah, Gideon, and Zecha-
riah. But instead we read that "The Spirit 
of the Lord began to move him at times." 
That he was used mightily of God we do 
not dispute; nor do we deny that he was 
the man for the moment; but the work of 
God in the soul of Samson was nothing 
like the work of God in the land through 
Samson. Of him it could have been truly 
written "Other vineyards have I kept but 
mine own vineyard have I not kept." If 
only Samson could have learned the truth 
which the Apostle knew so well when he 
feared lest having preached to others he 
himself should become a castaway, then 
would he have been spared many an ago-
nizing conflict in the despair and the dark-
ness of the prison house of Gaza. 

I venture to regard Samson as an un-
spiritual man; and this is all the more re-
markable when we remember what a 
unique position he occupied both in the re-
spect of the people and in the purpose of 
God. Samson was a Nazarite claiming to 
enjoy a closer walk with God than many 
of his brethren but he was an unspiritual 
man. Samson was entrusted with power 
from God to use that power for God's glo-
ry but he was an unspiritual man. Sam-
son was the instrument in God's hand to 
effect a great deliverance from a cruel and 
vengeful foe but he was an unspiritual 
man. Samson was an honored and gifted  

servant of God, and mighty in his day, but 
he was an unspiritual man. 

Doubtless the unspoken question in 
many a heart is this, "How can these 
things be?" Will God entrust His power 
to those who will misuse it? Will He use 
an unclean vessel to effect His purposes? 
Can a man gifted and respected by all and 
used of God be an unspiritual man? To 
which we make reply that Samson is the 
outstanding example of the fact that such 
things are possible. As has been often re-
marked, God permits things in a day of 
failure and lawlessness which were below 
the ideal originally set forth. But woe to 
that man who is thus used of God if he 
dares to trifle with the power entrusted to 
him and if he gloats in the triumphs which 
Another has won through him, as if they 
were his very own. There have been, and 
may be now, men whose written and 
spoken ministry prove a blessing to many, 
but whose private lives will not bear in-
vestigation; these are the Samsons who 
are trifling with their sacred trust and 
heading straight for some lonely prison 
house of despair where they will learn 
through weary years that God is not 
mocked even in those He uses for His 
glory. 

The story of Samson's private dealings 
reveals a man who is blissfully uncon-
scious of the conditions upon which power 
has been granted to him, and his attitude 
is always that of a man whose condition of 
soul belies the position he takes publicly. 
Carelessness, bravado, unholy affections 
all reveal that the man who was strong 
abroad was weak as a little child at home; 
the conqueror in public was the con-
quered in private until at last the crash 
came, and a Samson blinded and bound 
was taken to the prison house at Gaza. 

There lies the champion of Israel, a 
helpless prisoner in the hands of the peo-
ple whom he had so often defeated—com-
pelled each day to obey their every wish 
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and compelled each night to muse upon 
his sad case until another dawn. What a 
picture of a man who has yielded his 
members as instruments of unrighteous-
ness until they have become his master 
and the light of his life has gone out, his 
liberty has become a cruel bondage and 
the future holds nothing but darkness and 
despair! 

But stay, a simple sentence catches our 
attention and we read, "The hair of his 
head began to grow again." Then there is 
hope. God has not forsaken his blinded 
and broken servant, and we may well im-
agine the thrill of joy which filled the 
prisoner's soul as the full meaning of it 
dawned upon him. There were possibili-
ties even yet that God could restore the 
years which the locust had eaten and 
which the cankerworm had destroyed. 

Years pass by, how many we cannot 
tell, and at last Samson comes forth from 
the prison house to make sport so that the 
daughters of the Philistines may rejoice 
and the daughters of the uncircumcised 
might triumph. But it was a very differ-
ent Samson from the Samson who went 
in years before for we only need to read 
his prayer to find out that it is the prayer 
of a spiritual man; all the proud boastful-
ness is gone, all the carelessness and the 
indifference, and in its place is a humbled 
heart and a contrite spirit, he presents al-
most a pathetic figure standing there be-
tween the pillars depending only on God. 
The fiery ordeal of the prison house had 
done its work, the lesson had been 
learned and the suffering had not been in 
vain. And it is not without significance 
that it was the new Samson, the spiritual 
Samson of whom it is recorded that "The 
dead which he slew at his death were 
more than they which he slew in his life." 

The Arithmetic of God 
By S. LAVERY 

Part 1. The Numeral One 
The arithmetic of God as revealed in 

the Word of God is of great interest and 
importance especially to the beleiver. It 
shows clearly that the Author of all the  
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books of which the Bible is composed was 
none other than God Himself. In these 
papers our purpose is to consider the 
numbers 1 to 12 as used in the Bible be-
cause the Holy Spirit makes use of these 
numbers in the Scriptures to teach won-
derful spiritual lessons. 

Therefore we begin our study consid-
ering first of all: 

1. The Numeral One 
The meaning of this number is that of 

unity; this is shown in a sixfold aspect. 
(1) As to God. In Deuteronomy 6:4, 

we read "The Lord our God is one Lord," 
showing that God is a compound Unity, 
three Persons in one God and one in 
three, a blessed proof of the Trinity. 

(2) As to Worship. "Ye shall worship 
before one altar and burn incense upon 
it" (2 Chron. 32:12) . This denotes the 
unity of worship. 

(3) As to the Human Race. In Acts 
17:24-26 Paul declared, "God . . . hath 
made of one blood all nations of men." 

(4) As to the Millennium. Zechariah 
states, "And the Lord shall be King over 
all the earth; in that day shall there be 
one Lord and His Name one" (chap. 14:9). 
These words describe the unity of the rule 
of the Prince of Peace. 

(5) As to the Spirit. In Ephesians 4:3, 
we read of the "Unity of the Spirit," then 
we are told of several "ones." This brings 
us to our next thought, 

(6) As to the Church. "There is one 
body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called 
in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father of 
all" (Eph. 4:4-6). Therefore even although 
the Church is divided into many sects and 
parties manward, here we have a seven-
fold declaration of its unity. Why? Be-
cause—Godward—in the center of all is 
the "One Lord," blessed thought! 

Again not only does one denote unity, 
but it being the source of all others it also 
denotes origin or beginning. Hence the 
first book of the Word of God—Genesis-
is the book of beginning; consequently, it 
opens with "In the beginning God" (chap. 
1:1) . In Genesis we find the beginning of: 
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1. Divine Revelation (verse 1) . 
2. Creation (verse 1) . 
3. The Creation of Man (verse 27) . 
4. The Sabbath Day (2:1-3) . 
5. Marriage (2:24) . 
6. Sin (3:6) . 
7. Prophecy (3:15) . 
8. The Family (4:1, 2) . 
9. Sacrifice (4:4) . 
10. Death (4:8) . 
11. Faith (4:24; cp. Heb. 11: "By faith 

Enoch was translated") . 
12. Government (9:1-6) . 
13. Nations (11:9) . 
14. Love, which is mentioned for the 

first time in Gen. 22:2. These are but a 
few of the many beginnings we have in 
the book of Genesis, in fact we have in it 
the commencement of every future reve-
lation of the divine counsels and purposes 
either in type or prophecy. Of the first 
two brothers referred to in the Old Testa-
ment, Cain and Abel (Gen. 4:8), the for-
mer murdered the latter; whereas the 
first two mentioned in the New Testament, 
Andrew and Peter (John 1:41,42), the for-
mer brought the latter to Christ. What a 
difference! 

The first fulfilled prophecy recorded in 
the New Testament is in Matthew 1:23, it 
is a fulfilment of Isaiah 7:14 and we are 
not surprised to know that it concerns 
Him Who "was in the beginning with 
God," even Christ, "Whose goings forth 
have been from the days of eternity." 

The first recorded statement of Jesus 
in the New Testament "Wist ye not that I 
must be about My Father's business" 
(Luke 2:49) , shows forth the marvellous 
unity of His purpose as to His Father—. 
God. Then the first recorded words of His 
after He had entered His public ministry 
is very suggestive, especially in these 
dark closing days of this age of grace. In 
reply to the attacks of the Devil in the 
wilderness our Lord said, "It is written" 
(Luke 4:4, 8, 10) ; surely this reminds us 
that the Word of God is the source from 
which we should draw in our encounters 
with Satan. 

Further, there is only one: 
(1) Savior (Luke 2:11) .  

(2) Door of Salvation (John 10:9) . 
(3) Way of Salvation (John 14:6) . 
(4) Shepherd (John 10:11) . 
(5) Foundation (1 Cor. 3:11) . 
(6) Spirit (1 Cor. 12:13) . 
(7) One Mediator (1 Tim. 2:5) . 
(8) One Sacrifice for sins (Heb. 

10:12) . 
Finally, after enumerating several 

things in Matthew 6, which interest us as 
His children, such as our life, our meat, 
drink, and our raiment, we are told by the 
Lord "your heavenly Father knoweth that 
ye have need of all these things, but seek 
ye first the Kingdom of God, and His 
righteousness; and all these things shall 
be added unto you" (Matt 6:33, 34) . 
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The Promise of Nis Coming 
By JAMES SCOTT 

The coming again of the Lord Jesus is 
a subject of supreme importance, and one 
which appeals to the heart of every child 
of God. If we know Him as the One Who 
loved us and gave Himself for us (Gal. 
2:20) , we will naturally long to see Him, 
and every Scripture that treats of this 
blessed prospect will become increasingly 
precious to us. Nothing is more likely to 
create a real revival among the people of 
God than the fact of His imminent return. 
When John Knox was in exile his follow-
ers got dispirited and the cause of the re-
formers was at a low ebb; but when word 
came of his release and that he was on the 
way home, the news swept up the valley 
of the Forth, the stronghold of the Refor-
mation, with incredible speed, reminding 
us of the days of the Fiery Cross among 
the highlanders of Scotland. If the mes-
sage "Knox is coming" was sufficient to 
electrify the whole countryside and rouse 
the people to fever-heat enthusiasm, what 
might we expect when once the imminent 
coming of the Lord Jesus becomes a real-
ity in the hearts and minds of the people 
of God and not merely a theory. It would 
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produce the greatest revival the church 
has ever known, comparable to what we 
have in Matt. 25 when the midnight cry, 
"Behold the Bridegroom," roused the 
sleeping virgins. Only let us grasp the 
fact that the Man of Calvary is coming 
and our affections will be stirred; and in-
stinctively we will say "Come." No sooner 
did the Psalmist begin to speak of the 
things touching the King than his heart 
overflowed in adoration, "Thou art fairer 
far than the children of men; grace is 
poured into Thy lips" (Psa. 45) . It is one 
thing to speak about the King and quite 
another to have our affections engaged 
with Him. The Seer of Patmos had a 
somewhat similar experience when send-
ing greetings to the seven churches; for no 
sooner did he mention "Jesus Christ, the 
faithful witness, the firstborn from among 
the dead, and the Prince of the kings of 
the earth," than he burst forth in that 
never-to-be-forgotten doxology, "Unto 
Him that loved us, and washed us from 
our sins by His blood . . . to Him be glory 
and dominion for ever and ever" (Rev. 
1:5, 6). 

When we turn to the epistles to the 
seven churches, where He presents Him-
self in different aspects, there is no re-
sponse, not even from Philadelphia where 
He reminds her of His coming. The 
church has become like the spouse in the 
Song of Songs where her beloved says, 
"Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove, 
my undefiled; for my head is filled with 
dew, and my locks with the drops of the 
night" (5:2) ; but she cares not for His 
condition, or His affectionate appeals; she 
thinks only of her own comfort. Can we 
Wonder that he withdrew himself, or that 
Christ has refrained from coming for His 
faithless church? 

As Peter reminds us, the theme of the 
prophets was the sufferings of Christ and 
the glories that should follow; but not a 
word about His coming for His saints. We 
have stated elsewhere that this is not the 
subject of prophecy but of revelation; and 
if we can find no mention of the church in 
the Old Testament it need not surprise us 
if the church's hope is not mentioned. The  

fact is that both subjects are without the 
scope of prophecy, which has to do with 
God's purposes concerning Christ, Israel, 
and the world; the church, on the other 
hand, is not only a New Testament revela-
tion (Eph. 3) , but in contrast with Israel 
it has a heavenly calling, a heavenly hope, 
and a heavenly inheritance. In other 
words, prophecy has to do with the earth, 
while the church belongs to heaven. 

The first mention we have of the bles-
sed hope is from the Lord Himself, and 
that on the night of His betrayal. He had 
been telling His disciples that He was go-
ing away, alas, by way of the cross! and to 
comfort them in their sorrow He promised 
to come again for them. They had heard 
Him speak, only a day or two before, of 
His coming in the clouds of heaven with 
power and great glory (Matt. 24:30). They 
had also been granted a vision of Him as 
"Son of Man coming in His kingdom" 
(16:28) ; but now that His death has been 
determined upon, it is no longer the king-
dom but the Father's house. And His mes-
sage to them is, "Let not your heart be 
troubled; ye believe in God, believe also 
in Me. In My Father's house are many 
mansions: if it were not so, I would have 
told you. I go to prepare a place for you. 
And if I go and prepare a place for you, 
I am coming again, and will receive you 
unto Myself; that where I am, there ye 
may be also" (John 14:1-3 J.N.D.). And as 
if still further to emphasize the fact, and 
comfort their hearts, they are permitted to 
listen while He utters that memorable 
prayer, "Father,. I will that they also, 
whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me 
where I am; that they may behold My 
glory, which Thou hast given Me" (17:24). 
To confound all this with His coming as 
Son of Man is not interpretation but per-
version. As Son of Man He comes to re-
ceive dominion, and glory, and a kingdom 
(Dan. 7:14) , but there is nothing of that 
here. He comes to take us to the Father's 
house to share with Him the Father's love. 
And it is quite evident that the disciples 
understood Him in this sense; for when, 
in answer to Peter's enquiry concerning 
John, our Lord said, "If I will that he 
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tarry till I come, what is that to thee," the 
saying went abroad among the disciples 
that John would not die; that is, he would 
be alive when Christ came for His saints. 
According to the parable of the virgins, it 
is still further evident that they consid-
ered His coming imminent, for they all 

went forth to meet Him. In a word, it was 
the hope of the early church; and it is said 
of the saints in Thessalonica that they 
"turned to God from idols to serve the liv-
ing and true God; and to wait for His Son 
from heaven" (1 Thess. 1:9, 10) . 

(To be Continued) 
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Notes on First Epistle to Timothy 
(Continued from Last Issue) 

The Introductory Exhortation, vv. 2,3 

Verse 3. As I exhorted thee—the verb 
parakaleo literally signifies to call to one's 
side. It has three chief meanings in the 
N. T.: 

(1) to entreat, as in Matt. 8:5; 
(2) to comfort; as in 1 Thess. 3:7; 
(3) to urge a person to do something. 

This is its sense here, as e.g., in 1 Thess. 
4:1, 10; 5:14. The rendering "exhorted" is 
preferable to the A. V. "besought." 

to tarry—prosmeno is a strengthened 
form of the simple verb meno, to remain. 
The A. V. expresses it by "to abide still." 
The same word is translated "continueth" 
in 5:5. 

at Ephesus,—this shows where Timo-
thy was located at this time. In the origi-
nal there is no completion of the sentence. 
The Apostle's intention seems clear as ex-
pressed in the italicised clause at the end 
of verse 4, "so do I now." This is prefer-
able to the A. V. "so do.". There was suffi-
cient reason for Timothy to continue 
there as he had been exhorted to do on a 
previous occasion. A possible alternative 
is to supply the words at the beginning, 
"I write to thee now." That would mean 
that he was writing to confirm his pre-
vious exhortation. 

when I was going into Macedonia,— 
there have been various suggestions as to 
the time of this particular occasion. In all 
probability it was sometime after Paul's 
liberation from his first imprisonment, and 
therefore after the circumstances record-
ed in Acts. 

that thou mightest charge certain men 
not to teach a different doctrine,—this in- 
troduces the immediate reason why Timo-
thy was to stay at Ephesus, though it is 
not the main subject of the Epistle (see 
the Introduction) . The verb parangello, 
"to charge," indicates the authority exer-
cised by one who is in a position to do so. 
For the corresponding noun parangelia, 
see verse 5, which refers to the word used 
here in verse 3. The same verb is used in 
four other places in this Epistle, at 4:11; 
5:7; 6:13 and 17. The "certain men" were 
the false teachers, whose uprising the 
Apostle had foretold to the elders at Eph-
esus, to whom he bade farewell at Mile-
tus, Acts 20:29, 30. 

The fact that he merely says "cartain 
men" is no indication as to whether there 
were many or few. Possibly the substitu-
tion of this for a definite specification, 
may be suggestive of contempt. In any 
case Timothy knew who were referred to. 

The phrase "to teach a different doc-
trine," represents the one Greek verb 
heterodidaskalo, lit., to teach otherwise. 
Such teaching would be either of an en-
tirely different character from that which 
the Apostles taught, as in the case of 
Gnosticism, or would consist of an admix-
ture of error with truth, a combination 
which so perverts the Gospel as to make 
the teaching very different. This Judaistic 
combination formed the subject of the 
Apostle's argument in the Epistle to the 
Galatians. See especially Gal. 1:6, R. V., 
where he charges his readers with depart-
ing from the faith he had preached, "unto 
a different (heteros) gospel, which is not 
another (altos) gospel." Altos means an- 
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other of the same sort. The Judaistic ad-
mixture of error had made it a different 
Gospel. The teaching of the Apostles 
formed a standard by which all other 
teaching was to be measured. It was a 
type or mould, into which believers are, 
metaphorically speaking, cast, Rom. 6:17, 
R. V., and which thus produces conform-
ity to Christ. 

Apostolic teaching as recorded in the 
New Testament was of a permanent and 
all sufficient character, see, eg., 2 Tim. 2:2. 
It is "the faith once for all delivered to the 
saints," Jude 3, not "once upon a time," 
but once for all, as that which was perma-
nently complete. The various traditional 
religious systems of Christendom prima-
rily sprang, and have continued, in their 
widespread form, from the departure from 
the faith as here mentioned. 

The danger of such false teaching still 
required the presence of Timothy in the 
city and Paul encourages him to go on, 
amidst the difficulties with which he was 
faced, fulfilling the responsibility devolv-
ing upon him. 

(To be Continued) 
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Notes on First Samuel 
By PETER J. PELL, JR. 

The Outcast and the House of God 
1 Sam. 21:1-8 

"In the weary desert alone with God, 
And his heritage God alone." 

The last sorrowful hour of Jonathan's 
companionship gone, David flees to Nob 
whither the sanctuary had been removed 
since the disaster at Shiloh. Haunted by 
the thought of Saul's persistent persecu-
tion, driven by the pangs of hunger, a 
kingly wanderer, and priestly outcast, Da-
vid finds the house of God the one green 
spot amid the moral wastes of Israel. He 
had been with the prophet Samuel at Ra-
mah, now he is with the priest at Nob; 
thus prophet, priest, and king are linked 
together in Israel as being in the outside 
place. David completes the journey as it 
were; as king (although rejected) he is 
priest in the house of God, for he receives 
that which was lawful only for the priests. 

The Lord Jesus tells us how David 
came to Ahimelech the priest. It was 
"when he had need, and was an hungered" 
(Mark 2:25) . His need was supplied in 
the house of God. He lacked food and a 
sword, and he obtains both, his mouth is 
satisfied with bread, and his hand furn-
ished with power. 

There are shadows in the picture; 
shadows thrown across the page by fleshly 
actions of David. The unleavened bread 
passes into his hand, but the leaven of de-
ceit is sadly evident in his behavior. The 
stench of the flesh is in strong contrast to 
the sweet incense of the holy place. And 
what a strange mingling of faith and fear 
when he spies Doeg there, the chief of 
Saul's herdmen. David knows his refuge 
and yet he flees from the presence of the 
traitor. He grips Goliath's sword that re-
minds him of former power with God. 
This trophy of his victory should have 
been the symbol and assurance of future 
help, but he yields to unbelief, and leaves 
the Lord's inheritance for the very land of 
the vanquished giant. 

The traitor was at the table where 
Jesus sat with His own, but He can calmly 
turn to Judas and say, "What thou doest, 
do quickly." Confidence in God marked 
every step of our Lord's path. He leaves 
that upper room to meet all the forces of 
evil and deliver His own. The sad conse-
quences of David's failure are seen in the 
pitiful cries of the slaughtered inhabitants 
of that little town of Nob. Thus the shad-
ows of David's sin deepened into the dark 
clouds of terrible wrath that broke over 
their heads. David was spared, but Nob 
suffered. In this David was in contrast to 
his greater Son. Ctr. 1 Sam. 22:22 with 
John 18:8. 

However, the picture, in spite of the 
shadows, glows with Messianic glory, seen 
in the light that our Lord casts upon it. "I 
am in that picture," He says, "the path 
David trod is the path I am travelling, 
David and David's Son fare alike." All 
three synoptic Gospels make mention of 
the incident. See Matt. 12:1-8; Mark 2:23-
28; Luke 6:1-5. 

Looking at the story with this "key" to 
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it in hand, we notice some of the features 
that mark those who follow God's an-
ointed. 

1. The Rest of God 
"For the Son of Man is Lord even of the Sab-

bath day" (Matt. 12:8). 

We follow Matthew's story. Our Lord 
Jesus had been just looking over the mor-
al wastes of Israel in which His rejection 
was complete. He could find no rest there. 
Then He declares Himself the True Rest 
and bids all welcome, "Come unto Me," 
says He, "and I will give you rest." "At 
that time Jesus went on the Sabbath day 
through the corn; and His disciples were 
an hungered, and began to pluck the ears 
of corn, and to eat." Think of the follow-
ers of the true King reduced to hunger, 
and needing to avail themselves of God's 
provision made long before for the needy 
in Israel (Deut. 23:25). The Pharisees find 
fault with this, to them the carnal observ-
ance of the Sabbath was greater than the 
feeding of God's children. The Sabbath 
was the sign of the covenant between God 
and His people. It spoke of His restful 
pleasure in them. But the rest had long 
since been broken and the sign was no 
longer valid. Just as in David's day God 
did not recognize that system out of which 
His anointed was cast, so here there is the 
entire setting aside of the old order by the 
introduction of a new, of which the re-
jected One is the center, and in which His 
disciples are associated with Him. The 
"rest that remains" was there in the Per-
son of the rejected Son of David. 
"God's untroubled rest— 
Christ Who waits to lay His weary hearted 
In stillness on His breast." 

(To be continued) 
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Notes on First Peter 
By A. N. O'BRIEN, Duluth 

Chapter 1; verse 1, 2 

The field of Peter's ministry was to the 
Jewish believers. When our Lord said to 
him "feed my lambs—tend my sheep—. 
feed my sheep" (John 21:15, 16, 17) , He 
no doubt had those from among the Jews  

who had believed in Him, in mind. In fact 
then there were no other Christians. The 
Apostles in Jerusalem knew his sphere of 
service, for "they saw" that "the gospel of 
the circumcision was (committed) unto 
Peter" (Gal. 2:7) . Moreover the words 
"strangers scattered" represent only one 
Greek word. It is rendered "dispersed" 
(John 7:35) and "which are scattered 
abroad," (Jas. 1:1) . In this last passage 
the words, "the twelve tribes," settle the 
question as to the meaning in our chapter. 
James addressed the whole nation, but 
Peter limits his message to those in the 
various provinces in Asia Minor. In verse 
2, he further limits his message to the 
elect among the Jews—that is, to true be-
lievers in the Lord Jesus Christ. James 
does not so limit his message, as we have 
seen in our study of his epistle. Of course 
this letter is for all true believers, in its 
application; for we are all "strangers" 
here in this world. Jews lost their earthly 
calling for a heavenly one, far better. 
Gentiles had nothing but doom ahead of 
them (Eph. 2:11, 12) . 

Election to salvation is not peculiar to 
the Jew, for we read in Eph. 1:4 that we 
all were "Chosen in Him before the foun-
dation of the world." In Peter it is "elect 
according to the foreknowledge of God 
the Father." Compare Rom. 8:29. "Whom 
He did foreknow" there, and "elect ac-
cording to foreknowledge" here, preclude 
the thought sometimes expressed that He 
knew who would believe and chose them. 
That would make election dependent upon 
foreknowledge of man's action, which 
would not be election at all. The choice of 
individuals is all of God and every subse-
quent movement originates with him, see 
Rom. 8:30. 

Salvation Follows Sanctification 
Another thing to be noticed is that 

"sanctification of the Spirit" comes before 
"obedience and sprinkling of the blood of 
Jesus Christ," (verse 2). Men and women 
are separated from the careless multitude 
and brought under conviction of sin, 
sometimes for months, or years before 
they know forgiveness through the blood. 
So we are sanctified and then saved, not 
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saved and then sanctified, as perfectionists 
teach. Of course there is sanctification by 
the blood, as taught in Hebrews and sanc-
tification by the truth (John 17:17) ; but 
this reference is to that work of the Spirit 
referred to in John 16:8-10 and Isaiah 40:7. 
2 Thess. 2:13 puts this sanctification be-
fore faith and 1 Cor. 6:11 puts it before 
justification. These texts should be pon-
dered prayerfully. As the action of "water 
(the Word) and the Spirit precede the 
new birth, so the work in us begins with 
"sanctification of the Spirit." 

"Obedience," elsewhere called "obedi-
ence to the faith" (Rom. 1:5) follows this 
election and sanctification. The heart con-
vinced of sin (John 16:8, 9) and of its lost 
and helpless condition, bows to the gospel 
and consents to be saved as a lost sinner 
and is cleansed by "the sprinkling of the 
blood of Jesus Christ." 

No doubt that the obedience of the 
believer, through all his earthly path is 
also here; as is the constant value for him  

of the blood of Christ, (1 John 1:7; 2:2). 
Verse 3 closes with a blessing, "grace 

unto you and peace be multiplied." This 
supposes that they were already in the 
enjoyment of grace and peace—he wished 
for them a tremendous increase of these 
blessings. The sense of God's grace to a 
sinner, who deserves nothing but hell, is 
unspeakably sweet and the consequent 
"peace with God" (Rom. 5:1) is an im-
measurable blessing. 

The Jews, who had forfeited every 
right to the promises by the crucifixion of 
Him in Whom all those promises were to 
be fulfilled, were gainers, not losers, by an 
election to a "heavenly calling" (Heb. 
3:1). They might have trouble and perse-
cution from unbelieving Jews, or from 
Gentiles; but, while their blessings were 
deferred, they were infinitely greater than 
those of an earthly character, under the 
Messiah, which will yet be realized by the 
repentant portion of the nation when "He 
Whose right it is" reigns. 

Five Steps in Teaching the Lesson 
By J. R. LITTLEPROUD 

Many lessons, though not all, in the 
day school are taught in five steps: Prepa-
ration, Presentation, Association, Gener-
alization, and Application. These steps are 
commonly known as Herbartian Lesson 
Steps because they were stressed as an 
ideal teaching method by a German teach-
er named Herbart in the early part of the 
nineteenth century. 

The Teaching of the Lord Jesus 
Although Herbart may have popular-

ized the five-step lesson plan, he did not 
originate it. The Master used it in His 
day. If you will refresh your memory by 
reading Luke 10:25-37, you will have be-
fore you a model lesson as taught by the 
Model Teacher. 

This lawyer approached the Lord 
Jesus with that ancient, yet modern ques-
tion, "What must I do to inherit eternal  

life?" He believed that He might accom-
plish something that would entitle him to 
possess eternal life. The Master's problem 
was to show this man that eternal life 
could never be obtained by effort. This 
gave Him a definite aim in His teaching. 
In every lesson there should be one defi-
nite purpose to be attained, one definite 
goal to be reached, one definite aim to be 
attained. Two common faults in lesson 
presentation are: 

(a) Aimless teaching. When we aim 
at nothing we always reach our aim. 

(b) Too many aims. A variety of aims 
generally divides our efforts into too many 
channels with the result that none of our 
aims is successfully accomplished. More-
over when we attempt to take the child 
mind down several avenues at once, the 
child becomes confused, and does not 
know just where we are trying to go. 

On the other hand when we have a 
definite aim, all our teaching, our ques- 

■■■ 
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tions, our illustrations, are made to work 
toward the attainment of that aim. 

1. Preparation 
The Master opened His teaching this 

day with a question. It was a purposeful 
question that He used, "What is written 
in the law? How readest thou?" The law-
yer was familiar with the law. The Mas-
ter decided to use the man's acquaintance 
with the law not only as a point of contact 
with the lawyer, but also as a basis upon 
which to build His lesson. The knowledge 
that the man already possessed would be 
used as a background against which the 
new matter would be presented. 

The wise teacher makes abundant use 
of this faculty of the mind which inter-
prets the new in the light of the old, which 
uses the familiar to explain the unfamil-
iar; for the child always interprets your 
lesson in the light of past knowledge and 
experience. He cannot help doing that; 
you cannot prevent him doing that. His 
mind works that way. The Master made 
purposeful use of the lawyer's present 
knowledge as an apperceptive background 
against which He taught His lesson. We 
will be wise teachers when we follow in 
His steps. 

To the Master's question, the lawyer 
made answer by quoting the law. "Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, . . . and thy neighbour as thyself." 
The Lord replied, "Thou hast answered 
right; this do and thou shalt live." But 
the idea of loving his neighbor as he loved 
himself presented a problem to the law-
yer. If you restrict the definition of a 
neighbor to the immediate members of 
your family, the question is fairly simple. 
But if you step outside these bounds and 
include the man who lives across the 
street and the man who lives around the 
corner, the problem becomes more com-
plicated. Being conscious of this problem, 
the lawyer was at once interested in the 
Master's treatment of it. There was more 
to be known about the law and its appli-
cation than the lawyer already knew. This 
gap in his knowledge assured his interest 
in what the Master might say. 

The preparation stage in the lesson 
thus should serve three purposes: 

(1) It serves to recall to the child's 
mind anything he already knows that will 
serve as suitable material with which to 
interpret the new lesson. 

(2) It wakens interest in what you 
are going to teach. He learns from the in-
troduction that there is more to be known 
than he at present knows on the subject 
in hand, and there is a desire in his mind 
to bridge the gap in his knowledge. 

(3) It sets a definite subject for dis-
cussion or raises a definite problem for so-
lution. When the problem is raised by the 
pupil rather than by the teacher, as in the 
case of the lawyer, it is surer to awaken 
interest. But this is generally not possible. 
When the subject is stated by the teacher, 
or the problem is raised by him, it should 
always be done in terms that will appeal 
to the child mind. 

(To be continued) 
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By TOM M. OLSON, California 
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Humiliating Confessions for Security 
G. R. Alexander, as assistant managing 

editor of a metropolitan daily, was placed 
in charge of a question-and-answer ser-
vice on social security for its readers. 

In the Saturday Evening Post, he 
writes: "Since the Federal Government 
undertook the registration of the nation's 
employers and wage earners under the 
old-age-pension provision of the Federal 
Social Security Act more than 1,000 in-
quiries have been dumped on my desk. 
Most of them confess to a newspaperman 
whom they have never seen things they 
would never dare admit to an official of 
the Government that they, as taxpayers, 
support. Some go so far as to put down in 
black and white facts which could cause 
them to lose their jobs, break up their 
homes, be ostracized by their friends and 
even be deported or sent to prison. Ninety 
per cent of them sign not only their cor-
rect names but their addresses as well. 

"Their authors run the occupational 
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gamut from manufacturers to mechanics, 
brokerage statisticians to penny-candy 
salesmen, ambulance drivers to auditors, 
and logicians to laborers. Their secrets 
range from illegitimate births, secret mar-
riages, falsified ages and criminal pasts on 
down the line to business strategy, wife 
desertion, bigamy, illegal entry into the 
country from which they hope to get a 
pension, falsification of income-tax re-
turns, and outright felonies." 

If men and women were as eager and 
honest to acknowledge their sinful condi-
tion to God, they would soon be in the en-
joyment of eternal life and security! 

More About "Father Divine" 

The following information is taken 
from a leading weekly magazine: 

"Vacated: By New York Supreme 
Court, two judgments totaling $7,724.15 
against Father Divine. The judgments 
were obtained in December, 1934, by Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Bayless of Aberdeen, Md., 
victims of an automobile collision with a 
truckload of 'angels' from a Divine 'heav-
en.' They obtained their money from 'per-
sons acting ostensibly on behalf of John 
Lamb,' white secretary to the Negro cult 
leader. He paid up just in time to save 
the 5-foot preacher from a contempt trial 
scheduled to probe the mysterious sources 
of money that fills his pockets and buys 
him baby-blue Rolls-Royces." 

One wonders how long "Father Di-
vine" will be successful in averting an ex-
pose by keeping one step ahead of the 
civil authorities. 

Bible Preachers 

In an article entitled: "The Secret of 
Moody's Power," the Bible Society Rec-
ord says: "There was a 'race of ministers' 
called Bible preachers who put an amaz-
ing emphasis upon the supremacy of the 
Word and refused to call a thing a sermon 
unless it rooted into, and grew out of the 
text! They were swift to pierce with ridi-
cule any discourse that was merely a bun-
dle of 'human observations,' upon which, 
as, a final gesture to inspire confidence a 
text had been posted." 

D. L. Moody came in contact with 

some of these "Bible Preachers" in his 
youth. One of them—Henry Moorhouse 
—had such an influence upon him that 
Mr. Moody said: "I made up my mind I'd 
be a Bible preacher." 

The Church knows considerable of the 
far-reaching influence of Mr. Moody's im-
portant decision. May one result of the 
Moody Centenary celebration be the rais-
ing up of many more Bible preachers! 

"Final Proof of the Darwinian Theory" ! ! 

"Crews digging in the famous Chou-
koutien caves near Pieping, China, uncov-
ered the skulls of two adult males and one 
adult woman of the Peking man type. 

"Prof. Franz Weidenreich, head of the 
Rockefeller-financed Canozoic research 
laboratory, which is conducting the exca-
vations, pronounced the discoveries final 
proof of the Darwinian theory. 

"With the finding of skulls it has been 
determined that the prehistoric family 
which made the Choukoutien caves its 
home was composed of twenty-five mem-
bers. Previous discoveries in the caves, 
together with the finds just uncovered, 
give scientists an accurate picture of the 
Peking man's life." 

Before Prof. Weidenreich dogmatizes 
on this "final proof," he should make cer-
tain that this discovery cannot be ex-
plained in some such a manner as Dr. 
Harry Rimmer explains a similar find. In 
Christian Victory, he says: 

"Some years ago in the East a storm 
tore away the scarp of a hill and revealed 
the skeletons of some twenty-five adult 
male human beings. The find was exam-
ined by a company of eminent scientists, 
who said it was a most important discov-
ery, as they were all buried in Pleistocene 
formation, and were undoubtedly a hun-
dred and fifty thousand years old at the 
very least! The fame of this discovery 
was quickly spread, and an old man came 
down from the hills to see them. When he 
saw these ancient skeletons he began to 
laugh, and pressed for a reason for his 
mirth, said, 'My folks were among the 
first settlers in this region, and my father 
pioneered this section. The few whites 
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had great difficulties with the marauding 
bands of bad Indians who stole their stock 
and did worse, and one day the white 
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folks ambushed these Indians, killed twen-
ty-five of thirty, and buried them there. 
That was about seventy years ago.' " 
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Why We Meet in His Name? 
(Continued from Last Issue) 

A Place Where the Ordinances of the 
Church Are Kept 

In writing to the Corinthian Church 
the Apostle said, "Now I praise you breth-
ren that ye remember me in all things, and 
KEEP THE ORDINANCES, as I deliv-
ered them unto you" (1 Cor. 11:2) . Evi-
dently there were some in that early day 
—as are found in this last hour of the 
church's history on earth—who made 
light of the precious ordinances left us by 
our blessed Lord and the Apostle Paul. 

In striking contrast with the nation of 
Israel who were burdened with ordi-
nances connected with an earthly sanctu-
ary, the Lord gave His church two ordi-
nances to keep on her pilgrim journey 
through the wilderness, until she meets 
Him in the air. These two ordinances, 
Baptism and the Lord's Supper, connect 
her with Himself in a vital way. The or-
dinance of Baptism clearly portrays the 
union of the Believer with Christ in His 
death, burial and resurrection. The Lord's 
Supper spread with the loaf and the cup, 
eloquently tells out His death for the be-
liever. 

I should like to connect these two ordi-
nances with two questions raised in con-
nection with Israel's deliverance from 
Egyptian bondage, and their entrance into 
their inheritance. The fiirst question 
was raised at the conclusion of the Pass-
over feast in Ex. 12:26, "What mean ye by 
this service?" The second question was 
raised directly after they had crossed the 
Jordan as found in Josh. 4: 6, "What mean 
ye by these stones?" The first question 
centered about their celebration each year 
of God's grace to them in bringing them 
from under the heel  ,  of the oppressor,  

sheltering them from judgment, which 
was righteously theirs, by the blood of the 
lamb. This memorial of a past redemption 
reminds us of the Lord's Supper. The sec-
ond question was a reminder of God's 
purpose to bring them into a place of 
present blessing that they might be near 
unto Himself. This suggests the truths 
connected with Baptism. 

The ordinances of Baptism and the 
Lord's Supper were instituted by our 
Lord in the Gospels, they were practiced 
by the Apostles and the early church in 
the Book of The Acts, and precious teach-
ing is given unto us by the Holy Spirit in 
the Epistles of Paul. May we consider 
them briefly together. 

1. The Lord's Supper 
Luke 22:19, 20; Acts 20:7; 1 Cor. 11:23-34 

The institution of this "forget me not" 
feast should be of intense interest to every 
believer. The shadow of the cross was 
falling across the pathway of our Lord 
when He instructed two of His disciples to 
make ready the Passover feast. They were 
to follow the man bearing a pitcher of 
water—an unusual sight in Palestine—
into the house where he entered. There 
would an upper room be provided and 
furnished. In that room our Lord "sat 
down and His twelve apostles with Him." 
Our Lord longed for their fellowship in 
this the last Passover feast to be recog-
nized by God. Another has said, "there 
the New Testament Lamb feasted upon 
the Old Testament lamb." Upon the con-
clusion of this paschal supper, Judas hav-
ing withdrawn, (John 13: 27-30), our Lord 
took bread, gave thanks, and brake and 
gave it to them saying, "This is My body 
which is given for you: this do in remem-
brance of Me." After they had supped, He 
took the cup saying, "This cup is the new 
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testament in My blood, which is shed for 
you" and as in 1 Cor. 11:25 "this do ye in 
remembrance of Me." Matthew reminds 
us "when they had sung a hymn they went 
out into the mount of Olives" (26:30). Is 
it not wonderful that He could give 
thanks at such a time—that He could 
raise His voice in song, while the shadows 
and sorrows of Gethsemane loomed be-
fore Him, and the deeper agonies of Cal-
vary would ere long be His portion? 

The early Christians sought to carry 
out His dying request, evidently each 
Lord's Day according to Acts 20:7. It was 
the breaking of bread that drew these 
simple followers of the Lord Jesus to-
gether, it was not the preaching of the 
Apostle, though he was with them and 
ministered the Word to them. Their love 
to Christ prompted them to carry out His 
desire for them, and they found out in so 
doing that their hearts were made to burn 
within them as "He made Himself known 
to them in the breaking of the bread." 
Down through the ages while Christen-
dom has to a great extent carried out the 
Lord's request, it has been ofttimes done 
in a careless formal manner, yet the Lord 
has had companies of His own redeemed 
ones who have sought to remember Him 
in simplicity and in truth. 

Precious teaching regarding this ordi-
nance is given to us by the Apostle Paul 
in 1 Cor. 11. A special revelation was 
vouchsafed to this servant of Christ. He 
had not been present at the institution of 
the feast, so the risen Lord in glory, real-
izing its importance gave to Paul a special 
revelation concerning it. Some of the de-
tails given to us in his account are omitted 
elsewhere. It is ever to be done in re-
membrance of Himself, the Living Man at 
God's right hand. In the light of that 
glory into which He has entered, we look 
back upon the whole pathway that He 
trod, which culminated in His atoning 
death on our behalf on the cross of shame. 
As we take the emblems, "we shew (or 
announce) the Lord's death"; the bread 
reminding our hearts of His body given 
for us, the cup telling forth the virtues of 
His blood shed for our sins. We are to do  

this, "till He come." How this phrase 
strikes at the attitude of some who would 
relegate this ordinance to a past or a fu-
ture dispensation! Week by week those 
who gather in His Name alone seek to 
carry out our Lord's request in its native 
simplicity. It gives to us a foretaste of 
what shall be our portion when we are at 
home with Himself. 

Manner of Celebration 
The Spirit through the Apostle gives 

to us instructions as to the manner of its 
celebration. The Corinthian assembly in 
their ignorance were permitting various 
excesses at the celebration of the Holy 
Supper. These were corrected and the 
simple dignity which should characterize 
its celebration was emphasized. They 
were not to eat in an unworthy manner. 
They were to carry out the Lord's desire 
with self-judged hearts—examining them-
selves not to see if they were worthy to be 
there, for none are worthy to be there, 
except as viewed in the worthiness of 
Christ, but to permit no unjudged sin 
upon the conscience as they drew near to 
sup with Him Who as of old meets with 
His own on such an occasion. 

It would not be seemly to be fully oc-
cupied with the world, either with its 
business, its pleasures, or its sin, during 
the six days of the week, and to then come 
to the Lord's Supper in a cold formal 
manner, to sit listlessly by, while saints 
seek by grace to exalt Him Who is the Di-
vine Center of the feast. When we realize 
the high privilege which is ours to thus 
sit with Him during that brief hour, that 
we might give to Him the worship of our 
hearts, we should approach the feast with 
cleansed hearts and hands, and with un-
shod feet, realizing the truth of the words 
of David as found in Psa. 89:7, "God is 
greatly to be feared in the assembly of the 
saints, and to be had in reverence of all 
them that are about Him." 

When the heart is occupied with Christ 
—His work for us on Calvary, His present 
session for us in the glory—the time thus 
spent in His presence, becomes the sweet-
est and most satisfying time of the entire 
week. 
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Looking Back 
As we look back over the past year it 

is gratifying to see an increase in the 
number of gifts and also the amount of 
money sent in to the Pioneer Preachers' 
Fund. 

Those who are subscribing to this fund 
will be interested to know that we have 
been and are making an effort to get in 
touch with those who might be eligible for 
the pioneer preachers' list. Questionnaires 
have been sent to each person enquiring 
about their work and how much time 
each year is spent in actual Gospel pio-
neering. We have had splendid coopera-
tion from the pioneers themselves for 
which we are thankful. 

We felt it our duty to have something 
tangible to show to those who give to this 
fund as to where their money is going and 
our reasons for sending it where we do. 
Our records and books are open to all who 
contribute and if there is anything further 
that can be done that will establish confi-
dence in the fund we shall be glad to do it. 
We are very grateful to Mr. J. P. Patter-
son, who is a public accountant and highly 
respected among Christians who gather in 
Christ's Name at Omaha, for his services 
in getting out the annual report herewith. 
We also appreciate the help given to the 
pioneers by the past editors of this maga-
zine and to the present editor, brother 
Walterick, who has given freely of his 
time and money in serving as Treasurer. 

Looking Forward 
During the past few years the depres-

sion has greatly decreased contributions 
to the Lord's work and workers both on 
the part of individuals and assemblies. 
But with brighter prospects ahead of our 
country in financial matters we trust, in 
the will of the Lord, it will be possible for 
these brethren and all other laborers to 
push the line of battle further into the en-
emies' territory, by means of the increased 
financial aid that should be forthcoming. 

Financial Statement 
Omaha, Nebr., Feb. 3, 1937. 

Mr. L. G. Walterick, Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
Dear Sir— 
In accordance with your request, I have 

audited the records for 1934, 1935, and 1936 of the 
"Pioneer Preachers' Fund," of which you are 
treasurer, and find that all receipts acknowl-
edged through the columns of Light and Liberty 
(also other sums not so acknowledged) have 
been duly accounted for as more fully set forth 
in this report. 

The amounts received, as shown by the rec-
ords, were as follows: 
Received during year 1934 	 $ 208.11 
Received during year 1935 	  506.49 
Received during year 1936 	  907.58 
Received during year 1936 for expenses 	9.00 

Total received 	 $1,631.18 

These sums were accounted for as follows: 

Disbursed by checks which have been 
duly audited 	 $1,448.78 

Disbursed by checks which were still 
outstanding at time of audit 	 105.00 

Disbursed in cash or by indorsement of 
donor's checks 	  53.31 

Disbursed for expenses 	9.00 
Balance on hand, Jan. 1, 1937 	 15.09 

Total disbursements 	 $1,631.18 

Respectfully submitted, J. P. Patterson. 

Excerpts from Letters Received from Pioneers 

"Just received in today's mail the fellowship 
from the Pioneer Preachers' Fund and we cer-
tainly wish to express our thanks for this token 
of love and help to us at this difficult and 
needy time. It certainly is God's gracious pro-
vision for us now and we are deeply grateful 
for this remembrance." 

"Many thanks in the Name of the Lord Jesus, 
Who has called us into His service to be workers 
together with Him." 

"The gift from the Pioneer Fund came at a 
very opportune time. We feel that the Lord defi-
nitely directed in this and we heartily thank the 
givers under God for remembering us at this 
time." 

"With praises and thankfulness of heart we 
take the check from the Pioneer Fund, and I am 
sure this is in answer to prayer, for we have had 
three invitations to bring the gospel to a place 
where there are only poor farming Christians 
who live far out in the mountains. A man and 
his wife who are still in their sins want to get 
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saved and we were only waiting on the Lord 
for the needed money for gas and oil so that we 
could go there." 

"I do thank you for your thoughtfulness, and 
kindness to us in the gift from the Pioneer Fund. 
I do afresh praise our ever blessed Lord for ex-
ceeding kindness, and the many tokens of fel-
lowship through His own dear people. Not 
knowing the givers, I can only add, 'May the 
Lord bless them, and abundantly reward them.' 
We know that He knows, and not even a cup of 
cold water given a disciple in His Name shall 
fail of its reward." 

"Please accept my hearty thanks in His Name 
for the loving gift as fellowship in the happy 
work of the Lord. It came after considerable de-
lay, the Lord looking after it graciously." 

"Just a few lines to acknowledge receipt of 
your check from the Light & Liberty Pioneer 
fund, which is a greatly appreciated fellowship 
in this Missionary evangelistic work in taking 
the gospel of the unsearchable riches to the rural 
parts. As we look back over the year just past 
with the harvest of souls, we rejoice greatly for 
His manifold blessings. Quantities of tracts, Gos-
pels, and Christian literature have been con-
stantly given out, to say nothing of the Bibles. 
Visitations and personal work among the out of 
the way places have been a great source of bless-
ing to the many families and we are thanking 
our blessed Lord for the harvest of souls that 
have confessed the Lord as their Savior and 
Lard. Our amplifier, donated by an elderly cou-
ple in Pennsylvania, has been a valuable ad-
dition to our Missionary equipment and has 
been used greatly to His glory. Our determina-
tion is to press on and if He tarries and we are 
spared we desire to see many more brought to a 
saving knowledge of our blessed Lord." 

"Will you please convey my Christian greet-
ings and gratitude to our fellow members in 
Christ Jesus for their kind gift from the Pioneer 
Fund. It again proved the glorious fact that our 
Heavenly Father does hear and answer the 
prayers of His children and that He meets their 
every need." 

"In the Name of the Lord Jesus we thank you 
for the fellowship received from the Pioneer 
Fund. It is a token of our Father's care of us at 
this present time of need, and we do appreciate 
the gift coming just now. This week we must 
move to another house, and the check will be 
welcome against the expense involved. May the 
Lord's blessing be upon every giver to the Pio-
neers' Fund, individually or collectively, for their 
giving to the Lord's work. With praise to Him 
and thanks again to you for your fellowship." 

"It was my delight to receive recently from 
your fund a generous check. Please accept my 
heartfelt thanks for this consideration toward 
me. Such a communication as this is a sweet 
savor of Christ in the brethren and with such 
a sacrifice our Father is well pleased. This gift 
reaches me at a needy time. The last time your  

check came it met definite need in pioneer work 
in Va., this time my need was personal. On Dec. 
18th we became the happy parents of a baby boy. 
It is needless to say more than that your gift 
fitted in just right." 

"Please accept our hearty thanks in the Name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ for the gift of fellow-
ship from the Pioneer Preachers' Fund. Our 
hearts rejoice in the way God takes care of us. 
Never does He fail to meet our needs, though at 
times we are tested, but this only brings us 
closer to Him." 

"It is my pleasure to acknowledge the receipt 
of a check from the Pioneer Fund. For this I am 
indeed grateful to the Lord. I am sure that the 
faithful ministries carried on will be honored of 
God in greater usefulness and blessing." 

"Thank you in the Lord's Name for your kind-
ness in forwarding on to me the gift. We have 
had a very sick boy but the prayers of many of 
the Lord's people in His behalf have been an-
swered and he is recovering nicely." 

"Many thanks for the check received during 
the holiday season. The world is busy at this 
time with people giving gifts. Many are giving 
so that they may receive as well. It is gratifying 
to know that at a time such as this there are 
many of the Lord's people who are giving their 
money to the servants of the Lord in pioneer 
work. It is true for such there is no gift in re-
turn on this earth but in a coming day there will 
be that saying from His lips, 'Well done thou 
good and faithful servant.' " 

"This is to acknowledge with grateful thanks 
the gift you sent from the Pioneer Fund. We 
thank the Lord, for raising up new helpers in 
this needy field to hold us up in prayer and to 
have practical fellowship with us." 

"How gracious is our God we adore. It was a 
great joy to be remembered again with material 
fellowship in the Gospel. It brings renewed faith 
and encouragement. May God, Who truly can 
reward and bless, reward you." 

"Please convey to the dear saints sincere 
thanks for the gift from Pioneer Fund. My 
prayer and desire is that every one may be 
richly blessed for their kind thought of me in 
His service." 

Fellowship Received for Pioneer 
Preachers' Fund 

The following amounts have been received by 
L. G. Walterick, Treas., Fort Dodge, Iowa, with 
thanks in His Name: 

Earmarked gifts will be forwarded anony- 
mously if requested. 

Missionary Circle, Minn. 	  $ 3.00 
In His Name 	  30.00 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 0 	  10.00 
Assembly, Alberta, Canada 	 19.00 
Mrs. J. T. V 	  .70 
Ohio Donors 	  50.00 
H. C. R. 	  5.00 
Mrs. E. F. M 	  1.00 
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Ohio Valley Flood Report 

Some time ago our brother Clinton Wilson of 
Columbus, Indiana, sent out an appeal for cloth-
ing and bedding for the refugees coming into 
that city. His letter was printed in Assembly 
Annals and because Mr. Wilson was not widely 
known, the editor and other responsible breth-
ren thought it wise that our brother Wm. J. Pell 
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, should go to Colum-
bus and give assistance and counsel as might be 
necessary. 

At about the same time our brother C. E. Bu-
lander, from Logansport, Indiana, was very defi-
nitely led of the Lord to labor among the refu-
gees and homeless people. The three brethren 
met in Columbus and have been seeking to serve 
the Lord and the assemblies as the Lord enables. 

Although the urgent need for clothing, etc., 
has ceased, all material on hand will be distrib-
uted by our brethren in connection with their 
efforts in the gospel. At the time of writing no 
place is available for meetings, but it is the ear-
nest desire of our brethren to get into a building 
in Jeffersonville before the movies and other 
places of amusement open their doors. A lot has 
been procured in Tent City, through the courtesy 
of the Red Cross, where our brethren will pitch 
the tent in the summer. Mrs. Bulander is also 
giving great help in working among the heart-
broken and distracted women and children. She 
has been specially fitted of the Lord for this ser-
vice. 

In a recent visit through the devastated sec-
tion of Kentucky and Indiana, our brother Wm. 
J. Pell, accompanied by brother Henry Gillow, 
from Detroit, Mich., found Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Gill doing with their might what their hands 
found to do in this good work, and sought to 
strengthen their hands in God. Our brother and 
sister have gone forth from the Westfield, N. J., 
meeting, and will, God willing, work the flooded 
area from Cincinnati to the West Virginia border. 

Thousands of copies of the "Gospel of John" 
and "No Detours to Heaven" are being placed in 
Tent houses and other places. Already there 
seems to be fruit from this sowing. 

There is need for Bibles and New Testaments. 
It is pitiful to see some of these poor people who 
have saved their Bibles (and nothing else) fold 
them to their bosoms, kiss them, etc., and many 
others bemoan the loss of their Bibles more than 
the loss of all else. 

Our brethren may be addressed at their re-
spective homes as below, or any Bibles, etc., sent 
to Light and Liberty will be forwarded. 

C. E. Bulander, 604 Wheatland, Logansport, 

Indiana; Robert Gill, Newfoundland, Kentucky; 
Clinton 0. Wilson, 807 Hutchins St., Columbus, 
Indiana; Wm. J. Pell, 817 North Ave., N. E., 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

F. W. Schwartz sent in a short note from the 
flood areas. He reports the conditions as terrible 
but was not able to learn of any known to us 
being involved. He sought to contact some of the 
refugees at Memphis, Tenn., with the gospel. He 
was also at Indianapolis and Columbus, Ind., and 
at Louisville, Ky., and tried to leave at least a 
trail of gospel literature in these larger places. 

Error—Last month we reported that J. M. 
Davies was one of the speakers over the Chicago 
Loop Noon-day radio broadcasts. This was a 
misstatement, and we are glad to make the cor-
rection. Bro. Davies is now ministering in Cen-
tral Hall, Toronto, Ont., and plans to leave for 
England around Easter time. 

Greenwood Hills Bible Conference Associa-
tion, Fayetteville, Pa. Tentative dates for 1937 
conferences: General Conference, July 3-18; 
(Open), July 19-23; (Grounds rented), July 24-
Aug. 8; Boys' Camp, Aug. 9-18; Girls' Camp, 
Aug. 18-27; Young People's Conference, Aug. 
28-Sept. 1; Labor Day Conference, Sept. 2-6. 

Speakers will be announced later. 
Riverside, Calif.—The Annual Conference will 

be held D. V. Easter day, March 28th, at Oddfel-
lows' Hall, Main St., at Ninth. Breaking of bread 
at 10:30 a. m., ministry of the Word at 2:30 p. m., 
and Gospel preaching at 7:00 p. m., with 15 min-
utes prayer to precede the last two meetings. 
Communications to Dr. A. E. Hunt, 7334 Magno-
lia, Riverside. 

Newport News, Va.—Conference was held Jan. 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd. Fifteen preachers were present. 
B. Bradford, S. McEwan, Fisher Hunter, Jas. 
Smith, Wm. Smith, Mehl, Calderhead, Crocker, 
Cather, Reager, Nugent, Moneypenny, Wilson, 
McCloud, Craig. The Conference was much en-
joyed. 

Champaign, 111.—A conference was held here 
Dec. 25th and 26th. Henry Peterson and Alex B. 
Miller ministered the Word. It was a happy time. 

Riverside, Calif. — The Sisters' Missionary 
Conference held Jan. 14 was represented by nine 
assemblies. Mrs. Grubb and Mrs. Davis spoke 
on China and there was a survey of service in 
Northwestern Canada. 

Yonkers, N. Y.—The Fourth Annual Confer-
ence for young people will be held March 6th. 
Harold M. Harper will be the speaker. 

Houston Ave. Gospel Hall, Detroit — "Our 
third Anniversary held last Saturday and Sun-
day was attended with much blessing. Brethren 
B. M. and T. B. Nottage spoke, was also a fare-
well to our brother and sister Stevens and their 
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two sons, William D. and Robert. Mr. Robert 
Simpson, who has been laboring at Traunik, 
Mich., was also with us; he, too, leaves with the 
Stevens family for Pine Ridge, Ky. The parting 
was sad and glad. The saints were encouraged 
and three professed, others were troubled. We 
are really encouraged as we start our fourth 
year. May God give much blessing." 

San Antonio, Texas—Two days meetings will 
be held, March 27th and 28th, in the Gospel Hall. 
Visitors from a distance freely entertained, but 
request is made that notice of intention to be 
present be sent early owing to local conditions. 
Address Arthur Pomeroy, 747 Kentucky Ave., 
San Antonio, Texas. 

Belleville, Ill.—A. B. Miller has been giving 
help here with good attendance, a good number 
of strangers coming. 

Robt. Hoy writes that he will not be able to 
use any more gospel literature. He is very grate-
ful for the thousands of pieces that have been 
sent in and it has been a great joy to pass it out. 
He purposes, D. V., leaving Sioux City the first 
of March for California and upon his return to 
set out for France. 

Waterloo, Iowa—Arthur Rodgers began a se-
ries of meetings Sunday, Jan. 31. 

Oliver Smith is having meetings at Stout, 
Iowa, with encouraging interest. 

Centerville, Iowa—E. G. Dillon has been giv-
ing help with the gospel here and seven thus far 
have professed salvation in Christ. 

John Ferguson has visited Pottstown, Harris-
burgh, and Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

Wm. Robertson has had meetings in Coiling-
dale, Pa. 

John Alrich has been visiting meetings in the 
Philadelphia district. 

James Waugh has visited meetings in Altoona, 
Pa., Chicago, Des Moines, and Omaha on his way 
west. 

Wm. Foster has been in Cumberland, Md., for 
three weeks with his chart, Egypt to Canaan. 

Geo. Landis is spending Jan., Feb., and March 
in weekly Bible Classes, Children's Meetings. 
and Gospel services at Greenwood Hills, Cham-
bersburg, Shippensburg, Pa., and other places. 

Fort Dodge, Iowa—Arthur Rodgers spent a 
few days here, giving readings on the Book of 
Ruth, which were helpful to the Christians. 

Fort Worth, Texas—F. W. Schwartz from De-
troit, Mich., and Robt. Curry from Pittsburg, Pa., 
have visited here, ministering the Word in the 
gospel and to believers, seasonably and suitably. 
Brother Curry went on to Houston, Texas, and 
Brother Schwartz to San Antonio, Texas. 

G. T. Raust writes: "I had some very interest-
ing and profitable meetings in Monterey, Calif. 
A brother, Ralph Hovland, has been doing a real 
work among the Italian people and asked me to 
give them a series of 'Bible Chalk Talks.' These 
proved very helpful for the adults who under-
stand very little English and also the young peo-
ple who of course understand English. We felt,  

however, we 'reaped what we had not sown' but 
the Lord speaks also of the sower and the reaper 
rejoicing together and it indeed was thus. I had 
the joy of baptizing six of the young people, 
which as you know, is a real step for those who 
shall suffer the persecutions of the Roman 
priests." 

Providence, Rhode Island—Geo. Rainey and 
Brother Clark of Barrington had the joy of 
speaking to the children here recently. 

An appeal comes from Miami, Fla., for labor-
ers. There is no better place as there are 365 
days in the year suitable for out-door work. 
Much could be accomplished by young men un-
encumbered and willing to give of their time and 
energy to evangelizing this neglected state. 

James R. Elliott is having encouraging meet-
ings in and around the state of Florida. 

Cosmopolis, Wash.—E. K. Bailey is having 
meetings in five different points in and around 
this place. Good interest among the young people. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Grace Gospel Hall—Harold 
M. Harper spent two weeks here with sustained 
interest and blessing. 

Edwin Fesche is conducting meetings in a 
schoolhouse just outside of Mount Union, Pa. 
About 40 are attending the meetings, half of 
which are children. Several lavers of the truth 
are attending, some of these were first interested 
through the instrumentality of Harold Harper's 
tent that has been pitched here for the past three 
summers. There is no assembly in this town. 

Geo. Rainey spent two weeks with the saints 
in New Bedford, Mass. The meetings were well 
attended and the Lord gave blessing to saint and 
sinner. He went on to Somerville, Mass., for two 
weeks and also expected to have an evening over 
the Word with the young men at Worcester, 
Mass. 

Wm. Hunter of Fairhaven, Mass., has given 
help at Fall River, New Bedford, and Glen Head. 
His ministry has been greatly appreciated. 

Frank M. Detweiler has been seeking to give 
appreciated help to the small assemblies around 
Chilhowie, Va. 

Henryetta, Okla.—Lawrence London writes of 
help from P. J. Pilon and J. 0. Brown. Prayer is 
requested for this very needy place in the Lord's 
vineyard. 

Springtown, Ark.—Peter Pion has been help-
ing J. 0. Brown here. An elderly man was saved 
and an elderly lady has confessed she was saved 
while Bro. Brown was preaching in the park last 
summer. It is very encouraging to hear of these 
souls being snatched from the burning. 

Ottumwa, Iowa—David and John Horn have 
been giving help here during January and Feb-
ruary. Several have professed to trust Christ and 
there are a number of others who seem much 
exercised. Prayer is requested that they may be 
reached at this time. 

Marion, Va.—H. G. Mackay has just com-
pleted two and one-half weeks of meetings for 
the Christians, ministering on the Tabernacle 
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chart. The attendance was good in spite of 
weather conditions, the Lord's people seemed 
cheered and refreshed, and a man and his wife 
professed to be saved. Brother Mackay has also 
been broadcasting every Sunday at 2 p. m. 

Maplewood, N. J.—Harold M. Harper began 
meetings here Feb. 14th, using his lantern slides 
of his travels through Palestine. 

Alexander Cather has been laboring in Rich-
mond and Norfolk, Va., since the New Year and 
the Lord gave help and blessing. Our brother is 
almost well again after the accident he had dur-
ing the tent season last year. He has just com-
menced meetings in Waterville, Conn., and asks 
prayer. The attendance is large and many un-
saved come in. 

Andrew Craig had three weeks' meetings at 
Lonaconing, Md. The meetings were well at-
tended, some seemed under conviction. He is 
now at Frostburg, 11 miles from Lonaconing, and 
the meetings are being well attended. 

L. T. Chambers, Pembroke, N. C., has been 
recently laid aside because of an operation but 
is now making a slow recovery and looking for-
ward to being able once more to get back to his 
labors of love. Meanwhile the Indian brethren 
are seeking to "carry on." 

Gloucester, N. J.—We had John Watt with us 
for a week, and enjoyed his rich and helpful 
ministry, following which our brother Harold M. 
Harper gave us two weeks of illustrated gospel 
talks from scenes in Palestine. The Lord gra-
ciously gave us manifested tokens of His pres-
ence and blessing, and all expressed sorrow 
when the meetings came to a close." 

San Antonio, Texas—F. W. Schwartz (Detroit) 
is at present holding meetings here. Interest 
growing as meetings progress, with encourage-
ment in seeing some strangers attending. 

Ehnendorf, Texas—The work carried on in 
this locality by Frith Everitt has been growing 
steadily with very good interest. Visits by breth-
ren Curry, Thompson and Schwartz have been 
appreciated. 

Nordheim, Texas—Robt. Thompson visited this 
section of the country lately and finds results 
showing of their work while they lived there. 

CANADA 

Charles 0. Bowen spent the greater part of 
1936 among settlements in Northern Alberta with 
gospel meetings in schoolhouses and in personal 
work in the homes of homesteaders and settlers 
in that vast stretch of country. It pleased the 
Lord to bless His Word, souls were saved, and a 
number were baptized. On Dec. 26th, he went 
north to the Athabasca River. In a school house 
five miles south of this river there is a good 
number coming to the meetings, in spite of sub-
zero weather. Wm. Fairhohn is doing a good 
work in the North at another point some 80 to 
100 miles N. E. of Vega. 

Collingwood, Ont.—George Fraser had well 
attended gospel meetings with blessing and God's  

people were revived. They were held in a for-
mer Presbyterian church building purchased by 
a brother in Toronto, Ont., for gospel work. The 
Lord's servants will be welcomed. 

Belleville, Ont.—F. R. Peer is finding many 
open doors in and around this city. He is now in 
Moira. 

Peterboro, Ont.—Ernest Tatham is being used 
of God in the gospel. There is quite an interest 
among the unsaved. 

Tinunins, Ont.—The assembly in Grace Chapel 
is greatly cheered in interest among old and 
young. 

Sarnia, Ont.—Wm. Hynd is conducting gospel 
work in the outskirts of this city and blessing is 
looked for. 

H. Arnera of France gave splendid reports of 
his work in France and Italy, in the Ontario 
Province. He is now in Chicago. 

Hamilton, Ont., Bethany Hall—Wm. Gibson 
from Jamaica is home on furlough, giving valua-
ble help in local assembly. 

St. Thomas, Ont.—Assembly meeting in Le-
gion auditorium is receiving valuable help from 
A. C. Brown of London. 

Brantford, Ont.—The Annual Easter Confer-
ence will be held March 26th, at 2:30 p. m. and 
7 p. m.; the 27th at 7 p. m.; and the 28th at 10:30 
a. m., 3 p. m., and 7 p. m. H. M. Harper and 
Fred Peer are expected to minister the Word and 
Wm. Gibson of Trinidad to give missionary mes-
sage of work in Jamaica. 

COMMENDATION 
Gospel Hall, 106 6th Ave. East, Calgary Alta. 

January 31, 1937. 
Beloved Brethren: We heartily commend to 

the work of the Lord our dear brother in Christ, 
Albert Graham, who has been in happy fellow-
ship with us for a number of years. 

Our brother while with us has been very ac-
tive in Sunday School work, young people's 
meetings, as well as preaching the gospel. He 
has labored about two years in Alberta, visiting, 
distributing tracts, and preaching the gospel in 
out-of-the-way places. 

Our brother now feels he is definitely called 
of God to devote the whole of his time in the 
service of the Lord Jesus. He has the full en-
dorsement of the entire assembly meeting in the 
above hall, who commend him to the loving fel-
lowship of the companies of the Lord's dear peo-
ple to whom these greetings may come. 

Trusting God will bless and make him a 
blessing to many, and thus bring glory to God, 
with Christian greetings, we are, 

Yours on behalf of the above assembly, J. E. 
Reid, A. Webb, W. Stinton, J. G. Bennett, D. 
McLean. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER 
Dear Bro., Readers of the Witness published 

in Glasgow, Scotland, may have observed in the 
February number a special appeal signed by 
eight well-known editors and writers suggesting 
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the setting aside of May 12th, now known as 
Coronation Day, for prayer on behalf of their 
Majesties, King George VI and Queen Elizabeth, 
in view of the unprecedented circumstances in 
which, under God, they now occupy the Throne 
of Great Britain. 

I am sure I am voicing the mind of our lead-
ing brethren in the North American continuent 
that we would do well to join with them on that 
day. In looking at the calendar I see it is on a 
Wednesday, would it be asking too much for our 
assemblies to make that night a very special 
prayer meeting night and include with above 
Royal Names our Presidents and Rulers even to 
Dictators. According to 1 Tim. 2:1-4 we are en-
joined to do so. That we are living in troublous 
times no one can deny; for this poor world the 
outlook is sad indeed and even for the Church if 
the Lord does not come soon. In spite of appar-
ent attempts for peace, each great country is 
arming to the teeth. That in itself ought to alarm 
us and call for prayer for our children and chil-
dren's children, that they may be saved. 

We rejoice to see a much greater unity 
amongst God's people than that which existed in 
1914 and amongst the assemblies too. Let us 
then seek His face. Yours in Him, Chas. Innes. 

ENGLAND 

Reuben Scammel had encouraging meetings 
in Wales and is now having meetings in London. 

Liverpool—Walter Ainslie is being encour-
aged in work here at Eastham. Expected in Wa-
terloo first part of February, and in Olivet Hall 
the latter part. Prayer will be valued for his son 
who is seriously ill. 

Ipswich—Geo. T. Pinches had two weeks of 
splendid meetings here on the Book of Revela-
tion. Now in Winchester for a week then goes on 
to Southampton. 

Bury St. Edmunds—James F. Spink expected 
here in March for a series of meetings. Will be 
at Woolpit Conference on Good Friday and Nor-
wich Conference on Easter Monday. 

Garnet Thomas is not making much progress 
and will value continued prayer. 

Harold St. John had splendid meetings at 
Seven Kings during January and ministry was 
much appreciated. 

The Flu epidemic affected all the meetings 
everywhere as many of the saints were laid aside. 

IRELAND 
Belfast—M. Kagan had good and interesting 

meetings in Victoria Hall during January. Some 
blessing. H. P. Barker is expected in Belfast for 
meetings at Easter time. 

Dublin—James F. Spink gave appreciated 
ministry during January with blessing to saved 
and unsaved. E. H. Grant follows for February. 

Portavogie—W. Hagan is having meetings in 
Ebenezer Hall for the unsaved. 

Belfast—F. Knox and H. Bailey are holding 
meetings in Windsor Gospel Hall. W. A. Norris 
continues in Mourne St. Hall. Joseph Glancy is  
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having large meetings in Adams St. Gospel Hall. 
J. Poots is having special meetings in White-
house. 

Comber—M. Bentley is having good meetings 
with blessing. 

Crossmaglen—E. Hill of Bangor continues in 
farm houses in this district. 

Ballynockan—J. Megaw and S. Gilpin are 
haVing meetings in this needy district. 

Scrabo—W. McKelvey and H. A. Glasgow 
have just finished five weeks' meetings. A num-
ber professed. 

Portadown—F. Bingham has commenced in 
this place. 

Zion Mills—Messrs. McCracken and son are 
having good meetings. Some saved. 

Kingsmoss—Mr. Frew has begun special meet-
ings here. 

Shanaghan—J. Hutchinson has just finished 
after twelve weeks in New Hall. A number saved 
and some added to the assembly. 
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i Missionary Department i  

...

Conducted by ROY RAPSCH 
5250 Ferdinand St., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 
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ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES AT HOME 
Anderson, Miss Ruth (India), 48 Austin St., Ridge-

field Park, N. J. 
Beath, Miss Lena L. (Africa), Delia, Alberta, Canada. 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell (China), 658 W. Ale-

gria St.. Sierra Madre. Calif. 
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. (India). c/o "Voices from 

the Vineyard," 80 William St., New York, N. Y. 
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. J. (Trinidad. B. W. I.), 250 

Prospect Ave., South, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. (Jamaica). Apt. 4, 6 Wex- 

ford Ave., North, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Hoy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (France), 1017 Jones St., 

Sioux City, Iowa. 
Kenney, Mr. and Mrs. James C. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 

Box 216, Highland Park, Ill. 
McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. (Africa), 558 N. 

Norfolk St., Simcoe, Ont.. Canada. 
McKay, Mrs. John (Carricau. B. W. I.), 1512 Lex-

ington Ave.. Merchantville, N. J. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ernest (Africa). 275 Wood-

stock Road. Belfast, Ireland. 

Miss Sarah LeTourneau, who returned from 
China for an operation, has had the operation 
performed and is now recuperating. Continued 
prayer on her behalf will be valued. 

ISLANDS 

Mr. R. A. C. Jewers, Box 374, Nassau, N. P., 
Bahamas: "Leaving Nassau by our Gospel boat, 
we arrived at Fresh Creek, Andros Island. Hav-
ing beeen warmly received by the natives here, 
we have started services in the school house in 
Calabash Bay with good attendance. We are 
preaching in the open air in Fresh Creek, as 
many have asked for this, and we long to see the 
salvation of many souls. It is a blessing to have 
a Gospel boat on this island, as it provides living 
quarters where housing conditions are very bad, 
and by it we can get into small places where no 
Gospel preaching has ever been done. We are 
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seeking to reach every settlement on this large 
and needy island with the Good News as the 
Lord opens the way. We have thousands of 
tracts, and desire the prayers of the readers of 
Light and Liberty." 

Mr. W. B. Huxster, Box 24, Kingstown, St. Vin-
cent, B. W. I.: "Mr. G. 0. Benner arrived on Nov. 
21st, and had a large and interesting meeting the 
following night; but the next day he suffered a 
severe attack of illness, which kept him confined 
to the Mission House for several weeks. 

"Mr. J. Smart, of Canada, and Mr. B. Cooper, 
of England, arrived about Dec. 1, and continued 
on for four weeks, before leaving for Grenada. 
During most of their stay, our forty by forty foot 
hall here in Kingstown was packed nightly, and 
Mr. Cooper had interesting meetings in George-
town, Brighton, and Bequia, with indications of 
blessing at the latter place. Mr. and Mrs. J. An-
nan arrived from Antigua about the end of No-
vember and are staying on to assist in the work 
here, for which we are thankful. Two were bap-
tized at Mesopotamia on Christmas day, and the 
following day a number of us from Kingstown 
went out to assist in the formal opening of the 
enlarged hall." 

After being laid aside with fever for five 
weeks in St. Vincent, G. 0. Benner is now at the 
Mission House in Barbados and preaching in 
Dayrell's Rd. Hall, in association with W111. Gil-
lespie, Sr. Hall was packed to its full capacity 
last evening, and two professed to receive Christ, 
also one on Sunday evening last. The work con-
tinues. 

INDIA 
Mr. Rowland Hill, 3 Langford Gardens, Ban-

galore, S. India: "In one house I visited, I came 
across two young men, the sons of Christians in 
fellowship. They are both carpenters and chums. 
We have prayed for them and yearned over them 
long. One in particular has often mocked and 
scoffed at us. Neither would attend the meetings. 
Together they were working at some job they 
had brought home to do, but they quit when I 
arrived and came in to the house and sat on the 
floor with me while I opened the Bible to read. 
There were two others present also. I read Isa. 
53 and quietly commented on it and dwelt on the 
love of God in Christ. I suddenly asked these 
two what they found in Christ that turned them 
against Him. They were silent. Then I told of 
their friendship one for the other, and how they 
were helping one another to hell; but that there 
was Another who wanted to join their company 
as their Friend and to guide them to life and 
peace. They seemed moved. After about an 
hour of quietly presenting the claims of Christ, 
both kneeled on the floor and told Him He had 
won their hearts. God grant that it may be 
proven in days to come that they were truly 
born from above." 

Miss Hildur Eckman, 2 N. Mada Church St., 
Royapuran, Madras, S. India: "We are at present 
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having a series of special Gospel meetings in a 
big public hall, conducted by an Indian Chris-
tian, who surely is an answer to our prayers for 
native helpers to assist us in making Christ 
known among their own people. The meetings 
are all in English, and have been attended each 
evening by large numbers, both men and wo-
men, among them a goodly number of students 
and teachers. You will rejoice with us to know 
God is blessing the messages, and last evening 
several indicated publicly that they had taken 
Christ as personal Savior and Lord." 

Mr. M. Brown, Ambajipeta, East Godaveri 
District, India: "The Lord has been giving us 
encouragement and blessing in all our villages 
where Christians live. Lately we have had the 
joy of baptizing a total of thirty-eight. Only 
eight of these were the sons and daughters of 
Christians, the others all being from amongst the 
heathen. Twelve were from a village where new 
work was started about two years ago. Please 
pray that these may lead new lives in Christ, 
and 'adorn the doctrine.' " 

AFRICA 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ernest Wilson, from Angola, 

expected to sail from Africa on Jan. 12 for fur-
lough, and will visit a few months in Ireland be-
fore coming on to the United States. Their ad-
dress while in Ireland will be found at the head 
of these items. 

Dr. Leslie B. Bier, Caixa Postal 3, Vila Luso, 
Angola: "As I have mentioned many times while 
at home, Miss Kennan has very ably carried on 
the medical work during my absence. Major 
surgery was of course impossible, but I am sure 
you would all be surprised to know what she 
tackled in the realms of surgery. Numbers at 
the Dispensary have decreased slightly, but these 
are on the increase as it is becoming known that 
the doctor has returned. There were several op-
erations awaiting me and our small wards are 
already overtaxed with patients. We are hoping 
that another building will be made possible in 
the near future to accommodate at least the pa-
tients who are seriously ill. Many of you know 
that in my absence many lepers came in seeking 
treatment and that some of these were turned 
away for lack of accommodation in the Leper 
Camp. Our houses there are full and we are 
faced with the problem of building more houses 
and of moving to a better site. As the leper work 
gives gratifying results spiritually, I would value 
your prayers that we may be guided of the Lord 
in it. Over half of these lepers have received 
Christ as their Savior." 

EUROPE 
Mr. H. Arnera, of Cannes, France, is visiting 

the assemblies in Canada and the United States, 
telling the story of the triumphs of the Cross in 
France, Italy, and North Africa. Born in North 
Italy, he has lived in France since he was ten 
years old—soundly saved and now seeking to 
reach his own people abroad. 
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C. W. Ross Passes 

As we go to press word comes from Kansas 
City, Mo., that our dear brother C. W. Ross 
passed into the presence of the Lord Monday, 
February 22nd, at eleven o'clock. Funeral was 
planned for Wednesday, February 24th at one 
o'clock. More particulars next month. 

Mrs. Joseph Ismay, Phoenix, Ariz., age forty-
eight, departed to be with Christ Jan. 31st. She 
was born in Durham, England, married Joseph 
Ismay at Cowdanbeath, Fifeshire, Scotland and 
was in assembly fellowship there. She moved to 
Bicknell, Ind., in 1920 and to Phoenix, Ariz., in 
1927. Her last words were " 'Tis so sweet to be 
with Jesus." T. B. Gilbert of Tucson, Ariz., spoke 
words of comfort and Gospel at the funeral. 

Geo. W. Heffelfinger was called to be with the 
Lord on January 2nd, aged eighty years. He had 
been associated with the assembly at Reading, 
Pa., for fifty years. He was very distinctly 
marked as a man of prayer, and strongly encour-
the booklet he compiled called "Prayer Work." 
aged others to follow in his steps. Over twelve 
years ago, he was instrumental in commencing 
the monthly missionary prayer meeting held in 
Reading, and many in other places became ac-
quainted with him through the distribution of 
Any interested may procure a copy by sending a 
request to Mrs. Heffelfinger, 946 Penn Ave., Wy-
omissing, Pa. 

Both in the life of the assembly and in gospel 
activities, our brother took an earnest and help-
ful part, and by his service in visitation and 
through his quiet unpretentious ministry many 
were led into deeper knowledge of the truth. 
During the last week of his sojourn here he had 
the joy of leading one more soul to Christ. He 
had a great interest in the Jews, gaining the 
friendship of many, and was ever faithful in giv-
ing them the gospel. The loss of his presence 
among us will be keenly felt, particularly as to 
his active part in missionary interests. 

The funeral services were held in the Reading 
Assembly Hall, where a large company gathered. 
Bros. Geo. McCandless, Inglis Fleming, and John 
Bloore took part. The interment was in Mt. 
Aetna Cemetery, where a brief service was held 
at the graveside. 

We are called to remember those, who, being 
our guides, have spoken to us the Word of God, 
and we are to imitate their faith. Our brother 
has left us a good example, and as the Lord takes 
home those grown old in the fight of faith, may 
the younger soldiers of His army be energized to 
show greater zeal and steadfastness in His work. 
"Occupy till I come." Geo. 0. Starke. 

James Grant, age seventy-six, Lowell, Ind., 
passed away January 14, 1937, after a long illness. 
He was saved at thirty-five, and was associated  

with the assembly for over forty years, and for 
many years was the only brother in fellowship. 
He was faithful amidst much opposition. He 
leaves several unsaved relatives. J. W. Kennedy 
of Chicago spoke at the service in the home to a 
large gathering. Brethren T. Carrick, H. W. Cot-
ton, J. R. Gawley, and J. H. Stevenson also 
helped in the funeral services. 

John G. Gideon, Paterson, N. J., went to be 
with Christ Saturday, Jan. 2, 1937, age fifty-nine. 
He was won to Christ through the preaching of 
Afford Ainsley over twenty years ago, and was 
connected with the assembly since then. Funeral 
service was taken by James McKellin and Wm. 
Hein. He leaves a wife and two married children. 
He led a godly and consistent life and will be 
greatly missed. 

Buddy Luther, Gentry, Ark., nineteen years 
of age, has gone to be with the Lord. He was a 
grandson of J. 0. Brown. Harry McAfee spoke 
to a large crowd at the funeral. 

Clarence Wilson, Stout, Iowa, died Jan. 26th 
at a Cedar Falls hospital, after an illness of 30 
days. He was saved fourteen years ago when the 
Waterloo tent was pitched at Stout when Oliver 
Smith and A. P. Gibbs started meetings. He will 
be greatly missed as he took an active part in the 
meetings; he leaves a good testimony. The fu-
neral was held at Parkersburg, Jan. 29th, and 
Oliver Smith and E. G. Matthews spoke to a 
large gathering. 

George Burger, age fifty-six, after an illness 
of many months, died at Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
January 27th. The funeral at Glenwood, Iowa, 
was an opportunity for Bro. A. B. Rodgers to 
preach the gospel to the many relatives and 
neighbors. Remember our sister and unsaved 
children. 

Book Reviews I By JOHN BLOORE 	
i 

f 750 Kensington Ave., Plainfield, New Jersey, U.S.A. 

What Maurice Found. By a A. Barter Snow. 
189 pp., cloth, illustrated, 60c net. Pickering and 
Inglis, London, England. 

A good story for young boys. It shows by the 
contrast between Maurice and his elder brother, 
that the way of real happiness is found in obedi-
ence, unselfishness, and service to others, grow-
ing out of a simple faith in God through the 
Lord Jesus. 

A well known Bible teacher in writing made 
the following comment on the book recently 
written by John Watt—The Old Testament Char-
acters. "It is a very readable book, and full of 
information for the preacher as well as the read-
er. May the Lord bless you as you thus feed the 
flock." This book may be had from Light and 
Liberty Publishing Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa, post-
paid—cloth $1.15 and paper 60c. 
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J. Alexander Clarke receives his mail now at 
Mulongo, Elizabethville, D. S., Congo Belge. 

James R. Elliott has moved to 317 North Men-
ard Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Salinas, Calif. Assembly meeting at 307 Lin-
coln Ave., E. P. Powe, correspondent, 316 Central 
Ave., SS. 2 p.m., BB. 3:15 p.m., G. 7:30 p.m. 

Mansfield, Ohio, correspondent is now James 
Hunter, Ashland Rd. J. Alex. Forrest, who has 
been correspondent has moved to 130 W. Third 
St., Mansfield, Ohio. 

South Highland Gospel Hall, Albuquerque, N. 
Mexico, has been moved to 1122 South Edith 
St. J. B. Rey, 710 N. 13th St., is correspondent. 

There is no meeting at Wylam, Birmingham, 
Alabama. John McLellan went to be with Christ 
some time ago. 

Ida Pas, Georgia. Meeting in school house. 
Owen Hoffman, R. 1, Washington, Ga., corres-
pondent. SS. 10:15, BB. 11:15 am., G. 7:15 p.m. 

Metasville, Georgia. Gospel Hall. Owen Hoff-
man, R. 1, Washington, Ga., correspondent. SS. 
10:15 a.m., BB. 11:15 a.m., G. 7:15 p.m. 

Muskegon, Mich., assembly correspondence 
should be addressed to Abe H. Hartsema, 694 
Amity Ave. 

Bonita, Oregon. James McPherson, 2943 SE. 
Alder St., Portland, is now the correspondent. 

Portland, Oregon. Grace and Truth Hall, NE. 
6th Ave. and Prescott St. H. Jackumsen, 9136 N. 
Portsmouth Ave., is correspondent. 

Cheyenne, Wyoming. Meeting in home of E. 
C. Meisner, 2301 Evans Ave. 

Philadelphia, Penn. Frankford Gospel Hall, 
4921 Darrah St., Frank Crompton, 4614 Oakland 
St., is correspondent. 

Monterey, Calif. Gospel Hall (Italian), 301 
Pacific St. Dom. Napoli, 298 Watson St., is cor-
respondent. 

Hartford, Conn. Italian Assembly Hall, 27 Al-
bany Ave. J. DeLuca, 20 St. Charles St., W. 
Hartford is correspondent. 

Danbury,Conn. Gospel Hall (Italian), 253 Main 
St. A. Pizzo, 13 South Ave., is correspondent. 

Waterbury, Conn. Gospel Hall (Italian), 284 
Bank St. M. Stango, Box 33, White Road, is cor-
respondent. 

Detroit, Mich. Italian Assembly Gospel Hall, 
2266 East Scott St. L. D. Ludos, 4432 Ellery St., 
is correspondent. 

Hackensack, N. J. Gospel Hall (Italian), 167 
Kansas St. E. Fiorella, 56 Bergen Ave., Ridge-
field Park, is correspondent. 

Hoboken, N. J. Gospel Hall (Italian), 111 Clin-
ton. Sam Romano, 430 Palisade Ave., Jersey City, 
is correspondent. 

Orange, N. J. Gospel Hall (Italian), 177 S. 

Essex St. Joseph Rannelli, 45 Canfield St., is 
correspondent. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Gospel Hall (Italian), 331 
Leonard St. J. DeCarlo, 119 Ainslie St., is cor-
respondent. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Italian Assembly, 565 Sixth 
Ave. V. DeFillipis, 565 Sixth Ave., is corre-
spondent. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Spanish Assembly, 179 Hud-
son Ave. M. Perez, 208 Pearl St., is correspondent. 

New Rochelle, N. Y. Gospel Hall (Italian), 
128 Second St. Joseph Ferrara, 68 Second St., is 
correspondent. 

Vancouver, B. C., Canada. Italian Assembly, 
1516 Venables St., S. Stagliano, 535 Raymour St., 
is correspondent. 

Stockton, Calif. Assembly Hall, Cherokee 
Lane and Cottage Ave., A. W. Garbrough, 20. W. 
Anderson St., is correspondent. SS. 9:30 a.m., 
BB. 11 a.m., G. 7:30 p.m. 

Prayer Requests 

Prayer is requested for Louis J. Germain, 
who underwent an operation in Jan., that he may 
be kept from being hurt again, and be strength-
ened for His work among the French people. 

Please pray for a mother and daughter that 
they may be saved. 

Pray for the many tract distributors and tract 
bands as they take the Word into homes, from 
east to west and north to south, that many may 
be saved through these messages of mercy. 

Please pray for C. Ernest Tatham and family 
on account of the accident which caused their 
daughter Ruth to lose one eye with the fear of 
losing both eyes. 

Fred C. Coombs desires prayer for future 
guidance in regard to pitching his tent. 

Prayer is asked for a son's salvation, that he 
may be turned from the power of Satan unto 
God soon (James 5:16). 

Prayer is requested for W. A. Bradford, for-
merly of Omaha, Nebr., and now living in Los 
Angeles, who is suffering from Hodgkins disease. 

Pray for A. N. O'Brien, who had to go back 
to his bed after being able to be about the house 
for a few hours each day. 

Hugh Kane continues to improve slowly; but 
is still under the doctor's care. He fully appre-
ciates the prayers and sympathy of the Lord's 
people. 

Prayer is requested for the work carried on 
by Ralph Hovland among the Italian people at 
Monterey, Calif. 

Prayer is earnestly sought for a demon pos-
sessed man—who desires deliverance, before it 
be ever too late. 
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The Preeminent Christ 
By JOHN BLOORE, Plainfield, New Jersey 

(Col. 1:14-18) 

In these verses the apostle presents 
the glories of that blessed Person in Whom 
he has already told us we have redemp-
tion, and into Whose kingdom we have 
been translated. 

The Colossians were in danger of being 
led astray by vain philosophy and reason-
ings of men. To correct and guard them, 
the Spirit sets forth the full glory of our 
Lord, in Whom are treasured all our 
blessings. This is a theme of the greatest 
importance, never more needed than at 
this time when so much is taught deroga-
tory to Him. 

Verses 14-17 give us seven aspects of 
His glory connected with Him in incarna-
tion, and clearly confirming His absolute 
and unchanged Deity in union with His 
manhood which He, the Creator, took up 
as born of the Virgin, conceived in her by 
the overshadowing power of the Highest 
(Luke 1:30-35). Hence, the truth concern-
ing Christ is that He is both God and true 
man in one Person. In other words, the 
Eternal Son, the second Person of the 
Holy Trinity, at incarnation took up man-
hood into ever-abiding union; so now in 
the unity of His Person He is God the 
Word and the Man Christ Jesus — one 
blessed Person. 

This holy mystery is beyond the grasp 
of human reason. No man can attempt to 
dissect or separate without transgressing. 
Yet the fact of it—God and man in one 
Person, one Christ—is indelibly imprinted 

upon the pages of Holy Writ, and before 
the mystery of it we are called to bow in 
worship. Only in the light of this great 
fact can we, in our measure, understand 
the seven aspects of glory presented in 
these verses. Let us briefly consider them. 

1. Redeemer 
We have redemption in Him. For this 

great work He, the Son of God, was made 
a little lower than the angels, became 
man, that He might suffer death. Through  

the offering of His body in sacrifice we 
are perfected forever (Heb. 10:10) . The 
prophet speaks of His soul made an offer-
ing for sin (Isa. 53:10). His troubled spirit 
faced the hour of. His betrayal (John 
13:21) , and fully submitted to the Father's 
will in taking the cup as He prayed in the 
Garden; and that spirit, which passed 
through all the agony of the Cross, He 
commended to that Father. Thus He laid 
down His life, He gave Himgelf. 

2. Revealer 

He is the image of the invisible God—
"the Word became flesh." As the One in 
Whom the fulness of the Godhead dwelt 
bodily—God manifest in flesh—He, the 
Man Christ Jesus, perfectly represents, 
and presents, God to all created intelli-
gences. It is not that He became the Word 
when He became flesh, for, "In the begin-
ning was the Word," but as in His bodily 
form the term "image" suitably applies to 
Him. He could say, "He that hath seen 
Me hath seen the Father." He was "the 
effulgence of His (God's) glory, and the 
very image of His substance" (Heb. 1:3, 
R. V.) . 

3. Firstborn 
It is not a question of generation, as 

though He were the first in time, but in 
position among the created beings. He 
passed by all ranks of angelic intelligences 
and took up manhood, real humanity, en-
tirely apart from that state of sin in which 
humanity was found. The fact here stated 
is that, though taking up a lower order of 
created being in becoming man, He never-
theless has the place of "Firstborn of all 
creation" (R. V.) , to Whom as such all the 
rights of inheritance belong—He is the 
appointed heir of all things (Heb. 1:2). 
Why is this? Because He is: 

4. Creator 
He not only brought all into being (no 

matter what rank or order of creation you 
may think of, John 1:3) , but He is the end 
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in view, the One for Whom all were cre-
ated as stated in ver. 16. Thus He is: 

5. The Alpha 
He is "before all things" (ver. 17), and, 

6. The Omega 

He is the One for Whom are all things 
(Rev. 22:13; compare chap. 1:8, 17, 18) . 
Finally, He is: 

7. The Sustainer 

"In Him all things consist (that is, 
`hold together'; ver. 17, R. V.) ." He up-
holds all by the word of His power. This 
He ever did, not less when man than when 
subsisting in the form of God. 

When we consider these essential glo-
ries of our Savior, we find that each pre-
sents a holy mystery which baffles human 
reason, but faith accepts every one of 
them, constantly finding fresh cause for 
worship and praise. 

Verse 18 sets before us the glory of 
Christ in an entirely different relation—
that of the Church which is His body, so 
that He has the first place in all things. 
Four things are stated: 

1. He Is Head of the Body 

This is quite distinct from anything 
yet considered. It is a special place He 
now fills in relation to the saints of the 
present dispensation, who have been bap-
tized by the Holy Spirit into one body. As 
present in the world, He is forming this 
body, which when perfected will be pre-
sented in glory as the instrument to ad-
minister under Christ the fulness of times 
according to God's good pleasure. God 
has put all things in subjection under the 
feet of Christ, and Him He gave to the 
Church as Head. Thus the Church has ob-
tained inheritance in Him, and He is not 
only Head over all things to it, but He is 
Head of it. A Man in the glory, all is 
under His feet (Eph. 1:20-22; 1 Pet. 3:22) . 
So the point is that if there is a company 
of the redeemed called to this distinctive 
place in the system of God's glory (1 Cor. 
2:7) , Christ must be the Head of that com-
pany, for to Him belongs preeminence in 
all things. But this form of Headship in- 

volves the closest intimacy with that com-
pany, it is His body to which in virtue of 
this relation He communicates of His 
fulness. 

2. "Who Is the Beginning" 

This term, "Beginning," is used in 
slightly different ways. In Revelation we 
find it associated with "the End," and "Al-
pha and Omega"—to which it would seem 
to be an explanatory or parallel expres-
sion—"beginning, end." The use of the 
term here suggests a different thought, 
similar to that in Rev. 3:14—"The begin-
ning of the creation of God," that creation 
of which it can be said, "All things have 
become new; and all things are of God" 
(2 Cor. 5:17, 18) . Of this new creation He, 
as Man, is the beginning, and is set in that 
place as being "Firstborn from among the 
dead." The grain of wheat having died, in 
resurrection bears much fruit. The whole 
company now identified with Him will 
bear the image of the heavenly One 
(1 Cor. 15:49) , so that they being then 
conformed to the image of God's Son, He 
will be seen as the "Firstborn among 
many brethren" (Rom. 8:29) . He must 
have preeminence in all things. 

3. "Firstborn From Among the Dead" 

This is the third thing in our verse. He 
is the first Man brought out from among 
the dead, consequent upon the whole 
question of sin being settled to the glory 
of God; so that in His sight man in the 
flesh has been judged, and those in Christ 
(the Second Man and Last Adam) are 
past all judgment. Thus He stands as "the 
beginning of the creation of God." 

4. Among All Preeminent 

The last clause of our verse is ren-
dered by Robertson: "That He Himself in 
all things (material and spiritual) may 
come to hold the first place." This defines 
the glorious purpose of the Godhead in 
relation to the Son become Man. With joy 
and triumph the believing heart confesses 
Him: 

"Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty God, 
Father of Eternity, Prince of Peace." 
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The Names of Christ: or, Who Is This Son of Man? 
By GEO. M. LANDIS, Fayetteville, Pa. 

(John 12:34) 

Nineteen hundred years ago a Man 
lived upon this earth Whose life and influ-
ence has been the occasion of perpetual 
wonder. In four thousand years of the 
world's history none had been seen like 
Him. In the nearly two thousand years 
since, none can begin to compare with this 
supreme and superlative Man. 

In the Scriptures names and titles are 
generally an index of character. Perhaps 
we can find no better way to answer the 
question, "Who is this Son of Man?" than 
to consider His names. We say "names," 
for it is not in the capacity of human lan-
guage to forge a single word which will 
begin to contain and comprehend the 
manifold glories of this marvelous and 
majestic Being—"The Son of Man." There 
are at least one hundred and twenty 
names and titles applied to the Son of Man 
in the Scriptures. Each one displays some 
different and distinctive glory. Each name 
helps us to understand just Who this Son 
of Man is. 

So varied are these names and titles, 
that they touch practically every phase of 
human life and activity. For the sake of 
simplicity, we will use a fourfold classifi-
cation. 
1. The Divine Glories of the Son of Man 

At least eight names indicate the Deity 
of our Lord. He claimed to be The Son of 
God, and for that claim the Jewish leaders 
demanded His crucifixion. As The Lord 
Jesus Christ He is The Word of God, Who 
reveals and images the Divine Person and 
perfections, for "no man hath seen God at 
any time; the only begotten Son, which is 
in the bosom of the Father, He hath de-
clared Him." 

What strength has come to many an 
oppressed saint when he remembered that 
The Lord of Hosts was with him, and that 
The God of Jacob was his refuge! 

Would mankind have crucified its Sav-
ior had it known that the Man from Gal-
ilee was The Mighty God, The Father of  

the Ages, Jehovah our Righteousness, and 
God Over All? The trouble with the world 
has ever been that it knew not God. It is 
the joy of the Christian to know Him, to 
enjoy fellowship with the matchless Son 
of God, to be on speaking terms with The 
Lord From Heaven. 

By virtue of His Deity, this Son of 
Man is the rightful Sovereign of the uni-
verse, the Governor of all things. There-
fore, in the second place, we will look at 

2. The Governmental Glories of the Son 
of Man 

He is the Leader and the Commander 
of the hosts of God. The Lord of Glory is 
The Lord of All. He is The Prince of the 
Kings of the Earth, The Prince of Life; 
that full, abundant, eternal life which He 
came to give. Someday, when the rebel-
lious kingdoms of this world become the 
kingdoms of our God and of His Christ; 
He will be known as The Prince of Peace, 
The Blessed and Only Potentate, The 
King of Kings, and The Lord of Lords. 
What a comfort in these days when we see 
crowns crumbling, scepters slipping, and 
thrones toppling; when anarchy and law-
lessness are so much in evidence; to know 
that some day the government will be 
upon His shoulder, and that in justice and 
righteousness He shall rule this misruled 
world. 

Closely allied with, and in fact a part 
of His governmental glories, are His judi-
cial glories. The Father hath committed 
all judgment unto the Son of Man. He is, 
therefore, our Judge. This does not make 
the Christian have terror because he must 
be manifested at His judgment seat, for 
while in ourselves we have no right to ex-
pect mercy, this same Judge once bore the 
judgment of our sins. He, Who will then 
sit as Judge, we now know as our Medi-
ator, Advocate, Counselor, and The Faith-
ful Witness. He is the only One Who can 
plead the case of His people, and on the 
merits of His obedience unto death, pro- 
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cure mercy for our disobedience. There-
fore, "there is now no condemnation to 
them that are in Christ Jesus." 

We turn to consider, in the third place, 
something which is exceedingly precious 
to every saint: 

3. The Redemptive Glories of the Son 
of Man 

The Lord of Glory, in the eternal coun-
cils of the Godhead, became The Author 
of Our Salvation. But in order to bring us 
this salvation it was necessary for Him, 
the Sovereign, to become The Servant, 
The Anointed One, the true Messenger of 
the Covenant, The Word, Who in His Own 
Self brought the tidings of Divine mercy 
down to sinful man. And so, The Angel of 
His Presence became Emmanuel — God 
with us. 0 the marvelous condescension 
of our blessed Lord! And His Name was 
called Jesus, for He came to save His peo-
ple from their sins. Verily, 

"How sweet the Name of Jesus sounds 
In a believer's ear." 

He became Messiah, The Christ of proph-
ecy, The Man of Sorrows, of Whom Isaiah 
spake seven long centuries before His 
birth. Truly, The Man Christ Jesus was 
acquainted with every human grief and 
mortal woe. He is able to lift the burden 
of sorrow from our hearts and flood our 
souls with the sunshine of His blessed 
presence. 

As The Good Shepherd, nineteen hun-
dred years ago, He gave up His life for the 
sheep and became The Redeemer of a 
ruined race. He found us as Isaiah had 
described: "The whole head is sick, the 
whole heart is faint. From the sole of the 
foot even unto the head there is no sound-
ness in it, but wounds, and bruises, and 
putrifying sores; they have not been 
closed, neither bound up, neither mollified 
with ointment." In this diseased and des-
perate condition He found us, and as The 
Balm of Gilead He heals our wounds and 
soul sickness. As The Word of Life, He is 
The Author and will some day be The 
Finisher of our Faith; for faith will end, 
when in His immediate presence, we will 
no longer need the substance of things  

hoped for, or the evidence of things not 
seen. To those who are lost and hopelessly 
wandering through the winding labyrinths 
of the wilderness of sin, He is The Way. 
To those who are bound by the fetters of 
ignorance, error, and superstition, He is 
The Truth. To those who are dead in tres-
passes and in sins, He is The Life. He is 
The Purifier and Refiner of His people, 
ever purging them from worldly dross. 

To all those who know His saving 
grace, He is Our Peace, Our Righteous-
ness, Our Sanctification, and Our Re-
demption. As The Bread of Life sent down 
from heaven, He is our food. As The Wa-
ter of Life, ministered through the Holy 
Spirit, He satisfied our thirst as no earthly 
stream can do. Being "in Him," He is Our 
Dwelling Place throughout all genera-
tions, our Hiding Place in time of danger, 
our Covert from the Tempest of trial and 
temptation, our Fortress and Strong Tow-
er against which the enemy may crush 
himself in his vain attempts to recapture 
those who have been delivered from the 
power of darkness, and have been trans-
lated into the kingdom of The Son of His 
Love. He is A Wall of Fire surrounding 
us. He is A Sharp Sword defending us. 
He is The Foundation, Chief Corner 
Stone, and living Head of the church. He 
is our Master, Teacher, Guide. And when 
we would worship, He is Our Sanctuary. 
As The Apostle and Great High Priest of 
our profession, He ministers for us within 
the heavenly sanctuary. We have re-
turned to Him, The Bishop of our Souls. 
As The Great Shepherd of the Sheep He 
daily cares for us. As The Chief Shepherd 
He will some day return to receive and 
reward His own. And when He comes, He 
will be The Resurrection to those who 
have fallen asleep in Him, and The Life to 
those of His own who have not died. That 
is the blessed day when the church, which 
is His Bride, will hear His long-expected 
voice and go forth to meet her Bride-
groom and to be borne into His house of 
wine, there to sit down at the marriage 
supper of the Lamb. 

Next we will consider, in the fourth 
place, 
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4. The Eternal Glories of the Son of Man 
Contrary to certain heresies, both an-

cient and modern, the Son of Man is not a 
created being; but is Himself God the 
Creator. He always was and always will 
be. He has neither beginning nor end of 
days. He appeared to Moses as the great 
I Am, with Whom time is one eternal now. 
To Daniel He appeared as The Ancient of 
Days, Whose hair was white with the ven-
eration of the ages, and yet still sparkling 
with the dew of His youth. To John on 
the rock of Patmos, He appeared as The 
Alpha and The Omega, The First and The 
Last, the One Who Was, and Who Is, and 
Who Is to Come. 

By the path of the manger, the cross, 
and the grave, as The Last Adam, He be-
came The Beginning of the Creation of 
God, that new creation which issued in 
resurrection power from His tomb. He is 
the promised Seed of the Woman, Who is 
to bruise the serpent's head. He is The 
Son of Abraham, of Whom Isaac was but 
a feeble type. Because He was not spared 
on Moriah's altar, redemption is an ac-
complished fact, and all peoples of the 
earth shall be blessed through Him. He is 
The Son of David, upon Whose throne He 
will some day sit. He is The Son of Man, 
our Kinsman-Redeemer. He is The Son of 
God, The Son of the Blessed, and The Son 
of the Highest. By reason of His sonship, 
He has been appointed Heir of All Things, 
the Climax, the Conclusion and the Con-
summation of God's redemptive plan. 
How precious is the thought, that His fol-
lowers are joint-heirs with Him, and will 
some day enter into His glorious and in-
corruptible inheritance! 

While we have meditated on the names 
which display the Divine glories, the gov-
ernmental glories, the redemptive glories, 
and the eternal glories of this Son of Man, 
we have not yet exhausted the long list of 
names and titles which adorn and describe 
our adorable Lord. He is Shiloh Who was 
to come, The Elect of God, The Man of 
Thy Right Hand. He is The Just One, The 
Holy One, The Mighty One; just because 
He is holy, holy because He is just, and 
mighty because He is both holy and just.  
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He, Who was once despised by all nations, 
will be The Desire of All Nations. 

As in panoramic splendor there has 
passed before our eyes the multiplied glo-
ries of this Son of Man, in adoring wor-
ship may we exclaim: "Truly, His Name 
shall be called Wonderful!" We have seen 
the Holy Spirit, with incomparable artist-
ry, grasp the crayon of eternal truth, and 
sketch upon the canvas of the Holy Scrip-
tures this portrait of Him, Who is The 
Fairest Among Ten Thousand, The One 
Altogether Lovely. In these Scriptures of 
truth we see the Living Word, our Lord 
Jesus Christ, The Same Yesterday, Today, 
and Forever, The Lord of Glory. 

No wonder that we read: "They that 
know Thy Name shall put their trust in 
Thee;" and "Let them also that love Thy 
Name be joyful in Thee." Then, verily, 
"Our heart shall rejoice in Him, because 
we have trusted in His holy Name." 

Well may we say with the Psalmist: 
"Oh Lord, our Lord, how excellent is Thy 
Name in all the earth!" May the sincere 
desire of every heart be: "0 magnify the 
Lord with me, and let us exalt His Name 
together." And may we ever remember 
that "His Name shall endure forever; His 
Name shall be continued as long as the 
sun: and men shall be blessed in Him. . . . 
Blessed be His glorious Name forever, 
and let the whole earth be filled with His 
glory; Amen and amen." 

"Join all the glorious names 
Of wisdom, love and power, 

That mortals ever knew, 
That angels ever bore; 

All are too mean to speak His worth, 
Too mean to set our Savior forth. 

Great Prophet of our God! 
Our tongues would bless Thy Name; 

By Thee the joyful news 
Of our salvation came; 

The joyful news of sins forgiven, 
Of hell subdued, of peace with heaven." 

"BRING THEM TO ME" 

"Before the child has come to seven, 
Have him taught the WAY to Heaven: 
Better still the truth will thrive 
If he knows it ere he's five; 
Best of all, if at your knee, 
He learns the Way before he's three." 
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The Unique Christ 
By S. LAVERY, Lisburn, Ireland 

The Lord Jesus Christ stands out from 
every being as a Unique Person. It mat-
ters not from whatever viewpoint we con-
sider Him, He appears absolutely Unique. 
Let us observe some points which pro-
claim His uniqueness. 

1. His Unique Person 
The question, Who Is He? was asked 

concerning Christ in John 9:36. The an-
swer is, "God the Son" (Heb. 1:8) , The 
One Who was ever with God, and Who 
was God. 

Read also: Prov. 8:23, Cf. 1 Cor. 1:24. 
Isa. 7:14; 9:6, Cf. Matt. 1:23. Micah 5:2, Cf. 
John 17:5, 8, 34. John 1:3; Col. 1:16, 17; 
Heb. 1:8; Rev. 1:4. 

From these Scriptures we learn that 
He is the Eternal Son, the Mighty God, 
the Father of Eternity, the Prince of 
Peace, and much more. There never was 
and never will be a Person like Him. 
Wonderful Person is He! 

2. His Unique Birth 
In a Body prepared by the Father. 

Heb. 10:5. 
Conceived by the Holy Ghost. Matt. 

1:20. 
Christ was born in Bethlehem. Luke 

2:4, 7. 
His birth was supernatural and Divine. 

No one was ever born like Christ. He was 
born, not as others are to live, but He was 
born to die a sacrificial death upon the 
tree eternally to set us free. Faith with-
out question accepts the virgin birth, for 
God Who could create the man and the 
woman at the beginning, could surely ac-
complish that birth apart from human 
generation. Never was there a body like 
that which was prepared for Christ, and 
there never was a birth like His. Oh how 
unique! 

3. His Unique Life 
He was unique in life for no one has 

ever lived a life like His. His unblemished, 
holy life called forth testimonies from His 
Father, from friends and foes:  

1. The Father. Matt. 3:17; 17:5. 
2. Judas. Matt. 27:4. 
3. Pilate's wife. Matt 27:19. 
4. Pilate. Matt. 27:24; John 18:38; 19:4, 6. 
5. Herod. Luke 23:15. 
6. The repentant thief. Luke 23:41. 
7. The centurion. Luke 23:47. 

Further, Paul declared that He "knew 
no sin" (2 Cor. 5:21) . 

Peter adds his testimony, He "did no 
sin" (1 Pet. 2:22) . John, nearest to Him 
of all the disciples, affirms, "in Him is no 
sin" (1 John 3:5) . Thus the testimony of 
three eye witnesses goes to prove His sin-
lessness. Never man lived like Christ! 
Again we see His uniqueness. 

4. His Unique Ministry 
His speech surpassed all others, for we 

read, "Never man spake like this Man" 
(John 7:46) . His speech was perfect. He 
never recalled a word. From Him we do 
not hear words of uncertainty or doubt, 
of excuse or apology-nothing like those 
frequent expressions which fall from sin-
ful human lips, "I wish I had or had not," 
"Perhaps," "Maybe," "Had I known, I 
would not," "I think," "I suppose," "Pos-
sibly it may happen," "I forgot," "I won-
der." His doctrine astonished, He taught 
with authority, all bare witness and won-
dered at His gracious words. He could 
say that the words He spoke were spirit 
and life. Truly He had "the words of eter-
nal life." 

5. His Unique Death 
The death of this Man, our Lord Jesus 

Christ, was entirely different from all 
others. His death was a sacrificial, substi-
tutionary, sin-bearing death. His death 
has satisfied every claim of a holy God, 
and procured eternal salvation, eternal in-
heritance, eternal glory for all who be-
lieve on Him as Savior. 

His death was for: 
1. The individual. Gal. 2:20. 
2. The church. Eph. 5:25. 
3. The nation. John 11:50, 51. 
4. The world. John 1:29. 
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6. His Unique Burial 
Even in His burial He stands unique. 

He who sat upon "a colt whereon never 
man sat" (Mark 11:2, 7) and Who "spake 
as never man spake" (John 7:46) was 
buried in "a new sepulchre wherein was 
never man yet laid" (John 19:41) . 

His body—unlike every other as being 
without sin—did not see corruption. (Psa. 
16:10; Acts 2:25-28; 13:35) . What a dif-
ference! 

7. His Unique Resurrection 
No one rose as He did. Others were 

raised, but He rose. In the Old Testament 
we read of three persons being raised 
from the dead (See 1 Kings 17:17-23; 
2 Kings 4:32-37; 2 Kings 13:21) , and also 
of three in the New Testament (See Mark 
5:42; Luke 7:14, 15; John 11:44) . Was He 
then only one of seven who rose from the 
dead? Nay, He is as unique here as in 
every other case. 

Where are the other six today? 
We assume they were raised only to 

die again, but He is "alive for evermore." 
He rose in His Own power (John 10:18) , 
whereas the others were raised through 
power other than their own. He was the 
only One resurrected Who remained in a 
resurrected state, and is now living, even 
in heaven. "He ever liveth to make inter-
cession for us," His own people (Heb. 
7:25) . The grave found its Master in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. He went down into it 
to conquer it, and to deliver His sleeping 
saints from its power. He was raised by 
the right hand of God, to the right hand of 
God (Acts 5:31; 2:33) . How unique! 

8. His Unique Ascension 
He is unique in His ascension. But 

someone may ask, did not Enoch and Eli-
jah go up as He did? No one has ever as-
cended to heaven, Enoch and Elijah were 
taken up, but Christ ascended of Himself. 
It was against the laws of nature for 
Christ to ascend to heaven, yet He did 
(Mark 16:19; Luke 24:51) . He predicted 
His Ascension (John 6:62; 7:33; 14:12, 28). 
After His Ascension He was SEEN by Ste-
phen (Acts 7:56) , HEARD by Paul (Acts 
9:5) , FELT by John (Rev. 1:17, 18) . 

9. His Unique Return 
He is returning to: 
1. Call the sleeping saints. John 5:28; 

1 Thess. 4:16. 
2. Change the living saints. 1 Cor. 

15:51. 
3. Conform those raised, and those 

changed unto His own image. Rom. 8:29; 
Phil. 3:20, 21; 1 John 3:2, 3. 

4. Catch up both companies to heav-
en. 1 Thess. 4:17. 

5. Conduct them into the Father's 
house (John 14:2, 3) and there present 
them to Himself. Col. 1:22; Eph. 5:27; 
Jude 24. 

6. Carefully review and reward them 
at His judgment seat. 2 Cor. 5:10. 

7. Celebrate with them the marriage 
supper of the Lamb. Rev. 19:7. 

Then He will, 
8. Come with all His saints, who shall 

reign with Him during the Kingdom Age, 
(Col. 3:4; 2 Tim. 2:12) , and also be contin-
ually with Him throughout eternity. 

"So shall we ever be with the Lord" 
(1 Thess. 4:17) . 

What a unique coming! 
Thus we have seen that Christ in His 

Person, Birth, Life, Ministry, Death, Bur-
ial, Resurrection, Ascension, and Coming 
Again is unmistakably distinguished from 
every other person. He is altogether 
unique! The Person of all persons. 

The Unspared Christ 
By E. A. BUCHENAU, San Diego, Calif. 

(Gen. 22) 

The sad story of man's test and fall is 
told in Genesis 3, closing with the solemn 
words: "So He drove out the man, and He 
placed at the east of the garden of Eden 
Cherubims, and a flaming sword which 
turned every way, to keep the way of the 
tree of life." Outside they were, the wo-
man to bring forth children in sorrow, the 
man to till the ground and battle with 
thorns and thistles till he returned to the 
dust. 

Has Satan through his subtle scheme 
triumphed forever, and is man to remain 
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away from the presence of God eternally? 
God forbid! The love and grace that pro-
vided the coats of skin and clothed that 
guilty pair was in that very act giving us 
a picture of a far greater work to be ac-
complished in the fulness of time, when 
"God was to send forth His Son, made of 
a woman, made under the law, to redeem 
them that were under the law, that we 
might receive the adoption of sons" (Gal. 
4:4, 5) . 

As the main crossings of our highways 
abound with signs pointing east, west, 
north, and south to the main cities and 
points of interest, so, during the time of 
man's probation, which covered a period 
of four thousand years or the whole of the 
Old Testament, God has been pleased to 
give us many pictures pointing forward to 
that masterpiece of the ages—Calvary's 
Cross. 

The story of Abraham and Isaac, as re-
corded in Genesis 22, linked with the di-
vine comment in Heb. 11:17-19, is one of 
the brightest of these wonderful pictures. 
"Many are the afflictions of the righteous, 
but the Lord delivereth him out of them 
all" (Psa. 34:19) . Abraham in his exper-
iences is a marked example and demon-
stration of this verse. In chap. 12 he is 
called upon to leave country and kindred; 
a hard thing for nature to do. In chap. 13, 
to preserve peace, he separated from Lot. 
In chap. 17, he pleads with God, "Oh that 
Ishmael might live before Thee" but God 
says, No, that cannot be. And Abraham 
bows to the will of God. In chap. 22 the 
climax is reached, the hardest thing of all: 
"Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac, 
whom thou lovest, and offer him for a 
burnt offering upon one of the mountains 
that I will tell thee of." 

"And Abraham rose up early in the 
morning (no loitering) and saddled his 
ass and went unto the place of which God 
had told him. Then on the third day 
(death, burial and resurrection) Abraham 
lifted up his eyes and saw the place afar 
off. 

"And Abraham said to the young men, 
Abide ye here (reminding us of the lan-
guage of our blessed Lord in Matt. 26:36-  

39, 'Sit ye here . . . tarry ye here . . . and 
He went a little further and fell on His 
face and prayed') And I and the lad will 
go yonder and worship and come again to 
you, and he took the wood . . . the fire . . . 
and a knife, and they went both of them 
together." 

Isaac possessing only partial knowledge 
of the errand and perhaps ignorant of the 
deep, deep exercises of his father's heart, 
said, "Behold the fire and the wood but 
where is the lamb for a burnt offering?" 
While his heart as a father might have 
been heavy, Abraham's faith was strong 
and he replies, "My son, God will provide 
Himself a lamb for a burnt offering." 

Every detail of this wonderful story is 
full of interest, but we dwell now on one 
great feature of contrast between type 
and antitype. The altar is builded, Isaac 
bound and laid upon the wood and the 
knife raised to slay him. God intervenes, 
Isaac is spared and the ram caught in the 
thicket by his horns takes Isaac's place. 
But our Lord Jesus, the One Whom God 
would bring before us in all this, was not 
spared. 

God Spared Him Not, 
but delivered Him up for us all. He suf-
fered, He died. He was made sin for us. 
Oh what the fire and the knife meant to 
Him when His soul was made an offering 
for sin, none of us will ever know! 

But it is all past now. The crown of 
thorns has been changed for the crown of 
glory, and we sing: 

"The storm that bowed Thy blessed head 
Is hushed forever now, 

And rest divine is ours instead, 
Whilst glory crowns Thy brow." 

Abraham called the name of that place, 
Jehovah-Jireh, the Lord will provide. 
This, translated into New Testament lan-
guage, is: "If God be for us, who can be 
against us? He that spared not His own 
Son, but delivered Him up for us all." As 
to the present: "How shall He not with 
Him also freely give us all things" (Rom. 
8:31, 32) . Future, we shall be conformed 
to His image—glorified. In view of all 
this, may we then, like Abraham, be 
strong in faith, giving glory to God. 
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The Comforting Christ: or, The Sister of the Dead 
By HAROLD P. BARKER,, Weymouth, England 

(John 11: 39) 

To how many does this epithet, applied 
by the Scriptures to Martha, belong! Most 
of us have some beloved relative among 
those whose bodies lie beneath the ceme-
tery sod. If we are not sisters of the dead, 
we are brothers, husbands, wives, parents, 
children. 

With some of us the memory has to 
travel back through many a year to the 
sad day when we bade a last loving fare-
well to the dear one who has "gone be-
fore." With others the parting has been 
more recent, and though we know that it 
is well with the one that is gone from our 
midst, our tears have not yet ceased to fall. 

It is to the bereaved that I specially 
address myself. I want to show you what 
a real and blessed thing the "comfort of 
the Scriptures" is. For Martha, with her 
grief-stricken heart, the Lord Jesus had 
words of wonderful comfort, to which I 
would call your attention. 

First let us notice that Martha was 
herself an object of 

The Personal Love of Jesus. 
It is not for nothing that the words are 

recorded in this connection: "Now Jesus 
loved Martha." Mary and Lazarus were 
also the objects of that love, but Martha's 
name stands first in the list. Her under-
standing of what the Lord wished had not 
been, on another occasion, as ready as 
Mary's, but she was not loved the less on 
that account. 

Who of us does not find delight in 
thinking of Christ's love to the church: 
that pearl of great price for which He 
deemed it worth while to give all that He 
had, that church which is His body and 
His bride. But in times of sorrow, when 
grief seems too deep for words, it is the 
personal, individual love of the Lord 
Jesus to each one of "His own" that brings 
comfort and joy to the heart. The thought 
that He loves me, that He has done and 
will always do the very best for me, and  

that He will be close to me in this and 
every sorrow, is well calculated to cheer 
the mourner and lift the heart above its 
woe. 

And you, my Christian reader, are 
thus loved. The list of names in John 11:5 
is a short one. Add your own name to it 
and read it, not as past history, but as 
present fact. Jesus loves you today as 
truly and as much as He loved Martha 
and her sister and Lazarus. 

Remember, too, that the dear one for 
whose loss you mourn is equally the ob-
ject of that love. You may say, as did the 
Jews in verse 36, "How He loved him!" 
You loved him well, but Jesus loved him 
more. Loved? Nay, loves is the better 
word, for the love that rests upon us on 
earth follows us beyond the grave. In 
leaving earthly life behind, we do not 
leave that love, nor pass beyond its reach. 
Think of your loved one in the light of 
this fact, and say with heartfelt thankful-
ness: "How He loves him!" or "How He 
loves her!" 

Another thing, fraught with greatest 
comfort, is 

The Sympathy of Jesus, 
sympathy that expressed itself in no mere 
words, but in tears. "Jesus wept." Let us 
remember that the One we know in glory 
is the very same Jesus that wept at the 
graveside of Lazarus. He is "not an high 
priest which cannot be touched with the 
feeling of our infirmities." He is moved 
to sympathy, not by the mere knowledge 
of our infirmities, but by the feeling of 
them. He Who manifested His sympathy 
by tears in the days of old has still His 
way of expressing it to His loved ones. 

How much one can express by the 
pressure of the hand! If His hand has 
been pressing us, let us take it as the pres-
sure of His loving sympathy, His sympa-
thy with us. 

Thirdly, we have 
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The Comforting Assurance of 
Resurrection 

in connection with those that have died. 
"Thy brother shall rise again." 

You have not looked upon your loved 
one for the last time. The parting has rent 
your heart; your whole life seems over-
cast, but it is only "till He come." Jesus, 
with quickening voice, will come, and 
those who now lie in the cold silence of 
the grave shall hear that voice and spring 
up and come forth. Blessed resurrection 
of life! Death swallowed up in victory! 

And how will they appear to us then, 
those loved ones who had gone from 
among us? Not as they did on earth, beset 
by trial, and bearing in their bodies the 
signs of decay and suffering. They will be 
radiant with the likeness of Christ, shin-
ing in His glory, with Him, like Him, for 
ever. Dry your eyes, Christian; turn from 
the tomb where he whom you love now 
lies. Think not only of his happy spirit, 
now "with the Lord," but of what the res-
urrection day will mean for him! Say to 
yourself with silent remembrance of all 
that it implies: "My brother will rise 
again!" Is not this sufficient to put a song 
into your heart even now? 

The fourth thing is that even in con-
nection with the death of His loved ones 
the Lord Jesus can speak of 

The Glory of God. 
"Said I not unto thee that . . . thou should-
est see the glory of God?" 

God's glory is great in creation. Un-
numbered worlds, moving in their or-
dered course and upheld by the word of 
His power, proclaim His glory. But a 
greater glory still is His in a scene which 
has been marred by sin and death: the 
glory of redemption, the glory of an eter-
nal triumph over all the powers of evil, 
the glory of having for himself a great 
company of sons, delivered from the do-
main of death, and knowing by this very 
means the infinite love that is their ever-
lasting portion. 

Death itself thus becomes a minister to 
the glory of God. Out of the eater comes 
forth meat; out of the strong comes forth 
sweetness. God will bring glory to His  

own great Name through the death of His 
children when, as the God of resurrection 
He brings them from the tomb and clothes 
them with the "house which is from heav-
en" and gives them their place in that new 
creation, where neither death, nor sin, nor 
grief shall ever be able to intrude. 

Nor must we forget the glory of the 
Son. The sickness and death of Lazarus 
was permitted "that the Son of God might 
be glorified thereby." In a few days Jesus 
would be going to Calvary. On the very 
verge of His suffering He demonstrated 
that He was Victor over death. He was 
"declared to be the Son of God with pow-
er . . . by the resurrection" (Rom. 1:4) . 
The resurrection here is not so much His 
own as that of others, for "the dead" is a 
plural word, and the preposition should be 
"of," not "from." He quickened whom He 
would (John 5:21) ; it was characteristic 
of His ministry on earth that the dead 
were raised up (Matt 11:5) ; His power to 
raise them marked Him as Son of God. 

And thus He will be glorified when He 
comes again, and the "dead in Christ" will 
rise at His summoning shout. He is the 
firstfruits from among the dead, and "they 
that are Christ's at His coming" will be 
the evidence of His glory as God's be-
loved Son. 

Let us not sorrow as those who are in 
ignorance of these things. Let us rejoice 
that He Who has taken to Himself those 
whom we love will bring them again in 
such a way that not only they and we 
shall be filled with endless delight, but 
that His own holy Name will be glorified 
therein. 

1 	Things To Come 
Conducted by JAMES F. SPINK 

+ "Bermuda" 18 Paulton Drive, Bristol 7, England 

The Promise of Nis Coming 
By JAMES SCOTT 

(Continued from Last Issue) 

While we are indebted to the Lord 
Himself for the first intimation of such a 
hope, it was left to the Apostle Paul to 
supply further details as to how it 
would come about. It would appear 
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that at Thessalonica some of the saints 
had died, and their friends seem to 
have been greatly distressed as to what 
would become of them when Christ came; 
would they be left behind? It was an un-
usual difficulty requiring a fresh revela-
tion, for there was no previous instruction 
about it. The apostle therefore went to 
the Lord for further light, as his answer 
would imply, "For this we say unto you 
by the word of the Lord" (1 Thess. 4:15) ; 
and who but He could solve such a diffi-
culty? Those who had fallen asleep would 
lose nothing at His coming; on the con-
trary they would have precedence of the 
living. "The Lord Himself shall descend 
from heaven with a shout . . . and the 
dead in Christ shall rise first" (ver. 16) . 
The contrast is not between the resurrec-
tion of the saints and the unsaved, but be-
tween those who have fallen asleep and 
those who will be alive. Consequently we 
learn that before the living are caught up 
those who are asleep will be raised, and 
together they will go to meet the Lord in 
the air. The partial rapture theory finds 
no support here, for not a word is said as 
to their moral condition, or the possibility 
of some being left behind. It is "them 
which sleep through Jesus" and "we which 
are alive and remain" at His coming. 

If there is to be discrimination among 
the living, as some would have us believe, 
what about those who have fallen asleep? 
Were they all faithful during their life-
time? In Corinth there were some behav-
ing so badly that they were cut off, "For 
this cause many are weak and sickly 
among you, and not a few sleep" (1 Cor. 
11:30) ; that is, they were taken away by 
death. According to this comfortless the-
ory, had Christ come while they were 
alive, they would have been left behind; 
but having died, even under the govern-
mental hand of God, they will share in the 
first resurrection for it is "they that are 
Christ's" (1 Cor. 15:23) . And Scripture is 
no less explicit as to the living, for, says 
the apostle, "We which are alive and re-
main shall be caught up together with 
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in 
the air: and so shall we ever be with the  
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Lord" (1 Thess. 4:17) . There is no ques-
tion of moral fitness in this connection, for 

we have none; hence the apostle else-
where gives "thanks unto the Father Who 
hath made us meet to be partakers of the 
inheritance of the saints in light" (Col. 
1:12) . Any other ground of confidence is 
not only unscriptural, but it panders to 
spiritual pride. 

"The blood was the sign, Lord, 
That marked them as Thine, Lord, 

And brightly they'll shine at Thy coming again." 

We have seen that John 14 gives us the 
fact of His coming, "I am coming again," 
but no particulars are given other than 
that He will take us to the Father's house. 
In 1 Thess 4 we are supplied with fuller 
details, particularly in reference to those 
who have fallen asleep. There is, however, 
something still lacking; for while we have 
been informed that the sleeping ones will 
be raised together with the living caught 
up, nothing has been said as to "How are 
dead raised up? and with what body do 
they come?" (1 Cor. 15:35) . Will they be 
brought back to life again, as Lazarus 
was, to await their "house from heaven" 
(2 Cor. 5:2) along with the living saints? 
Far be the thought; for the apostle says in 
reference to the body, "It is sown in cor-
ruption; it is raised in incorruptibility; it 
is sown in dishonour; it is raised in glory" 
(1 Cor. 15:42, 43) . Not raised to be glori-
fied, for such will be their condition when 
they rise. The great "mystery," however, 
to which the apostle refers has to do with 
the living and not with the dead. "Behold, 
I show you a mystery: we shall not all 
sleep, but we shall all be changed" (ver. 
51) . In the New Testament the word 
"mystery" does not refer to what is unin-
telligible, but to something kept secret 
until God was pleased to reveal it. And 
such was the mystery which the apostle 
made known to the Corinthians. To the 
average person there is nothing so certain 
as death; but for the Christian it is by no 
means a certainty, for the apostle distinct-
ly states that "We shall not all sleep." 
What then will happen to those who will 
be alive at His coming? This is the great 
"mystery" of our chapter, "We shall all be 
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changed," and that in a moment. Clearly 
then those saints who are "alive and re-
main" will not die; neither will they go to 
heaven in their natural bodies, for "flesh 
and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of 
God." It follows then that "This corrupti-
ble must put on incorruptibility; and this 
mortal must put on immortality." It is 
important to notice that this is said of the 
living; the previous verse mentions the 
dead being raised incorruptible but the 
living put it on (comp. vers. 42, 53) . The 
trumpet that wakes the dead will bring 
about this change in the living; and for 
one brief moment every redeemed soul 
from Abel downward will stand on this 
earth in "bodies of glory." Then will be 
brought to pass the saying, "Death is swal-
lowed up in victory." It is not only foolish 
but unscriptural for Christians to put 
these words and the verse that follows 

over the last resting place of their loved 
ones. The tombstone itself bears witness to 
the fact that they are not true; for while 
death has lost its sting for the people of 
God, the grave still claims its victim. It is 
when those who have fallen asleep are 
raised, and the great multitude alive at 
His coming have been changed, and to-
gether caught up to meet the Lord in the 
air: that the shout of triumph will be 
heard: "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 
grave, where is thy victory?" And in an-
ticipation of that moment, we can add our 
"amen" to the doxology of the apostle, 
"But thanks be to God, Who giveth us the 
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ" 
(1 Cor. 15:54-57). 
"Oh, joy! oh, delight! should we go without dying: 
No sickness, no sadness, no dread, and no crying: 
Caught up through the clouds with our Lord 

into glory, 
When Jesus receives 'His own.' " 
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Notes on First Epistle to Timothy 
Chapter 1:4, 5 

(Continued from Last Issue) 

Verse 4. neither to give heed—the 
verb prosechO sometimes signifies to turn 
the mind to, to be attentive to, as in Acts 
8:6; 6:14; Heb. 2:1; 2 Pet. 1:19; or, still 
more strongly, to apply one's self to, to 
attach one's self to, to cleave to a person 
or thing; this is the meaning here, as also 
in 4:1, and Tit. 1:14. In 1 Tim. 3:8 the 
meaning is to be addicted to, and in 4:13 
to devote thought and effort to. 

The danger mentioned in this verse 
was not merely that of giving attention to 
fables, etc., but rather the effect of so do-
ing, namely, to follow such teachings by 
attaching one's self to the propagandists. 

to fables and endless genealogies,—the 
two words depict the general character of 
the false teachings. The former, muthos, 
directly supplies our word "myth." The 
special application would seem to be to 
the imaginative teaching of the Rabbis in 

relation to Jewish history and doctrine. 
The Pagan Greek historian Polybius uses 
both these words with reference to the 
legends surrounding the origin of the 
founders of States. In the same way the 
false teachers in Ephesus were represent-
ing the value of legendary stories relating 
to the ancestors of the Jewish people. 
There are genealogies in the 0. T. which 
have their own value, being Divinely pro-
vided, a value, indeed, greater than what 
is generally realized. But to these were 
added a number of fabricated lists and 
speculative genealogical traditions and al-
legories, the extensive nature of which is 
indicated by the word "endless." 

the which minister questionings,—the 
word parechii, which primarily means 
to offer, has here the fuller significance of 
providing, and so occassioning, a thing. 
The word ztesis, from the verb zeteo, to 
seek, signifies, not simply "questions," as 
in the A. V., but "questionings," as in the 
R. V., which provoke controversy and dis-
putations. 
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rather than a dispensation of God—the 
word "dispensation" is frequently used as 
if it meant an age or period, characterized 
by some particular feature or event; but 
that is not the meaning of the word at all. 
A dispensation is something that is dis-
pensed, and a dispensation of God is that 
which is ministered by God and which 
consists of teaching relative to God's deal-
ings with the world and with His people; 
such a dispensation involves a steward-
ship on the part of one who handles these 
truths. 

which is in faith: — this defines the 
character of the dispensation, in its appli-
cation to those who receive the truth and 
pass it on. Both the reception and the 
teaching were to be a matter of faith in 
God, faith which takes God at His word, 
in contrast to an effort to be "wise above 
that which is written." The handling of 
the Scriptures is ever to be a matter of 
simple dependence upon God, in the hum-
ble spirit that receives the teaching from 
Him, and realizes the solemn responsibil-
ity of ministering the Word of truth for 
the instruction of others. 

Similar dangers exist today and have 
done down through the centuries, not so 
much by way of genealogies, but from 
fanciful interpretations, and imaginative 
applications of the historical facts record-
ed in Scripture, and unfounded deduc-
tions from its truths. 

so do I now.—for this see the note at 
the beginning of verse 3. 
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Notes on First Peter 
By A. N. O'BRIEN, Duluth 

•••••••••••••••111.............•••••••••••••11.11.4 

Chapter 1:3 
The Apostle breaks out into praise of 

"The God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." We read elsewhere "Praise is 
comely," i.e., it becomes us, Psa. 147:1. 
Paul breaks out into similar praises, Eph. 
1:3 and 2 Cor. 1:3. God says "Whoso offer-
eth praise glorifieth Me," Psa. 50:23. So 
let us, who are the Lord's, not fall into the 
unthankful ways of the world, Rom. 1:21;  
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but pray with praise intermingled, Phil. 
4:6! 

The special theme of praise in our 
verse is that God, in His abounding mer-
cy, has "begotten us again." We cannot 
say, in English "hath born us again," 
though the participle of the same word is 
rendered in v. 23 "being born again." In 
both places it refers to the implanting of 
a new, divine life, in the soul. In the later 
reference to this work the instrument 
used (the Word of God) is mentioned. In 
v. 3 no instrument is mentioned. 

This begetting again is "to a lively 

(Gk. living) hope by the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ from the dead." The hopes 
of the disciples died, when He expired on 
the cross. It only took the mention of her 
name to bring Mary Magdalene back 
to a living hope, John 20:16. The two 
disciples on the way to Emmaus needed 
more than that. They said "we trusted 
(Gk. hoped) ," Luke 24:21. But "He 
opened to them the Scriptures and re-
vealed Himself," Luke 24:30, 31. When 
they got back to Jersualem they "found 
the eleven gathered," saying, "the Lord 
is risen indeed, and hath appeared 
unto Simon," v. 34. He needed still more 
than the others to give him a living hope, 
for he had denied his Lord. Then "Jesus 
Himself stood in their midst" and con-
vinced that He was really risen from the 
dead. They had now a Risen Christ, 
Who appeared and disappeared for forty 
days. No doubt the disciples expected the 
kingdom immediately, as their question in 
Acts 1:6 indicates; but He did not inform 
them as to "the times or the seasons" and 
was "taken up," v. 9. They got the prom-
ise of His return, but no hint as to the 
date of that event, v. 11. It is to this "liv-
ing hope" that the saints addressed by 
Peter were begotten again. 

We would be glad to furnish addresses of 
missionaries who would appreciate receiving your 
Light and Liberty after you are through with it. 

From Washington: "Light and Liberty has 

been a source of joy and helpful instruction to 
the few saints in this most northwesterly city of 

Washington." 
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Why We Meet in His Name? 
(Continued from Last Issue) 

A Place Where the Ordinances of the 
Church Are Kept 

We considered last month the ordi-
nance of the Lord's Supper, and the be-
liever's privilege and responsibility to ob-
serve this feast "until He come." We 
should like to have you think about the 
companion ordinance, even that of 

Christian Baptism. 
We might think of this ordinance in a 

two-fold manner—first negatively, and 
then positively. 

1. What it is not. Many have consid-
ered this ordinance as a means of salva-
tion. Some of us were told when baptized 
by the clergyman that we were made 
"members of Christ, children of God, and 
inheritors of the kingdom of heaven." But 
a careful examination of the Scriptures 
refutes such an erroneous idea. In writing 
to the Corinthian church the Apostle Paul 
reminds them in 1 Cor. 4:15 that "in Christ 
Jesus he had begotten them through the 
gospel"; that he was their spiritual father. 
But in the same epistle, chap. 1:14-17, he 
thanked God that he had baptized none of 
them but Crispus and Gaius. It was the 
Gospel message that gave them spiritual 
life, not the ordinance of baptism. 

2. What it will not do. It will not make 
one any more fit for heaven, after faith in 
Christ has been exercised. It is Christ 
alone through His death and resurrection 
Who fits the soul, through the operation of 
His Spirit, for those bright courts above. 
When our Lord was crucified upon the 
cross of shame, one of the malefactors 
who had joined with his companion in 
railing upon Him when first placed on the 
cross, now discerned Christ as His Lord 
and Savior. "Lord remember me, when 
Thou comest into Thy kingdom," he cried. 
Our Lord responded with the glowing 
words, "Today thou shalt be with Me in 

Paradise" (Luke 23:42-43) . He entered 
heaven unbaptized with Christ that day. 

May we think of this subject in a sim-
ple positive manner asking four questions, 
viz: A. What is Baptism? B. Who should 
be baptized? C. Why should it be prac-
ticed? D. When should it be performed? 

A. What Is Baptism? 
An ordinance commanded by our Lord 

(Matt. 28:19, 20) , practiced by the Apos-
tles (Acts 8:35-39; Acts 10:47, 48; Acts 
16:30-34; Acts 18:8) , and the truths relat-
ing to it simply taught by the Apostle 
Paul in the Epistles (Rom. 6:1-5; Col. 
2:12) . The second question mentioned in 
the last paper—"What mean ye by these 
stones?" (Josh. 4:6) —might give us some 
help in the understanding of this precious 
ordinance. God's earthly people were 
about to enter into their inheritance—a 
new land given to them by God Himself. 
The Jordan river lay between them and 
this new land. Joshua was instructed to 
take 12 stones from the east bank of the 
river, to place them in the bed of the river 
where the feet of the priests had stood. 
Twelve other stones were to be taken 
from the bed of the stream and carried to 
the west bank of the river. These were to 
be a memorial to them of God's power in 
bringing them out of the land of bondage 
and death, into a land flowing with milk 
and honey. They passed into this land 
typically through death and resurrection. 
In like manner the believer in Christ has 
been delivered from sin, its consequences, 
yea and its dominion, and has been 
brought into the light and liberty of the 
gospel in association with a glorified 
Christ, through His death upon the cross 
and His resurrection. Three words need 
to be remembered in thinking of these 
truths as taught by the Apostle in Rom. 
6:1-5. First there is immersion— "we were 
baptized into His death. Then there is 
submersion—we are buried with Him by 
baptism into death." Finally we find emer- 
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sion, "like as Christ was raised up from 
the dead . . . even so we also should walk 
in newness of life." Baptism sets forth 
these precious truths. The believer thus 
publicly identifies himself with his Lord 
in death and resurrection, owning that the 
link has been broken which bound him to 
sin and the world, as well as his desire to 
live for the glory of the One Who has re-
deemed him by precious blood. 

B. Who Should Be Baptized? 
Our Lord indicates these in His com-

mission to His apostles (Matt. 28:19) . 
"Teach or disciple all nations, baptizing 
them in the Name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit." We believe 
from this statement that only believers 
should be baptized. When the Apostles 
went forth making known the message of 
Christ in death and resurrection it was 
their practice to baptize those who re-
ceived Him as Lord and Savior. In Acts 
2:41 we read, "Then they who gladly re-
ceived His word were baptized." Again in 
Acts 8:12 "when they believed Philip 
preaching the things concerning the king-
dom of God . . . they were baptized both 
men and women." In the same chapter 
the eunuch heard and believed the mes-
sage concerning Jesus our Lord and 
taught by the Spirit desired to be baptized 
(Acts 8:36-38). In similar fashion we read 
of Gentiles in Acts 10 who were quick-
ened by the Spirit of God after having 
believed the Gospel, were baptized, as 
well as the household of the jailer in Phi-
lippi (Acts 16:30-34) . The Scriptural or-
der seems to be stated in Acts 18:8 "Many 
of the Corinthians hearing, believed, and 
were baptized." No reference is made in 
the Scriptures to the baptism of uncon-
scious infants, or of unsaved persons of 
any connection. 

C. Why Should Baptism Be Practiced? 
We have already touched upon this 

phase of the subject. We believe that 
while Baptism is not necessary to the sal-
vation of the soul from hell, it is most es-
sential to obedience. Our Lord indicated 
His desire for us in the commission to His 
apostles in Matt. 28:19, 20. When one  
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trusts Him as Lord and Savior, he bows to 
the will of that Blessed One, delighting to 
publicly identify himself with Him Who 
went through the reality of that which 
Baptism teaches. Did not our Lord have 
the cross in mind when He stated in Luke 
12:50, "I have a baptism to be baptized 
with; and how am I straitened till it be 
accomplished." And did not the waves 
and billows of God's wrath pass over His 
spotless soul? What a privilege for the 
believer to go into "the symbolic watery 
grave" as he thus confesses his union with 
his Lord in death, burial, and resurrec-
tion. In one instance at least we see the 
Apostle Peter commanding believers to be 
baptized, see Acts 10:48. Note the recur-
rence of the word "command" in ver. 33 
and 42 in that chapter. 

D. When and Where Should Baptism Be 
Performed? 

In Apostolic days it was the custom to 
baptize immediately upon the confession 
of faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. The 
Ethiopian eunuch was baptized upon hear-
ing and believing the message preached 
by Philip. The Philippian jailer and his 
household were baptized "the same hour 
of the night." The exercised believer will 
be baptized as soon after conversion as 
possible. David wrote, "I made haste and 
delayed not to keep Thy commandments" 
(Psa. 119:60) . Should not every believer 
do the same. Regarding the place where 
Baptism should be performed, we read in 
John 3:23, "John was baptizing in Aenon 
because there was much water there." 

Much water was needed because the 
candidate was placed beneath the water 
which indicates to us the mode of baptism. 
Baptism is a greek word anglicized. Its 
meaning is to dip, plunge, immerse. May 
we have grace to carry out His blessed 
will in this regard until we see Him face 
to face. 

From Canada—"I always look forward each 
month for Light and Liberty as a real help in 
spiritual life and also as keeping me in touch 
with the Lord's workers and His work. My 
prayer is that wisdom and Divine guidance may 
be given in large measure in 1937." 
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Five Steps in Teaching the Lesson 
By J. R. LITTLEPROUD 

(Continued from Last Issue) 

2. Presentation 
In answer to the lawyer's question, 

"Who is my neighbour?", the Lord told 
the story of the Samaritan. With graphic 
imagery, He told of the traveler's misfor-
tune as he traveled from Jerusalem to 
Jericho. Who could fail to visualize the 
robbed and wounded man lying half-na-
ked and half-dead by the roadside? How 
the coming of the priest must have awak-
ened hope in the man's breast! But alas, 
the priest passed by on the other side. But 
the sound of approaching footsteps again 
awakened hope in the breast of the 
wounded man. Surely the approaching 
Levite would show him mercy. But again 
he was disappointed, for the Levite also 
passed by on the other side. But now 
there are footsteps again. 'Tis a traveler 
riding. But alas, he is a Samaritan; and 
there were no dealings between the Jews 
and the Samaritans. He could hope for no 
help here. But the Samaritan was moved 
with compassion, and descending from his 
beast, he went to the distressed man, and 
bound up his wounds, dressing them with 
oil and wine. Then he took him to an inn 
and made ample provision for his care 
until he returned. 

In this matchless narrative the Lord 
presented the new matter, the material 
which He intended should not only define 
for the lawyer who was meant by his 
neighbor, but also indicate to him that 
since his neighbor was any one who need-
ed his help, he could never hope with his 
selfish heart to love his neighbor as him-
self. 

The methods to be used in this stage of 
the lesson will vary with the lesson to be 
taught and with the class you are teach-
ing. In this case the Master used an illus-
tration, a very common method with Him. 
In His illustration He presented His truth 
in a concrete form. Children think picto- 

rially, not abstractly. Hence it is that a 
picture, a story, or an illustration will 
convey our meaning when the most care-
fully phrased definition or statement is 
quite meaningless to them. But whether 
we teach by illustration, by story, by 
questioning, by developing, or by direct 
telling, we do much of our teaching dur-
ing this stage of the lesson. The essential 
lesson facts must be clearly taught, and 
such facts as seem incidental to the lesson 
rather than vital, should be more lightly 
passed over. 

3. Association 
In the story which the Lord told the 

lawyer, there were three men whose ac-
tions must be compared in determining 
which man was neighbor to the unfortu-
nate traveler on the Jericho Road. The 
Lord's presentation of His lesson was so 
lucid and effective that the matter of com-
paring the three actions was very simple, 
and was accomplished through asking but 
a single question, "Which now of these 
three, thinkest thou, was neighbour unto 
him that fell among the thieves?" The 
matter of relating the three actions and 
interpreting them was accomplished by 
one question. 

It is not always so simple, this step 
known as Association. In this step the es-
sential lesson facts are gone over, and re-
lated, and interpreted. There are hard 
points to be made clear. There are like-
nesses and differences to be noted, and 
conclusions to be reached. This is the 
stage where the real teaching is often 
done, where use is made of the facts 
taught in the presentation stage. If the 
presentation causes the pupils to learn the 
lesson facts, association causes them to in-
terpret them. Illustrations are often of 
great value at this stage of lesson prog-
ress. Expert questioning does much to get 
little minds thinking accurately, for chil-
dren must think at this stage of the lesson, 
if the lesson is to be a success. 

(To be continued) 
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Work Among the Colored People 

of the U. S. A. 
When the colored people were import-

ed into our country from Africa some 
years ago, a new race sprang up and new 
responsibilities were placed upon the 
church of our land. The old adage, "far 
off fields look green" seems to agree with 
the attitude most Christians have shown 
toward the colored man in our midst. We 
have shown great interest in his relatives 
far across the water in Africa by sending 
Missionaries to them and rightly so but it 
is feared we have greatly neglected these 
at home. Up until 

The Year 1914 
very little was done on the part of assem-
blies that professedly gather in Christ's 
Name on their behalf. In that year, how-
ever, three or four brothers who had been 
saved in the meetings of Missionaries sent 
out from the assemblies of Great Britain, 
Canada, and the U. S. A., felt called of 
God to leave those islands for missionary 
work among the colored people here. 

These Nottage brothers and other col-
ored brethren saved and raised up of the 
Lord in this country have been much used 
of God in this work. Testimonies have 
been established in the following cities: 
Chicago; Cleveland; Philadelphia; Kansas 
City, Mo.; Washington, D. C.; Miami, 
Florida; two in St. Louis; two in New Jer-
sey; five in Detroit; and six in New York. 
We trust this is only the beginning of a 
greater work yet to be accomplished 
among these neglected people. 

Characteristics 
The colored people are filled with en-

thusiasm. The vast majority of them trust 
in dreams, signs, visions, good works, 
prayers, religion and almost everything 
except the Lord Jesus Christ and His fin-
ished work. They are satisfied with their 
emotions and because of this even some 
of their own preachers have taken advan- 

tage of them. Large numbers have fallen 
into Spiritism, Romanism, and Commun-
ism. Perhaps some of these characteristics 
have caused some of us to look askance at 
them, and to think it would be a hopeless 
thing to try to convert them. But the suc-
cess of our colored brethren have already 
had should change our views if we had 
such. 

Colored Population 
There are 12 million colored people in 

the U. S. A., nine millions live south of 
the Mason and Dixon line. Several states 
have one million or more. It is estimated 
seven million never go to church and 90% 
of those who do have never been born 
again. Numbers of colored people are 
mentioned in the Bible. Among those bet-
ter known are Abed-Melich, the Ethiopian 
who drew Jeremiah up out of the dun-
geon (Jer. 38:11-13) , and the Ethiopian 
eunuch who was saved and doubtless 
went back to his country as a witness for 
the Lord Jesus Christ. We are grateful at 
seeing the Lord raise up colored brethren 
today who have a heart to carry the gos-
pel to their people. May they have an in-
terest in our prayers and also financial 
support for this great work. 

We are indebted to our brother B. M. 
Nottage, 667 Theodore St., Detroit, Mich-
igan, for much of the above information. 
Any desiring to have fellowship in this 
work may write to him, or to The Ass'n 
for Colored Evangelism, 166 E. Jefferson 
Ave., Detroit, Mich., or the Pioneer 
Preachers' Fund, care of Light and Lib-
erty Publishing Company. 

Note—We should like to devote the June is-

sue of this page to tent-work. Any of those doing 

pioneer work or others who have been able to 

overcome difficulties in connection with tent-

work might send in their experience to the editor 

of this page. In this way you might help some 

other brother who has a similar unsolved prob-

lem. There are many difficulties in connection 
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with the pitching of a tent; advertising and car-
rying on the meetings; or preparing same for 
meetings in cold weather. 

Fellowship Received for Pioneer 
Preachers' Fund 

The following amounts have been received by 
L. G. Walterick, Treas., Fort Dodge, Iowa, with 
thanks in His Name: 

Earmarked gifts will be forwarded anony- 
mously if requested. 

Mrs. D. A., Wash 	  $5.00 
In His Name 	  35.00 
R. N., Mich 	  10.00 
A Sister, Chicago 	  3.00 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. D., Mich 	 10.00 
Assembly, Balfour Rd., Ont 	 2.00 
Assembly, Iowa (Flood) 	 5.00 
Minnesota Prayer Circle 	 2.50 
Ohio Donors 	  50.00 
Mrs. A. H. E., Kansas 	  5.00 

Current Eve nts 
By TOM M. OLSON, California 

The United Outlook in Palestine 

Sir Flinders Petrie, F. R. S., in his ar-
ticle: "The Revival of Palestine" says: 

"After the common details of equal 
justice, we should turn to the wider as-
pect of healing the land of the continual 
violence which the Arab has shown in re-
peated pogroms. In 1929 there were 2,000 
Arabs assembled in the south by orders 
from Jerusalem, only waiting for a final 
signal before swarming over the Jewish 
settlements. Aeroplanes, passing over, dis-
suaded them, and they dispersed and went 
home. All such organization of murder 
must come to an end, and we must not 
hear of Eretz Israel nor Eretz Ismayl, but 
of Eretz Abraham. (Gen. 15:18) . The in-
terests of both sections are identical, and 
they must cooperate for the general wel-
fare. There is, plainly, hope for this seen 
in the goodwill between Arab and Jewish 
villages, as described recently by Miss 
Garrod, and in the calm of the North until 
stirred up by emissaries from Jerusalem, 
and the calm in Baghdad until stirred up 
by emissaries from Nablus. In common 
business, in the friendly coffee shop, there 
is peace and goodwill. It is solely the po-
litical aims of higher influences that have  

plunged the country into lawlessness, and 
drawn in bandits from surrounding lands." 

An Honest Advertisement 

This advertisement of a liquor shop 
newly opened appeared in a Boise, Idaho, 
newspaper. 

Friends and Neighbors: 
Having just opened a commodious shop 

for sale of liquid fire, I embrace this op-
portunity of informing you that I have 
commenced the business of making: 

Drunkards, paupers, and beggars for 
the sober, industrious, and respectable 
portion of the community to support. I 
shall deal in spirits, which will incite men 
to deeds of riot, robbery, and blood, and, 
by so doing, diminish the comfort, aug-
ment the expenses, and endanger the wel-
fare of the community. 

I will undertake on short notice, for a 
small sum of money, and with great ex-
pectations to prepare victims for the asy-
lum, poor farm, prison, and gallows. 

I will furnish an article which will in-
crease fatal accidents, multiply the num-
ber of distressing diseases, and render 
those which are harmless incurable. 

I will cause many of the rising genera-
tion to grow up in ignorance and prove a 
burden and a nuisance to the nation. 

I will deal in drugs which will deprive 
some of life, many of reason, most of prop-
erty, and all of peace; which will cause 
fathers to become fiends and wives wid-
ows, children orphans, and all mendicants. 
I will cause mothers to forget their off-
spring, and cruelty to take the place of 
love. 

I will sometimes corrupt the ministers 
of religion, defile the purity of the church, 
and cause temporal, spiritual, and eternal 
death, and if any should be so impertinent 
as to ask why I have the audacity to bring 
such accumulated misery upon the people, 
my honest reply is money. The spirit trade 
is lucrative, and some professing Christ-
ians give it their cheerful countenance. 

I have purchased the right to demolish 
the character, destroy the health, shorten 
the lives, and ruin the souls of those who 
choose to honor me with their custom. 
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I pledge myself to do all that I have 

promised. Those who wish any of the 
evils above specified brought upon them-
selves or their dear friends are requested 
to meet me at my bar, where I will for a 
few cents furnish them the certain means 
of doing so. 

League—"A Complete Imposture" 
Concerning England's program to 

spend at least five million dollars a day for 
the next five years on war preparations, 
the Liberals indicated that they would be 
willing to support the plan if the necessity 
for it could be proven. 

Campbell Stephen declared the belief 
the government should have made it per-
fectly plain it hadn't any great faith in the 
League of Nations. He said one of the 
most important things to get into the pub-
lic mind was that the League was "a com-
plete imposture as an instrument of 
peace." 

Were the nations to place their faith in 
the Word of God and the Son of God, they 
would have the secret of peace, personal, 
national, and international. 

"A United Christian World" 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., participated 

in a radio program broadcast to the con-
gregations of more than 20,000 Methodist 
churches celebrating the launching of a 
1,000,000-unit (a "unit" is $1.00 a month 
subscribed to the Church) fellowship 
movement. Rockefeller spoke from a New 
York church. 

Rockefeller said that "in the period of 
Kaleidoscopic change when even the 
foundations of morality and religion are 
being challenged . . . it is a hopeful sign 
that many people are searching for a sim-
ple, fundamental religion as the way to 
peace, well-being and happiness . . . To 
the church should this quest naturally 
lead. But the church with its sects, still 
clings to denominationalism, in which a 
drifting, disillusioned, discouraged world 
sees confusion rather than hope. 

"Only a united Christian world can 
stem the rising tide of materialism, of self-
ishness, of shaken traditions, of crumbling 
moral standards and point the way out. 

"How such a union could be brought 
about has been suggested by Dr. Stanley 
Jones. He proposes one church, to be 
called the Church of Christ, or it might be 
called the Church of the Living God, with 
all sectarian churches as branches." 

This "One Big Union" Church pro-
posed by Dr. Stanley Jones, with "all sec-
tarian churches as branches" would be as 
much "Babel" as present-day Christen-
dom. 

Will great men ever be charitable 
enough to set aside their schemes and 
consult the Word for the will of the glori-
fied Head and Founder of the true 
Church! 

"God's Mercy Store" 

Frederick A. Schminke in Reader's 
Digest says: 

"For 22 years a store in Waller, Texas, 
has sold merchandise at exactly cost price 
—and has prospered. Over the entrance 
are the words: 'God's Mercy Store.' A 
placard informs the customer concerning 
the creed of the store: 'All goods are sold 
to you at cost, nothing added as profit to 
the store. The store is kept by free-will-
offerings. Anything you add to your pur-
chase is received with thanks.' Near the 
door is a box in which one may drop his 
offering. Many add as much as 20 percent 
and still come out ahead on their buying. 
Others give nothing; yet the proprietor is 
making a good living." 

How refreshing to notice this present-
day confirmation in the business world of 
the Word of God given over 3,000 years 
ago: "Them that honour Me, I will hon-
our" (1 Sam. 2:30) . There is room in 
every town for a "God's Mercy Store!" 

"The writer was almost ensnared by listening 
to two teachers of Bullengerism, but felt led to 
search the Word carefully and discovered the 
fallacy of the whole thing. Your booklet re-
viewing Bullengerism came into my hands and 
to my delight it corroborates my own convic-
tions, received from personal study of the Word. 
I wish to pass the booklets on to those who have 
taken this 'empty' teaching too seriously." F. G. H. 

The above pamphlet published by Light & 
Liberty Pub. Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa. Price 5c. 
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The Work of the Lord in Many Lands 
Reports should be sent to Lloyd Walterick, Publisher of Light & Liberty, Ft Dodge, Ia., U.S.A. 

This page is made up on the 15th of each month. 

UNITED STATES 
An appeal For Gospel Preachers 

"With the present distress in the stricken area 
of the Ohio River Valley it appears to be an op-
portune time to carry the healing balm of the 
Gospel to the desolate hearths and hearts of the 
thousands in those parts. Many in those parts 
having lost most of their personal belongings. 

"The field among the flood sufferers is ripe and 
ready for harvest this coming summer season. I 
am sure there would be a goodly supply of fruit 
gathered by any who are willing to go into the 
field with tents, cars and other openings with the 
pure word of the Gospel. 

"What has helped to prompt me so to write 
is that year after year efforts are put forth in or 
near the confines of an assembly and in many 
cases seemingly with very little profit. This is 
practically a new field and would seem to me to 
be an excellent one this year, if the Lord tarry. 

"Are not the thoughts involved in Luke 10:10 
applicable to conditions nearer home and at the 
same time does it not give or imply that other 
fields should be worked? Isa. 6:8 surely applies 
and should appeal. God's word to Isaiah, 'Whom 
shall I send and who will go for us, then said I, 
here am I send me.' "—W. H. H. 

Notice--William Petlock, 1233 W. 72nd St., 
Chicago, Ill., has Ukranian tracts, which he will 
send free to anyone who is working among the 
Ukranian people. 

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Our annual conference will 
be held, D. V., at Bethany Chapel, April 11th. 
Well known speakers expected. Geo. Rainey was 
the first speaker this month, to be followed by 
Richard Hill. 

Los Angeles, Calif.—The March meeting of 
the Sisters' Missionary Fellowship was held in 
W. Jefferson Hall, with 136 sisters present, rep-
resenting eight assemblies in So. Calif. Miss 
Ruth Anderson and Mrs. Russel Davis from 
China gave very interesting accounts of their 
work. It was decided that they would support 
one of the Indian girls at Miss Bird's school for 
girls at Kollegal, So. India. 

Des Moines, Iowa—Annual Conference will be 
held, D. V., May 29, 30, 31, preceded by prayer 
meeting on evening of May 28. Speakers expect-
ed: Peter Pell, Jr., Tom Olson, August Van Ryn, 
and others. For further particulars address Theo. 
McCully, 1102 19th. 

Yonkers, N. Y.—The Fourth Annual Young 
People's Conference held on March 6th was at-
tended by over 750 young people from assemblies 
in New England, New York, New Jersey, and 
Pennsylvania. Harold M. Harper ministered the 
Word at both the afternoon and evening sessions. 
Many expressed themselves as having been spir-
itually uplifted and exercised to enter more fully 
into the blessings that are theirs in Christ Jesus. 

Jersey City, N. J.—About 750 attended the 
Conference on Washington's birthday. John 

Watt, John Hill, John Bloore, and John T. Dixon 
gave very helpful ministry. 

Germantown, Penna.—There was a conference 
at Clapier Street Hall on Washington's birthday. 
Profitable ministry was given by F. C. Jennings, 
Geo. McCandless, John Alrich, and Geo. Landis. 

The Fourth Annual Cedar Lake Young Peo-
le's Conference is announced for Aug. 14-22 in-
clusive. More particulars later. 

Detroit, Mich.—Annual Sunday School Teach-
ers' Convention will, D. V., be held in Central 
Gospel Hall, Grand River and Harrison Ayes., 
Saturday, May 15th, meetings at 3 and 7 p. m. 
A hearty invitation to the Lord's people. 

C. E. Bulander expects to give all spring and 
summer, perhaps longer, to labor in the flooded 
district of Southern Indiana, D. V. As soon as 
the weather permits he expects to pitch his tent 
in Jeffersonville. At present he is giving out 
tracts and Gospels and speaking at the noon 
hours in refugee camps, and talking to the peo-
ple in "tent city" (erected by the Red Cross), 
also giving out clothing sent in by the assemblies 
over the country. Wm. Pell and Bro. Wilson of 
Columbus are also giving much help in this 
work. Prayer is requested that many souls may 
be saved. 

Wm. M. Rae is looking forward with pleasure 
to laboring in the western part of Idaho, where 
there seems to be an opening for the Word. 

Atlantic, Iowa—James G. Gilbert, of Omaha, 
Nebr., is having cottage meetings here on Tues-
day nights. Pray for this work. 

New York City—George MacKenzie had the 
Bible lecture at Fulton Street March 8th. All 
present enjoyed the message. 

Westfield, N. J.--John D. Alrich is giving help 
here. He is also having good times in Tenafly 
and Rutherford. 

Somerville, Mass.—Wm. Huss and Geo. Rai-
ney had very helpful meetings here. The num-
bers increased as the meetings continued during 
the two weeks. The Boylston Street assembly 
had their annual conference here Feb. 21st and 
22nd. Good gatherings and choice ministry by 
Geo. MacKenzie, Frank Grant, and Geo. Rainey. 

Geo. Rainey gave help in Irvington, Bronx, 
Westfield, and Palisades Park. He goes on to 
Buffalo, New York, for Easter and from there to 
Blasdell and Niagara Falls. He will value prayer. 

Sheldon L. Bard expects, D. V., to leave Geor-
gia shortly, after a six month's stay devoted to 
shepherding the assemblies recently established 
through Owen Hoffman. It is his desire to evan-
gelize in and around Mt. Union, Pa., his home 
town, covering the territory by tracts and fol-
lowing in the summer with Gospel Tent. 

Kearny, N. J.—John Hill is ministering the 
Word for the five Wednesdays of March, speak-
ing on "The Person and Offices of Christ.' It is 
purposed to hold our 22nd annual Missionary 
Study Class Conference on April 17th., D. V., in 
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the Grace M. E. Church, Kearny Avenue and 
Liberty Street. Meetings at 3 p. m. and 7 p. m. 

Cleveland, O.—J. Glover, B. M. Nottage, and 
Theo. Williams brought very helpful messages 
last month. Three persons professed conversion 
during the series, and the saints were distinctly 
revived in a way seldom experienced. T. B. Not-
tage has been a distinct inspiration in the up-
ward spiritual tone of all departments of the 
work here. Easter week is set aside for a home 
missionary conference. Prayer is solicited. 

Harold Jones, with his wife, left for Tampa, 
Fla., recently and has commenced a series of 
meetings there, using lantern slides on the "Pil-
grim's Progress," hoping by this means to get 
some people out. Our brother has on his heart 
the much neglected rural districts of this state, 
and may continue indefinitely, if the Lord will, 
in central Florida. Fray for him. 

Cleveland, Ohio—A good work is being car-
ried on by the young people and others in Cleve-
land, Ohio, in the way of cottage meetings. These 
meetings were started in the homes of some of 
the Sunday School pupils. There are now four 
or five of these meetings being carried on in dif-
ferent parts of the city weekly and some souls 
have been saved. Joe Nieboer gave help in start-
ing some of these cottage meetings about a year 
ago, and recently was assisting again in this 
effort. 

Collingdale, Pa.—Peter Hoogendam was with 
us for a few days and gave refreshing ministry 
from the Epistle to the Colossians. His wall chart, 
showing an outline of the book, was excellent. 
John Alrich's visit here and in the Philadelphia 
District was much appreciated as he ministered 
some stirring and practical teaching from the 
Second Book of the Kings. 

S. R. Petersen, Western Grove, Ark., has re-
cently opened up work in a large and wicked 
community and has been cheered in seeing two 
men and one woman boldly acknowledging 
Christ before their Godless neighbors. Two oth-
ers recently confessing faith in our blessed Lord 
are young men attending a boarding school for 
mountain boys and girls in southern Missouri. 
However they both live in Arkansas. Prayer is 
especially requested for this community. 

S. Greer had good meetings in Venice and 
Hawthorne, Cal. Several professed faith in 
Christ. He is now in San Diego having a few 
meetings for Christians. Good numbers and in-
terest. 

A. Ferguson had meetings for Mexicans in 
Monrovia and Ontario, Cal. Pray for this work. 

Ervin D. Dresch, 2818 Durango St., San Anto-
nio, Texas, has established work in five different 
centers in his efforts to reach the Spanish speak-
ing people. He requests prayer for the Lord's 
blessing upon the oral and written ministry to 
these people so seduced by Rome. 

0. W. Elder has been holding meetings in a 
schoolhouse 25 miles southwest of Yakima, Wash., 
and though often very cold the people came 
night after night to hear the Word, and some 
who were under conviction since the meetings a 
year ago professed to be saved. 

J. P. Anderson, Valentine, Ariz., who labors 
among the Indians in the Southwest, writes of 
two young Indian women confessing the Lord at  

a meeting at Kingman a few weeks ago. Prayer 
is requested for them. At two funeral services 
for two Indian young men, he had opportuni-
ties to preach the Gospel to many who never 
hear it otherwise. In February he spent four 
days in Albuquerque, N. M., where he greatly 
enjoyed the fellowship of the Lord's people and 
had the privilege to speak twice to large groups 
of men at the Santa Fe Shops and at the Gospel 
Hall every night. 

Glen C. Girdner, who labors among the Nav-
aho Indians in New Mexico, reports the work in 
the Rock Point day school quite encouraging, 
due partly to the fact that the school is in charge 
of a Christian teacher who favors mission work. 
He is also thankful that so far there has been no 
trouble from the R. C. priest. 

August Hasse spent some time recently among 
the saints in Schenectady, N. Y., and also work-
ing among the children in the northern part of 
New Jersey. He expects to be working around 
Waynesboro, and Chambersburg, Pa., in March 
and after that he trusts he will be able to get 
back to new fields. 

Ed Fesche has been spending a month in Gos-
pel effort at Mt. Union, Pa. This is in the central 
part of the state about 50 miles from Altoona. 
Harold Harper has worked this place with his 
tent for three seasons and as a result there are 
a few folk who are "lovers of the truth," though 
as yet there is no assembly. The meetings are 
being held in a schoolhouse and the interest has 
been encouraging. 

Robert McClurkin writes of a busy season last 
year in Northern Saskatchewan, with meetings 
each night, many children's meetings and many 
tracts, booklets and testaments given out in iso-
lated homes. This winter he spent two months 
laboring in Alberta, after having three weeks' 
meetings with blessing at Robinhood where there 
is a little German assembly in the heart of a 
Norwegian settlement. He is now at Maryfield, 
Sask., having meetings in farm homes. Though 
it is intensely cold and roads almost impassable 
a few are attending and the Lord has manifested 
His care in overcoming the difficulties of the 
snow-drifted roads. He longs to get into some 
mining towns in Northern Manitoba but there 
are no roads built to them. 

Peter Pell, Jr., had a week of meetings in Des 
Moines, Iowa, in early March with hall packed. 
Saints refreshed and encouraged. 

Kanorado, Kans.—E. G. Dillon has faithfully 
preached the Gospel here for the past two weeks. 

Wm. Robertson paid a visit to the Curly Hill 
assembly. His ministry was enjoyed. 

J. Calderhead has been having meetings in 
the Olney Gospel Hall, Philadelphia. 

James Smith is having special Gospel meet-
ings in Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

Geo. Rainey had special meetings in New 
Bedford and Somerville, Mass. 

John Watt gave addresses on the Epistle to 
the Hebrews in Mascher Street Hall, Philadel-
phia, recently. 

Maplewood, N. J.—Harold M. Harper had en-
couraging meetings here. The Chapel was filled 
nightly, and on Sundays two services were held 
to accommodate those who desired to attend. 
Several confessed Christ. 
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Alfred P. Gibbs writes that he expected, D. V., 
to leave for Melbourne, Australia, Feb. 5th, and 

.  hopes to visit Sidney and other New Zealand 
places on the way back to the States. He expects 
to return, D. V., around June or July, in time for 
the Boys' Camp. 

David Brinkman, of Augusta, Ga., is busy just 
now with the building of Gospel signs and the 
painting of them, etc., and in scattering the good 
seed in districts where the huts are too scattered 
to get them together for meetings. 

Holland, Michigan—John Rae of London, Ont., 
spent 10 days here, telling out the "Story that 
never grows old," and distributed tracts from 
door to door. Our hearts were encouraged. 

J. D. Ferguson spent four weeks laboring in 
the Gospel fields in Richford, Newport, St. Johns-
bury, Vt., Sherbrooke, Lennoxville, and Mon-
treal, Que., with many openings for the Word of 
God. He reports a nice work being carried on 
by Dr. A. Hill and other brethren among the 
French Canadian people at Sherbrooke, Que. 

James R. Elliott has been giving appreciated 
ministry at Key West, and Miami, Fla. He plans 
to attend the conference at Nassau, Bahamas, 
March 25 to 28. 

John Ferguson had interesting meetings for 
believers at Niagara Falls, N. Y. A Baptist lady 
professed to be saved. At Reading, Pa., some left 
their modern-leaning church and came out to 
Himself. 

W. II. Hunter had two weeks' meetings at 
Lawrence, Mass., calling also at Manchester, N. H. 

New Bedford, Mass.—W. P. Douglas was here 
for a few meetings. Ministry good. 

Cliftondale, Mass. — J. Pearson had three 
weeks' meetings. Good response in attendance. 

It is anticipated that construction of the pro-
posed new Bethany Gospel Chapel will begin on 
or about July 1, 1937., on property already ac-
quired in North Yonkers, N. Y.—Bethany Y. P. 
Star. 

H. Arnera, of France, went as far west as 
Sioux City, Iowa, giving interesting reports of 
the Lord's work in France, Italy, and Northern 
Africa. He plans to return to his field of labor 
shortly. 

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Kenney, of Trinidad, 
were giving reports of their labors in the middle 
western states during the past month. They plan 
to return to the missionary field in May. 

Omaha, Nebr.—W. W. White of Numa, Iowa, 
is with us speaking from his chart "Egypt to 
Canaan." 

Wm. M. Rae purposes working in the Yakima 
Valley, Wash. He will go to Sunnyside first. 

Irving Park Gospel Hall, Chicago, BL—"Look-
ing back over the past year, we are still feeling 
the influence of seven weeks of tent meetings 
with E. G. Dillon in July and August. Many had 
their hearts warmed as the old story of the Cross 
was told in all its power and simplicity. A great 
many strangers came in and several professed to 
be saved and several have been added to the 
meeting."—J. M. D. 

Los Angeles, Calif.—W. J. McClure is having 
large meetings on prophetic subjects in West 
Jefferson Hall with blessing to saint and sinner. 
His meetings are greatly appreciated. Although 
advanced in years, he seems to have the spirit of 

Caleb and is strong for service, preaching every 
night except Saturday and addressing Christians 
at 3 o'clock on Lord's Day. Pray for him and the 
meetings. 

San Diego, Calif.—S. Greer had two weeks' 
meetings for Christians. Saints were helped in 
both Front Street and Marlboro Halls. Three 
were baptized. 

James Waugh had a few meetings in West 
Jefferson St., Los Angeles, and Monrovia before 
leaving for Oakland on his way to Seymour 
Street, Vancouver, B. C., for the conference at .  

Easter. 

CANADA 

Calgary, Alta.—Three days special services 
for Christians commencing May 21st with prayer 
meeting at 8 p. m., will, D. V., be held in the 
Gospel Hall, 106 6th Ave., E. on May 22nd, 23rd, 
and 24th. Accommodations will be provided for 
all coming from a distance. Correspondent, J. E. 
Reid, 218 13th Ave., E. 

Sioux Lookout, Ont.—"Brother W. Wilson of 
Saskatoon in traveling to Eastern Canadian 
points, spent five days (Feb. 7th to 11th) here, 
ministering the precious Word daily in the Gos-
pel Hall. The season was very refreshing to all 
the saints, and accompanied by the Lord's rich 
blessings. Some backsliders restored, also one 
confessed salvation through the saving grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. The attendance was good. 
Lord, we thank Thee. Ministering brethren pass-
ing this way will be welcomed."—H. Southall. 

Tilsonburg, Ont.—Tom Wilkie and E. Shel-
drake had three weeks' meetings, a few professed. 

Lakefield, Ont.—Fred Peer is holding forth 
the Word of Life with a marked interest. He is 
giving help also in Peterboro, and Hamilton, Ont. 
Geo. Douglas had a few meetings in McNab St. 
Gospel Hall. The ministry was helpful. 

Point Edward, Ont. — The Christians have 
been cheered by a visit from various servants of 
the Lord. 

Forest, Ont.—Evangelists Wilkie and Shel-
drake are in the midst of a Gospel campaign. 
Pray for blessing. 

J. J. Rouse has been ministering recently in 
Ontario at Hamilton, Toronto, Midland, Victorio 
Harbor, and Muskoka. 

Brantford, Ont.—Harold Harper expects to 
have two weeks' meetings in Bethel Hall after 
Easter Conference. 

Timmins, Ont.—The saints are greatly en-
couraged by interest amongst saints and sinners. 

Chas. 0. Bowen, 4121 Windsor St., Vancouver, 
B. C., writes: "At present I am holding meetings 
at different points during the week, getting about 
with a team and sleigh. There are many open 
doors and we see encouragement and blessing, 
a few days ago one young person confessing 
Christ. At one point there is quite an interest, 
among the people of German origin, and there is 
the possibility of a nice work being done there. 
There are many, many settlements in the North 
without a Gospel testimony of any kind. Breth-
ren, pray for us and for the people." 

F. D. Nugent has been preaching the Gospel 
in Port Edward, Ont., for several weeks. He was 
called to Sarnia from Huntington, W. Va., to a 
funeral and was privileged to speak to about 300 
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people, mostly unsaved. Meetings were begun at 
Port Edward and the interest was unusual. Five 
have professed to be saved and others are trou-
bled. He purposes to return to Huntington, W. 
Va., soon, working in the flood district. 

Wm. Hynd is holding forth at Moira, West 
Huntingdon, and Springbrook, Ont., at present. 
The cottage meetings at Moira are very encour-
aging, 40 to 60 attending. Pray for blessing. 

The Guelph, Ont., Bible Conference Grounds 
In the autumn of 1933 Mr. J. A. McAllister 

announced his desire to set aside the old family 
estate as a Bible Conference center. The grounds 
consist of thirteen acres with beautiful trees, 
lawns, and flower beds. It is a delightfully cool 
spot, ideal for the purpose. The opening confer-
ence on May 24, 1934, was attended by nearly 
1,000 people, and this number has been passed 
since then on a number of occasions. 

It has from the first been the determination of 
the committee in charge to develop the work 
gradually and to incur capital expense only 
when the money was on hand. For this reason 
in past seasons the main activities have been the 
one-day conferences on holidays. On these oc-
casions cars and busses flocked to Guelph for the 
day, the people bringing basket lunches with 
them. 

This year the committee is in a position to 
serve meals in limited numbers at all conferences 
and also to accommodate people for week-end 
conferences and for larger periods. A programme 
of extension has accordingly been arranged and, 
through the courtesy of Light and Liberty, we 
should like to call it to the attention of the 
Lord's people. 

The opening conference will be held on May 
23rd and 24th with George M. Landis of Fayette-
ville Pa., and August VanRyn of Miami, Florida 
as the ministering brethren. In addition to the 
large crowd that will come in for the holiday, it 
is expected that the house will be filled to capa-
city over the week-end. As the following week-
end, May 30th and 31st, is a holiday in the U. S. 
A., we are planning another special conference 
in the expectation that many from across the 
border will join us. William Gibson, whom the 
Lord has greatly used in Jamaica and Peter 
Hynd, a gifted brother from Toronto, will minis-
ter the Word. 

The only conference in June will be held on 
June 12th and will be particularly for Sunday 
School workers. Alfred Kunz, of Tenafly, N. J., 
will be the special speaker, and experienced 
Sunday School workers will contribute to the 
programme. In order that those from a distance 
may attend, the grounds will remain open over 
the Lord's Day and Mr. Kunz will speak after-
noon and evening. 

A special conference for Young People will 
be held from the evening of June 30th to July 
5th, including our Dominion Day (July 1st) con-
ference, which is for all. We are very pleased to 
have Harold M. Harper and Richard Hill with us 
for this period. 

Another new feature is the general confer-
ence lasting from Sunday, July 25th, over Mon-
day, August 2nd. For this period we are glad to 
announce our brother Dr. Northcote Deck, much 
esteemed in the Australian assemblies, and 

George McCandless, of Philadelphia. Dr. Deck 
will bring the evening messages while our broth-
er McCandless will conduct a Bible Reading each 
morning. On August 2nd, Civic Holiday, meet-
ings will be held morning, afternoon, and eve-
ning, as that is one of the holiday conferences. 

On August 15th, the Young People's Summer 
Bible School commences, to last two weeks. This 
will be under the same two leaders as in 1935 
and 1936, H. G. Lockett, M. A., B. Paed, of Ham-
ilton and C. Ernest Tatham of Lakefield. God 
has abundantly blessed this work in the past 
and the accommodation is likely to be taxed to 
the utmost this year. The programme consists of 
Bible Study, Homiletics, Sunday School work, 
each day being capped by a rousing message in 
the Auditorium by Mr. Tatham. Picnics, recrea-
tion, etc., round out the programme although the 
spiritual side is definitely placed first. 

The closing conference on the Labor Day 
week-end (Sept. 5th and 6th) will be addressed 
by John Bloore and Peter Pell, Jr. From May 
23rd to Sept. 12th, a Gospel service is held each 
Sunday evening. 

To avoid misunderstanding may we say a 
word re. the accommodation available. We have 
no hotel on the grounds. The old homestead 
contains five large bed-rooms, which accommo-
dation is supplemented by seven cabins. Most of 
these are intended to hold six to eight people, 
but we have built some and hope to build more 
divided into two rooms so that they may be 
rented to two couples. There is no water in 
either the house or the cabins, but the wash-
rooms, built in 1935, are well equipped, the 
equipment including hot showers. There is a 
swimming-pool five minutes' walk from the 
grounds. 

Everything is well screened and the beds are 
very comfortable. The meals will be under the 
direction of Miss Dorothy Hill, of London, an 
experienced dietitian. 

Our rates are low, since we do not enter into 
the hotel class. We look upon our guests as one 
large family and trust that there will be main-
tained the same spirit of Christian fellowship 
that has characterized our gatherings in the past. 

Four circulars are being issued: (1) General 
summary. (2) Summer School and Young Peo-
ple's Conference. (3) General Conference and 
Decoration Day. (4) Sunday-school Workers. If 
you desire one of these and have not had one 
through your assembly by May 1st, write F. Q. 
Guthrie, 61 Quebec St. W., Guelph. 

ENGLAND 

Liverpool.—Walter Ainslie had good time at 
Waterloo. Quite a number of young people pro-
fessed to be saved. Now in Sharon Hall. A new 
hall is going up where he labored last year with 
a tent at Eastham. 

Bournemouth. — James F. Spink had four 
nights on Second Coming. Large and appreci-
ative audiences. 

Geo. T. Pinches has just concluded meetings 
at Ipswich, with large attendance and blessing. 
He was at Winchester for one week and was at 
Southampton, with splendid response. He re-
ports his wife much improved in health. 
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ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES AT HOME 
Anderson, Miss Ruth (India), 48 Austin St., Ridge-

field Park, N. J. 
Beath, Miss Lena L. (Africa). Delia. Alberta, Canada. 
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril H. (Philippines), c/o Mr. 

and Mrs. Richard Weller, 2838 Shakespeare St., Victo-
ria, B. C. 

Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell (China), 658 W. Ale-
gria St.. Sierra Madre. Calif. 

Davies, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. (India). c/o "Voices from 
the Vineyard," 80 William St.. New York, N. Y. 

Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. J. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 250 
Prospect Ave., South, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 

Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. (Jamaica), Apt. 4, 6 Wex-
ford Ave.. North. Hamilton. Ont., Canada. 

Hoy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (France), 1017 Jones St.. 
Sioux City, Iowa. 

Kenney, Mr. and Mrs. James C. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 
Box 216. Highland Park, Ill. 

LeTourneau, Miss Sarah (China), Box 386, Upland, 
Calif. 

McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. (Africa), 558 N. 
Norfolk St.. Simcoe, Ont., Canada. 

McKay, Mrs. John (Carricau. B. W. I.), 1512 Lex-
ington Ave., Merchantville, N. J. 

Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ernest (Africa), 275 Wood-
stock Road, Belfast. Ireland. 

ISLANDS 
Dr. J. H. McKay, Hebron, Tanteen Road, St. 

Georges, Grenada, B. W. I.: "We seek to care for 
three assemblies in Grenada and one at Carria-
cou, so we are kept busy. Blessing continues in 
the Gospel, and last year we had the joy of bap-
tizing nine believers, and others are now waiting. 
Mrs. McKay, who is now at home in the U. S. A. 
on furlough, is feeling much better in health as 
the result of the change." 

Mr. William Kendrick, Green Turtle Cay, 
Abaco, Bahamas, writes of an itinerating trip 
around many needy settlements, and was able 
to give away garments and toys to over 500 chil-
dren, as well as adults in connection with the 
assemblies. "How glad they are to listen to the 
Gospel, and will leave their work and gather in 
the open air any time. As we look at many of 
them today and think of them a few years ago, 
we thank God for what His grace has done. 
Pray for these parts. Brethren Jewers, McKenzie 
and Fell as well as the native evangelists are still 
plodding on, and God is blessing." 

G. 0. Benner writes: "I reached Bermuda on 
May 18, 1936, and after spending seven weeks in 
Gospel work, in ten different assembly halls, 
with much encouragement, went on to Trinidad, 
1445 miles south. Trinidad is much the largest of 
the B. W. I. Islands, with Port of Spain as capital. 
Between this and San Fernando, we spent three 
months in the Gospel: in the former there are 
three assemblies and in the latter two. In each 
place several professed to receive Christ as their 
Savior. We had great joy in tract distribution. 
It was amazing the eagerness with which the 
printed message was received. Postmen, police-
men, autoists, bicyclists, street car conductors, 
floor-walkers, and clerks in stores, as well as 
men and women on the streets, were all alike 
anxious to receive tracts. Surely there will be 
blessing from broadcasting the Good Seed. It is 
God's prerogative to bless. We visited the Island  

of Grenada and had a fortnight's meetings in the 
capital (St. Georges)  •  and the same in Guoyave, 
with blessing in each place. Here also tract dis-
tribution was most encouraging. On reaching 
the Island of St. Vincent we were laid aside with 
fever for five weeks, which were spent under the 
hospitable roof of Mr. and Mrs. Huxster. The 
latter proved an indefatigable and efficient nurse. 
and for this servive the Master's Word 'She hatli 
done what she could' will be a cheer to her 
meantime until `pay-day' arrives. Five weeks 
were spent on Barbados. The first ten days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Peterkin, at Oistins beside the sea. 
A week was spent with Mr. G. Nichols at Bath-
sheba. Preached a night in each of three halls, 
and have heard of fruit at each meeting. 'To God 
be the glory.' We had three weeks' meetings in 
conjunction with Mr. Wm. Gillespie in Dayrells 
Road Hall, and were greatly cheered in blessing 
there. May the Lord sustain him and Mrs. Gil-
lespie in that important center. A brief visit, 
while the vessel was at anchorage, at St. Kitts, 
to our friends, the Browns, Neilsons, and Miss 
Creith, brought cheer as we heard of openings 
for work, services held, and fruit seen from their 
labors. At present we are having meetings in the 
Good Samaritan Hall, Cobbs Hill, where the En-
glish speaking colored assembly, formerly at 
Paget W. now assembles. Interest is good and 
there are droppings of blessing. Last week we 
were in the Portuguese Hall and were encour-
aged with interest among the saints. We sail (D. 
V.) on March 26th for St. Johns, Newfoundland, 
and on to Orillia, to commence Gospel work on 
arrivel. An interest in prayers is coveted." 

Mr. Cyril H. Brooks, Philippines: "We thank 
God for answered prayer in opening a door at 
Camp Murphy, a new Philippine Army Camp 
just beyond San Juan. The General cordially 
granted permission to hold a service each Sun-
day afternoon. Last week, at our opening meet-
ing, about a hundred soldiers came around and 
there was a keen interest. Some asked for Testa-
ments, so we are taking a supply this week. This 
opportunity is a call for much prayer. 

"The Lord willing, we sail from here on 
March 15th, arriving Victoria, B. C., on April 7th. 
We expect to spend the summer on the Pacific 
Coast, going East in the fall. Pray that our visit 
may be a blessing to others as well as to our-
selves." (See Victoria address at head of this 
column.) 

Mr. T. A. Hay, 123 Tomon Cho, Taihoku, For-
mosa, via Siberia: "A week ago I had joy in bap-
tizing two more Formosans, Jo San and Sai San's 
father. The baptizing of Sai San's father means a 
great deal, as he is the head of a family and is the 
first as such to publicly take the step of confession 
of faith in Christ. They have had a certain amount 
of bad things said about them, but this has had 
the effect of making them brighter. Naturally 
Sai San is delighted and full of joy on account of 
his father's faith—and so are we. Yet we ear-
nestly desire more souls for Christ, more living 
stones for that glorious temple which will be the 
tabernacle of God for the ages of ages." 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Mr. N. Doom, Calle Buenos Aires 850, Belle 

Ville, F. C. C. A., Argentine: "One feature of the 
work I feel is worthy of mention: We have four 
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men, members of our assemblies, who devote all 
their time to the circulation of the Word of God. 
One of them (Manuel Cardoso) is being greatly 
used in blessing to not a few, as he faithfully 
continues his activity in visiting all the farms 
and towns. I quote from letters he has shown 
me: 'When you came to me, you will remember, 
I had not the money to buy a Gospel, but a 
neighbor lent it to me, and through the reading 
of it, I understand that the Lord Jesus died for 
me; I believe on Him, and now I am happy.' An-
other writes: 'When you came and spoke to me 
of the Lord, your words impressed me; I was 
most unhappy, but the Italian Bible you sold me 
brought me the light, and now not only I, but 
also my wife and children can say we are all 
happy.' 

"We have recently had a tent campaign here 
in Belle Ville. Mr. G. M. J. Lear was the preach-
er, and we do not remember having had such a 
time of blessing here before. The people came 
in very good numbers, and the Lord be praised, 
quite a large number made a manifestation of 
their desire to follow the Lord; we believe not a 
few were really converted." 

Mr. S. A. Williams, Calle Caa-Guazu 846, 
Lanus, Buenos Aires, Argentine: "Here I am glad 
to say we have been having the Lord's blessing 
with us. The Gospel meetings are better attend-
ed than ever, in spite of special efforts against 
us. What we do find is that this opposition is 
having an effect on our Sunday Schools, and it 
takes a lot of work to keep hold of the children. 
On the last night of the year, we had the joy of 
baptizing eight believers and there are others 
awaiting to take the step." 

Mr. Frank J. Rigg, Casilla 70, Talca, Chile: 
"We are still sowing the good seed, and testifying 
to His saving grace. We give out thousands of 
Gospels and well selected tracts as we go from 
door to door in different towns. We also have 
many opportunities of speaking to the unsaved 
of Him Who is able to save and to keep. Our 
command is to preach the Gospel, be instant in 
season and out of season, and we have the prom-
ise that the Word will not return void, and it 
shall prosper." 

EUROPE 
Mr. V. A. Sobral, Agro, Estarreja, Portugal: 

"I am writing to solicit your prayers for this new 
village we have just entered. The place is very 
fanatic, and much opposition. With difficulty we 
rented a small house for living, and hope within 
a short time to open a hall for the preaching of 
the Word. More than two hundred people have 
come here for tracts, Gospels and New Testa-
ments. Praise God, for in spite of that which the 
devil is doing, the Lord is working, and we be-
lieve He has many people in this place." 

AFRICA 
Mr. J. Alexander Clarke, Mulongo, Elisabeth-

vile, D. S., Congo Belge: "I am quite sure that 
most of the true blessing we are receiving these 
days is due to the prayers of the many interested 
ones away back home. For the past few months 
scarcely a week has passed without two or three 
confessing Christ as Savior and Lord. We know 
it is only the beginning of a very difficult life of 
self-abnegation and strenuous endeavor toward 
the mark for the prize. But it is a beginning, and  

in this we rejoice, for we recognize that our la-
bor is not in vain in the Lord." 

Mr. Wm. C. Maitland, Mboma, Caixa Postal 3, 
Vila Luso, Angola, Portuguese West Africa: "A 
short time ago I returned from a trip south to 
our brother Hallett, where he is holding a lonely 
post with his dear wife and child. They were 
cheered by our visit, and I had a most enjoyable 
time, apart from the fact that I had a serious at-
tack of tick fever. It lasted for over ten days and 
left me very weak for a time. We had good 
meetings, using our 'Two Roads and Two Desti-
nies' chart. There was quite a good interest in 
spite of heavy rains. The believers said they 
were refreshed, and likewise there were several 
professions of faith in Christ, which was a great 
cheer. Likewise there were some believers at 
variance and had been so for over two years, 
and marring the testimony very much indeed. 
These were restored to one another during our 
stay, and we trust they have been restored to the 
Lord. 

"Continue to pray for the small assemblies 
which have sprung up during these years since 
1931. In 1936 we were not able to reach them all, 
and these young believers are crying out for 
help. Do pray, and ask one and all to pray for 
those little assemblies left entirely to their own 
resources—that is, a few young men with their 
wives that can read the Word for themselves, 
and these have to give to the others what they 
have in their spare time. They are begging us 
to come and visit them again with the Word." 

CHINA 
Mr. Alfred Cuff, Wucheng, Sin Chien Hsien, 

Kiangsi, China: "We have seen a little of bless-
ing during the past months, and have much for 
which to thank the Lord. In October, we bap-
tized two in Wucheng, and in November we paid 
a visit to our other center, and during that visit 
had the joy of baptizing one man and six women. 
On the return trip we stayed at Wanchiapu, a 
little town down river from Ani, and whilst 
there baptized a man, the first fruits of the work 
of our brother Tu, who is laboring there. There 
are a few others professing faith in the Lord, so 
we hope to see more baptized later." 

I 	With the Lord 
■•••■•••••• ••••••••■ ••••••• • •• •• ••• •• 	 ...• ••.....• 

Mrs. M. Brandon of Tottenham, Ont., passed 
away Jan. 20th. She had been saved for over 40 
years. The funeral service was taken by Wm. 
Hynd of Hamilton. 

Mrs. Mary A. Mackintosh passed into the 
presence of the Lord Whom she loved and served 
on Feb. 3, 1937, in her ninety-fourth year. Our 
sister was born in Bervie, Scotland, born again 
in Sydney, Australia, fifty-three years ago, came 
to U. S. A. in 1903, and for the past fifteen years 
was a resident of San Francisco. She leaves a 
husband and son and daughter to mourn her loss. 
In spite of her great age, she put into practice 
the truth of Heb. 10:25, until a year or so of her 
decease. She honored and lived what was in the 
Book, which was her constant delight. 
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C. W. Ross 
Our beloved brother, C. W. Ross of Kansas 

City, Missouri, departed to be with Christ Feb-
ruary 22, at the age of seventy-five, after a lin-
gering illness. The funeral was held February 
24th in the Troost Avenue Gospel Hall, where a 
large company of the Lord's people and many 
neighbors and friends were gathered. The Word 
of God was ministered and the Gospel preached 
by E. G. Matthews of Waterloo, Iowa, assisted by 
Jahn Teller of Kansas City, and David Horn of 
Longmont, Colorado. 

C. W. Ross was born April 16, 1861, in Aber-
deen, Scotland, the son of the well known Scot-
tish Evangelist, the late Donald Ross. He came 
to America in 1879, settling in Chicago, where his 
father had begun pioneer work as an Evangelist 
in that rapidly growing midwestern city. It was 
in Chicago that the late C. J. Baker, a Christian 
business man met with Donald Ross and recog-
nizing not only the clear ringing testimony of the 
Gospel, but the simple Scriptural truth as to 
church fellowship, severed his connections with 
all denominational groups and linked himself 
with this pioneer work. 

C. W. Ross was saved in his early manhood 
in a Gospel tent meeting through that well 
known Scripture, Romans 5:6, and soon after-
ward left all secular employment to devote all 
his time to the Lord's service, to Whom alone he 
looked for support. This was in a day when 
there were few assemblies in America, meeting 
on simple Scriptural lines. The great distinctive 
truths that characterized his long life of service 
—namely—"The church a heavenly stranger" 
and "The Holy Spirit a present living reality 
here to witness to the risen glorified Christ and 
His all-sufficiency"—sustained him in this path 
of faith for over fifty years until his home call. 

After several years of service in and around 
Chicago, he moved with his family to Elgin, Illi-
nois, in 1892, where he labored for eight years, 
during which time the assembly grew in num-
bers and in active testimony. In the year 1900 he 
moved back to Chicago, to be associated with the 
Austin Meeting on the west side, but helping in 
all the Chicago meetings, where his ministry was 
much valued. In the year 1908 he moved to 
Kansas City, Missouri, making this the center for  

pioneer work in the central and western states. 
His signal gift as a teacher was known far and 
wide in the United States and Canada, and his 
services were constantly in demand at the many 
Conference meetings. 

Long after his health began to fail, he contin-
ued in this service, until confined to his home in 
the fall of 1936. He longed to gain strength to 
follow up this service for the church he loved so 
well, but the Lord willed it otherwise and called 
His servant home. 

We can only say with the Psalmist—"As for 
God, His way is perfect." 

"Farewell for the present, farewell, 
At most for a few fleeting years; 

For soon with our God we shall dwell 
And know neither sorrow nor tears. 

"No parting shall ever be known 
On that happy and heavenly shore; 

Those seated with Christ on His throne. 
Go out from His presence no more." 

D. Cameron of Oakland, California, was called 
home to be with Christ on Monday, March 8th—a 
man greatly beloved, as the large attendance at 
his funeral proved. He will be much missed in 
the assembly and district. Bren. McClure and 
Brown ministered in the funeral parlors and 
Bren. Sherrit and Greer prayed. Bren. J. McIn-
tyre and T. Hill took part at the grave. 

Address at Dugal Cameron's Funeral 
We have the account of Asa's funeral in 

2 Chron. 16:13,14. It is a contrast to Jehoram's 
funeral in chap. 21:18, of whom we read that "he 
departed without being desired," and for whom 
they made no burning. Dear Bro. Cameron did 
not belong to Jehoram's class. We are gathered 
today, to lay away a great man, and I am here 
with this big company, with my handful of spices, 
as in the case of Asa. Dear Bro. Cameron, if 
judged by man's standard would not be consid-
ered great, for he did not accumulate money or 
property. But were our blessed Lord judged by 
the standard of men, then His life was a pitiful 
failure, for at 37 He died, not having a bed to die 
on, and a borrowed grave to lie in, and for fol-
lowers, only a few fishermen. But was His life a 
failure? A thousand times NO. Through that 
death millions are now in glory, and millions 
more will be there. And for 1900 years the in-
fluence of that life and death has caused thou-
sands to turn their backs on wealth, honor and 
ease to go forth with His gospel, when only suf-
fering and death awaited them. Only His life 
and death could produce such devotion. 

As a very young man, Dugal Cameron left his 
home in Perthshire, Scotland, to, as he thought, 
make his fortune in America. He went from 
place to place, finding out that gold was not to 
be picked up off the streets. After being in 
places east and west, he found himself in Port-
land, Oregon. Dr. Munhall was having tent meet-
ings and he was led to attend them, and God 
saved him in those meetings. He now found 
wealth far beyond his dreams, and for about 50 
years it was his joy to tell publicly and privately 
the gospel of Christ. 

Soon after, he came south to San Francisco, 
where we first met him. The late Donald Ross 
was then having meetings in San Francisco, and 
through him Bro. Cameron saw that as a be- 
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liever, he should follow the Lord in baptism, and 
also that it was his duty and privilege to remem-
ber the Lord in the breaking of bread every 
Lord's day. So he took his place with the little 
assembly, and ever since he sought to "continue 
steadfastly" in the truth, as we read in Acts 
2:41, 42 and 20:7. Some who once practiced this 
truth have turned to what they had left, not so 
dear Dugal Cameron. 

He was a man of rare balance in the truth, 
he did not allow his faithful' .  adherence to the 
truth to make him cold and severe toward those 
who did not see with him. The words of the Lord 
in Matt. 9:13; 12:7, "I will have mercy and not 
sacrifice," found a place in Bro. Cameron's heart. 
The place he won in the hearts of God's people 
was seen in the company which filled the large 
mortuary chapel. Though a very stormy day, 80 
motor cars followed the hearse. A dear brother, 
whose occupation is the same as Bro. Cameron's 
was, remarked, "A wonderful funeral for a 
bricklayer." 

His funeral brought vividly to mind another, 
several years ago. A very godly brother, who 
was misunderstood by many of his brethren, who 
had very extreme views, and suffered at their 
hands, wrote me concerning the difficulty, but 
not knowing just what to say, I did not answer 
his letter. Some months after, I had to pass 
through his city and I thought I would call on 
him. I went to the place where he was employed 
and enquired for him. Oh, they said, he is dead, 
and is to be buried today. I felt stunned. I went 
to the home and found his family expecting 
me, as they had sent a message, which I never 
received. But God guided. When I got to the 
cemetery, I saw a sight which affected me deeply. 
A number of big men were weeping as if their 
hearts would break. A true shepherd had been 
taken from them and they felt their loss. I 
thought, give me that monument, rather than 
brass or marble. Those tears were like the odors 
and spices that were given to Asa by the men 
of Israel. 

There are those who take the place of shep-
herds, but like Jehoram, they will depart without 
being desired, for them no tears will be shed, 
"no burning" will be made. A mistaken concep-
tion of the truth, coupled with a heart lacking in 
divine tenderness, has led them to cause divi-
sions, and there seems to be no feeling of re-
sponsibility toward those driven away. 

God's dear people have within a few days lost 
two faithful, well balanced servants of Christ, 
our dear brethren Ross and Cameron. Who is to 
take their place? We feel like asking God's peo-
ple to pray that He might consider our great 
need, and raise up such men. Lots of preachers 
there are, who can occupy time on the platform 
with ministry under which saints would grow 
lean. For nigh 50 years we have rarely heard 
our brethren Ross or Cameron speak without 
feeling benefitted. —W. J. McClure. 

Mrs. Mildred May Wells, at the age of fifty-
nine, was called home to higher service March 
7th, in the hospital where she had gone not far 
from her home in Palisades Park, N. J. She 
found the Lard Jesus as a young woman and 
from the very beginning by life and lip sought 
to interest others in her living, loving Lord. She  

leaves to mourn her loss an only son and broth-
er—both in Christ. Words of warning and com-
fort were spoken at the funeral service by Geo. 
Rainey. 

Mrs. Sarah Ferguson, of San Francisco, an-
other of our beloved sisters, passed into the pres-
ence of the King on Feb. 25, 1937, aged eighty-
five years. Our sister was saved in Glasgow, 
Scotland, forty-three years ago. She leaves five 
daughters and two sons to mourn her loss, all of 
whom are saved. Our sister's life was fragrant 
with the love of Christ, Who was to her a living 
bright reality. In the passing of our two dear 
sisters this assembly has lost two devoted saints. 

Mrs. L M. Roman, Sacramento, California, de-
parted to be with the Lord March 1, aged eighty 
years. She came to California in 1921, from 
Omaha, Nebraska, where she was married fifty 
years ago last year. She leaves her husband, six 
daughters and one son. She was saved when 
very young and loved her Lord and longed to go 
Home. Donald R. Charles, a son-in-law, spoke a 
good message at the funeral to many unsaved, 
but very comforting to those saved. 

Geo. Smith of San Diego, Calif., passed home 
to be with Christ on Feb. 12th at the ripe age of 
eighty-six years. He was saved over sixty years 
and continued with the assembly in the outside 
place. He had been in San Diego for the last 
twenty years. He was a happy Christian, always 
ready with a word for his Master and will be 
greatly missed. He leaves a wife and family to 
mourn his loss. S. Greer took the services. 

Albert Underwood, Sr., of Strasbourg, Sask., 
went home to be with Christ on Tuesday, Feb. 
2nd, aged sixty-six years. He was saved in West 
Hadden, North Hampshire, Eng., in 1903 (or 34 
years ago) and gathered to His Precious Name at 
Strasbourg, Sask., when Wm. Wilson (of Saska-
toon) ministered there eleven years ago. His con-
sistent life as a Christian, as well as his kindly 
cheerful manner, endeared him to many. His 
wife, three sons and two daughters are all saved. 
Notwithstanding bitterly cold weather and snow-
blocked roads, quite a large company were pres-
ent, and gave marked attention to a simple gos-
pel message. 

Wm Shewan, Valparaiso, Ind., seventy-nine 
years of age, passed into the Lord's presence 
recently. He came to Chicago in 1888 and was 
with the South Side assembly until ten years 
ago, when he moved to Valparaiso. He was a 
gracious man and given to the care of all the 
Lord's people. His public ministry was greatly 
appreciated. Local brethren of Valparaiso and 
Chicago spoke at the services to a large company. 

Mrs. John Miller of Warminster, Ont., was 
called to be with the Lord Feb. 22nd, age seven-
ty-three. She was associated with the assembly 
at Warminster Gospel Hall for almost 50 years. 
The funeral was held from Warminster Gospel 
Hall where a large company gathered from War-
minster, Foxmead, and Orillia. The service was 
conducted by Wm. Hynd of Hamilton, Ont., and 
S. Benner, Orillia. 
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Prayer Requests 	4 a 
OOOOO 

Pray for Bro. A. N. O'Brien who is confined 
to his bed, and very weak. 

Prayer is requested that the Holy Spirit may 
use to the salvation of many souls the Gospels of 
John in the Kingwana language, which have re-
cently gone forward to Africa. These are the 
translation of James Lowder, formerly of the 
Congo, now residing in Tampa, Fla. Already 740 
copies of the 5,000 copies which are being printed 
have gone forth. Prayer is requested also for 
Mrs. James Lowder who has been ill for many 
years, after serving the Lord in Africa for 20 
years or more. 

Pray for Christians in Spain who have had 
to take part in the war, and for the widows and 
orphans as result of that war. 

Prayer is requested for the little assembly at 
1417 N. W. 1st Place, Miama, Fla. 

The small company of Christians at Balfour, 
N. C., desire prayer that they may abide in Him 
and bear much fruit. 

Address Changes 

Holland, Mich., Gospel Hall, 202 E. 14th St., 
Henry Ebelink, 238 River Ave., is correspondent. 

Atlantic City, N. J., Gospel Hall, Troy and 
Monmouth Ave., Ventnor, N. J. Louis Vallauri, 
121 Wellington Ave., Pleasantville, N. J., is the 
correspondent. 

Copper Cliff, Ont., Canada., Thos. Camidge, 
Gatchell, nr. Sudbury, Ont., is the correspondent. 

C. M. Douglas, Richford, Vt. Visiting breth-
ren will be welcome. 

New Bedford, Mass., Gospel Hall, 105 Pur-
chase St. David R. Simpson, 101 Bonney St., is 
now correspondent. 

A new assembly has been formed at Pleasant 
Valley, Methuen, Massachusetts. The assembly 
hall is located at 53 Merrimack St., where our 
Italian brethren and sisters now gather to re-
member the Lord in happy fellowship with the 
assembly on Center Street, Methuen. The cor-
respondent is Carl Cavallero, 56 Merrimack St. 
Meetings Sunday, BB. 10:30 a.m., G. 7 p.m., Tues. 
7:30 p.m., Fri. 7:30 p.m. 

Kearny, N. J.—The assembly meeting here for 
26 years in the building known as Good News 
Chapel, in view of taking over the building, will 
continue and be known as the Kearny Gospel 
Chapel, Bergen Avenue and Maple Street. Cor-
respondent the same—Samuel C. Shearer, 498 
Devon Street, Arlington, N. J. 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

Manila, Paco Gospel Hall, 2181 Calle Herran, 
Paco. Mr. David Shepherd, P. 0. Box 1140, Ma-
nila, P. I. (May be reached through the office of 
the American Bible Society, 636 Isaac Peral.) 

San Juan, Rizal, Gospel Hall, 56 Calle H. Lo-
zada. Cyril H. Brooks, P. O. Box 2874, Manila, P. I. 

Tanay, Rizal, Gospel Hall, Nr. Market. Mr. 

Geronimo Mercado, Chief Clerk, Bureau of 
Health, Manila, P. I. 

Pililla, Rizal, Gospel Hall. (Correspondent 
same as above.) 

• 
Book Reviews • 

By JOHN BLOORE  
750 Kensington Ave., Plainfield, New Jersey, U.S.A. 4 
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David and Jonathan. By Lucy Laing. 96 pp., 
cloth, colored frontispiece, 40c net. Pickering & 
Inglis, London, England. 

The story of David Keith, a young curate, and 
his work in the parish to which he was assigned, 
in which young John Grier, a farmer's boy, be-
comes a chief figure. The story serves to show 
how kindliness of approach, a gracious and self-
sacrificing spirit, win against the adds of distrust, 
suspicion and misunderstanding so that the sim-
ple gospel message reached and changed many 
with whom Keith came in contact. 

The Sunshiners. By Isabel Platt. Cloth, 192 
pp., illustrated, 60c net. Pickering & Inglis, Lon-
don, England. 

The Sunshiners were members of "The Sun-
shine Club"—a group of working girls organized 
and directed by a Christian woman who sought 
to direct their activities in ways not only con-
ducive to their own benefit and pleasure, but 
that of others also. The central feature of the 
story is a vacation spent in the Keswick country, 
during which there were several visits to the 
famed Keswick Convention. As a result very 
deep and lasting spiritual effects were produced, 
leading two of the vacationists into missionary 
work. One went to Central Africa, and the other 
to Northern India. The related circumstances 
and various contacts through which this end was 
finally reached serve to show how things seem-
ingly untoward, things which seem to be hin-
drances or obstacles, are servants in the hand of 
God Who makes all work together for good to 
those who love Him and seek to serve Him. 

The above books may be ordered through 
Light & Liberty Publishing Co., Ft. Dodge, Iowa 
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See that Ye Refuse Not Him that Speaketh 
By RUSSELL ELLIOTT, London England 

The thought of God speaking runs all 
through the Epistle to the Hebrews. This 
fact, that God has spoken, is of the deep-
est import and significance. No one can 
afford to turn a deaf ear to what God says, 
or treat it with indifference. The Epistle 
to the Hebrews opens with that impres-
sive statement: "God Who at sundry times 
and in divers manners spake in time past 
unto the Fathers by the prophets, hath in 
these last days spoken unto us by (or in) 
His Son." At the beginning of chap. 2 we 
read of "the word spoken by angels"; and 
then "by the Lord." In chap. 4 there are 
various references to God speaking and 
to the Word of God. Its character is de-
scribed as perhaps nowhere else. "For the 
Word of God is quick and powerful, and 
sharper than any two-edged sword, pierc-
ing even to the dividing asunder of soul 
and spirit and of the joints and marrow, 
and is a discerner of the thoughts and in-
tents of the heart." In chap. 8 God speaks 
with reference to the New Covenant! 

Again in chap. 10 we hear the Son 
speaking, and addressing God in these 
majestic words, so often quoted: "Sacrifice 
and offering Thou wouldest not, but a 
body hast Thou prepared Me . . . Then 
said I, Lo, I come (in the volume of the 
book it is written of Me) to do Thy will, 0 
God" (vers. 5, 7) . Then we come to chap. 
12 and to the various references to God 
having spoken which it contains. It is to 
these we wish particularly to call the read-
er's attention. The whole passage reads: 

"See that ye refuse not Him that 
speaketh. For if they escaped not 
who refused Him that spake on 
earth, much more shall not we es-
cape, if we turn away from Him 
that speaketh from heaven" (Heb. 
12:25) . 

There are few things more impressive 
than the fact that 

God Has Spoken to Men. 
It declares that He is the living God, in 

direct contact with men, and it also bears 
witness to the place and importance of 
men as being in relationship with Him. 
Such a fact, therefore, is of the utmost im-
portance. He has spoken at various times 
and in various ways. He spake to man 
from the beginning. Adam heard His 
voice. He communed with Abraham. He 
spake face to face with Moses and, as we 
have seen, God spoke through the proph-
ets. But His most important communica-
tion (i.e., up to that time) , and the one to 
which the writer of the Epistle to the He-
brews specially refers, was the occasion of 
the giving of the Law. The chapter which 
contains it (Exodus 20) opens thus: "God 
spake all these words." As the Governor 
of the universe He here proclaims His law, 
setting forth His claims upon His crea-
ture, man, and what was expected of him. 
God has a right to say how people who 
live in His world shall conduct them-
selves. We even assert that right our-
selves in respect of our own houses. 

The proclamation of the law was ac-
companied by every sign of majesty and 
by every kind of accompaniment calcu-
lated to produce awe. The Mount burned 
with fire: there was the sound of a trump-
et, and the voice of words; so penetrating 
and commanding that "they that heard 
entreated that the word should not be 
spoken to them any more"; and even "Mo-
ses said 'I exceedingly fear and quake.' " 
Who can stand before such a God? No 
wonder there is no escape for those who 
turned away from Him that spake on 
earth. 

But the inspired writer of our chapter 
says, "Ye are not come unto the Mount 
that might be touched . . . nor unto 
blackness and darkness and tempest." You 
have heard another voice and are in touch 
with a different order of things. God has 
spoken since He spake on Sinai. 

He Has Spoken in His Son 
No longer a ministry of death and con- 
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demnation but of righteousness and life. 
Not law, but unequalled grace. 

The writer has already said (chap. 2) , 
"How shall we escape if we neglect so 
great salvation, which at the first began to 
be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed 
unto us by them that heard Him." That 
message was continued and developed by 
men under the power and direction of the 
Holy Ghost. It is to this, no doubt, the 
writer of the Hebrews refers when he de-
clares that God now speaks from Heaven. 

On the Day of Pentecost God did thus 
speak from heaven. There was "a sound 
from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind." 
"They were all filled with the Holy Ghost 
and began to speak." And those who came 
together to listen declared: "We do hear 
them speak in our tongues the wonderful 
works of God." 

Peter explains that all this was the re-
sult of the exaltation of Jesus. "Therefore 
being by the right hand of God exalted, 
and having received of the Father the 
promise of the Holy Ghost, He hath shed 
forth this, which ye now see and hear." Is 
it any wonder the warning to the He-
brews should be given: "See that ye re-
fuse not Him that speaketh"? Or that he 
should go on to remind them that those 
who heard God's voice on earth in the 
giving of the law, and were disobedient, 
did not escape. After various punishments 
because of their refusal to listen to God 
and obey Him, the Apostle Paul's final 
summing up of the situation is in these 
words: "The wrath is come upon them to 
the uttermost." 

They Paid the Penalty of Refusing Him 
That Spake 

If then "they escaped not who refused 
Him that spake on earth, much more shall 
not we escape, if we turn away from Him 
that speaketh from heaven." In what way 
has God spoken from heaven; and in what 
way does He still speak? We have already 
referred to Pentecost and the descent of 
the Holy Ghost. But this cannot be sepa-
rated from the ministry of the Lord Jesus 
when on earth. John the Baptist's testi-
mony is: "He that cometh from above is 
above all: he that is of the earth is earthly,  

and speaketh of the earth; He that cometh 
from heaven is above all. And what He 
hath seen and heard that He testifieth . . . 
For He Whom God hath sent speaketh the 
words of God" (John 3:31, 34) . The Lord 
Himself testified, "The words that I speak 
unto you I speak not of Myself." 

Is it any wonder, then, the writer to 
the Hebrews should ask, "How shall we 
escape, if we turn away from Him that 
speaketh from heaven"? How different 
were the words of our Lord from the 
"voice of words" of which we have been 
thinking in connection with Sinai! When 
our Lord spoke in the synagogue at Naza-
reth, we read, "They wondered at the gra-
cious words that proceeded out of His 
mouth." "Gracious words" might be ren-
dered "sweet words of kindness." What a 
contrast too, between John 4 and Exodus 
20! He came to make God known in His 
saving grace. He was the Word—the ex-
pression of God. He had expressed God 
in power in creation; but He became Man 
to express Him in love. On the Cross He 
told out all that love would do for sinners 
—the length to which it would go. And in 
His life and in His death He revealed the 
Father's heart. 

But the full meaning of it all could not 
be made known in words until the Son 
had given Himself, and had gone back to 
the Father and the Spirit was given. Then 
it was God spoke from heaven, declaring 
the full story of redemption; telling of all 
that had been done and all the blessing 
that would be given to those who believed 
the divine Message. 

The gospel was preached "with the 
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven." In 
that gospel the glory of the Person of 
Christ, the Son of God, and the value of 
His sacrifice—wherein the will of God has 
been fully accomplished, and which can 
take away sins, so that for the believer 
sins and iniquities are remembered no 
more—are made known. "For by one of-
fering He hath perfected for ever them 
that are sanctified." That sacrifice fully 
met God's claims in respect of sin, on the 
one hand, and revealed God's love to the 
sinner, on the other. Christ died for the 
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ungodly; He died for sinners and for those 
who could do nothing for themselves, they 
were without strength. What more can be 
said? For what more can God do? "How 
shall we escape if we neglect so great sal-
vation?" "How shall we escape, if we turn 
away from Him that speaketh from 
Heaven?" 

At Sinai it was law, now it is love. In 
connection with the former "every trans-
gression and disobedience received a just 
recompense of reward," now there is a 
proclamation of forgiveness of sins, and 
God is beseeching men to be reconciled to 
Him. If we "turn away" from these ac-
cents of love and mercy, how shall we 
escape? 

God is still a consuming fire. His char-
acter never alters. What He was, He is. 
Though blessed be His Name, that is not 
the whole of His character. He is also the 
God of all grace. The message being 
preached everywhere today is "The gos-
pel of the grace of God." Nevertheless He 
is a consuming fire. What He was at Sinai 
He is still. Will He be less of a consuming 
fire if His love is spurned or slighted, than 
He was when His law was disregarded? 
Surely not. There is a sense in which love 
unrequited will only add to the intensity 
of that fire and make it more terrible. 
What need then for reverence and godly 
fear. Alas! how often this aspect of the 
matter seems forgotten in these days! 

(To be Continued) 

The Voice Out of the Cloud 
By W. B. C. BEGGS, Peterhead, Scotland 

"A voice out of the cloud, which said, This is 
My beloved Son, in Whom I am well pleased; 
hear ye Him" (Matt. 17:5). 

The thoughts which were in the minds 
of the three favored disciples, Peter, 
James, and John, when the Lord Jesus 
chose them to go along with Him to the 
mount of Transfiguration, are unknown to 
us, but we feel persuaded that, just sim-
ply because they were unaware of the 
reason for the journey, there must have 
been some very real questions rising with-
in them, and these questions would most  

assuredly be accentuated when they saw 
the Lord glorified before them. Such a 
sight had never been seen by them before, 
and as they gazed upon the Savior in His 
dazzling brightness they must have be-
come conscious that there was really more 
in His blessed Person than at first met 
the eye. 

For some little time now they had 
companied with the Lord Jesus in the 
many activities of His ministry, and they 

had not only heard His wonderful words, 
of which it was acknowledged that "never 
man spake like this Man" (John 7:46), but 
they had also seen His gracious miracles 
performed, which Nicodemus considered 
were a sufficient witness to the fact that 
He was "a Teacher come from God" (John 
3:2) . Not so far, however, had they seen 
such glory radiating from His Person, for, 
before this wonderful experience could be 
theirs, it was necessary for them to be 
taken away into the solitude of the mount, 
and be alone with the Lord. Only then, 
when all the disturbing elements of the 
world were afar off, could the Savior 
draw aside the veil, and reveal to them 
His glory. 

Only in the preceding chapter Peter 
had given his great testimony to the Deity 
of Christ (Matt. 16:16) , and now in this 
present chapter God also bears His wit-
ness to His Son. And surely the disciples 
could not gaze on the transfigured Christ 
without remembering the day when Mo-
ses came down the mount from the pres-
ence of God with his face shining with re-
flected glory, so that he had to cover it 
with a veil (Ex. 34:29, 33) . But here not 
only did the Lord's face shine with inher-
ent glory, but His raiment was white as 
the light, and in this connection Matthew 
Henry well points out that "the shining of 
the face of Moses was so weak that it 
could easily be concealed by a thin veil; 
but such was the glory of Christ's body 
that His clothes were enlightened by it." 

In the presence of this glory the three 
disciples could look on Moses and Elias 
talking with the Lord, but when the bright 
cloud overshadowed them, and God's 
voice was heard to say, "This is My belov- 
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ed Son, in Whom I am well pleased, hear 
ye Him," they were impelled to fall on 
their faces in much fear; and it is very 
probable indeed that this was the attitude 
that God intended them to take when His 
Son was glorified before them, for surely 
such a vision of His Divine glory ought to 
have given them cause to worship Him. 

One moment the disciples were look-
ing at the glorified Lord, but when they 
lifted themselves from the ground "they 
saw no man, save Jesus only," and yet the 
two scenes were linked together by the 
express word of God, "This is My beloved 
Son." From this fact we learn the great 
dogma of Christian truth that the Jesus 
Who traversed the dusty roads of the 
Holy Land was no less then, and is no less 
today, than 

The Eternal Son of God. 

Upon this basic truth everything de-
pends so far as the Christian faith is con-
cerned, for if it could be proved fully and 
finally that the Jesus of nineteen hundred 
years ago is not the ever-abiding Christ of 
today, the whole fabric of Christianity 
would fall in ruins to the ground. Even at 
the very suggestion that He was or is less 
than the Father's equal our souls revolt, 
for we are possessed of a Witness within 
us, which causes us to add our united 
Amen to this testimony of God. So let the 
critic cavil, and let the infidel retain his 
infidelity, but let us ever cling by faith to 
the Savior of sinners, and say with Peter, 
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living 
God," for, as Dr. Moule of Durham says, 
"a Savior not quite God is a bridge brok-
en at the farther end." 

As the Son of God the Lord Jesus has 
not only revealed the Divine character of 
God, but He has also made known His 
loving thoughts and purposes, insomuch 
that we never tire of being occupied with 
Him, for thereby His love and joy and 
peace fill our souls, and our lives are 
transformed. Moreover, as day by day it 
is our sweet portion to progress in an ex-
perimental knowledge of Christ, it is also 
true that we are being led into a deeper 
and fuller knowledge of God, Who, al- 

though invisible, is nevertheless revealed 
in His Son (John 14:9) . 

But it becomes us to remember that 
even although we too are called "the sons 
of God," there is a great difference be-
tween His Sonship and ours. It is through 
God's good pleasure that we have been 
made His sons by adoption, but Christ is 
His Son by eternal and inherent right; 
and throughout the eternal ages, even al-
though we shall all bear His likeness, He 
shall ever remain distinct from us, for it 
has been so decreed by the Father "that 
in all things He might have the preemi-
nence" (Col. 1:18) . 

So while men around could only see in 
the Lord a mere man, and saw no beauty 
in Him that they should desire Him (Isa. 
53:2) , yet God could look down from the 
highest heights of Heaven's glory, and 

Find Fulness of Delight in Him. 

An ungodly generation gone astray could 
only bring sorrow to the heart of God, but 
how it must have given Him refreshment 
and joy to look upon His Son, for in His 
every action and every word, yea! in 
every thought that passed through His 
mind, there was an evidence of perfect de-
votion to His Father's will. No matter 
what might be involved, even though it 
led to the Cross of shame on Calvary, the 
Lord Jesus was able to breathe the 
prayer, "Not My will, but Thine be done," 
and because of this He was able to say, "I 
do always those things that please the 
Father" (John 8:29) . 

And is it not true that we are only too 
conscious, again and again, that in our 
lives there is not much to bring pleasure 
to the heart of God, but that only too 
often we give Him sorrow on account of 
our self-will? And not only in this way do 
we ourselves lose untold blessing, but the 
purpose of God is hindered and He is 
grieved by us. Occupation with the peer-
less Person of His Son will alone preserve 
us in this day when all around us there is 
so much wickedness in the world, and the 
hearts of many children of God are grow-
ing cold; while it is essential that we al-
low the Holy Spirit to work effectually 
within us, and manifest in our outward 
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walk, those graces that will be for the 
glory of God and the exaltation of our 
adorable Lord and Savior, that in some 
small degree at least pleasure might be 
brought to the heart of God. In addition 
it becomes us to give earnest heed to the 
further words which the disciples heard 
coming from within the bright cloud— 

"Hear Ye Him." 
Moses and Elias appeared as represen-

tatives of "the Law and the prophets," 
and, as it were, the purpose was that they 
might lift their fingers to point to the Lord 
Jesus as the One of Whom they had testi-
fied for so long previously; and after do-
ing so they disappeared once more. In all 
previous revelation God was only partly 
known, but now the glorious day was come 
when all such previous and partial reve-
lation was consummated in the Son —
"God manifest in the flesh" (1 Tim 3:16) , 
and in the presence of this complete and 
excellent revelation the Law and the 
prophets fade away. 

Thus, before the eyes of Peter, James, 
and John on that memorable occasion 
there stood "Jesus only," of Whom God 
had just newly witnessed that He was re-
lated to Him in co-equal Deity, that He 
was One in Whom He found fulness of de-
light, and that He was the true "Teacher 
come from" His presence to make known 
His counsels among men. And while the 
vision of the glory might pass at that time 
from the eyes of the disciples, the sub-
stance remained in their Master Who was 
still by their side. In like manner today 
we may have moments of ecstatic delight 
as we have a spiritual vision of the Lord 
in His ineffable glory and excelling beau-
ty, but, whether or not such moments are 
many, it is blessed to know that, indepen-
dent of our changes, He ever abides with 
us—"Jesus only," "the same yesterday, 
and today, and forever." 

The Prayer oc Faith 
Selection from CHARLES G. FINNEY 

That faith is a condition of prevailing 
prayer will not be seriously doubted. The 
apostle James tells us: "If any of you lack  

wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to 
all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and 
it shall be given him. But let him ask in 
faith." When are we bound to make this 
prayer? When are we bound to believe 
we shall have the very things we ask for? 
When we have evidence of it. A man can-
not believe a thing unless he sees some-
thing which he supposes to be evidence. 
He is under no obligation to believe and 
ought not to believe a thing will be done, 
unless he has evidence. 

Where you have a promise in the 
Scriptures which you may reasonably ap-
ply to the case before you, there you have 
evidence. Suppose it is a time when wick-
edness prevails greatly, and you are led 
to pray for God's interference, what prom-
ise have you? Why this one: "When the 
enemy shall come in like a flood, the 
Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard 
against him." Our faith rests on evidence 
that to grant that thing is the will of God. 

How are we to come into this state of 
mind, in which we can offer such prayer? 
Shall I say, "Now I will pray in faith for 
such and such a blessing?" No, the hu-
man mind is not moved in this way. How 
did Daniel make out to pray the prayer of 
faith? He searched the Scriptures. You 
must first obtain evidence that God will 
bestow the blessing. Search the Scriptures 
and see whether you can get either a gen-
eral or special promise, on which you can 
plant your feet when you pray. 

When Christians pray in faith, sinners 
are melted down and converted on the 
spot. They know there is something in it, 
they know God is in it, and they cannot 
bear it. An ungodly man once said re-
garding a certain preacher, "I can bear his 
preaching very well, but when he prays, 
I feel awfully; I feel as if God was coming 
down upon me." Sinners are often con-
victed by hearing prayer. A young man 
of distinguished talents said concerning a 
certain servant of the Lord to whom he 
had been much opposed, "As soon as he 
began to pray, I began to be convicted and 
if he had continued to pray much longer, 
I should not have been able to contain 
myself." 
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The Spirit of God in Ministry 
The Real Secret of Success 

By ALEX. B. MILLER, Maplewood, Mo. 

It needs to be kept before our minds, 
and put into practice that the presence of 
the Spirit of God is absolutely essential if 
public ministry of any kind, any where, is 
to be blessed of God. Hence also there is 
another truth that accompanies this — 
namely, that anything done to hinder, 
grieve, or quench the Spirit of God effect-
ually hinders the Spirit's presence and 
power. These two remarks are so Scrip-
tural, and self-evident that few will care 
to dispute them. 

Apostolic Success in Preaching—As Seen 
in the Acts 

The Acts of the Apostles give us a rec-
ord of the preaching of the Apostles, and 
their companions. One thing stands out 
very prominently in that record, that is, 
the amazing success that almost invaria-
bly attended the public ministry of the 
Word of God. In fact, almost every sec-
tion of the Acts contains notice of the suc-
cess of the preaching. So marked indeed 
is this feature that it may be used to di-
vide the book into different sections. To 
illustrate, notice carefully the following 
references. 

The first section ends with the signifi-
cant notice, "And the Lord added to them 
day by day those that were being saved" 
(2:47). 

The second section (3-5:16) ends with 
the words "Believers were the more add-
ed to the Lord" (see chap. 5:14-16). 

The third section (5:17-6:7) ends "And 
the Word of God increased, and the num-
ber of the disciples multiplied in Jerusa-
lem exceedingly, and a great company of 
priests were obedient to the faith" (6:7) . 

The fourth section (6:8-9:31) con-
cludes thus: "So the church throughout 
all Judaea and Galilee and Samaria had 
peace, being edified, and walking in the 
fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the 
Holy Ghost, was multiplied" (9:31) . 

The fifth section (9:32-12:24) ends 

thus: "The Word of God grew and multi-
plied" (12:24) . 

Thus far the church as working among 
Jews has been described as marvelously 
successful in its ministry. With the con-
version of Saul of Tarsus the church be-
gan to reach out on a much wider scale. 
Work then began among the Gentiles, and 
this naturally forms the second main di-
vision of the Acts. That wonderful success 
attended the church in its work in this di-
rection is abundantly proved. Section six 
of Acts (12:25-16:5) concludes significant-
ly "So the churches were strengthened in 
the faith, and increased in number daily" 
(16:5). 

The seventh section (16:6-19:20) tri-
umphantly states in its final verse, "So 
mightily grew the Word of the Lord, and 
prevailed" (19:20) . 

These seven sections of the Acts re-
view in an orderly way the preaching of 
the Word among Jews and Gentiles and, 
notice particularly, every section, without 
exception, triumphantly concludes with a 
statement of the far reaching successes of 
the preaching. 

In the remaining chapters of the book 
(19:21-28:31) we have, not an account of 
the preaching of the Word, but, instead, a 
very detailed account of attempts on 
Paul's life by the Jews, aroused by his 
success in carrying the Word to the Gen-
tiles; and, finally we have Paul's appeal to 
Caesar, and his dwelling in Rome, where 
he spoke the Word of God to all who came 
to his hired house. This proved that the 
Word of God, according to the Divine pro-
gram laid down by the Lord (see Acts 
1:8) , had been carried throughout the 
whole habitable world, to the Jews, Sa-
maritans, and the Gentiles, so than in one 
generation the whole world had heard the 
message of God. 

Why Was the Preaching So Successful? 
With such direct, and widespread 
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proofs of the tremendous success of the 
preaching of the Word we are led to ask—
What was the secret of such great success? 
Now we could easily adduce many good 
reasons, all more or less worthy of con-
sideration. However what we want to 
know is the reason or reasons given in the 
Acts for this success, and not our reason-
ings or speculations on why the preaching 
was so successful. 

Our Lord, in answer to questions 
raised by His disciples said, "Ye shall re-
ceive power after the Holy Ghost shall 
come upon you, and ye shall be witnesses 
unto Me" (Acts 1:8) . In chap. 2 the com-
ing of the Spirit of God is signalized by 
the conversion of "about three thousand 
souls" (2:41) . Very clearly it is taught 
that the Spirit of God had very much to 
do with the success of the preaching. 

Men Who Were "Filled With the Spirit" 

It is not only true that in a general 
way the power of God's Spirit was widely 
diffused, but we also find that individuals 
are mentioned in the Acts who were 
"filled with the Spirit." Note the follow-
ing passages that speak of men "filled with 
the Spirit," and the results of their minis-
try. "Peter, filled with the Spirit" (4:8) . 
Farther on in the same chapter it is said, 
"When they had prayed the place was 
shaken where they were assembled to-
gether, and they were all filled with the 
Holy Spirit, and spake the Word boldly" 
4:31) . As the result of this two great 
things happened; "with great power gave 
the Apostles witness," and "great grace 
was upon them all" (4:33) . 

When in chap. 6 there arose need for 
deacons to look after the temporal welfare 
of the church in Jerusalem those selected 
were "men full of the Holy Ghost and wis-
dom" (6:3) . Special mention is made of 
Stephen as "a man full of faith, and of the 
Holy Ghost" (6:5) . Likewise he is said to 
be "full of faith and power" (6:8). Two re-
sults are noted of the labor of these Spirit-
filled men. First: "the Word of God in-
creased" (6:7) . Second: "Stephen . . . did 
great wonders and miracles" (6:8). Of Bar-
nabas we read that "he was a good man,  

and full of the Holy Ghost" (11:24). Im-
mediately it is added "and much people 
was added to the Lord," proving a vital 
connection between being filled with the 
Spirit, and genuine results. When we pass 
on to chap. 13 we read concerning Saul 
that he "was filled with the Holy Ghost" 
(13:9). 

Other Proofs of the Spirit's Presence and 
Power 

The above notices of the Spirit of God 
equipping His servants for effective, suc-
cessful service by filling them with the 
Spirit can also be further proved by no-
ticing some other statements, proving the 
presence of the Spirit in the early church. 
Thus "the Spirit said" to Peter (10:19) ; 
followed in the same chapter by "The 
Holy Ghost fell on them" (ver. 44) , "they 
received the Holy Ghost" (ver. 45). When 
notice is given of Paul and Barnabas go-
ing forth in their service we see how the 
Spirit led and guided them. "The Holy 
Ghost said" (Acts 13:2) : "they being sent 
forth by the Holy Ghost (ver. 4) . Later 
on we see how completely Paul and his 
companions were led and controlled by 
the Spirit. "They were forbidden by the 
Holy Ghost to go into Asia" (16:6) . "The 
Spirit suffered them not" (ver. 7) . 

Success in Service 

That the record thus far inspected in 
the Acts is a record of great success in 
service stands out so prominently that all 
can easily see it. What needs to be em-
phasized now is that this success is attrib-
uted to the Holy Spirit working effective-
ly through those said to be filled and con-
trolled by Him. 

Our Lord Himself pointed out to His 
disciples the secret of success in service. 
Read John 14:12-17 carefully, thoughtful-
ly, remembering that the words while ad-
dressed to His disciples are not to be lim-
ited to them, nor to the Apostolic age, 
which latter is frequently used as an ex-
cuse for unsuccessful service. "The great-
er works" of the disciples were made pos-
sible through three great facts. First, the 
Lord Jesus was looking forward to being 
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glorified, and at the Father's right hand, 
"I go unto My Father." Second: Praying 
in His Name, "If ye shall ask anything in 
My Name." And third: the coming and in-
dwelling of the Holy Spirit, "He will give 
you another Comforter." 

Because these three facts are still true, 
and do not change with the character of 
the times, nor change because we change, 
therefore God still has made possible suc-
cess in service. It is still true during the 
time that Christ is in Heaven: that we can 
pray in His Name; and that the Holy 
Spirit is here. And it is also possible for 
us to heed and obey the command, "Be ye 
filled with the Spirit" (Eph. 5:18). 

Being filled with various kinds of 
truth — whether gospel, prophetic, or 
church truth, though good and needful, by 
no means, alas, is a guarantee of God's 
blessing on the public ministry of the 
Word. It may be merely intellectual, and 
develop a cold, critical attitude, a spirit 
quite lacking in grace, and a ministry dry 
and barren even though technically cor-
rect. If, however, a man is filled with the 
Spirit, that man's ministry will be marked 
by those spiritual qualities which are the 
fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22-26) ; through 
being occupied with the Christ at God's 
right hand, he will minister the things of 
Christ which it is the Spirit's constant de-
light to show; he will be a man of prayer, 
and a man led by the Spirit of God. Such 
a man will be blessed by God in the min-
istry of the Word of God. May this be 
true of all who preach or teach God's 
Word! 

"Put Your Trolley on the Line" 

By INGLIS FLEMING, Seattle, Wash. 

It was in a south-bound street car 
when traveling in Canada that I received 
an unexpected lesson. We had reached a 
loop on the single line of the block system. 
Another car, bound in the opposite direc-
tion was waiting there. 

As the cars neared one another our 
motorman handed the staff of wood to the 
driver of the north-bound car. The two  

men exchanged a few words of interest 
and prepared to continue their journeys. 

All being in oraer, as he thought, the 
other motorman sought to start his car. 
But it remained motionless. Again and 
again he tried but still without effect. 

Seeing this and knowing what was the 
matter our engineer laughingly said, "If 
you put your trolley on the line you'll get 
the juice!" 

Ah! that was the secret of his failure. 
Unknown to him the trolley was off the 
overhead live power wire. When this was 
replaced he was enabled to make progress. 

I sat and thought of my Christian life 
and of my service for our Lord and Sav-
ior and of others in their ministry for the 
One they love. What is the reason that 
there is so little progress spiritually? Why 
is it we are so little able to help others on 
in the way of holiness? Where is the 
cause of our weakness in our witness for 
the rejected Son of God? 

Surely the answer in many cases is 
this: the trolley is off the live wire. We 
have ceased to draw down the power from 
above; we are out of touch with Him Who 
has "all power . . . in heaven and on 
earth." 

"The strength of the Lord God" is 
available for us today. 

There Is No Limitation to His Resources 
And we may be "strong in the Lord and 
in the power of His might" and be 
"mighty through God to the pulling down 
of strongholds." But it is only in com-
munion with Him, in the power of the 
Holy Spirit ungrieved, that we can be ef-
fectual in the service of the Lord. 

Without the electric fluid, "the juice," 
as the driver termed it, the street car with 
its many passengers was but a block and a 
hindrance in the road. It had great possi-
bilities, but the connection with the far 
away power house must be made and 
maintained or the car was valueless for 
the transportation of those who were de-
pendent upon it to reach their journey's 
end. 

Is our ministry dry and ineffectual? 
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Are we blocks and hindrances? Shall we 
not then ask ourselves the questions: 

1. Am I the Christian and the servant 
of the Lord that I might be? 

2. Is the might of God flowing into 
and through me unhinderedly? 

3. Am I so walking in the Spirit and 
in His power that I am being used in help-
ing the saints of God, and in the conver-
sion of sinners? 

Similar thoughts to these filled my 
mind as we pursued the journey. The les-
son of the trolley and "the power from on 
high" was pressed upon me. Now I pass 
on to the reader the words: Put your 
trolley on the line! and at all costs keep 
it there. 

The Leading of the Spirit 
By C. F. HOGG, Essex, England 

Question: How is one able to discern 
the leading of the Spirit in the meeting for 
worship and the breaking of bread? 

There is no trace in the New Testa-
ment of any regular meeting of Christians 
save that of which mention is made in 
Acts 20:7, and 1 Cor. 11:17-34, the order-
ing of which is described in 1 Cor. 14. 
That the meeting is one and the same is 
clear from Luke's statement of its primary 
purpose, "when we were come together to 
break bread," and from the Apostle's 
words in 14:16, "if thou bless with the 
Spirit (that is, in a tongue unknown to 
the assembly) how shall he that filleth the 
place of the unlearned say the Amen at 
thy giving of thanks?" That this meeting 
is also a proper occasion for teaching and 
exhortation is equally clear, for at Troas, 
after the main object of the gathering had 
been accomplished, Paul "discoursed with 
(not preached to!) them."* Obviously the 

Incidentally it may be noticed that ministry of 
the Word succeeded, it did not precede, the breaking 
of bread. The breaking of bread in ver. 11 was an in-
dividual act; the verbs are all in the singular number, 
describing the speaker's refreshment before resuming 
his interrupted journey. There is thus a close parallel 
between Acts 2:42 and 46 and Acts 20:7 and 11. If ver. 
11 refers to the Lord's Supper then Paul's partaking 
alone would provide an analogy with, and might be 
appealed to as justification for, the Roman priest par-
taking of what he "offers" in the "Mass" in the pres-
ence of a non-participating congregation.  

purpose of the passage in Corinthians 14 
is the regulation of such ministry. It is 
significant of the power of tradition—and 
all tradition is not ancient — that two 
phrases currently used of that meeting, 
are not found in either passage. These are 
"the worship meeting," and, "the leading 
of the Spirit." 

There is but one reference to worship 
in 1 Cor. 14, where it is used of the effect 
of the spoken word of God upon the con-
science of a spectator, "the secrets of his 
heart are made manifest; and so he will 
fall down on his face and worship God, 
declaring that God is among you indeed" 
(ver. 25) . (That anything resembling this 
is, so far as the writer is aware, a rare oc-
currence today is a severe rebuke to our 
high pretensions and low attainments) . 
There is no suggestion in the chapter that 
the meeting is "for worship," nor, indeed, 
is there any New Testament reference to 
a worshipping company, save in the Rev-
elation, where the scenes are not earthly 
but heavenly, belonging to eternity, not to 
time. Worship is not something done on 
occasion, and in association with others; it 
is the characteristic, and normal, attitude 
toward God of the individual regenerate 
soul. In His words, "Such doth the Father 
seek 

To Be His Worshipers" 

(John 4:23, R. V.) , the Lord cannot be un-
derstood to refer to a meeting of any kind, 
but to the individual believer, nor to any 
part of his life but to the whole of it. If 
we are not worshipers in habit of mind, 
we shall not be worshipers on some speci-
fied occasion. If we are not worshipers 
alone, we shall not be able to worship 
when we join a company, though we may 
mar the spirit of worship in the whole. 

In view of the fact that the Holy Spirit 
is not mentioned in 1 Cbr. 14 the use of 
the phrase "the leading of the Spirit" in 
this connection calls for consideration. Let 
us ascertain the facts and thereafter learn 
what they have to teach us. In chapter 
12:3-11 three things are stated. First, that 
all gifts to the church are from "the one 
and the same Spirit, dividing to each one 
severally even as He will." Second, that 
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these gifts are to be used in subjection to 
the one Lord. Third, that God alone can 
make the exercise of any gift effective to 
the profit of His people. After ver. 13 there 
is no further reference to the Spirit in this 
epistle. In chapter 14 the whole responsi-
bility for activities in, and for the orderli-
ness and profit of, the gatherings of any 
church, is put on those present and, in 
particular, upon those on whom the Holy 
Spirit has bestowed His gifts for the edifi-
cation and comfort of the children of God. 
"To each one is given the manifestation of 
the Spirit to profit (sumphero) withal" 
(12:7) . Here sumphero (profit) may be 
taken as meaning "to produce harmony," 
for without harmony of spirit there can-
not be profit. God is not the author of 
confusion, but of peace (harmony) and 
where His Spirit is in control all things 
will be done decently and in order (14:33, 
40) . Hence it is that the question "What 
shall I profit?" (opheleo) should be taken 
seriously to heart by any one assay-
ing to take part in the assemblies of the 
saints (14:6) . In ver. 20 we are exhorted 
to act, not impulsively as children do, but 
as men of full growth who are responsible 
for their actions. "Brethren be (become) 
not children in mind: howbeit in malice be 
ye babes, but in mind be (become) men. 

Specific instructions as to the condi-
tions under which responsibility for min-
istry is to be discharged begins at ver. 26. 
All those fitted for such ministry by the 
Spirit (this is fundamental, for all are not 
so fitted) should come prepared to exer-
cise it if the need arises. It does not fol-
low, however, that every ready person is 
to give expression on every occasion to 
what is in his mind. Edification is the par-
amount consideration (ver. 26) . Of those 
so prepared let not more than three speak, 
though two would be preferable. Neither 
is any man to be the judge of his own min-
istry, "let the others discern" (ver. 29) . 
Yieldingness marks the true minister; he 
will be ready to defer to another (ver. 30). 
The gift does not absolve a man from the 
exercise of his judgment, for "the spirits 
of the prophets are subject to the proph-
ets" (ver. 32). Self-control is the fruit of  

the Spirit in the regenerate—let him sup-
ply it with patience (2 Pet. 1:6) . In any 
church where the gifts of the Spirit are 
held as a stewardship from God, and un-
der law to Christ, there will be peace; 
brethren will dwell together in unity, and 
the harmonious working of the whole will 
testify to the presence of the Lord "in the 
midst." But if these words of the Apostle 
are neglected his fear for the Corinthians 
will be realized in us, "lest by any means 
there should be strife, jealousy, wraths, 
factions, backbitings, whisperings, swell-
ings, tumults (akatastates, translated con-
fusion in 1 Cor. 14:33) . . . uncleanness 
and fornication and lasciviousness" (2 Cor. 
12:20) . 

There are only two passages in the 
New Testament that speak of the leading 
of the Spirit, and in neither is there any 
reference to worship or to ministry. In 
both the subject is the Christian life, the 
life that pleases God. In Gal. 5:18 we read 
that if "we are led by the Spirit" we "are 
not under the law." The preceding verses 
make the Apostle's meaning clear; he that 
walks by the Spirit is led by the Spirit, 
not by legal precepts, and thus there is se-
cured to him the possibility of deliverance 
from the lusts of the flesh, which are not 
amenable to law. Since He dwells within 
we may not, we need not, do the things we 
would do if we were left to ourselves 
(ver. 17) . In Rom. 8:14 it is written that 
"as many as are led by the Spirit of God, 
these are sons of God." In ver. 9 the same 
truth is expressed negatively, "if any man 
hath not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of 
His." The Spirit of Christ is He Who, im-
mediately before, had been called the 
Spirit of God. The unusual title suggests 
that the character of Christ is the identifi-
cation-mark of the Christian, and this is 
confirmed by ver. 14. Where believers are 
called "children" the thought of relation-
ship is prominent; where they are called 
"sons" the emphasis is on character or 
dignity. It is clear, then, that the words 
"led by the Spirit" as used in Scripture 
refer not to an isolated occasion, such as a 
meeting, but to the whole course and 
tenor of the life of the regenerate. There 
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is thus no justification whatever for the 
prevalent idea that a man may become the 
subject of a divine operation on Sunday, 
albeit he may have been living to please 
himself throughout the week. If we are 
not "led by the Spirit" on six days can we 
expect to be so led on the seventh? But if 
we "walk by the Spirit" on six days, we 
may be assured that He will not desert us 
when we gather on the seventh. 

Too often we look for some supernat-
ural prompting; such prompting, how-
ever, is more likely to be of the flesh than 
of the Spirit. The condition on which 
guidance is assured is plainly stated in 
Psa. 25:9, "the meek will He guide in 
judgment, the meek will He teach His 
way." Guidance comes not by way of 
feeling, but out of sober consideration of 
what is appropriate to the occasion. And 
this is possible only where the word of 
Christ, dwelling in us richly, enables us to 
teach and admonish one another, and to 
build each other up. See Col. 3:16, 1 Thess. 
5:11. How easily the interposition of some-
one in whom the Scripture is not dwelling 
richly, someone impatient of silence, or 
eager to speak, can throw godly order into 
confusion! Yet on such occasions let us 
not despair, for the judgment of the godly, 
and their prayers, the grace of God 
abounding to us, may restore the order 
threatened by the flesh. 

f **NNW...•OOOOO ....................................................... 7  
I 	Things To Come 	i 
+ 
+ 	Conducted by JAMES F. SPINK 	t 
+ "Bermuda" 18 Paulton Drive, Bristol 7, England 
■-•••■•••••••••••••••••••••••••••■•••■•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Lord's Coming in Relation to 

the Church 
In studying prophetic truth, it is most 

important to distinguish between things 
which differ. There are three parties with 
whom God has been dealing, the Jews, 
the Gentiles, the Church of God (1 Cor. 
10:32) . They all have their place before 
Him, but each has its own distinctive fea-
tures. Past experience has taught us that 
prophetic study has its peculiar perils, and 
one of these perils is that it is so fascinat-
ing that, unless its truths exercise the con- 
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science and reach the affections there is 
very little blessing to the soul. However, 
we need to remind ourselves that the 
Coming of the Lord for His Church is not 
the subject of prophecy, but a distinct 
revelation given us in the New Testament. 

The Return of the Lord 

It is very important not to confound 
the return of the Lord for His people with 
the end of the age. The Church of God 
waits not for the completion of a certain 
time, or age. Israel has to do with days, 
and times, and the fulfilment of prophetic 
events on earth. Believers are not only 
born from above, but are united to a liv-
ing Head in heaven, and are set in the 
posture of waiting "for His Son from 
heaven" (1 Thess. 1:10). The origin of the 
church is heavenly and so is its destina-
tion. There is no necessity for God's judg-
ment upon the earth in order that we 
should get our place in heaven, so let us 
at this time confine our attention to the 
Church, which is the Body of Christ. 

The Lord Jesus says, "If I go and pre-
pare a place for you, I will come again 
and receive you unto Myself; that where 
I am, there ye may be also" (John 14:3) . 
This definite promise is re-affirmed by the 
heavenly messengers, who said, "This 
same Jesus, which is taken up from you 
into heaven, shall so come in like manner 
as ye have seen Him go into heaven" (Acts 
1:11) . Then again we see His promise am-
plified by the Apostles. "For the Lord 
Himself shall descend from heaven with a 
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and 
with the trump of God" (1 Thess. 4:16) . 
Having seen the certainty of His return, 
we will now notice that while as to time 
it is indefinite, yet, nevertheless, it is im-
minent. Three times in the last chapter of 
Revelation this is brought before us. 
Verse 7. "Behold, I come quickly." This 
is connected with keeping the sayings. We 
are reminded that His coming has to do 
with His Word. Verse 12, "Behold, I come 
quickly." In this verse His coming is con-
nected with our present service. Verse 20, 
"Surely I come quickly." This verse pre-
sents Himself. Christ Himself is the ob- 
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ject, not only of our faith and love, but of 
our hope also. 

The Resurrection of the Saints 
"This is the first resurrection" (Rev. 

20:5). In 1 Thess. 4 we see the Apostle is 
meeting the anxiety of the Church there, 
concerning those saints that were "asleep." 
He tells them that as surely as God 
brought again from the dead the great 
Shepherd of the Sheep, so surely will He 
bring from the dead with Him, them that 
sleep in Him; and that they who are alive 
and remain on the earth until the Coming 
of the Lord shall not go before them 
which are asleep, for "the dead in Christ 
shall rise first." Notice these words "them 
also which sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with Him" (ver. 14) . In this verse you 
have the best refutation that can be given 
to a special theory that is taught by some 
today. Some hold that only some of the 
saints shall be taken when the Lord re-
turns, and some will be left to pass 
through the Great Tribulation. If that 
were so, it should read, "Some of them 
which sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
Him." But, you say, they only talk of the 
saved that are alive being divided. Quite 
so, but if it be only some of them that are 
alive who shall be caught up—because all 
believers are not looking or expecting the 
Lord's coming—then only some of them 
which sleep in Jesus shall be raised; for, 
surely, if we take a retrospect of the 
Church down the ages we shall find in-
stances where the saints had no knowl-
edge of the Lord's coming at all. The last 
verse of 1 Thess. 3 says "at the coming of 
our Lord Jesus Christ with all His saints." 
The first resurrection, like the harvest in 
Scripture, is in three stages, and is not, as 
supposed by some, an event, but an order 
of events: (1) "Christ the firstfruits"; (2) 
"Afterward they that are Christ's at His 
coming" (1 Cor. 15:23) ; (3) Martyred 
Tribulation saints (Rev. 20:4-6) . The res-
urrection of the Old and New Testament 
saints is concurrent with His coming and 
will be effected by the Lord Himself, Who 
"shall descend from heaven with a shout, 
with the voice of the archangel, and with 
the trump of God" (1 Thess. 4:16) , "For  

the trumpet shall sound, and the dead 
shall be raised incorruptible" (1 Cor. 
15:52) . 

,................................................................................... 

Notes on First Samuel 	I a 
4 By PETER J. PELL, JR. 4 
6.......................................-...........................................m: 

(Continued from March Issue) 

2. The Bread of God 
"Bread that strengtheneth man's heart." 

"And hungry souls there are, that find and eat 
God's portion day by day— 

And glad they are, their life is fresh and sweet, 
For as their food are they." 

The food of the sanctuary was four-
fold. The priests ate the sin-offering which 
spoke of self-judgment; the meat offering, 
which spoke of a new order of man; the 
shoulder, which spoke of strength; and 
the shewbread, speaking of fellowship. It 
was the "bread of presence," the twelve 
loaves with the incense of God's accepta-
bility upon them, represented the people 
as being before Him in Christ. 

The fainting servant of God receives 
the food of the sanctuary and "they that 
were with him." Only the priests could 
eat the priestly food, but was not David in 
manner a true priest, though Ahimelech 
knew it not? And with God's anointed a 
stranger in the land, was not the "bread in 
a manner common, yea though it were 
sanctified that day in the vessel?" Twelve 
loaves lay on that table, but David asks 
for five only. Five speaks of human weak-
ness; no doubt David recognized that it 
was a day of weakness; remnant times, 
but there was divine provision to meet 
human weakness. Also it is striking to 
notice that many centuries later, the 
greater David takes five loaves to feed a 
waiting hungry crowd. The need of more 
than five thousand is met, for little is 
much when God is in it. 

3. The Sword of Goliath 
"His be the 'Victor's name,' 

Who fought the fight alone; 
Triumphant saints no honor claim, 

His conquest was their own." 

David is armed as well as fed from 
God's sanctuary, power is his as well as 
provision. The presence of the traitor, 
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Doeg, no doubt awakened in David the 
desire for a weapon although he came 
only for bread. His first question was, "Is 
there bread in the sanctuary for me?" it is 
now followed by another, "Is there not 
here under thy hand spear or sword?" 
There was; wrapped up in Goliath's mili-
tary coat was the trophy of David's great 
victory, the sword of the giant. It had 
been preserved behind the ephod, given 
this place of honor in the holy place. The 
witness of the greater victory of our Lord 
Jesus is seen in the sanctuary above. By 
death—the enemy's own weapon, wrested 

out of his hand—He slew death. "He 
death by dying slew." And now "His 
wounds in heaven declare" His triumph. 
The strength with which He slew death is 
available for us. One has well said, "Death 
is the best weapon in the arsenal of God, 
when wielded by the power of life." 

The ephod would suggest that the 
sword must be used under divine direc-
tion, and in harmony with priestly sensi-
bilities. Nor was this lacking in David's 
battles, he ever inquired of the Lord and 
he never lost a battle. 

(To be continued) 
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Notes on First Epistle to Timothy 
Chapter 1:5 

(Continued from Last Issue) 

Verse 5. But the end of the charge— 
the word telos, which most frequently de-
notes a termination, has here its other sig-
nificance of a purpose or aim, and thus 
stands in relation to what has preceded in 
verse 4. 

The word parangelia, a charge, signi-
fies a command given by a superior, to be 
transmitted to others by the recipient. 
The charge here spoken of does not seem 
to be simply that conveyed by the corres-
ponding verb in verse 3, it rather em-
braces all the Christian doctrine, which 
Timothy was to maintain and pass on to 
others. For the similar use of the word 
see Acts 5:28; 16:24; 1 Thess. 4:2, where it 
is used in the plural. 

is love—that is, love to fellow-believ-
ers, and to all to whom the truth is minis-
tered. The ministry of one who handles 
the truth is to be dominated and charac-
terized by love. "God is love," 1 John 4:8, 
16. (note the bearing of the different con-
texts there, upon the repeated statement). 
Love's perfect expression was manifested 
in Christ, 2 Cor. 5:14; Eph. 2:4; 3:19; 5:2, 
and since God's love has been shed abroad 
in our hearts through the Holy Spirit, 
Rom. 5:5, it is designed to find its reflec- 

tion in the life and conduct of the be-
liever. The ministry of the Scriptures is 
never to be a matter of cold theology. The 
heart must be aglow with the impulse of 
Divine love. Its source and character, in 
the human channel of its exercise, is de-
scribed in what follows in this verse. 

Agape, love, and the corresponding 
verb agapa5, to love, are to be distin-
guished from philia and the verb phile5. 
The distinction may be simply represent-
ed by that between love and affection. The 
first noun and verb lay stress upon the 
practical side of love; the last stress more 
the emotional side. Both verbs are used 
in the Septuagint of Gen. 37, agapao in 
verse 3, phileo in verse 4. The two are 
used together in Prov. 8:17. Even in these 
passages the distinction may be observed. 
It is very marked in John 21:15-17, where 
the Lord stresses the practical side of love 
in using the verb agapao, and then gra-
ciously condescends to use Peter's more 
emotional term phileO. Both verbs are 
used of the love of the Father for the Son, 
John 3:35 and 5:20, and for the believer, 
14:21; 16:27; both of the love of Christ for 
John, 13:23, 22. 

out of a pure heart—the preposition 
ek, out of, points to the inward seat from 
which the love springs. The heart, which 
physically is the mainspring of life, stands, 
in its figurative use, for the hidden seat of 
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the human will, its thoughts, affections, 
and emotions in general. The pure heart 
is that which is free from the admixture 
of everything that is corrupt and false. Cp. 
3:9; 2 Tim. 1:3; 2:22. The love thus de-
scribed, then, is not merely an impulse 
from natural feelings, it is not simply a 
sentimental emotion, exercised towards 
those with whom it finds a natural affinity; 
it is governed by the will of God, and 
stands in direct and complete antithesis to 
self-seeking; see 1 Cor. 13; Phil. 2:4, 5; 
Col. 3:12-14. 

and a good conscience.—the word sun-
eidesis is, lit., joint-knowledge. It stands 
for that faculty which distinguishes be-
tween what is morally good and bad, com-
mending the former and prompting to do 
it, condemning the latter and prompting 
to shun it. A good conscience involves a 
consciousness of right conduct, of the ful-
filment of that which is pleasing to God, 
Acts 23:1; 1 Tim. 1:19; 1 Pet. 3:16, 21. 

The word for "good" in these passages 
is agathos, which signifies good in the 
sense of being useful, beneficial, helpful. 
In Heb. 13:18, in the similar phrase "a 
good conscience," the word for "good" is 
kalos, which signifies that which is intrin-
sically good, good in the sense of being 
beautiful, admirable, fair. 

A good conscience is that which has 
been cleansed from guilt, through the 
blood of Christ, and, as a result of this, 
responds to the claims of the Lord to ex-
ercise love, as being the aim of the charge 
here mentioned. 

and faith unfeigned:—the adjective an-
upokritos, unfeigned, is used again of faith 
in 2 Tim. 1:5; it is applied to love (agape) 
in Rom. 12:9 and 2 Cor. 6:6, and to love of 
the brethren (philadelphia) in 1 Pet. 1:22, 
and to the wisdom that is from above in 
Jas. 3:17. It marks the absence of every-
thing that is contrary to what is genuine 
and true. The hypocrite among the 
Greeks was originally a stage player, one 
who acted a part other than that of his 
own character. 

The three phrases in this verse inti-
mate the opposite characteristics to those  

of the false teachers; in contrast to "a 
pure heart," they were corrupted in mind, 
6:5; in contrast to "a good conscience," 
theirs was a seared conscience, 4:2, mar-
gin; in contrast to "faith unfeigned," they 
were reprobate concerning the faith, 
2 Tim. 3:8. In putting faith last the Apos-
tle leads up to the inward power which 
produces these qualities; for faith purifies 
the heart, produces a good conscience and 
so works by love. 

In Perfect Peace 
By M. E. RAE 

"In perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee," 
Amid the surging roar of Life's wild sea; 
I know my Captain's skillful Hand will guide, 
And bring me safely to the other side. 

"In perfect peace" though clouds may hover low, 
And 'round my pathway length'ning shadows 

grow; 
When darkness veils the brightness of my sky, 
Tranquil I rest beneath His watchful eye. 

"In perfect peace" though with sore burdens 
press'd, 

I often yearn for Heaven and Home and rest, 
And cry amid the busy stress and strain, 
Lord Jesus come, 0 quickly come again!" 

"In perfect peace" though loved ones all have 
gone, 

'Neath sunset skies I journey here alone—
Yet not alone, His presence cheers my way, 
And changes darkest night to brightest day. 

"In perfect peace" I'll climb the mountain height, 
Still seek to walk by faith and not by sight—
To trust His love and care till life shall cease, 
Then rise to dwell with Him in endless peace. 

Lives of Four Men Changed by Different 
Things 

1. Moses. A burning Bush. 
2. Elisha. A Mantle. 
3. Isaiah. A burning Coal. 
4. Jeremiah. An Almond Rod. 

Smitten 
Smitten Rock. Ex. 17:1-15. Num. 20. 
Smitten Man. Isa. 53:10. 
Smitten Shepherd. Zech. 13:7. 
Smitten Earth. Rev. 11:6. 

—John Watt. 
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Why We Meet in Nis Name? 
(Continued from Last Issue) 

The Prevailing Apostasy in Christendom 
One of the outstanding marks of the 

days in which our lot is cast, is the sweep-
ing apostasy which can be seen on every 
hand. By Apostasy we mean an open de-
parture from the fundamental truths of 
the Scriptures. The Spirit of God in the 
prophetic portions of the New Testament 
has been pleased to tell us that this con-
dition would obtain in the last days of the 
present dispensation of grace. We refer to 
such Scriptures as 2 Thess. 2:1-3, 1 Tim. 
4:1-3, and 2 Tim. 3:1-6. 

The first passage informs us that "the 
day of the Lord" will not arrive until 
"there come a falling away first," and that 
this falling away or Apostasy will issue in 
the revelation of the Man of Sin, who will 
dominate this scene after the rapture of 
the church. 

The second passage traces the Apostasy 
to its source. There we are told that in 
the latter times "some shall depart from 
the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits 
and doctrines of demons." Behind the re-
ligious movements — great or small —
whose doctrines are subversive to Christi-
anity one can trace the movements of 
wicked spirits whose aim is to stamp out 
the knowledge of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ. A great variety of wicked 
spirits are active in this our day. Some 
are unclean and vicious, others are defi-
nitely religious, but all have one object in 
view, viz., to delude the children of men, 
and to keep them from laying hold of Him 
Who alone can save, and Who alone can 
satisfy the heart. 

The third passage gives to us some of 
the outstanding characteristics of the last 
days. Here men are viewed as "lovers of 
self," "lovers of money," and "lovers of 
pleasure more than lovers of God." True 
they have a "form of godliness" but "deny 
the power thereof." 

Christendom seems to be going along 
either one of two lines, viz., 

Ritualism or Rationalism 
The former means an increasing amount 
of form or religious ceremony, which is 
used to make up, as they think, for their 
lack of spiritual power. The latter means 
the exaltation of human reason above the 
precious Word of God. This is especially 
marked in what is called "Modernism," 
though it really is as old as the account of 
the fall of our first parents in Eden's gar-
den. These two streams will undoubtedly 
converge, after the rapture of the church, 
and their devotees will yield submission 
to the personal Anti-Christ who will dom-
inate things religiously during Tribulation 
Days. 

Sometimes these movements are seen 
in groups which are openly labelled with 
such names as "Christian Science," "Je-
hovah's Witnesses," "Seventh Dayism," 
"Spiritism," "Unity," and the like. Again 
are these found in so called Christian cir-
cles where one would scarcely expect to 
find them. Many of the great denomina-
tions of Christendom are honeycombed 
with false teaching regarding the funda-
mentals of our faith. One is thankful for 
individual churches, and for faithful ser-
vants of Christ who seek to proclaim the 
truth fearlessly in their pulpits. Alas they 
wage a losing fight. There is no time or 
place for the One Who died upon the 
cross and rose again. 

The mustard seed, the least of all the 
seeds, has grown, and has become the 
greatest among herbs, even a tree where 
the "birds of the air" come and lodge in 
the branches. This parable of our Lord 
describes the growth of Christendom from 
its small beginning of 120 souls prior to 
the day of Pentecost, to the present time. 
The birds of the air represent evil systems 
who devour the seed of the Word of God, 
see Matt. 13:32 and 4. 

Again the present day condition of 
things is plainly described by the Spirit of 
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God in the message to the church at Lao-
dicea as found in Rev. 3:14-17. There was 
much boasting in their increase of wealth 
and power. These believers had been the 
recipients of an Apostolic letter—they had 
been the object of Paul's solicitude, and 
the subject of the prayers of Epaphras. 
(Col. 2:1; Col. 4:12, 13-16), but despite 
their boasting, Christ was outside, longing 
for entrance. Alas that such a condition 
should ever prevail in a Christian assem-
bly. 

Clear and definite direction is given to 
the believer who seeks to regulate his life 
by the Word of God. In Paul's second let-
ter to Timothy where the present state of 
Christendom is plainly sketched by the 
Spirit of God, the path of faith is clearly 
indicated. In 2 Tim. 2:20, 21, where "the 
great house" which undoubtedly refers to 
Christendom, is described, the exhortation 
is given to "purge himself from these"—
vessels of dishonor, if he would be "a ves-
sel unto honor sanctified and meet for the 
Master's use." Again in chap. 3:5 the clear 
command is given "from such turn away." 

But the 
Young Believer Needs Christian 

Fellowship 
to enable him to go on for his Lord, hence 
Timothy was exhorted "to follow right-
eousness, faith, charity, and peace, with 
them that call on the Lord out of a pure 
heart" (2 Tim. 3:22). Here is where as-
sembly fellowship comes in. Thank God 
for in what measure these groups who 
gather to His Name alone have been pre-
served from the prevailing Apostasy. 
Should they not form a haven for all 
saints desiring to be true to our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ? 

We find in Ezra 8:24-35 by analogy a 
picture of the responsibility which entails 
upon a New Testament Church. A group 
was going up from Babylon to Jerusalem, 
led by Ezra the priest. It was a dangerous 
journey beset by many foes, and they 
were much cast upon God both for guid-
ance and protection. Twelve of the chief 
priests, with ten of their brethren, were 
separated that they might have the charge 
of the golden vessels of the temple and  

that they might deliver them intact at the 
end of the journey in the house of God in 
Jerusalem. These vessels were weighed at 
the beginning of the journey, and at its 
close, "and the weight was written at that 
time." 

Beloved brethren, our God has given 
to our charge the golden vessels of truth, 
that by His grace we might keep them in-
tact until our Lord shall come. The great 
truths of our faith might be likened to 
these golden vessels some of which are: 
The Deity and Humanity of our Lord; The 
Inspiration of the Holy Scriptures; The 
Death and Resurrection, yea, and Return 
of our Lord Jesus; Salvation by Grace 
Alone, through the death and resurrection 
of Christ; The Eternal Bliss of the believ-
er, together with the Eternal Punishment 
of the unsaved; Gathering to His Precious 
Name. May we jealously guard these 
truths, seeking to walk in the power of 
them, and to share them with others who 
need them, until He comes and calls us 
into His presence, where we shall have to 
give an account of our stewardship. 

When the Preacher Turns Inaudible 
A Scottish correspondent writes: "I 

take the liberty of bringing before you a 
matter of considerable importance in con-
nection with the Master's work, viz., 
Speakers at meetings reducing their voices 
to a whisper which few are able to hear. 
Some evangelists and other speakers have 
got into this habit, which is very detri-
mental to the cause of Christ." 

We do not judge this applies specially 
to Scotland, but it certainly is a needed 
hint, for quite a number of speakers. At 
the end of a sentence, in order to be im-
pressive, or without evident cause, the 
voice is lowered and the hearer left won-
dering what was said. 

We are far from pleading for that 
clear-ring, monotonous voice which is uni-
form throughout. Emphasis certainly 
needs a change, but to miss often the best 
point of an address because it is whis-
pered instead of spoken is surely not 
good.—The Witness. 
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Five Steps in Teaching the Lesson 
By J. R. LITTLEPROUD 

(Continued from Last Issue) 

4. Generalization 

This is a short but very important step. 
The main truth of the lesson must be put 
into words, a concise but definite state-
ment. The lawyer made the generalization 
when he answered the Lord's question, 
"Which of these three . . . was neighbour 
unto him that fell among thieves?" His 
reply showed that he had gotten the point 
in the lesson, for he said, "He that showed 
mercy on him." 

Who should make the generalization, 
the teacher or the pupil? The difference 
is a vital distinction in the art of teaching. 
In our model lesson from Luke 10, the 
generalizing statement was made by the 
pupil in answer to a question by the Mas-
ter. Let this be our constant example. 
When the teacher expresses the generali-
zation, then that statement is an expres-
sion of what the teacher believes, but in 
no way indicates what the child believes. 
Neither thinking nor knowledge is needed 
on the part of the class if the teacher 
makes the summing up of the lesson truth. 
But when the pupils are required to sum 
up the truth that has been taught, their 
statement is an expression of their own 
thinking, and thus a test of the success or 
failure of the lesson. Moreover their ex-
pression of the truth helps to make their 
thinking more definite, for nothing clari-
fies thinking like expressing it in words. 
Again, the expression of a thought tends 
to make it more permanent; hence, it is 
better that the pupils express it rather 
than the teacher. Finally, when the pupil 
expresses a thought, he in measure as-
sents to it as a truth. Then when it is ap-
plied he finds it more difficult to evade 
than if he had never given assent to it. 

5. Application 
The Master started out to show this 

man that eternal life could never be ob- 

tained through merit. The lawyer wanted 
to do something to inherit eternal life. 
But when faced with his own statement of 
what the law required he had tried to 
evade his responsibility by asking a defini-
tion of who his neighbor really was. But 
now he has himself defined neighborliness 
as helping the man who needs help, even 
a wounded stranger by the wayside. Im-
mediately the Lord made application of 
the truth: "Go and do thou likewise." For 
the ultimate aim in our teaching is more 
than the imparting of Scriptural knowl-
edge, although we must do that. It is 
more than giving instruction in spiritual 
truth, although we must do that. The ulti-
mate aim of all Sunday School teaching is 
to reach the hearts of boys and girls in 
transforming power; and so we seek as 
occasion is suitable to apply the truths 
that we have taught. 

Again the question arises, "Who makes 
the application, the teacher or the pupil?" 
This time we do not answer as dogmatic-
ally as we did before. Often it is better 
for the teacher to make it, as the Master 
did here. The danger is that the pupil 
may miss the personal aspect in the appli-
cation if it is left to himself. So it was that 
the Lord said, "Go thou and do likewise." 
So it was that Nathan said to David, 
"Thou art the man." But on the other 
hand it is sometimes wise to leave the pu-
pil to make the application himself, espe-
cially if the lesson is so plain that he can-
not escape it. When he makes the appli-
cation himself, it is because the truth has 
gripped him. He makes it on the strength 
of the Word of God, not merely at the 
suggestion of the teacher. 

Summary 
The Master's lesson as taught to the 

lawyer was in five steps: 
(a) The Preparation Stage in which 

we prepare the child's mind for the lesson 
we intend to teach; where we help the 
child recall such experiences and knowl-
edge as will enable him to correctly inter- 
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pret the new matter; where we seek to 
awaken interest in our lesson and give to 
the child some definite idea of the line our 
lesson will take. 

(b) The Presentation Stage in which 
the teacher sets before her class the new 
lesson facts. 

(c) The Association Stage in which 
these facts are worked over and related, 
and their meaning interpreted. 

(d) The Generalization Stage which 
sums up the results of the lesson. Only 
the pupil can do this summing up, for as 
another has said the results are all within 
him. 

(e) The Application Stage wherein 
the truth learned is given personal appli-
cation to the individual lives of our pupils. 

Now it must not be inferred that the 
Master taught all His lessons in five steps, 
for He didn't. Nor can we; for some les- 

sons do not lend themselves to five formal 
steps. In fact, it is often well to avoid for-
mal steps altogether, and to follow this 
plan in spirit rather than in letter. But 
knowing the letter, and following it care-
fully at times will enable us to follow it in 
spirit at all times. For it is ever true that 
we must prepare the pupil's minds for our 
lesson; we must present it clearly to them; 
we must help them to think their way 
through it so that they can interpret it 
aright; we must be sure that it is accu-
rately conceived in their minds; and that 
it is given its rightful application to their 
lives. 

Finally, having prepared our lessons 
carefully, having taught them thoughtful-
ly, let us trust prayerfully that God will 
give them blessing. For although a Paul 
might sow the seed, and Apollos might 
water it, only God can give it increase. 

1.0.4.11.••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Pioneer Preachers' Page 
Conducted by T. B. GILBERT, 2009 E. Speedway, Tucson, Ariz. .....•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-• 

Gospel Work Among the Refugees of the 

Indiana and Kentucky Flood District 
Conducted by MR. & MRS. C. E. BULANDER 

Six Days from Mrs. Bulander's Diary 
Wednesday at Jeffersonville, Indiana 
Here we found 20% of the homes and 

business buildings off their foundations or 
demolished. What was a city of 20,000 is 
now a tent city established by the Red 
Cross. We visited refugees at the Rose 
Hill School and left a tract at each plate 
in the dining room. My husband spoke to 
them at dinner. We both visited about 20 
tents each carrying the news of salvation 
and listening to heart-breaking experi-
ences. One old couple who had been sent 
to Anderson, Ind., for six weeks and had 
just returned told how they found their 
home in ruins. The old lady said: "It's 
gone! It's gone!" The Red Cross had given 
two blankets for each cot but they were 
so cold we gave them blankets and under-
wear. The old man was saved but she was 
not sure. I had a long talk with her and 
exhorted her to trust the Lord. A man to  

whom I spoke and gave literature said his 
home was ruined. When I asked him 
about his family tears rolled down his 
cheeks. Finally he said something has 
happened. I tried to tell him of Calvary 
and what took place there and he said, 
"Thank you, lady." I went back to Sel-
lersburgh, 8 miles from the river, tired 
but rejoicing. 

Thursday at Jeffersonville Again 
At noon we went to Clarksville school 

where we gave out literature and Mr. Bu-
lander spoke to the people in the eating 
room. Then we proceeded to the Middle 
Road school 8 miles from the river. Here 
we met a mother and 87-year-old grand-
mother whom we had clothed when they 
were refugees at Columbus. They told us 
their home was condemned; the furniture 
fallen to pieces and eight inches of mud 
on everything. They had wrapped the 
clothes which we had given them at Co-
lumbus in a sheet but they were stolen 
from under their cot here—so we gave 
them some more. This family is saved; the 
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boy of ten is sick. He has kept and treas-
ures the Gospel of John we gave him at 
Columbus. People everywhere listen pa-
tiently to the gospel and are eager to get 
gospels, tracts, etc. They are broken in 
spirit, both men and women. In the eve-
ning we visited the Colgate school. Gave 
literature to the people and ate supper 
with them. The man sitting next to me 
told how he was at Utica rescuing people. 
He came home at 8 p. m. and never 
dreamed that the flood would get up to 
their part of the city but at 1 a. m. he was 
sitting on the stove and his wife on a ta-
ble; there were no lights in the house and 
the flood waters were coming in by jumps. 
Then a life boat came to the door, a man 
yelled in and they were saved. I spoke to 
him of Christ the life boat for sinners. An-
other woman said her home, a brick 
house, had turned around three times in 
the water. Others had stored their furni-
ture in the school thinking it would be 
dry but returned to find it had been 
ruined by flood waters or stolen. Some 
told us during the six long weeks of the 
flood we were the only ones who had 
come to give them the word of spiritual 
comfort. We, ourselves, had not run 
across anyone giving out the word or 
tracts. Gospel literature was thankfully 
received. Went to tent city again. A wo-
man whom we had helped at Columbus 
was just registering. She was glad to see 
us. As she entered the tent assigned to 
her she said, "Oh, children, this is home 
now, at last we can be by ourselves and 
not be moved, and have a stove and spring 
cots! Our home is gone but I'm thankful 
for even this." The Red Cross brought in 
some groceries and we gave her children 
some flannel dresses made by some sisters 
in Phoenix, Ariz. That was the only box 
we had in our car. From that box I gave 
her a purse and motto that was in it. She 
hung the motto up in the tent. I spoke to 
her of the Lord. Just then her mother 
came in and such a reunion after being 
parted for six weeks. 

Friday at New Albany 
Went to the refugee building. It was 

not a very pleasant place. I went to the  

place where the people were receiving 
their three-day supply of groceries from 
the Red Cross and gave them literature. 
Before going to Utica my husband gave 
out literature in the eating room. The man 
punching the tickets asked us to help a 
mother with five children. I was able to 
give outing flannel dresses to each child 
out of that Phoenix box and then talked to 
her about the Savior. As I stood there 
talking to her two other women asked for 
clothes — one an expectant mother who 
had lost all she had. 

Saturday at Louisville 

Here we found a tent city of 400 tents. 
Drove to Camp Knox and left tracts at the 
plates in the dining-room. On the way 
back stopped at a ruined village. I gave a 
man on the street some literature. He had 
just returned and said: "Lady, there's my 
home with a red sign on it, 'Condemned' 
—there's my life's work." After sympa-
thizing with him, I said: "How about your 
soul? In John 3:17, 18 your soul is con-
demned already. 'What shall it profit a 
man if he gain the whole world and lose 
his own soul?' " He broke down, cried, and 
said, "Lady, please don't forget me when 
you come back again." I learned the wa-
ter in this village had been two feet above 
the second story; 8000 head of cattle and 
horses had been drowned in a radius of 20 
miles; buildings were scattered all over 
the fields and in low places houses piled 
on top of each other. 

Sunday at Columbus 

We went to Columbus 65 miles to re-
member the Lord and get the clothes that 
had been sent there for the refugees. 

Monday at Sellersburgh, Indiana 

Visited some refugees who were still 
here. Visited an old rooming house. Every 
family was trying to keep house in one 
room and were using what furniture they 
had rescued from the ruins. All one wo-
man had saved from her home was a rusty 
stove and bedstead. She said, "Oh I'm so 
glad you talked to me." An expectant 
mother asked for help. I was able to give 
her an outlay of clothes for the baby. 
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Monday at Jeffersonville 
Went to Penn and 9th Sts. Found a 

woman I was looking for with seven 
others living in one room. Soon 15-20 wo-
men and children were gathered around 
us, one asking for a house dress, another 
for shoes, another for baby clothes, etc. 
This went on for an hour while we stood 
in the cold and mud. We told them the 
clothes came from saved people and were 
given in the name of the Lord. We tried 
to help each and also tell them of our Sav-
ior and Lord. Visited the old couple in 
the tent city that I had spoken to on 
Wednesday. The old lady said, "It's just 
trusting Jesus that will save me." Went 
to look up a mother with nine children. 
On the way a refined looking woman 
asked, "Could you give me a dress? I've 
worn this dress since the night I was res-
cued six weeks ago. Several children 
asked for rubbers for their feet were wet. 
I told them to get their mothers. A tent 
was soon filled and I sought to give out 
clothes as they were needed. I gave baby 
clothes to three expectant mothers. We 
were most thankful we had a box of baby 
clothes which was sent by an assembly in 
Mass. I asked for names and addresses 
but only 10 out of 30-35 could give street 
addresses—the rest were just Tent City, 
Jeffersonville, Ind. 

Thus we have seen and heard destruc-
tion and misery all week but can praise 
the Lord that everyone we met was told 
of a Savior and was given a Gospel of 
John, tracts, and colportage books. 

Editor's Note: We understand the Red Cross 
has already allotted a place and given permission 
to brethren Bulander and Pell to pitch a tent in 
Jeffersonville. They have other places in view. 
This seems a rare opportunity to get in on the 
ground floor with the gospel. We trust the note 
in last month's Light and Liberty, "An Appeal 
For Gospel Preachers" by W. H. H. regarding 
this flood district, will be heeded. There will be 
great need for clothes in connection with gospel 
work there. These may be sent to the addresses 
given in the March L. & L. as follows: C. E. Bu-
lander, 604 Wheatland, Logansport, Ind.; Robert 
Gill, Newfoundland, Ky.; Clinton 0. Wilson, 807 
Hutchins St., Columbus, Ind.; Wm. Pell, 817 
North Ave., N. E., Grand Rapids, Mich. Gifts for 
this work can be sent direct or to the Treas. of 
the Pioneer Fund, c/o Light & Liberty Pub. Co., 

Fort Dodge, Iowa. There are three things those 
who cannot go there with the gospel can do: 
pray, send clothes and tracts, and give financi-
ally. The need is great. 

Fellowship Received for Pioneer 
Preachers' Fund 

The following amounts have been received by 
L. G. Walterick, Treas., Fort Dodge, Iowa, with 
thanks in His Name: 

Earmarked gifts will be forwarded anony-
mously if requested. 

Mrs. A. S 	 $10.00 
Ohio Donors 	  50.00 
Iowa Assembly 	  18.00 
S. & J. Z 	  5.00 
Women's Prayer Circle, Minn 	 2.50 

4 

i By TOM M. OLSON, California  a..........................................................................................: 

Modern Security 

One test of a civilization is the amount 
of personal security it gives to the indi-
vidual—security against violence, against 
personal assault, against the age-old peril 
of the assassin. And by that test the civili-
zation of the 20th century leaves a good 
deal to be desired. 

The latest bit of proof comes from Ja-
pan, where Premier Senjuro Hayashi has 
just moved into a specially-built official 
residence which is proudly described as 
"assassination proof." It is full of bomb-
proof rooms, secret doors, hidden pas-
sages, mysterious exits, and the like. 

The Japanese didn't build this house 
just to show how clever they are. They 
have had too many assassinations of high 
government officials lately. A Japanese 
premier needs that kind of house if he is 
to stay alive these days. 

On the Island of Malta, tourists step-
ping ashore were startled to see the city 
populated with strange, snouted creatures, 
who apparently had stepped from some 
book like Wells' "War of the Worlds." 

They discovered it was "gas mask 
day," with all inhabitants trying out gas 
masks furnished by British authorities. 

In Europe, it is not considered as ex-
traordinary but as an everyday fact that 

•, 
Current Events 
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the next war will be directed toward the 
civilian population . 

The only security is in the Lord and 
His Word. "He only is my Rock, and my 
Salvation: He is my defence; I shall not 
be moved" (Psa. 62:6) . 

Room for Six Million 
In a series of articles discussing the de-

velopment of the Jewish national home-
land in Palestine, Isaac Don Levine says: 

"There is room in Palestine, in both its 
western and eastern parts, for at least 
6, 000,000 additional Jewish settlers. This 
has been demonstrated by the Zionist de-
velopment of the country in recent years. 

"The estimate that Palestine can ab-
sorb another 6 million immigrants is 
based on a comparison with Sicily. It is 
doubtful if a closer natural geographical 
similarity to Palestine can be found than 
that offered by Sicily, which in area is a 
little smaller than Palestine. Both are 
Mediterranean countries. 

"Sicily which is preponderantly agri-
cultural, supports a population of about 
4,400,000. On this basis alone, there is 
room in present-day Palestine for at least 
3 million more inhabitants. 

"But present-day Palestine is the 
smaller segment of the Holy Land. Across 
the Jordan lies eastern Palestine, separat-
ed arbitrarily in 1922 by the British gov-
ernment. 

"Eastern Palestine now known as 
Transjordan, has an area 60 per cent 
greater than that of western Palestine. 
Yet the population of Transjordan is only 
around 300,000, largely nomadic, although 
the soil is generally regarded as more cul-
tivable than that lying west of the Jordan. 

"It is an ultra-conservative estimate 
that Transjordan alone can absorb and 
support an additional agricultural popula-
tion of at least 3 million people. 

"Thus, all of Palestine has a potential 
capacity adequate to shelter and sustain 
all the Jews in Europe who are either be-
ing threatened with expulsion or who are 
forced by economic discrimination to mi-
grate from their present homes. 

"There are still large areas in the 

country to be drained and to be irrigated. 
The citrus industry of Palestine, in spite 
of its rapid growth, is still in its infancy. 
Spain's misfortune is proving a boon to 
Palestine. The collapse of the Spanish ex-
port trade has vastly augmented the de-
mand for Palestine's citrus products. 

"Moreover, Palestine is the maritime 
outpost of a vast hinterland just awaken-
ing to the needs of modern civilization. 
As such, its absorptive capacity may equal 
that of the Bombay or Shanghai zones." 

It must be remembered too, that Pales-
tine plus Transjordan is "the smaller seg-
ment" of the Promised Land (see Gen. 
15:18-21) . At the conclusion of the com-
ing Tribulation Period (Matt. 24) Abra-
ham's seed will be given the entire land 
promised them and the matter of a Home-
land will be definitely and satisfactorily 
settled (Ezek. 36:24) . 

The Pope Knows the Way 
In the Pope's recent encyclical letter 

against Communism he said: 
"We cannot conclude this encyclical 

letter without addressing some words to 
those of our children who are more or less 
tainted with the Communist plague. 

"We pray the Lord to enlighten them 
that they may abandon the slippery path 
which will precipitate one and all to ruin 
and satastrophe and that they recognize 
Jesus Christ our Lord as their only Sav-
ior. Tor there is no other name under 
heaven given to man whereby we must be 
saved.' " 

The good advice to recognize the Lord 
Jesus Christ as their "only Savior" can, 
and should be given to all Catholics, all 
Protestants, all Jews and all pagans, for 
"all have sinned and come short of the 
glory of God" (Rom. 3:23) . 

Prayer  Requests 
0000000  

Prayer is requested for the Colored Assembly 
need in Philadelphia of a large and more con-
venient meeting room, the present one is far too 
small for the work. 

Prayer is requested for Mrs. Harold Harper, 
who went through a serious operation during 
April. 
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The Work of the Lord in Many Lands 
Reports should be sent to Lloyd Walterick, Publisher of Light & Liberty, Ft Dodge, Ia., U.S.A. 

This page is made up on the 15th of each month. 

UNITED STATES 
The Sixteenth Annual Conference of the Chi-

cago Missionary Study Class will be held, D. V., 
in Austin Gospel Hall, 748 N. Leamington Ave., 
Chicago, Ill., on the Decoration Day holiday, 
Monday, May 31st, beginning with prayer meet-
ing at 2:30 P. M., followed by ministry of the 
Word at 3:00 P. M. and 7:30 P. M. Ministry at 
the afternoon session by members of the Class, 
at the evening meeting by missionaries whom the 
Lord may send. 

Metasville, Ga.—"A day's fellowship and min-
istry of the Word was held here March 21st, in 
the Gospel Chapel. Preceded by a week's minis-
try by Brother Bramhall of Sumter, S. C., the 
Lord's day was crowned with rich blessing from 
our risen Lord, as Christians from various parts 
of Georgia met to remember the Lord and hear 
His Word. Brethren Bard, Ibbotson, and Bram-
hall ministered and there was much rejoicing in 
the Lord for His blessing. Seven had confessed 
Christ during the week and the Lord had given 
His manifested presence. This was the first con-
ference held in these parts. Pray that this fel-
lowship and ministry of the Word may continue." 
Owen Hoffman. 

Saginaw, Mich.—The Easter Bible Conference 
at Saginaw Gospel Center March 27th and 28th 
was a time of real blessing. Speakers were B. M. 
Nottage and Ralph H. Didier. An aggressive gos-
pel effort in open air, tract, and tent work is be-
ing planned for the summer months. 

Penllyn, Pa.—Memorial Day Conference will 
be held, D. V., Monday, May 31st. Meetings at 
10:30 A. M., 2:30 P. M., and 7:30 P. M. Hall is 
near the railroad station. 

Sturgis, Mich.-13th Annual Conference will 
be held, D. V., at Gospel Hall, 705 East West . St., 
May 30th and 31st, preceded with a prayer meet-
ing May 29th, 7:30 P. M. Ministers expected, 
Richard Hill, Seacliffe, N. Y., and C. E. Tatham, 
Lakefield, Ont. 

Riverside, Calif.—The Easter Conference was 
a blessing to saint and sinner. At least one soul 
professed faith in Christ. Brethren McClure, 
Buchenau, Black, Morgan, Greer, Eiler took part. 
Nearly 300 remembered the Lord in the break-
ing of bread. Ministry varied and good. 

South Manchester, Conn.—The Conference 
was well attended, 13 of the Lord's servants were 
present: J. Ferguson, R. McCrory, J. McMullin, 
J. Conoway, S. Rae, A. Cather, W. F. Hunter, J. 
Pierson, J. McCulloch, B. Dobson, W. Bousefield, 
J. Lyttle, C. Pretizza, A. Craig. It was a very 
harmonious and happy season. R. McCrory went 
on to Bridgeport, J. Ferguson to Waterbury, W. 
F. Hunter to New Bedford. 

Cedar Lake, Ind., Young People's Conference 

is announced for August 14th to 22nd, incl., D. V. 
Further particulars from Stanley Engstrom, Chi-
cago, Ill. 

Des Moines, Iowa—Annual Conference will be 
held, D. V., May 29, 30, 31, preceded by prayer 
meeting on evening of May 28. Speakers expect-
ed: Peter Pell, Jr., Tom Olson, August Van Ryn, 
and others. For further particulars address Theo. 
McCully, 1102 19th. 

Grand Haven, Mich.—The Annual Memorial 
Day convention will be held, D. V., in the Gospel 
Hall, corner Seventh and Columbus, Grand Ha-
ven, Mich., Sunday and Monday, May 30 and 31. 
Accommodations will be provided for those com-
ing from a distance as the Lord enables. 

John Ferguson is beginning meetings in Port-
land, Maine, a city which has lain all these years 
without any testimony. Remember in prayer, so 
many such cities are without a testimony. 

A. P. Duchesnau, 128 S. Pinaud St., St. Mar-
tinville, La., reports several have confessed Christ 
who have been attending the women's Bible 
Class, also several from the Saturday morning 
Children's Group who met for Bible lessons and 
supervised play have professed to be saved. As 
they no longer have use for their house car, they 
would be glad to hear from anyone interested. 

Philip G. Ham writes that the Lord is working 
in Northern Arkansas where he and S. R. Peter-
sen are seeking to sow the good seed. They ex-
pect to start a Sunday School at Hog Creek, 
where there are a few Christians. 

David Brinkman began a series of Gospel 
meetings in Grace Chapel, Augusta, Ga., April 
11. Prayer is requested. 

Alfred Mace has visited Houston, San Antonio 
and El Paso, Texas, and is now at Tucson, Ariz. 
His ministry has been much appreciated and 
very helpful. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoy and two daughters 
are now at 3301 Hueco St., El Paso, Texas. 

R. McCrory has had meetings in Bridgeport, 
Conn. He is now in New York City. 

Hugh Thorpe had meetings in the Bronx, also 
at Glen Head, L. I. 

James McCullough had fruitful meetings in 
Westerly, R. I. 

James McMullen is having meetings in Gro-
ton, Conn. 

Harold Jones is laboring in Florida, encour-
aged in the work. 

T. Busby from Northern Ontario has been 
visiting in Philadelphia. 

Geo. Landis has had meetings in Somerville, 
Mass., and continues laboring near his home. 

Philadelphia, Pa.—On Tuesday evening, Mar. 
23rd, a baptismal service was held at the Coiling-
dale Gospel Hall, when four Colored believers 
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were baptised by Bro. 'Whitfield T. Nottage. The 
Word was ministered by Robert Henry. Helpful 
and profitable meeting. 

Robert Ibbotson, Sr., writes: "Work among 
the seamen continues. Many are encouraged by 
the Word given. I have been working among 
Taxi drivers in N. Y. along the water front 
known as West St. Hundreds of men and pas-
sengers and others who are employed in various 
branches of shipping work have daily received 
the Word of God. We shall appreciate prayer 
for this work among seamen, that His Word 
might be blest." 

Samuel Stewart had appreciated meetings in 
St. Louis, Mo., Fort Dodge, Iowa, and other 
places, and is now at Longfellow Hall in Minne-
apolis. 

T. B. Nottage writes: "The Lord having gra-
ciously provided a motor car equipped with a 
miniature broadcasting machine, a missionary 
tour of the Southland is planned, leaving Cleve-
land, Ohio, May 10th, making Louisville, Ky., the 
scene of the flood disaster, the first stop. Next 
we plan to go straight to Mississippi, thence to 
Alabama, returning via S. Carolina. None of 
these states are known to have a clear gospel 
testimony among the millions of colored people, 
so that this tour is strictly a pioneer effort. We 
can use thousands of Gospel tracts, etc., and do 
crave the prayers of the Lord's people." 

El Paso, Texas—T. W. Carroll is in his fourth 
week of meetings here. The attendance and in-
terest has kept up well and God has been bless-
ing His Word. At present Alfred Mace is giving 
help. Prayer is greatly desired for the work here. 

San Antonio, Texas—The recent Conference 
was a season of blessing. This was their first at-
tempt at a Conference. 

F. W. Schwartz has been giving help in min-
istry and gospel in Texas. He spent some time at 
El Paso, going on to the Conference at San An-
tonio, where he also gave help in Gospel effort 
and Radio broadcasts. After a short stay at 
Houston is now at home in Detroit, Mich. 

James Gibson has been laboring recently in 
the Chicago district, at Oak Park, Austin, Irving 
Park and Chicago Ave. Halls. During the earlier 
part of the year he gave help in St. Thomas, 
Watford, Windsor in Ontario and Kalamazoo, 
Muskegon, Bailey Wooster and Holland, Mich. 
In some of these places the saints seemed cheered 
and encouraged. He expects D. V. to visit Kala-
mazoo and then Detroit on his way home to 
London, Ont. 

E. K. Bailey reports growing interest in the 
meetings at Imperial, Nebr. He plans to have a 
few meetings at Kanorado, Kans. on his way East 
to the flood district, D. V. 

Des Moines, Iowa—Over a month ago a young 
people's gospel service was started on Friday 
evening of each week. Attendance over 100, in-
terest increasing and sa far six have confessed 
Christ as Savior. Pray that this is just a start to 
further blessing. 

John Watt has been laboring in Albany, N. Y. 
He expected to start meetings in Pawtucket, R. I., 
April 18th. 

Buffalo, New York—Geo. Rainey had well at-
tended and profitable meetings in Assembly Hall. 
The ministry during the week on The Offerings 
was appreciated by the saints and those out of 
Christ heard the Gospel. Some of the Lord's peo-
ple were restored and one soul trusted Christ. 

Niagara Falls, New York—Wm. Gibson now 
home from the British West Indies has been a 
blessing here. He and Mrs. Gibson are on their 
way to New York City to tell what God is doing 
through them. Geo. Rainey is expected here on 
Sunday, April 11th, for meetings. Toward end of 
month he will go to Holyoke and Worcester, 
Mass. Will value prayer for blessing. 

Pasadena, Calif.—The Sisters' Missionary Fel-
lowship monthly meeting of S. California was 
held on April 8th at the Lake Avenue Gospel 
Hall. There was a splendid representation from 
nine of the assemblies. The work of the sisters 
in Oakland was given to us in an interesting re-
port by Mrs. M. Roberts. The Study Survey was 
on the West Indies and reported by Mrs. R. Pat-
terson. Brief messages of inspiration and en-
couragement were brought to us in the afternoon 
hour by three of the sisters. 

George Gray conducted meetings in Kansas 
City, Kans., for two weeks, speaking from a chart. 

Arthur Rodgers had a series of meetings at 
Lyman, Iowa, during April with blessing. 

Seattle, Wash.—Tom M. Olson spent a week 
in the Gospel Auditorium, using his pictures on 
Palestine. 

Carrolville, Wis.—Dan M. Dunnett writes of 
the commencement of an assembly amongst the 
Mexican people of this place. For some time 
there has been a steady work done among the 
Mexican children by John Hale of Milwaukee. At 
present he is presenting "Pilgrim's Progress" in 
lantern slides. For a few weeks brother Dunnett 
has been with them on Sunday afternoons with 
model of the Tabernacle and the interest has 
been good. On March 28th a little assembly was 
started. Pray for the continued blessing of God. 

Pasadena, Calif.—James Dawber of Dallas, 
Texas, spent several nights at Pasadena Hall. His 
ministry was helpful. 

Andrew Craig had a week of ministry meet-
ings at New Haven, Conn., also a Lord's day at 
Fall River, and New Bedford, Mass. 

Blasdell, New York—Geo. Rainey spent four 
nights here. Well attended meetings and helpful 
ministry for saint and sinner. The assembly is 
smaller now due to the fact that some have 
moved away not being able to find work here. 
Brother Geo. Timm is not so well in body and 
will value prayer. He has been faithful in help-
ing look after the little meeting. 

Collingdale, Pa.—Harold Harper has been giv-
ing some very helpful ministry to the saints here. 
We are always glad to have him with us when he 
can spare the time. His messages were encour- 
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aging and strengthening. Thomas Busby, of Tim-
mins, Northern Ontario, Canada, paid a visit here 
and gave a good account of the work in the far 
north where the Lord is so wondrously working 
in saving souls. F. Arthur Grubb and Mrs. Grubb 
stopped here before preparing to return to China. 

W. Bousefield has visited Pawtucket and 
700 N. Main St., Providence, R. I. 

J. M. Davies writes: "In the will of God we 
purpose sailing on the S. S. Berengaria from 
New York on May 4th, for England. We would 
value the prayers of the readers of Light and 
Liberty that we may be found in the will of the 
Lord as to our service and in all matters relative 
to the family and to the work in India. 

"As we look back over the time spent in the 
U. S. and Canada, we desire to thank God for the 
open doors. The kindness received at the hands 
of the Lord's people has been a real joy and en-
couragement, and we would like to express our 
appreciation of it. 

"There seems to be an increasing need for 
men who will give themselves to gleaning in the 
fields of truth so that they may be able to feed 
the flock of God. 

"It is a cause for thankfuless that the bar-
riers to inter-church fellowship which have ex-
isted are being removed in some places. It is to 
be hoped that this will become increasingly true. 
The Princes of Midian, Oreb and Zeeb, the Ra-
ven and the Wolf, have too long been allowed to 
carry on their work of strife and division under 
the guise of faithfulness on the one hand, and 
liberty on the other. How much we need the ex-
hortation "Let us therefore follow after the things 
that make for peace and the things wherewith 
one may edify another" (Rom. 14:19). Our broth-
er's address for a time will be care of Echoes of 
Service, 1 Widcombe Crescent, Bath, England. 

Kearny, N. J., Good News Chapel—John 
Bloore is giving helpful addresses from the Epis-
tle to the Corinthians for the Wednesdays of 
April. Good numbers and interest. He is minis-
tering also in East Orange and Bloomfield, N. J. 

Douglas Ibbotson writes from Guyton, Ga.: 
"During the past three months we have been 
seeking to help and strengthen the assembly 
here. We have found open doors for gospel work 
in convict camps, chapel periods in schools, open 
air work, etc. We just concluded a few meetings 
in Daisy, Ga., where we first preached in the 
south, but the weather turned cold and there 
being but few window panes in the church build-
ing which we were using, the people could not 
attend. Just now we are having meetings in Sa-
vannah Beach and have been somewhat encour-
aged. One has professed after much concern. We 
recently had the joy of seeing one saved and 
added to the assembly in Guyton." 

Alfred P. Gibbs and H. St. John ministered the 
Word at the Easter Conference at Sydney, Aus-
tralia. Bro. Gibbs plans to arrive in Vancouver, 
B. C., in early July. 

Atlantic Gospel Hall, 2014 Atlantic Ave., Long 
Beach, Calif. 

We the undersigned brethren of the above as-
sembly desire to heartily commend our brother 
Vasilion Phillips, who has associated himself 
with us for a number of years and by his sincere 
and devoted life service has commended himself 
to go as a missionary to Greece to proclaim the 
Gospel to his people. 

Yours on behalf of the above named assem-
bly, Chas. R. Colburn, Joseph Nixon, Jahn E. 
Allen, L. T. Holditch. 

34 Davis Ave., Kearny, N. J., April 9,1937. 
The brethren of the assembly meeting at Hoyt 

Street Gospel Chapel have met with those of the 
assembly now meeting at the American Legion 
Hall, (known as "Good News Chapel"), and diffi-
culties which formerly existed have been happily 
removed so that both assemblies are in fellow-
ship together. In connection with our mutual ex-
ercises, and these results, we had our brothers 
P. D. Loizeaux and John Bloore with us. We 
rejoice in this gracious reconciliation, owning 
the great mercy of our God to us, we now seek 
His help and wisdom to continue steadfast in the 
truth, abounding in the work of the Lord. 

Signed on behalf of the assemblies—Hoyt St. 
Gospel Chapel—James Bell, Dugald Bogie, Wil-
liam Watson. Good News Chapel—James Wat-
son, Paul Mitchell, David Lyon. 

CANADA 

Guelph, Ont. — The Guelph Conference 
Grounds will open for the season with the usual 
Victoria Day conference (May 23rd and 24th). 
The speakers will be Geo. M. Landis and August 
Van Ryn. The following week-end (May 30th 
and 31st) a second conference will be held with 
the ministry in the hands of William Gibson of 
Jamaica and Peter Hynd of Toronto. Week-end 
accommodation on the grounds at reasonable 
prices is available. 

The Kawartha Christian Conference Camp, 
Lakefield, Ont., announce the following confer-
ences for 1937: General Conference, July 1; Girls' 
Camp, July 4-13 incl.; Boys' Camp, July 18-27; 
General Conference, Aug. 1 and 2; Young Peo-
ple's week, Aug. 2-9; General Conference, Sept. 
5 and 6. 

Vancouver, B. C.—Easter Conferences well at-
tended. Speakers at Seymour Street Hall were J. 
Monypenny, J. Waugh, J. Lyon, J. Sommacal, J. 
Hunt, W. Ingram, and D. R. Charles. Speakers at 
Mt. Pleasant Hall, P. Hoogendam, H. K. Downie, 
Inglis Fleming, W. Reid. 

Monteith, Ont.—An all day meeting was held 
here recently. Profitable ministry was given by 
J. Johnston, D. Bainard, and Wm. Murray. 

Toronto, Ont.—Central Hall Easter Conference 
was largely attended. Practical ministry by W. 
H. Hunter, J. M. Davies, and Tom Wilkie. 

Toronto, Ont. — Olivet Hall Conference on 
March 26th. Helpful ministry was given by A. 
E. Brown and Wm. Wilson. 
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Brantford, Ont.—The Annual Easter Confer-
ence on March 26th, 27th, and 28th in spite of 
wintry weather was one of the largest. Saints 
enjoyed very searching and edifying ministry by 
H. M. Harper and Fred Peer. Wm. Gibson of 
Jamaica, B. W. I., gave a report. Brother Harper 
continued for two weeks' gospel meetings. Meet-
ings were encouraging. One professed to trust 
Christ and others anxious. 

London, Ont.—The Young People's Confer-
ence,March 26th, afternoon and evening, was 
well attended, the hall being wel lfilled. Brethren 
R. Irvine, Flint, and W. T. McLean, Detroit, min-
istered the Word. 

Forest, Ont.—Easter Sunday all day meetings 
well attended. Brethren Wilkie, L. Sheldrake, P. 
Pell, gave words of cheer and exhortation. 

H. K. Downie had nice meetings at Victoria 
Hall, Victoria, on "The Feasts of Jehovah," very 
good meetings in Central Park Hall, Vancouver, 
on "The Epistle of James," and good meetings in 
New Westminster on "The Coming of the Lord 
and Subsequent Events in Heaven and on Earth." 
He is now at Bellingham, Wash., having meetings 
on "From Egypt to Canaan," then goes on to Ev-
erett and Seattle and to the N. Calgary confer-
ence, May 22-24. 

Vancouver, B. C.—Jas. Lyon and John Som-
macal had four weeks' gospel meetings at 25th 
Avenue Hall. Some professed to be saved, and 
several were baptized and added to assembly. 
Saints refreshed and assembly strengthened. 

J. D. Ferguson and two other brethren re-
cently had the privilege of preaching to a group 
of Indians south of Brantford, Ont., in a building 
Lord A. P. Cecil preached in over sixty years ago. 

J. M. Davies had a few meetings in Montreal, 
Que., where it pleased the Lord to give some 
help in the ministry of the Word. He is having a 
few meetings at present at Boston and Methuen, 
Mass. 

T. Wilkie and L. Sheldrake expect to reap 
fruit in the gospel in Forest, Ont. 

W. Wilson of Saskatoon is visiting Toronto, 
Galt, and other nearby places. 

Chas. limes is in Detroit, Mich., in North End 
Assembly, giving messages on Separation, The 
Church, Worship, etc. Greatly needed, simple 
and practical. 

Orillia, Ont.—W. Wilson conducted two weeks' 
special meetings during March on "Christ in He-
brews"; ministry was very searching and season-
able and Christians testified to help received. G. 
0. Benner is continuing for two weeks in April 
for a special effort in the gospel. This is his first 
series of meetings in Canada since returning from 
the West Indies. There is a prayerful interest 
and results are looked for. 

Saskatoon, Sask.—R. McClurkin was with us 
for a week, on his way north where he hopes to 
prepare his van, and get ready for the summer's 
work in the northern part of the Province. He 
gave good messages to saint and sinner; meetings 
well attended. Prayer will be valued by our  

brother and sister, as they will likely go into 
places not touched before with the gospel. 

Robt. S. McLaren writes: "On our return to 
Simcoe, Ontario, nearly fifteen months ago, we 
found no assembly testimony going on. The Lord 
opened doors so that we had cottage meetings for 
the gospel and for the study of God's Word. 
Eventually we moved into town ourselves and 
rented a house with two large rooms which we 
have seated and use for Sunday School, Bible 
Class, Breaking of Bread, Gospel and Ministry 
Meetings. Our desire is to see a suitable hall 
built for the Lord's work in this town. I would 
earnestly desire the prayers of God's people for 
a gospel campaign under canvas, when we hope 
our dear brother Harold Harper will be with us 
for three weeks in the summer. In the meantime 
we are seeking to make Christ known publicly 
and from house to house. The Lord gave us the 
joy of seeing not a few assemblies born and 
blessed in the midst of African paganism, Ro-
manism, and Seventh-Day Adventism, and we 
are confident that constant, abundant sowing, 
when the seed is well watered with our tears, 
will bring forth an abundant harvest, even 
though it be 'after many days,' " 

ENGLAND 
Bournemouth—J. F. Spink gave four nights 

on the Lord's Coming at Norwich Hall. Large 
appreciative crowds. Our brother expects to be 
in Bournemouth again at end of May. 

Walter Ainslie was at Chester and Ellesmere 
Port during March. Meetings were good and at 
latter place he baptized nine. He desires to thank 
those who have prayed for his son Walter, for 
there has been a great improvement in his con-
dition and our brother praises God for answered 
prayer. 

Geo. T. Pinches had excellent meetings at 
Cotteridge, Bgham, and is now at Whitehaven 
and hopes to go on to Scotland. 

IRELAND 
M. Bentley is having special meetings in Dun-

gannon with good interest. 
D. Craig is having meetings with blessing in 

Newtownards. 
Dublin—Mark Kagan had interesting meet-

ings in Merrion Hall on Jewish and prophetic 
subjects. 

Belfast—H. P. Barker and others were at 
Templemore Hall for Easter Conference. Large 
crowds and helpful ministry. 

Belfast—Annual Easter Conference for be-
lievers was held in the Grosvenor Hall. Attend-
ances as large as ever. Over 3000 on Monday af-
ternoon. Ministry very profitable. Among those 
who took part were Dr. Bishop, E. W. Rogers, H. 
German, W. Rouse, W. Gilmore, and W. Rodgers. 
W. Rouse took meetings in Victoria Hall during 
March. Ministry appreciated. Young People's 
meetings held in the Hall each Saturday evening 
during the winter months have come to a close 
after a very successful season. These meetings 
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have been a wonderful blessing to the young life 
of the city. F. Knox and H. Bailey had nine 
weeks' meetings in Windsor Hall. A few saved 
and a number added to the assembly. 

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••■•••••••••••••••••••••-•-•••••••••••••• ■••••••••••••••••• 
 

Missionary Department 
Conducted by ROY RAPSCH L 	5250 Ferdinand St., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES AT HOME 
Anderson, Miss Ruth (India), 48 Austin St., Ridge-

field Park, N. J. 
Beath, Miss Lena L. (Africa). Delia, Alberta, Canada. 
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril H. (Philippines), c/o Mr. 

and Mrs. Richard Weller, 2838 Shakespeare St., Victo-
ria, B. C. 

Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell (China), 658 W. Ale-
gria St.. Sierra Madre. Calif. 

Davies, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. (India), c/o "Voices from 
the Vineyard," 80 William St., New York, N. Y. 

Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. J. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 250 
Prospect Ave., South, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 

Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. (Jamaica), Apt. 4, 6 Wex-
ford Ave., North, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 

Hoy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (France), 1201 S. Come-
1M St., Sioux City, Iowa. 

Kenney, Mr. and Mrs. James C. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 
Box 216, Highland Park, Ill. 

LeTourneau, Miss Sarah (China), Box 386, Upland, 
Calif. 

McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. (Africa), 558 N. 
Norfolk St., Simcoe, Ont., Canada. 

McKay, Mrs. John (Carricau, B. W. I.), 1512 Lex-
ington Ave., Merchantville, N. J. 

Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ernest (Africa), 275 Wood-
stock Road, Belfast, Ireland. 

ISLANDS 
Mr. A. C. Peterkin, Box 165, Bridgetown, Bar-

bados: "Mr. George 0. Benner from Canada vis-
ited the island and preached in all the halls. The 
Lord blessed, and there was a time of reaping, 
for a number definitely professed conversion. Six 
believers who confessed Christ some time ago 
are to be baptized next week (D. V.). Last Sun-
day, I preached at the 'Fairfield Hall,' and a 
young man remained to be spoken to. After I 
had further opened up the Scriptures he con-
fessed Christ as his Savior. He was brought to 
the meeting by a young man who works beside 
him at the same job, and whom I baptized only 
about a year ago. So the 'Andrews' still continue 
to bring the 'Peters.' " 

John Rankin, Kingston, Jamaica, writes of 
meetings which E. Willie, H. Wildish and himself 
are holding in the Grand Stand Kingston Race 
Course: "We are in our second week of deep sea 
fishing as we have about 3000 of an intelligent 
and respectful audience every night. Already 
some have confessed Christ. We have the use of 
the Grand Stand for at least two more weeks. 
After four weeks in tent in the other part of the 
city Mr. Wildish was joined by Mr. Willie of 
Cardiff who is here on a brief visit. About a 
thousand nightly heard the Word and quite a 
number confessed faith in Christ. This work has 
to be followed up so Mr. Wildish preached there 
twice a week. We hear of blessing in some other 
parts of the island. Care and spiritual perception 
is needed lest we encourage what is superficial. 

At the same time it is evident God is working 
among these dear people." 

EUROPE 
Mr. Michael Hoffman, Zeleznicka ul 26, Novi-

sad, Jugoslavia, writes of a conference purposed 
to be held, D. V., April 4th and 5th—the first 
conference for believers in the Kingdom of Ju-
goslavia. 

INDIA 
Miss Rose Sparks, Mihijam, E. I. R., Behar, N. 

India: "On the 11th of December I went as far 
as Asanal to meet Miss Lindsay, who has been 
commended by the saints in the Brooklyn meet-
ing to the Lord's work in this part of India. She 
is working hard at the language. Work is going 
on here as usual. The precious seed is being 
sown amongst the girls, in the villages, amongst 
the lepers and blind who come here every 
Wednesday, in the market places, also in the 
Sunday Schools on Sunday mornings. While at 
home, I often spoke about the work in Banka, 
how that Mr. and Mrs. Dean have been sowing 
the seed there for many years without seeing any 
definite blessing and pleaded for prayers for that 
district. Just a short time ago a good caste young 
man came quickly up the path to the bungalow 
with a Bible or New Testament under his arm. 
He had taken the Lord as his Savior, and was so 
happy." 

CHINA 
Mrs. Margaret D. Buckley, Tukiapu, Shanhsi- 

atu, Kiangsi: "I have recently returned to Tuchi-
apu; my fellow-worker, Mrs. Gillan, has just re-
turned from furlough, so we have settled back in 
our own home once again. Whilst she was home, 
much of my time was spent at Shangkao with 
Miss Ridley and on the boat trips, also the last 
two months at Nanchang. Shall value prayers as 
we take up work again in this district. Though 
early in the year, the weather has been mild, 
which has enabled us to visit some of the folks 
around, especially the Christian homes. We were 
first called to a case of typhoid, alas in its last 
stages, for we attended the funeral the next day. 
She was a bright little girl of twelve who, having 
very little schooling, was always keen to learn 
and teach the older ones. We held a meeting in 
the home weekly, and as the women cannot read 
much, she helped them to learn to repeat. We 
feel she is with the Lord. This family has had 
manifold trials of late,—home burned to the 
ground, the death of this girl, and now another 
child ill. The heathen make much of this, and 
ask them: 'Is that the way your Jesus cares for 
you?' Yesterday we were in a home on the op-
posite side of the river, and they spoke of this 
family as an example of how our God cared for 
them. To their mind, the best blessing can only 
be material—home and fields, goad crops, health, 
sons and grandsons, and for this they invoke the 
blessing of the idols." 

Mr. Edwin J. Tharp, Ling-yuan, Jehol Prov-
ince, Manchoukuo: "We have just concluded two 
weeks of special meetings. The first week was 
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given over to men entirely, and we daily held for 
several hours what we call 'A tea-pot-melon-
seed-gathering.' The down town hall was com-
fortably heated, and there were occasional tables 
with a pot of tea and plate of melon seeds on 
each, with seats to each table. We had bright 
singing and very short and to the point address-
es. The men came and went as they pleased, but 
many hundreds were helped during the series of 
meetings, the evening meetings were packed to 
full capacity. We have had a most exceptional 
winter. Frost was sufficient to bind the roads 
and solidly freeze the rivers, so that the Gospel 
car has been in constant commission. With Man-
churian helpers, Robert has been able to reach a 
great number of the market towns and villages 
all around us." 

AFRICA 
Miss Susan MacRae, Luma-Cassia, Angola, 

fell on August 1, 1936, and broke her left arm, 
also dislocated the shoulder. The doctor at Vila-
Luso treated her for a month, but finally she had 
to go to the hospital in Elizabethville, Belgian 
Congo, for an X-ray and operation. The doctor 
there was able to reduce the dislocation and set 
the bone, but it was a difficult task. Upon re-
turning to Luma Cassia, both Dr. Dixon and Dr. 
Bier advised her to go home for further exam-
ination and treatment, so she was hoping to leave 
for the States in March. 

Mr. A. E. Horton, Kavungu, Mwinilunga, P. 0., 
via Ndola, Northern Rhodesia: "For the past six 
months, my wife and I have been at Kazombo, 
thirty miles from our home, Kavungu. An emer-
gency developing because of illness on the part 
of fellow-workers, it seemed the Lord's will that 
we should 'fill the gap,' hence this letter will 
center mostly around Kazombo. Sunday, Janu-
ary 17th was a happy day with us. Twenty-five 
followed Christ in baptism, all the fruit of the 
testimony antecedent to our coming here. The 
Zambesi, which has so often been a literal river 
of death, became again that day the symbol of 
Life Eternal. A little fence was built in the 
water near the shore so that those in the river 
would not be in danger from crocodiles. A num-
ber of people have professed conversion and res-
toration in the last few months. And so the 
Word goes on, to His own glory." 

Mr. Edwin S. Gibbs, Mansfield, Izingolweni P. 
0., Natal, South Africa, requests prayer for the 
missionaries on the station, for the five native 
evangelists, that they may be burning and shin-
ing lights in dark places; for the development of 
the fifteen assemblies and out-posts; for the Gos-
pel work among the young, in childrens' meet-
ings, day and Sunday schools (they have over 
1000 children under the sound of the Gospel each 
week); and for the Bible School—an effort to 
`stir up the gift' in those who 'preach the Word.' 

Mr. William A. Deans, Nyangkundi, Irumu, 
Belgian Congo: "It is with profound thankful-
ness to the One Who died for lost Congo people 
that we review the work God has done in these  

last seven years. By the continued opposition 
and indifference of many, we realize that Satan 
has not retired from the battlefield; by the num-
bers who have been liberated from his bonds and 
manifested spiritual progress, we know that the 
Holy Spirit has worked mightily, and that the 
mystical building, the habitation of God through 
the Spirit, has grown by the addition of these 
rough Congo stones of His hewing. Over thirty 
believers, many of them saved while working in 
the gold mines, are to be baptized next week. 
This number, together with those baptized on 
two other occasions recently, make a total of 
more than ninety who have openly acknowledged 
the Lord by baptism in the past three months." 
Mr. and Mrs. Deans were expecting shortly to 
leave for the homeland. Their address while in 
the U. S. A. will be 606 Irving Avenue, Wheaton, 
Ill. 

...............••••............. ..........••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ■•••••••.•• i 

Samuel Humphrey of Buffalo, New York, de-
parted to be with Christ after a brief illness. He 
came to the Lord Jesus in early manhood and for 
over forty years walked with God and those in 
the assembly here. He will be much missed in 
the church and in the district. He leaves a wife 
in poor health—four daughters and three sons. 
Since our brother went home his son, Tom, has 
come out brightly for the Lord; the father as 
long as we have known him being a man of the 
One Book and prayer. Hence God does hear and 
answer the prayer of faith. May our risen Head 
raise up others in the assembly to take the place 
of these men of God. Words of comfort were 
spoken at the funeral service by Edwin D. 
Monroe. 

Mrs. Edward Conrad, Harrisburg, Pa., aged 
sixty-four years, passed suddenly into the pres-
ence of the Lord. She assembled with those who 
meet in His Name for many years. William Da-
vison of Harrisburg spoke words of comfort and 
gospel at the funeral. 

Thomas Bruce Gilbert, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Bruce Gilbert, was born at Chicago, Ill., 
Nov. 24, 1929 and departed this life Saturday, 
March 27, 1937, after an illness of three weeks. In 
June 1934 his parents came to Tucson, Arizona, 
where he has since resided. When just a baby 
his parents gave him to the Lord desiring that he 
might be saved and be used in His service. Dur-
ing his illness the Lord assured their hearts that 
their child was in His hands. They left the de-
cision of life or death with Him and now ask 
grace from Him to say: "Thy will be done." And 
to be able to say with Job: "The Lord gave and 
the Lord has taken away, blessed be the name of 
the Lord." He leaves to mourn his loss, besides 
his mother and father, one sister Mary Ann and 
a large circle of relatives and friends. Among the 

With the Lord 
• 	 •••■••••••• 	 ••• • • ••••••••• ••••••••4 
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relatives who were present to share in this sor-
row and bereavement were his grandfather Mr. 
P. C. Doehring and Mrs. Jamison both of Hous-
ton, Texas, and an aunt Mrs. R. A. Irvine of Chi-
cago, Ill. 

The following poem was read at the large 
funeral: 

THINE AND MINE 
I closely held within my arms 

A jewel rare; 
Never had one so rich and pure 

Engaged my care; 
'Twas my own, my precious jewel, 

God gave it me; 
'Twas mine, who else could care for it, 

So tenderly? 

But the Master came one day 
My gem to take; 

I cannot let it go, I cried, 
My heart would break: 

Nay, but the Master comes for it, 
To bear above 

To deck His royal diadem, 
He comes in love. 

But, Master, it is my treasure, 
My jewel rare, 

I'll safely guard and keep it pure, 
And very fair; 

If thou keep'st My gem, He said, 
It may be lost; 

The threshold of My home, no thief 
Has ever crossed. 

And where the heart's rich treasure is, 
The heart will be; 

Thy jewel will be safe above, 
Gone before thee. 

The Master said these words and gazed 
With pitying look, 

While in the early hush of morn 
My gem He took. 

Close to my heart that morn I held, 
Tears falling fast, 

An empty casket—the bright gem 
Was safe at last. 

Yes, Master, Thou may'st keep my own, 
For it is Thine; 

Safe in the house not made with hands, 
'Tis Thine and mine. 

Elma D. Gilbert, beloved wife and faithful 
helper of our brother T. B. Gilbert, passed into 
the presence of the Lord from Tucson, Arizona, 
on Saturday, April 17th, just three weeks after 
the departure of Thomas Bruce, Jr. Our sister 
had been in Arizona about three years for her 
health and seemed to be making good progress 
until the boy's death. She attended the funeral 
and stood the ordeal in a remarkable way but 
apparently the strain was too much for her. In 
her life she put Christ first and loved to do for 
the Lord's people. Her end was victorious be-
yond words. Some of her departing words were:  

"I had feared death but that fear is all gone now. 
It's wonderful! I once read God gives living 
grace to live and dying grace to die and He has 
proved it to me. Brucie has gone and I'm going 
too' and then started to quote, "When I survey 
the wondrous cross on which the Lord of glory 
died," etc. Mr. Alfred Mace came on from El 
Paso before her departure to stand with our 
brother Gilbert in his trial and spoke at the 
service, reminding all present that our beloved 
sister was in the brightest spot in all the uni-
verse of God—His presence. She leaves her hus-
band, one daughter and many relatives and 
friends. Pray for our brother and his daughter. 

Mrs. P. R. Ferguson, Boise City, Idaho, went 
to be with Christ after a brief illness. She was 
saved in Dublane, Scotland, fifty-seven years ago 
and bore a good testimony. The assembly at Boise 
first met in their home in 1893. She leaves her 
husband, two sons and two daughters, only one 
of whom is saved. Brother Arnold of Forest 
Grove, Ore., conducted the funeral services. 

Ward G. Garman passed into the presence of 
Christ early Sunday morning, March 7th, after 
an illness of one week with pneumonia. Saved 
at the age of thirteen, he was called home in his 
forty-first year. John D. Alrich of Washington, 
D. C., spoke at the service in the home. The 
chapel service was conducted by George M. Lan-
dis of Fayetteville, Pa., assisted by August M. 
Hasse. Brother Garman was associated with the 
assembly in Chambersburg, Pa., for a number of 
years prior to his death. He will be sorely 
missed there because of his activity in the Sun-
day School and children's work. In his neigh-
borhood he bore a good testimony for Christ and 
was held in high esteem by all. The funeral was 
largely attended, and it is the hope and prayer of 
the family that God may speak to unsaved souls 
through the messages given there. 

Wellington Oglesby of Buffalo, New York, was 
called to higher service on April 5th at the age 
of eighty-three, after a short illness. As a young 
man he trusted Christ and continued with His 
people for over fifty years in the outside place. 
His was a gentle, happy, Christlike life. He will 
be missed by all in the assembly and his place 
will be hard to fill. He leaves to mourn his loss 
three sons, one daughter, and several grandchil-
dren. Most, if not all, belong to Christ. He saw 
one of his grandsons, William, leave for the Brit-
ish West Indies last autumn as a missionary to 
carry to the people there the old story he loved 
and lived so well down here. At the funeral 
service Edward Fairbairn opened with prayer. 
Dr. Geo. Lord spoke words of love and life in the 
home and at the graveside Geo. Rainey told out 
the Gospel. 

Mrs. Emma Herman of Buffalo, New York, 
was called home after many years in the assem-
bly here. Our sister lived Christ and will be 
missed. Two daughters have been left to mourn 
her loss and are in the assembly here. May the 
Lord comfort and sustain them. 
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"A Kingdom Which Cannot Be Moved" 
By RUSSELL ELLIOTT, London 

shined." "Beautiful for situation, the joy 
of the whole earth, is Mount Zion." "God 
is known in her palaces for a refuge." "We 
have thought of the lovingkindness of 
God, in Thy temple." No such thought en-
tered the people's minds at Sinai. But of 
Zion it is said: 

"The Lord Hath Chosen Zion; 
He hath desired it for His habitation. This 
is My rest forever, here will I dwell: for I 
have desired it. I will abundantly bless 
her provision: I will satisfy her poor with 
bread." How much is contained in these 
words! And what a contrast the two 
mountains present. Darkness is the pre-
vailing characteristic of the one. There is 
perfection of beauty in the other, and God 
is made known. Fear and quaking mark 
the one; joy the other. In connection with 
Zion God is a refuge. At Sinai the people 
rather sought a refuge from God. Instead 
of entreating that the word should not be 
spoken to them any more; it is said "We 
have thought of Thy lovingkindness in the 
midst of Thy temple." 

These quotations are sufficient to give 
us an indication of what is meant by "Ye 
are come unto Mount Zion." The writer 
did not mean the literal mountain at Jeru-
salem. As a matter of fact, about the time 
the epistle was being written the Romans 
were preparing to destroy the earthly city, 
and the inhabitants were to be scattered. 
But we Christians have come to a spirit-
ual order of things of which Zion is the 
symbol. It speaks of God's purpose, of 
that which God will establish, and there-
fore of grace. It stands associated with 
David, the one God raised up, and to 
whom He gave testimony: "I have made a 
covenant with My chosen, I have sworn 
unto David, My servant." 

All this is ours in its spiritual bearing. 
This is what we have come to. This is our 
spiritual birthright. We are receiving a 
kingdom which cannot be moved. What 
are its characteristics? "The city of the 
living God" "The heavenly Jerusalem"— 

Heb. 12: 18-29 

In a previous article we dwelt upon 
the solemn exhortation "See that ye re-
fuse not Him that speaketh." And our re-
marks were chiefly directed to the uncon-
verted. But the passage we are dwelling 
upon contains some equally solemn con-
siderations for the believer. We wish now 
to refer to these. But first of all to say a 
little more as to the contrast between law 
and grace, as symbolized by Mount Sinai, 
on the one hand, and Mount Zion, on the 
other. 

Let us look then upon the contrast 
presented by the character of these two 
Mounts—in effect between the things that 
are to be shaken, and that which cannot 
be shaken. 

We have brought before us in a most 
striking and vivid way the difference in 
character between the present dispensa-
tion and that which preceded it. "Ye are 
not come unto the mount that might be 
touched," on the one hand; and "Ye are 
come unto Mount Zion," on the other. 
Thus both dispensations stand connected 
with a mountain—Sinai with law; Zion 
with grace. Or in other words, we might 
say we have two kingdoms. The advan-
tages of one depending upon human obe-
dience; of the other, it may be said, 
"Grace reigns through righteousness unto 
eternal life." • 

We have already dwelt to some extent 
upon the first named, and need not en-
large upon it now. "They that heard en-
treated that the word should not be spok-
en unto them any more, for they could not 
endure that which was commanded." "The 
sight was terrible." Everything was cal-
culated to inspire fear. The people were 
put at a distance, and God was shrouded 
in darkness. 

Now with regard to Mount Zion the 
very opposite is true. Instead of a sight so 
terrible that even Moses quaked, and in-
stead of darkness we read, "Out of Zion 
the perfection of beauty, God hath 
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a heavenly metropolis, the seat of admin-
istration; an order of Government accord-
ing to God. (See 1 Pet. 3:22.) God is in 
the midst, and it is where He is ap-
proached. Every need is met and every 
blessing bestowed. "I will satisfy her poor 
with bread." Israel knew what occasional 
visits from angels meant, but here there 
are myriads—the universal gathering. But 
more than all we come to the assembly of 
the firstborn. 

And all these blessings are ministered 
by the Lord Jesus Christ. It is something 
more and better than any covenant made 
with David. 

Jesus Is the Mediator of the New 
Covenant 

He is Lord. All things are placed in His 
hands. He can never fail either personally 
or administratively. And all is based upon 
the blood of sprinkling. Christ's Person 
and work are the guarantee of all. Though 
that blood was shed by wicked hands, it 
cries for mercy, not for vengeance. It is 
the blood of sprinkling. All its value is 
before God and all its value is for us. 
What blessing it has secured! Blessing 
commensurate with the work done. 

The writer of the Epistle to the He-
brews concludes the passage we are con-
sidering with a statement of the greatest 
moment. It is in the form of a final con-
trast. 

"Whose voice then shook the earth: but now 
He hath promised, saying, Yet once more I shake 
not the earth only, but also heaven. And this 
word yet once more signifieth the removing of 
those things that are shaken, as of things that 
are made, that those things which cannot be 
shaken may remain." 

As we know, this solemn prediction is. 
also found in the prophecy of Haggai 
(chap. 2). Nations and kingdoms and all 
the pomp and power of men are to be over-
thrown, and heaven itself is to be shaken. 
As the Apostle Peter tells us in the third 
chapter of his second epistle: "The heav-
ens shall pass away with a great noise! 
For things in the heavens as well as things 
on the earth are to become one in Christ. 
He ascended, we are told, "far above all 
heavens." It is the lower heavens that 
will be affected. But the kingdom we are  

receiving, does not belong to the things 
that are made, but to the things which 
cannot be shaken, and it will remain. 

What upheavals we see as we look 
around us today! Thrones, and kingdoms, 
and human institutions are being shaken. 
Though we do not see the actual fulfil-
ment of what is predicted in Hag. 2 and 
Heb. 12, we see the foreshadowing of it. 
And how forcibly we are reminded of the 
instability of everything connected with 
this present order. But one thing is se-
cure—God's promises, His word, His oath. 
He has spoken. Therefore "See that ye 
refuse not Him that speaketh." 

What comfort is to be found in the 
word. "We receiving a kingdom which 
cannot be moved." Mount Zion symbol-
izes that which is established forever. It is 
not a question of human obedience or of 
law—in other words, Mount Sinai—but 
all is according to God's purpose and 
grace given us in Christ Jesus before the 
world began. 

Abundant Blessing and Everything to 
Satisfy Is Connected With Zion 

"I will abundantly bless her provision. I 
will satisfy her poor with bread." May we 
"shout aloud for joy." Jesus is the Medi-
ator of this new covenant. How can it 
ever fail or pass away? 

But there is to be a response on our 
side. We are exhorted to "serve God ac-
ceptably with reverence and godly fear." 
May these things characterize us, for 
there is great lack of them today. 

To sum up. As far as the unconverted 
are concerned what need to pay heed to 
the injunction: "See that ye refuse not 
Him that speaketh." While for the be-
liever there are three important consider-
ations: (1) that we apprehend all that is 
associated with Mount Zion: namely, 
God's presence and God's purpose; (2) 
that with regard to the things around us—
man's world—everything is to be shaken 
and will disappear; and (3) as belonging 
to one order and separated from the other, 
we "serve God acceptably with reverence 
and godly fear." May this response be 
found in all of us. 
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The Liberty of Grace and the Liberty of Glory 
By JAMES R. ELLIOTT, Chicago 

In Romans 8:18-23 we read: 
"For I reckon that the sufferings of this pres-

ent time are not worthy (to be compared) with 
the coming glory to be revealed to us. For the 
anxious looking out of the creature expects the 
revelation of the sons of God; for the creature 
has been made subject to vanity, not of its will, 
but by reason of him who has subjected (the 
same), in hope that the creature itself shall be 
set free from the bondage of corruption into the 
liberty of the glory of the children of God. For 
we know that the whole creation groans and tra-
vails in pain together until now. And not only 
(that), but even we ourselves, who have the 
firstfruits of the Spirit, we also ourselves groan 
in ourselves, awaiting adoption, (that is) the re-
demption of our body" (J. N. D., Tr.). 

The believer possesses forgiveness of 
sins and peace with God, having believed 
on Him that raised up Jesus our Lord 
from the dead, Who was delivered for our 
offences, and was raised again for our jus-
tification (Rom. 4:24, 25; 5:1) . But the be-
liever is also sealed with the Holy Spirit 
(Eph. 1:13) , and "Where the Spirit of the 
Lord is, there is liberty" (2 Cor. 3:17) . I 
might also refer to Gal. 5:1: "Stand fast, 
therefore, in the liberty wherewith Christ 
hath made us free." These Scriptures 
(and others could be cited) show clearly 
that the believer participates in liberty 
now, and that the liberty of grace. 

I desire, however, to call special atten-
tion to the expression, "the glorious lib-
erty," or, as above quoted, "the liberty of 
the glory of the children of God." The lib-
erty here spoken of is connected with "the 
revelation of the sons of God." When will 
that take place? It is evidently still fu- 
ture, for it is something which the "anx- 
ious looking out of the creature" is ex- 
pecting. In this connection let us turn to 
1 Tim. 6:13-15: 

"I enjoin thee before God . . . that thou keep 
the commandment spotless, irreproachable, until 
the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ; which in 
its own time the blessed and only Ruler shall 
shew, the King of those that reign, and Lord of 
those that exercise lordship" (J. N. D., Tr.). 

Our Lord Jesus Christ is at present 
hidden in the heavens, but the moment is 
coming when the blessed and only Ruler 

(God Himself) will show Him "in its own 
time." This refers to His appearing (verse 
14) . And in Colossians 3:3-5 we read: 

"Ye have died, and your life is hid with the 
Christ in God. When the Christ is manifested, 
Who (is) our life, then shall ye also be mani-
fested with Him in glory" (J. N. D., Tr.). 

Before His manifestation in glory He 
will come and take His own to be with 
Himself forever. When time for His man-
ifestation arrives, He will be displayed be-
fore an admiring universe (2 Thess. 1:6- 
10) , and (wondrous grace!) we shall be 
manifested with Him. John 17:22, 23 will 
be seen in public display: 

"The glory which Thou hast given Me I have 
given them, that they may be one, as We are one; 
I in them and Thou in Me, that they may be per-
fected into one (and) that the world may know 
that Thou hast sent Me, and (that) Thou hast 
loved them as Thou hast loved Me" (J. N. D., Tr.). 

May I note, in passing, the expression, 
"in its own time," and call attention to 
Psalm 110:1: 

"The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit Thou at My 
right hand until I make Thine enemies Thy foot-
stool." 

The word "until" covers the whole dis-
pensation of grace, which has been run-
ning for well nigh 1900 years. How slow 
our God is to execute judgment! Should 
this meet the eye of an unsaved reader, let 
such an one remember that "Now is the 
accepted time; behold, now is the day of 
salvation" (2 Cor. 6:2) . He had better fly 
to Jesus for refuge now, for when "its own 
time" shall arrive, and the "until" has run 
out, it will be too late to find in Jesus a 
Savior. 

The display of Christ in power and 
great glory will introduce "the liberty of 
the glory of the children of God," for 
which the anxious looking out of the crea-
ture waits. The creature is not, of course, 
intelligent as to it. Man's sin has subject-
ed it to vanity, but the hope of the crea-
ture is that it shall be delivered from the 
bondage of corruption into the liberty of 
the glory of the children of God. 

In connection with the words, "the 
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liberty of the glory," Mr. Darby says in a 
footnote to his translation: "Glorious lib-
erty does not give the sense: the creature 
has no part in the liberty of grace; it will 
in that which glory gives." 

The child of God is brought into lib-
erty now, the liberty of grace, as we have 
seen, but this is not to be confounded with 
the "liberty of the glory," which is yet 
future. 

"Jesus, Thy fair creation groans— 
The air, the earth, the sea— 

In unison with all our hearts 
And calls aloud for Thee. 

"Come, blessed Lord, let every shore 
And answering island sing 

The praises of Thy royal name, 
And own Thee as their King!" 

The First Words of Christ 
By W. B. C. BEGGS, Peterhead, Sectland 

"Wist ye not that I must be about My Father's 
business?" (Luke 2:49). 

It must have been with hearts filled 
with fear, and with faces which betrayed 
their emotion, that Mary and Joseph 
searched for the Lord Jesus after they had 
lost trace of Him on their return journey 
from Jerusalem, where they had kept the 
feast of the Passover. It was only natural 
that they should look for Him everywhere 
before ever thinking of going to the Tem-
ple, so it must have been when all their 
searching had proved fruitless that they 
determined, as a last resort, to see if they 
could find Him there, and we can well 
imagine with what sorrowful faces they 
commenced their search. Their surprise 
must therefore have been great, albeit 
their relief must have been intense, when, 
on entering one of the courts where the 
doctors of the Law held their discussions, 
they saw the Lord Jesus sitting in the 
midst of these learned men hearing them 
and asking them questions. 

As a result of the three days' suspense 
in searching for Him, and now greatly ex-
cited at finding Him in such distinguished 
company, perhaps even thinking that this 
was not a proper place for One so young  

in years, Mary immediately ran forward 
to Him and at once asked Him, in the 
presence of the learned doctors, "Son, 
why hast Thou thus dealt with us? be-
hold, Thy father and I have sought Thee 
sorrowing?" 

One of the remarkable facts of the 
Gospel records of the life of our Lord is 
that over the days of His youth a veil is 
drawn, and, apart from the story of His 
infancy, this is the only occasion on which 
the veil is lifted until He was about thirty 
years of age, and began His public minis-
try among the Jews. In view of this, may 
not this isolated glimpse of Him be given 
to us for a specific reason? Whatever that 
may be, we feel persuaded that we may 
learn from it something of his attitude to 
life in general, and to Divine and human 
claims and relationships in particular. In 
any case, our Lord's answer is worthy of 
serious atttention- 
"How Is It That Ye Sought Me? Wist Ye 

Not That I Must Be About My 
Father's Business?" 

Because of familiarity with our Lord's 
words, and since many treat them as com-
monplace, we are apt to lose their force as 
originally spoken by Him. Undoubtedly, 
Mary would expect Him to give her some 
reason for remaining in Jerusalem, but 
the answer she received would be more of 
an enigma than an explanation. Certainly, 
it would raise thoughts in the minds of 
Mary and Joseph as to what was really 
meant, and though they may not have per-
ceived that here He was really claiming to 
be the Son of God, still they could not es-
cape the impression that He was asserting 
a relationship to some other Person than 
either of them. 

Now, however, we can look back to 
that day in the Temple, and in this state-
ment of our Lord see a personal con-
sciousness of a relationship to One greater 
and higher than either of the two who 
were looked upon by the people as His 
mother and father. In this connection it is 
noteworthy that after this assertion of an-
other Father, Who was truly His only Fa-
ther, Joseph disappears from the pages of 
the Holy Scriptures. 
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Since it was not Joseph to whom the 
Lord referred, it is evident that He was 
asserting the truth of His unique relation 
of Son of God, and herein we see that the 
consciousness of His Divine Sonship was 
possessed by Him long before He ever de-
clared the fact in the hearing of the Jews 
during His public ministry. It was not at 
His baptism, although God then witnessed 
to the existing relationship (Luke 3:22, 
etc.) , nor at any other time in His earthly 
life, that He became the Son of God; but 
when He came into the world He was, and 
at God's right hand today He is, the Fa-
ther's well-beloved Son. Unless it is ad-
Mitted that the claim of our Lord to this 
relationship is true, it follows that He is 
chargeable with blasphemy. At a later 
date the Jews considered that He was 
guilty of such blasphemy, and because of 
that they put Him to death on the Cross 
(John 19:7) . 

It is to be observed that the Lord did 
not put forth any argument in support of 
His claim to be the Son of God. He sim-
ply stated the fact. This, indeed, foreshad-
owed His method of teaching years after 
when in His Sermon on the Mount He 
prefaced His statements, not with "Thus 
saith the Lord," but with "I say unto you" 
(Matt. 5-7) . This in effect placed Him on 
an equality with God. This simplicity, yet 
authoritative manner, so evident in His 
teaching draws attention to the fact that 
"never man spake like this Man" (John 
7:46) , nay, for "this Man" was very God. 

Though conscious of His Deity, yet in 
all His experience on earth He recognized 
the claims of God, all other considerations 
were made subservient to them. This is so 
evident that it is not possible to read the 
accounts of His earthly life as given in the 
four Gospels without observing that the 
great aim was ever to 

Do the Will of His Father. 
Over the whole of our Lord's life there 
was written a Divine "Must," and to this 
obedience He was impelled by His own 
delight in bringing pleasure to the heart 
of God (Psa. 40:8) . No wonder that as 
God looked down from Heaven upon His 
Son, and saw His pathway of devotedness, 

He opened Heaven itself to declare, "This 
is My beloved Son, in Whom I am well 
pleased" (Matt. 3:17) . 

This one incident given to us out of the 
otherwise silent years, serves to show that 
even from those early days He followed 
this radiant path to the glory of God, and 
that then, as throughout His public min-
istry, He found His very meat to be the 
doing of the Father's pleasure (John 4:34). 

Because of this absolute devotedness 
to God, He was the object of the envy, ha-
tred and active opposition of the Jewish 
leaders. Despite this, He never faltered; 
nay! the only effect was to make His obe-
dience to God shine the brighter against 
an ever-darkening background. And when 
in the hour of greatest trial the shadows 
of the Cross with its sacrifice and shame 
were cast athwart His path, in circum-
stances wherein the greatest zeal of man 
might well have broken completely down, 
He remained unshaken in His purpose to 
fulfil the will of God, and breathed the 
prayer, "Not My will, but Thine, be done" 
(Luke 22:42) . But let us follow further 
still, and behold upon a Roman Cross our 
Savior die in agony and shame; yet before 
He bows His head in death we hear His 
cry of victory, "It is finished!" And as we 
wonder at the scene enacted there, we re-
member that in order to fulfil the will of 
God and to finish the work given Him to 
do it behooved Him to be "obedient unto 
death, even the death of the Cross" (Phil. 
2:8) . 

Plainly these first recorded words of 
our blessed Lord—"I must be about My 
Father's business"—give us what was the 
ruling principle of His life; and not even 
the knowledge of that most awful hour for 
which He came into the world (John 
12:27) could lessen His holy zeal. They 
tell us of His consciousness of His Divine 
and eternal Sonship, and of His perfect 
devotedness to His Father's will. The path 
He thus trod from those early days to the 
end furnishes us with our example (1 Pet. 
2:21) . John declares what is the path 'for 
us to tread today, when he says: "He that 
saith he abideth in Him ought himself also 
so to walk, even as He walked" (1 Jno.2:6). 
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The Tree of Exodus 15 
By S. LAVERY, Lisburn, Ireland 

When the children of Israel arrived at 
Marah, they found its waters so bitter that 
they could not drink of them (ver. 23) ; so 
they "murmured against Moses saying, 
What shall we drink?" (ver. 24) . Then 
Moses interceded for them; the Lord 
heard him, and He showed him a tree, 
"which when he had cast into the waters, 
the waters were made sweet" (ver. 25) . 

Let us consider the spiritual import of 
this striking and suggestive incident. No-
tice: 
1. The Person Who Discovered the Tree 

"The Lord showed him a tree" (ver. 
25) . It was the Lord, and not Moses, who 
revealed the tree. Moses spoke of the 
ruin, the Lord directs him to the remedy; 
Moses referred to the sin, the Lord to the 
satisfaction; Moses prayed, the Lord pro-
vided. Not by the wisdom or power of 
man, but only through the Lord's inter-
vention was this wonderful tree made 
known. It was then a Divine revelation. 

Concerning the Lord Jesus Christ we 
read "No man knoweth the Son, but the 
Father, and he to whom the Father will 
reveal Him" (Matt. 11:27) . Thanks be to 
our God for it has pleased Him to reveal 
His well-beloved Son, in Whom we have 
the fullest manifestation of God's grace 
and purpose as now known in His deal-
ings with needy and sinful creatures. How 
wonderful! 
2. The Person to Whom the Tree Pointed 

The tree typifies the Cross of Christ, 
hence it pointed to His sacrificial death at 
the place called Calvary (Luke 23:33) . 
There and then "He bare our sins in His 
own body on the tree" (1 Pet. 2:24). Read-
ing all of this verse we see: 
1. The Person Who "Who His own self 

suffered 
2. The Burden for bare our sins in His 

which He suf- 	own body 
fered 

3. The Place where on the tree 
He suffered  

4. The Object in that we, being dead 
view to sins, should 

live unto right-
eousness: 

5. The Penalty en- by Whose stripes 
dured 

6. The Persons Ben- ye 
efitted 

7. The Blessing pro- are healed." 
vided 

By His death on the tree, by His going 
into the suffering, forsaking, and death of 
the Cross, the Lord has turned the waters 
of death into life to all who trust in Him. 
How blessed! Think of it, beloved Chris-
tian reader, our blessed Lord, by His 
work on the tree has turned our sorrow 
into joy, our darkness into light, our 
mourning into rejoicing, and our night 
into day! To receive the Lord Jesus into 
your heart and life, is to know that you 
shall not drink the bitter waters of judg-
ment, instead we are made already to 
drink out of the wells of salvation. What 
a change! 

3. The Practical Lesson to Be Learned 
We, the redeemed of the Lord, should 

learn a very practical lesson from this 
happening. That lesson put into daily 
practice will enable us to share the fel-
lowship of His sufferings (Read Phil. 
3:10) . We remind ourselves, first of all, 
that there is one aspect of His sufferings 
in which we can never have a part, we re-
fer to His suffering for sin and His death 
to bring satisfaction to God and salvation 
to man. But in the suffering for right-
eousness' sake it is our privilege to share. 
Do you ask how? Well, in the pathway of 
obedience, when we would seek to walk 
in the ways of the Lord and in accordance 
with His Holy Word, there is to be found 
those who scorn the child of God and seek 
to discourage and dishearten the people of 
the Lord. These trials may come from 
those in the home, in the workshop or in 
the office, and in the world—in everyday 
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life, from those we contact day by day. So, 
beloved Christian, when your pathway in 
obedience to your Lord is marked by 
troubles, temptations, and sorrows from 
your friends and foes, then bring the prin-
ciple of the Cross of Christ to bear upon 
the various trials of life, cast the tree into 
bitter waters and thus they will be made 
sweet. In other words, when suffering for 
the truth's sake, consider Him, Who as 
God's witness in a sinful scene, suffered 
for righteousness' sake; and when your lot 
is sad and sorrowful, consider Him Who 
was the Man of Sorrows. Thus you will 
be enabled to look upon such bitter ex- 

periences as the fellowship of His suffer-
ings, and be willing, ready, and able to 
pray as f ollows:— 

"Gracious Father, I ask Thee for the 
sake of Thy dear Son, to be with me in all 
the daily trials and troubles of my pilgrim 
pathway, whether of sorrow or tempta-
tion, and may it be my portion to find my 
remedy under them each and all, even the 
bitter waters, in prayer and fellowship 
with Thee and Thy beloved Son, and may 
they be sweetened by a believing applica-
tion of the Cross of Christ, even He Who 
died, but now is alive for evermore. For 
His Name's sake. Amen." 

The Meaning of the Wilderness 
By F. W. 

In "Some Lessons from the Book of Exodus" 

Here in this chapter (Exodus 15) which 
is begun with the joy of salvation, we find 
for the first time the true meaning of the 
wilderness. 

"And when they came to Marah they could 
not drink of the waters of Marah, for they were 
bitter; therefore the name of it was called Marah." 

Lying low by its shore, the saltness of 
the sea rendered, and still renders, the 
waters brackish. It is the sea itself, let us 
notice, that makes the bitterness of Ma-
rah. Now, if the sea is death, as we have 
seen, we shall easily understand how this 
gives the realization of the wilderness as 
the place of death, which not only pro-
vides nothing for our thirst, but what is 
there is provocative of thirst. Just so is 
the wilderness to us as a redeemed people. 
It is a place where that death, which in 
Christ we have passed through, as Israel 
passed through the sea, meets us and pre-
sents itself to our taste. 

Naturally we shrink from it. The peo-
ple murmured against Moses, saying, 
What shall we drink? Marah is in itself 
never pleasant. The Christian's spirit with 
regard to all the sorrow and sin that is in 
the world can never be apathy, never in-
difference. We are never placed in a posi-
tion in which not to feel what a scene we 
are passing through. On the contrary, we 

GRANT 

are in the very position in which we shall 
feel it. It is redeemed we come to Marah. 
It is as having been brought through the 
sea that we have to drink it. The Lord has 
not tasted this path for us to keep us from 
tasting it; but on the contrary, the death 
we have escaped from we are yet called to 
realize as characterizing the whole scene 
through which we pass. 

But God has a remedy: 
"The people murmured against Moses, saying, 

What shall we drink? And he cried unto the 
Lord, and the Lord showed him a tree, which 
when he had cast into the waters, the waters 
were made sweet." 

We know this tree. Surely it is a sim-
ple fact that the cross of Christ makes 
what is naturally bitter sweet to us. It is 
the fellowship of His sufferings; and the 
knowledge of suffering with Him, what 
can it not sweeten? We are sharing His 
experiences Who gives us therein to 
realize the wonderful path in which di-
vine love led Him for our sakes. We have 
the reality of His sympathy with us. We 
have communion with Himself in such a 
way as we could not else enjoy, for noth-
ing brings hearts together like sharing a 
common lot of toil and sorrow. 

The Cross 

was, as we know, not only that upon 
which atonement was wrought, but it was 
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the end of His whole sorrowful pathway; 
the lowest point in it, which He has been 
steadfastly pursuing from the first mo-
ment of His entrance upon the path. The 
body prepared Him was that He might die 
in it. It was necessary for Him to be made 
in all things like unto His brethren. It be-
came Him for Whom are all things and by 
Whom are all things, in bringing many 
sons to glory, to make the Captain of their 
salvation perfect through suffering. Per-
fect in Himself He always was. Perfect, 
as the Leader of salvation, He became 
through suffering, and we follow our 
Leader in this—not as regards atonement, 
of course, which is His work alone, as the 
Lord distinguishes in His words to Peter. 
He tells him, "Thou canst not follow Me 
now." When atonement was in view, Pe-
ter could not follow; when atonement is 
made, Peter can follow, "Thou shalt fol-
low Me afterwards." 

In that sense, the cross is that which 
we may bear with Him. It is linked with 
the glory, as what characterizes our path 
now. We follow a rejected Master. We are 
made partakers of His sufferings—suffer-
ings which are peculiar to us as His fol-
lowers—not the experience of what falls 
to the common lot of men. It is not the 
bitterness of enduring the ills which "flesh 
is heir to," but that which results from be-
ing linked with Christ in His path of suf-
fering here. "If we suffer with Him, we 
shall also reign with Him." If we endure 
shame, rejection, persecution for Him, the 
sweet reality of being thus linked with 
Him makes Marah sweet. 

The Man of Sorrows 
By WALTER AINSLIE, Liverpool 

Among the many names that adorn the 
person of our Lord Jesus, and there are 
over sixty, there is one that appeals to the 
heart of the sufferer more than any other, 
it is found in the wonderful fifty-third 
chapter of Isaiah, verse three. 

A Man of Sorrows 
Not merely a man with sorrow, or a man 
of sorrow, but a Man of Sorrows. 

Sorrow is the inevitable lot of all, and 
it matters not whether we be rich or poor, 
great or small, we all must bear our own 
burden. Some make trouble for them-
selves, some suffer because of other's sins, 
but Eliphaz was right when he said, "Man 
is born unto trouble as the sparks fly up-
wards" (Job 5:7) . This is the natural 
course of events, and none can escape. 

There is no shoulder strong enough, 
and no heart tender enough to bear and 
feel for all. We can scarcely carry our 
own load at times, and most people think 
their own burden to be the heaviest, yet 
every heart longs for love and sympathy 
when in distress. 

What Made Our Lord The Man of 
Sorrows? 

He Who had no sin, Who never made a 
mistake. Was it not that He felt for all? 
Did He not make the sorrow of others His 
own? He alone could bear on His strong 
shoulders the heavy burden. His heart 
alone could perfectly feel, and be troubled 
at another's grief. We do not read that He 
laughed, or even smiled, but we do read 
that He wept. He was the Man of Sorrows. 

There are 
Five Distinct References 

to the Lord's sorrow in this wonderful 
prophecy: 

His Was the Sorrow of the Leper 
Verses 3 and 4. As one from whom men 
hide their faces, . . . He was despised. He 
was regarded as stricken, smitten of God, 
. . . They thought of Him as one on whom 
rested the righteous judgment of God. . . . 
Unworthy of recognition, He was treated 
as defiled, would not be allowed in their 
company. He must have felt this treat-
ment very keenly when He said "Thou 
knowest my shame, and my dishonor" 
(Psa. 69:19) . 

His Was the Sorrow of the Sinbearer 
Verse 6. "The Lord hath laid upon Him 
the iniquity of us all." What a tremen-
dous load! No doubt the Scape Goat is in 
view here. How touching it must have 
been on that most solemn of all days for 
the nation of Israel, when the high priest 
confessed, and transferred the nation's 
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guilt to the chosen substitute! How sug-
gestive a type of Calvary! How the Savior 
must have felt with deep sorrow that 
heavy burden when Jehovah made His 
soul an offering for sin! 

His Was the Sorrow of the Substitute 

Verses 7 and 8. As a lamb that is led to 
the slaughter. As a shepherd He laid 
down His life, but as a lamb His life was 
taken. No resistance of will, or power, or 
voice, but entire self-surrender, because 
He was taking our place. We were the 
sheep that had gone astray. He was the 
lamb that was led away. He was led away 
to be crucified. What a sight! The lowly 
Man of Sorrows. Comforters He had none. 
He must tread the weary way alone. Ours 
was the sin, but He bare it in His own 
body on the tree. "Christ died for the un-
godly" (Rom. 5:6). 

His Was the Sorrow of Bearing Gross 
Injustice 

Verses 9 and 12. "He was numbered with 
the transgressors." Pilate released Barab-
bas who for insurrection and murder had 
been cast into prison, but Jesus he deliv-
ered up to their will (Luke 23:18-25) . 
Wrongly judged, justice denied, He was 
treated as the worst of malefactors. A 
felon's cross, and they would have given 
Him a felon's grave (ver. 9, R. V.) . What 
deep sorrow for the holy, harmless, and 
undefiled Son of God! "Behold and see if 
there be any sorrow like unto My sor-
row." "He suffered the Just for the un-
just" (1 Pet. 3:18) . 

His Was the Sorrow of Travail 

Verse 11. "The travail of His soul," that 
which reminds us of the severest pains 
that can be known, is here used to bring 
before us His great anguish. The soul-
troubles of the Lord were the deepest of 
all. We must not belittle His terrible 
physical sufferings, but we must never 
forget the bitterness of His soul. He 
poured out His soul unto death. No doubt 
a fulfilment of the Drink Offering. His 
soul was made an offering for sin. His 
soul was exceeding sorrowful, even unto 

death. Truly He was the Man of Sorrows. 
"He tasted death for every man" (Heb. 
2:9) . 

The Most Sorrowful Man 
If all the sorrows that were ever 

known, or could be known, were concen-
trated and placed in one cup, and the con-
tents thereof be taken, such would be but 
a portion of what the Lord suffered when 
He descended into the lowest depth when 
all the waves and billows of God's judg-
ment passed over Him on our behalf. 

The Most Happy Man 
He is anointed with the oil of gladness 

above His fellows (Heb. 1:9). The sor-
rows are all over. He now rests in the 
grand realization of the joy that was set 
before Him. He bore the sorrows alone, 
but praise to His holy Name, He shall not 
be alone in the joy, for we shall rejoice 
with Him. He is the Captain and Author 
of salvation to many sons of glory. 

Lord We Adore Thee 
Lord we adore Thee Whose blood has obtained 

our salvation 
Gladly we offer the praise of our lips in oblation 

Voices unite 
Rising from depth unto height 

Bringing Thee, Lord, adoration. 

Father we praise Thee that grace over sin is 
abounding 

All the most cunning craft of the accuser con-
founding 

Grace justly reigns 
Righteousness also sustains 

Marvels of wisdom astounding. 

Savior and God, Thou are able to keep us from 
falling 

And in perfection array all the saints of Thy 
calling 

Wisdom and might 
Ever shall guide us aright 

Planning whatever befalling. 

Father we thank Thee for love that will never 
forsake us 

Love that on eagle's wings swiftly and safely will 
take us 

Through darkest night 
Into the morning star's light 

There in Thy likeness to wake us. 

E. H. Hageman 

Tune: "Lobe den 1-lerrn. den Maechtigen Koenig 
der Ehren." Neander. 
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The Sorrows of the Tree 
By JOHN FERGUSON, Detroit, Mich. 

The marvel of the Cross is greater than 
all that could ever be written by man. No 
human heart can plumb the deep and real 
sorrows of Calvary. The wonder of the 
Cross must ever humble the soul, and 
melt the heart. Though unsearchable as 
to their fulness of meaning, still the suf-
ferings that our Lord endured all the way 
from Bethlehem to Calvary were of an 
exemplary character. "He left us an ex-
ample that we should follow in His steps," 
and that is in regard to the meekness and 
the endurance of "the contradiction of sin-
ners against Himself." But let us specially 
think of His atoning sufferings when God 
dealt with Him as a sacrifice for sin upon 
the Cross. Let us look at some of the 
words that bring these real atoning suffer-
ings before us. Some of these are pro-
phetic, and some are actual. The wonder 
of the prophetic Word is that it describes 
these sufferings most accurately, long be-
fore the event took place. 

"I Am a Worm and No Man" 
Centuries before the scene of Calvary, 

these words were written and could only 
apply in all their humbling character to 
the MAN Christ Jesus. The manhood of 
men is a thing to be prized. There are few 
men who do not pride themselves in the 
fact of their manhood. This pride is strong 
in most. While walking here below, our 
blessed Savior did not defend Himself and 
when the hour of greatest extremity came 
He did not depart from this perfect meek-
ness, but more than this He took the place 
of complete subjection to death, even the 
death of the Cross. He took the most ab-
ject place that is possible, and it was His 
experience to feel in the keenest way 
what these words express. 

That the mighty Creator could feel 
such deep and real humiliation, is at once 
the wonder and admiration of all His own 
and must forever be the wonder of the 
created hosts above. It is said: "He de-
scended into the lowest parts of the earth," 
and that describes His descent into Sheol  

at His death; but these words of Psa. 22 
intimate deeper depths, depths entered by 
the holy soul of the suffering Lamb of 
God. Praise be to His holy Name for such 
a complete and unfathomable humiliation 
that we might be raised up to sit with Him 
in glory. 

"They Pierced My Hands and My Feet" 
These words, spoken so long before 

they had any fulfilment, are further evi-
dences of the acute and terrible sorrow of 
the Divine Sufferer. Those hands that had 
ministered only good to men, those feet 
that had only carried blessings wherever 
they trod, now are cruelly nailed to the 
Tree. 

Crucifixion was the form of capital 
punishment used by the Romans. The vil-
est criminal, if he were a Roman citizen 
was not subjected to that terrible death. 
It was the most excruciating and demor-
alizing form of punishment that was ever 
invented. On the cross, all the most hum-
bling scenes took place. The naked and 
quivering body, the parched tongue, the 
dislocated bones, all this, and added to 
that, the knowledge that it was His own 
creatures who were thus allowed to 
shame Him, was the sorrowing experience 
of the gentle Sufferer. Christ knew in a 
more fearful way than any other could 
know the awful agony of crucifixion. 

Prophetically, the Divine Sufferer 
takes special notice of this fact of the 
Cross. It is surely one of its many won-
ders, that the One Who created the great 
universe of God, was nailed ignobly to 
that tree! Yet no complaint is recorded, 
just the simple words that describe the act 
of men's "wicked hands"—"They pierced 
My hands and My feet." 

"They Look and Stare Upon Me" 
Here we have another of the many in-

dignities heaped upon our Lord when He 
hung upon the tree. Spoken long before, 
then truly fulfilled. Around that Cross 
which was very near the ground, were 
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gathered many foes of the Savior. They 
stare—these words tell of the continued 
and scornful attitude of His enemies. Not 
content with bringing about His death, 
they further show forth the deeply lying 
hatred of the human heart when they 
stood and stared at the suffering Savior. 

To the intense suffering, there is added 
the utter shame of the Cross, and this 
must have increased the already deep sor-
row of the Blessed One. That stare exhib-
ited the degradation of the wicked heart 
of man. Some, no doubt, would cover 
their faces at the awful sight, but the 
cruel lords of the Jews gloated over the 
intense humiliation of the One Whom they 
so hated. We are told He endured the 
Cross, and despised the shame (Heb. 12:2). 

"My Heart Is Melted in the Midst of My 
Bowels" 

What words can enlarge on this terri-
ble experience of the suffering One! It is 
more than the fearful prostration of hu-
man strength. His heart melted like wax, 
must speak of how the fire of God's wrath 
burned into His inner being as He suf-
fered in making atonement for sin, be-
cause of this there could be no mitigation 
in any form. We weep and wonder at the 
sorrows, and we bow our hearts in adora-
tion before Him when we remember that 
all was endured to secure a Heaven of 
Glory for all who accept Him as their own 
personal Savior. 

"I Thirst" 
The thirst that crucifixion brought was 

most cruel. Our Lord suffered it in that 
dread hour. But even then what He 
thought of was the fulfilment of Scripture, 
not some relief for Himself. In the midst 
of such scenes it is good to think of the 
draught of Spiritual refreshment our Lord 
must have found in the confession of the 
dying and penitent thief. 

He thirsted once when on earth and to 
slake that thirst, He was enabled to lead a 
poor sinful woman to the fount of living 
water, and now, again when all help had 
fled, He had the wonderful joy of hearing 
those refreshing words: "Remember me 
when Thou comest into Thy Kingdom." In  
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an instant there was the ready answer, 
unexpected indeed by the suppliant, "To-
day thou shalt be with Me in Paradise." 
The Lord died first and when afterwards 
the thief passed out, there was awaiting 
him at the doorstep of Paradise the wel-
coming Host Who had thus saved his soul. 

"It Is Finished" 
No more wonderful words ever fell 

from human lips! These words could only 
be used by Himself. Finished—who can 
tell the wondrous completeness of the 
work He had undertaken to do!—finished 
so that nothing can ever be laid to the 
charge of the penitent sinner who trusts 
in this finished work. Glorious words, out 
of which thousands of men and women 
have found the lasting joy of life over 
death. 

We stand and wonder and adore, and 
we ask grace to enter into those sufferings 
more and more, while with adoring and 
grateful praise each believing heart says, 
"My Lord and my God." 

Mistakes of Moses 
1. Going before he was sent. Ex. 2:11. 
2. Hesitating when called. Ex. 3:11. 
3. Choosing Aaron instead of God. Ex. 

4:13. 
4. Neglecting to circumcise son. Ex. 4:24. 
5. Seeking Hobab's eyes instead of ark. 

Num. 10:31. 
6. Complaining of burdens laid on him. 

Num. 11:14. 
7. Smiting Rock instead of speaking. Num. 

21: 11. 	 —John Watt. 

Hannah's Prayer 
1. She Prays. 
2. To Lord of Hosts. Uses a new Name. 
3. Definite. Asks a man child. 
4. Brokenness of Spirit. 
5. Persistent Prayer. 12. 
6. Heart Prayer. 13. 
7. Unreserved Prayer. 15. 
8. She was Heard. 
9. Answered. 

10. How answer came. Through the High 
Priest. 

—John Watt. 
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Notes on First Epistle to Timothy 
(Continued from Last Issue) 

Chapter 1, continued 
Verse 6. from which things some hav-

ing swerved—"which things" refers im-
mediately to the three qualities just men-
tioned, and would therefore include the 
love by which they are manifested. 

The verb astocheo, which is translated 
"having swerved,"primarily means to miss 
one's aim (marg. "missed the mark") . It 
is used three times and only in these two 
Epistles. In 6:21 it is translated "have 
erred," and so in 2 Tim. 2:18. 

have turned aside unto vain talking;—
the verb ektrepomai, to turn aside, is used 
four times in the two Epistles, here and in 
5:15, and 6:20, where the R. V. rightly 
puts "turning away" instead of "avoid-
ing," and 2 Tim. 4:4, where the R. V. 
rightly has "turned aside." Elsewhere it is 
found only in Heb. 12:13, "turned out of 
the way." 

"Vain talking" represents the single 
word mataiologia, and literally translates 
it, mataios signifying "vain," in the sense 
of devoid of result, useless, to no purpose 
(cp. kenos, which signifies "vain" in the 
sense of empty, hollow) , and logic 
"speech." 

Verse 7. desiring to be teachers of the 
law,—They failed to apprehend the true 
bearing of the Law of Moses in relation to 
the Gospel, missing the distinction between 
the two. To regard the Law as part of the 
Divine revelation was right enough, but to 
endeavor to teach it as if it was something 
superior to the Gospel, and to imitate the 
Judaizing teachers, as if salvation was 
conditional upon the fulfilment of its pre-
cepts, rightly brought them under the 
stern denunciation expressed in this 
verse. These teachers were not necessarily 
Judaists themselves, though the evil doc-
trines they taught were much along the 
same lines. Ministry of the Scriptures 
without the personal knowledge of Christ  

and without the experience of the power 
of the Holy Spirit, consists entirely of un-
profitable and ineffective talking. The 
phrase "teachers of the Law" represents 
one word in the original, literally, "Law-
teachers." The same word is found else-
where in Luke 5:17 and Acts 5:34. 

though they understand neither what 
they say, nor whereof they confidently af-
firm.—The R. V. "though they under-
stand" serves to bring into greater promi-
nence the contrast between ambitions of 
the teachers and their actual condition, 
rather than the somewhat literal render-
ing of the A. V. We should note, too, the 
R. V. rendering "confidently affirm," which 
represents one verb in the original, signi-
fying to affirm strongly, to assert confi-
dently. The difference between "what 
they say" and "whereof (or 'concerning 
which') they confidently affirm" seems to 
lie in this, that the former applies more 
especially to the vain talking, the latter to 
the particular subjects, the objective doc-
trines, with which they dealt, such as "the 
knowledge falsely so-called," 6:20, where 
the Apostle seems to refer to the same two 
things. 

The same verb diabebaioomai is found 
elsewhere in Titus 3:8, which enjoins upon 
the servant of God things which he has to 
confirm confidently for the sake of the 
benefit of believers. The contrast between 
that passage and this is very significant. 

Verse 8. But we know—oida, to know, 
suggests fulness of knowledge, intelligent 
perception in contrast to ginoskO, which 
indicates progressive knowledge. The con-
trast between the two verbs is illustrated 
in John 8:55, "Ye have not known Him 
(ginosko, 'you have not entered upon the 
knowledge,') : but I know Him," (oida, 
that is, I have perfect knowledge of Him) . 
Again in 13:7, "What I do thou knowest 
not now (oida; Peter did not perceive its 
significance) ; but thou shalt understand 
hereafter" (ginosko, Thou shalt get to 
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know) . In 2 Tim. 2:19, ginOskO is used of 
the knowledge of the Lord in regard to 
His own, but there the verb is used, not 
in the same sense as just mentioned, but 
in the sense of an approving knowledge, 
an effective acquaintance. 

that the Law is good,—the Apostle is 
always careful to maintain the essential 
and inherent perfection of the Law, while 
declaring its inefficiency as the means of 
justification and life. 

The word translated "good" is kalos, 
which signifies that which is intrinsically 
good, as distinct from agathos, that which 
is good or beneficial in its effects. The 
words occur together in Luke 8:15, where 
the word translated honest is kalos (the 
same word as in the preceding clause) , 
that is, a heart that is genuinely good in 
the sight of God, whereas the next word, 
"good," agathos, indicates the heart of one 
who acts in a beneficial way. So again in 
Rom. 7:18, where the first word "good" is 
agathos, the phrase signifying incapable of 
accomplishing good, where as the next 
word kalos signifies what is admirable, 
fair. Here, then, in 1 Tim. 1:8, the word 
kalos signifies that which is good morally, 
that which is excellent in itself. The Law 
stands here for the whole Mosaic Law, of 
which the false teachers made a wrong 
use. 

if a man use it lawfully,—the Law is 
good because it is an expression of the 
character of God Himself. But it must be 
regarded in accordance with its relation to 
the believer, who, as a believer, is to fulfil 
it. No man can be justified by it, no one 
can obtain life through its instrumentality, 
nor can anyone receive the Holy Spirit or 
be brought into the enjoyment of blessing 
through it (Gal. 3:2-4) . The purpose for 
which it was given, in regard to transgres-
sion, is made known in the remainder of 
that chapter. 

The word nominos lawfully signifies 
agreeably to the Law, that is, to its design. 
The context in v. 9 makes clear the special 
meaning here in view. The false teachers 
maintained that it was to be placed in line 
with the Gospel, and so was given in order 
to make men righteous. For the believer,  

by reason of his being a child of God 
through faith in Christ, the Law is to be 
in his heart, enabling him by the Holy 
Spirit to exercise love towards God and 
man. The righteous requirements of the 
Law are fulfilled in him as he walks "not 
after the flesh but after the Spirit," Rom. 
8:4, and to walk like that is to use the Law 
lawfully. But the Law was not enacted to 
make its pressure felt as a burden upon 
the believer's heart and conscience, as in 
the case of those about to be mentioned. 
For a believer to use it as the means of 
obtaining peace with God is not using it 
in accordance with its Divine purpose. 
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Notes on First Samuel 
44 	By PETER J. PELL, JR.  

1 Samuel 21:7 -8 
(Continued from Last Issue) 

4. The Traitor Doeg 
That David should both be fed and 

furnished in the house of God, was prop-
er; that he should fear there was not. But 
if Saul—the man of the flesh—is recog-
nized, the door is opened for an avowed 
enemy of the Lord. David, Israel's true 
shepherd was a stranger in the land, an 
Edomite takes a place in the house of God 
because Saul has appointed him chief of 
the shepherds. Saul's rule has long been 
recognized in Christendom, and Doegs 
abound. How many of the great religious 
leaders of the day are traitors to the truth 
of God, ready with ruthless hand to wipe 
out the feeble testimonies still remaining 
true to the plumb line of revelation! 

Doeg's portrait is painted by David in 
Psalm 52, where we have a foreshadowing 
of the "mighty boaster" who is yet to 
come and plant himself in the temple of 
God and stain his hands with the blood of 
God's priestly people, the remnant of Is-
rael. 

The Psalm is divided into two parts; in 
the one we "Behold the strong man that 
made not God his strength," and in the 
other, we see in contrast the trusting soul. 
Upon the dark background of Doeg's "mis-
chief" is seen "the goodness of God that 
endureth continually," lost indeed upon 
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such an one as he, but the resting place 
for faith in an evil day. Doeg's implication 
of the priests, and the consequent exter-
mination of the entire community, stirs 
David's soul, and he pours forth words of 
hot and righteous indignation. 
"Destructions cloth thy tongue devise 
Like a razor whetted-0 thou worker of deceit . . . 
Thou lowest all words that devour; 
0 thou deceitful tongue." 

The Edomite occupied the chief shep-
herd's tent, he might enter the "tent" of 
Jehovah, "detained there before the 
Lord," but God would "seize him" and 
hurl him away homeless, rooting him out 
of the land of the living. In contrast the 
godly will be planted there. David sings 
triumphantly, 
"But I (I am) like a green olive tree in the house 

of God: 
I trust in the mercy of God for ever and ever. 
I will praise Thee for ever, because Thou halt 

done it: 
I will wait on Thy Name; for it is good before 

Thy saints." (verses 8, 9). 

Thus the storm that swept across his 
soul at the thought of the triumph of evil, 
subsides as he realizes all is in God's 
hands, and the calm of the sanctuary—the 
peace of God—rules in his heart. The 
sweet strains of worshipful praise ascend 
like the incense off the altar at the re-
membrance of what God has done, while 
hope's banner is unfurled in the presence 
of His saints. 

Many hundreds of years later Luther 
could say, "He is a God of humble and 
perplexed hearts." His Name is a tower 
into which the righteous can run and find 
true safety. 

Things To Come 
Conducted by JAMES F. SPINK 

f "Bermuda" 18 Poulton Drive. Bristol 7, England 
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The Lord's Coming in Relation to 

the Church 
(Continued from Last Issue) 

The Rapture of the Church 
The Church is to be taken away; we 

are to be caught up out of this sinful 
world; we are already separated from it. 

It will be "our gathering together unto 
Him." When He comes to translate the 
Church it will be secretly, suddenly, 
swiftly, without outward sign or wonder. 
The world will no more hear or see than 
did Jerusalem when He ascended on 
high." Behold, I show you a mystery; We 
shall not all sleep, but we shall all be 
changed, in a moment, . . . at the last 
trump" (1 Cor. 15:51, 52) . Now a mystery 
is something which has not been revealed 
before, and the rapture of the Church is 
something that was entirely unknown to 
the Old Testament saints. "The dead in 
Christ shall rise first, then we which are 
alive and remain shall be caught up to-
gether with them in the clouds to meet the 
Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be 
with the Lord" (1 Thess. 4:16, 17) . We 
have already seen from 1 Thess 4:14 and 
1 Cor. 15:23 that all the dead saints will be 
resurrected, and in verse 17 just quoted 
we see that all the living saints will be 
caught up with them. "Caught up." The 
hope of the church is to be caught up, to 
be taken up, to meet the Lord in the air. 
What a soul thrilling prospect! "Togeth-
er." To be caught up means that we shall 
be separated from the world, but to be 
caught up together means that we shall be 
reunited —with one another. "So shall we 
ever be with the Lord." With Him for-
ever. What blessedness, what bliss! 

The Refashioning of the Saints 

The order of events seems to be that 
we shall be "changed" (1 Cor. 15:55) , 
"caught up" (1 Thess. 4:17) , "like Him" 
(1 John 3:2) . We are changed before we 
are caught up. The dead saints "shall be 
raised incorruptible . . . for this corrupti-
ble must put on incorruption." The living 
saints shall be glorified in immortal bo-
dies. "This mortal must put on immortal-
ity" (1 Cor. 15:53) . Our full likeness to 
the Lord is to be perfected by our seeing 
Him on that glad day. "We shall be like 
Him, for we shall see Him as He is." We 
are to be refashioned, for we read, "Who 
shall change the body of our humiliation, 
that it may be fashioned like unto His 
own glorious body" (Phil. 3:21) . This is 
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God's purpose for us, "For whom He did 
foreknow, He also did predestinate to be 
conformed to the image of His Son, that 
He might be the firstborn among many 
brethren" (Rom. 8:29) . When He comes 
for the Church, we shall hear His voice, 

we shall see His face, and we shall be lit-
erally and visually changed into the same 
image from glory to glory. Hallelujah. 

We join in the last prayer in the Bible, 
and say from our hearts, "Even so, Come, 
Lord Jesus." 

The Young Believers' Department 
•—•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• HAROLD M. HARPER, Lansdowne, Pa. 

Counsels to Young Christians 
By WALTER SCOTT 

The Start: Neither Doubt Nor Fear 
Is there a lurking suspicion in the soul, 

a shadow across the heart, a quiver of 
conscience? If so, you are not perfectly 
clear as to your acceptance by God. Now, 
dear young Christian, to grasp the breadth 
or fathom the depth of God's mighty work 
of redemption, you must turn to the Cross. 
That is earth's and heaven's lesson for 
eternity. But there are three divine state-
ments, which, if you grip, or rather if they 
grip you, doubts and fears are gone for 
ever. 

First. "When He had by Himself 
purged our sins, He sat down on the right 
hand of the Majesty on high" (Heb. 1:3) . 
The purging of our sins was part of His 
divine glory. It is a divine work to create 
worlds and to sustain them. It was as 
truly a divine work to purge our sins from 
the face and memory of God. It is done. 
He has done that very thing. Your sins 
are purged, forgiven, forgotten, and blot-
ted out. Why question it? You may justly 
fear and tremble, but only when the 
throne of the Eternal totters: yea, when 
the royal diadem falls from the brow of 
the Mighty One Who, in love, grappled 
with our sins on the Cross, and there 
purged them once and forever from be-
fore the face of God. 

Second. "The worshipers once purged 
should have had no more conscience of 
sins" (Heb. 10:2) . Now, through faith in 
the testimony of God, every believer—
young and old, weak and strong—is "once  

purged"—sins purged from the sight of 
God, and purged from the conscience of 
the believer. This latter is an act within, 
as the former was an act without; both of 
present and eternal value, and never to be 
repeated. We are conscious of sin within 
and without. But "once purged" and "no 
more conscience of sins" are enough to 
dispel every doubt, and set the troubled 
conscience at perfect rest. Your sins 
purged once by the blood of Christ, and 
your conscience once purged by faith are 
enough! God's eye on the blood, and His 
Word in your heart (Exod. 12:13) —the 
former for security, and the latter for con-
fidence—are lessons of priceless value for 
every young Christian to start with. 

Third. "By one offering He hath per-
fected for ever them that are sanctified" 
(Heb. 10:14) . The one sacrifice of infinite 
value to God has righteously enabled Him 
to set the weakest believer in His pres-
ence perfected for ever. This is what God 
has said of you. You are not "perfected 
for ever" because of your faith, or service, 
or walk, but simply and absolutely be-
cause of the infinite value of the one offer-
ing of Christ for your sins. It is "by one 
offering He hath perfected for ever them 
that are sanctified," or set apart to God. 
It is not a sinless state, but refers to God's 
absolute dealing with sin at the Cross, so 
that in all its worth, God views every be-
liever "perfected for ever," made fit to 
stand before His throne in perfect peace. 

Those three passages form a rock to 
which, if you anchor your soul, you will 
ride triumphantly over every wave of un-
belief. Grip God's Word; get on the rock 
of imperishable Scripture; then all is well. 
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The Two Natures and the Holy Ghost 
The Holy Ghost dwells in every Chris-

tian (1 Cor. 6:19) , as also in the Church 
(1 Cor. 3:16) . He is the power within 
(Eph. 3:20) , while God is the power with-
out (Rom. 8) . Now when you were saved, 
"the old man," or old nature, which is in 
every one, was not sanctified, nor removed. 
It is in you; but a new nature, or "the new 
man," was given. Thus in every Chris-
tian there are two natures, the old man 
and the new. The old, condemned, cruci-
fied, and in opposition to God (Rom. 6; 
8:3, 7, 8) . The new, holy, created, and de-
lighting in God (Rom. 7:22; Eph. 4:24; Col. 
3:10) . Now these two natures in each be-
liever are necessarily in opposition, as 
Rom. 7 shows, which, however, describes 
a past condition when the apostle wrote, 
and is in no wise the normal Christian 
state of believers. The Holy Ghost is the 
alone power to repress the workings of 
the flesh, or sin within us (Gal. 5:17, R. 
V.). The new nature, while holy in its 
tendencies and desires, is yet weak and 
powerless. It wills to do right, but lacks 
the power to accomplish it (Rom. 7:15, 
16), hence the Holy Ghost is the power 
which enables one to overcome the work-
ing of the flesh. No Christian is in the 
flesh, but the flesh is in him. How very 
important and practical for all to be clear 
on these truths so vital to Christian life 
and practice! 

Amusements 
We can prescribe no rule. The buoy-

ancy of youth demands a certain amount 
of liberty which, if kept within godly lim-
its and controlled by godly principles, is 
all right. For our own part we have no 
desire to visit exhibitions save for instruc-
tion or educational purposes, not on the 
ground that these are sinful, but simply 
because we are satisfied without them. We 
find Christ and His interests enough for 
us. Besides, souls are perishing and eter-
nity is nearing, and we have neither time 
nor inclination to mingle with the world 
in admiring its toys and sharing in its 
pleasures. The youngest believer is made 
independent of the world. He has in him-
self a well of living water—ever sparkling,  

perennial, and springing up for his soul's 
enjoyment (John 4:14) . "Never thirst" 
and "never hunger" is the twofold de-
scription of every child of God. Instead, 
too, of the world ministering to our enjoy-
ment, we minister to its need. "He that 
believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath 
said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of 
living water" (John 7:38) . Let the rivers 
flow, and thus serve your generation. 
There are many games and amusements 
of an innocent character which may be 
enjoyed at home. We like to see young 
people happy, and hear their merry laugh. 
Our homes should be bright, happy and 
attractive. 

4  
4 	 Current Events  

By TOM M. OLSON, California  i..........................................................................................: 

Secret Disciples Among Jews 
A report of the Church Mission to the 

Jews, a London society says: "It is easy to 
understand how fierce is the opposition to 
any missionary endeavor on the part of 
Christians. To become a Christian is to 
reject one's national heritage, and never 
more than today was this an unpardona-
ble crime in the eyes of the Jews. So bit-
ter is the nationalist antagonism to the 
Hebrew Christian convert that he is made 
an outcast not only from the synagogue 
but from the economic life of the country. 
No Jewish employer in Palestine will 
ever employ a Christian Jew and they 
will even boycott concerns which give 
work to any of these. 

"The report states that not a few con-
verts have been compelled to leave the 
country to seek a livelihood, the only al-
ternative being to accept charity of the 
Mission. 

"This raises the question as to what 
the prospects are of winning for Christ 
these immigrants pouring into the Land. 
Care should be exercised about sending 
funds to some who claim to be carrying 
on Jewish work in Palestine. There is al-
ways the appeal of the Old Testament 
prophecies and workers who are skilled 
in presenting the matter to Jews are suc- 
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cessful in winning many in that Land 
where our Savior walked. Furthermore, 
even the fervor of Zionism proves inade-
quate to satisfy the hearts of many, and 
those hungry of soul can be won by those 
in whose lives the love of Christ is mani-
fested. There are many secret believers 
in the Land who need the prayers of 
God's people everywhere that they may 
have the courage to confess Christ openly. 

"Says this report: 'We cannot venture 
to foretell the consequences of faithful 
Christian testimony wisely delivered to-
day to those who may guide or influence 
a nation's destiny tomorrow. Never since 
the Apostles' days could such words have 
been truthfully written.' " 

Italy-Palestine Air Service 
After having successfully carried out 

three test flights on the Brindisi-Haifa 
route, "Ala Littoria," the Italian air line, 
is now about to inaugurate a regular ser-
vice. The first plane was due to leave 
Brindisi on April 7, arriving at Haifa on 
the following day after staying overnight 
at Rhodes. 

The service will, for the time being, be 
once weekly and planes will be calling at 
Haifa every Thursday, leaving for Brin-
disi on Fridays. 

In Italy, connecting planes to and from 
Trieste and Rome will meet the plane in 
Brindisi, and a connecting flight to and 
from Egypt will be available in Haifa. 

The planes to be used for this service 
are three- engined hydroplanes of the Sa-
voia Marchetti S.66 type. 

Air service between Italy and Pales-
tine will, no doubt, continue to develop 
until it will require but a few hours to 
travel between the two countries. 

If the "Beast" makes the city of Rome 
the capital of his empire, it will be a sim-
ple matter for him to fly to Jerusalem for 
the setting up of his image in the holy 
place of the temple (Matt. 24:15) . 

Popular Bible Lectures 
Most popular of the lectures offered 

for the past four years by the Higbee 
Company, downtown Cleveland, Ohio, de-
partment store, have been those on the 
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Bible, Bible history, and travel in Bible 
lands. For many years this store has main-
tained a series of lectures as a supplement 
to its bookstore service. Four years ago 
the first series of Bible lectures was start-
ed as a test. They proved so popular that 
they are now an annual feature of this 
store. 

May this splendid example of the Hig-
bee department store be followed by many 
other such stores throughout the States. 

Sound Bible Lectures in such places 
would serve to counteract the appalling 
ignorance of that living and life -giving 
Word. 

"Imperial Rome Reborn" 
The May number of Prophecy says: "A 

very remarkable illustrated article enti-
tled 'Imperial Rome Reborn' appeared in 
the March number of National Geograph-
ic. Prophetic students will find the many 
pictures of Italian scenes of special inter-
est as showing the tremendous strides to-
ward fulfillment of prophecy, made since 
Mussolini came to power. 

"The writer of this article has no doubt 
as to the present existence of a Roman 
Empire. He says: 'I stood under Benito 
Mussolini's office window after Addis 
Ababa fell. I saw him throw up his strong 
right arm and say slowly and distinctly: 
The war is finished. The Roman Empire 
was reborn that night. Romans rule it as 
surely as their fathers from the early Fo-
rum ruled most of the world they knew. 
Empires have fallen. This one—and this 
one alone—has risen again. 

" 'More than 26 centuries ago, the wolf-
suckled twins quarreled and Remus was 
slain for leaping scornfully over the wall 
of Romulus' new town. Far from having 
been built in a day, the Eternal City is un-
finished even now; and to her seven hills, 
more and finer roads than ever lead from 
far places.' 

"The article contains much informa-
tion concerning the tremendous projects 
under way, cheerfully paid for by a people 
terrifically taxed, but looking to the day 
when again the Roman Empire will be the 
dominating power of the world. What that 

• 
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will mean, only the prophetic student un-
derstands. 

"Not long ago the editor of Los Ange-
les Times said: 'Mussolini is the most in-
fluential figure in the world, the father of 
new world conditions. What is happening 
in Italy is likely to spread through Europe 
and perhaps much farther. Il Duce is run-
ning a school for dictators.' 

"It would be foolish to be deliberately 
blind to the growing feeling of despair in 
Europe and to the growing belief that En-
gland and the Empire have no solution 
but weak resignation before a catastrophe 
daily growing nearer. 

"When the Mediterranean becomes a 
Roman lake (and some assert this is now 
practically true) —watch out!" 

Prefer Pleasure to Improvement 
More leisure for the common man—

hence opportunity for improving his mind 
—has ever been one of the fond dreams of 
reformers. Dubious of the assumption that 
leisure would necessarily breed self-im- 

provement, Dr. Edward L. Thorndike, 
kindly 62-year-old psychology professor 
of Columbia University, set about check-
ing it, says News -Week. 

From material collected by his assist-
ants, Dr. Thorndike found man far more 
interested in entertainment than in im-
provement. 

In the scholarly Scientific Monthly, Dr. 
Thorndike completes his study. He re-
ports that the average man and woman 
sleep about 56 hours a week, spend 5 to 8 
hours on personal appearance, 8 to 10 eat-
ing, 50 working; these, plus other hours 
devoted to less important occupations, 
leave 40 a week for leisure. Twenty-four 
of the 40 must be credited to entertain-
ment; self-improvement claims only 16 at 
most. 

It is impossible to successfully contra-
dict the Word of God on this point as on 
any other. It says: "In the last days . . . 
men shall be . . . lovers of pleasures more 
than lovers of God" (2 Tim. 3:1-4) . 

1. The Pioneer Preachers' Page 
Conducted ---...- 	by T. B. GILBERT, c/o Light & Liberty Pub. Co. 

Tent Work 
By AUGUST HASSE, Hopatcong, N. J. 

For the past twelve years I have been 
engaged in tent work. Therefore with a 
humble spirit I feel that I can pen a few 
thoughts that will be of help to those 
starting tent work. 

Foundation of Prayer 
There is much to be said about tent 

work but the foundation is the most im-
portant and that can be summed up in one 
word, Prayer. Never expect blessing if 
you do not spend much time in prayer. 
When you are packing away your tent for 
the winter that is the best time to start 
praying for the coming tent season. Never 
start praying a day or two before you 
pitch the tent. 

Three Kinds of Fields 
After prayer then comes the question 

"Where should I pitch my tent?" True the  

world is big and there are many places 
where the Evangelist could pitch his tent 
but God would have the right man at the 
right place, at the right time. There are 
three different places where the tent can 
be pitched. 

The first field is near some assembly. 
When souls are saved they can be in-
structed in the ways of the Lord by the 
Christians in the assembly. 

The second field is in a city or village 
where there is no assembly. When souls 
are saved one will seek to start an assem-
bly with the help of the Lord. Thus the 
Gospel preacher must become a Bible 
teacher. 

Then the last field to pitch a tent is 
away from city life, out in the country. 
This is an encouraging as well as a dis-
couraging field. Way out in these country 
places people will listen better than in the 
city because they seldom hear a preacher, 
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some places they have one about once a 
month and then they do not get the gospel. 
In the winter they never hear preaching 
because the roads are bad and not having 
radios they go months without the Word 
of God. The preacher who has never tried 
this field will get real joy if he will have 
the courage to launch out. 

In the event an assembly is started 
much of his ministry in the winter will 
consist of prayer, letter writing, and visit-
ing when the roads are good. 

Conducting the Meetings 
Now that we have prayed about the 

meetings and have the tent pitched in the 
proper place let us be prompt in starting 
the meeting. If we want people to put 
faith in what we are saying, then we must 
be faithful in all things. Not only is it im-
portant to start on time but also stop on 
time. We must remember that many in 
the congregation must get up early in the 
morning to go to work, while the preacher 
if he is sleepy, can sleep on. 

Preaching 
Then let us be simple as we preach the 

Word. Many preachers see so few souls 
saved because they seek to go deep into 
the Word of God. Your congregation does 
not want meat, they want milk. Do not be 
afraid to preach from the third chapter of 
John. True it may be an old portion to 
you but it is still the Word of God. A 
good test for the preacher is to analyze his 
message after the meeting. Ask yourself 
the question, if I were a sinner and heard 
that same message that I preached would 
it have opened my eyes. If we think it 
over many times we must confess that we 
did not make the gospel very clear. 

Concluding Remarks 
Last but not least, be humble. If we 

are not humble surely we are not walking 
in the steps of our Lord. If we find other 
Christians in the same place that do not 
see eye to eye with us let us not find fault 
with them. Just live the humble life be-
fore them and remember the words of our 
Lord, "He that is not against us is for us." 
May the Lord help each gospel preacher  

to be prayerful, prompt, simple in preach-
ing, and above all humble in spirit. 

Equipping a Tent for Cold Weather 
"I continued the Tent meetings on into 

October by putting baseboard all around 
the tent, tacking the canvas down to it, 
and by using safety pins to fasten the eave 
of the roof, also by getting a load of prairie 
hay or wool, as it is called, and spreading 
it over the tent floor, and covering this 
with burlap so that the floor was comfort-
ably carpeted. I also put in a stove, so we 
were very comfortable in the tent until 
the real cold weather set in."—From Pio-
neer Work in Canada" by J. J. Rouse. 

The above deeply interesting book "Pioneer 
Work in Canada" may be purchased from Light 
& Liberty Publishing Co., at $1.15, post paid. 

It is encouraging to hear of the many 
tents being pitched or being contemplated. 
You will read of this activity in the work-
ers' department starting on Page 162. 
We are glad to know some of the gospel 
preachers are exercised about the flood 
districts. It seems a rare opportunity for 
service. The editor of this page is bur-
dened about giving a helping hand there 
and elsewhere as the Lord directs. Prayer 
is much needed. Let us pray for the pio-
neers during this season. 

Fellowship Received for Pioneer 
Preachers' Fund 

The following amounts have been received by 
L. G. Walterick, Treas., Fort Dodge, Iowa, with 
thanks in His Name: 

Earmarked gifts will be forwarded anony- 
mously if requested. 

C. M., Penn. 	  $ .60 
A. N. B., Minn. 	  5.00 
In His Name 	  25.00 
Mrs. A. H. E., Kan. 	  4.00 
Assembly, S. Dak. 	  22.00 
Ohio Donors 	  	50.00 
In His Name (for Office Expense) 	 2.00 
R. W. B., Mich. 	  5.00 
In His Name, Calif. 	  1.00 

Bullingerism, or Ultra-Dispensationalism Ex-
amined, by W. Hoste, B.A. A timely booklet ex-
posing the teachings of Dr. Bullinger. Price 5c 
per copy. Order from any Bible and Book Store 
in the world, or from the publishers, Light & 
Liberty Pub. Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa. 



The Bondage 
1. To reveal the depravity of 

human nature. Gal. 5:19-21. 
2. To typify this present evil 

world. Gal. 1:4. 
3. To make real the slavery of 

sin. Rom. 7:13. 
4. To make willing to leave 

Egypt. Eph. 2:1-3. 

The Land of Darkness 
Great in Engineering and Architecture. 
Possessing High Culture in Science and 
Art. Religious, in oppressive idolatry. 

Boastful, Proud. 
Rich, Powerful. 

BUT 
Knew not Joseph. 
Knew not Jehovah. 
Knew not Prophecies. 

The Cry of Distress 
1. By reason of the Bondage. 
2. Unto God. Rom. 10:12. 
3. God heard groaning. 
4. God remembered the Cove-

nant. 
5. God looked in Compassion. 

6. God had respect unto them. 

Memory Text: 

Isa. 65:24. 

The Sons of Jacob 
Located—not in Canaan. 
Numbered in Egypt. 
No Israelite excepted. 

Conditions seen: 
Began pleasantly. 
Ended in misery. 

Oppression—the type of 
the bondage of sin. 

The Great Mystery 

The Man, Moses 
Godly parentage (Heb. 11:23). 
Growth in Pharaoh's Palace. 
Grasp of learning of Egypt. / 
Grief at Israel's miseries. 
Gave up all to be savior. 
Gradual maturity in desert. 
Great diffidence in self. 
Glad assurance: "I go with thee." 
Glorious miracles as proof. 

The 
GOD 

of 
ABRAHAM 

ISAAC and JACOB 

THE LORD GOD 
"I AM THAT I AM" 

This is My Name forever. 
My Memorial to all generations. 

"Great is the mystery of 
Godliness: God was mani-
fest in the flesh" 1 Tim. 3:16. 

Memory Text: 
Ex. 3:10 

A Thornbush aflame, unconsume d. 
The holy ground: demands revere nce. 
The Manifestation of God (Jn. 1: 14). 
The Voice of God heard by man. 

Of 
Of 
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The Sunday School Corner e 
4.........••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 	JOHN HILL, Wood Ridge, N. J. 

Blackboard Outlines on the Lessons for month of July, 1937 

The Lessons are taken from the early chapters of Exodus. Historically there is a gap of 150 
years between Genesis and Exodus. Genesis tells how the chosen family got into Egypt: Exodus 
tells of the way out, from Bondage, and how they were brought to God. 

Lesson for July 4th: "GOD HEARS A PEOPLE'S CRY." Ex. 1:6-14, 2:23-25. 

Lesson for July 11th: "GOD PROVIDES A LEADER." Ex. 3:1-12. 
ISRAEL Exiled, in Bondage, Crying to God. 
EGYPT, in glory, power, cruel, Satan ruled. 
HOREB, in desert, dry, desolate, there God seen. 

i MOSES now 80, exiled 40 years, shepherd life. 

THE REVELATION 
AT THE 

BURNING BUSH 

The Great Message 
God's knowledge and compassion. 
God's purpose of salvation. 
1. Deliverance from bondage. 
2. Exodus from Land of Egypt. 

3. Entrance into Canaan. 
4. Adoption as "My People." 

The Great Meaning 
Telling of Jesus 

As Immanuel—God with us. 
As in likeness of sinful flesh. 
As sent of God to save. 
As Redeemer from sin. 
As Giver of new life. 



The Midnight Cry 
One Doom for All Alike. 
No Difference of Persons. 
No Defence Against Avenger. 

The Token of Blood 
Of a Lamb, perfect, precious, proved. 
On Dwellings, blood sprinkled. 
In Safety they feast, ready to march. 

Lesson for July 25th: "GOD PREPARES A PEOPLE." Ex. 12:21 -28. 

Sketch of Chronology from the Flood to the Exodus-860 years 
B. C. I From Flood to Abraham's Call-430 I From Call of Abraham to Exodus-430 I B. C. 

2350 I 	Family record of Shem 	1920 	Family record of Abraham 	I 1490 

The Passover: Israel's Redemption, Egypt's Ruination. 

God's New Year's Day 
Word through Moses. 

God
y 
 s Way of Salvation. 

Whosoever: for all. 
Welcome. Safety within. 

God's Judgment Day 

M 	
y Disregard of God's Word. 

an stipiia sliu afo?ro 
sdc'slaGimrasce. 

Defiance of Judgment. 

The Difference made by God Himself—not man made—God is not mocked. 
No universalism—no second chance—no hope for unbelievers—no compromise. 

Passovers continued through Israel's 
history for 1500 years. 

TILL HE CAME 

The Last 
Passover 
Matt. 26:18. 

The Lord's Supper has continued 
through 19 centuries of Church 

TILL HE COME 

WHEN I SEE 
THE BLOOD 

MOM 

I 
PASS 

WILL 
OVER 

YOU 
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Lesson for July 18th: "GOD ENCOURAGES A LEADER." Ex. 3:13 -16, 4:10 -16, 5:1. 
lavery to Pharaoh. ISRAEL in Sorrow and Despair. 
upplication to God. 

THE 	Tromises to the Patriarchs. 

LORD in 	

rovideDnice 
Displayed  

Pdlant  s to Save. 
ower 

r  1. Of Self 	 Who am I? God said, I will go with thee. 

2. Of Authority 	 
3. Of Reception 	

Who sent me? Eternal omnipotent God. 
Will they hear me? The signs of miracles. 

4. Of Ability 	Can I do the work? The power of God. 

Now See the Beginning of Miracles Attesting God's Word. 

THE OBJECTIONS 
OF GOD'S CHOSEN 

MESSENGER 

FIRST SERIES: TO 
CONFIRM FAITH. 

Ex. 4:1-9 .{

. 1. The ROD becomes Serpent, then Rod again: Satan undone. 
2. The LEPROUS HAND cured: sin manifested, then cleansed. 

. 3. WATER TO BLOOD: Salvation accepted, or doom sealed. 

SECOND SERIES 	r 1. First three on all Egypt and Goshen: Resources stricken. 

TO CONVINCE EGYPT. 1 2. Second three on Egypt I Nature worship stricken. 
Ex. ch. 6-9. 	l 3. Third three J  alone 1 Celestial worship unavailing. 

The 10th was a Doom—because the nine plagues had been disregarded. 

The Exemplary Character of Moses 

As Scholar in Egypt. 	With Diligence in Business. 	Stedfast in Faith. 
In Sympathy with Israel. 	And Fervent in Spirit. 	 Submission to God's Will. 
As Shepherd in Midian. 	Serving the Lord. (Rom. 12:11). 	Strong in Courage. 

The Memory Text: Psalm 29:11. 

A WORD 

TO THE 

TEACHER 

1. The Purpose of Old Testament history: "That thou tell thy son." Ex. 10:2. 

2. The Duty of the Teacher: "Be ready to give an answer." 1 Pet. 3:15. 
3. The Teacher's Manner: With gracious speech "that ye may know how to 

answer every man." Col. 4:6. 
4. When the Children Ask Thee: Tell Redemption's Story. Ex. 12:26. 

5. Resolve: We will not hide from the children God's Word. Psa. 78:4. 
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The Work of the Lord in Many Lands 
Reports should be sent to Lloyd Walterick, Publisher of Light & Liberty, Ft Dodge, Ia., U.S.A. 

This page is made up on the 15th of each month. 

UNITED STATES 
Old Orchard Convention 

Many Christians in assemblies find difficulty 
in getting to a place either in country or sea-
shore where there is an assembly of Christians 
gathering simply in His Name alone. Three years 
ago a brother in Maine was moved to think of 
seeking to meet this need. As there was only 
one small assembly in the town of Westbrook 
where this brother lived, it was surely a noble 
resolve. Nearby is one of the finest beaches in 
the country known as Old Orchard, Me. There 
is a large Grove of Pines and a large Tabernacle 
about one-half mile from the beach. 

Our brother set about to secure a week for a 
convention of Christians gathering in His Name 
alone. This was begun in the month of August 
in 1934 and has continued since with marked 
success. Brethren, especially older and experi-
enced men were encouraged to attend to minis-
ter the Word. Well known and accredited ser-
vants of Christ came to help. From the first, a 
loyal response was given, over 300 believers 
came together from various assemblies. All as-
semblies known to be sound in faith were invited 
from U. S. A. and Canada. A season of much joy 
and fellowship was enjoyed each year. Truths 
generally believed among us were kept promi-
nently to the front and three services were held 
each day during the week. One marked feature 
was the four evenings in the Tabernacle when 
the Gospel was preached. To these Gospel meet-
ings came some 450 to 500, the major part being 
outsiders, some who were resident in the place 
and many who were there for vacation. Meet-
ings were held in the Grove when the weather 
permitted and inside in the Tabernacle when it 
was chilly. 

Now the fourth year is soon to be on us and 
it is expected that even larger attendances will 
be seen. Each provides his or her own accommo-
dation and there are many places to be had quite 
reasonable. H. F. Stultz, 538 Main Street, West-
brook, Maine, being correspondent for the as-
sembly there will supply all information, the 
dates are from the 7th to the 18th of August. 
God's blessing so much felt in former years is 
sought again to attend the Convention in 1937. 

Duluth, Minn.—A conference will be held (D. 
V.) in the West Duluth Gospel Hall beginning 
Saturday afternoon and continuing Sunday and 
Monday, July 3, 4, and 5. The correspondent is 
John G. Brown, 1012 N. Central Ave., Duluth, 
Minn. 

Young People's Conference, Cedar Lake, Ind., 
will be held from August 14th to 22nd, D. V. 
Speakers expected: Richard Hill, Alfred P. Gibbs  

and Alfred Widdison. Write Stanley E. Engstrom, 
5715 Irving Park Blvd., Chicago, Ill., for further 
particulars. 

Detroit, Mich.—The Annual Convention of 
Sunday School Teachers was held at Central 
Gospel Hall, Grand River and Harrison Avenues 
Sat., May 15th. 

Holyoke, Mass.—Annual Conference will be 
held May 30th and 31st. Speakers expected are 
John Watt, Walter Munroe, Geo. Rainey, and 
John Smart. A building has been secured and a 
large gathering expected. 

Oakland, Calif.—"In order to celebrate the 
Jubilee of the founding of the assembly at Beth-
any Gospel Hall, we plan a two days' conference, 
June 19th and 20th, and invite the Lord's people 
to join with us. Ebenezer."—T. H. 

Waterloo, Iowa—The Annual Conference will 
be held in the Western Ave. Hall, July 3rd, 4th, 
and 5th, commencing with a prayer meeting Fri-
day, July 2nd. The usual arrangements for car-
ing for visitors will be made. Communications to 
E. G. Matthews, 206 Leland Ave., Waterloo, Iowa. 

New Bedford, Mass.—A one day Conference 
was held on Lord's day the 2nd of May. George 
Landis, John Watt, and John Ferguson had the 
ministry. It was a season of blessing. Many from 
the assemblies from all around filled the hall and 
the saints were encouraged. 

Boys' Camp, Texas—During the period July 
21st-31st, an effort will be made to conduct a 
boys' camp for boys of school age, at "CAMP 
TEJAS," located about 46 miles N. W. of Dallas, 
Texas. A number of the young men in the Dallas 
assembly will be the leaders, together with Rob-
ert Thompson, who has experienced similar work 
at Cedar Lake, Indiana. A fee of $10 will be 
charged for room and board. Communication 
may be addressed to Geo. Jordan, 2508 Warren 
St., Dallas, Texas. 

Pasadena, Calif.—An all day meeting was held 
Sunday, May 16th, at Lake Street Gospel Hall. 
Good attendance—saints revived and helped. 
Ministry by Bren. Dr. Hunt, McClure, Greer, 
Hillis and Wallace. 

Garnavillo, Iowa—A week-end conference will 
be held June 5th and 6th, D. V. 

Cedar Lake, hid., Conference Grounds—Eighth 
Annual Camp for Girls, July 18th to July 25th. 
Ninth Annual Boys' Camp, August 4th to August 
14th. Young People's Conference, August 14th to 
August 22nd. Bible Ministry by Alfred Widdison, 
August 23rd to August 29th. See Advertisement 
on back page for further particulars. 

Greenwood Hills Bible Conference Associa-
tion, Fayetteville, Pa. Tentative dates for 1937 
conferences: General Conference, July 3-18; 
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(Open), July 19-23; (Grounds rented), July 24-
Aug. 8; Boys' Camp, Aug. 9-18; Girls' Camp, 
Aug. 18-27; Young People's Conference, Aug. 
28-Sept. 1; Labor Day Conference, Sept. 2-6. 

Los Angeles, Calif.—The Sisters' Monthly 
Missionary Fellowship of Southern California 
was held at Avenue 54 Gospel Hall, May 13th. 
Mrs. Brooks of Manila gave a report of their 
work. Surveys of Service in Japan was given by 
Mrs. John Martin. Mrs. Tom Olson and Mrs. 
Richards gave inspirational messages. 

Imperial, Nebr.—"Our beloved brother,E. K. 
Bailey, has been conducting a series of meetings 
here for the past three weeks. Meetings closed 
April 23rd with three precious souls stepping out 
for Christ. We join in thanksgiving to God for 
His matchless love and grace toward mankind. 
Any recognized servant of the Lord is heartily 
invited to spend some time with us if the Lord 
lead them this way." F. L. C., Cor. 

Harold Jones writes: "For the past winter I 
have been seeking to pioneer in the center of 
Florida, and I have found many opportunities for 
future service. I had meetings at Tampa, Lake-
land, Bartow, and Orlando, and as the Lord may 
lead I am hoping to return to Orlando this com-
ing November, commencing tent meetings there 
and working the center of this state. There is a 
fine opportunity at Lakeland and Bartow, as 
there are no assemblies there. There are a few 
of the Lord's people at Orlando, and there is a 
church building that could be secured. There 
is a great need in Florida particularly in this 
center, as most of the preachers who go there 
go down the east coast to Miami. We are look-
ing to the Lord for a tent as ours is worn out. 
An interesting work can be done in the Trailer 
Camps. In one camp we visited (Sarasota) there 
were 1500 trailers. We are hoping to visit these 
camps and place God's Way and No Detours and 
similar books. These trailer people have a lot of 
time on their hands and welcome reading matter 
if presented in the right way. Of course we have 
a trailer ourselves and have lived in these camps. 
We look alone to Him for future service, and will 
value prayer. My health has been none too good, 
and Florida suits me for this. Have just con-
cluded a series of meetings with Douglas Ibbot-
son and had a fine time some 70 being present at 
some of the meetings. Am now returning home 
after being away nine months." 

E. K. Bailey is now at Fort Dodge for a few 
meetings. He has been in Kansas and several 
points in Nebraska. At Winnetoon, Neb., two 
professed to be saved. The saints were cheered 
and revived. 

Los Angeles, Calif.—W. J. McClure had two 
weeks of well attended meetings in West Jeffer-
son St. Hall, blessing resulting. The all day 
monthly meeting at Goodyear Hall May 9th was 
the largest yet held. Bren. Dr. Hunt, McClure, 
Ives, Brooks and Greer ministered the Word. One 
woman professed faith in Christ. Cyril Brooks  
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from Manila visited the various halls telling of 
the Lord's work in the Philippine Islands—stress-
ing the great need for workers. Bren. McClure 
and Greer visited York Blvd., Pomona and Riv-
erside assemblies, preaching the Word to saint 
and sinner. E. Buchenau had profitable meetings 
in Ave. 54 and Goodyear. 

Wm. Ingram had meetings in the various halls 
on the west coast and is now at Atlantic Ave., 
Long Beach, Calif. 

W. Fisher Hunter has a good opening at Vin-
ton, Va., a new place, where he plans to pitch his 
tent. Virginia is an open door with an ear for 
the gospel—a great contrast between it and the 
northern states. 

Harold M. Harper is now having meetings in 
Kenilworth, N. J., and hopes to start at Kearny 
soon.  • 

A. B. Miller recently had meetings in the Chi-
cago district. Attendance good and several pro-
fessed to be saved. He also spoke at the monthly 
missionary meeting held in Avondale Gospel 
Hall. The hall was well filled and good interest. 

South San Antonio, Texas—Robt. Thompson, 
who has resided in this district during the past 
18 months will be moving to South Houston, 
June 1st. Greater opportunity for activity in the 
Lord's work presents itself in that place. New 
address, P. 0. Box 27, South Houston, Texas. 
(South Houston is one of the suburbs of the City 
of Houston, and Bro. Thompson will be working 
in hearty fellowship with the assembly at Hous-
ton.) 

El Paso, Texas—T. W. Carroll has continued 
here six weeks, seeking to preach the gospel to 
the lost and to build up the saints. The attend-
ance has been good and God has blessed His 
Word. Dr. King, known to many, who has been 
ill for some time, has been able to come to most 
of the meetings and give some help. Alfred Mace 
was here for two weeks. His ministry was very 
precious and exalting to Christ. Robt. Hoy and 
family are here at present but expect to go on to 
California soon. 

Geo. M. Landis has been ministering the 
Word in the assemblies at Allentown, Bethlehem, 
Curley Hill, and Erie, Penn., and in Somerville, 
Boston (Cliff St.), and New Bedford, Mass. 

Geo. Rainey had a week of meetings at Holy-
oke, Mass. They were well attended by the 
saints from Springfield and Holyoke. He is now 
in Worcester, Mass., good attendance, hall 
crowded Lord's day evening, expects to remain 
until the 15th., from there he goes to Fall River 
for meetings, D. V. He hopes to be in Canada 
during July and August, visiting needy places 
where he has not been for two years. 

John D. Alrich paid a brief but much appre-
ciated visit to Chicago, ministering the Word in 
Austin, Irving Park, and Washington Heights as-
semblies. 

Herbert C. Webber held meetings in Attle-
boro, Mass., where three young brethren have 
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carried on for the past two years. Considering 
this was the first effort in the place, attendance 
and interest was quite encouraging from the first. 
Prayer is requested that souls might be brought 
to Christ. 

John Ferguson called in at New Haven for 
two evenings on his way to Portland, Me. Two 
women who had been attending the hall there 
professed to be saved next morning much to the 
joy of the Christians. The work at Portland, a 
needy place, had to be given up meantime ow-
ing to the difficulty of getting suitable halls; our 
brother was in three different halls in one week, 
a good many heard the Word and there was 
some seen opposition of the enemy. 

Detroit, Mich.—The meetings held by Mc-
Ewen and Bousefield in Central Hall were very 
well attended. The Lord gave blessing. 

Houston, Texas—Robt. Thompson from South 
San Antonio is here in the tent. Pitched in a 
district where there is excellent opportunity to 
put out the simple gospel. Good numbers are 
attending each evening. Hope to increase the at-
tendance at the local Sunday school as a result 
of the meetings. 

David Lawrence reports a revival in the 
Lord's work at Centerville, Iowa, the beginning 
of which started during meetings held there last 
winter by E. G. Dillon. Bra. Lawrence reports 
good meetings at Ottumwa, Iowa, recently. 

Detroit, Mich.—James Gibson has just fin-
ished a helpful series of meetings at Redford 
Hall. The ministry was mainly for Christians. 
One or two have been added to the assembly. He 
is now at Houston Ave. Hall giving ministry on 
the Levitical offerings, exalting to the Person 
and work of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Hampton, Iowa—E. G. Matthews had three 
meetings here recently while working nearby. 
The Lord gave help and the Christians seemed 
hungry for the Word. 

C. E. Bulander writes: "This week we are at 
home in Logansport looking forward to pitching 
our gospel tent in Jeffersonville about the week 
after next and commencing meetings there on 
the Sunday of May 23rd, D. V. About a carload 
of clothing has been received and most of it has 
been distributed among these poor people. In 
most cases each person who received clothing 
has been personally contacted and spoken to 
about their soul's salvation. Thousands of Gos-
pels, booklets and tracts have been distributed." 

Arthur B. Rodgers expected to leave for Kan-
sas, D. V., first to Concordia, and later he pur-
posed a trip to his fields of labor in Colorado, on 
the prairies and in the foothills. He will prob-
ably use his tent first at Winnetoon, Nebr., where 
it was left last year. The little flock there has 
rented the only church building in town for their 
Sunday School and Bible Reading. 

Detroit, Mich., Brightmore Hall—John Fergu- 
son spent a week-end here with much acceptance. 

David and John Horn are laboring in Denver, 

Colo., at present. They hope to go up to Long-
mont for a brief visit before starting east to visit 
some out of the way and neglected places before 
the tent season opens. 

Owen Hoffman writes: "We have just had 
brother Detweiler with us for a month. He had 
two weeks of Gospel meetings in each assembly. 
The saints were helped and one young girl of 17 
professed. Her father is a wicked man and her 
mother is a Roman Catholic. We know that she 
will have a hard time. Do pray for her. 

"Last night the new chapel was full for the 
first time. The prejudice is slowly breaking 
down. The Christians are very happy and seem 
to be making progress in the things of God. 

"We hope to be able to start tent work some-
time in June. I am happy to say that my health 
is much better and I have the use of my throat 
once more. The Lord has been pleased to answer 
the prayers of His people." 

Columbus, Ohio — The assembly formerly 
meeting on North High Street is now meeting in 
the Milo Gospel Chapel. The chapel was pur-
chased recently and improvements were made on 
the building. Special dedicatory services were 
held upon occupancy. 

J. W. Bramhall, Jr., spent the month of April 
laboring for the Lord in Georgia, and is now 
back again in the territory around Sumter, S. C., 
where there is much work to be done. There 
have been some souls saved and the Lord is en-
couraging His people greatly. 

Concordia, Kansas—Arthur Rodgers closed 
here May 21st after two weeks of meetings. One 
young lady, gave up her false profession and is 
now radiantly happy in Christ. Several were 
baptized. 

Chambersburg, Pa.—W. Fisher Hunter began 
meetings May 5th with a filled hall. He hopes to 
go on from here to Roanoke to help with work 
recently begun there. 

F. M. Detweiler and F. W. Nugent are plan-
ning to work a tent in Abingdon, Va., again and 
other towns in Southwest Va., or Tennessee as 
the Lord directs. Please pray that hearts may be 
prepared and messages may be given by God, 
that many souls may be won for our Lord Jesus 
Christ this third season in Abingdon, where there 
is no assembly as yet. 

Edwin Fesche is having meetings in homes 
and what buildings are available in rural parts 
of Va. He plans to work his Gospel Tent in 
places near to Nokesville this summer. 

Augusta, Ga.—"The gospel meetings in Grace 
Chapel were extended to four weeks. The use of 
three trailers made possible a good audience. Lots 
of giddy-headed youths came. The Spirit of God 
arrested several and two, after deep soul trouble, 
confessed the Lord Jesus. One man was blessed 
in salvation or else definite assurance. On last 
Lord's day the little assembly in Union Point 
was greatly encouraged as the two special meet-
ings there brought light and blessing, and the 
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sight of the full building cheered them. Later: 
At Gospel Chapel in Avera after a solemn gospel 
meeting, one young man was troubled and we 
look for him to be saved soon." David Brinkman. 

John Walden is holding forth at Elm Springs, 
Kansas, and on Thursday night of last week the 
schoolhouse was packed out. There was won-
derful interest. He was to pitch his tent there, 
and start in that on Lord's day evening, May 9th. 
Surely there is great blessing in store for the 
people of that community. One's heart is cheered 
to hear of such an interest in this truly pioneer 
effort. 

Kanorado, Kansas—E. K. Bailey gave one 
week of refreshing ministry here which was very 
helpful and much appreciated. 

Cleveland, Ohio—"It is with great pleasure 
and thankful hearts, we can report of the good 
work accomplished through our Lord Jesus 
Christ in the Park Heights Gospel Hall Assem-
bly. Three nights each week we have cottage 
meetings, conducted by the young brethren of 
the assembly, and lately have had the joy of see-
ing eight led to the saving knowledge of Jesus 
Christ. We have two meetings in Cleveland, one 
in Berea, Ohio, and alternate Friday evenings in 
Northfield, Ohio. God is surely working and 
blessing, for which we praise Him. In our Sun-
day School we have had at least four saved the 
past few weeks. This encourages our hearts to 
go on, fight the good fight of faith, and occupy 
till He comes." 

Robert Gill writes: "This has been a busy 
spring so far and we are glad that God has 
opened doors for the preaching of the gospel in 
these parts. We have been proclaiming forth the 
glad tidings of salvation in the school houses in 
the mountains and as a result of one series of 
meetings we now have a Sunday School in a new 
section. Last Sunday about 45 were out and 
what rejoices our hearts is that about 35 of the 
folks present were between the ages of 14 to 25. 
How we long to see these young lives devoted to 
the service of the Lord rather than of the Devil 
whom so many are serving." 

Guyton, Ga.—Harold Jones passed through 
this section recently and had two weeks' gospel 
meetings. The little assembly here appreciated 
the ministry very much. It is not often that they 
get a visit from the Lord's servants as they are 
located away from the beaten track. It would be 
very helpful to those in sections such as this to 
have a visit from those servants of the Lord to 
whom God has given the ministry of teaching 
and the building up of the body of Christ. The 
attendance at the meetings was very good and 
some nights there were as many as thirty to 
forty unsaved in to hear the Word. J. Douglas 
Ibbotson labors in this territory and he expects 
to cover in tent-work this year some of the same 
ground that was worked in 1934. He feels led 
to thoroughly go over the territory near to hand 
rather than extend activities too far away as  

there are souls to be reached and a second visit 
with tent meetings has always proved better than 
the first. 

Salt Lake City, Utah—E. G. Dillon started 
evangelistic meetings in Gospel Hall May 2nd. 
The people are coming out in larger numbers 
than before: Interest has been very keen by the 
people of all churches represented in this city. 
Please remember these meetings in prayer for 
the testimony which is being established, also 
for so many Mormons who have come in and 
heard God's way of salvation. 

Thomas Busby has been visiting the assem-
blies in Mass. 

A. Craig has started meetings in Rochester, 
N. Y. 

R. T. Halliday is in Mascher St., Philadelphia. 
John Bloore is having addresses on Tuesday 

evenings in East Orange. 
John Watt had meetings in Pawtucket and 

Providence, R. I., also a week in New Bedford, 
Mass. 

Kearny, N. J., Good News Chapel—During the 
month of April the following brethren visited: 
Bro. Bloore, Plainfield, Bro. Young, N. Y., and 
Bro. West, N. Y. Ministry to saint and sinner 
much appreciated. Attendance very good. Bro. 
Bloore continues in the district having a series of 
meetings in the Hoyt St. Gospel Chapel. 

• 

Henry Petersen writes: "I am making a rather 
extended tour of the northwest seeking espe-
cially to interest assemblies large and small of 
the possibilities in special work among boys and 
girls. At present I am pioneering in Hurley, S. 
D., near Sioux Falls with increasing interest each 
night. From here we go to Harvey and Hurds-
field, N. Dak. After that we intend, D. V., to visit 
scattered assemblies through Sask., Alberta and 
B. Columbia, working our way down the west 
coast and through Texas. We have a house-
trailer and do not intend to be a burden to any-
one as we move along witnessing to 'great and 
small.' Mrs. Petersen is with me. Correspond-
ence will reach me from our previous address, 
1009 Anoka Ave., Waukesha, Wis." 

Cutting, N. Y.—James Eelman and August 
Hasse held evangelistic meetings in the Town 
Hall. Many of the saints have been refreshed. 
Brother De Haven from the Corry, Penna., as-
sembly is conducting a Bible Class every Sunday 
in Cutting. Kindly pray for this work. Bro. 
Hasse will pitch his tent soon. 

Karl J. Pfaff writes that in the will of God he 
is leaving immediately for the mountains to 
spend another season in the gospel among those 
who hear so little of God's way of salvation. 
Pray that the Lord will open the hearts of those 
who come under the sound of the Word. 

J. 0. Brown is now laboring in Kansas seek-
ing to encourage the little assemblies. At present 
he is at Baldwin City, using the chart on the 
Tabernacle. 

Lawrence London would like the loan of a 
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"Two Roads and Two Destinies" chart for this 
summer. Address 915 W. Main, Henryetta, Okla. 

Mr. T. B. Gilbert wishes to thank the many 
Christian friends who have written letters or 
sent cards of sympathy to him in his recent be-
reavement. Our brother plans to leave Tucson, 
Arizona, June first. He can be reached through 
Light and Liberty, Fort Dodge, Iowa. 

Notice—Any article of furniture that any of 
the Lord's saints may wish to send to Jefferson-
ville during the months of June and July can 
easily be handled and distributed among the 
needy people. Address furniture to C. E. Bulan-
der, 10th and Locust Sts., Jeffersonville, Ind. 

COMMENDATION 
Gospel Hall, Harvey, N. Dak. 

Beloved Brethren: We heartily commend to 
the work of our Lord, our dear brother and sis-
ter Mr. and Mrs. John H. Reimer, and ask that 
practical and prayerful fellowship be extended 
to them. Our brother and sister feel they have 
been definitely called of God to devote their 
whole time to carry the gospel to the Eskimos 
living in the Northwest Territory of Canada. If 
the Lord opens the way they would like to go 
there this summer in the service of the Lord 
Jesus. Our brother and sister have been very 
active with us during the past year in Sunday 
School work, young people's meetings, as well as 
preaching the gospel. We have been blessed by 
the work of these loved ones and feel confident 
that God will bless their labors in this needy 
field of His vineyard. Trusting that God will 
bless and make them a blessing to many, and 
thus bring glory to His Name, we are 

Yours on behalf of the above assembly, F. A. 
Bischke, F. J. Liebelt, Harry Sommer, J. J. 
Reimer. 

CANADA 

J. J. Rouse is at his home in Calgary, Alta., 
after two years away from home. He recently 
had meetings in Minneapolis, Minn., Winnipeg, 
Brandon, Regina, Moose Jaw and Medicine Hat. 

John Sommacal and James Lyon are on their 
way to the northern prairies of Alberta where 
Bra. Sommacal has labored for the past three 
summers. They will value prayer that the Old, 
Old Story of Jesus and His love may go forth 
unhindered and with power to save souls. 

Guelph Conference Grounds—Sunday School 
Workers' Conference will be held on June 12 
with addresses by Alfred Kunz and others. 
Week-end accommodations may be secured by 
those coming from a distance at reasonable rates. 
Speakers at July 1 Conference will be Harold M. 
Harper and Richard Hill. Young People will re-
main on over July 5. 

John Alrich addressed the Young People's 
rallies at Toronto and Hamilton and continued 
with a week's profitable ministry at Bethany, 
Hamilton. Sunday evening congregations at 
Bethany this winter have been much larger than 
before. 

Saskatoon, Sask.—A. Graham of Calgary was 

with us for nearly three weeks. He gave good 
messages to saint and sinner, which were much 
enjoyed. Prayer will be valued by our brother 
as he hopes to work in the north of the province 
where there is much need for the gospel. 

Wm. Ingram reports a large number won to 
Christ from recent preaching on the prairie, and 
they are going on well for God. He labors in a 
needy field in the Canadian northwest. 

J. H. Fleming is having a period of ministry 
in Winnipeg. 

Trail, B. C.—Meetings held here by Wm. Rae 
gave encouragement and some were added to the 
little assembly. He is now holding a series of 
gospel services in a country district some 10 
miles out from Trail. He hopes soon to pitch his 
tent, D. V. There are many places to be worked. 
He also had an interesting visit to Idaho, where 
one family lives in isolation as regards fellowship. 
They greatly appreciated a visit and meetings 
were held in this home and in a community hall. 
He hopes before very long to return, D. V. 

London, Ont.—A. R. McConkey gave help re-
cently in a three weeks series of meetings. He 
expects to start preaching in a tent here July 4th 
and would greatly appreciate the prayers of 
God's people. Meantime he expects to spend two 
weeks at Deacon, where God has given him to 
see much blessing, and then go to West Guild-
ford for meetings, where there are a few Chris-
tians meeting in a Scriptural way. When he was 
there last autumn he was told he was the second 
one to visit them in about two years. He will 
also spend some time at Bobcaygeon, a needy 
place. 

Fred R. Peer has just returned from western 
Ontario where he had meetings in various places. 
At present he is working in and out of Belleville. 
Within a radius of 65 miles there are several 
small assemblies which need much help. Interest 
good. 

Toronto, Central Hall—W. H. Hunter of New 
Bedford had a few interesting meetings. 

Timmins—Gospel work in Grace Chapel is 
most encouraging, not a few interested. 

Montreal—W. Wilson had a few meetings in 
St. Antoine Gospel Hall. He is now in Kingston. 

Hamilton—W. H. Hunter had meetings in Mc-
Nab St. Gospel Hall and hopes to visit Guelph, 
Galt, and Brantford. 

London—Serious flood condition gave the 
saints opportunity to house victims of the flood, 
and for other charitable deeds. 

Toronto—W. Wilson of Saskatoon had a week 
of meetings in Olivet Hall, helpful ministry. 

R. S. McLaren, of Angola, is giving report of 
the Lord's work in that land, visiting Toronto, 
Orillia, and other centers. 

Alfred E. Palin is laboring in needy parts of 
Northern Ontario and will value prayer for much 
blessing to saints and sinners. 

Guelph, Ont.—J. H. Blackwood had a week's 
meetings here, ministering the Word to the 
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Lord's people, which was much appreciated. He 
also visited Tillsonburg, Straffordville, and Tor-
onto, ministering the Word and preaching the 
gospel. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES AT HOME 
Anderson. Miss Ruth (India), 48 Austin St., Ridge-

field Park, N. J. 
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril H. (Philippines). c/o Mr. 

and Mrs. Richard Weller, 2838 Shakespeare St., Victo-
ria, B. C. 

Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Dominican Republic), 
c /o "Voices from the Vineyard," 80 William St., New 
York. N. Y. 

Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell (China), 658 W. Ale-
gria St.. Sierra Madre. Calif. 

Davies, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. (India), c/o "Echoes of 
Service," 1 Widcombe Crescent, Bath, England. 

Deans, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. (Africa), 606 Irving 
Ave., Wheaton, Ill. 

Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. J. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 250 
Prospect Ave.. South. Hamilton, Ont.. Canada. 

Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. (Jamaica), Apt. 4. 6 Wex-
ford Ave.. North, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 

lia Sty, Mr. a 
	

I 
nd Ms.

owa. 	
an Robert (France ), 1201 S. Corne- 

Sioux City, 
Kenney, Mr. and Mrs. James C. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 

Box 216. Highland Park, Ill. 
LeTourneau, Miss Sarah (China), Box 386. Upland. 

Calif. 
McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. (Africa), 558 N. 

Norfolk St., Simcoe, Ont., Canada. 
McKay, Mrs. John (Carricau,.B. W. I.), 1512 Lex-

ington Ave.. Merchantville. N. J. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ernest (Africa), 275 Wood-

stock Road. Belfast, Ireland. 

ISLANDS 

W. B. Huxster, Box 24, Kingstown, St. Vin-
cent, B. W. I.: "Returned last evening with Mrs. 
Huxster from a visit at Union Island of about 
two months or over. Baptized a man and woman 
shortly after our arrival, and six more—three 
men and three women, last Lord's day." 

A. L Hart, Clonmel P. 0., Jamaica, B. W. I.: 
"In January 1937, every station began the year 
with two weeks of prayer. About twenty-five of 
our Sunday School boys and girls accepted the 
Lord in that month. A week in Berkshire Hall 
at the end of January brought three grown-ups 
to their senses at His feet and started there a re-
vival of the work in that parish. Do pray for our 
brother Grant, who tends the sheep there for his 
Master, as well as brother Hamilton whose ac-
tivities are centered largely at Aleppo. These 
brethren are given over to the work as local 
evangelists. Be sure to remember us before the 
throne of grace as we seek to measure up to our 
calling by His grace. Pray also for the new work 
soon to begin at Highgate and Belfield, the halls 
soon to be put up at Rock River and Berkshire 
Hall, the work among the women." 

Nassau, Bahamas—"Through the mercy of our 
Heavenly Father we were permitted to hold our 
Fourth Annual Conference again this year, be-
ginning March 28th and ending on the 30th. It 
was a real season of blessing, and while there 
were no manifest tokens in the salvation of souls, 
yet the saints expressed themselves as being 
spiritually helped through the ministry of our  

visiting brethren, among whom were James R. 
Elliott, Chicago; Mr. Manahan, Elizabeth, N. J.; 
Tom Lacey, Murda McKenzie, Scotland; Sam 
McKune, Ireland; Mr. Jewers and W. H. Farring-
ton. Mr. Fell, of England, who was then laboring 
at Harbour Island; S. B. Thompson, at Eleuthera, 
and Cecil Simms, at Long Island, found it diffi-
cult to leave their fields of labor, to attend the 
conference this time." H. Thompson. 

CENTRAL AMERICA 
C. W. Kramer, Apartado 61, Quesaltenango, 

Guatemala: "Our annual conference is over once 
more. It was the biggest yet, and we realized 
God's help in a special way. Some walked a good 
many miles to be here. One family were four 
days on the road, with very little to eat. When 
the family arrived, the father was carrying his 
daughter of twelve, her head dangling limply—
she had entirely collapsed from hunger and fa-
tigue. The parents were baptized, with five more, 
and seemed so happy. Ten different brethren 
ministered the Word, which was searching and 
edifying. The Gospel was also presented to the 
unsaved, in a clear, convincing manner, and we 
look to the Lord to give the promised increase. 
My wife and boys have just sailed for the U. S. 
A., as Mrs. Kramer is quite run down." 

Adam N. Ferguson, Izingolweni P. 0., Natal, 
South Africa: "We have just completed one of 
the happiest and largest Native Conferences we 
have had for some time. There had been an ap-
parent lack of interest on the part of some of the 
believers towards the quarterly conferences. The 
evangelists as well as ourselves had noticed this, 
so it was decided to take steps to arouse the nec-
essary interest, coupling our endeavors along this 
line with exercise of heart and prayer. The Lord 
has blessed the efforts to the reviving of His peo-
ple, and to our joy, a great gathering resulted at 
this Conference. In the ministry of the Word, we 
were privileged to have the help of Mr. Felling-
ham, our fellow-missionary from Pondoland. He 
has a splendid knowledge of the native language 
and an easy fluency of speech. His messages 
proved of great blessing to the people. The na-
tive preachers took up the threads of Mr. Fell-
ingham's ministry and his appropriate illustra-
tions, and wove them into inspiring messages of 
their own. At the baptism, twelve believers tes-
tified to their identity with Christ in death and 
resurrection." 

Christ Day, Monte Esperanca, Coemba, C. F. 
B., Angola, Portuguese West Africa: "Feeling as 
we do the very keen opposition of unseen foes 
here on the field, opposition which is manifested 
from time to time in the most cunning and subtle 
of well laid plans, may I suggest that on the part 
of those of you in the homelands, there be a defi-
nite counter-action, solemnly and solidly put 
forward, and that efforts be seriously redoubled 
through the mighty power of individual and col-
lective intercession to thwart the relentless 
scheming of the arch-enemy to overthrow every 
effort made in the Name of Christ. There seems 
to be no part of the work left unattacked, and it 
is your holy privilege to build unconquerable 
bulwarks around the oft near despairing front 
fighters, and thus strengthen them in a manner 
that no words can describe." 

F. William Rogers, Moissala, par Ft. Archam• 
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bault, French Equatorial Africa: "The Lord is 
giving us much encouragement and many open 
doors for the preaching of the Gospel here at 
Moissala. It is foundation work, and we praise 
Him for the privilege of sowing the seed. There 
is much interest in the classes and meetings and 
the numbers increase weekly. We are meeting in 
the shade of some trees at present, but the rains 
begin in two months time, so we are now busy 
making bricks for a Gospel hall. There are vil-
lages all around us where the Gospel message 
has never been preached, where they know noth-
ing of the Savior Who died for them. We want to 
make a trek with the Word of God as soon as the 
necessary work is done on the station before the 
rains begin. We would ask you to pray especially 
that the Lord of the Harvest will raise up some 
young men to be taught in the Word and go out 
into the distant villages to labor for Him. We 
want out-preachers who are zealous for the Lord 
and the salvation of souls." 

SOUTH AMERICA 
James Russell, (formerly of Mendoza), Ave-

nida Parral 1475, Buenos Aires, Argentina: 
"Through an accumulation of circumstances, it 
was imperative that we leave Mendoza and come 
to Buenos Aires. It caused us sorrow to leave 
our children in the faith in Mendoza. Neverthe-
less, this was alleviated by the fact that Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberts, who are experienced English mis-
sionaries, relieved us. We are located in the heart 
of this great city of nearly two millions and a 
half of inhabitants. Have just finished a cam-
paign in fellowship with a small, weak assembly. 
We held nightly open-air meetings on street cor-
ners, followed by indoor meetings. The little 
meeting, which has been much persecuted, has 
taken on new life. We are now occupied mainly 
with the district called Villa Crespo. Mrs. Rus-
sell has begun meetings for women in the little 
hall mentioned above." 

t...........—.-....................................... e..  
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John L. Banks of Imperial, Nebr., went to be 
with the Lord April 29th at the age of fifty-six. 
He was led to Christ at the age of fifteen in 
Cleveland, Ia., through the efforts of the late 
John Moffat. He leaves his widow and six chil-
dren. Remember them in special prayer. It was 
estimated that approximately 1200 people attend-
ed the funeral which was evidence of the high 
esteem in which he was held the countryside 
over. David and John Horn had the opportunity 
of speaking a word in the gospel to the vast 
number. 

Mrs. John Blayney of Los Angeles, Cal., was 
called home to Heaven suddenly on April 28th. 
Saved seventeen years ago, she took her place in 
West Jefferson Street assembly and continued 
stedfastly in the apostles' doctrine.. She was a 
lover of hospitality. Bren. McClure, Greer, Rud-
dock, and McCullagh took part at the funeral 
which was very large. She leaves a husband and 
two daughters to mourn her loss. Pray for them. 

David Ewing of Monrovia, Cal., formerly of 

Lennox Ave. assembly, New York, passed on to 
be with Christ on April 29th, after a prolonged 
sickness, borne very patiently. He longed for-
Heaven and home. Bren. Ferguson, McClure, 
Greer, and Wallace took part in the services. 
Pray for his wife. 

Mrs. J. W. Gulick, San Antonio, Texas, passed 
into the presence of the Lord after a long illness 
February 26th, at the age of fifty-seven. She has 
been in the assembly for the past thirty years. 
Funeral service was conducted by F. W. Schwartz 
where a large number of friends and Christians 
manifested their esteem and sympathy. She 
leaves her husband, two sons, and two daughters 
who are all in the assembly here. 

Andrew Richardson, Flint, Mich., was called 
Home suddenly on April 26th after one week's 
illness, formerly of Broxburn, Scotland, where 
he was saved forty years ago (while at work in 
the "bowels of the earth"). He was active in as-
sembly there for twenty-three years before com-
ing to U. S. A. seventeen years ago, where he has 
sought to continue his service for the Master. 
Well informed in the Scriptures, he was ever 
ready to help the saints and point sinners to 
Christ. God granted him his greatest desire in 
seeing his entire family of eight all saved. He 
will be missed in assembly. A sorrowing widow 
and family mourn his departure, pray that God 
may comfort them. 

Mrs. Jane A. Dowkes, of Medicine Hat, Alta., 
widow of the late Thomas Dowkes, received her 
home call March 19, 1937, aged eighty-three. 
Saved many years ago, beloved by all. 

Mrs. W. R. Workman, Oxbow, Sask., passed 
away April 17th as result of a stroke, aged sixty-
six years. In the assembly here from its com-
mencement, she continued stedfast. Her home 
was ever open to the Lord's servants. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Little, Prince Albert, Sask., 
passed into the presence of the Lord April 21st. 
She was born near Owen Sound, Ont., in 1858, 
and born again under the preaching of John 
Smith and John Carnie in Owen Sound in 1888 
and was in fellowship there for many years. She 
came west in 1904 and has been in fellowship in 
Prince Albert assembly where she remembered 
the Lord at the remembrance feast the Lord's 
day before she passed away. She bore a bright 
testimony till the last and always had something 
to say about her Lord and Savior to everyone 
she met. R. McClurkin and S. Avery took the 
funeral services. 

••••........................-....-......•-•••••••-•.•..•.••••..••••••••••••••••••••••..., 
4  

Prayer Requests  i........•..............................•.......••••••...........--..........— 
Pray for David Horn who is confined to his 

home at Longmont, Colo., on account of illness. 

Pray for A. N. O'Brien who has been confined 
to his home since before Christmas on account of 
heart trouble. He is gaining a little in strength. 

Pray for an unsaved husband. 

Please pray for my husband and his folks, 
also a sister's folks, that they may be saved. 
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The Face of Christ 
By JAMES F. SPINK, Bristol 

We have a wonderful scene brought 
before us in Matthew 17:1-8 for there we 
see on the mount of transfiguration five 
men: one the lawgiver, and another a 
prophet, and three apostles, who were 
gazing upon the face of Christ. It is quite 
fitting that Moses and Elias should be 
there for had they not spoken of Christ 
and pointed to the death that He should 
accomplish? The subject of their con-
versation was "His decease which He 
should accomplish at Jerusalem" (Luke 
9:31) . Moses had died about 1480 years 
before and Elijah had been caught up to 
heaven without dying more than 900 
years, yet here they are to witness His 
transfiguration. After this they return to 
heaven, but the Son of God must first go 
to the cross, before He can return to the 
place from whence He came. 

Transfigured 
"His face did shine as the sun, and His 

raiment was white as the light" (verse 2) . 
But we might as well compare the dim 
light of a candle with the overwhelming 
brightness of the sun as to compare that 
meridian blaze with the glory of that shin-
ing face of Him Who is "the brightness of 
His (God's) glory, and the express image 
of His person." Peter was confused and 
knew not what to say and felt that he 
must express his emotion by saying, 
"Lord, it is good for us to be here: if Thou 
wilt, let us make here three tabernacles; 
oue for Thee, and one for Moses, and one 
for Elias." Peter had forgotten, or did not 
know, that God only has one Tabernacle 
on the earth at one time. Christ was the 
Tabernacle of God upon the earth then. 
God had in times past spoken unto the 
fathers by the prophets, but now in these 
last days has spoken unto us in His Son. 
Hardly had the words escaped Peter's lips 
when "a bright cloud overshadowed them: 
and behold a voice out of the cloud, which 
said, This is My beloved Son, in Whom I 
am well pleased; hear ye Him." God 
looked down with divine complacency and  

ineffable delight from His holy throne 
upon His beloved Son, and from the she-
kinah glory He guards the preeminence of 
the Lord Jesus Christ and directs the at-
tention of the disciples to "Jesus Only." 
Now we have Divine isolation on the 
mount of transfiguration, "That in all 
things He might have the preeminence." 
"Behold My Servant, Whom I uphold; 
Mine Elect, in Whom My soul delighteth" 
(Isa. 42:1) . When we by faith see Him on 
the Mount we are constrained to exclaim, 
"Thou art fairer than the children of men; 
grace is poured into Thy lips: therefore 
God hath blessed Thee forever" (Psalm 
45:2) . 

Disfigured 
After He had come down from the 

mountain, we read, "And it came to pass, 
when the time was come that He should 
be received up, He stedfastly set His face 
to go to Jerusalem" (Luke 9:51) . His face 
is set towards the Cross and we reverently 
follow Him by faith and see Him in the 
garden of Gethsemane as He fills the si-
lent night with His crying and waters the 
cold earth with His tears. "And He went 
a little farther, and fell on His face, and 
prayed, saying, 0 My Father, if it be pos-
sible, let this cup pass from Me: neverthe-
less not as I will, but as Thou wilt" (Matt. 
26:39). Passive in the hands of the Father, 
and submissive to His will, we now see 
Him before the high priest, and we read 
"Then did they spit in His face and buf-
feted Him; and others smote Him with the 
palms of their hands" (Matt. 26:67) . "I 
gave My back to the smiters, and My 
cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: I 
hid not My face from shame and spitting" 
(Isa. 50:6) . On the Mount of Glory we see 
what God thought of His beloved Son. On 
the mount of groans we see what man 
thought of Him. God transfigured Him. 
Man disfigured Him. He was bound as a 
thief, and led away as a malefactor. His 
cheek was smitten, and His face was spat 
upon. His sacred brow was pierced with 
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thorns and His back was ploughed with 
scourges. His hands and feet were fixed 
with nails to the accursed tree. Man re-
viled Him. Satan buffeted Him, and above 
all, God forsook Him. As we behold Him, 
Whose face "was so marred more than any 
man" our hearts are melted and our eyes 
bedimmed with tears, and we are con-
strained to cry, "0 Lamb of God, was ever 
grief, was ever love, like Thine?" Why 
was it? It was because "He was numbered 
with the transgressors; and He bare the 
sin of many, and made intercession for the 
transgressors" (Isa. 53:12) . "Who gave 
Himself for us, that He might redeem us 
from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself 
a peculiar people, zealous of good works" 
(Titus 2:14) . On the Cross we see the 
Lord Jesus suffering in every way, suffer-
ing in body, suffering in soul, suffering 
from men, and above all suffering under 
the mighty hand of God. "He was smitten 
of God, and afflicted," when He was made 
sin for us. The suffering and the struggle, 
though severe, did not last long, for soon 
the cry was heard, "It is finished," a cry 
that must have shook the realm of dark-
ness to its very center. Though alone, He 
triumphed, and triumphed gloriously. He 
spoiled principalities and powers, and 
made a show of them openly, triumphing 
over them on the cross. "When He had by 
Himself purged our sins, sat down on the 
right hand of the Majesty on high" (Heb. 
1:3) . 

We Shall See His Face 

(Rev. 22:4). That face once covered with 
spitting, once marred, once disfigured, is 
now effulgent with the glory of God and is 
all surpassingly glorious. Soon we shall 
gaze upon His face with transport, won-
der, admiration, and bliss. 0 happy mo-
ment! Happy to the Lord and happy to 
every saint, for only let the eye have a 
sight of His glory and the lips are sure to 
show forth His praise. Then the grand or-
atorio will commence and the pure song 
of songs issuing from the numberless 
throng ascribe to Him, "Blessing, and hon-
our, and glory, and power unto Him that 
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the 
Lamb for ever and ever" (Rev. 5:13) . We 

long not for pearly gates, not for jasper 
walls, not for the street of gold, but to see 
His face. Then will our salvation be con-
summated and our joy complete for when 
we shall see Him we shall be like Him. 
Blessed, glorious future! This to us is the 
joy of His coming again—this first vision 
of Himself. The Lamb is all the glory in 
Immanuel's Land. 
"Join all the glorious names of wisdom, love and 

power 
That mortals ever knew, that angels ever bore; 

All are too mean to speak His worth, 
Too mean to set my Savior forth." 

A Fourfold View of Christ 
By SAMUEL STEWART, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The Lord Jesus, at the close of the four 
Gospels, is presented in four different at-
titudes toward His people. We may find 
much to comfort and stir our hearts, as we 
view afresh the "altogether lovely" One 
set forth in these portions of the Scrip-
tures. Nothing seems to warm the affec-
tions of our souls like occupation with the 
blessed Lord Himself. 

Our Commander 
Matthew's Gospel leaves the Lord 

Jesus on the earth after His resurrection. 
As the King of the Jews He had been re-
jected and slain, but in resurrection He 
emerged from the sealed tomb in triumph 
and victory. Now the Father invests His 
Son with "all power," heavenly as well as 
earthly. With becoming dignity and au-
thority we then hear our Lord give 
what is known as the great commis-
sion: "Go ye therefore, and make disciples 
of all nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you: 
and, lo, I am with you alway, even to the 
end of the age" (Matt. 28:19, 20) . In these 
words we have a definite command. Ad-
dressed primarily to the disciples, it ap-
plies with equal force to all the people of 
God. 

As we contemplate the tremendous 
task of proclaiming the gospel of Christ to 
all the world, there are many things crowd 
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in upon us for consideration. Several out-
standing problems seem to rise up as im-
passable mountains, the abounding need 
of the world, and, on the other hand, our 
own smallness and insufficiency to cope 
with that need. Has the Lord then asked 
something of us that we are incapable of 
performing? If it were left to the people 
of God alone to undertake this great work 
it must be confessed that we are far from 
sufficient. Howbeit, it is well to remind 
ourselves that we are not asked to partici-
pate in the Lord's battles at our own 
charges. Our glorious Savior has pledged 
Himself to meet every obligation that may 
arise in connection with His work. 

No doubt the reader has often seen fig-
ures painted in golden letters on the win-
dows of the different banks in towns or 
cities—the "capital" of the institution is 
stated in figures which run up into the 
millions. Beside this we also see another 
immense sum, said to be the "reserve 
fund." This reserve fund is doubtless 
placed before the public to encourage de-
positors, and assure them that their de-
posits will be protected by the strong fi-
nancial backing of the banking company. 

If our risen Lord has given the com-
mand, "Go ye," what do such words im-
ply? Surely we understand that He is be-
hind all who, as led by the Holy Spirit, 
obey the command, and go forth to labor 
in the King's vineyard. And what a re-
serve" fund we have in Him to support and 
sustoin the worker in whatever corner of 
the Lield! All power in heaven and in earth 
is dieposited in His hand, and we are priv-
ileted to draw upon those infinite re-
sgiurces by faith and prayer. Human in-

,Atitutions and resources fail, but the Cap-
' tain of our Salvation is ever faithful to all 

who sincerely seek to extend His kingdom 
by sowing bountifully the good seed of the 
Word of God beside all waters. May we 
rely on the Lord more, and thus prove His 
all-sufficiency as we pursue the path of 
service. 

Our Companion 
Mark in his beautiful Gospel, presents 

the Lord Jesus as the humble Servant. At 
once he gets to the grand theme; for the 

Lord in the opening chapter is seen as the 
indefatigable Worker. The first day's ser-
vice ends with the whole city at the doors 
of the house, and the Great Physician 
healed their every plague. At the end of 
this same Gospel the Lord is still the tire-
less Worker, even though He is exalted to 
the right hand of the Father. The disciples 
"went forth, and preached everywhere, 
the Lord working with them, and confirm-
ing the Word with signs following" (Mark 
16:20) . 

Thus it is still. The Lord Jesus is the 
constant Companion of all who serve Him. 
"What a Friend we have in Jesus," we 
often sing, and how true are the words! 
He has graciously called us to be "labor-
ers together" with Him in bringing lost 
sinners back to God. With us always, even 
to the end of the age, His presence is the 
pledge of every blessing. Betimes the 
Master encourages His servants by own-
ing their testimony with signs following. 
Some precious souls are saved, and deliv-
ered from the authority of darkness. The 
Lord's people are blessed, and the fruits 
of righteousness are the result of a faith-
ful ministry of the Word of God. It is the 
Lord Who giveth the increase. 

Our Blesser 
Luke brings his record of the Lord's 

life and service to a climax by describing 
the Lord as He ascended to heaven. Hav-
ing led His few disciples out as far as to 
Bethany, He lifted up His scarred Hands, 
and blessed them (Luke 24:50) . While in 
this lovely attitude of imparting a closing 
benediction, the Lord majestically arose 
from the midst of His own to take His seat 
on the right hand of the Majesty on high. 

This last view of the Lord in Luke's 
Gospel is a precious one. The Lord is our 
blesser. His hands are ever uplifted for us 
"in sympathy and love," and how much 
this means to the people of God. We are 
thereby enabled to prevail in this world 
below and to be more than conquerors. 
How richly through Him His people are 
blessed! Paul knew this and exclaims, 
"My God shall supply all your need ac-
cording to His riches in glory by Christ 
Jesus" (Phil. 4:19) . We know that every 
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spiritual blessing is ours in Him (Eph. 1:3), 
and then too what shall we say about the 
countless temporal mercies and benefits 
received from His loving hands from day 
to day? Like the disciples, as we remem-
ber all these things, our hearts are filled 
with "great joy," and in return we praise 
and bless His holy Name. 

"When all Thy mercies, oh, my God, 
My rising soul surveys; 

Transported at the view, I'm lost, 
In wonder, love, and praise." 

Our Leader 

The last Gospel draws to a close with 
the Lord's personal admonition to Peter: 
"Follow thou Me" (John 21:22) . 

There is much of Peter in every one of 
us. Too often our concern is about some 
other fellow-believer, when we should be 
more exercised about our own ways be-
fore the Lord. Doubtless there are times 
when it is necessary for us to care for 
others, as other Scriptures exhort. But 
let us place first things in their rightful 
order. Our first and personal obligation is 
to follow our great Leader. If we pay at-
tention to that, as we should, we are sure 
to find that our hands are quite full. 

Numerous are the heart-stirring 
thoughts clustering around the tender en-
treaty: "Follow thou Me." Here it is made 
plain that the Lord goes on before us to 
mark the path for our feet. Through the 
valley of the shadow of death He leads His 
flock. Betimes the wilderness journey may 
seem dark and dangerous, and many foes 
ready to attack the sheep. The Good Shep-
herd is capable, however, and as we hear 
His voice we follow on with quickened 
steps, assured that all is well. 

"He leadeth me: 0 blessed thought! 
0 words with heavenly comfort fraught! 

Content, whatever lot I see, 
Since 'tis my God that leadeth me." 

To recapitulate, we have seen that the 
Lord is behind to support; He is with us 
to encourage; His hands are over us to 
bless; and He goes ahead to be our unfail-
ing Guide. Truly the angel of the Lord 
encampeth round about them that fear 
Him, and delivereth them" (Psa. 34:7) .  

"As the mountains are round about Jeru-
salem, so the Lord is round about His peo-
ple from henceforth even for ever" (Psa. 
25:2) . 

"Thou" 
By INGLIS FLEMING, Seattle, Wash. 

The first three verses of Psalm 23 are 
concerning the Lord as the Shepherd and 
His care of the individual sheep. And the 
description shows the intimacy of His con-
cern for each one in His flock. 

But in the fourth verse there is a 
change. It is no longer "He maketh," "He 
leadeth," "He restoreth." Now He is ad-
dressed: "Thou art with me," "Thou pre-
parest," "Thou anointest." There is com-
munion of heart with the Shepherd Him-
self, as the path is trodden leading to the 
house of the Lord. 

And this is our privilege! Amid all the 
upheavals in social and ecclesiastical cir-
cles, amid all the trouble and turmoil in a 
war-weary world while men's hearts fail 
within them, our Lord is our refuge and 
resource, and He fails us not, as we flee to 
Him, to minister cheer and comfort to our 
hearts. 

In all the changing scenes 9f time He 
will be with His own, loving them unto 
the end. With confidence they may say: 
"Thou remainest," "Thou art the sO.me," 
"Thou art with me." 

"In Thy Hands PO 

"In Thy hands"—Oh, Blessed Lord, 
Elsewhere I would not be; 

For Thou dost know my frame of dust 
And I am dear to Thee, 

Thy care for me I dare not doubt 
For thou didst hang on Calv'ry- 

Thou lovest me. 

The lengthened road is often dim 
My eyesight cannot tell 

Just what may come with each new step. 
But this I know full well 

I well may trust my Savior's love, 
This sounds my doubt's death knell—

Thou lovest me. 

—John Walden. 
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The First Adam; and the Last Adam 
By WM. McCORMICK, Kearny, N. J. 

The first ADAM was made a fully 
grown man, and into his nostrils was 
breathed "the breath of life; and man be-
came a living soul" (Gen. 2:7) ; and the 
Lord placed him in the garden of Eden 
wherein reigned the majesty and glory of 
God's creative hand, moreover neither 
brier nor thorn marred the sublime 
beauty. 

Adam was given intelligence, for he 
gave names "to all cattle, and to the fowl 
of the air, and to every beast of the field" 
(ver. 20) . The Lord, also, gave him lord-
ship over created things in relation to the 
earth. 

Adam's Responsibility to God Was 
Obedience 

The fruit of the tree which is in the 
midst of the garden, God had said, "Thou 
shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou 
eatest thereof thou shalt surely die" (Gen. 
2:17) . The law of obedience was to be ad-
hered to, Le., the Lord God desired that 
His commands to Adam should be obeyed. 
Adam yielded under the subtlety of Satan 
as he is manifested in the serpent (Gen. 
3:1), arid he ate of the fruit of the tree that 
God hai.d forbidden him to eat. He sinned, 
and as a result ruined the creation in 
which he had been set as head; he was 
compe led by conscience to hide from the 
face o Him Who had showered upon him 
untol blessings; thus Adam severed his 
com union with God. 

ut how great God's condescension! 
Go came down to Adam. In this began 

e manifestation of His boundless love, 
and in the provision for man in his sin we 
see the first outbreak of His unfathomable 
grace. In God's presence, man's fig leaves 
were worthless. The state of innocence 
that he once enjoyed with God could nev-
er be restored. But God did something 
better, He clothed Adam with the skin of 
an animal, whose blood was shed—a type 
of the blood of Christ. 

Adam Was Driven Out 
of the garden (Gen. 3:24) , from the bless- 

ings he had enjoyed with God. Under 
judgment, he went forth to gain subsist-
ence in the sweat of his face. His relation-
ship with the Lord God Who had walked 
with him in the cool of the day was dis-
continued. Fallen, conscience-stricken, 
burdened, he was sent forth to labor in-
stead of rule. We see the first Adam, the 
first man, ruined! He failed in his respon-
sibility, and plunged all posterity into a 
state of distance from God. Thereafter 
God could only be known on the principle 
of faith. 

How Great the Contrast 
presented in the LAST ADAM, God's 
Son, Jesus Christ. God came down to the 
first Adam, but God came down IN the 
last Adam, for "God was IN Christ, recon-
ciling the world unto Himself" (2 Cor. 
5:19) . 

Christ came into the world, not like 
the first Adam, a full grown man, but was 
"made of a woman," born a babe (Gal. 
4:4) . He came not to a "paradise" like 
Eden wherein reigned the glory of God, 
but into the world, filled with sin and ha-
tred. He passed by angels (Heb. 2) , not, 
however, to come in the pomp and splen-
dor of an earthly potentate, not to be born 
in a palace and have the retinue of a king, 
but to come by way of the manger of 
Bethlehem and in the humblest of garb. 
What humiliation! He Who was rich, for 
our sakes became poor (2 Cor. 8:9) . 

The Last Adam by His Obedience 
in humiliation even unto the death of the 
cross, accomplished much more than sim-
ply to restore what the first Adam had 
lost. He wrought eternal redemption, and 
as MAN is given universal headship in the 
exercise of which He will subjugate and 
order all things both heavenly and earth-
ly—a wider and more glorious sphere 
than even the first Adam unfallen could 
have ever known (Eph. 1:10) . The cost 
was tremendous—only love, God's love 
for the world, could pay the price, and 
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God gave, God sent, yea, God delivered 
up His only Son, the Son Whom He loved. 
We have only comprehended in a little 
measure the height and the depth of God's 
love. God Himself is the height, the 
source, the fountain head, and the depth 
is found in the cross to which Christ came 
down that He might bring us back to God 
and finally accomplish God's eternal pur-
pose as to His whole creation. 

The LAST ADAM, the MAN of God's 
counsel, fulfilled all, "every jot and tittle," 
revealing the condescending love and 
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grace of God. "By one man's disobedience 
many were made sinners, so by the obedi-
ence of One shall many be made right-
eous" (Rom. 5:19) . As the first man 
brought sin and death, so the Second Man 
—the Lord from heaven—brought "life 
and immortality to light through the gos-
pel" (2 Tim. 1:10) . "For as IN (the first) 
Adam all die, even so IN Christ (the last 
Adam) shall all be made alive. But every 
man in his own order: Christ the first-
fruits; afterward they that are Christ's at 
His coming" (1 Cor. 15:22, 23) . 

Crossing the Stream 
By E. K. BAILEY, Cosmopolis, Wash. 

The world is full of contrasts. We have 
physical life, and physical death. We have 
literal light, and literal darkness. As in 
the physical, so in the spiritual. There is 
spiritual life, and there is spiritual death. 
There are children of the day, and chil-
dren of the night. 

When Jehovah was pouring out His 
judgments upon Egypt, the last judgment 
prior to the slaying of the first-born, was 
"a thick darkness that could be felt" (Ex. 
10:21, 22). Even so now, and always, there 
has been a great spiritual darkness wher-
ever man has dwelt. It was into this moral 
darkness that the Lord Jesus came. He 
was "the true Light which lighteth every 
man that cometh into the world," but the 
sad commentary of the Holy Spirit is that 
"the darkness laid not hold of the Light" 
(John 1:5, margin) . "Men loved darkness 
rather than light" were the words ad-
dressed to "the teacher in Israel" from the 
lips of the lonely Stranger somewhere in 
Jerusalem the "night" that Nicodemus 
came to Jesus, and it is "because their 
deeds are evil." It was the True Light 
that shone into this religious man's spir-
itual darkness and brought him the light 
from above. 

Just as light and darkness are in disa-
greement, so when the Lord Jesus came 
in and went out among men, He was "de-
spised and rejected" of them. His very  

presence was a stern rebuke to their sep-
aration from God. If light is refused, dark-
ness must deepen, and this is what is seen 
from the banks of the Jordan to "the place 
of a skull." 

It was truly a dark night that found 
Him prostrated on the cold ground of the 
garden of Gethsemane. His followers have 
sunk in sleep while 

He Keeps His Sorrowful Vigil, ALONE. 
The power of darkness is pressinkg Him 
almost beyond measure. The dips of 
sweat dripping from His blessed brow 
take on a crimson hue. The fruit! of sin, 
"the sweat of thy face" (Gen. 3%19) , is 
multiplying on the holy brow of Christ 
Jesus. 

Prostrate in agonizing prayer He cries, 
"My Father, if it be possible, may thit cup 
pass from Me; nevertheless, not My will 
but Thine be done." If this cup p ses 
from Him, death will not pass over us. e 
is weighing the tremendous issues of sin! 
It could truly be said of Him that "A hor-
ror of great darkness fell upon Him" (Gen. 
15:12) as He realized He had reached the 
crisis of His holy manhood. He shrank 
from contact with sin! He is truly the 
only One "Who knew no sin," and yet is 
to become a sin-offering for us, "that we 
might become the righteousness of God in 
Him" (2 Cor. 5:21) . Of Him it was writ-
ten, "I am weary of My crying" (Psa. 
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69:3) , and that He offered up "supplica-
tions with strong crying" to One Who was 
"able to save Him out of death" (Heb. 5:7, 
margin) . 

But Gethsemane is not the place of 
propitiation. Sweat drops from His brow 
could never atone for sin. Gethsemane 
may well be called the ante-room to the 
chamber of death. It remains for Calvary 
to witness the full sufferings of the Sin-
bearer. 

The great light created by Himself, 
now refuses to look on this scene at the 
ninth hour. At the very zenith of "his go-
ing forth," he turns his face away, refus-
ing to shed forth his benign rays upon the 
One Who is going into the deeps of dark-
ness to bring into being "the light of the 
glorious gospel." 

Derision and insult from men of all 
classes in the three hours preceded the 
point when a holy God "maketh the day 
dark with night" (Amos 5:8). It startlingly 
proves true the word of the Lord, "The 
heart is deceitful above all things and in-
curably wicked" (Jer. 17:9, margin) . 

The Cross Is a Full Display of Man's 
Innate Hatred of Righteousness 

The six hours of suffering are divided 
at high noon. "The wicked shall be silent 
in darkness" is the edict of Hannah's pro-
phetic prayer. Here we find men awed 
into a gruesome silence, as the heinous-
ness of sin is fully told out in the darkness 
of a scene where light refuses to function. 

The ninth hour is approaching and, in 
the stillness of the darkest hour that ever 
preceded the dawn of day, comes the cry 
from the parched lips of the Man on the 
center tree, the penetrating and piercing 
cry of "My God, My God, why hast Thou 
forsaken Me?" Judgment is running clown 
as waters; and righteousness as a mighty 
stream (Amos 5:24) . He is tasting death 
for every man. Not merely the physical 
side is in view, with which so many con-
tent themselves, but the spiritual side of 
death is fully told out in the prophetic 
words of Psa. 69:1, "The waters are come 
in unto My soul." "I cry in the daytime,  

. . . and in the night season, and am not 
silent" (Psa. 22:2). There is no responding 
voice from the heavens, for He is holy. No 
angelic messengers winging their way to 
His help. He is alone! 

The cross points its finger towards the 
silent heavens as though accusing God of 
injustice. Is God forsaking a righteous 
man? Will He utterly abandon His Fel-
low? From the depths of ransomed souls 
comes the "Thank God, NO!" It is not an 
absolute and final forsaking. Soon He will 
be taken from the pit, and from the miry 
clay. He is now in the place where there 
is no standing. He has reached the deep-
est depths of this conquered flood. He 
death by dying slew. He looks back at the 
dark river, and then beyond to the shining 
shore of a completed redemption—He has 
been heard (Psa. 18:6) . 

The "My Father" of Gethsemane is 
now the "My God" of our glorious Substi-
tute. He is drawing the supreme penalty 
of sin. The wages of sin is death. He is 
not spared, this One, God's own Son, Who 
as an offering for sin is putting sin away. 
The darkness has reached its totality. 

"None of the ransomed ever knew, 
How deep were the waters crossed, 

Nor how dark was the night the Lord passed 
through 

Ere He found the sheep that was lost." 

A backward glance at the surging bil-
lows that had spent their force on the 
Rock of Ages, and, with the cry of One 
Who has watched through a long dark 
night, He lifts His royal head and cries 
with the voice of a Conqueror, 

"It Is Finished," 
and wings His way from a pain-racked 
body to the Paradise of God. Truly, 
"dumb darkness" had closed Him in, but 
now, having gloriously dispelled this, He 
is "able to save completely all that come 
unto God by Him" (Heb. 7:25, margin) . 

The power of darkness has been brok-
en. Death has been annulled. Satan has 
been defeated. Hallelujah for the cross! 

"Thus might I hide my blushing face 
While His dear cross appears, 

Dissolve my heart in thankfulness, 
And melt mine eyes to tears." 
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They Began to Question With Him 
By AUGUST VAN RYN, Miami, Fla. 

"Why eateth your Master with publicans and 
sinners?" (Matt. 9: 9-15) . 

How charmingly is conversion illus-
trated here in the case of Matthew! Jesus 
sees; He calls; Matthew obeys. Matthew 
left all and followed Him. There is noth-
ing sensational about it, but it is blessedly 
deep and real. The Lord's claims are ra-
tional and just, and Matthew recognizes 
them as he submits to them. How much 
more now, since the work of Calvary, 
should His claims be owned and honored 
by everyone who hears His call in the gos-
pel! Reader, have you yet confessed Him 
as your Lord and Savior? 

Later Matthew gives Him a great re-
ception in his own house (Luke 5) . He 
has learned to know the Lord experiment-
ally, and his heart has been won as well 
as his will surrendered. So he invited 
many of his former companions to this 
feast. He desires them to get acquainted 
with his Lord. And many of them came. 
His holiness and purity which made the 
sell-righteous Pharisees afraid of the Lord 
seemed to draw the immoral sinners to 
Him. Somehow or other they felt that 
here was One Who loved them. His love 
and compassion were so evident that they 
overbalanced their fear, and they realized 
the precious truth that He, Who was sep-
arate from sinners, yet had come near to 
them to meet their need and their guilt. 

But the glory of His grace is only a 
stumblingblock to the sell-sufficient re-
jectors of such grace and so they say: 
"Why eateth your Master with publicans 
and sinners?" The question might well be 
answered by another question: "Who else 
could He eat with?" The first time any 
one ever meets God it is as a sinner. One 
cannot but believe that those who ate with 
Him that day never ate with Him again as 
sinners, but from that day on, like Mat-
thew, believed on Him and had their 
hearts satisfied. 

Why Did He Eat With Them? 
Well, first of all, not to entertain them. 

Not to descend to their level, but by His 
ministry and grace to lift them to His. Not 
to discuss political, or philosophcal, or es-
thetic topics. They could no doubt have 
understood it if He had eaten with them. 
They were the "elite," the "intelligentsia." 
But He did not come to gratify vanity; or 
to minister to the mind merely, but to 
meet the need of men. He came to save 
sinners. 

However, let us inquire why it is that 
He ate with sinners. He could have met 
their need as a physician of the soul with-
out eating with them. True, but they prob-
ably would not have let Him. He ate with 
them, to get near to them. How very near 
He did come; down from the glory to 
where we were, and as we were! He is, as 
He tells us here, a Physician to the sick; a 
Pardoner for the guilty; a Shepherd seek-
ing the lost. In Luke 15:2 we read that 
"He receiveth sinners." But He did more 
than that, thank God. He not only re-
ceived them, but He went after th em—
and still does—until He finds them. Put 
your case in His hands. He is a Physician 
Who never refused or lost a case; a Gov-
ernor Who offers pardon to every crimi-
nal; a Shepherd Who seeks and finds the 
lost sheep. 

How wonderful it is that He, to Whom 
every touch with sin was agony, yet 
Mingled Freely With Sinners That Me 

Might Save Them. 
He was made sin for us (who will ever 
know the horror of that suffering?) , that 
we might be made the righteousness of 
God in Him. 

But those that are whole—in their own 
estimation—that offer sacrifice instead of 
accepting the mercy flowing from His sac-
rifice; those go without for their unbelief. 

Now while the Pharisees ask why the 
Lord eats with sinners, the disciples of 
John want to know why the disciples of 
the Lord eat at all. Why don't they fast? 
He eats with His disciples as well as with 
sinners. We, as His people, have fellow- 
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ship with Him all along the way. Why 
don't they fast? Our Lord replies: Why 
should they fast (deny themselves) when 
the Bridegroom is with them? Why mourn 
(comp. Matt. 6:16) when with Him? Why, 
when we are with Him it will be one long 
eternity of feasting instead of fasting. The 
disciples being with the Lord here illus-
trates that eternal day when we shall be 
with Him, and how could there be any 
fasting then? 

Actually the twelve were about to lose 
their Lord. He was going to leave them 
for the Father's house, and they were go-
ing to walk down here without His physi-
cal presence, even as you and I are doing 
still. But should they mourn then? No, 
for you notice that in Matt. 9:15 the Lord 
changes from "mourn" to "fast." "Then 
shall they fast in those days." Instead of 
mourning they rejoiced after the Lord had 
gone to glory (see Luke 24:52) . Even so, 
though our Lord is in heaven, we can and 
do rejoice while we wait for Him. But we 
are to fast meanwhile. We deny ourselves 
that which the flesh craves that we may 
the more earnestly live for Him. Read 
carefully Luke 14:25-33. The Lord speaks 
of prayer and fasting. Prayer is the hand 
on God; fasting the hand on self. Accord-
ing to Matt. 6:17 we fast in secret while 
before men we are to act as though we 
were going to a banquet. In other words, 
we are not to deny ourselves—whether 
pleasure, or time, or money, etc. — as 
though it hurt to do it. Only God is to 
know the sacrifice or self-denial, while 
men are to see and know that with joy we 
fak that His Name may be glorified in our 
lives and by our lips. 

And ere long, the fast will be ex-
changed for the never-ending feast. 

The World 
By E. J. CHECKLEY 

' Please read all Scripture references. 

John 7:7—The Lord Jesus has said, 
"Me it hateth." 

Gal. 1:4—God calls it "This present 
evil world." 

John 16:8—The Holy Spirit "demon-
strates its sin." (N. T.) 

John 12:31, Rom. 3:19—The Word of 
God reveals its system, guilt and judg-
ment. 

Jas. 4:4—Alliance with the world God 
likens to adultery. 

1 John 5:19—It "lieth in the wicked 
one." 

Acts 17:31—Its doom is impending. 
2 Cor. 4:4 Satan is its ruler. John 

12:31. 
Gen. 3:17, 18—It is cursed of God. 

1 John 2:17—It is passing away. 
Jas. 1:27—We are to keep ourselves 

unspotted from it. 
Gal. 6:14—Christians are crucified to it. 
Rom. 12:2—We are not to be con-

formed to it. 
1 John 2:15—It is not to be loved. 
1 Thess. 4:3—We are separated from it 

by the Father's gracious will. 
John 15:19—We are separated from it 

by the Savior's loving choice. 
Gal. 6:14—We are separated from it by 

the cross of Christ. 
Tit. 2:12—We are called from its sin. 
Tit. 3:3—We are called from its pleas-

ure. 
1 Thess. 1:10—We are called from its 

doom. 
Rom. 12:2—We are called from its cus-

toms. 
1 Pet. 4:2, 3—We are called from its 

maxims. 
Heb. 13:13—We are called to bear His 

reproach. 
John 17:2, 6, 9, 11, 12, 24; 15:19; 13:1 —

Christians divinely called out of it—given 
to Jesus. (7 times repeated.) 

1 Cor. 6:19, 20—The world loves its 
own—the worldly minded. Jesus loves 
His own, those not their own, but bought 
with a price, to glorify God in body and 
spirit which are God's. 

John 17:16—The Lord Jesus measures 
the separation of His redeemed from the 
world by His own relation to it—"they 
are not . . . as I am not of the world." 

John 16:33—The Lord Jesus has not 
strewn the narrow way with worldly 
pleasures; Satan has the broad way. 
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Matt. 6:24—Christ and the world can-
not fill the same heart. 

1 Tim. 6:11—What the world runs af-
ter, the Christian should run from. Those 
tastes and dispositions which are attracted 
by Jesus, cannot find their satisfying por-
tion here. Alliance with the world disre-
gards the Word of God, grieves the Holy 
Spirit, falsifies professed friendship for 
Christ, obscures our heavenly calling; and 
God will judge the self-will of those who 
maintain the forbidden yoke. Worldliness 
is the mere assertion of self will, self 
pleasing—preferring other things to Him 
—heartlessness for Christ. 

It is not for us to lead, we are to follow 
our Lord; it is an impious presumption 
that asserts we may take Him with us into 
worldly associations, companionships, or 
pleasures. The Word of God reverses this, 
directing our footsteps to humbly follow 
the One Who "pleased not Himself," but 
delighted to do God's holy will. 

"Ye are My friends"; who learn what 
suits Christ, who seek His company and 
His pleasure; by grace and energy of faith 
repulsing all association by which their 
heavenly Friend is neglected, slighted, or 
ignored; for where can worldly gatherings 
be found to welcome, and to acknowledge 
His unseen presence? 

Only observe the objective of the fair-
est character of associations bidding for 
your fellowship; it will be easy to discern 
the absence of intention to please the 
Lord; and also to discern the equally pat-
ent motive—self pleasing, and the lack of 
desire to invite the presence of our Holy 
Friend. 

John 15:20, 21 appeals to our loving re-
gard and true affection for our glorious 
Friend; mightily affecting our hearts by 
the tenderness of His plea, "For My 
Name's sake"; creating esteem for Christ's 
reproach (Heb. 11:26) and fortifying our 
purpose in no wise to evade the conse-
quences of our confession of this friend-
ship. 

"Ye are My friends if ye do whatso-
ever I command you" (John 15:14) . How 
heartily should we obey in order to be 
counted His friend! To delight in the joy  

of His friendship, and the Father's fond-
ness for those who love His Son. (John 
14:23) . 

"Woe unto you when all men shall 
speak well of you" (Luke 6:26) is the 
warning of our Divine Friend, Who 
counts our seeking the world's fellowship 
as disloyalty to Him. 

Wherever there is no place for Christ, 
there can be no place for the Christian. 
For Him there is no place too high in 
heaven; and there we soon shall join Him, 
to know throughout eternity in full meas-
ure, "What a Friend we have in Jesus." 

When Does God Answer Prayer? 
By W. JONES, Hamilton 

(Psalm 34:6) 

A child of God cannot always hear, or 
always read, or always communicate—but 
it is his privilege to pray continually. No 
place, no company, can deprive the be-
liever of this privilege. If he be on the top 
of the house, like Peter, he may pray. If 
he be at the bottom of the ocean, like Jo-
nah, he may pray. If he be walking in the 
field, like Isaac, he may pray when no eye 
seeth him. If he be in the mountains, like 
our Adorable Lord, he may pray. If he be 
in prison, like the Apostle Paul, he may 
pray. Wherever he is, prayer will keep 
him in touch with God. This poor man 
cried and the Lord heard him. Surely this 
personal testimony is designed to encour-
age God's children to pray. When does 
God answer prayer? 

The answer is sometimes immediately. 
Like Jonah, in the second chapter, after 
prayer immediately came deliverance. 
Hezekiah prayed for deliverance from 
Sennacherib, King of Assyria (2 Kings 
19:14-19) . That same night God sent de-
liverance (ver. 35) . In the 12th chapter 
of Acts, Herod apprehended Peter and 
put him in prison. Prayer was made with-
out ceasing for him. God heard and an-
swered His children's prayers. Even while 
they were praying, the chains had fallen 
off Peter and the iron gate opened of its 
own accord. Peter walked out into the 
city a free man, walked straight to the 
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house of Mary, knocking at the door, 
while his brethren inside were still pray-
ing. Yes, beloved, sometimes God an-
swers prayer immediately. 

It is sometimes delayed, not therefore 
denied. No doubt, beloved, this is to make 
us exercise faith, hope, and patience. In 
1 Chron. 14:13, we read how the Philis-
tines yet again spread themselves abroad 
in the valley of Rephaim. David inquires 
of God, which resulted in David and his 
armies going behind the mulberry trees, 
or sometimes called weeping trees on ac-
count of a fluid dropping from its branch-
es certain seasons of the year, and then 
David, fresh from his previous victory, 
had to exercise faith, hope and patience in  

that place of weeping until God made a 
sound of going in the tops of the mulberry 
trees. God heard David's prayer and an-
swered it, resulting in the fame of David 
going throughout all the land. 

Sometimes it is denied for a purpose. 
The Apostle Paul sought the Lord thrice 
that a thorn in the flesh might depart 
from him. His prayer was never an-
swered. God saw that his need was sup-
plied so much so that he was able to say, 
"Most gladly, therefore, will I rather glo-
ry in my infirmities." Surely, fellow be-
lievers, when our prayers are unan-
swered, it should lead us, like Paul, to 
self-examination. "Lest I should be ex-
alted above measure" (Acts 12:7).—W. J. 
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The Bible Students' Page 
By  w. E. VINE  M.  A. 

Notes on First Epistle to Timothy 
(Continued from Last Issue) 

Verse 9. as knowing this,—the verb is 
oida; see verse 8. 

that law is not made for a righteous 
man,--the word "law" is not preceded by 
the definite article in the original. This 
would,  seem to indicate that law is to be 
understood in its general sense. Law in 
every; state is enacted for lawless and un-
ruly ;persons. It must be remembered, 
howerver, that in Paul's Epistles when no-
mcs,, law, is used without the article, it 
refers mostly to the Law of Moses. See, 
e. ., Rom. 2:17, 23, 25; 6:14; 7:8, 25, where 
tVie absence of the article serves to stress 

/the Mosaic law in its character as Law. 
i  Here also the Apostle has, it would seem, 

the Law of Moses in view, as in the pre-
ceding clause. For the list that follows 
includes not simply criminals in the eyes 
of the laws of pagan nations, but the un-
godly, sinners, etc., that is to say, those 
who are viewed as sinners in the sight of 
God and therefore are guilty of trans-
gressing His Law rather than the laws of 
States, which do not regard certain evils 
as sins, but as breaches of their legislation. 

The verb keimai, translated "is made," 
primarily signifies to lie; so an alternative 
rendering might be "is laid down," or en-
acted. 

but for the lawless and unruly, for the 
ungodly and sinners, for the unholy and 
profane, for murderers of fathers and 
murderers of mothers, for manslayers,— 
the list in verses 9 and 10 is readily divisi-
ble into three parts, the first consisting of 
four pairs of transgressors, the second an 
enumeration of those who are guilty of 
special vices under separate headings, the 
third of a general and comprehensive 
statement. The first pair, "the lawless and 
unruly," is comprehensive of offences 
against both Divine and human law. The 
lawless are those who reject all law. 

The word anupotaktos, unruly, denotes, 
firstly, unsubjected, see Heb. 2:8; then 
that which refuses to be subjected to con-
trol, refractory, here and in Titus 1:6, 10. 
The two descriptions are not to be divided, 
as if the first were a violation of Divine 
laws and the second of human laws. 

The second pair, "the ungodly and sin-
ners," mark those that disregard conform-
ity to the mind and will of God. The word 
asebes literally signifies destitute of piety, 
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irreverent. It is found elsewhere in Rom. 
4:5; 5:6; 1 Pet. 4:18, where it is joined, as 
here, with hamartolos, a sinner, 2 Pet. 2:5; 
3:7; Jude 4:15. The word hamartolos sig-
nifies (a) one who is not free from sin, 
e.g., Matt. 9:13; Rom. 3:7; 1 Tim. 1:15; (b) 
one preeminently sinful, especially wick-
ed, as here, Jude 15, etc. The word liter-
ally signifies one who has missed the 
mark. This is the most general term used 
to describe the condition of mankind since 
the Fall. 

The third pair, "the unholy and pro-
fane," lays stress upon the lack of inward 
holiness and purity. The word anosios, 
unholy, is found elsewhere in the N. T. in 
2 Tim. 3:2. It is the opposite of hosios, 
holy, which describes that attitude to-
wards, and walk with, God, which fulfils 
the obligations by which a person is con-
formed to His character, being the out-
come of inward purity. 

The word bebelos, profane, signifies 
unhallowed. It is the opposite of hagios, 
which signifies that which is set apart to 
God to be exclusively His. 

The two words in the original describ-
ing the next pair are considered by some 
to signify, what the words may indeed 
mean, smiters of fathers and smiters of 
mothers, but it seems the more probable 
that they signify here much more compre-
hensively a breach of the first command-
ment with promise. 

Verse 10. for fornicators, for abusers 
of themselves with men, for men-stealers, 
for liars, for false swearers,—including the 
last mentioned in verse 9, six of the spe-
cial vices of the time are enumerated, all 
of them consisting of transgressions pro-
hibited in the Law of Moses. For the 
crime of man-stealing, for which the death 
penalty was inflicted, see Ex. 21:16, Deut. 
24:7. 

and if there be any other thing con-
trary to the sound doctrine;—this compre-
hensive phrase, which closes the list, 
makes clear at once the importance and 
beneficial character of the apostolic teach-
ing as contained in the New Testament, 
putting it on the same level in these re-
spects as the Mosaic Law. That which is  

contrary to the teaching of the Lord and 
His Apostles is equally a violation of the 
will of God as a breach of the command-
ments given through Moses. 

"The sound doctrine" is, more literally, 
"the healthful teaching." The verb hugi-
aino, from which the English word "hy-
giene" is derived, signifies to be in good 
health, whether physically, as in Luke 
5:31; 7:10; 15:27, 3 John 2, or, metaphor-
ically, of one whose views are free from 
admixture of error, Titus 1:13; or sound 
also in Christian grace, Titus 2:2. Else-
where, as here, it describes the incorrupt-
ness of the words and teaching of the 
faith, 1 Tim. 6:3; 2 Tim. 1:13; 4:3; Titus 
1:9; 2:1. It will be seen that this verb in 
its metaphorical use is confined to these 
three pastoral Epistles. While it signifies 
the essential character of the doctrines of 
the faith and of the words of God, it also 
intimates their healthful effect upon the 
believer in maintaining his soul in holi-
ness and purity. 

Notes on First Samuel 
By PETER J. PELL, JR. 

(Continued from Last Issue) 

1 Samuel 21:10-15 

1. David's Flight. vers. 10-12, 
"His heart is full of fear, 
With foes so strong, and flesh so frail, 
Reason and unbelief prevail, 
Forgetting God is near." 

From the house of God and the larad of 
Israel, David flees to the land of thePhil-
istines. With Goliath's sword hanging at 
his belt, he enters Gath, the very den froillz 
whence came the lion-like man that struck \ 
terror into the hearts of all the people. 
Faith led him to meet the mighty giant in 
the valley of Elah, fear brings him to 
Gath, fear of Saul. To escape the perse-
cuting tyrant, he takes refuge among the 
uncircumcised enemies of his country and 
his God. His fear is his folly. The fear of 
man ever brings a snare. His case was in-
deed desperate, and David takes desper-
ate measures, but where is his faith? Has 
he forgotten the God Who delivered him 
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out of the mouth of the lion and of the 
bear? Does not the sword at his side re-
mind him of the power of God to save? 
How useless is the remembrance of past 
experiences of victory unless accompanied 
by present trust. God's faithfulness shines 
out in spite of the failure of His servant 
and David learns a needed lesson, the les-
son of his own utter worthlessness. 

The path of unbelief led away from the 
Lord's inheritance but not from trouble. 
It never does. The sorrow we seek to 
avoid, we always find when we leave the 
path of faith. Simple trust in the living 
God always brings deliverance. What 
business had David in Gath? It may be he 
thought the Philistines would not notice 
him; or if they did, as an exile from the 
court of Saul they would welcome him. 
But his past achievements are against 
him, he cannot be hid. Like Peter in the 
circle of Christ's enemies he is singled out. 

Perhaps the sword betrays him. At 
any rate they recognize him and remem-
ber the victory chant. The song that 
stirred Saul's jealousy awakens revenge 
in the hearts of the courtiers of Achish, 
and fear in David's. 

2. David's Folly. ver. 13. 
"But oh, whatever of worst ill betide, 
Choose not this manner to evade your woe; 
Be true to God; on Him in faith abide 
And sure deliverance you at length shall know." 

The folly of David's action is soon 
evident. He has stirred up a very hornet's 
nest in the house of Achish. 

"Is not this David the king of the 
land?" they say to their prince, "Have 
they not sung in circles, Saul hath slain 
his thousands, and David his ten thou-
sands?" "King of the land," they call Da-
vid. And such he was though his acts 
were all but kingly, for he resorts to an 
unworthy strategy to escape their hand. 
He makes himself an insignificant object 
of their fury by feigning madness. The re-
membrance of his former achievements 
must have stung David to the quick. What 
a difference—his folly before Achish, in 
the city of Goliath, and his faith when he 
met the giant in Israel's land. Then there 
was just one word, "I come to thee in the 

Name of the Lord of Hosts." Here "he 
disguised his understanding" in their eyes, 
behaved insanely under their hands, 
"scribbled upon the door wings, and let 
his spittle run down onto his beard." 

Surely David has reached the depths 
of shame and humiliation. The courtiers 
of Achish may call him "king of the land." 
Achish dismisses him from his presence 
with a humorous remark, "Have I need of 
mad men, that ye have brought this fellow 
to play the mad man in my presence?" 

Moses on the Mount 
By A. G. WESTACOTT, Burnham-on-Sea, Eng. 

It is often stated that Moses ascended 
the Mount six times, and that on two oc-
casions he remained forty days. It would 
appear, however, that he ascended eight 
times, and on three occasions remained 
forty days, as shown below. 

Ascent 	 Descent 
1st Time, Exod. 19:3 	Exod. 19:1. 
2nd Time, Exod. 19:8 	Exod. 19:14. 
3rd Time, Exod. 19:20 	Exod. 19:25. 
4th Time, Exod. 20:21 	Exod. 24:3. 

(Cf. Deut. 5:30, 31) 
5th Time, Exod. 24:1, 9 

Inferred between 
verses 11 and 12 

6th Time, Deut. 24:12, 15, 18 
(Cf. Deut. 9:9, 15) 

Remained there 40 days. 
7th Time, Exod. 32:30, 31 Exod. 32:34 

Exod. 33:4, 7. 
(Cf. Deut. 9:18; 10:10) 

Remained there 40 days. 
8th Time, Exod. 34:4 Exod. 34:28, 29 

Remained there 40 days. 

2 Kings 5:38-42 
1. Dearth in the land. 
2. Danger in vine. Sin one. Adam. 
3. Death brought in. Pot. 
4. Distress sin causes. 
5. Discovered. Elisha man of God. Type 

of Christ. Christ. Meal. See Lev. 2. 
6. Deliverance by Meal. 
7. Distribution. Gilgal. 

—John Watt. 
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The Sunday School Corner 
'"*""-•"""••••"•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-• JOHN HILL, Wood Ridge, N. J. 

Four of the Lessons for the month of August are taken from the Book of Exodus. The Book was 
written by Moses, by direction of the Lord, 17:14; 24:4; 34:27. It unfolds the development of the Na-
tion of Israel from the Patriarchal times of Genesis. Following is an analysis of the Book of Exodus: 

1-6 	I 	7-12 13-15 	I 	16-18 19-20 	I 	21-24 	I 	25-31 	I 	32-34 	I 	35-40 

Israel in Egypt On the Way to Sinai Israel encamped at Sinai 

From Groan to 
Song at Red Sea 

From the Red Sea 
to the Mount of Gad 

From the Covenant at Sinai to the Glory of 
God resting on the Tabernacle of God. 

The 
Bondage. 

Birth 
Training 

and 
Call of 
Moses 

Conflict 
with 

Pharaoh. 
The Nine 
Plagues 
then the 

Doom 

The 
Pillar of 

Cloud and 
Fire. 	I 

The Red I 
Sea 	I 

Passage 	I 

Desert 
Journeys. 
Provision 

for all 
needs. 

Conflict 
Amalek 

Israel 	' 	God 
meets 	j 	makes 
God, 	Covenant 
and 	1 with His 

hears 	1 	People 
His 	1 	of 

Voice 	Israel 

God 
gives 
Moses 
Plans 
of the 
Taber- 
nacle 

Sin of the 
Golden 
Calf- 

Sorrow- 
Grace, 
For- 

giveness 

Con- 
struction 

of the 
Tabernacle. 
and God's 

Acceptance 
of it. 

Here see fulness of types of Redemption through Jesus Christ the Lord. 
Here Legislation: 1, Moral Purity. 2, Civic Righteousness. 3, Proper Approach to God. 

Lesson for August 1st: "GOD LEADS A PEOPLE." Ex. 13:17 -22, 14:10 -15 
The grand Events following the Plagues and the Passover in four developments:— 

1. 
The Work of Faith 

1 In Sprinkling of Blood 
of Passover. 

2 In Rally to Moses. 
3 In March out of Egypt 

in Freedom. 
4 In Final and Complete 

Cut with Pharaoh and 
Egypt. 

5 Took with Them the 
Bones of Joseph. 

Eph. 1:5-7. 

2. 
Divine Guidance 

1 Pillar of Cloud and of 
Fire. 

2 Pathfinder — the Way 
Home to Canaan. 

3 Protection. 
4 Presence to Light the 

Way Ahead. 
5 Peril to Enemies. 
6 Permanence 	through 

Wilderness 	Journey. 
John 14:16,17. 

3. 
The Great Victory 

1 The Death Trap! 
2 The Desperate Tyrant. 
3 The Despairing Tribes. 
4 The Devoted Leader. 
5 The Divine Plan. 
6 The Divided Sea. 
7 The Deliverance. 
8 The Doom of Enemy. 
9 The Day Dawn. 

1 Thess. 1:8-10. 

4. 
Redemption Song 

Who Sings? 
When Do They Sing? 
Where Sing? 
What Do They Sing? 

This is the first song 
in the Bible. Begins the 
praise of God by those 
who are redeemed. Sung 
by none other. 

Eph. 5:19; Col. 3:16; 
Rev. 15:3. 

- 
amases 

Pihahirotir- 

s Progress 

Lesson for August 8th: "GOD FEEDS A PEOPLE." Ex. 16:11-20, 17:3-6. 
A Record of God's Mercies in the Wilderness, for a great 

Host of between two and three million people. 
4 

(4
P  

:4  W  1  1/4 
,  IMARAH 	The Amalekites 

,  ■'.  the bitter 	and Midianites 1  % waters 	roamed the 

12 Wells foes of Israel. 

Wil- 

li 	\'■ 	
derness. Bitter ELIM 

‘

A  ;., "170 Palm Trees 
5,  ■  \ k 	■ Encampment 

by the Red Sea. 
lb'  '10 where the Quails & 

Manna were given. 
■ 

Ex.17 -7—After Bread of Life now Water 
of fe from the Smitten Rock. After 
Cal ry comes Pentecost. John 7:37-39. 

Ex.17: 16 "Then came Amalek" after water. 
Lear secret of victory on wilderness journey. 

where they sang redemption Song. 

The Pilgn 
Ex.15:22-26—Le rn the cure 

of earth's so ow by the cross 

Ex.15:27—The .ecret of rest and 
refreshme on way to Canaan 

Ex.16--Th Bread of God given-
Mysteri s. Heavenly. Sabbath-
keeping small, round, white. sw 
Obedie ce of faith required only 
Speak- of Christ. Bread of Life. John 6. 

eet. 
• REPHIDIM 

Smitte 
Ro

edg

k  

It .  
SINA 

\  ,N'1 10 

All their needs for pilgrimage 
were met on way from Egypt 
to Sinai—a journey occupying 
two months—In this see God's 
grace. After arrival at Sinai 
they put themselves under 
God's law. 

Israel was a spectacle to the na-
tions. Deut. 32:7-14. 
Everything about them, journey- 
ing. provision, protection, all was 
miraculous—witnessing to the na- 

ons of the God of Israel as 
the Only true God—Isa. 

43:10-12; 1 Cor. 10:1-6 



First Table: Duties Godward 

Three negative commands: one positive. 

1. GOD in Sovereignty. Isa. 45:4; 1 Tim. 1:17. 
2. NO IMAGE but Christ. Heb. 1:3; 2 Cor. 4:4. 
3. NO BLASPHEMY. Matt. 12:31; Acts. 2:21; 1 Cor. 12:3. 
4. REMEMBER. No other Day for family rest. 

Based on Preceding commands. -  The central 
word is Remember! 

Second Table: Duties Manward 

One positive command: five negative. 

5. PARENTAGE: they are God's representatives. 
6. MANKIND: preserved in mutual love. 
7. MARRIAGE: preservation of the home. 
8. PROPERTY: preserved in righteousness. 
9. TRUTH: preserves human relationships. 
10. UNSELFISH LOVE: in regard for others. 

BUT NOW: 

Displaced. Jn. 4:19-24 

Veil rent. Heb.10:19,20 

Come out to Christ. 
2 Cor. 6:16, Heb. 13:13 

It was a Temporary 
and a worldly Sanc-
tuary. Heb. 9:8-12. 

It was a Shadow of 
good things to come. 

The Tabernacle lasted 
500 years then was 
displaced by the Tem-
ple of Solomon, 1000 
years before Christ. 

The Court was 100 x 50 x 5 cubits high, of White Linen 
supported by 60 pillars of brass on brazen sockets. 

The Tabernacle was 30 x 10 x 10, with Four Coverings. r  ( .4 TABERNACLE BRAZEN BRAZEN 
ALTAR 

OLY OF THE HOLY 
HOLIES PLACE 

1. Ark of the Covenant. 
2. Table of Shewbread. 
3. Altar of Incense. 	4. The Candlestick. 

z 
0 

Floor was of Desert Sand E" 

OF BURNT 
OFFERING 

TYPE OF 
DIVINE 

REALITIES f Of Christ. John 1:14, 2:18-22. 
Of the Church. 1 Cor. 3:16. 1 Tim. 3:15 
Of Heaven. Psa. 102:19, Rev. 21:3-8. 
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Lesson for August 15th: "GOD GIVES LAW TO A NATION." Ex. 20:1 -17. 
AT THE ( Promises fulfilled, Ex. 3:12. The Grace of God in Redemption and Preservation. 
AWFUL God made known in Majesty, Holiness, Judgment, Providence, Grace. 
MOUNT ( Israel manifested: in ignorance, sinfulness; terrified, needing mediation. 

The Ten Commandments-Spoken--Then Engraved on Stone Tables. 

( HERE 	The Law is holy, just and good: it is spiritual: a minister of death. Rom. 7:10,12. 
WE 	The Law fulfilled in Jesus Christ. Matt. 3:15, John 8:46, 2 Cor. 5:21. 

LEARN We are not come to Mount Sinai but to Mount Zion to the Blood of Jesus. Heb. 12:18-24. 

Lesson, Aug. 22: "RELIGION IN A NATION'S LIFE." Ex.  25:1,2,8,9; 29:43-46; 40:34-48. 
Here see the Wonders of Typology-Teaching Redeemed Slaves the Way to God. Heb. 9:1-5. 
PURPOSE: that 
God, may dwell 
among them. Ex. 
25:8. 
PLAN & PAT-
TERN: all of God 
Heb. 8:5. 
POSITION: i n 
center of the 
camp. Num. 1:50. 
PROVISION: 
freewill offerings 
of people. 
PRODUCED: as 
the Lord com-
manded Moses. 
PLACE to come 
for Help. Ps. 20:2 
Under standing 
Psa. 73:17. To see 
God Psa. 63:2. 
His Goings Psa. 
68:24. 

Lesson for August 29:  TEMPERANCE.  Lev. 10:12; Prov. 31:4, 5; Isa. 28:1-8; Rom. 14:21 
We have preferred to take the passage from Isa. 28 for outline in this Lesson:- 

ANALYSIS 
OF 

ISAIAH 28 
{

1. 
2.  
3.  
4.  

v. 1-8 	 
v. 9-16 	 
v. 17-22 	 
v. 23-28 	 

Woes on the 10 tribes under Ephraim for debauchery. 
The Word of God came to them-Faith rests on that alone. 
God's Judgments on the Refuge of Lies-the false Covenant. 
Teaching by Parables from Nature-of human life. 

A Comparison of Crowns, Teachings, and Covenants. 

MAN'S 
CROWN 

OF PRIDE 

THE 
DRUNKEN 
BABBLERS 

THE 
COVENANT 
with DEATH 

v. 1-6. Beauty: a fading wreath. 
In a spirit of sensual gratification. 
To be overthrown: to go to captivity 

v. 7. Staggerers, inspired by wine. 
Priests, prophets, people, alike 
Result: error, blindness, filth. 

v.15. Unholy alliance with heathen 
In rejection of God's Word. Jn.5:43 
The false hope. Ps. 12, 2 Pet. 3:1-10 

GOD'S 1 A Diadem of Beauty for the faithful 
CROWN In the spirit of judgment and peace 

OF GLORY In strength for triumph in battle 
1  

	

THE 	9-13. Simple, progressive, refreshing 
WORD OF Came thro' prophets amid mockery 
JEHOVAH Yet determines the destiny of all. 

1  THE SURE v. 16. The Promises of God-
FOUNDA- Tried, precious, sure, Rom. 9:33. 

	

TION 	To Whom coming! Zech.4:7, 1 Pet.2:6. 
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The Young Believers' Department 
• — • 	• • HAROLD M. HARPER, Lansdowne, Pa. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«0«...4 

• 
Counsels to Young Chr istians 

By WALTER SCOTT 
(Continued from Last Issue) 

Prayer 
Pray at all times, and under all cir-

cumstances. Neglect of private prayer is 
the certain path to a complete break-
down. We have followed the course of 
many saints and servants of the Lord. We 
have marked the progress and success of 
some, and mourned over the failure of 
others, and we can trace, to a large extent, 
these results to the use or neglect of clos-
et-exercise (Matt. 6:6) . The commence-
ment of the Lord's personal ministry was 
marked in prayer (Luke 3:21) . The min-
istry of the twelve was preceded by a 
night of prayer (Luke 6:12) . The mighty 
work of God in Europe may be traced to a 
prayer meeting at the side of the river 
Gangites (Acts 16:13) . The extraordinary 
ministry of Elijah—a service in which 
heaven and earth were made subservient 
to the man of God—was due to prayer 
(James 5:17) . The conversion of 3,000 
souls followed a united ten days' prayer 
meeting (Acts 1 and 2) . A man of prayer 
with one talent may accomplish the might-
iest results; while the prayerless servant, 
however gifted, is powerless and weak. A 
man of prayer is almost omnipotent. Who 
or what can touch him? In himself he is 
weak and defenceless, but the Eternal 
God is his strength and bulwark. 

Young Christian, begin and close each 
day with God in prayer. Speak to Him 
often. Speak to Him at all times. Speak 
to Him under all circumstances. See that 
you keep short accounts with God. Never 
neglect personal, persevering, believing 
prayer. If necessary, curtail public en-
gagements, but not your private devotions. 
Rest assured the more you give yourself 
to prayer and supplication, your life and 
service will have a corresponding charac-
ter stamped upon them. Christians char-
acterized by "one thing I do" are in great  

demand—people of purpose. The age is 
one of ceaseless activity. Time spent on 
your knees is regarded by some as wasted 
moments! It will be found in the coming 
day of trial (1 Cor. 3:13) that much now 
regarded as Christian work "shall be 
burnt," and the workman "suffer loss" 
(verse 15) . It is not the amount, but the 
character of the service that is in question 
in the judgment of works. "Well done, 
good and faithful servant" is the Lord's 
word of welcome then (Matt. 25:21) . 
Work! Pray! Watch! are not merely catch-
words, but contain in themselves the mor-
al elements of true success in Christian 
life. We cannot dispense with them. 

Bible Reading and Study 

Character is to a great extent formed 
by the books we read. The artificial cul-
ture of the day is destroying depth and 
force of character. Society and a light lit-
erature are forming a superficial race of 
men and women. The present is a rare 
opportunity for individual character to as-
sert itself and leave its mark. Multifarious 
reading, and reading to while away time 
hanging heavily on your hands, is ruinous 
to the mind. Thoughts are poured in and 
run out, leaving no lasting impression—
what a waste of time and mind! As to 
choice of books, no fixed rule can be ap-
plied. History is always instructive. Sci-
ence is dangerous when it is the product 
of unsanctified minds. Never read value-
less books. Shun as you would the plague, 
a literature frivolous in character, or, 
worse still, one which directly or covertly 
denies the supreme authority of the Sa-
cred Scriptures. 

A vile and pernicious literature is 
wrecking the morals of the country. No-
ble men and women, and a pure-minded 
people, were more general in the past 
than now. Mind and character are formed 
by the literature of the day. But above all 
make the Bible your daily companion. 
The Bible will grow in interest the more 
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you read and study it. It is the sufficiency 
of the man of God (2 Tim. 3:16, 17) . Have 
the Bible constantly beside you, in your 
pocket, or at hand for constant reference. 
Draw your doctrines from it, and not from 
a human compilation, whether "cate-
chism" or "confession." The Bible will 
strengthen and guide you. It will support 
and cheer you in a lonely hour. It will im-
press certainty upon your life and actions. 
As you study the Book of books it will en-
able you to worship in the holiest, and 
serve in the harvest field intelligently. It 
will set you head and shoulders morally 
above your compeers. We would strongly 
advise a systematic study of the Bible. 
Writing short studies of Scripture is a 
great help to progress and exactness of 
thought. 

Companions 
Select as friends decided Christians. 

See that your companions are out and out 
on the Lord's side. Give a wide berth to 
persons of loose opinions and lax morals. 
"A man is known by the company he 
keeps;" by that you will be influenced ei-
ther for good or evil. Cultivate the society 
of persons morally superior to yourself, 
and it will raise you in moral power. 
Above all, commune with the spiritual 
and godly. "Then they that feared the 
Lord spake often one to another, and the 
Lord hearkened and heard, and a book of 
remembrance was written before Him for 
them that feared the Lord, and that 
thought upon His Name" (Mal. 3:16) . Re-
peated and, it may be, informal meetings 
of this character have the Lord's distinct 
commendation. Our earnest desire is, that 

ou grow up to be men and women whose 
influence upon your generation will be 
felt; an influence which will stamp its own 
character upon souls on to eternal ages; 
for influence—good or bad—never dies. 
The impress of eternity is upon each of us. 

Meet as often as possible with friends 
and companions for prayer and conversa-
tion upon the Lord's things and interests. 
This will prove a means of strength. The 
Lord has instituted Christian fellowship 
as an important help to our spiritual 
growth and blessing (Jude 20, 21) .  
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Christian young men, solemnly we 
warn you against the sin of trifling with 
the feelings and affections of those of the 
other sex. Be manly and straightforward. 
God is an observer of your actions and 
words. We have no desire to say more on 
this delicate subject; only this, do not be 
general lovers. Be careful in the choice of 
a companion whom you mean to make 
your wife, and be true and constant to her 
in your love. Young sisters, we greatly 
desire your growth in spiritual life and in 
devotedness to Christ. Absolutely refuse 
all mere human attachments. Repulse ev-
ery attempt; yea, reject the very thought 
of a life-long companionship with one not 
distinctly on the Lord's side. Do not be 
deceived on this point under any plea 
whatever. "Them that honour Me I will 
honour." 
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ICurrent Events 
By  .............. 	TOM M.  OLSON, California 

Another Cult in Utah 
As High Priestess of the Home of 

Truth, Mrs. Marie M. Ogden rules over 
three 640-acre tracts half-way between 
Monticello and Moab, in southeastern 
Utah. Three other women and eight men 
dwell in communal simplicity, cooking in 
their community kitchen, eating around 
one long table and worshiping together 
amid sand and sage-brush somewhat rem-
iniscent of the Holy Land. 

Predicting downfall of this world's 
greedy, materialistic civilization, the 
smartly dressed forty-eight-year-old High 
Priestess's blue eyes rolled as she re-
vealed: 

"The collapse will come within a few 
years, both from natural causes such as 
floods and other catastrophes and through 
revolutions and wars. It's for that day 
that the Home of Truth is preparing." 

Living on three square miles around 
Photograph Gap owned by their spiritual 
leader, cultists have twenty-five buildings, 
including houses and barns. There is no 
live stock, but a few chickens are raised. 
Cultists share the work and income from 
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their land and all work on the San Juan 
Record, Monticello's weekly newspaper 
owned by Mrs. Ogden and edited by 
Charles A. Reay. 

Their rules are temperance and serene 
living under two commandments: Love 
thy God and love thy neighbor. To follow 
these simple rules, Mrs. Ogden traded 
high social position at Newark, New Jer-
sey, for peace in a new wilderness. 

TwQ years ago a colleague, Mrs. Edith 
Peshak died, and Mrs. Ogden insists that 
she will bring Mrs. Peshak back from the 
realm of the dead. 

The cultists do not appear to know ex-
actly when their colleague will return, but 
all are sure that she "presently will be re-
stored to life." 

Mrs. Ogden says: "The spiritual work 
with the body has been continued and will 
go on. I'm more convinced than ever that 
I shall bring back life. Where and how 
this work is done we may not say until it 
is completed. I can say, however, that I'm 
in constant contact with her and hold con-
versation with her even now." 

This savors strongly of spiritism—and 
because the surroundings of the cult are 
"somewhat reminiscent of the Holy Land," 
one is reminded of the divine prohibition 
against it in Deut. 18:9-14. 

Density of Population in Palestine 
An oft-repeated Arab claim is: "Pales-

tine is overpopulated and cultivable land 
is scarce." 

Elie Eliachar in a very enlightening 
brochure entitled: "A Jew Of Palestine 
Before the Royal Commission" says: 

"Another fallacious claim is that the 
country (Palestine) is overpopulated and 
lacks cultivable land. Mr. Mills in his Re-
port on the Census of Palestine, 1931, 
gives the mean density per square kilo-
meter as 40 persons, and he declares that 
on 49.2 per cent of the total area of Pales-
tine live 5.3 per cent of the total popula-
tion, or a mean density of from 4 to 5 per-
sons per square kilometer. 

"The total area of Palestine is 10,100 
square miles and its total population 
1,336,000 (June 1936) as compared with 
11,755 square miles and a population of  

7,811,876 in Belgium (Encyclopedia Bri-
tannica, 14th Edition) . 

"Experts have figured out that cultiva-
ble land is scarce. What of it? Were not 
such areas as Tel-A-Viv and its hinterland 
of orange gardens and farms considered 
waste and uncultivable some 25 years 
ago!" 

Are we not seeing a partial fulfilment 
of Ezekiel's prophecy regarding the popu-
lation and cultivation of the land: "I will 
multiply men upon you, all the houses of 
Israel, even all of it: and the cities shall be 
inhabited, and the wastes shall be build-
ed!" (Ezek. 36:10) . 

Poland and Its Jews 

Poland's government is seriously con-
sidering mass evacuation of Jews to Pales-
tine, to French Madagascar, off Africa, or 
to some other haven to avoid further anti-
Semitic disturbances in the country. 

The foreign office newspaper, Polish 
Political Information, discussed the situa-
tion, which long has troubled Poland, af-
ter anti-Jewish outbreaks in several towns 
recently. 

The government "consistently has 
treated with sympathy the idea of Pales-
tine as a national home for the Jews" and 
always encouraged Polish Jews who wish 
to go there, the newspaper said. Twenty-
three thousand Jews emigrated in 1936, 
most of them to Palestine, where Britain 
is under League of Nations mandate to es-
tablish the so-called national home. 

If this evacuation occurs, Poland's loss 
will be Palestine's gain; and the Polish 
Jews entering Palestine will on the whole, 
contribute to the development of that 
Land and its resources, preparatory to the 
predicted "redemption" of Luke 21:28. 

The Great Migration 
Countess Waldeck says in Foreign Af-

fairs: "Since the end of the War, 1,500,000 
Russians have fled from Soviet Russia, 
1,500,000 Greeks from Anatolia and the 
Turkish provinces, 350,000 Armenians 
from Asia Minor, 120,000 Bulgarians from 
Greece, 25,000 Assyrians from Iraq, 
115,000 Germans from Germany, and 
8,000 more from the Saar. These figures 
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add up to about four million. Unquestion-
ably that is less than the actual number, 
for some groups of refugees are omitted 
altogether: for instance, the Hungarians 
who fled before the red terror and the 
Hungarians who fled before the white ter-
ror, the Italians who fled before Mussolini, 
the Spaniards who fled before the Repub-
lic. Furthermore, statistics about the new 
migration are bound to be incomplete. The 
countries of origin understate the number 
of their refugees, out of regard for the 
sensibilities of a humanitarian world; and 
the countries that receive them do not 
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bother to keep exact statistics as to their 
number and economic status." 

This "Great Migration" presents a seri-
ous problem to the League of Nations, for 
just as the solution of it seems within 
range of possibility, another war is de-
clared or another phase of race-hatred 
manifests itself or a new political plague 
prevails and other millions of refugees de-
mand attention. 

Despite the gusto with which man ex-
patiates on "Progress," his actions reveal 
that that "Progress" is nil, for he is still 
asking the question of that fratricide Cain: 
"Am I my brother's keeper?" (Gen. 4:9) . 

• 
The Pioneer Preachers' Page 

Conducted by T. B. GILBERT, 9135 S. Latin St., Chicago, Ill. 

Florida a Pioneer State 
By HAROLD S. B. JONES, Albany, N. Y. 

Florida has a stationary population of 
935,564 people. In the north and central 
portions there are numbers of small 
towns, and as the climate is ideal all the 
year round tent work can be carried on 
even in the winter. 

There are few meetings in the state, 
and most of these are small. They are vis-
ited each year in the winter time by many 
who come from the north, who are able to 
help in the ministry of the Word of God. 

Miami 
is in the southern portion of the state. 
This city has a population of 108,200 and 
in the winter this is greatly augmented, 

ut many of these winter visitors are hard 
to reach. This city has three meetings, 
and it has been my privilege to have tent 
meetings here. Brother Coombs has also 
labored in this section. Many of the out-
side sections of Miami present an oppor-
tunity for the gospel. 

Key West, 
the most southerly city of the United 
States and Florida, has a population of 
12,831 souls. A number of these are Cu-
ban people, but the majority are from the 
Bahamas or the States. Some years ago 

brother Detweiler and myself were led to 
go to this city with our "Gospel Car." We 
preached in the street with the result that 
a number of souls were saved, and many 
of them are going on happily for the Lord. 
There is an assembly there, and they have 
a nice hall, and a very fine Sunday School. 

The Keys 
On the way to Key West a number of 

small islands have to be crossed. These 
are called Keys. Some of these are 
bridged together, others have causeways. 
A ferry has to be taken in order to reach 
the city. On one of these Keys a few 
years ago a brother, a retired business 
man from Key West, Copeland Johnson, 
started preaching the gospel and quite a 
number of souls were saved, these all met 
together, and he built a nice hall at Isla-
morada. There was at this time a number 
of veterans doing construction work and 
brother Johnson preached the gospel to 
many of them. The night before labor 
day he was preaching the gospel to a 
number of them in the hall and gave a 
strong invitation for them to accept Christ. 
The next day hurricane warnings were 
out, and towards night a number of the 
Lord's people together with our brother 
Johnson and his wife were in the home of 
a brother Pinder, when the hurricane 
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struck, and with such force that it was 
thought best to go to the hall for greater 
safety. When the door was opened, a 
tidal wave from the sea met them, and all 
in the home were swept away. Sixteen 
of the assembly lost their lives, only two 
boys being saved. In the veterans' camp 
it was a scene of horror where several 
hundreds lost their lives, many of whom, 
doubtless, the night before had heard the 
gospel for the last time. 

I have just visited these Keys again, 
and find that the homes which were lev-
elled to the ground are being built of con-
crete and many are moving back to these 
Keys. We hope to keep in touch with this 
needy field. 

Reveria 
Coming north an interesting work has 

been carried on by two brethren who 
were in business at Reveria. This is a 
small fishing place just outside West Palm 
Beach, and our brethren Germany and 
Winter were much used of the Lord in es-
tablishing an assembly in this place. A 
nice number can be got out to a gospel 
meeting, and the Sunday School is grow-
ing. A loss was sustained here with the 
death of brother Winter, but the work is 
still carried on by brother Germany. 
Brother Detweiler and myself had some 
interesting tent meetings some years ago. 

Tampa 
is still further north, and there are two 
meetings in this city, and there is a small 
company at Zepher Hills and another at 
Orlando. Outside of these I know of no 
others in the state. 

Quite recently I visited 
St. Petersburg 

as I had been invited to the home of two 
sisters there. During my stay we met to-
gether with a few other Christians in the 
city to remember the Lord, and this gath-
ering has continued. We are hopeful that 
this may continue as many of the Lord's 
people come to this city in the winter and 
are unable to find a meeting to break 
bread. Brother Pennington is there at 
present and is a fine help to the Lord's 
people, and is well fitted to minister the 
Word of God. 

The Center of the State 
presents a fine opportunity for the gospel 
and at present we are at Bartow. There is 
no meeting here, but there are a few 
Christians who are taking a real inter-
est in our meetings, and we hope to 
continue with them for a while. We see 
many opportunities for tent meetings, and 
are at present prospecting and have found 
many sites that could be used. 

In many of these towns much work has 
been done by various cults. Tents have 
been erected by them, but the meetings 
have been of such a nature, that in the 
cities it is very difficult to get permission 
to erect a tent. This does not apply to the 
smaller places, however, where tents can 
still be pitched. 

From here to the border little has been 
done and this is the most thickly popu-
lated part of the state. We hope to reach 
these parts, by using our trailer outfit. 
The northwestern part of the state is 
sparsely settled, but greatly neglected. 
This is not a tourist section. 

Trailer Camps 
Another great opportunity to reach 

people from almost every state in the 
union is the trailer camp. In one camp we 
visited we found over 1,500 trailers and 
there are many such. We hope to put into 
these moving homes such tracts as God's 
Way of Salvation and No Detours to 
Heaven. 

Fellowship Received for Pioneer 
Preachers' Fund 

The following amounts have been received by 
L. G. Walterick, Treas., Fort Dodge, Iowa, wit 
thanks in His Name: 

Earmarked gifts will be forwarded anony-
mously if requested. 

Y. P., Minneapolis 	  $10.00 
0. M. G., Calif. 	  10.00 
Christians, Duluth, Minn. 	  10.50 
Davenport and Clinton Christians 	 8.50 
C. A. H., Iowa 	  10.00 
Ohio Donors 	  50.00 
Assembly, Kansas 	  20.00 
S. G. C., Virginia 	  5.00 
D. A., Washington 	  5.00 
R. N., Flint, Mich 	  5.50 
Women's Prayer Circle, Minn. 	 2.00 
M. W., Santa Barbara 	  1.00 
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The Work of the Lord in Many Lands 
Reports should be sent to Lloyd Walterick, Publisher of Light & Liberty, Ft Dodge, Ia., U.S.A. 

This page is made up on the 15th of each month. 

UNITED STATES 

Camp Tejas for boys, July 21st to 31st, 46 
miles northwest of Dallas, under the direction of 
Robt. Thompson and other capable leaders. Write 
Geo. Jordan, 2508 Warren St., Dallas, Texas, for 
further particulars. 

Greenwood Hills Bible Conference Assn., Fay-
etteville, Pa. Dates for 1937 conferences: General 
conference July 3-18. Speakers: John Bloore, 
Alfred Mace, Geo. Mackenzie, Geo. H. McCand-
less, Peter Pell. Jr., Don Parker and several mis-
sionaries. July 19th to 23rd open. August 9th to 
18th, Boys' Camp under able instructors. Write 
Geo. M. Landis, Fayetteville, Pa., for particulars. 
August 18th to 27th, Girls' Camp directed by 
Miss Marion Whitehead. August 28th to Sept. 1st, 
Conference for Young Christians. Speakers: Har-
old Harper, Peter Hoogendam, Geo. Landis, A. 
Van Ryn and missionaries. Labor Day Confer-
ence, Sept. 2nd to 6th. Speakers same as at 
Young Christian's conference. 

Old Orchard, Me.—Conference for believers, 
August 7th to 15th. For further particulars write 
H. F. Stultz, 538 Main St., Westbrook, Me. 

Cedar Lake, Ind., Conference Grounds—Eighth 
Annual Camp for Girls, July 18th to July 25th. 
Ninth Annual Boys' Camp, August 4th to August 
14th. Young People's Conference, August 14th to 
August 22nd. Bible Ministry by Alfred Widdison, 
August 23rd to August 29th. 

Sturgis, Mich.—The Decoration Day Confer-
ence was well attended and was a time of happy 
Christian fellowship. The ministry of our breth-
ren Richard Hill and C. Ernest Tatham was help-
ful and greatly enjoyed. 

Pawtucket, R. I.—The Conference, May 30th, 
31st, was well attended. Speakers were J. Fergu-
son, S. Rae, J. McCulloch, J. McMullen, B. Brad-
ford, W. H. Hunter, G. Hatherley, J. Conaway, 
J. Dickson, J. Lyttle, Mr. Willoughby, R. Halle-
--lay, A. Craig, J. Bernard. 

Penllyn, Pa. — Decoration Day Conference 
here was well attended. Faithful ministry was 
given by E. Fesche, E. Olsen, and D. Brinkman. 

Des Moines, Ia.—Decoration Day Conference 
was largest yet held with 475 remembering the 
Lord in His appointed way on Sunday morning. 
August Van Ryn, Peter Pell and Tom M. Olson 
ministered the Word to profit. The meetings 
were held in the Woman's building at the State 
Fair grounds and despite the warm weather all 
were comfortable. 

Kansas City, Kansas—A conference was held 
by the colored brethren in Kansas City on May 
30th and 31st. Those ministering the Word were, 
John Telfer from the Troost Avenue Hall, Will 
Graham from the North Twelfth Street meeting, 

E. F. Washington and V. H. Quinn from the 
Grandview assembly, and A. G. Laws and Arnold 
from the West End Gospel Hall in St. Louis. E. 
G. Dillon and David Lawrence also spoke to 
these brethren on February 24th. 

Garnavillo, Iowa—The Conference was large 
and ministry helpful. J. J. Rouse, F. W. Mehl, 0. 
C. Smith, S. Hamilton, W. W. White and others 
ministered the Word. 

Holyoke, Mass.—The Annual Conference was 
one of the best. The Lord's people gathered from 
near and far. A profitable time was enjoyed by 
all. Helpful ministry was given by Geo. Mac-
Kenzie, John Watt, Walter Munro, Geo. Rainey, 
Neil Fraser and John Smart. One soul trusted 
Christ as Savior. 

Curly Hill, Pa—The Fourteenth Annual Bible 
Conference convened by the Lord's people who 
meet in Grace Gospel Chapel was held May 30th-
31st. A larger number than usual from surround-
ing assemblies were present, and all enjoyed the 
two days of ministry and fellowship in the things 
of Christ. Those ministering included brethren 
Innes of Brantford, McCandless, Detweiler, Dean, 
H. McEwan, and Harold Harper. The ministry 
was exalting to Christ. Bro. Innes spent a week 
following the conference, ministering on the 
Book of Ruth, which was appreciated. 

Monrovia, Calif.—The Sisters' Monthly Mis-
sionary Fellowship of Southern California was 
held at Recreation Park, in Monrovia, Calif., on 
June 10th. Over 100 sisters were present. Mrs. 
Robert Hoy gave an account of the Lord's work 
in France, Mrs. Anderson told of 21 years among 
the Indians in Arizona, and our young sister Mrs. 
Harold. Richards told of the Lord's leading in re-
gard to Alaska, where she and her husband soon 
hope to go with the gospel. All three of these 
sisters were saved as children and always had a 
desire to serve the Lord when His time came. A 
survey of the work in Spain was given by a local 
sister. A real spirit of prayer prevailed at the 
two prayer seasons, and we look for much bless-
ing from these monthly meetings. 

Young Peoples' Conference, Cedar Lake, Ind., 
August 14th to 22nd. Speakers expected: Richard 
Hill, August Van Ryn and A. Widdison. Write 
S. Engstrom, 5715 Irving Park Blvd., Chicago, Ill., 
for particulars. 

Pennington Gap, Va.—F. M. Detweiler and H. 
G. Mackay are laboring here with the tent. This 
is the fourth season in this section. There has 
been some blessing, a number have been saved, 
but so far there are no pilllars for an assembly 
to be gathered. Because of responsibilities in 
other parts, they are compelled to leave for a 
while. Here is an open door for a worthy la- 
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borer, where ministry for saint and sinner would 
be welcomed. There are many opportunities in 
this field. It is a place where a worker should 
settle, to reach out into many mining camps. We 
are hoping this will be read by someone who is 
exercised about a field of service. Believers can 
be gathered in various homes. At the present 
time a few meet regularly in the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Innes to remember the Lord. Any-
one desiring further information about this field 
write to H. G. Mackay, 525 Goodson St., Bristol, 
Va. 

C. E. Bulander writes they are now on their 
fifth week of meetings in the tent at Jefferson-
ville, Ind. Six souls have confessed faith in the 
Lord as Savior. They are closing for the present, 
expecting to pitch the tent in a new location 
after the Fourth of July. 

Springfield, Mo.—A tent has been pitched 
here in the same location as was used before and 
Thos. R. McCullagh and John Elliott are holding 
forth the Word of life. 

Harold Harper began another series of meet-
ings in Mt. Union, Pa., in his gospel tent. The 
nearest assembly is 25 miles away. He has seen 
the Lord's arm laid, bare in previous visits to this 
place, and he hopes to see others reached and 
saved, and a testimony to His precious Name as 
a result of the effort. He is being assisted by 
Sheldon Bard. Seventy-five to 100 each night are 
listening to the gospel. They will value prayer. 

Edwin Fesche has pitched his tent in Sowego, 
Va., and commences June 13th. It is a location 
off the beaten path, 1 mile off surfaced road, and 
several miles from the nearest church. 

F. C. Coombs has his tent up at Sarasota, Fla. 
Will value prayer. 

Fall River, Mass.—After three weeks of splen-
did meetings in Worcester, Mass., where the 
Lord granted blessing to saint and sinner, Gee. 
Rainey had one week of meetings here. Five 
young people confessed Christ and all in the lit-
tle assembly were greatly cheered and encour-
aged to go forward in His service. May we not 
forget to thank our Lord for answered prayer. 

New Bedford, Mass.—W. H. Hunter has been 
giving appreciated help here. 

Passaic, N. J.—R. J. Reid and Geo. Rainey 
have had encouraging times here. 

New York City—Mr. and Mrs. L. Bewick are 
visiting assemblies in and around the large city. 
They hope to sail for their field of service June 
26th. Their visit to the Fenimore Street Assem-
bly in Brooklyn was enjoyed by all. 

Geo. Rainey is having a few meetings in 
Westfield, N. J., and one Lord's day was spent in 
Kenilworth, N. J. He plans, D. V., to leave for 
Canada June 25th. 

George Gray spent the month of May in St. 
Louis ministering the Word in each of the five 
assemblies in that city. He expects, D. V., to 
spend the summer months in Colorado and west-
ern Kansas. 

Columbus, Ohio—Richard Hill gave eight days 

of especially good ministry which was much en-
joyed. 

John Ferguson had a week in New Bedford, 
Mass., and one week in Bridgeport, Conn. 

Mr. Craig and J. McCullough have had meet-
ings in New Haven, Conn., recently. 

Pasadena, Calif. — Alfred Mace spent four 
nights in Pasadena Gospel Hall, the meetings be-
ing well attended. His ministry was very helpful. 
The all day monthly meeting was held in the 
above hall June 13th, over 200 were present for 
the afternoon meeting. Brethren Dr. Hunt, Bu-
chenau, Greer, and Hoy ministered the Word. 

Portland, Ore.—Brethren McClure, Dr. Hunt, 
and Greet had three nights here on way back to 
California from the Calgary Conference. They 
preached the Word to saint and sinner. One soul 
professed faith in Christ. 

Andrew Craig had two weeks at Carter St., 
Rochester, N. Y., on the Gospel. The meetings 
were well attended. He also spent a Lord's day 
at 700 Main St., Providence, R. I., and a night at 
Groton, Conn. He is still looking to the Lord for 
guidance as to tent work. 

Mr. Willoughby had a few nights at Westerly, 
and Groton, Conn. 

Lawrence London reports blessing and a few 
souls saved at Henryetta, Okla. 

Kearny, N. J., Good News Chapel—During the 
month of May we had helpful and refreshing 
ministry from the following brethren: Mr. Deans, 
S. A.; Mr. Gibson, B. W. I.; Mr. Turkington, N. 
J.; Mr. Davies, India. Attendance very good. 

Wm. Ferguson started his 19th season with 
the Bible Coach work in Mich. the third week in 
May. At present he is in the Alpena-Hillman 
district, where considerable work has been done 
in the past and the Lord is still working here. 
A mother who was saved nine years ago at a 
cottage meeting was buried last fall and since 
that time 4 or 5 of her children, all married, have 
confessed faith in Christ. Our brother requests 
prayer for definite blessing. 

Fred W. Nugent has been having meetings in 
Newport News, Va., and had the joy of seeing 
several profess faith in Christ. He also had op-
portunity to broadcast the gospel over the air 
each morning. He and brother Detweiler hope to 
go to two new places where they were last s 
mer with the tent, and would value the prayers 
of the Lord's people for further blessing. 

John Watt had two weeks' meetings in Paw-
tucket, R. I. 

Philadelphia, Pa. — Chas. limes is presently 
visiting many of the assemblies in this city. 

Geo. Hatherly gave help at Westerly, R. I. 
New Haven, Conn.—Quite a work of grace 

has been going on here. Three were baptised in 
Bridge Port from here on the 13th. John Fergu-
son expects to hold a few meetings here. 

Alex. Livingston paid a visit to Mascher 
Street, Philadelphia. 

Geo. McCandless is giving valuable help in 
and around Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Rochester, N. Y.—Chas. Innes of Brantford 
had a week's meetings in Gospel Hall. Short ex-
positions on the life of Abraham, very helpful. 

A. B. Rodgers and family were in a bad auto 
accident east of Denver, Colo., on June 15th. Bro. 
Rodgers' right wrist was broken; Mrs. Rodgers' 
ankle was broken and a rib fractured. The other 
occupants of both cars were uninjured. Both 
cars badly damaged. Bro. Rodgers was on his 
way to Elizabeth, Colo., for special meetings. 

Detroit, Mich.—Theodore Williams and B. M. 
Nottage just returned from a 6 weeks' gospel 
tour of 5,300 miles through 13 states. A Gospel 
Trailer with loud speaker enabled them to reach 
communities which could not be reached other-
wise. The Lord supplied them with some 50 to 
60 thousand tracts and also a good number of 
Gospels, Testaments and cheap Bibles. The Trail-
er had gospel texts in large letters on every side 
so that many thousands of people, colored and 
white, heard and saw the Word of the Lord. This 
proved to be about the best method of reaching 
the many millions of people who will not attend 
places of worship. They spent a week each in 
Texas, Alabama, and Georgia. God gave blessing 
in each state. There are nearly 3,000,000 colored 
people in these three states alone. While in At-
lanta they thought of Donald Ross, who went to 
heaven from that city after saying that it would 
require 100 evangelists 20 years to evangelize the 
colored people of the South. Spiritual and moral 
death and darkness prevails. Wide open doors 
everywhere. Fields white unto harvest. "Pray 
ye therefore." The work in Detroit is going on 
with interest and blessing, about 12 were bap-
tized recently. 

F. W. Schwartz is at Jefferson, Ind., at present 
helping C. E. Bulander for a few nights with his 
tent work and a little later will probably help 
Will Pell with his tent in the flood districts. He 
reports harrowing sights there still, but some in-
terest. Special prayer is requested. 

T. B. Gilbert had encouraging meetings at El 
Paso and at Dallas. He expects to give a week 

i a tent at Houston before going into Indiana. 
E. K. Bailey has been in Minneapolis, Minn., 

Unistering the Word in the Northeast Gospel 
all while having a small electric power plant 

installed in his Gospel house car. 
Roger B. Eames has interest in meetings held 

in an abandoned church building at Hayden 
Lake, Idaho. 

Ervin D. Dresch of San Antonio, Texas, writes 
that the summer vacation Bible classes will begin 
soon among the Mexican people and he desires 
prayer that God will come in and bless. 

James Lyttle of Yonkers, N. Y., is holding 
many open-air meetings using a loud speaker on 
his way to Portland, Me. He has had refreshing 
meetings in Irvington-on-Hudson, and plans to 
hold meetings in the towns along the Hudson 
river and pitch a tent later in the summer. 

Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Cameron of Detroit, Mich., 
were in a bad accident recently. Mrs. Cameron  

was in the hospital for some time. Pray for them. 
Tom M. Olson has been ministering to the as-

semblies in Iowa during the past month. Gaod 
gatherings and blessing reported. Bro. Olson was 
unexpectedly called to the bedside of Mr. Le-
Tourneau, at Peoria, Ill., who was in a serious 
accident, having his hip bone and limb broken. 

E. G. Dillon is having much encouragement in 
the work at Salt Lake City. He expects to be 
there about three months, until the end of July. 

Hartford, Conn., Gospel Chapel—"On May 23rd 
we had the joy of baptizing 12 young believers in 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and of receiving them 
into assembly fellowship on Lord's Day, May 
30th. Eleven of these are members of the Bible 
class. The service was conducted by John Smart 
of Victoria, B. C., who has recently returned 
from a preaching tour of the British West Indies, 
and Neil M. Fraser, of Detroit, Mich. Bro. Fraser 
is now giving us a series of Stereoptican lectures 
on "The Holy Scriptures." On Saturday, June 
12th, we are having a "Welcome Home" for our 
Brother and Sister T. Ernest Wilson, of Angola, 
Africa. God has again brought them home for a 
much needed rest. We praise God for His good 
hand upon us, and seek an interest in the prayers 
of His dear people." D. M. S. 

T. W. Carroll has been laboring in New Mex-
ico the last month. Had good meetings in Albu-
querque, Willard, Mora and Taos. He hopes, D. 
V., to reach many of the little towns in New 
Mexico this summer. There is great need of the 
gospel in this state. 

James Waugh has just closed a very helpful 
series of meetings to the saints at the Jefferson 
Street assembly, Los Angeles. Ministry appreci-
ated, and the meetings fairly well attended. He 
left for San Diego on his return journey, but will 
visit many out of the way places, seeking to help 
the few seldom visited. 

Young Christians attending Wheaton College, 
Wheaton, Ill., who desire to do so, may remem-
ber the Lord in His appointed way, beside at-
tending Sunday School and gospel service, at 
Lombard Gospel Chapel, 40 W. Ash Street, Lom-
bard, Ill. Lombard is only 5 miles to the east of 
Wheaton. During the past year a bus has been 
provided for free transportation. 

Alfred P. Gibbs hopes (D. V.) to sail per the 
S. S. Monawai from Auckland, New Zealand, on 
June 15th and arrive at Vancouver on July 2nd. 
He reports big meetings at Auckland, over 500 
being present. 

Knoxville, Tenn.—Almost 3,000 miles of mis-
sionary travel has been concluded by T. B. Not-
tage in the southland, during the past month, 
leaving a trail of gospel light in every city, town 
and hamlet visited. By the use of a "loud speak-
er" amplifying machine, the gospel message has 
been broadcast to thousands of souls, in a way 
quite new to the masses of colored people in the 
south. Two or more meetings were held daily in 
most cases. Without an exception, the last day in 
the city or town was a day of regret that he had 
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to leave so soon. As the majority of people do 
not go to church, the smallest meetings were 
herd in churches. But the unchurched in every 
city and hamlet listened with anxious ears and 
numbers professed faith in Christ. Hundreds of 
Gospels of John, and 10,000 gospel tracts, besides 
150 lbs. of gospel magazines, were left along the 
trail. Cities visited: Cincinnati; Louisville, Ky.; 
Nashville, and Memphis, Tenn.; Clarksville, West 
Point, Mississippi; Holt, Bessemer, Fairfield and 
Birmingham, Ala.; Chattanooga and Knoxville, 
Tenn.; back to Ohio. A trailer would have added 
much to the convenience of the trip. Friends and 
prayer partners who have shared the responsi-
bility of this gospel tour may mutually enjoy a 
feeling of gratitude and joy for the privilege of 
sharing in this most worthy undertaking. 

LETTER OF COMMENDATION 

Vancouver, B. C., March 3, 1937. To Chris-
tians meeting in the Name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ in Canada, United States, or elsewhere, 

Greetings: We very heartily commend to your 
prayers and Christian Fellowship, our sister Miss 
Catherine McKenzie, who has been associated 
with the assemblies in Los Angeles and Vancou-
ver for many years, and now desires to continue 
her work for the Lord in another sphere, namely 
China, to which she feels the Lord has called her. 

Engaged in Sunday School work in Vancou-
ver, before leaving for Los Angeles some three 
years ago and also since her return, Miss Mc-
Kenzie has endeared herself to all she worked 
with, demonstrating her ability to work with 
others and her desire to bring the gospel to the 
young. Also active in other Young Peoples' work, 
and the Missionary Study Class as occasion 
served. 

After several sessions at the Bible Institute of 
Los Angeles, Miss McKenzie returned prepared 
as far as possible for further service. She has 
patiently waited for this commendation which 
the assemblies gladly give, believing her suited 
to the work, and zealous for the souls of men. 

Her present plans are to join the Language 
School in China this fall, to complete her final 
preparation for her life-work. 

On behalf of the following assemblies: 
Hebron Hall, Vancouver, Alex. Simpson, Jo-

seph D. Wilson, A. P. W. Williamson. 
Knight Road Hall, Vancouver, James Inglis, 

George Jackson, Wm. J. Suffill. 
25th Avenue Hall, Vancouver, Walter Gates, 

Geo. B. Rexford, H. McEwen. 
Lake Avenue Gospel Hall, Pasadena, Chas. E. 

Davis, William Wypen, C. T. Umstead. 
Park Hall, Central Park, Wm. Parks, John 

Ferguson, James Cochrane. 
East Burnaby Hall, New Westminster, Robt. 

H. Gray, W. H. Thomas, C. R. Clegg. 
Gospel Hall, West Vancouver, Wm. Wood, 

Wm. Mason, Gordon H. Rae. 
Mount Pleasant Hall, Vancouver, W. N. Mc-

Phee, J. M. Anderson, Robt. C. Duns. 

LIGHT AND LIBERTY 

LETTER OF COMMENDATION 
Gospel Chapel, 576 Prospect Ave., Hartford, 

Conn., June 5, 1937. 
Beloved in Christ—Our dear sister, Miss Flora 

E. Barclay, served the Lord in China from 1921 
to 1927. Due to conditions existing in that land 
at the time, she was forced to return home. Since 
then, circumstances have hindered her return, 
but now she hopes, in the will of the Lord, to sail 
in September to join the staff of the Gracie 
Kingham Memorial School in Nanchang. 

During her stay at home, our sister has fur-
ther fitted herself for service in China, by be-
coming a registered nurse. She is also qualified 
to teach, having served on the Staff of the Hart-
ford Hospital Training School for Nurses. The 
workers in the field and many of the native 
Christians, together with us in the assembly in 
Hartford praise God for answering prayer in 
opening up the way for our sister to return to 
the work she loves. Her sterling Christian char-
acter is an inspiration to all who know her, and 
to know her is to love her. 

It is therefore our joy and privilege to com-
mend her to the work of the Lord in China, and 
to the prayerful interest and love of our fellow-
believers. 

For the Hartford Assembly—William Surge-
nor, William Gardiner, Thomas Daugh, Thomas 
Smyth, James Serpliss, Duncan M. Surgenor. 

For the Holyoke Assembly—Robert Oliver, 
Wm. A. Thompson, John McEwan. 

CANADA 
Guelph Conference Grounds, Guelph, Ont.-

June 30th to July 5th, Young Peoples' Confer-
ence with H. Harper and R. Hill as speakers. 
July 25th to August 2nd, General Conference 
with Dr. Northcote Deck and Geo. McCandless as 
speakers. August 14th to 29th, Bible School with 
H. G. Lockett, M. A., B. Paed, and C. E. Tatham 
as speakers. Sept. 5th and 6th, Labor Day Con-
ference with John Bloore and Peter Pell as 
speakers. 

The Kawartha Christian Conference Camp, 
Lakefield, Ont., announce the following confer-
ences for 1937: General Conference, July 1; Girls' 
Camp, July 4-13 incl.; Boys' Camp, July 18-27. 
General Conference, Aug. 1 and 2; Young Peo-
ple's week, Aug. 2-9; General Conference, Sept. 
5 and 6. 

Calgary, Alta.—Conference was well attended, 
about 400 present, some meetings more. Many 
Christians from isolated places , were there, one 
man walking about 75 miles. The ministry was 
varied, refreshing, and edifying. Speakers were 
brethren McClure, Greer, W. Pell, Sheldrake, Dr. 
Hunt, Moneypenny, Downie, and Rouse. 

Warminster, Ont.—Victoria Day conference 
was good, lovely spirit and ministry refreshing. 

Sioux Lookout, Ont.—"We have been favored 
with a return visit by Win. Wilson and we have 
all been greatly edified and strengthened by the 
Word ministered by him. As a fitting close to his 
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visit a baptismal service was held in the nearby 
lake when seven believers gave public testimony 
to their acceptance of Christ, our beloved Lord. 
Five of these were of one family." E. 0. 0. 

0. W. Elder writes: "Just home last evening 
from an outlying district, visiting, giving out 
hundreds of tracts and speaking the gospel. In 
these out places we get from 30 to 80 in the eve-
nings to hear the Word. In one place, recently, 
there were two voluntary confessions. Please 
pray for them and us." 

C. A. Smith and John Aitkin have had three 
weeks' meetings in a village about four miles 
from Coldwater, Ont., with good attendance and 
interest, mostly young people. They asked for 
more meetings so they hope to go back before 
long. Prayer will be valued for the work in this 
district. 

J. Moneypenny went to Lethbridge, Alta., for 
meetings following the Calgary Conference. He 
expects to visit Portland on his way to Oakland, 
Calif. 

C. Ernest Tatham writes: "I have just re-
turned from happy visits with five assemblies, 
including Greenwood Hall, Toronto, Bethel Chap-
el, London, and Windsor, Ont., Detroit and Stur-
gis, Mich. At the latter place the Lord gave us a 
fine two-day conference, when it was the privi-
lege of Richard Hill, Ralph Carter and the writer 
to minister the Word. While in Toronto three 
precious souls confessed the Name of Names, to 
the cheer of all our hearts. Our little Ruth, aged 
7, who has been so seriously threatened with 
blindness, seems to be making some progress, 
though the specialist says that her remaining eye 
is not yet out of danger. For a number of months 
now her sight has been in a very precarious con-
dition; however, she can see now much better 
than she could, though is under constant medical 
care. We appreciate prayer." 

J. J. Rouse spent a few days in Edmonton, 
Alta., and had good interest. 

Louis J. Germain has been doing house to 
house work with Gospels and tracts in Verdun 
(Montreal), working among the French people. 
He had some persecution, but also some interest-
ing and fruitful experiences. He also had the joy 

visiting 7 boats. He is now getting ready to 
ave for the French field. 

J. D. Ferguson has been ministring near Gol-
den Lake, Ont., and also at Clarey Ave. Hall, 
Ottawa. 

David Kirk, wha has been laboring in Nova 
Scotia, is now ministering in Northern Scotland, 
at present in the meeting at Dufftown. 

Simcoe, Ont.—Brother Stork of Toronto had 
two weeks' meetings on chart of "The Epistle to 
to Romans"; brethren from Hamilton and Brant-
ford have also given good messages in the gospel; 
Laints were cheered; one young woman has come 
out brightly for the Lord. To God be the glory! 

Wm. M. Rae reports some blessing while in 
Trail, B. C., recently. He had hoped to return  

early in June but was laid aside with flu and 
complications. 

Forest, Ont.—W. Wilson of Saskatoon had a 
few meetings here and in Arkona. Words of 
Grace and Truth were ministered. 

Galt, Ont.—W. H. Hunter of New Bedford, 
Mass., was with us for weekend going on to 
Brantford. Our brother's ministry is soul-re-
freshing. 

Toronto, Central Hall—R. S. McLaren and W. 
Wilson gave good ministry. Bro. McLaren has 
gone to Orillia and vicinity giving reports of the 
Lord's work in Angola. 

Robert McClurkin writes: "Roads opened in 
Northern Saskatchewan about April 18th, which 
enabled us to go out with our Gospel van again. 
We have visited many towns, with no gospel tes-
timony whatever, leaving gospel literature in ev-
ery home. In this way we can come in contact 
with many seeking souls. There are many foreign 
settlements in Saskatchewan, and for these we 
carry foreign gospel literature to give them the 
gospel apart from being able to speak their lan-
guages. We have had the joy of seeing some of 
these foreign people brought to Christ. We had a 
four weeks' gospel effort in the town of Yorkton 
during May in a rented hall. We were much dis-
couraged and grieved at the indifference of the 
people to the gospel. We were called suddenly 
home to Maryfield by the sudden illness of Mrs. 
McClurkin's father, but since he is recovering we 
hope to go north again in a few days. In the 
meantime we are having meetings in country 
schoolhouses and farm homes south of Mary-
field with good interest." 

ENGLAND 
Fareham—Ministry by J. F. Spink greatly ap-

preciated. Very practical and very needy. Our 
brother also ministered at Bedhampton and War-
sash. 

Bournemouth—Annual Conference was a time 
of blessing. H. P. Barker, E. H. Grant, James Ste-
phen and W. Harrison ministered with much ac-
ceptance and profit. James F. Spink had week's 
meetings in Central Hall. Large audiences and 
ministry profitable. 

Portsmouth—A. Widdison commenced Tent 
meetings on May 30th. Eastham—W. Ainslie 
commenced Tent meetings June 13th. 

Taunton—Conference was a time of refresh-
ing from the Lord. Ministry by Messrs. Lewis, 
German, and Spink. Missionary reports by Du-
thie and Sims. 

Garnet Thomas is just about holding his own 
and making little progress. Walter Ainslie, Jr., 
is going on slowly but far from well. Prayer re-
quested. 

MacDuff, Scotland—G. T. Pinches ministered 
here to profit. Went on to Lossiemouth for series 
of meetings. 

From Florida: "I enjoy reading your maga-
zine very much, and I think you wouldn't be 
able to find a better magazine in the world." 
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• 
• D i Missonary Department • •_ 
• • Conducted by ROY RAPSCH 

5250 Ferdinand St., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 	• 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES AT HOME 
Anderson, Miss Ruth (India), 48 Austin St., Ridge-

field Park, N. J. 
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril H. (Philippines), c/o Mr. 

Richard Weller. 2838 Shakespeare St., Victoria, B. C. 
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Dominican Republic), 

c/o Mr. Wm Snowden, 998 Thurlow St., Vancouver, 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell (China), 658 W. Ale-

gria St.. Sierra Madre. Calif. 
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. (India), c/o "Echoes of 

Service." 1 Widcombe Crescent, Bath, England. 
Deans, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. (Africa) •  606 Irving 

Ave., Wheaton, Ill. 
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. J. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 250 

Prospect Ave., South, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. (Jamaica), Apt. 4, 6 Wex-

ford Ave., North, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Hoy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (France), 1201 S. Corne-

lia St., Sioux City, Iowa. 
Huxster, W. B. (St. Vincent, B. W. I.), c/o Mr. J. F. 

Spink, 18 Paulton Drive, Bristol 7, England. 
Kenney, Mr. and Mrs. James C. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 

Box 216, Highland Park, Ill. 
LeTourneau, Miss Sarah (China), Box 386, Upland, 

Calif. 
McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. (Africa), 558 N. 

Norfolk St., Simcoe, Ont., Canada. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ernest (Africa), 50 Seyms 

St., Hartford, Conn. 

DEPARTURE 
Mrs. John McKay sailed June 3rd to join her 

husband at St. George's, Grenada, B. W. I. 

The Chicago Missionary Study Class recently 
compiled a list of names and addresses of mis-
sionaries from the United States and Canada, 
with brief sketches of some, and have a limited 
supply available. As long as supply lasts, a copy 
will be gladly sent upon request to the Secre-
tary, Roy. E. Rapsch, 5250 Ferdinand St., Chicago, 
Ill. 

ISLANDS 
Mr. Duncan M. Reid, Apartado 128, Puerto 

Plata, Dominican Republic: "The past year was 
a moat encouraging year in the work in Santo 
Domingo, not only in Puerta Plata, but in other 
parts of the country as well. This year we have 
been able to maintain the interest in most parts, 
and in some there has been a very decided in-
crease. All over the country there are splendid 
opportunities and we wish we were better able 
to take advantage of these but we are lacking in 
workers. Three weeks ago we had to go over to 
the Capitol of the Republic, and we were very 
much impressed with the need, and the opening 
there is for Gospel work." 

Mr. Walter Kendrick, Green Turtle Cay, Aba-
co, Bahamas, B. W. I.: "We are able to send lit-
erature to the sixteen lighthouse keepers around 
these islands, some living on lonely racks; also to 
put tracts, etc., on board the boats as they go 
sponging and turtling, and fruit has been seen. 
Any suitable literature would be valuable and 
appreciated." 

John Rankin, Jamaica, writes that on account 
of finding open doors in Jamaica they are staying  

longer than they had planned. His address is c/o 
E. C. Mais, P. 0. Box 380, Kingston, Jamaica, B. 
W. I. Since the Grand Stand meetings, he has 
been seeking to give help at Assembly Hall. 
Many of the meetings have been large. Quite a 
number have been baptised and the addition to 
the assembly of new life gives much encourage-
ment and cheer. 

Miss Jeannette Lape, Box 2874, Manila, Phil-
ippines: "We are now holding a service every 
Sunday afternoon before our regular meeting at 
the hall, at a Philippine Army Training Camp. 
The 'trainees' are all very young, and we need 
your prayers that we might be able to lead these 
lads to the Lord. The attendance is encouraging 
and we have been able to give away over four 
hundred copies of the New Testament, for which 
we praise the Lord." 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Mr. Frank J. Rigg, Casilla 70, Talca,Chile: "I 

feel we should pray much one for another in 
these days when the enemy is so busy seeking to 
side-track the saints and defeat in any way he 
can, and keep God's children from enjoying their 
full heritage in Christ Jesus while in this wilder-
ness journey. We are still sowing the good seed 
and telling the old story of His saving grace. We 
are in Santiago for a short season, possibly about 
three months during the rainy season, and then, 
D. V., we expect to go out into the country dis-
tricts to give out the Gospel message and sow the 
Word. We covet your prayers that we may be 
guided in even the small things, to do that which 
is His will." 

Mr. Donald F. Rigg, Casilla 70, Talca, Chile: 
"The work is coming on well, and attendance has 
been exceptionally good. So much so that we 
hope to be obliged to find new and larger quar-
ters next Spring. The jail meetings have been 
very encouraging also, and I believe that one or 
two are now truly trusting in Christ as their own 
personal Savior; and several others listen with 
great interest, and have requested Bibles and 
hymn books. Within the last two months or so, 
eight precious souls have been saved. They were 
a watchmaker, a shoemaker, a quiet little moth-
er, a lad of about fifteen, another young man 
about eighteen, and then a week ago Sunday two 
women, the wives of brethren in the meeti 
were saved; and only last night the mother o 
three brethren in the meeting was saved. Please 
pray for all of these." 

AFRICA 
Mr. George Butcher, Chavuma, Balovale P. 0., 

Northern Rhodesia: "On January 26th, we ar-
rived at Chavuma and were heartily greeted by 
the Misses Richards, Mitchell and Motter, also 
Mr. Logan, who seemed happy in that God had 
answered prayer in sending another co-worker 
to him. Also about two hundred natives warmly 
greeted us. It is most encouraging to hear them 
praying that we will learn the language soon in 
order that we may be able to carry the Gospel to 
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their relatives. The work here is large, and it is 
growing all the time. A number have been saved 
since our arrival, and then there is the work in 
the six out-schools as well as in the villages. 
There is a village not far from here where there 
is only one Christian, but he is standing out for 
the Lord." 

Mr. Edwin S. Gibbs, Mansfield, Izingolweni 
P. 0., Natal, South Africa: "Am writing this let-
ter away from home, in a little town of some 
1500 white people and about 3000 Griquos, here 
in East Griqualand — the town is called Kok-
stad. Mr. Ferguson and I are here together, and 
last Sunday night we spoke to about 120 people. 
We hold meetings each night — preaching the 
Gospel, illustrated by lantern slides, which is 
quite a new thing here. Our hearts have been 
rejoiced to see some ten young people who came 
out for the Lord this week. Yesterday I spoke to 
350 native school children, and tomorrow we are 
to address the Griqua children—who are a dif-
ferent race from the usual native Zulu and Xosa 
people. Thus the good Word of the Gospel is pro-
claimed, which is our duty and work, with which 
you in the homelands are identifying yourselves 
by your prayers and practical help." 

Mr. Walter Ganz, Doba, French Equatorial 
Africa: "At the beginning of the year the out-
preachers brought in their candidates for bap-
tism. It took three days to question them as to 
their belief. There were eighty-eight baptized 
and received into fellowship." 

CHINA 
Mr. F. J. Hopkins, Nanchang, Kiangsi: "The 

five men who systematically and regularly visit 
the outlying districts, are most keen and enthu-
siastic about their work. Weather permitting, 
they go out three days each week. Owing to the 
many revolutions and uprisings, bill posting for 
some years has been prohibited. Now, once again, 
it is permitted, and the country folks are very 
pleased to have the vacant spaces on their walls, 
boards and hoardings occupied by the attractive 
colored Gospel posters, which our workers are 
only too glad to have the opportunity to affix to 
them. Occasionally these brethren visit more dis- 

-t places, travelling by motor bus or train, and 
is a joy, when with them, to see how skillfully 

ellow-passengers are dealt with, tracts happily 
offered, Gospel portions explained and constantly 
sold as a result. At a village some few miles to 
the north of the city, a number of women lis-
tened eagerly to the old, old story of Jesus and 
His love. The preacher's heart warmed within 
him, when, at the end of his open air discourse, 
several of them called out: "I believe, I believe." 

ne day, in the country to the south of the city, 
a Gospel hymn was sung, followed by a message 
based on the well known text: 'Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners.' Among the con-
gregation was a woman whose heart was moved 
to tears. She there and then confessed her sins 
and went away rejoicing in the assurance of for- 

giveness, through faith in our Risen and Exalted 
Lord and Savior." 

Mr. Thomas Melville, c/a Mr. W. H. Lester, 
Kiu-Kiang, Kiangsi: "On March 15th we went to 
a country town in the county of Fengsin; there 
is a small gathering of Christians in that district 
and some special meetings had been arranged, so 
as to give them some help spiritually. The Chris-
tians turned out very well daily about noon, and 
a meeting lasting until about 2:00 P. M. was held 
for them, to which they responded with grati-
tude. Two Chinese brethren came to help in the 
ministry of the Word there, and in the preaching 
of the Gospel each evening. A sister in the Lord 
also came to help in meetings held for women 
only. Eight asked for baptism in that district, 
but after the brethren interviewed all who de-
sired to take that step, it was thought wise to 
baptize only two men, and let the others wait 
until there is an opportunity to instruct them in 
the Word more fully." 

MANCHOUKUO 
Robert N. Tharp, Ling Yuan, Jehol Province: 

"The press work still thrives, and with the 
amount of work coming in it is impossible to 
keep pace with it at times. Last year the output 
from May to December was over 300,000 with one 
boy doing all the work, and we expect to do even 
more this year. Sixty thousand of the last year's 
work were Gospel calendars, and for these we 
would seek your prayers, because almost all of 
these are in continual use for twelve months 
because of the information they contain for the 
use of the farmers, and the message on them is 
printed in the simplest of language so that all 
may understand its meaning. Sixteen thousand 
of these we distributed ourselves, and the rest 
went to the other stations in the district. We re-
cently enjoyed the visit of brethren Kautto and 
Foggin, who are our neighbors to the South, be-
ing only about 200 miles from here. They were 
out on an itinerating tour, and when fairly near 
to us, dropped in for a few days' visit. We did 
some street preaching together, and made one or 
two trips to nearby towns where we had excel-
lent audiences." 

Address Changes 4 

Methuen, Mass., (Italian Assembly) 53 Merri-
mack St., Corr. C. Cavallero, 56 Merrimack St. 

Detroit, Mich., (Italian Assembly) 2266 E. 
Scott St., Corr. L. D. Ludos, 4010 Meldrum St. 

Hoboken, N. J., (Italian Assembly) 223 Clin-
ton St., Corr. S. Romano, 430 Palisade Ave., Jer-
sey City, N. J. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., (Italian Assembly) 565 Sixth 
Ave., Corr. V. DeFilippis, Medesimo indirizzo. 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., (Italian Assembly) 209 
Union St., Corr. G. Lombardo, 24 Davis St. 

Flint, Mich.—Gospel Hall, 601 Pasadena Ave. 
David Kirkcaldy, correspondent, has now moved 
to 821 Frank St. 
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Liberty, N. Y.—Stanley Hamilton, 31 Bennett 
St., Monticello, N. Y., is the correspondent. 

Chicago, Ill.—Gospel Hall, 86th and Bishop 
St. Andrew J. Cotton, correspondent, now lives 
at 8065 Marshfield Ave. 

Cosy Nook, Sask.—Fred Broadhead, Jr., is 
now correspondent. 

Long Beach, Calif.—Atlantic Avenue Gospel 
Hall has been changed to Elm Gospel Hall, 2275 
Elm Ave. A new hall having been built at the 
latter place. C. R. Colburn, 3631 California Ave., 
is the correspondent. 

New York City—The Assembly gathered at 
60th Street and Madison Ave., will move July 1st 
(D. V.) to 21 East 75th St. Arthur Annett, 501 W. 
143rd Street, is the correspondent. 

Palisades Park, New Jersey, Gospel Hall—L. 
Stanley Ford, correspondent, is moving to 398 
Morse Ave., Ridgefield, N. J. 

John Walden now lives at 2609 S. Lincoln St., 
Denver, Colo. 

D. R. Charles now resides at 156 Dolores St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Peoria, M.—Christians meet to remember the 
Lord in the home of Don Taylor, 1405 Peoria St. 

George Gray is now located at 3231 College 
Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

David Latham, who has been laboring in and 
around Truro, N. S., is now visiting at his farmer 
home, 27 Brown St., Belfast, Ireland. 

Russell Elliott has moved to 24 Oxford Court, 
Queens Drive, Acton, London, W3, England. 

John Ferguson's address is 8998 N. Martindale 
Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

4 

T 
4.4.4..4.4.................................s.........................1 

Robert McMurdo passed into the presence of 
the Lord on June 4th. He died in Clatterbridge 
Hospital. He was born June 24, 1859, was an out-
standing minister of the Word. The funeral will 
take place on June 9th. There will be a short 
service in the house at Bethany Crescent, then 
one in Bethesda, Bebington, before going to the 
grave. Messrs. A. H. Boulton, J. E. Bevan and 
Walter Ainslie will take part. More particulars 
next issue. 

Adrian Van der Pyl was called home to be 
with the Lord on May 17th after several months' 
illness from a heart ailment. He was born in 
Holland nearly seventy-nine years ago and born 
again in Boston, Mass., more than sixty years 
ago. The last fifty-four years were spent in 
Worcester, Mass., where he was active hi assem-
bly as well as in business, ever faithful in testi-
mony, helpful to the saints, his home always 
open to the Lord's servants, even in the days 
when his ten children were growing up and 
many a family burden was laid on his shoulders. 
He was greatly beloved and will be greatly  

missed. Brethren George MacKenzie and Wil-
liam Huss took part in the services. Brother 
William Hunter was desired also but was unable 
to arrive in time from the distant part of Ontario 
where he was ministering. Pray for his children, 
some of whom are not yet saved. 

Mrs. Rica Clark for twenty years in the Buf-
falo Assembly Hall meeting went to be with the 
Lord May 29th She was a patient sufferer with 
that dread disease arthritis, and for several years 
was confined to her bed. The last six months of 
her life were spent in the wheel chair home. For 
seven years she occupied the apartment above 
that of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Monroe of 105 Cottage 
St., and while there many missionaries and trav-
eling brethren passing through Buffalo visited 
her and cheered her greatly by their ministry. 
She would join with them in singing and never 
tired of hearing of her blessed Lord and His 
Word. Mr. Fairbairn spoke at the funeral. 

Mrs. John Moore, Lansdale, Rhode Island, de-
parted to be with Christ May 24th, at the age of 
sixty-nine. Our sister trusted Jesus as her Re-
deemer over twenty years ago and was baptised 
on May 24th and from that time on was in the 
Pawtucket assembly and was known as one who 
lived Christ. She will be greatly missed by all 
who knew her. May the Lord sustain the hus-
band and dear family in this hour of their sor-
row. God grant that all the children may meet 
their mother in the coming morning. The funeral 
was large and words of comfort and warning 
were spoken in the house by Geo. Rainey and 
John Dickson. 

Albert Umsted of Chica, Calif., aged seventy-
eight years, departed to be with Christ after a 
lingering illness. He lived for many years at Fort 
Scott, Kansas, and for the past twenty-three 
years he lived in Chico, Calif., where he main-
tained a little testimony for the Lord. A quiet, 
humble Christian, his heart was full of praise to 
the One Who was so real to him. D. R. Charles 
of San Francisca preached the gospel and 
brought words of comfort at the funeral services. 

Word has just been received of the death of 
Donald Rigg, missionary to Chile. He leave 
wife and two small children. Pray for them. 

Mrs. Joseph Thompson of Monrovia, Calif., 
suddenly fell asleep May 27th, at the hospital af-- 
ter an operation. Born in County Down, Ban-
bridge, Ireland, 1888. Born again when 19 years 
of age. Came to Monrovia, Calif., 1910, and in 
the assembly for 27 years. Survived and mourned. 
by her husband, two sons, and three daughters. 
Given to hospitality especially towards the Lord's 
servants. She will be much missed by the little 
assembly. Approximately 400 from surrounding 
assemblies attended the services conducted at the 
Monrovia Gospel Hall by James Waugh of Phila-
delphia, Pa., and at the grave by Mr. Joseph 
Thompson of Alhambra, Calif. 

1............"......."."...."...................................................1  

With the Lord 
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Romans 16:1-2 

Notes of an address by the Late C. W. ROSS, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

These expressions applied to Phoebe 
call for our attention, if it be solely be-
cause of the fact that they are found only 
here in the Word of God. We are accus-
tomed to "servants of Christ" and "ser-
vants of God" but "servant of the church" 
is alone found here, as well as the other 
expression at the heading of our paper. 

In the first place, let us dismiss from 
our minds all thought of officialism in the 
title. It is quite true that the word here 
used for servant is the word translated 
"Deacon" when that term is used in the 
New Testament, but the Greek word does 
not demand such a translation for it is 
often translated "servant" when it would 
be impossible to apply it to any ecclesiasti-
cal position. For example, in Romans 13:4, 
where a magistrate is referred to, it is 
said, "He is the diakonos of God to thee," 
and again in Galatians 2:17 the word is 
applied to our Lord where we read "Is 
therefore Christ the diakonos of sin?" As 
a matter of fact, the word has the general 
and easily understood meaning of servant 
and may be used freely just as we are ac-
customed to use it in every-day life. 

It is well to be reminded of some of 
these simple things nowadays. Not many 
generations ago there was a revolt against 
officialism and a return to simplicity of 
heart service to the Lord. At that time 
the authority for many things that pre-
vailed in Christendom was challenged, 
and of course defended, but the net result 
was such a searching of the Word that a 
blaze of light was thrown on the whole 
question of Christian service, and even 
men of the most conservative type natu-
rally had to abandon views hoary with 
age and bow to the abiding Word of God. 
The danger, however, when a divine move-
ment reaches a second or third generation 
is, that it loses its power and things that  

were supposed to be well-known are 
found to have been allowed to slip. For 
this reason we have referred to the ques-
tion of "deacons" in order that we may 
have it in our minds in a Scriptural way. 
Now the root of service to the church 
such as Phoebe rendered is found in the 
words of the Lord in Mark 10:42-44: "Ye 
know that they which are accustomed to 
rule over the Gentiles exercise Lordship 
over them, and their great ones exercise 
authority upon them. But it shall not be 
so among you, but whosoever will be 
great among you shall be your servant 
(diakonos), and whosoever of you will be 
the chiefest shall be servant or slave (Gr. 
doulos) of all." Here our Lord lays down 
the principle that in all service under Him 
the attitude toward each other is to be the 
contrary of that prevailing in the world. 
It is not service to the Lord, you will no-
tice, He speaks of, but service to each 
other for His sake. 

Now in any real service for the Lord 
in this scene, from which He is absent, 
there is necessarily a secondary object, 
just as we have it with Phoebe, "A ser-
vant of 

The Church in Cenchrea." 
There are those who give away tracts and 
display other activities in the gospel in 
such a way as to show plainly that their 
thought of service is the world and its 
need, and while they may be quite loyal 
to the assembly, there is no special display 
of service for it. But again there are some 
whose interests seem to be in the assem-
bly and what they can do for it. In some 
places, for instance, where the gathering 
is small it may be that one brother sees to 
the opening of the hall, to its being kept 
clean, to hymn books being given out, and 
other minor details which are essential to 
the maintenance of the testimony. Fur-
thermore, if one is absent from the circle, 
this one, perhaps the very same day, visits 
the home of the absent one to discover the 
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cause of the absence. Such an one is of a 
truth a deacon in the real meaning of the 
term. But the case before us is that of a 
sister and the character of her service is 
plainly set before us. She is said to have 
been a "succourer of many," even of the 
Apostle himself. As we have already 
pointed out, the word here for "succourer" 
is found only once in the New Testament 
and its force is "one who stands in front"; 
that is, not in the sense of leadership but 
in the sense of protector. As an illustra-
tion, we can think of a child assailed by a 
dog and the parent standing in front to 
protect the child—that is the root idea. 
Now Phoebe, a woman of means perhaps, 
stood in front of many of the saints, even 
of Paul himself. Suppose one of the saints 
in Cenchrea is in bereavement. Phoebe is 
at the home immediately to comfort the 
sorrowing, standing in front to protect 
them from being overwhelmed with grief. 
Another saint is in distress because of lack 
of means to meet pressing obligations—
Phoebe is in front to prevent any real ca-
tastrophe. Or it may be she finds herself 
in a company of the Lord's people met in 
a social way, and before they know it they 
are picking to pieces an absent one—
alas! that we have to think of such a scene 
—then Phoebe stands in front of the ma-
ligned one and bravely takes his or her 
part. We might multiply illustrations of 
succouring far beyond the limits of our 
paper, but instead of doing so, shall we 
make a practical application of it and see 
if we have ever earned this name? It will 
be noticed that the Apostle Paul in his let-
ter of commendation calls upon saints in 
other places to aid her in whatever matter 
she needs help. She has earned this place 
in Cenchrea by succouring many there. 
Now as she journeys to Rome let the 
saints succour her. She is a stranger and 
has business to be attended to. Let the 
saints of that city to which she is going be 
deacons to her, for she has been a deacon 
to saints elsewhere. 

May we in conclusion raise the ques-
tion which we would put to our own heart 
and the hearts of our readers, "What are 
you doing for the saints in the place in  

which you live?" To put it in a very prac-
tical form, let us suppose we are in the 
days of the Apostle Paul, and like Phoebe, 
find it necessary to visit a strange city. 
Dreading the difficulties involved in visit-
ing a large city like Rome, you go to the 
Apostle and ask him for an introduction 
to fellow-saints in the city to which you 
are going. Would he give you what is so 
common today—a letter of commendation 
which means no more than a certificate of 
your Christianity? Could he say truth-
fully "He or she is a servant of the assem-
bly and I ask you to aid her, for she has 
been a succourer of many here, and me 
also?" This is a most searching question 
and we leave it in this form with our read-
ers. Are you one who serves the assem-
bly, or one who expects the assembly to 
serve you? Do you not covet such titles 
given in reality by the Holy Ghost, "a ser-
vant of the church," "a succourer of 
many"? Men and women strive eagerly, 
even in the professing church, for titles, 
conferred by their fellow-men, but the ti-
tle perishes with them. But think of a 
title given by the Lord, written imperisha-
bly in His records. In the world a title is 
valued beyond riches, but it, too, passes 
away. Here is a title—a double one—en-
nobling its possessor and placing her 
among the aristocracy of Heaven, "Phoe-
be, a servant of the church, a succourer of 
many." 

Thanksgiving 
By GEORGE RAINEY, New York 

Colossians 1:12 

One indication that we are in the Sat-
urday night of the Church's history is the 
spirit of unthankfulness that is so evident 
among Nations and men throughout the 
world at the present time (2 Tim. 3:1, 2) . 
When the Holy Spirit reveals man's condi-
tion down through the centuries without 
God, we discover he was unthankful 
(Rom. 1:21) . 

With this before us, as the children of 
God, our walk down here should be one of 
gratitude. May this be so as we wait for 
the dawn of the Sabbath morning (Heb. 
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4:9) . This Hope grows brighter, and the 
burdens of life are made lighter, as we 
visualize the Glory of Christ's coming 
Kingdom. Hearts heavy with sorrow and 
care are comforted with the thought that 
He may come today. 

"There are loved ones now in glory, 
On that morning we shall greet, 

But the greatest joy awaits us, 
We'll embrace our Savior's feet." 

Like the poor leper who was healed by 
Jesus Christ and returned, "giving Him 
thanks" (Luke 17:16, 17) , we would, with 
worshipful hearts, thank God for our Sav-
ior Lord, He, Who died on the Cross and 
rose again, to bring rebels such as we 
were to God (1 Peter 3:18) . 

Though we are in the enemy's land, 
and subject to temptation and trial, it is 
here that we learn the manifold wisdom of 
our Father's loving heart. What mercy 
and grace is ours daily! "Since God be for 
us, who can be against us?" (Rom. 8:31) . 
We are kept, led and fed by the right 
hand of His power. Such love and care 
fills our hearts with singing and lifts us up 
to higher ground where there is "no com-
plaining on our streets" (Psalm 144:14) . 
It is the thankful heart that is the glad 
heart, and it is the glad heart that is the 
satisfied heart (Phil. 4:10, 13) . May we 
know what it is to live on Thanksgiving 
Street, so that we may be kept from being 
cold and cynical, and delivered from all 
bitterness that would retard our progress 
and defile others. Then we shall become a 
real blessing to those who have gone their 
own way (Heb. 12:12, 15) . 

A Missionary in China had lost his 
song and was rather discouraged. One day 
while visiting in the home of a friend, he 
read these words, 

"Try Thanksgiving." 
This had been missing in his busy life of 
service, so he tried it. The fog lifted, he 
was delivered from his bondage, entered 
into his liberty in the Lord Jesus Christ 
and he was able to sing again. 

Let us be found at His feet, more and 
more reading the Word, spending much 
time in communion and prayer, and thus 
live a life of praise and thanksgiving for  

the good of His Church and to the honor 
of our Great Redeemer and Lord. 

A Word to Fathers 
A marked feature of Colonial life is a 

lack of reverence, honor and respect of 
children towards their parents, and the 
want, on the part of the parents, of disci-
pline and control over the younger mem-
bers of their families. This is painfully 
true of many families that claim to be 
Christian. It is impossible to do much vis-
iting without being struck by the sad fact 
that, even in homes where the parents are 
truly converted themselves, the children 
have a measure of license in the exercise 
of self-will incompatible altogether with 
the command to fathers to nurture their 
children in the chastening and admonition 
of the Lord. 

In Scripture it will be clearly seen that 
the responsibility of training children is 
entrusted more to the father than to the 
mother; yet no doubt the mother has 
greater opportunities and really does more 
to mould the characters of the young chil-
dren than the father. A mother's influence 
for good or evil is more indelibly stamped 
upon a young mind than, the father's. 
Happy the child who has a godly, praying 
mother. "To whose preaching do you owe 
your conversion?" was once asked of a 
young man. "To no one's preaching, but 
to my mother's living," was the reply. 

Unfortunately the father's business 
takes him away from home so often that 
the responsibility falls more heavily upon 
the mother. But what can be said in favor 
of Christian fathers who feel their respon-
sibilities to their children so little, that 
their evenings, some of which might be 
spent in easing the strain and burden on 
the mother and taking their due share in 
seeking to influence the children by pre-
cept and life, are spent elsewhere than in 
the home—a round of meetings and so-
called Christian works so occupying their 
time that they become to their families 
like the father of whom a little girl spoke 
to her mother as "the man who lodges 
here from Saturday to Monday." 

—(Capt.) R. Neville in The Treasury, N. Z. 
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Good King Jehoshaphat's Fatal Mistake 
---and Its Consequences 

By H. E. MARSOM, Bristol 

After the revolt of the ten tribes, there 
were nineteen kings who reigned over the 
smaller loyal Kingdom of Judah. Of these, 
Jehoshaphat the fourth king, and the 
great-great-grandson of Solomon, was cer-
tainly one of the best. He stands out as 
one who "walked in the first ways of his 
father David, and sought not unto Baalim; 
but sought to the Lord God of his father, 
and walked in His commandments, and 
not after the doings of Israel." And we 
read that the Lord was with Jehoshaphat, 
and that He stablished the Kingdom in his 
hand (2 Chron. 17:3-5) . We are told how 
that his heart was lifted up in the ways of 
the Lord, and that he took away the high 
places and groves out of Judah. 

One thing that stands out uniquely to 
his credit is that it was he who sent out a 
royal and priestly deputation, consisting 
of five princes, two priests, and nine Le-
vites, to go throughout all the cities of 
Judah carrying the actual Book of the 
Law with them, and teaching the people. 
We read of no other Jewish king doing 
this. These godly actions of Jehoshaphat 
had a most salutary effect for we read 
that the fear of the Lord fell upon all the 
kingdoms of the lands that were round 
about Judah, so that they made no war 
against him. Philistines and Arabians 
brought presents and tribute to him. Cas-
tles and store cities were built, and Jeru-
salem was well garrisoned, and he had 
riches and honor in abundance (2 Chron. 
17) . Later in his reign "he went out again 
through the people from Beersheba to 
Mount Ephraim, and brought them back 
to the Lord God of their fathers" (2 Chr. 
19:4) . He also instituted a system of 
Judges, solemnly charging them to act for 
God, and not for man, but to have the fear 
of the Lord upon them; and to be faithful 
with a perfect heart, and courageous 
(2 Chr. 19:5-11) . When later his country 
was attacked by a triple alliance of foes,  

this noble God-fearing King set himself 
to seek the Lord, and proclaimed a fast 
throughout all Judah," and it was he who 
led the nation in prayer; and it was he 
who led them in prostrate worship when 
the prophetic word came from the Lord 
through the prophet Jahaziel assuring 
him of Divine intervention and complete 
deliverance. It was he also who appointed 
the holy singers to go before his army 
praising God, and who exhorted his peo-
ple to have faith in their God and in His 
prophetic Word. After the gathering of 
the spoil of this remarkable expedition 
against this triple alliance, it was Jehosha-
phat who led them back to the Temple of 
God at Jerusalem rejoicing. As the king-
doms round heard of how Jehovah had 
fought for them the fear of God fell upon 
them, and God gave Jehoshaphat rest 
round about (2 Chr. 20) . 

These many excellencies, and all these 
evidences of real godliness make the mis-
take that he made early in his reign all the 
more remarkable. It seems so entirely 
out of harmony with the rest of his record 
that it has to be said of him that "he joined 
affinity with Ahab" (1 Chr. 18:1) . (As to 
the meaning of this there can be no doubt 
whatever, for the same word is translated 
in Deut. 7:3, "shalt thou make marriages" 
and is used in 1 Kings 3:1 for recording 
the marriage of Solomon to Pharaoh's 
daughter) . Clearly this refers to the fact 
that, Jehoram the firstborn son of Jehosh-
aphat, and his successor, "had the daugh-
ter of Ahab to wife" (2 Chr. 21:6). In other 
words through this unholy alliance, this 
good king Jehoshaphat became the father-
in-law of "Athaliah, that wicked woman," 
(2 Chr. 24:7) , the daughter of wicked 
Ahab, who "did evil in the sight of the 
Lord above all that were before him" 
(1 Kings 16:30) , and of whom it was said: 
"There was none like unto Ahab, which 
did sell himself to work wickedness in the 
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sight of the Lord, whom Jezebel his wife 
stirred up" (1 Kings 21:25) . And though 
we do not get the definite statement in 
Holy Scripture that Athaliah was the 
daughter of Jezebel, yet it is generally 
taken this was so. If so, then Athaliah was 
the granddaughter of Ethbaal, king of the 
Zidonians (1 Kings 16:31) , whom history 
tells us was originally a priest of Astarte, 
but who having murdered the King seized 
the throne. 

What could have been the motive that 
led good King Jehoshaphat into this un-
holy alliance, and relationship with these 
two wicked and idolatrous families? Such 
marriages were so solemnly denounced in 
their Scriptures: Ex. 34:12-16; Deut. 7:3-
11; Josh. 23:12, 13 and cf. 1 Kings 11:2; 
Ezra 9; Neh. 10:30. Few characters are 
more solemnly denounced in Holy Scrip-
ture than this ungodly couple, Ahab and 
Jezebel. How terrible are the words con-
cerning them spoken by Jehu the prophet: 
"The ungodly, . . . that hate the Lord" 
(2 Chr. 19:2) . And this is the family into 
which Jehoram, the son of Jehoshaphat 
was married! 

Yet from the view-point of worldly 
wisdom it was a most excellent move. A 
master stroke of wise policy on the part of 
the King of Judah. Ahab was the King of 
those provinces which had revolted from 
the rule of King Rehoboam the great-
grandfather of Jehoshaphat: what there-
fore could be better than that the two 
royal families should be united? Was it 
not possible that if Jehoram, the heir to 
the throne of Judah, became son-in-law to 
the King of the northern Kingdom of Is-
rael, he might possibly have that kingdom 
also bequeathed to him? Then the two 
Kingdoms would be again united one, as 
in the days of King David and King Solo-
mon. Further, was not the Queen of that 
Kingdom of Israel the daughter of the 
neighboring Kingdom of Phoenicia? To 
ensure friendly relations also with this 
powerful King of Tyre and Zidon would 
most assuredly be a good stroke of policy 
from all worldly points of view. Would 
not this be to secure peace in that direc-
tion? Apart from all these considerations, 

was it not more desirable for the King's 
son to marry a neighboring King's daugh-
ter, than to marry "one of the common 
people"? King Ahab was very rich, did 
he not live in the "ivory house which he 
made" (1 Kings 22:39) ? How arguments 
in favor of this marriage might have been 
piled up, and multiplied! How much bet-
ter to marry into the wealthy royal family 
at Samaria, (which was related to that of 
Zidon) , than into a poor family in Judah! 
Worldly wisdom would most certainly 
have approved, and advised such an ob-
viously expedient alliance in marriage. 
But—it was an alliance with the very en-
emies of Jehovah, who had cut off the 
Prophets of Jehovah, and with the one 
who like Achan of old, was the troubler of 
Israel (1 Kings 18:4, 18). And it was union 
with a family doomed to extinction under 
the solemn judgment of God (1 Kings 
21:17-24; 2 Kings 9:24-10:11) . 

It is interesting to note when this dis-
astrous alliance must have taken place. 
From 2 Kings 8:26 we learn that Ahaziah, 
the son of Jehoram and Athaliah, was 22 
years old when he began to reign, and 
from 2 Chr. 21:5, we learn his father, Je-
horam, reigned but 8 years, so that this 
fatal marriage between Jehoram and Ath-
aliah must have taken place early in the 
reign of good King Jehoshaphat. 

And those days of Jehoshaphat were 
wonderful times of Prophetic testimony 
for they were the days of Elijah and Eli-
sha. They were also the days of Michaiah 
the son of Imlah (1 Kings 22:8-28) , whom 
Ahab consigned to prison with the bread 
and water of affliction. Jehu, the son of 
Hanani the Seer, also spoke in those days 
and indeed rebuked Jehoshaphat for his 
alliance with Ahab (2 Chr. 19:2). Eliezer 
the son of Dodavah also phophesied 
against Jehoshaphat for his alliance with 
Ahab's son (2 Chr. 20:37) , who was of 
course his daughter-in-law's brother. 
There was also Jahaziel, the son of Zecha-
riah, Jehovah's prophet to tell them of His 
deliverance from the triple alliance of en-
emies that had come against them, and to 
direct their actions in the battle in which 
they had no need to fight, for the battle 
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was not theirs but God's (2 Chr. 20:14-20). 
To say nothing about those who were 
slain by Jezebel, and the one hundred res-
cued by faithful Obadiah (1 Kings 18:4-
13) , nor of the "sons of the prophets" of 
those days (2 Kings 2:5; 6:1) . Were there 
ever days of greater prophetic testimony? 

Let us now enquire what was the re-
sultant reaping from this unholy alliance 
with the seed of ungodly Ahab, what fol-
lowed as a result of this marriage of the 
son of Jehoshaphat with Athaliah, the 
daughter of Ahab. First of all, as to Je-
hoshaphat himself, it led to a friendly visit 
to Ahab, during which he fell into the 
snare of a military alliance with Ahab, 
and he went into battle with him and very 
nearly lost his life in that battle, as re-
corded in 2 Chr. 18 and 1 Kings 22. In 
this case Jehoshaphat's help encouraged 
Ahab to go into the battle in which he was 
killed, and God's judgment sentence con-
cerning him was fulfilled (1 Kings 21:19; 
22:38). In the second place it led to a com-
mercial partnership with King Ahaziah, 
the son of Ahab, and the brother of Je-
hoshaphat's daughter-in-law, Athaliah 
(2 Chr. 20:35-37) . But the thing was a 
complete failure and ended in loss. Both 
these acts were rebuked by the prophets 
of the Lord (2 Chr. 19:2; 20:37) , and both 
ended in disaster. 

But it was in his family that the bitter-
est reaping came from this unholy alliance 
with the house of Ahab. Although Je-
hoshaphat took steps during his life time 
to establish Jehoram on his throne 
(2 Kings 8:16) , so that he actually reigned 
with his father some four years, yet we 
read that "when Jehoram was risen up to 
the kingdom of his father" that he came 
out in his true character; the reason is 
given "for he had the daughter of Ahab to 
wife," and we find that he "walked in the 
way of the kings of Israel, like as did the 
house of Ahab," "and he wrought that 
which was evil in the eyes of the Lord." 
One of his first acts appears to be to slay 
his six brothers, who were, as the prophet 
Elijah wrote him, better than himself 
(2 Chr. 21:1-15) . This six-fold fratricide 
was but the beginning of the tragedies  

that resulted from that unholy alliance in 
marriage with the house of Ahab. We are 
not told the number of the princes of Is-
rael that he also slew at the same time 
(2 Chr. 21:4) . Not content with his own 
apostasy, he forces Jerusalem to idolatry, 
ver. 11. Disaster follows disaster: the 
Edomites revolted and set up a king (cf. 1 
Kings 22:47 with 2 Chr. 21:8) ; and the 
priestly city of Libna revolted at the same 
time "because he had forsaken the Lord 
God of his fathers" (2 Chr. 21:10; cf. Josh. 
21:13). Philistines and Arabians attack 
and capture his wives and children, and 
slay all his sons but the youngest; and the 
Lord smote him with a loathsome and in-
curable disease, and he departs this life 
without being desired (2 Chr. 21:16-20) . 

His youngest son Ahaziah, the only one 
surviving the attack of the Arabians, then 
took the throne, but, alas, "his mother 
(this was Athaliah, who also appears to 
have survived the attack) , was his coun-
sellor to do wickedly" and we read that 
she and "the house of Ahab (now ruled 
over by his uncle the son of Ahab) , were 
his counsellors after the death of his fa-
ther to his destruction" (2 Chr. 22:1-5) . 
Hearing of his uncle's illness he goes 
down to Jezreel to visit him, and while 
there, he and forty-two of his relatives are 
slain by Jehu as he is executing the ap-
pointed judgment of God upon the apos-
tate house of Ahab (2 Chr. 22:5-9; 2 Kings 
9:16-10:14) . At the same time seventy of 
the sons of Ahab, as well as his uncle 
were all slain, and let us remember that 
all these were related to him through that 
one fatal marriage. The family of Ahab 
that the son of Jehoshaphat had become 
linked with by his marriage with Athaliah 
was thus by this act of Divine judgment 
entirely wiped out with but one striking 
exception and that was Athaliah herself, 
the one by whom the link was made. 

This wicked woman determined to 
usurp the throne of Judah for herself, and 
to ensure this she slew all the seed royal, 
that is 

Her Own Grandchildren, 
only little baby Joash escapes her cruel 
hands (2 Chr. 22:10-12) . Six years later 
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this awful character is herself slain, her 
last recorded words being "Treason! Trea-
son!" What a harvest from one wrong act 
of marriage with a royal princess! It is a 
record of murders, disease, and disasters! 
And the royal house of Judah is reduced, 
for six years, to one baby boy hidden in 
the Temple from this cruel murderess' 
hands. The sad story is not ended until 
the bride of that fatal marriage that linked 
the house of David with the doomed house 
of Ahab was herself slain. 

And is not all this true record of the 
history of this fatal mistake on the part of 
good King Jehoshaphat a plain parable 
for us today? Jehoram's bride, although 
she came from a house of ivory, although 
related to the royal house of Zidon, and a 
member of the royal family of Samaria, 
was yet a member of a family doomed by 
God to judgment; even as today the wrath 
of God abides upon the one who "believ-
eth not the Son" (John 3:36) . Was it pos-
sible that Jehoram, or his godly father 
were misled into thinking that Ahab's 
daughter, when once the wife of the heir 
to the throne of David, would surely be 
converted to the faith of the one and only 
true God worshiped at the stately Temple 
at the capital of Jehoshaphat's kingdom? 
Instead what do we find? That one wicked 
woman led her husband and her sons 
away from God, and was the enemy of the 
house of God (2 Chr. 21:6; 22:3; 24:7) , and 
the sacred things are desecrated to Baal-
im. Neither Jehoshaphat nor Jehoram 
were a blessing to Athaliah, but she was 
the ruin of her husband and her sons, and 
the murderess of her grandchildren. And 
so it is today, when one of the true chil-
dren of God takes an unsaved bride or 
bridegroom, they unite themselves with 
one of the "children of wrath," one of the 
"children of disobedience," one who has 
not "obeyed the Gospel" and therefore 
doomed to judgment (Eph. 2:3; 2 Thess. 
1:7-9) . And in that self-chosen path of 
wilful disobedience to the revealed will of 
their heavenly Father, Who so clearly has 
forbidden any unequal yoke with unbe-
lievers to any of His children (2 Cor. 
6:14) , they cannot expect to be made a  

blessing to one they have chosen in direct 
disobedience to His Word. Could we pos-
sibly have a more solemn and convincing 
proof of the seriousness of such a step 
than in this Divinely inspired record of 
the awful reaping from that one fatal mar-
riage of Jehoram with the daughter of 
King Ahab of the Ivory House! 

And is there not a warning here too 
for the parent? For from the wording of 
2 Chr. 18:1, we gather that it was Jeho-
ram's father that arranged this marriage, 
or at least sanctioned it. What a warning 
to all Christian parents! Let no worldly 
advantage entice you to ever seek for, or 
allow your children to enter into marriage 
with one still out of Christ, still in the 
world, a world that is under the judgment 
of God. Better to live in the humblest cot-
tage in the land—with the Lord in the 
home, and the blessing of God upon it—
than in a house of ivory without Him, and 
with the curse of God upon it. 

Jehovah Jireh 
By JOHN RANKIN, B. W. I. 

"Jehovah Jireh" does provide, 
He meets our every need. 

No want have we, whate'er betide; 
He is a friend indeed; 

For us His Son He did not spare, 
'Twould sinful be to doubt His care. 

"Jehovah Jireh" seeing all, 
He ordereth our way. 

He hearkens to our feeblest call, 
Supports us in the fray; 

In trusting Him we find repose, 
The secrets of the heart He knows. 

"Jehovah Jireh" He will be 
In future days the same; 

His loving-kindness ever free 
Upholds His honored name. 

Who cast on Him their every care, 
Will prove His goodness everywhere. 

"Jehovah Jireh" we would yield 
Ourselves, our all, to Thee. 

Thy sceptre o'er our lives thus wield, 
Our Lord and leader be: 

Thou seest, knowest, carest, too. 
"Jehovah Jireh," Thou art true. 
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Forbidden Meats 
By FREDK. A. TATFORD, 

The history of Israel is characterized 
by the fact that almost every detail of na-
tional and individual life was regulated by 
divine guidance. Sacrifices, festivals, 
priesthood, social conduct and relation-
ships, and even sanitary questions, all 
came under definite laws of Jehovah, Who 
thus demonstrated that He was not only 
Israel's God but also their autocratic Sov-
ereign. 

In most of the theocratic regulations 
for Israel, the spiritual significance is not 
far to seek, but in such a chapter as Lev. 
11, it is not so easily discernible. It is, of 
course, a fact that the food permitted to 
the Israelite was the most easily digested 
and the most nourishing, whilst the for-
bidden meats were certainly less whole-
some. Scientific knowledge reveals the 
wisdom of these dietary regulations. But 
the fact that the chapter finds a place in 
the inspired Word suggests a deeper sig-
nificance than a mere list of health rules. 
Indeed, the close of the chapter (verses 
43-47) places this food question above a 
mere sanitary level and relates it to the 
holiness of God, with its demand of cor-
responding holiness on the part of the peo-
ple. Separation from forbidden meats was 
essential if ceremonial defilement was to 
be avoided. Sanctification of heart and 
life was evidenced practically by the food 
eaten and the food abstained from. 

The blood, the symbol of the life itself, 
was forbidden in all cases (Lev. 17:11) , 
and certain other portions were also pro-
hibited — e. g., the fat covering the in-
wards and the tail of the sheep (in the 
Syrian sheep a mass of fat) , which were 
burnt on the altar and were the type of 
richness and devotion of the animal. So 
with the Christian today, the life, with all 
its purpose and devotion, should be en-
tirely for the One Who has redeemed and 
sanctified the believer unto Himself. 

The meats to be eaten or abstained 
from were definitely specified. So far as 
beasts were concerned, only those which  

were cloven-footed and chewed the cud 
were permissible. All others were cere-
monially unclean. One of these two marks 
was insufficient; both were essential. The 
cow, browsing in the field, gathers the 
verdant grass, then lies down quietly to 
chew the cud until the food is fully di-
gested. The welfare of the animal is de-
pendent upon this rumination, and apart 
from it, assimilation of food would be im-
possible. The principle is equally applica-
ble in the life of the believer. The food for 
the spiritual life is presented in the green 
pastures of the Word of God and the 
Christian comes to its pages for his spirit-
ual food. A mechanical and heedless read-
ing, however, is of little value; 

Prayerful Study and Continual Medita- 
tion Are Essential 

if the food is to be assimilated into the 
being. 

It was also necessary for the animal to 
be cloven-footed; and even if it chewed 
the cud, it was unclean if it did not divide 
the hoof. The inward life and knowledge, 
as has so often been said, must be accom-
panied by a corresponding walk, and 
knowledge of the Word is comparatively 
valueless if there is not also practical 
sanctification of life and conduct. 

Again, only fish possessing fins and 
scales were permissible as food. Absence 
of either rendered the fish unclean and 
unfit for food. It is by the fin that a fish 
balances itself and swims in the water. 
Balance or movement would be impossi-
ble without. A dead fish floats down-
stream: to swim against the stream, fins 
are vital. The Christian is continually 
faced by an adverse current, and if prog-
ress is to be made in the face of earthly 
opposition and its downward tendency, a 
propelling power is necessary. That power 
is found alone in the Holy Spirit, but its 
use is taught alone in the Word of God. 
Scales were also essential. Scales ren-
dered the fish impervious to the element 
surrounding it and we also as another has 
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said, "require to be encased against the 
penetrating influence of an evil world." If 
the whole armor of God is donned, the as-
saults of the devil and the influence of the 
world may be repelled, but again the use 
of that armor is only ascertained through 
a knowledge of the Scriptures of truth. 

Carnivorous birds, which fed upon 
flesh, omnivorous birds, which consumed 
any garbage, and birds which grovelled on 
the earth were prohibited as food. The 
flesh and its lusts should find no place in 
the Christian's life. Birds which fed upon 
flesh were unfit for food, and carnality 
and carnal things are inconsistent with a 
spiritual profession. Omnivorous birds 
were also unclean. The Christian is not to 
"feed promiscuously upon everything that 
comes before him. He must exercise a 
discerning mind, a spiritual judgment, a 
heavenly taste." Fowls which crept or 
grovelled on the earth were also unclean. 
The place of the child of God, taught by 
the Word, is not to be grovelling on the 
earth, but soaring into the heavenlies on 
the wings of faith to find true satisfaction 
in the glorified Christ. 

All creeping things were forbidden to 
the Israelite. The reptile was ever in the 
dust; its food was mingled with the dust; 
its outlook was circumscribed by dust. 
Many a Christian is so tied to earth and 
its objects that he is blind to all the glories 
above, and his outlook is ever earthly in-
stead of heavenly. Reptiles were unfit for 
food. God enables us to rise above the 
earthly outlook of the reptile and to find 
our place in the heavenlies above. 

None of the forbidden meats might be 
eaten or even touched, or ceremonial de-
filement was the inevitable result. God 
had sanctified Israel and He expected a 
sanctified walk. May God also preserve 
His people today from the lust for forbid-
den meats and enable them to find their 
heart's desire in 

The Spiritual Food of the Word. 
Prof. Fairbairn ably summarises the 

teaching of the chapter in the following 
words: "By looking back upon this an-
cient ordinance, the follower of Christ  

may be taught to remember: (1) That he 
is constantly in danger of contracting spir-
itual defilement, through the love of im-
proper objects, or entering into unhal-
lowed alliances. (2) That he is therefore 
bound to exercise himself to watchfulness, 
and to practise self-denial . . . (3) But that 
still, so far from losing by this restraint 
and discipline of his nature, he is a gainer 
in everything essential to his real happi-
ness and well-being. The Lord withholds 
nothing that is good; and the enjoyments 
He does interdict are only such dangerous 
and hurtful gratifications as never fail to 
bring with them a painful recompense of 
evil." 

A Battlement for Thy Roof 
By T. E. WILSON, Angola, Africa 

This little sentence occurs in one of the 
most remarkable chapters of a remarka-
ble book. Wilderness scenes are about to 
be exchanged for the land that flowed 
with milk and honey. A generation born 
in sweltering tents amid blazing sands of 
the desert was about to possess that goodly 
land and Lebanon and new instructions 
are given for the new conditions. It is de-
lightful to see how God takes notice of the 
smallest detail and of the well-being of the 
most insignificant of His creatures. A 
bird's nest, a straying ox and even mixed 
ploughing and improper clothing are no-
ticed. Here directions are given for the 
provision of a little wall or parapet around 
the edge of the flat roof, so that the light 
headed or unwary or the children might 
not fall over and be killed. In the East the 
flat roof is a favorite place for meditation 
and prayer (cf. Peter, Acts 10) and we 
might take it as symbolical of the spiritual 
life of the home. 

One cannot help but feel that one of 
the greatest tragedies of the present day 
is the large numbers of the children of be-
lievers who at an early age drift out into 
the world and never enter a Gospel meet-
ing. An increasingly large number are en-
gulfed in false cults or Roman Catholicism 
and many swing over to the denomina- 
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tions and are engaged in building up false 
systems out of which their fathers sepa-
rated because of dearly bought conviction 
and loyalty to the Word of God. What is 
the reason? We often wonder if there has 
been a hole in the parapet, a broken down 
place in the battlement, a neglected breach 
which has not been kept in repair. 

Even clear headed politicians recog-
nize that the home is the basis and corner 
stone of society and in a spiritual sense 
this is even more true. Nothing can be 
more humiliating than for a man to see his 
own bad traits reappear in his children, 
often in an intensified form. The Scrip-
tures give many tragic instances of good 
men's children who fell through a hole in 
the parapet and who would dare to say 
that to a large extent their blood does not 
lie at their father's door? Think of David. 
In the middle of the day he rose off his 
bed and loitered on the roof of his house 
when he should have been at the head of 
his army at Rabbah. As a result some-
thing happened that day which knocked a 
large breach in the parapet of his home 
through which his sons Ammon and Ab-
solom fell and which 14 years later wrung 
the words, "Oh my son Absolom, my son, 
my son Absolom! would God I had died 
for thee, 0 Absolom, my son, my son!" out 
of the stricken soul of the broken hearted 
old man. Think of Eli. He pampered and 
spoiled his two ungodly sons until finally 
God had to act in judgment and take all 
three of them off the scene, the sons by 
the sword and the father with a broken 
neck. The priesthood had been so dis-
graced that God had to write "Ichabod" 
over the testimony. Think of Abraham. 
As a result of famine he went down to 
Egypt and because of a craven fear of 
what might happen to himself, told a 
mean lie about his wife which landed him 
in such a compromising situation that God 
had to intervene to save the honor of His 
servant. Many years later his son Isaac 
found himself in exactly the same circum-
stances among the Philistines and did the 
same thing as his father before him (com-
pare Gen. 12 with Gen. 26) . A hole had 
been left in the battlement. 

One of the results of this busy modern 
age is the neglect of the family altar and 
the cultivation of a quiet spirit of worship 
in the home. In some cases God is not 
even acknowledged at the meals. Very 
often the father of the family has to be off 
to work in the early hours before the rest 
of the household is awake but at some 
time of the day time should be taken to 
gather the whole family circle together 
for the reading of the Word of God and 
prayer for and with the children. Here is 
the great opportunity to build the battle-
ment on the roof. Absolutely nothing 
should be allowed to intrude or to take its 
place. Nothing could be more beautiful in 
this world than to see an unbroken family 
circle, all united in the faith and walking 
in the truth. On the other hand few things 
can be more tragic than the sight of a bro-
ken-hearted and disillusioned Christian 
father or mother with their children im-
mersed in the world. As far as our obser-
vation goes the great bulwarks of the 
home are first and foremost the mainte-
nance of the family altar, then discipline 
carried out in the spirit of love and in the 
fear of God, a large measure of common 
sense and Christian consistency in all our 
dealings with children and finally a lay-
ing hold upon God in faith for their sal-
vation. 

Sometime We'll Understand 
By Wm. McCORMICK, Kearny, N. J. 

"Now we know in part; but then shall we 
know even also as we have been known" (1 Cor. 
13:12, R. V.). 

Our finite and limited minds cannot be 
expected to fully comprehend all that our 
gracious God predetermines for our lives. 
This world is but the cradle wherein God 
in His providential dealings would pro-
mote a closer fellowship, and mould and 
proportion our lives to His glory. 

Many are the instances in Scripture 
where men of God have endured affliction 
in the dark. Afterwards, when the mists 
rolled away, and the dark things became 
plain, they see the faithfulness of their 
God. "It is not in man that walketh to di- 
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rect his steps" (Jer. 10:23) , for the steps 
of a good man are ordered by the Lord 
(Psa. 37:23) . He "directs our paths." All 
things work together for good, that is to 
them that love Him. We must have confi-
dence in that Blessed One, Who faileth 
not, fainted not, changeth not, Whose un-
derstanding is infinite, and Whose ends 
are graciously appointed in our lives. 

Yet, the ways of God are ofttimes ob-
scure. With pain have we contemplated 
the portion of some of God's dear people. 
Their cup is filled with tears, and their 
hopes and joys are but disappointments 
and sorrows. We have seen their anxiety 
and grief over unanswered prayer. They 
have been left to mourn and weep, when 
unexpectedly a beloved voice is stilled, 
and their anticipations crushed. The 
heartrending words to Ezekiel might be 
uttered, "Behold, I take away from thee 
the desire of thine eyes with a stroke" 
(chap. 24:16) . A merciful God whose 
ways are not our ways, acts, refuses, de-
lays and disappoint, all in the unerring 
wisdom of His tender love. These many 
things we know not now; we shall under-
stand after. 

Soon All These Dark and Painful Trials 
Will Pass, 

for, "Weeping may endure for a night, but 
joy cometh in the morning"—that morn-
ing which will dawn unto the perfect day. 
Then cometh the Lord, and "when He is 
come, He will tell us all things" (John 
4:25) . For now we see through a glass 
darkly, but then face to face; now we 
know in part; but then shall we fully 
know, even as also we are fully known. 0 
the depth of the riches both of the wisdom 
and the knowledge of God when in the 
hereafter, "He will bring to light the hid-
den things of darkness: then shall every 
man have praise of God" (1 Cor. 4:5) . 

"And we can well afford to wait a season, 
Till all that now is dark shall be made light, 
If not With earthly, then with heavenly light, 
And we shall come at last to know the reason 
Of all the toil, the seeming loss, the pain, 
The silent vanishing of some dear face, 
The weary gazing at the vacant place— 
All this and more, shall in God's time come plain." 
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Prophetic Distinctions 
By JAMES SCOTT 

Distinguish between the coming of the 
Lord to the air, and His descent to mount 
Olivet. The time, the circumstances, and 
object are distinct. When he comes to the 
air it will be for His saints, who will be 
caught up to meet Him (1 Thess. 4:17), 
but when He comes to the mount of Olives 
(Zech. 14:4) He will be accompanied by 
the angels of His might (2 Thess. 1:7) for 
the deliverance of His earthly people from 
their enemies who will be gathered at Je-
rusalem (Zech. 14:2) . 

Distinguish between the Lord's coming 
in relation to the Church, the Jews, and 
the nations. In the first instance He comes 
as the Bridegroom for his bride (Eph. 
5:25-27) . In the second, He comes to de-
liver His covenant people and to establish 
them again in Divine favor (Isa. 59:20; 
60:1-3) . In the third instance He comes to 
judge the nations (Matt. 25:32) . Are 
there, then, three comings? No, but there 
are three aspects of His coming. 

Distinguish between Christ sitting on 
the Father's Throne, and His sitting on 
His own throne. He reached the Father's 
throne, not by inherent right, but as the 
"faithful and true witness" Who glorified 
God in life and in death; and as the Over-
comer He sits now upon the Father's 
throne (Rev. 3:21) . Manifestly this is a 
position He cannot share with others, but 
when He comes again as Son of Man He 
will sit upon His own throne and we with 
Him. Not only will He sit upon the throne 
of His glory (Matt. 25:31) , but God will 
set Him over the works of His hands (Psa. 
8) , and put all things under His feet 
(1 Cor. 15:27) , a glory in which we, 
through grace, will share. 

Distinguish between the throne of Da-
vid and the throne of the Caesars. The 
Antichrist, or self willed king, will sit upon 
the former (Dan. 11:36) , while the coming 
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prince (Dan. 9:26) having received his 
power and throne from the dragon (Rev. 
13:2) will sit upon the latter. Not only are 
these thrones distinct from one another, 
but those who occupy them are likewise 
distinct and ought not to be confounded. 

Distinguish between Antichrist and the 
Beast, or Roman prince. The former will 
be an apostate Jew who will usurp the 
throne of David (Dan. 11:36, 37) , and will 
be the leader in the great apostasy of the 
last days (Rev. 13:13-15) , whereas the lat-
ter will be a Gentile, energized and con-
trolled by Satan, having his throne in 
Rome and reigning over the federated 
states of Europe. The one occupies the re-
ligious sphere and the other the political. 
While playing different parts on the pro-
phetic stage they are, nevertheless, closely 
allied, and will be consigned together into 
the lake of fire, having been taken red-
handed in their opposition to Jehovah and 
His Christ (Psa. 2:2; Rev. 19:20) . 

Distinguish between Messiah the Prince 
(Dan. 9:25) and the coming prince (ver. 
26) . The former is Jehovah's Anointed 
(Psa. 2:2) , the Christ of the Gospels, "cut 
off," crucified—"He came unto His own 
and His own people received Him not" 
(John 1:11) ; the latter is the blasphemous 
head of the revived Roman empire. 
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1 Samuel 21 
3. David's Faith. Psalm 56. Psalm 34 

"I will bless the Lord at all times: 
His praise shall continually be in my mouth. 
My soul shall make her boast in the Lord: 
The humble shall hear thereof and be glad." 

While tossed to and fro on the waves 
of doubt, David is drawn from the poor 
tottering refuge of human protection, and 
is cast upon the mercy of God. Trusting 
in flesh, he must learn that it is a broken 
reed and can only pierce the hand that 
leans on it. How noticeable this is in the 
Psalm "of the silent dove in far-off places,"  

indicated "when the Philistines took him 
at Gath" (Psa. 56) . In the opening stanza 
(vers. 1-4) he turns from God to man 
(ver. 1). He pictures the ranks of his foes, 
those among whom he might take refuge 
—like surging billows they are ready to 
engulf him—his lonely bark is likely to be 
swallowed up (ver. 2) . But beyond the 
raging storm, he beholds His rock of ref-
uge; while terror creeps round his heart, 
the heart of God bids him rest in safety by 
Him, and the Word of God is his anchor 
(ver. 3) . He has reached the heights of 
trust and praise by the ladder of prayer, 
and he sings 

In God I will praise His word, 
In God I trust, I do not fear 
What shall flesh do to me? 

In the second stanza (vers. 5-9) he is 
off the plains of faith. Once more the ene-
my looms up before his vision. Like dogs 
of prey they skulk in ambush, marking his 
steps, waiting for his soul. But again the 
voice of trust brings out the strange blend-
ing of fear and faith. 

Apart from this Psalm we would 
scarce believe that while pretending mad-
ness in the hands of the Philistines, he 
could rise to the heights of confidence ex-
pressed in the words, "I know that God is 
for me," and burst forth in that refrain of 
triumphant trust, "I ao not fear: what 
shall man do to me?" 

In the closing stanza (vers. 10-13) fear 
has been conquered by confidence, faith, 
and the music of the Psalm reaches the 
high strains of assurance. If it was good to 
sing, "What time I am afraid I will trust 
in Thee," it was better to sing: 

"In God I have put my trust, I will not 
be afraid." 

The psalm closes with the dark clouds 
all rolled away and the bright prospect 
before him of "walking before God in the 
light of the living." 

If David could thus rise above his fears 
and lies by the power of supplication and 
the music of his psalm, no wonder he 
leaves Achish chanting the strains of 
Psalm 34. "I will bless the Lord at all 
times: His praise is continually in my 
mouth." He had "sought the Lord" and 
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been heard. His was a twofold deliver-
ance. "Delivered from all his fears"—all 
that God only fully knew and weighed. 
"Saved out of all his troubles"—all that 
man could see and understand. And all 
because "the eyes of the Lord" were upon 
Him even when he forgot. No wonder he 
cries, "0 taste and see that the Lord is 
good." 

All the time that his heart was beating 
in sore fear, hearing the servants reveal 
his identity, those eyes were upon him in 
tender love and he might have heard, 
"Fear not: for I am with thee." But he 
was looking about him instead of off; the 
winds and the waves, as with Peter, had 
caught his eye, and he was beginning to 
sink. It is not what we look at in sorrow,  

but whom. The billows are often large, 
and the eye wanders to them as though 
fascinated; but one true sight of Him as 
He is, "The Same yesterday, today and 
forever," and the soul can soar into the 
sunshine of perfect trust, and sing trium-
phantly with David, "None of them that 
trust in Him shall be desolate." No faint-
ing hardened spirit went out from the 
court of Gath that day, but a heart so 
bright, so strong, so restful, that kings and 
even angels might envy it. The Lord, 
through the malice and wickedness of 
man, had tossed him away from leaning 
upon broken reeds to launch out upon the 
ocean of boundless love, and like Mary in 
sorrow and her fear, he looked up and 
saw Him.. 

The Bible Students
, 

Page 
t.  - 	 - • .. • • • 	• .... 11. By W.  E. VINE, M . 

A. 

Notes on First Epistle to Timothy 
(Continued from Last Issue) 

Verse 11. according to the gospel of 
the glory of the blessed God,—thus the 
Gospel and the Law are contrary to the 
same thing. Both pronounce condemna-
tion upon sin and what the Apostle has 
just mentioned in verses 9 and 10 is con-
firmed by Gospel testimony. In other 
words the phrase "according to the Gos-
pel" refers not simply to "the sound doc-
trine" at the end of verse 10 but to all that 
the Apostle has stated. That the Law is 
not a means of eternal life, whereas the 
Gospel is the appointed means, is in view 
here. 

The phrase "the gospel of the glory of 
the Blessed God" points, not to the quality 
of the Gospel, but to its topic. The glory 
of God revealed by the Law was that of 
His holiness. The Gospel reveals the glory 
of His righteousness and grace. The term 
"blessed" is used of God again in 6:15, and 
only in these two places in the New Testa-
ment. God is the Blessed One, not only 
because of the perfections which are es-
sentially and immutably His but also be- 

cause of the exceeding riches of His grace 
in Christ Jesus toward man. 

which was committed to my trust.— 
the Apostle frequently refers to this. In 
1 Cor. 9:17 he speaks of the Gospel as a 
stewardship entrusted to him. In 1 Thess. 
2:4 he states that he was "approved of 
God" (not "allowed" as in the A. V.) , to 
be entrusted with the Gospel. See also 
Gal. 2:7. In Titus 1:3 he speaks of it as the 
message with which he was entrusted "ac-
cording to the commandment of God our 
Saviour." Two things are especially inti-
mated here: 

(1) The Gospel is of a permanent 
character. It was never to be subjected to 
the slightest modification or addition. It 
is "the faith once for all delivered to the 
saints," Jude 3. For its permanency see 
also 6:20; 2 Tim. 3:14; 1 John 2:24. 

(2) Trustworthiness is an essential 
qualification for service. "It is required in 
stewards that a man be found faithful," 
1 Cor. 4:2. The maintenance, however, of 
trustworthiness is a matter of dependence 
upon God and His mercy, 1 Cor. 7:25; 
Acts 26:22. 



vs. 1-2 
v. 3 
v. 3 
v. 4 

vs. 5-8 
vs. 9-10 
vs. 11-18 
vs. 19-31 

v. 32 
vs. 33-34 
vs. 35-36 

Memory text: 

The One Basis for Holiness 
Holy Parental regard 
Holy Day observance 
Holy Worship—no idolatry 
Holy Partaking of Sacrifice 
Holy Harvesting duties 
Holy Human behavior 
Holy Statutes to keep 
Holy Respect for Elders 
Holy Hospitality 
Holy Commercial life 

Begins "I the Lord Your God am Holy." 
Then 7 times: "I am the Lord your God." 
and 8 times: "I am the Lord." 

Closes with remembrance of their Re-
demption from Egyptian bondage. 
Hence these heavenly principles for 
earthly practicing by God's people. 

The same principles declared in Rom. 
6:8-23; Titus 3:8. 

OUTLINE 
OF 

LEVITICUS 19: 
THE HOLY 

SOCIAL 
LIFE OF 

THE 
PEOPLE 

OF 
GOD 

Luke 6:31. "The Golden Rule," in human relations. 
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Blackboard Outlines: Lessons for September, 1937 
Our studies for the second and third quarters of 1937 have been taken from the first five Books of 
the Bible—commonly called the Pentateuch—and written by Moses. The Pentateuch is the founda-
tion upon which the Holy Spirit has built up the wondrous structure of the Holy Scriptures. Fol-
lowing outline gives a Plan of the Pentateuch. 

GENESIS 
	

EXODUS 	LEVITICUS 
Time covered, and character of History 

24 centuries 	About 110 years 	One month 

	

Patriarchal begin-  Birth of the Na- 	Legislation 
nings. 	 1 tion. Deliverance. 	Worship.  

NUMBERS 
recorded in each B ook. 

40 years. 
Desert journey. 
Pilgrimage. 

DEUTERONOMY 

40 days at Mount 
Pisgah. Moses' 
Rehearsals. 

From Eden banishment to the Holiest 	Lev. j 16 	Then on to enjoyment of inheritance. 

How Israel went I How they came up Their Service in the How they came to ' How they prepared 
down into Egypt. 	out of Egypt. 	Sanctuary of God. the Border of Land to cross the Jordan 

Sovereignty. 	Redemption by 	Communion by 
	

Exercise of Faith Review of History 

	

God the Father I The Lamb of God The Spirit of God 
	

in Preservation I Judgment of God 

Lesson for Sept. 5th: GOD REQUIRES SOCIAL JUSTICE. Lev. 19:9 -18, 32-37. 
This is to be our only Lesson from the Book of Leviticus. This Book is a guide book of approach 
to God. Here, as nowhere else, God speaks. The Keyword is HOLINESS, occurring 110 times. 
The Book tells of God's laws on Religious, Moral, Physical, Social and National purity. 

CHAPTERS 1 to 16 	Laws of access to God: of Sacrifices, mediation, separation. 
CHAPTERS 17 to 27 	The Laws of holy walk before God: in all departments of Life. 

Lesson for Sept. 12th: A NATION NEEDS RELIGIOUS HOMES. Deut. 6:1 -25. 
One of the saddest features of modern days is the rapid disappearance of the old-fashioned Chris-
tian home, with its family worship. In too many homes the duty of bringing up the young in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord is left to the Sunday School teacher. While this does not 
justify the parents, it should make the Teachers realize their responsibility to the Lord and the 
children in a determined effort to get God's Word into the hearts of the young. 

OUTLINE 1" vs. 1-2 	The COMMANDS of GOD as re-stated in Chapter 5. 

OF 	2. v. 3 	The GOOD WILL of GOD in promises "if they observe." 
3. v. 4 	The 	ONENESS 	of GOD The great mystery: One God in 3 Persons. 

DEUT 6:  
THE 	4. v. 5 	The 	DEMAND 	of GOD to love God with the whole being. 

HOLY 5. vs. 6-9 	The 	WORDS 	of GOD to be regarded as verbally inspired. 
HOMES 6. vs. 10-15 	The 	WARNING 	of GOD to beware neglect and forgetting. 

7. vs. 16-19 	The CONDITIONS of GOD to tempt not the Lord; to keep His Word. 
OF 	8. v. 20 	The 	SCHOOL 	of GOD the duty of parents to their children. 

GOD'S  PEOPLE 9. vs. 21-24. The 	WORKS 	of GOD in deliverance from Egyptian bondage. 
10. v. 25 	The RIGHTEOUSNESS of GOD fulfilled by observing to do God's will. 

Quotations Verse 4, by Christ in answering a lawyer, Matt. 22:35-40; Mark 12:28-33; Luke 10:25-28. 
Verse 16, by Christ when tempted by the Devil, Matt. 4:7; Luke 4:12 (See 1 Cor. 10:9). 

Memory text: Prov. 22:6. "The Golden Rule" in child training. 
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Lesson for Sept. 19th: 	 Deut. 11:8 -12, 26 -32. 
CHOICES AND THEIR CONSEQUENCES IN A NATION'S LIFE 

God's Principles of righteousness and judgment apply to Nations, as well as individuals. 
The instructions and records regarding national life are for individual learning. 1 Cor. 10:6. 
Righteousness exalteth a nation but sin is a reproach to any nation. Prov. 14:34; Psa. 9:17. 
All nations shall finally be judged. Psa. 2; Isa. 2:10-22; Joel 3:14 See also Matt. 25:32. 

1. v. 1 	"Therefore"-all is based on loving the Lord their God. 
2. vs. 2-7 	How God brought them out of land of Egypt and Desert. 
3. vs. 8-9 	His power will assuredly give them the land of Promise. 
4. vs. 10-12 	A description of the good things of the land God cares for. 

5. vs. 13-15...But the land needs the continued care of the Lord. 
6. vs. 16-17._ This depends upon obedience-else disaster will come. 
7. vs. 18-21.. Cleaving to God's Word shall be their only safeguard. 
8. vs. 22-25...The blessed assurance-if they prove faithful. 

(3) v. 26-32 9. vs. 26-28...The alternative plainly stated: blessing or cursing. 
THE CHOICE 10. vs. 29-32...Instructions for ratification-when the land is entered. 

Deut. 11: 
INSTRUC- 

TIONS 
FOR THE 

NA- 
TIONAL 
LIFE OF 
ISRAEL 

(1) v. 1-12 
THE 

COUNTRY 

(2) v. 13-25 
THE 

COUNSEL 

Learn: the great individual responsibility for choice-believe or perish. John 3:16-21; Rom. 2:1-10. 
Memory text: Joshua 24:15. Apart from worship of God-all other worship is idolatry. 

Lesson for Sept. 26th: GOD IN THE MAKING OF A NATION. Deut. 8:11 - 20 
The dramatic scene in plain of Moab-The vast audience-The aged preacher. chap. 1:1; 5:1. 
Part of the great sermon from Mount Pisgah: no other Nation ever heard such God-inspired words. 

Deut. 8: 	v. 1 	God's demand for their obedience....lor GOD is FAITHFUL. 
A SOLEMN 	vs. 2-6 	The great lesson of the wilderness 	that GOD is LIFE'S PRESERVER. 
CALL TO 	vs. 7-9 	The glorious prospect in the Land.....for GOD is a GENEROUS GIVER. 

REMEMBRANCE vs. 10-18...Beware! forget not all His benefits __for GOD is the ONLY SAVIOR. 
vs. 19-20 	Beware! certainty of recompense 	.for GOD is JUDGE SUPREME. 

JESUS QUOTED S It is written (Deut. 8:3) Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word 
verse 3 	that proceedeth out of the mouth of God. (Matt. 4:4). 

LEARN OF 
THE WORD 
OF GOD- 

in 
Deut. 8 

PURPOSE of History-necessity of remembrance 	v. 2-compare 1 Cor. 10:6. 
PARAMOUNT Importance of the Bread from Heaven 	v. 3-compare 2 Tim. 3:16 
PROSPECT of the better land-Type of Heaven 	v. 7-compare John 3:1-3. 
PROSPERITY'S Dangers-forgetting the Grace of God 	v. 10-compare 1 Tim. 6:17. 
PILGRIMAGE Journeying-entirely by His Grace 	v. 14-compare 1 Cor. 1:9. 
POSSESSION of the Land-by God's power alone 	v. 17-compare Eph. 2:8. 
PERIL of Apostacy-no other way to lasting peace 	v. 20-compare Jude 24. 

Memory text: Deut. 8:11. "The Golden Rule" of Prosperity. 

(For the Teacher) HOW TO STUDY THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY 
Spoken and written by Moses in his 120th year: end of wilderness journeyings. 
Record of transactions at Mount Pisgah overlooking the Jordan and the Land of Canaan. 

CHAPTERS 1-4 
.S 
 Recapitulation of Israel's history: God's choice of the nation. 

1st ADDRESS 	Wilderness experiences, mercies, victories; change of Leadership. 

CHAPTERS 5-26 

2nd ADDRESS 

Repetition of Legislation before entering the Land of Promise- 
1. chap. 5-6....A Re-statement of the Ten Commandments given at Sinai. 
2. chap. 7-11..A Series of Warnings and Exhortations based on History. 
3. chap. 12-26The Book of the Covenant of the Land of Canaan. 

CHAPS. 27-28 j Ratification of instructions to be carried out when Jordan is crossed. 
3rd ADDRESS 1 Rehearsal of God's Law: with the Blessings and Curses announced. 

CHAPS. 29-30 f Confirmation of Canaan Covenant. A Series of encouragements and exhorta-
4th ADDRESS 1. tions-The awful alternative of life and death placed before them. 

	

CHAPS. 31-34 chap. 31 	Moses' last counsels to the Nation, to the Elders and to Joshua. 

	

chap. 32 	The Song of Moses-of Jehovah's faithfulness: He is THE ROCK. 
CLOSING  
SCENES 	chap. 33 	The Prophetic Blessing of Moses upon the Tribes of Israel. 

	

chap. 34 	His View from Mount Pisgah: Death: Burial by God. 

Chap. 34:10-12. The Divine Summary of the life of Moses, the Servant of the Lord. (Heb. 3:5). 
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Counsels to Young Christians 
By WALTER SCOTT 

(Continued from Last Issue) 

Behavior and Conversation 
We wish our young friends would 

study carefully the first epistle to Timo-
thy, and that to Titus. They contain in-
struction and advice of paramount impor-
tance. We want our younger brethren and 
sisters especially to shine as the Lord's 
lights in the sphere in which they may 
find themselves, adorning "the doctrine of 
God our Savior in all things" (Titus 2:10). 

First, "Show piety at home." Disobe-
dience to parents and guardians, and lack 
of respect to elders is a marked feature of 
the age. Be obedient and kind at home, 
and do not be running every night to 
meetings if your presence and help in the 
family circle are desired. Remember, you 
are Christ's representative and witness in 
the household, in the workroom, or other 
sphere of labor. Your ways and behavior 
at home and elsewhere will either prove a 
help or hindrance. Be modest and respect-
ful. As to the question of dress, be simple. 
Some known to us put all their stock in 
the window, all show, tinsel, and no sub-
stance—foolish young men and women! 
Do they really think that sensible people 
cannot estimate at their real value dandies 
and dressed dolls? What littleness of mind! 
Christ is the great constraining power. 
When His love gets into the heart, these 
things go off. 

Christian intercourse and conversation 
in general form the subject of instruc-
tion in that incisive portion of the Word, 
Eph. 5:3-6. Punning on the Word of God 
is a hateful and sinful habit. Some have a 
propensity in this direction. "Let your 
speech be alway with grace, seasoned with 
salt" (Col. 4:6). There is the boasting 
tongue—used by the bumptious. There is 
the lying tongue—used by the untruthful. 
There is the murmuring tongue—used by 
the discontented. There is the irrreverent  

tongue—used by the sceptic. Slang ex-
pressions are most unbecoming in a Chris-
tian. Remarks and conversations, too, of a 
light character weaken the mind and de-
file the conscience. "Set a watch, 0 Lord, 
before my mouth, keep the door of my 
lips," so prayed the Psalmist, so should 
each of us. What you hear, speak, and 
read leave impressions on the heart and 
memory which are never completely ef-
faced. Chatter leads to gossip, and gossip 
leads to scandal. Oh, be careful and bridle 
the tongue! Check the outflow. If it is the 
outcome, the product of the new nature in 
you, then let it flow spontaneously (Jas. 
1:26) . Words from the lips of some are as 
a sword (Prov. 12:18) , from the lips of 
others they are as honeycomb (16:24) . 

Do All the Good You Can 
Let yours be a useful life. May the 

holiest (worship) and the harvest ( ser-
vice) be fully occupied. In with God in the 
former; out for God in the latter. Do not 
trouble yourself about a distant sphere of 
usefulness. You will find your work at 
your finger ends. The world is your par-
ish, and every creature on earth the sub-
ject of love and ministry. Let the grandeur 
of your mission, and not the "charmed 
circle," inspire you in your work. Do what 
you can in the circumstances where God 
has placed you, and when you have done 
that, He may then enlarge your sphere of 
labor; yes, but only when you have served 
Him well in the smaller one. "She hath 
done what she could" (Mark 14:8) : higher 
commendation there could not be. May we 
each merit that! Throw your energies into 
whatever work the Lord gives you to do 
—"Do it with thy might." Be earnest and 
enthusiastic in every service, in every bit 
of work. See that your heart is as full of 
Christ as your hands are full of work. 

In everyday life be holy and consist-
ent; that will preach a far more eloquent 
sermon, and a more practical one, too, 
than the tongue can utter. Solemnly re-
member that one is your Master, even 
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Christ, and to Him alone are you respon-
sible. Not even a Paul could control the 
movements of another of the Lord's ser-
vants (1 Cor. 16:12) . Individual and di-
rect responsibility to Christ as Lord has to 
be firmly maintained. It needs divine 
wisdom to handle aright the trowel and 
the sword. We cannot dispense with either 
(Neh. 3:6) . "Do good unto all men," but 
remember that the household of faith have 
the first claim (Gal. 6:10) . Distinct call to 
special service at home or abroad requires 
gift, qualification, grace, and faith not 
common to all. Persons of marked gift will 
not readily fit into a narrow groove; they 
will find out their own sphere in time, and 
create a place for themselves. Do not be 
proud of gift, nor of natural or acquired 
ability. When we have spent ourselves 
and done our best we are then but "un-
profitable servants" (Luke 17:10) . There 
is not much credit in simply doing one's 
duty, and the best servant cannot do more. 
Work on till the Master comes — do it 
quickly, do it well, and in His sight. 

A Prophecy Anent the Next Pope 
In view of the serious illness of the 

present pope, the following prophecy is of 
timely interest. 

Thos. J. Reed, writing in the Extension 
Magazine on "Prophecies About the 
Popes," informs us that the next pope will 
be named Gregory XVII and will be the 
"Angelic Pastor," foretold wistfully by 
many. Reed bases his prediction on a 
prophecy of a monk who lived in Padna, 
Italy, in the middle of the eighteenth cen-
tury. This monk, it is said, correctly fore-
told the names of nineteen of the last 
twenty pontiffs. 

The election of the next pope is sup-
posed to be almost miraculous in nature. 
The cardinals will assemble under trying 
circumstances and select him only after a 
long electoral struggle, it is predicted. 

The glowing prophecy says: "His tem-
poral power will be on a better basis than  

at present. He will be the Pope of Unity. 
All heretics and schismatics will be con-
verted. The Greek Orthodox Church will 
return to unity with Rome. This pope will 
travel widely among his people, studying 
their needs and conquering all his ene-
mies. He will be endowed with gifts of 
miracles and prophecies. Universal order 
will be restored and the sanctity of the 
Church will reach a new level. A great 
resurrection and brilliant renaissance will 
occur." 

To the writer of this column, it looks 
as though the monk unwittingly seeks to 
describe the pope who will be in power 
after the true Church has been "caught 
up" to meet the Lord in the air. 

Revelation 17 describes the woman ar-
rayed in purple and scarlet, bedecked 
with gold and precious stones and pearls, 
having the golden cup in her hand, who is 
to sit upon the scarlet colored beast. The 
pope in that day will have unusual power 
and influence. It will be a time of lying 
wonders. 

But whether or not the monk is cor-
rect in his prediction that the next pope is 
to be this wonder-working pope, remains 
to be seen. 

Grasshoppers by the Bushel 
The editor of the Denver Post says a 

Kansas farmer is credited with gathering 
in eighteen bushels of grasshoppers in a 
single day with his homemade "bulldozer" 
or trap. 

How many other farmers can show re-
sults nearly, if not quite as good, is not 
known, but it is certain that millions of 
bushels of the pestiferous insects are be-
ing gathered, in addition to those that are 
being fed poison bran. 

Over 60 years ago farmers in Iowa and 
Minnesota made good wages gathering 
grasshopper eggs for the bounty of $2.00 a 
bushel. At that time the "bulldozer," with 
its water and kerosene bath, was in gen-
eral use as well. 

The battle with the grasshopper has 
continued many years and likely will con-
tinue for some time. The insects multiply 
faster than man can kill them. 

Farmers of the grain belt are doing 
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well in the campaign so far. At least they 
have saved the wheat, and now are doing 
all possible to rescue the corn. 

It is good news when the destruction 
of eighteen bushels of grasshoppers in one 
day by one man with one trap is recorded. 
"And" adds the editor "the only way to 
get crops is to wage unceasing, relentless 
war on the pests"—which is the editor's 
way of saying what the Lord said to man 
when the ground was cursed because of 
his sin: "In the sweat of thy face shalt 
thou eat bread" (Gen. 3:19) . "Pestiferous 
insects" followed in the wake of sin as 
well as "thorns and thistles." 

A "Surgical Operation" on Palestine 

The British Government announced its 
approval of a royal commission report 
carving ancient Palestine into three new 
states and warned swift military interven-
tion would follow any racial strife in the 
Holy Land. 

Under a new permanent Mandate, Brit-
ain would govern the cities of Jerusalem, 
Bethlehem and Nazareth and a corridor 
to the sea. 

The program for Palestine described as 
a "surgical operation" will be submitted 
to the League of Nations which has the 
final word as Britain is the administrator 
of a League Mandate over the country. 

The commission recounted that under 
the stress of the world war the British 
government made promises to Arabs and 
Jews to obtain their support on the 
strength of which "both parties formed 
certain expectations." 

It noted that an irrepressible conflict 
has arisen between the two parties and re-
corded the commission's decision that par-
tition of Palestine alone offered a chance 
for ultimate peace. 

The suggested partition scheme would 
form a Jewish state resembling roughly a 
hatchet standing on the tip of its handle. 

Should the League approve of this 
"surgical operation" and perform it, it will 
only be a temporary arrangement, for ul- 
timately the Jews shall be given the prom- 
ised land from "the river of Egypt to the 

great river, the river Euphrates" (Gen. 
15:18) and (Ezek. 36:28) . 

Ultimatum to Italian Jews 

Premier Benito Mussolini's newspaper 
demanded that Italian Jews publicly de-
clare themselves enemies of "international 
Hebrewism" or renounce their Italian cit-
izenship and residence. 

"We do not admit that our Hebrews 
can have the mentality of their co-reli-
gionists who were and are the inspiration 
of the Spanish horrors, of the French dis-
orientation, of the Soviet inferno" Oreste 
Gregorio wrote in the newspaper, the Mi-
lan Popolo d'Italia. 

"The Hebrews of Italy face a dilemma 
which up to now they have ignored—per-
haps transported by a religious impulse or 
by a vision which did not cling to reality 
—a precise and inevitable dilemma," Gre-
gorio wrote. 

"Either they must publicly declare 
themselves enemies—we mean enemies—
of international, masonic, subversive and, 
above all, anti-fascist Hebrewism and give 
to their manifestations a character simply 
and sincerely religious or renounce their 
Italian citizenship and residence. 

"It is inconceivable that in synagogues 
and communities, meetings begin with ex-
pressions of fidelity to Italy, the king and 
il duce and, at the same time, demonstrate 
sympathies, even though theoretical with 
problems and actions hostile to Italy, to 
the king and to il duce." 

The newspaper specifically condemned 
Italian Jewry's support of Zionism and its 
protests against the German nazi race 
principles. 

If Premier Mussolini expects the Jews 
of Italy to renounce Zionism and approve 
of Nazi Germany's treatment of their 
brethren, he is doomed to disappointment. 
And if he joins the rapidly growing ranks 
of Jew-haters and persecutes them in 
Italy, he will expose himself to the curse 
which will fall on them who curse Abra-
ham's seed (Gen. 12:1-3) . 

A Wonderful Bible-Reading Recrqd 

Mr. Ripley in his "Believe It Or Not" 
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column says: "R. W. M. DaLee of Buffalo, 
N. Y., read the Bible through once a week 
for 75 years! He dropped dead on his 
100th birthday — Christmas Day — as he 
finished reading the Bible through for the 
3,901st time, and as he said 'Amen.' " 

Mr. DaLee must have had much lei- 
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sure time in addition to being a very rapid 
reader to read the Bible through "once a 
week" — but by reading three chapters 
each day of the week and five chapters 
each Sunday, the Bible can be read in a 
year. Have you read it through from Gen-
esis to Revelation, once? If not, why not? 

The Pioneer Preachers' Page 
•-•-•-•-••-•-•-•-•••••- Conducted by T. B. GILBERT, 9135 S. Laflin St., Chicago, III. 

41.  

Itinerary in Arkansas 
It has been my privilege to visit the 

Ozark Mountain Region recently. A year 
ago I stopped at Western Grove, Arkansas, 
to get acquainted with 

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Petersen. 
On this trip I spent two days with them 
and found them plodding on. The first 
three years in these parts were uphill and 
discouraging, but the last year or so a 
number have been saved and large fields 
are opening on all sides. After five years 
of persistent gospel effort and living 
among these people, the Petersen are now 
recognized as permanent residents. This 
gives them a standing in the community 
and by consistent Christian living preju-
dice has been broken down and confi-
dence established. Evangelists who only 
pay periodical visits to these pioneer fields 
will never see the results those do who 
settle down, live amongst the people and 
learn to love them—"The greatest thing is 
love." There is evidence of the 

Beginning of a Great Work 
in this section of Arkansas. Newton 
County where the Petersens are working 
is considered one of the worst for mur-
ders, drinking and ungodliness. There are 
over 10,000 people living in this county. It 
has two small towns; the majority live on 
farms out in the hills. They haven't had a 
crop in three years, so most of them have 
received help in some way from the gov-
ernment. 

A Church census taken in 1929 esti-
mated that only 7% of the people of this 
county attend church of any kind. Last 

October a new district just four miles 
from Western Grove was opened to the 
Petersens, and they have been greatly en-
couraged by a number getting saved. 
They have a Sunday School of about 75, 
and over 100 attend Sunday night gospel 
meetings. The writer had the privilege of 
preaching to about 120 people one week 
night. At least 90% of these people make 
no profession of salvation. 

There is another well settled district 
five miles further up the road which is 
asking for meetings. It has a fine school 
house available. However, brother Peter-
sen has his hands full, and fears it would 
be playing into the hands of the 

Pentecostal People 
to begin meetings, without having a work-
er who would continue on. This sect be-
lieves they are called of God to gather out 
a bride for Christ. They work mainly 
among professed Christians telling them if 
they get the Baptism of the Holy Ghost, 
and evidence it by Speaking in Tongues 
they thus become part of the bride. Much 
confusion has been spread among the peo-
ple by their teachings, but in districts 
where the truth has been preached it is 
gaining ground. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. White 
of Oregon, who have been in assemblies 
for the past 28 years spent several helpful 
weeks here. During their stay it was 
thought best to begin a Breaking of Bread 
Meeting in the Petersen home. This not 
only saves 56 miles to and from Alpena 
Pass, allowing the workers more time on 
Sunday for other work, but also establish- 
es a center to which other Christians can 
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be gathered and helped on in the truth. 
Personally, I believe they have done the 
right thing in starting this meeting, and 
should be encouraged. 

Claude Young, 
who is known to many readers of Light & 
Liberty, as he made a trip north with 
brother Petersen last year, has been mak-
ing real progress in the study of the Word, 
and has been conducting meetings once or 
twice a week. This fine appearing young 
man of over six feet, just 22 years of age, 
is married and has two children. He was 
reared back in the hills 50 miles from 
Western Grove. He is exercised about the 
Lord's Work and all who know him hope 
for the day when he will be led of God 
and financially helped to go forth into full 
time service. 

Brother Lee Grisham 
at Alpena Pass, has been visiting the hills 
around for the past year or so, giving out 
tracts and contacting people with the gos-
pel. He has seen some blessing. Recently 
a car has been given to him by interested 
Christians to help him in his work. Broth-
er Pilon and he are preaching about 15 
miles out from Alpena Pass. The roads 
are so rough it takes two hours to drive 
that distance. Tires only last six to eight 
months in these hills hence it behooves in-
dividual Christians and assemblies to be 
exercised about the needs of these pio-
neers. 

A Christian High School 
A couple of the denominations have 

established High Schools for young men 
and women living in the hills who do not 
have an opportunity to go farther than the 
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Eighth Grade because transportation has 
not been provided by the State. These 
schools have been able to pick the choicest 
prospects from the hills because of the 
large number of applicants. At the pres-
ent time, one of these denominational 
boarding schools not far from Western 
Grove is closed down and is for sale. It 
has a large stone building equipped for 
classes, and also has dormitory rooms for 
48 students. Another frame house accom-
modates 25 and has a large dining room. 
The property includes a 160-acre farm. 
These buildings are located on a seven-
acre campus and could not be built for 
less than $30,000.00. 

The superintendent has spoken to Bro. 
Petersen regarding the possibilities of a 
High School with Bible teaching for these 
neglected young folks, and it is believed 
the whole school building, equipment,farm 
and all can be purchased for $4,000.00 by 
paying off mortgage, etc. It would need ca-
pable teachers with High School rating, a 
superintendent, and some one to teach the 
Bible. It would doubtless be a big under-
taking, but a rare opportunity if enough 
interest could be created for its purchase, 
faculty and maintenance. We merely men-
tion it, to see what reaction might be 
forthcoming from exercised Christians. 
The editor of this page will be glad to as-
sist any wishing further information. 

Fellowship Received for Pioneer 
Preachers' Fund 

The following amounts have been received by 
L. G. Walterick, Treas., Fort Dodge, Iowa, with 
thanks in His Name: 

Earmarked gifts will be forwarded anony-
mously if requested. 

Christians, Iowa 	  $11.25 
Women's Prayer Circle, Iowa 	 5.00 
Ohio Donors 	  202.91 

A. N. B., Minn 	  5.00 
Assembly, North Carolina 	 4.00 
Assembly, Kansas 	  25.00 

A Sister, Texas 	  5.00 

Light and Liberty-7 months 

June to December-50c 
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The Work of the Lord in Many Lands 
Reports should be sent to Lloyd Walterick, Publisher of Light & Liberty, Ft Dodge, Ia., U.S.A. 

This page is made up on the 15th of each month. 

UNITED STATES 

Champaign, Ill.—The Gospel Tabernacle As-
sembly, located at Southeast corner of State and 
Church Streets, are planning a Conference over 
Labor Day, starting Saturday, Sept. 4th, with af-
ternoon meeting at 2:30 and evening meeting at 
7:30. Regular services in morning of Lord's Day, 
Sept. 5th: Bible School, 10:00; Lord's Supper, 
11:15; afternoon meeting, 2:30, and Gospel meet-
ing, 7:30 P. M. Services all day Labor day, Sept. 
6th. W. Frank Faulkner, H. V. Elliott, Irvin 
Meyers, Edgar C. Hilderbrand and Oscar Forte. 

Minneapolis, Minn.—Labor Day Conference at 
Gospel Tabernacle, 3012 Longfellow Ave., will 
begin with a prayer meeting on Friday evening, 
Sept. 3, and continue over Saturday, Sunday, and 
Monday (Labor Day). For accommodations write 
Fred Beadle, 3421 46th Ave. So. 

Hitesville, Iowa—Annual Conference will be 
held (D. V.) Saturday and Sunday, August 28th 
and 29th, with prayer meeting Friday evening. 
Free accommodations to all. Gea. E. Smith, Kel-
sey, Iowa, correspondent. 

Greenwood Hills, Pa.—General Conference 
closed the 18th of July and was acclaimed by the 
many who attended as being a very profitable 
time over the Word of God. 

Waterloo, Iowa—The Conference was prob-
ably a little larger than formerly. A few more 
than 500 broke bread Lord's day morning. Those 
taking part in the ministry were brethren W. J. 
McClure, J. J. Rouse, Peter Pell, Jr., Tom Olson, 
D. Lawrence, Carl Anderson, James Inns. There 
was harmony and much helpful ministry. One 
who had attended conferences for years re-
marked—"This was like the old time Confer-
ences." W. J. McClure stayed on for a few meet-
ings and over the following Lord's day and then 
went on to Chicago. 

Marion, Va.—The Annual Conference was 
held on July 4th and 5th. The ministry was of a 
very high order centering in "God's all-suffi-
ciency and wonderful provision in Christ," the 
importance of a yielded life that the Spirit of 
God might make known to us and enable us to 
appropriate our possessions in Christ. This was 
blended with the practical results that will be 
seen in the individual and the assembly life 
when God has His way with us. Dr. K. B. Moo-
maw, John Bramhall, H. G. Mackay, and F. M. 
Detweiler ministered the Word. Mr. Mackay and 
Mr. Detweiler continued in the gospel with 
growing interest. 

Greenwood Hills Bible Conference Assn., Fay-
etteville, Pa. August 9th to 18th, Boys' Camp 
under able instructors. Write Geo. M. Landis, 
Fayetteville, Pa., for particulars. August 18th to  

27th, Girls' Camp directed by Miss Marion 
Whitehead. August 28th to Sept. 1st, Conference 
for Young Christians. Speakers: Harold Harper, 
Peter Hoogendam, Geo. Landis, A. Van Ryn and 
missionaries. Labor Day Conference, Sept. 2nd 
to 6th. Speakers same as at Young Christians' 
Conference. 

Young People's Conference, Cedar Lake, Ind., 
August 14th to 22nd. Speakers expected: Richard 
Hill, August Van Ryn and A. Widdison. Write 
S. Engstrom, 5715 Irving Park Blvd., Chicago, Ill., 
for particulars. 

Hurdsfield, N. D.—Henry Petersen has had 
three weeks in the new chapel. The meetings 
were well attended and many precious souls 
found Christ. After a week at Harvey he re-
turned to Chaseley (6 miles away) where several 
more were saved. A baptism has been arranged 
for July 7th, D. V., at which some twenty-four 
will be baptized. Mr. Petersen will leave for 
Canada immediately after, seeking to help scat-
tered assemblies. 

E. K. Bailey spent a few weeks at Red Wing, 
Minn., giving help to the saints and using his 
public address system in outdoor work in and 
about the city, thus reaching hundreds one could 
not get inside a building. 

Geo. Rainey had good meetings in Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., while on his way inta Can-
ada. 

Couer d'Alene, Idaho—The ministry of Wm. 
M. Rae of Portland, Ore., was enjoyed. He was 
here for a week. Any brother who may be led to 
come here will be heartily welcomed. Roger B. 
Eames of Oakland, Calif., who has been pioneer-
ing in N. W. Idaho, is here now, holding meet-
ings in an old church building. The messages are 
profitable to saved and unsaved. There is a 
meeting in the country at Bro. Kliever's home. 
Sunday afternoons a loud speaker is used for 
gospel talks. Would value prayer. 

J. 0. Brown writes: "We are yet on our trip, 
visiting the little groups of the Lord's dear peo-
ple. We arrived at Colorado Springs yesterday. 
I feel there is great need for special prayer for 
the little groups that we have visited, some just 
the twos and threes and some ,more. In many 
places they are hard pressed; where at one time 
there was a very prosperous assembly, now there 
are just a few, and in some places the Lord's 
table has been discontinued. One thing which 
gives us joy is that they all seemed to be easily 
cheered by the words of encouragements we 
sought to give them from the Word of the Lord. 
The chart on the Tabernacle seems to be a new 
subject to some of those whom we visited. If the 
Lord permit we plan to return through northeast 
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Colorado and southern Nebraska. Pray that the 
Lord may make us a blessing to all we meet." 

Ervin D. Dresch reports much blessing 
through the Summer Bible Schools to the young 
people and children at San Antonio, Texas, and 
in two other towns. At one place it is hoped a 
definite Spanish testimony will continue as a re-
sult. He hopes to take a trip west in his Gospel 
car and thus reach many Mexicans who seldom 
hear the Gospel. Pray for this work. 

G. 0. Benner writes: "After spending a Lord's 
Day at Avondale Gospel Hall, Chicago, I came on 
to Oakland, where I had two Lord's Days in 
Bethany Hall; also a week's meetings for believ-
ers in San Francisco, with encouragement. Came 
on to Portland for a few nights; and then to Top-
penish, Wash., to an assembly planted ten years 
ago, where we spent nine days in ministering to 
believers. Am just now having a week in the 
Gospel in Stark St. Gospel Hall, Portland, before 
returning to Vancouver, B. C." 

J. Douglas Ibbotson writes: "Started tent 
meetings Sunday, July 11th, in a country district 
about 20 miles from Guyton, Ga. It is nothing 
more than a cross road with a country store as 
the attraction for the people. The district around 
is thickly settled and I look for good attendance. 
Wickedness abounds on every hand and ask for 
the prayers of God's people that some may be 
saved. The people are very hospitable and there 
is always a home open to spend the night. It cer-
tainly is a joy to bring the gospel to these folk 
who are in almost total ignorance of its wonder-
ful message." 

W. Fisher Hunter is seeking to spread the 
good news in every possible way in Roanoke, 
Va., a new field. So far he has not pitched his 
tent but is seeking openings in private homes 
and giving out tracts. He hopes to receive the 
help of a fellow-laborer and to pitch his tent 
soon. Pray for this work. 

John Ferguson spent a Lord's day in the 
newly acquired hall in New York City at 75th 
and Madison. He also spent a Lord's day at Paw-
tucket, R. I., and a night at 700 N. Main St., 
Providence, R. I. 

Ernest Wilson gave an interesting report of the 
work in Africa at Westerly and Pawtucket, R. I. 

John Conaway is working the tent at Water-
ville, Conn. 

Joseph Pierson is working the tent at Hart-
ford, Conn. 

David Lawrence and Arthur Rodgers began 
tent meetings in Winnetoon, Nebr., July 11th. 
This place is 175 miles northwest of Omaha. They 
had a month of tent meetings there last summer 
and find those who professed to be saved at that 
time going on well now. There has been some 
opposition. Four have been baptised recently and 
others are to be baptised soon. They hope to re-
member. the Lord in the breaking of bread for 
the first time July 25th. During August, our 
brothers Lawrence and Rodgers purpose tent 
work in the great, needy city of Cincinnati, Ohio,  

where they were in 1935 and where some flood 
relief work was done by our brethren this year. 
Pray for this work. 

Wm. Robertson had a few nights in Cliff St. 
hall in Boston recently. 

Wm. H. Hunter gave help at Worcester re-
cently. He purposed, D. V., going on to Philadel-
phia soon. 

New Bedford, Mass.—Ernest Wilson of Ango-
la, Africa, paid a visit here. It was refreshing to 
hear of the grace of God in that vast continent. 
They also had a visit from Miss Ruth Anderson, 
who has labored in India for the past fifteen 
years. 

Norman, Okla.—Mr. Bush from Waxahachie, 
Texas, spent two days here cheering and reviv-
ing the saints. 

John W. Bramhall, Jr., writes: "The Lord is 
giving continued blessing in the salvation of 
souls. We are also looking to Him for greater 
manifestation of blessing in the gospel during the 
summer months. We have usually an increased 
interest in the gospel in the country districts 
during the summer and are expecting to have 
gospel efforts in such places and, D. V., in Geor-
gia with Owen Hoffman." 

Des Moines, Iowa—E. K. Bailey commenced 
tent meetings July 11th and the tent was packed 
out. Please pray for this effort that souls may be 
saved. 

Edw. G. Dillon after three months in Salt 
Lake City will commence tent meetings Sunday, 
Aug. 1st, in Chicago, D. V. 

Andrew Craig gave appreciated help at Pas-
saic, and Paterson, N. J., and at Westerly, R. I., 
during the past month. 

Edwin Fesche is concluding his first tent pitch 
for this year at a place called Sowego, Va. He 
moves the tent next week to Catlett, Va. At this 
place, being entirely unknown, he had difficulty 
getting a lot but the Lord overruled. Pray for 
this effort. 

J. P. Anderson, Valentine, Ariz., writes: "The 
large Indian School has been closed and that 
means our largest congregation is gone. Pray 
with us that we may be led to go or stay, which-
ever is His will and way for us. It has been a joy 
to preach to and teach these Indian children 
from His Word these past twenty-one years. 
Many hundred different children have passed 
through this government school and we believe 
have been saved also. Have had many opportu-
nities to preach and speak to various people this 
last month. It seems as though the personal 
word goes the farthest with most folks. We give 
out many tracts and Gospels each month. 

Alexander Cather is in Oxford, N. C., under 
canvas. Recently Samuel J. Rea joined him to 
help in the gospel. The work was discouraging to 
start with but God has come in and now good 
numbers are coming in. They have children's 

"I enjoy the Light and Liberty and will try to 
get a few new subscribers." 
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meeting during the week and preach the Word 
every night, Saturday included, and open-air 
meetings also. Pray that God will save souls. 

Wm. Ferguson writes: "We continue with our 
Bible Coach Work and find somewhat to cheer us 
from time to time. At present we are in the min-
ing country, visiting some of the villages. The 
village we are in now has about 600 people in it, 
most of them Finnish. We reach the younger 
generation principally although we give Gospels 
and tracts in their own tongue to the older peo-
ple. The other day the Warden of Michigan's 
Northern Prison gave me permission to place 
many Scripture portions and some Bibles and 
Testaments in the prison. We seek to leave the 
Word itself wherever we go." 

Geo. McCandless is giving much help in and 
around Philadelphia. His soul-comforting minis-
try is very refreshing. 

Chas. Innes had a few meetings in Mascher St. 
Gospel Hall, Philadelphia. Attendance was very 
good. He also gave help in a few other meetings. 

Gloucester, N. J.—A very happy and helpful 
visit of Chas. Innes to the assembly here was a 
great cheer. 

James Eehnan writes: "I am laboring this sea-
son with brother Hasse in the Gospel tent, just 
two miles from Orange, Va. This is an entirely 
new field. We have an average attendance of 
about forty every night, mostly country folks. 
This is only our first week, however, and we look 
to Him for greater things. I am not able to be 
with brother Hasse on week ends as I go back 
every Lord's day to carry on the gospel work at 
Nokesville." 

Pomona, Calif. — The Woman's Missionary 
meeting of Southern California was held July 
8th. Survey of service on Chile given by Mrs. 
Rhodes of Pasadena. Miss LeTourneau and Miss 
Holcomb spoke on their work among the Chinese 
and Indians. Mrs. Alfred Mace also gave an in-
spirational message. 

Westbrook, Maine—James Lyttle was at this 
place for two weeks. Outdoor meetings were 
held nightly in various villages and towns in the 
vicinity and particularly in Portland. An ampli-
fying system was used with loud speaker and 
upwards of 150 to 200 listened nightly to the gos-
pel. This seems to be the only way to reach the 
people here as advertising and halls hired are 
unable to bring them in. May the Lord bless the 
Word spoken. 

John Walden has pitched his tent at Chey-
enne, Wyoming. Prayer is requested. 

Tucson, Arizona—A number of Christians 
now gather unto the Name of the Lord Jesus to 
remember Him in the breaking of bread each 
Sunday at 11 a. m. in the DeMolay Hall. Kermit 
C. Oestreich, 301 E. Drachman is correspondent. 

New York City—The assembly long known as 
125th Street now meets at a hall at 75th and 
Madison. Correspondent is A. Annett, 501 W. 
143rd St. Pray for this new district. 

Joe Nieboer has commenced a work among 
the colored people of Chicago, Ill. A building has 
been secured right in the heart of Chicago's 
south side colored section. Prayer is requested 
for this effort. Anyone interested in this work 
may reach him by addressing him at 35 S. Dear-
born, Room 303, Chicago, Ill. 

New Haven, Conn.—Quite a work of grace 
has been seen here lately, seven or more have 
professed and seem very real. John Ferguson 
spent a week here, speaking on ministry and dis-
cipline. Much appreciated. 

CANADA 

Guelph Conference Grounds, Guelph, Ont., 
Young People's Summer Bible School, August 
14th to 29th. H. G. Lockett, M. A., B. Paed., C. 
E. Tatham and others. 

Galt, Ont.—Labor Day Conference will be 
held, D. V., on Sept. 6th. Meetings 10:30 A. M., 
2:30 P. M., and 7 P. M. 

Foxmead, Ont.—The Annual Conference was 
helpful to all who attended. Suitable ministry 
was given by Wm. Hynd, Sam Taylor, and Geo. 
Rainey. 

Bancroft, Ont.—The one day Conference was 
large and good. The large community hall was 
well filled at each meeting. Saints gathered in 
from the country districts. About 280 remem-
bered the Lord. The ministry was very good. R. 
S. McLaren from Africa and Wm. Gibson from 
Jamaica, also Fred Peer, E. Tatham, and John 
Gilchrist were the speakers. 

Guelph, Ont.—The Conference July 1st to 5th 
was a season of rich blessing. The attendance 
was splendid and many came from various gath-
erings over Ontario and U. S. A., which was a 
great cheer. The ministry by Richard Hill and 
Harold Harper was exalting to our Lord and 
very edifying. 

Staffordville, Ont.—The July 1st Conference 
was good and fairly well attended. Several 
speakers ministered the Word. 

Wm. Murray, who labors around Monteith, 
Ont., was laid aside for a while and being now 
far from well desires the earnest prayers of the 
Lord's people that returning health might be 
granted in order to continue in the great though 
difficult work of telling out the gospel in these 
out-of-the-way places. Ten young believers went 
down under the waters of baptism July 18th. A 
work has been started at Porquis Junction and 
also at Holland. Another community is asking 
for meetings but there are no available nights. 

L. T. Chambers is holding special meetings in 
Windsor, Ont. He expects to be returning soon to 
N. Carolina. 

Wm. Robertson has been ministering the Word 
at Moncton, N. B. 

Thos. H. Lacey reports many open doors and 
hearts in the drought area in and around Mary-
field, Sask. 

Brockville, Ont.—Geo. Fraser commenced tent 
meetings July 11th in this field. John Rea has 
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Geo. Rainey is giving help at Brantford, Ont., 
before going north again. 

Robert McClurkin, Maryfield, Sask., writes: 
"The Lord by His grace has enabled us to pur-
chase a large tent this summer. We bought it in 
Winnipeg and thought before taking it out it 
would be a good idea to pitch it in a needy part 
of the city, commencing the 18th. Would value 
the prayers of all your readers. From here we 
hope to go north to the Pas, a mining town, in 
Northern Manitoba. Do pray that the Lord will 
graciously save precious souls." 
joined him and will be with him for a few weeks 
or longer in this very hard place. They desired 
to pitch the tent in the heart of this city of about 
10,000 souls but were not able to do so. It has 
been hard to get interest but prayer is requested 
that a definite work of grace may be done there. 

Thomas M. Busby, Timmins, Ont., writes: "We 
came to Clute three weeks ago and at present 
are having teaching meetings for the Christians. 
There is a nice response to the Word. Those 
saved last year have gone on real well and as we 
go among the Christians visiting in their homes 
we have much cause for thanksgiving. The Lord 
has kept the testimony and there is a real desire 
among them to be well pleasing to the Lord. 
Pray for the work here during the summer and 
as we branch out further in the gospel that many 
may be saved." 

London, Ont.—The Egerton St. assembly has 
pitched their Gospel tent in the east part of the 
city and they are looking to the Lord for a time 
of blessing. The other meetings are in happy ac-
cord in every way. A. R. McConkey is the evan-
gelist. 

Simcoe, Ont.—The Gospel tent is pitched in 
Colborne district and the small company are ex-
pecting an ingathering of souls. H. M. Harper 
carries on the work among old and young. 

Toronto, Ont.—Richard Hill paid a short visit 
to several assemblies in this city. Ministry was 
very much enjoyed. 

ENGLAND 

Eastham—Tent meetings here by Walter Ains-
lie are very encouraging. Several young girls 
have confessed Christ. Our brother is continuing. 

Rogate—Annual Conference was a season of 
blessing to the Lord's people. Word ministered 
by A. Fallaize and James F. Spink. 

James F. Spink ministered in London and dis-
trict during June and ministry was appreciated. 
He commences Tent work in Birmingham on 
July 17th. 

Walter Ainslie's son has a tumor on the brain 
and the doctor gives no hope of recovery. He 
gives a bright testimony and is happy at the 
thought of going home. Pray for sustaining grace 
for our dear brother and Mrs. Ainslie. Our 
brother's address is 34 Pulford Road, Bebington, 
Cheshire. 

John Ferguson has been preaching in several 
places along Gaspe Coast and at Campbellton, N. 

B., also spoke in Alberta Hall, Hamilton, Ont. He 
expects to hold a week's meetings in a school-
house at Golden Lake. Pray for blessing on the 
Word. 

LETTER OF COMMENDATION 

Roseland Gospel Hall, Chicago, July 8, 1937. 
Beloved Brethren: We heartily commend to 

the work of our Lord our dear brother Mr. Jo-
seph Balson and ask that practical and prayerful 
fellowship be extended to him. Our brother has 
been exercised for some time and now feels defi-
nitely called of God to devote his whole time to 
proclaiming the Gospel of God's grace. He has 
been active in Sunday School work, young peo-
ple's meetings, and in preaching the Gospel. We 
have been blessed by our brother's ministry and 
pray that God may bless and make him a bless-
ing to many and so bring glory to the Name of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Yours in behalf of the above assembly, Geo. 
H. Hoekstra, Henry Muys, Henry Faber. 

........................................................."......"."."...... 

 M• Issionary Department 
i 	Conducted by ROY RAPSCH 
e 	5250 Ferdinand St., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 
..............................................................................1  

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES AT HOME 
Anderson, Miss Ruth (India), 48 Austin St., Ridge-

field Park, N. J. 
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril H. (Philippines), c/o Mr. 

Richard Weller, 2838 Shakespeare St., Victoria, B. C. 
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Dominican Republic), 

c/o Mr. Win Snowden, 998 Thurlow St., Vancouver, 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell (China). 658 W. Ale-

gria St.. Sierra Madre. Calif. 
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. (India), c/o "Echoes of 

Service," 1 Widcombe Crescent, Bath, England. 
Deans, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. (Africa), 606 Irving 

Ave., Wheaton, Ill. 
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. J. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 250 

Prospect Ave., South, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. (Jamaica), Apt. 4, 6 Wex-

ford Ave., North, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Hoy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (France), 1201 S. Corne-

lia St., Sioux City, Iowa. 
Huxster, W. B. (St. Vincent, B. W. I.), c/o Mr. J. F. 

Spink, 18 Paulton Drive, Bristol 7, England. 
Kenney, Mr. and Mrs. James C. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 

Box 216, Highland Park, Ill. 
LeTourneau, Miss Sarah (China), Box 386, Upland, 

Calif. 
McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. (Africa), 558 N. 

Norfolk St., Simcoe, Ont., Canada. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ernest (Africa), 50 Seyms 

St., Hartford, Conn. 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Mr. J. G. Martinez, Casilla del Correo 161, 

Asuncion, Paraguay: "Several have been con-
verted lately, and some, probably six, will be 
baptized soon. A Russian couple who have been 
converted recently, were going on well and had 
asked for baptism, but one of the cults got in 
touch with them and they are now a bit con-
fused in their ideas about salvation. Pray for 
them that the Lord may deliver them." 

ISLANDS 
Mr. R. A. C. Jewers, P. 0. Box 374, Nassau, 

Bahamas: "Came to Nicolls Town, Andros Island, 
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over two weeks ago, and after a royal reception 
commenced nightly services. Hall was crowded 
out with many ill-clad and bare-footed natives. 
They are very poor and listen attentively to the 
gospel, and God has blessed His Word in the sal-
vation of three precious souls. It is encouraging 
to labor here when interest is so keen, and won-
derful to witness those whose lives have been 
transformed by the grace of God. Their joy is 
full, and some have told me they want to live for 
the blessed Lord." 

AFRICA 
Mr. W. S. Maitland, Caixa Postal 3, Vila Luso, 

Angola: "We were off for three weeks itinerary 
at Saurimo and villages in that area. There was 
a good response to the gospel and several pro-
fessed faith in Christ as Savior, while some 
backsliders wanted our prayers that it might 
please God to help them to return whole-heart-
edly unto Him. We had the joy of baptizing three 
believers one of whom was fruit from a former 
visit in 1934, another one from Pezo saved through 
Mr. McLaren's ministry, and the other from 
Luma Casai, where Mr. Gammon and Mr. 01-
ford, and Mr. and Mrs McJannett are now. Last 
week and Lord's Day we had a conference at 
Beulah, and over four hundred and fifty natives 
were present." 

Mr. H. L. Gammon and Mr. Fred Olford, 
Luma-Casai, Caixa Postal 15, Vila Luso, Angola: 
"It is five months since we left the shores of En-
gland, and we can truly say that goodness and 
mercy have followed us. The brief two weeks 
spent in Bie were encouraging, for we both had 
labored at Capango, Bie, over twenty years ago. 
Meetings were encouraging and a few confessed 
faith in Christ. Arriving at our station Luma-
Casai, we received a warm welcome in true na-
tive fashion. We found a good spirit on the whole 
among the Christians, and there are about 150 in 
fellowship. We had the joy of baptizing 14 be-
ilevers here, and 7 others were baptized at Sau-
rimo on our visit these with Mr. Orr. Our col-
leagues, Mr. and Mrs. McJannett have returned 
from the north where they desired to open up 
new work. Although permission has not been 
granted to open up a new station, we hope to 
work the place from here." 

Mr. Adam N. Ferguson, Izingolweni P. 0., Na-
tal, South Africa: "Our outstation Bible classes 
have been sources of encouragement during the 
past months, not particularly because of large at-
tendances, but more on account of the apprecia-
tion shown by the believers in receiving the 
Word. The Day-school work continues progress-
ively. At Mansfield, we shall soon be compelled 
to close the enrollment because of lack of space 
to accommodate the steady increase. At one of 
the out-stations, the evangelist has opened a 
night school for the herd boys, seeking to help 
those neglected boys spiritually and mentally, 
and endeavoring to build up the work for the 
Lord in that district Just last week a new yen- 

ture was tried in connection with the boys' work 
—a four-day camp. On the third evening a num-
ber of the boys yielded to Christ. We felt that in 
such a response to the gospel, God granted in 
large measure the realization of the spiritual ob-
ject of the camp. We ask your prayers on behalf 
of those boys that they may grow strong in the 
grace that is in Christ Jesus." 

Mr. G. G. Jacobs, P. 0. Box 110, Kano, Ni-
geria, West Africa: "During the past two months 
there has been a terrible epidemic of spinal-
meningitis in these parts. Thousands have been 
stricken down with the sickness and death en-
sued in one or two days. Mrs. Jacobs and I had 
very bad headaches for several days during the 
height of the epidemic, but they passed away, 
and we are thankful indeed to the Lord for His 
mercy and grace in allowing us to labor for Him 
a little longer in this most needy field. We have 
praised and thanked God for the hedge that must 
have been placed about His people here; for up 
to the present hour not one Christian in the as-
sembly has been stricken, while those on every 
side went down. Psalm 91:9-11." 

Service in Africa 

By J. ALEXANDER CLARKE 
Mr. Clarke in writing states, "Things have changed 

beyond all recognition out here in Africa and at times 
I wonder if it is all a dream—those far-off wonderful 
days."—Editor. 

THE APPROACH 
In these days, when it is no longer a question 

of pioneer gospel work, there are three angles of 
approach to Mansoul. First of all, and perhaps 
the most important of all, is the direct approach. 
This is man to man contact, and may include 
gospel talks to companies, large or small, as op-
portunities present themselves. This was the 
common angle of approach in the early days in 
this land, when we held the field, and had little 
or no opposition. This method was greatly and 
unquestionably blessed of God, as many in our 
assemblies can testify. 

The other contacts are two—the educational 
and medical. These are strongly urged by gov-
ernments. In fact, unless something is done in 
these departments it is questionable whether 
land would now be granted for missionary pur-
poses, especially here in the Congo. 

The former is almost the only approach a cer-
tain strong missionary body makes here, and is, 
in many places, of a high standard. 

The latter takes its place in all the extensive 
schemes of organized protestant missions. Both 
of these angles of approach have been signally 
blessed through the years, and the latter used to 
open doors fastly-secured and strongly-barred 
for centuries. In these modern times, we, our-
selves, in our limited, unorganized way, have 
been forced to give attention to them, and, now-
adays, our ever-present concern is lest they 
should absorb our interests to the detriment of 
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true spiritual issues. It is so easy for mission-
aries in this particular line of service to allow 
themselves to degenerate into mere educational-
ists, philanthropists, and social up-lifters. The 
fine edge of our spiritual being must be kept 
keen! 

To say that there are dangers lurking in all of 
these contacts is a truism. The direct preaching 
of the evangel from village to village may mere-
ly eventuate in passing interest, unless interested 
ones are taught, visited, helped, churches found-
ed and cared-for, over a long period of years. 
Such is the material we are dealing with. 

The approach made in school hours has 
equally its peculiar dangers, especially in dis-
tricts where advanced education is offered to 
these primitive peoples, and challenges the sim-
pler methods. Why not give what so many of 
these Africans are eager to get? A higher stand-
ard of education, including instruction in one, at 
least, foreign language? The praise-worthy aim 
of a certain fellowship has always been to teach 
them to read in their own language, believing 
the holy Scriptures able to make them wise unto 
salvation, and to nourish and sustain spiritual 
life, and to give comfort in the day of trouble, 
and strong consolation in the time of fierce test-
ing. Along with this simple line of instruction 
lessons in elementary arithmetic and writing 
were given; all in their own mother tongue. 

Again, in taking care of folks' poor, sin-bro-
ken bodies the need is so urgent and the condi-
tions so revolting, that the doctor and his helpers 
must keep themselves continually in contact 
with the Great Physician, Who alone can pre-
serve the loving, sympathetic touch in them, and 
enable them to see beyond the physical to the 
deep spiritual sickness, and to be even more con-
cerned over the malady of the soul. 

Conversely, there is also another and subtle 
danger, especially in drawing near along the ed-
ucational and medical avenues. It might be called 
the danger of a certain type of pious mind, and 
arises from a wrong view of service, which con-
siders verbal contacts only as having potency in 
the winning of the soul! What rare conquests 
there have been by the kind action, the under-
standing look, and the gentle touch! 

Accepting this view many years of hard and 
diligent study, and much money, are all sacri-
ficed, and in some cases strangely assessed at 
zero, in this important ministry. The doctor 
gives up keenness in his research work and the 
teacher his readiness to instruct the unenlight-
ened mind, for a line, which in many instances, 
is new to them, and for which they are often-
times unfitted. The misunderstanding is the re-
sult, in many cases, of lack of appreciation of the 
dignity of the respective professions. The doctor 
does not heal folk for a fee, nor does the teacher 
teach, or even the baker make bread, to get a 
living. 

The medical man does his job because his fel- 

low-men need him and his skill, even as the 
teacher imparts knowledge for the very love of 
it, and to benefit his pupils—even as the baker 
makes the very best loaf he can, for bread is the 
staff of life. Money gained thereby is only inci-
dental, not the essential fact. When the profes-
sion is taken up and carried out in the spirit of 
doing good to all, and not for gain only then are 
we arriving at a true interpretation of Christian 
service. 

Thus in every department of life nothing is 
mundane, or even secular but surpassingly sa-
cred for it is for HIM and unto HIM that all is 
rendered. 

The church is God's instrument for the ac-
complishment of the purposes of His love, and 
the revelation of His grace. In this age it con-
tinues the work Christ began in unveiling God, 
and redeeming men. In the ages to come, per-
fected and glorified, it will be the exposition of the 
exceeding riches of the manifold grace of God. 

In the direct approach the evangelist should 
be closely associated with the church, and, in-
deed, in some respects, be the servant of the 
church, and the expression of its desire to make 
Christ known; in like manner, also, should those 
who give themselves to less direct contacts. The 
personnel required in this land, or for that mat-
ter in any land, for the efficient and satisfactory 
working of gospel-centers, or evangelistic schools 
should be supplied from the assemblies in the 
district. The need for such workers should be 
made known to the whole church by the presby-
ters, and those offering for service examined, 
and if accepted, commended by the church. They 
will be expected to step out trusting the Lord, as 
we, their spiritual fathers, did years ago. At the 
same time the rank and file of the church mem-
bers will be given clearly to understand what is 
expected of them, who have associated them-
selves with these men who believe they are 
called to this high and important ministry. It 
goes without saying, the economic situation be-
ing what it is, that they will have to be helped 
by us, as we are able, for some years yet. Gifts 
received for this special line of ministry, or in 
fact for any special church need, should pass 
through God's exchequer, and be handled by a 
diaconate of good men, full of faith and the Holy 
Ghost, and the "big" whiteman, or whitemen as 
the case may be, will be in their midst, not as a 
superior person to dictate, but as a helper, and 
to advise, when necessary, in their deliberations. 
He may have the honor and privilege, through 
God's mercy and goodness, to contribute to the 
church funds, but in the allocation of such holy 
things he must not lord it over godly and dis-
cerning men, who through no fault of their own, 
have not been able to put much into God's treas-
ury, but who are, at the same time, indispensa-
ble in counsel. In this manner the solid founda-
tion of a true indigenous church may be laid, 
and real permanency sought. 
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With the Lord 	I 
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Robert McMurdo, evangelist and teacher, Liv-
erpool, passed into the presence of the Lord June 
4th, aged almost seventy-nine. Born in Dumfries, 
Scotland, and brought up by his grandparents, he 
was converted when twenty-one, in an indepen-
dent church, and baptised in Kilmarnock about 
two years later. About forty-five years ago he 
left his work as foreman joiner in Hurlford, Ayr-
shire, Scotland, to devote his whole time to the 
Lord's work. He found it difficult at first, and 
was at times hard pressed as he had a large fam-
ily, but his gift was soon recognized, and he 
moved about the British Isles for many years, 
taking the largest meetings and speaking at the 
largest Conferences with much acceptance. His 
gift of oratory and use of language was mar-
velous considering his humble origin. Some 
twenty-five years ago he moved to the United 
States, spending some years in Chicago and other 
towns. He stood for what he considered the 
Scriptural path of gathering, and commenced a 
magazine called Armour of Light. At one time 
many of his well written papers on various sub-
jects appeared in The Witness. Shortly after Mr. 
McMurdo returned from his visit to S. Africa 
and Australasia his loving wife was taken ill and 
after a lingering sickness, passed away June 15, 
1926. After a time he returned to the Old Coun-
try much impaired in health by his strenuous 
years in the States. Of late years his memory 
seemed to steadily leave him. A bath chair was 
used latterly. Lovingly looked after by his sec-
ond wife, he had a severe heart attack, had to 
enter a hospital, and in ten days was released 
from all pain, trials, and cares. At one time a 
giant for the truth, then in much bodily and 
mental weakness, now possessor of all that he 
requires or desires. 

Mrs. Selma Floreen, Oak Park, Ill., aged sev-
enty-nine, was called home July 2. She was born 
in Gothenburg, Sweden, and in early youth 
learned God's saving grace through His dear Son. 
It was our happy lot to visit this home and to 
find Christ the joy and happiness of her life. She 
leaves four sons and three daughters, her hus-
band having gone on before. "Precious in the 
sight of the Lord is the death of His saints." H. 
Stadt. 

A. T. Brown departed to be with the Lord 
June 22. He died suddenly at Avalon, New Jer-
sey, while on a vacation. He and his family were 
in the assembly at East Aurora and after moving 
to Buffalo several years ago came to Assembly 
hall. Prayers are asked for Mrs. Brown and the 
two sons surviving. 

Miss Agnes Chambers (better known as Nancy 
Chambers), aged eighty-seven, entered her rest 

June 10th. She was saved sixty-two years ago in 
Ballywoolen, Co. Down, Ireland, through the 
preaching of James Campbell and James Smith. 
She and her aged father and mother came to this 
country fifty years ago and settled in North 
Grafton, Massachusetts, and where we laid her 
body beside them. A woman of remarkable in-
telligence in the Word of God. W. H. Hunter had 
the privilege of speaking at both Westfield, Mass., 
and at the grave at North Grafton. Her parents 
were also led to Christ at the same time in Ire-
land. Surely "fruit that remained." 

Donald F. Rigg, Talca, Chile, aged twenty-
nine years. He went out as a missionary to Chile 
three and a half years ago, commended by as-
semblies in California. He served the Lord with 
zeal and devotion and saw fruit from his labors. 
Was instrumental in the formation of the assem-
bly at Talca, and also carried the gospel to other 
towns, villages and hamlets. Stricken down with 
typhoid fever it pleased the Lord to take him 
Home on June 1st, leaving a widow and two 
small children. His parents will continue in their 
work of distributing the Word of God, but it is 
hoped that the removal of our brother will lead 
others to be exercised about the needy land of 
Chile. 

Mrs. W. Q. Helmer, Cumberland, Ont., aged 
eighty-four years, went home to the Lord, Whom 
she loved for many years, on July 20th. She was 
buried the 22nd in Dale's cemetery, Geo. Keith 
of Ottawa, Ont., and R. J. Coneh, Richmond, 
Ont., taking the funeral services. A large num-
ber of friends, relatives, and brethren assembled 
at the house. She was saved and came into fel-
lowship about 50 years ago at Neirington, Ont., 
under the ministry of J. B. McCaffery. 

Address Changes 
i. 

Tampa, Fla—Gospel Hall, 204 Floribraska Ave. 
H. R. Durham, 908 23rd Ave., is now the cor-
respondent. 

Tucson, Arizona—Gospel Hall, located in De-
Molay Hall. Kermit C. Oestreich, 301 E. Drach-
man, is the correspondent. BB., 11 a. m. 

"NO DETOURS TO HEAVEN" 
"This pamphlet has been written to show ex-

ercised souls not only God's way of salvation 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, but to instruct 
those who have trusted Christ regarding His 
mind and will as to their pathway in this scene. 
I can heartily recommend it to every one into 
whose hands it may fall. And I would join in 
prayer with the author, that the Holy Spirit may 
use it in the salvation of lost ones, and in the 
blessing of God's people."—Harold M. Harper. 

The above pamphlet published by Light & 
Liberty Pub. Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa. Price 5c. 
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4 Book Reviews 	4 

iBy JOHN BLOORE 	 t : 
i 750 Kensington Ave., Plainfield, New Jersey. U.S.A.: 

One Having Authority: Being the teaching of 
Jesus Christ on practical matters of every day life. 
Compiled by W. D. Fisher. Cloth, 159pp., $1.00 
net. John Ritchie, Ltd., Kilmarnock, Scotland. 

In this book the compiler has brought to-
gether from the Gospels the teaching of our Lord 
on matters of daily life, classifying them under 
different headings, twenty-one in all. For exam-
ple, the first is "The path of happiness," as de-
scriptive of which he gives Matt. 5:1-12. There 
follows selected passages on such topics as "How 
to treat your brother man"; "Judging and mis-
judging"; "On forgiving injuries"; "On keeping 
His commandments"; "On humility," etc. The last 
of all is "Two personal interviews"—John 3:1-21 
(Nicodemus), and John 4:5-26 (the woman of 
Samaria). One wonders why these were not put 
first in the arrangement, since the interviews 
present what is essentially basic in the soul's ex-
perience if there is to be the start made on "The 
path of happiness," and that path followed in a 
manner pleasing to God. Certainly the way of 
living presented to us in this collection of pass-
ages from our Lord's ministry is one that can 
only be known and followed as born again and 
as possessed of that well of living water which 
ever springs up unto eternal life. Today when so 
many stress the ethical teaching of the Lord 
Jesus, and either minimize or refuse the true 
meaning of the Cross and the absolute necessity 
for man to be born again, born of God, of the 
Spirit, begotten with the word of truth, to follow 
such a path as the Lord's teachings mark out, we 
need to keep to the forefront what presses home 
man's great need with the divine provision and 
remedy for it which God has made and which 
must be accepted by faith for the individual to 
be able to please Him. We know that in fallen 
man there is no divine spark which may be 
fanned into a flame through self-effort to follow 
the practical teachings of our Lord. For that 
man needs the divine nature and eternal life, 
God's gift on the principle of faith in the blessed 
Son He gave to be lifted up as Moses lifted up 
the serpent in the wilderness. The compilation in 
itself is well done, and doubtless will be helpful 
to those who approach the way of life from the 
right starting point. 

The Art of Preaching. By Fredk. A. Tatford. 
Stiff paper covers, 20c; cloth, 40c net; 64 pp. John 
Ritchie, Ltd., Kilmarnock, Scotland. 

The chapters of this little volume appeared as 
articles in the English magazines, "The Har-
vester" and "Service." As now brought together 
they make a book full of wholesome instruction, 
and valuable help which should prove useful not 
only to those who preach, but also to the general  

reader even though primarily intended for those 
engaged in public ministry of the Word. There 
are ten sections, the first dealing with "The Call" 
from God for such ministry. The following eight 
sections treat of the voice and its use; manner of 
delivery; preparation of material; literary aids; 
the care of the body; and the personal life. Sec-
tion ten (22 pp.) is a valuable outline, giving in-
formation as to how the Bible came to us, and of 
its general contents; each of its books is briefly 
characterized, then the dispensations, covenants, 
and doctrines of the Bible are outlined. 

Twelve Mighty Missionaries. By Esther E. 
Enock. Cloth, 95pp., illustrated, 40c net. Picker-
ing & Inglis, London, England. 

Biographical sketches of twelve men mighty 
through Gad to the pulling down of Satan's 
strongholds in China, New Guinea, India, Africa, 
and South America. Such worthies as Pastor Hsi, 
Chalmers, Mackay, Groves, Hudson Taylor and 
Dan Crawford pass in review, they and all of 
the twelve stirring the heart with thankfulness 
to God for such examples of suffering afflictions 
for the gospel's sake according to the power of 
God. 

The above books may be ordered through 
Light & Liberty Publishing Co., Ft. Dodge, Iowa 

Prayer Requests 
4 
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Please pray for blessing from the tent meet-
ings at Winnetoon, Nebr., where Arthur Rodgers 
and David Lawrence are laboring, also for their 
effort in Cincinnati during August. 

Please pray for son of Christian parents. He 
is addicted to drink. 

Readers of Light and Liberty are especially 
requested to pray for blessing in Gospel tent in 
connection with the Indian Reserve, Brantford, 
Ont.  • 

Prayer is requested for A. N. O'Brien, who 
has been laid aside with heart trouble for over 
six months, that he may gain in health and 
strength. 

Prayer is requested for Norman, Okla., that 
the Lord will send laborers there and many be 
saved. 

Pray for Geo. Baxter, of Detroit, Mich., who is 
making a trip to Kingman, Arizona, with Gospel 
car, which is equipped with a loud speaker, and 
a supply of Bibles, Testaments, tracts and Gospels. 

Pray for the Spanish magazine, "Palabras Fi-
eles," edited and published by Carl Ostertag of 
St. Louis, Mo. It is published as the Lord will, 
the last edition reaching the 100,000 mark. 

Light and Liberty-7 months 
June to December-50c 
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Two Christian Transpositions 
By INGLIS FLEMING 

In the sight of our gracious God and 
Father a 

CHRISTIAN MAN 
is 

A MAN IN CHRIST 
and 

CHRIST IN A MAN 
There are two sides to a silver dollar. 

The upper side and the lower. But the two 
sides are parts of one dollar. It is the same 
dollar from differing points of view. 

So it is with the Christian. In the Word 
of God he is regarded from different po-
sitions. Sometimes he is presented ih 
righteousness before God. Sometimes he 
is seen in his testimony before men. We 
may term these the upper and the lower 
views. 

If we take the words 
Christian Man 

and transpose the letters twice we can ob-
tain these two aspects, the Godward and 
the manward. 

To speak then first of the upper side. 
The Christian man is, if we change the 

position of the letters, 
"A Man in Christ." 

These four words are used by the 
Apostle Paul in 2 Corinthians 12:2. He 
says, "I knew a man in Christ." He is I 
doubt not referring to himself but in a 
term which is proper to every child of 
God. 

"It is as a Christian," it has been re-
marked, "and not as an apostle, Paul 
writes. He is viewing a Christian in one of 
his very highest positions and where all is 
of God and where he is spoken of as being 
of a new creation altogether." 

Another phrased the same truth in the 
words, "A man in Christ is one who is be-
fore God in the value and power of what 
Christ is for God." Or as again he writes, 
"In Christ is as Christ." 

* 	* 	* 

The Word of God is clear, "If any man 
be in Christ, he is a new creature (or, it is  

a new creation, 2 Cor. 5:17) . And "we are 
His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus 
unto good works" (Eph. 2:10) . 

This was Paul's boast. It was the joy 
of his heart. In his portion as "a man in 
Christ" he would glory readily. In think-
ing of it he was content to forget all that 
could exalt him as a man. And this is the 
portion of every true believer. 

* 	* 	* 	* 

Our blessing as "in Christ" may be il-
lustrated by the way in which Philemon 
was exhorted by Paul to welcome his run-
away slave Onesimus. "Receive him as 
myself," are the Apostle's words. This is 
as if he said "Take him to your heart and 
home as if I had come in person. Treat 
him as you would treat me if I arrived 
suddenly at your door." 

Thus it is God receives us. We are 
"accepted in the Beloved." His acceptance 
is our acceptance. 

Were this truth not so plainly and re-
peatedly presented before us in Scripture 
it would seem going beyond our measure 
altogether to speak of being received of 
God and placed before Him as Christ is 
Himself. 

But the words of the Apostle John in 
1 John 4:17 should remove every doubt or 
misgiving. They should give us boldness 
even in view of the day of judgment. How 
decisive they are, 

"As He Is So Are We in This World." 
A profound truth is conveyed in those 

nine monosyllables. The very life and na-
ture of Him Who is to be the judge in that 
day are ours even now. His place before 
God is our place. 

The light and warmth and blessedness 
of that position who can declare in its ful-
ness? 

And it is to the praise of the glory of 
His grace that God has chosen to confer 
all this upon us. 
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Let us consider this position a little 
further. 

As "a man in Christ" we are accepted 
in His acceptance—as we have seen. 

As "a man in Christ" we are blessed 
with all spiritual blessings in the heaven-
lies (Eph. 1:3) . Christ is the heavenly 
One and we are among the heavenly ones 
(See 1 Cor. 15:48) . Our distinctive bless-
ings as believers today are of a heavenly 
character and not like Israel's which were 
of an earthly kind. 

Mercies surround us in our earthly 
journeyings, and "goodness and mercy 
shall follow us all the days of our life." 
But our characteristic blessings are of a 
heavenly nature and heaven is our eternal 
portion. 

"With Christ" then we shall be and 
like Him where He is. Already however 
we are "in Christ" and should be found in 
the full enjoyment of that wonderful posi-
tion and knowledge and relationship. 

And we are 

"Complete in Him" 
(Col. 2:10) . Nothing can be added to us 
there. We need no one and no thing to 
come between us and Himself. We need 
no priest to intercede with Him. All an-
gels, principalities and powers are subject 
to Him, He is above them all and we are 
in Him. 

Thus we have an A, B, C of Christian 
privilege "in Christ." We are 

Accepted in the Beloved 
Blessed in Christ 
Complete in Him. 

And we might exhaust the alphabet 
and yet not tell of all our position and 
portion. 

And let us remember that all these 
blessings are of God Himself. It is He 
Who has chosen to bless us thus. "Of Him 
are we in Christ Jesus." 

All the praise therefore is His alone 
while all the spiritual wealth is ours. 

Alas these uplifting truths are little 
thought of by many Christians. They 
know not the greatness of the benefits ac-
cruing to us. Thus they fail to enter into 
the joys to which they are entitled. 

Then others who know something of 
what it is to be "in Christ" regard it as a 
matter assuring them of eternal safety in-
stead of going on to appreciate all that is 
rightly theirs in present association with 
Christ. 

* 	* 	* 	* 

We turn now from our consideration of 
"A Man in Christ" to occupy ourselves 
with the other view of the child of God. 
Altering the position of the letters again 
we change Christian Man to 

Christ in a Man. 
This expression will bring before us 

the manward side of our Christian calling. 
In John 14:20 we find these words of 

the Lord Jesus, "At that day (the day of 
the presence of the Holy Ghost, the Com-
forter) ye shall know that 
(1) I am in My Father, 

The true divine glory of the Son. 
(2) And ye in Me, 

Our place in Him before God our 
Father. 

(3) And I in you." 
He living in us for testimony to the 
world. 

Of our place in Him we have spoken. 
It is now Christ in us which is to be 
spoken of briefly. Christ is our life as well 
as our Savior. We live in Him before God. 
He lives in us before the world. This is 
the thought of God for every believer, lit-
tle as it may be realized by us. 

Illustrating this side of the truth Mar-
tin Luther used to say, "If some one comes 
to my door and having knocked enquires 
`Does Martin Luther live here?' I ought 
to answer 'Martin Luther has died and 
Jesus Christ lives here now." 

It is of this aspect of the truth that the 
Apostle Paul speaks in Galatians 2:20. 

"I am crucified with Christ: neverthe-
less I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in 
Me: and the life which I now live in the 
flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, 
Who loved me, and gave Himself for me." 
The old Saul of Tarsus had been brought 
to an end at the cross in the death of the 
Son of God. Now it was a new Paul alto-
gether. Christ lived in him. And he lived 
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by faith which had the Son of God as its 
glad and glorious object, even Him Who 
had loved him and given Himself that He 
might have Paul for His own and His life 
through him. 

A further illustration may help. A 
child was asked "Where does Christ live 
now?" The answer which was looked for 
was, "In heaven!" But an altogether dif-
ferent one was forthcoming. It was this 

"Down Our Court." 
What did she mean? 
Down the narrow, dingy court or alley 

in the slum district where the child dwelt, 
a young woman named Bessie had her 
home. Bessie had been converted. And a 
true convert she was. Her life was 
changed completely. Instead of seeking 
her own pleasure, instead of living a self-
centered existence, she now was seeking 
to be of service and help to those around 
her. She would run an errand for a tired 
neighbor, she would go and read the Word 
of God and speak of her Savior to the sick 
and dying. Kindness and thoughtfulness 
for others marked her whole course. 
Christ lived in her as in her measure she 
followed His steps and went about doing 
good. She expressed in her life something 
of His character. 

Now by the power of the Spirit of God 
this should ever be true of each Christian. 
And this is the life that counts. 

The self-life is a serf-life, a life of bond-
age. And it is a lost life, a life which will 
not count for anything in the coming day 
of glory. 

The Christ-life is the overcoming life, 
the happy life, the useful life, the life 
which is a true witness for the Savior. 

"A Man in Christ" is all of God and 
perfect. It cannot be added to. Christ in a 
Man is of God also, but for the proper ex-
pression of this there is need of prayer 
and dependence. This is imperfect in all 
of us. If, however, we are found sitting at 
His feet, beholding the glory of the Lord, 
studying His graces and glories, we shall 
be changed from glory to glory. Uncon-
sciously we shall become more and more 
like Him. 

Others will see more of Christ in our 

words and ways, in our moods and man-
ners, and we shall be for His praise and 
glory. 

Thus we see that a true 

CHRISTIAN MAN 
is 

A MAN IN CHRIST 
and 

CHRIST IN A MAN 

May both these truths be better known 
and answered to by each one of us. 

The Love of Loves 
Earthly friends we have who love us 

Parents, sisters, brothers too; 
And their love is fitly answered 

By a love both deep and true. 
But there's One Whose love is purer, 

Truer, fuller, faithful, free— 
Shall that love, transcendent, perfect, 

Still an answer waiting be? 

Earthly loves, however precious, 
Are but pictures here below 

Of the perfect love of Heaven, 
Writ on earth in Calvary's woe, 

Shall that love remain unanswered, 
While the pictures find reply? 

Shall we leave the love of Jesus? 
Shall we pass the "Great Love" by? 

Make us answer firmly, "Nay, Lord!" 
Thine is love we cannot slight. 

Teach us, Lord! its deeper fulness: 
Teach us all its breadth and height: 

Keep us, guide us, lead us, feed us, 
By the love that is divine, 

Till our hearts are filled o'erfiowing 
With responsive love to Thine. 

—F. Howard Oakley. 

He giveth Life, John 6:33. 
He giveth Grace, 1 Peter 5:5. 
He giveth Wisdom, James 1:5. 
He giveth Power, Isaiah 40:29. 

—A. C. 
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An Interview With Paul 
By KINGSLEY MELLING, M. P. S. 

Let us interview the Apostle Paul and 
question him personally about his convic-
tions which are being everywhere spoken 
against. Through the streets of the ancient 
city and into the great stone prison our 
guide leads us until at last he stops in a 
dark corridor and opens a door into a dis-
mal dungeon. A feeble light reveals the 
figure of an old man busily writing at a 
rough stone table while near to his hand 
lie the parchments which Timothy brought 
from Troas and round his shoulders is the 
cloak which had been left with Carpus. 
He looks up from his writing as we enter 
and we note a beautiful expression of 
calm and settled peace on his face. 

Somewhat hesitatingly we explain our 
mission—we want to know about his reli-
gion. "Surely Paul, there must be some-
thing strange about a religion which has 
brought you to such a pass." The old man 
shakes his chain and exclaims, "Would to 
God that all of you here today were such 
as I am except these bonds." "But Paul," 
we remonstrate, "Did you not once hold 
high office among the Jews and had a spe-
cial commission from them to do religious 
work?" A look of pain momentarily cross-
es the old man's face but only for a mo-
ment and then he smilingly replies, "No, 
no, you are mistaken, that was not me, it 
was Saul of Tarsus the blasphemer and 
the persecutor and the chief of sinners, 
and he has been dead these thirty years 
and more." 

"Saul of Tarsus Dead," 
we cry in astonishment, "What do you 
mean? Are you not the man who had the 
strange vision on the Damascus road?" 
"Ah no," he replies, "I died and was bur-
ied with Christ and I was raised in new-
ness of life and now my life is hid with 
Christ in God, and I am a new creation in 
Christ Jesus created unto good works." 

"But Paul, we are perplexed; we can-
not grasp this mystery." 

"Listen then while I explain to you . . . 

I was riding to Damascus when suddenly 
about midday there shone round about me 
a light from heaven. I saw a vision and I 
heard a voice; the vision was of the Man 
of Calvary risen and glorified and the 
voice was the voice of Jesus. It was then 
that the light of the Gospel of the glory 
shining in the face of Jesus Christ broke 
in upon my darkened heart and I realized 
for the first time my real bondage. My en-
ergies were being wasted in a false and a 
futile crusade against God, done in the 
very name of God. I was not worthy to be 
called an apostle for I was sold under sin 
and in my flesh dwelt no good thing. 
When I realized what this meant, and I 
had three days of blindness in which to 
think it all out, I was overwhelmed with 
guilt and grief because He Whom I had ig-
norantly persecuted loved me and gave 
Himself for me. But that was not all for 
I realized at the same time that this same 
Jesus had died on the Cross for me; for 
me He had broken the power and ex-
hausted the penalty of sin and satisfied 
God. Now, dead, buried and risen again 
with Christ I cannot allow sin to rule any 
longer, but yield my members as instru-
ments of righteousness unto God." 

"It is all very wonderful but very 
strange to us," we say. "But are you not 
making the picture of yourself too black? 
What about those years when you were a 
Pharisee of the Pharisees and as touching 
the law, blameless; when every precept 
was observed with scrupulous accuracy. 
Had those years nothing to do with your 
salvation?" 

"No, no, emphatically no. For by the 
deeds of the law shall no flesh be justified. 
I am dead to the law that I might live unto 
God." 

"But surely those difficult years at the 
feet of Gamaliel were of some value for 
you worked above many your equals in 
the Jews' religion." 

"Ah, yes," again replies the Apostle, "I 
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verily thought I ought to do many things 
contrary to the Name of Jesus but I 
learned that it was not by works of right-
eousness which we have done, but accord-
ing to His mercy that He saved us; it is by 
grace that we are saved through faith, and 
that not of ourselves, it is the gift of God: 
not of works, lest any man should boast." 

Still curious to know more about this 
intriguing man we ask him, "What cere-
monies do you observe? At what shrine 
do you worship? What fasts and holy days 
do you keep?" 

"I thank God," says Paul, "that I have 
been saved from the beggarly elements of 
the world. I belong to those who worship 
God in the Spirit and have no confidence 
in the flesh; I bow the knee before the 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
glorying in Christ Jesus." 

"Now look here, Paul. Here you are in 
this dungeon some thirty years after that 
strange vision. Is this all that your religion 
offers you, to be despised and rejected of 
men and persecuted unto strange cities? 
Why do you put up with it? What is the 
power which keeps you going against the 
stream all the days and every day?" 

"I live, yet not I, but 
Christ Liveth in Me: 

and the life that I now live in the flesh I 
live by the faith of the Son of God, Who 
loved me and gave Himself for me. I view 
all things in the light of Calvary; the love 
of Christ constrains me, for since He died, 
we, who live, should live henceforth not 
unto ourselves, but unto Him. After all is 
it not our reasonable service to yield our 
bodies as living sacrifices, acceptable unto 
Him? Ought not our ambition be to please 
Him, whether we are present here in the 
body or at home with the Lord? God for-
bid that I should glory save in the Cross of 
our Lord Jesus, by which I am crucified 
unto the world, and the world unto me. I 
know nothing but Jesus Christ, and Him 
crucified. I rejoice to be counted worthy 
to suffer for His sake." 

"That is all very well, Paul, but, if the 
Cross shuts you out from pomp and pag-
eant of the world's display, what are you 
striving after and where is your goal?"  
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"For me to live is Christ, and to die is 
gain," says the old warrior. "I count all 
things but loss that I might win Christ, the 
excellency of the knowledge of Him, the 
power of His resurrection and the fellow-
ship of His sufferings. Forgetting those 
things which are behind, I reach forward 
to the prize, the high calling of God in 
Christ Jesus." 

"Now, Paul, you have been telling us 
quite frankly about yourself: tell us now 
what your religion offers to the man in the 
street. Can it lift the submerged tenth? 
Can it make the filthy and the vile fit for 
decent society? Is it able to level class dis-
tinctions? Will it prevent a man from go-
ing down to the pit?" 

"The preaching of the Cross," comes 
the quick rejoinder, "is to them that per-
ish, foolishness; but to us who are saved, 
it is the power of God and the wisdom of 
God. The intellectuals of Colossae, the 
loose-living merchants of Corinth, and the 
freed men of Philippi are all one in Christ 
Jesus. Erastus the chamberlain, Philemon 
the slave owner, Onesimus the slave and 
Luke the doctor, are all 

Saved By the Precious Blood of Christ 
and He is not ashamed to call them breth-
ren. Thank God, they are not merely fit 
for the society of earth, but they are fit for 
heaven; for He Who called them fitted 
them to be partakers of the inheritance of 
the saints in light and they are even now 
seated in the heavenlies with Him. How I 
thank God upon every remembrance of 
them, that He counted me worthy, putting 
me into the ministry, and giving me grace 
to preach among the Gentiles the un-
searchable riches of Christ." 

"Now, Paul, there is one more ques-
tion we would like to ask. Does your re-
ligion teach anything about a future life?" 

"If in this life only we have hope in 
Christ," says the prisoner, glancing at his 
chained wrist, "we are of all men most 
miserable. But let me tell you, the future 
is very bright; for to die with Him is gain, 
and to suffer for Him means that we shall 
reign with Him. For I reckon that the suf-
ferings of this present time are not to be 
compared with the glory that shall be re- 
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vealed. These afflictions, which are but 
for a moment, are working for us a far 
more exceeding and eternal weight of glo-
ry. Yes, I am ready to be offered, if neces-
sary, and I have a desire to depart and to 
be with Christ, which is very far better." 

"Please permit us one more question, 
Paul. We want to know your secret; the 
secret of your unwavering faith and your 
quenchless zeal." 

"Look," says the Apostle, "I will show 
you a secret. We shall not all sleep, but 

We Shall All Be Changed. 

In a moment, in a twinkling of an eye, we 
shall be changed. The Lord Himself shall 
descend from heaven with a shout, and we 
which are alive and remain, shall be 
caught up to meet the Lord in the air, so 
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shall we ever be with the Lord. Moreover 
our bodies, these bodies of humiliation, 
shall be changed into bodies of glory, fash-
ioned like His own; and, oh, the wonder of 
it and the glory of it, He is coming per-
haps today." 

Our interview is ended; the prison 
gates clang behind us; and as we make 
our way through the crowded streets of 
the ancient city, the vision of the remark-
able prisoner is indelibly fixed on our 
minds. Two things stand out preeminent-
ly among the many we had learned, and 
they are these—the Cross and the Coming 
—for the one is the solid and imperishable 
basis amid the shifting sands of specula-
tion and unbelief; while the other is the 
bright star of hope shining amid the deep-
ening darkness of the apostacy. 

Treasures of Darkness 
By JOHN SMART 

It was midday. Everything was light 
under the eastern sun as Saul neared Da-
mascus, but he was walking in darkness. 
Suddenly he was blinded and could see 
none of the men around him. But he saw 
one Man—that was enough. Divine per-
sons and purposes are not discerned by 
natural senses. Saul could see a great deal 
farther during his three days' blindness at 
Damascus than ever before. He saw the 
unseen during those days of physical 
darkness. After many days Saul left Da-
mascus. He came at noonday, "walking in 
darkness." He left at night, "walking in 
the light." 

Long centuries before, God had spoken 
to Isaiah (45:3) of the "treasures of dark-
ness." Saul had just received his first 
sight of these. The beauty of Christianity 
is that it has treasures to offer those in the 
darkness of grief and trial. "Nearly all 
God's jewels are crystallized tears." The 
jewel of redemption was purchased with 
the Savior's tears and blood, and the 
brightest jewels of Christian experience 
are purchased at a like price. 

Certainly the brightest features of the 

Apostle Paul's life were those dark nights 
when the Lord stood by him to guide, en-
courage, strengthen and assure, when oth-
erwise utter distraction must have pre-
vailed. These events in Paul's life find 
their counterpart in ours and for that rea-
son are of profit to us. 

It was at Troas. In the course of his 
second missionary journey, 
"A Vision Appeared to Paul in the Night 
. . ." (Acts 16:9) . Paul and Silas "were 
forbidden of the Holy Ghost to preach the 
Word in Asia." Then "they assayed to go 
into Bithynia: but the Spirit suffered them 
not" (Acts 16:6, 7). Behind them lay those 
areas in which they had fully preached 
the Word; on either side of them, forbid-
den territory; before them, the Aegean 
Sea. They were "in the dark" as to the 
next move. But the Spirit Who checked 
them from going into Asia and Bithynia 
opened the way to Macedonia. Here the 
gospel was committed to Europeans who, 
instead of the Asiatics, have been the mis-
sionaries of the world from the early cen-
turies of the Christian era. This may have 
been the main objective of the Spirit of 
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God in restraining Paul at this time. If we 
are impressionable enough to observe the 
Spirit's checks, we will observe His open-
ings in due course. We need not stumble 
onward in the dark. There is 

Guidance for Every Perplexed Soul 
who seeks it. Paul received guidance out 
of his quandary at Troas—in the night. 
Divine guidance in the night hours of life 
is one of the "treasures of darkness." 

It was at Philippi. There stripes and 
imprisonment awaited Paul and Silas. 
They were beaten, thrust into the inner 
prison, and their feet made fast in the 
stocks. But "at midnight Paul and Silas 
prayed and sang praises to God" (Acts 
16:25) . In the midnight hour men some-
times leave off prayer, thinking God has 
forgotten to be gracious. Prayer is never 
more needed, nor more real, than at such 
times. It is in the dark—"out of the 
depths"—"out of the belly of Hell"—that 
men pray best. The prayers of Paul and 
Silas soon gave place to praise. It is easy 
to sing on the bright days, but the song of 
praise at midnight under the burden of 
physical, or worse still, mental suffering, 
is heard only from those who have per-
sonal experience of Him Who giveth 
"songs in the night." Such songs are 
"treasures of darkness." 

Scripture is not silent as to the power 
of such testimony. We read that "the pris-
oners heard them," and their songs also 
reached the ears of the jailor. The testi-
mony of such "songs in the night"—the 
praises of afflicted saints—never fail to 
carry conviction. "What must I do to be 
saved?" is the jailor's cry, and it is fol-
lowed by an interesting account of his 
conversion as well as that of his house. 
The jailor "took them the same hour of 
the night and washed their stripes and 
was baptized, he and all his, straightway." 
Here then 

We Have Conversions in the Night. 
It was at Corinth. Paul had preached to 

his countrymen in the synagogue but"they 
opposed themselves and blasphemed." 
Being driven from the synagogue by 
the Jews, he entered Justus' house to 
minister. "Then spake the Lord to Paul  
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in the night by a vision, 'Be not afraid. 
. . . I am with thee . . " (Acts 18:9). 
Perhaps Paul was heavy of heart on ac-
count of the Jews' perverseness. Perhaps 
he thought his season of service at Corinth 
was at an end and was minded to go else-
where. He wrote later to the Corinthians 
telling them that he was at this time 
among them "in weakness, and in fear, 
and in much trembling" (1 Cor. 2:3) . But 
"in the multitude of my thoughts within 
me Thy comforts delight my soul" (Psa. 
94:19) . This message in the night encour-
aged the Apostle to remain in Corinth an-
other eighteen months. Encouragement in 
the night is another of the "treasures of 
darkness." 

"Fear not, I am with thee; 
Blessed golden ray, 

Like a star of glory, 
Lighting up my way. 

Through the clouds of midnight 
This bright promise shone, 

`I will never leave thee, 
Never will leave thee alone. " 

It was at Jerusalem. Paul was once 
again imprisoned. "And in the night fol-
lowing the Lord stood by him and said, 
`Be of good cheer, Paul: for as thou halt 
testified of me in Jerusalem, so must thou 
bear witness also at Rome' " (Acts 23:11) . 
"Many are the afflictions of the righteous, 
but the Lord delivereth him out of them 
all" (Psa. 34:19) . Paul had experienced 
much deliverance during the days just 
past. He was delivered from the angry 
mob in the city, from scourging in the cas-
tle, and from the violence of the Sanhe-
drin. The following day forty Jews bound 
themselves under a curse to slay him. But 
he was taken to Caesarea in the night and 
thus was delivered from them. Those were 
troublous days for Paul, but the Lord 
stood by and delivered His servant. Pre-
viously he had escaped from Damascus in 
the night. He fled from Thessalonica to 
Berea in the night. And here under mili-
tary escort, he was brought from Jerusa-
lem to Caesarea in the night. To realize 
the Lord's presence in the dark and to ex-
perience His deliverances from all our dis-
tresses are more of the "treasures of dark-
ness." 
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It was at sea. A storm overtook the 
vessel when Paul was sailing to Rome. 
"And when neither sun nor stars in many 
days appeared and no small tempest lay 
on us, all hope that we should be saved 
was then taken away." Darkness and 
storm without; no hope within. But there 
was one fearless man on board who said, 
"There stood by me this night the angel of 
God, Whose I am and Whom I serve, say-
ing, 'Fear not, Paul: thou must be brought 
before Caesar: and lo, God hath given 
thee all them that sail with thee.' Where-
fore, sirs, be of good cheer: for I believe 
God, that it shall be even as it was told 
me" (Acts 27:23-25). Where darkness and 

• 	Things  

terror reigned, the man who believed God 
had peace that passeth understanding. 
And that peace was given in the night. 
The peace of God is a rare "treasure in 
the darkness." 

"Midst the darkness, storm and sorrow, 
One bright gleam I see: 

Well I know the blessed morrow 
Christ will come for me. 

Midst the light and peace and glory, 
Of the Father's home, 

Christ for me is waiting, watching, 
Waiting till I come." 

Let us gather the "treasures of dark-
ness" while we may. Soon we shall be 
called home where these lessons cannot be 
learned—for there is no night there. 

Above 
By WALTER D. KENT 

Man in general is characterized by two 
actions (one inward and the other out-
ward) —thinking and seeking. The vast 
majority of men are thinking earthly 
thoughts and seeking earthly things. The 
thoughts and seeking of the man of the 
world, so-called, are in the realm of the 
material and the temporal and, as a result, 
you find him altogether interested in and 
vigorously occupied with this great world 
system in one or another of its principal 
departments, i.e., society, business, poli-
tics, education or religion. The natural 
man's heart is set on things below, things 
on the earth; and he is moved and con-
trolled by the conditions and circum-
stances that move and control the affairs 
of the world system of which he is a part. 
He is in it and of it. He is altogether mas-
tered by the things that are upon the 
earth. He bends every effort in his think-
ing and seeking to adjust himself to it. It 
is the great compelling force of his life. 
He lives for it. 

But what is back of it all? What is 
man really after in his thinking and seek-
ing? Well, in the last analysis, the desired 
goal of man's thinking and seeking is the 
possession of evidence and substance. Evi-
dence and substance—one could hardly 
find two more positive words in the Eng- 

lish language. In all man's thinking, the 
ultimate object of his mental search is to 
uncover, finally, the evidence of a solid 
basis upon which his thoughts may rest. 
The chief labor of man's mind is to reach 
a place of assurance, a place where the 
test holds good. And, likewise, in his seek-
ing, the paramount climax of his quest is 
the laying hold of that which is termed 
"substance." Man's every effort is bent 
upon the obtaining and possession of that 
substance, be it what it may, upon which 
he has set his heart. For it, he combs the 
hills and plains, burrows into the bowels 
of the earth and sails the seven seas. He 
goes everywhere and does anything, that 
he might win it. What will he not endure, 
to what lengths will he not go, if, in the 
end, that substance, which he set out to 
procure, becomes his? 

But the tragedy of all the foregoing is 
that it is based on things earthly and is, in 
its essence, godless. In the light of the 
greater issues, it is secondary, and tied in 
with that which is corruptible, defiled and 
that fadeth away—no place in it all for 
our God and his Christ. 

In contrast to the man of the world, the 
Christian, in his thinking and seeking, is 
looking upward. 

His Heart Is Set on Things Above, 
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not on things on the earth. Therefore, to 
the natural man, the Christian is an enig-
ma. The world cannot understand nor 
explain him. He is living above his sur-
roundings, and, while he is out of adjust-
ment with the great world system, never-
theless, he moves forward calmly, full of 
peace and joy, unafraid of death, radiating 
hope and courage, thinking and seeking 
that which the natural mind cannot grasp. 
He is living in the enjoyment and posses-
sion of things above. He is in the world, 
but not of it. All his springs are from 
above and, though he walks through this 
earth, he is living a heavenly life. His life 
is ruled by things above and he seeks to 
be a servant, not a master. He is a man 
under authority. His attitude is one of 
obedience. He defers to a greater Master. 
And so, to the world he is a mystery. Here 
is a man on earth, in fellowship with One 
in the Glory. 

The Christian Walks By Faith; 
not by sight. And yet, faith's vision has 
become so glorious, so vital, so real, that 
he has found therein "the subitance of 
things hoped for and the evidence of 
things not seen," and the result is that his 
heart and his mind are altogether satisfied. 
Now, the source of his very life has be-
come things above, for the life of faith in 
its essence is directed from the realm 
which is above the earth—cut off from 
earth—separated from it—separated from 
nature—supernatural—everything coming 
from above. There is a principle working 
in the man of faith which enables him to 
prefer things invisible to things visible; 
because things spiritual, things eternal, 
things above are far more real to him than 
things material, things temporal, things 
earthly. 

And now let us go deeper, as we fur-
ther consider this man whose heart is set 
on things above. He is a man who knows 
tribulation and suffering, for his is no easy 
path. It could hardly be otherwise, for ev-
erything in the earthly realm is set against 
him. In addition to this, there is the sepa-
rating power of the death principle work-
ing in him, for, through the cross of 
Christ, he has been crucified unto the  

world and the world has been crucified 
unto him: a death-dealing power in a dual 
aspect, and, as a result, we read in the 
third verse of this same portion, regarding 
this man, as follows: "For ye died and 
your life is hid with Christ in God." The 
death process is painful, and crucifixion 
entails suffering—all very real and very 
keen to the man of faith. But, notwith-
standing all this, the man whose heart is 
set on things above is 

Living Above His Circumstances. 

As one aptly puts it, "Circumstances are 
to him just the raw material, out of which 
God makes character and strength and 
virtue." 

In this connection, let us consider, 
briefly, the writer of this very epistle 
from which we draw our subject—Paul. 
In a Roman prison, chained to a Roman 
guard—just as ardent, just as enthusiastic, 
just as fervent, just as earnest and zealous, 
as he writes these so-called prison epistles, 
i.e., Ephesians, Philippians and Colossians, 
as when he stood at liberty, addressing 
the multitude on Mars Hill. That, too, is 
the secret of the songs sung during an 
earlier imprisonment, even though the 
backs were raw from the scourge and the 
feet fastened in the stocks. Were they—
Paul and Silas—just being heroic—mak-
ing the best of it, so to speak? No indeed. 
The inflow of the glorious reality of the 
things above so far transcended their cir-
cumstances that they must have an outlet 
—so they sang it out! 

What would you do, on many an occa-
sion, when the glory and blessedness of 
faith's evidence and substance (the beau-
ty of things above) stream into your soul, 
if you could not break forth in praise and 
thanksgiving? Thank God for the outlet. 
There are times when we can't keep still. 
We must sing. Yes, we understand what 
moved Paul and Silas that night; and, 
while the suffering was very great and 
very real, yet the 

Glory of the Things Above Was Greater 
and far more real; the suffering, but for a 
moment; the glory, eternal. And so, be- 
cause of the registering in their spirits of 
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the things above, they must break forth 
into song. 

The Christian, the man of faith, in his 
thinking and seeking, finds evidence and 
substance far more satisfying to his mind 
and heart, here and now, while still in this 
scene, as a result of his link with things 
above, than anything connected with 
things of the earth; and then, just beyond, 
when faith gives way to sight, he will find 
reserved for him that inheritance so won-
derful, so unspeakable, that the Apostle 
Peter cannot find words to tell out what 
it is—so he tells us what it is not, viz., in-
corruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not 
away—these eternal verities—these glori-
ous spiritual realities—these things above. 

"Go up, go up, my heart, dwell with thy God 
above; 

For here thou cant not rest, nor here give out 
thy love. 

Go up, go up, my heart, be not a trifler here; 
Ascend above these clouds, dwell in a higher 

sphere. 

Let not thy love flow out to things so soiled and 
dim, 

Go up to heaven and God, take up thy love to 
Him. 

Waste not thy precious stores on creature-love 
below; 

To God that wealth belongs, on Him that wealth 
bestow. 

Go up, reluctant heart, take up thy rest above: 
Arise, earth-clinging thoughts, ascend, my lin-

gering love!" 	 (Bonar) 

The Name of Our God 
Holy and reverend is His name. Psa. 111:9. 
The Lord of Hosts is His name. Isa. 47:4. 
The name of the Lord is a strong tower. 

Prov. 18:10. 
Thy name is as ointment poured forth. 

Song of Sol. 1:3. 
In Thy name we go forth against this mul-

titude. 2 Chron. 14:11. 
I will praise the name of God with a song. 

Psa. 69:30. 
In Thy name shall they rejoice all the day. 

Psa. 89:16. 
I will declare Thy name unto My breth-

ren. Psa. 22:22. 
According to Thy name, so is Thy praise. 

Psa. 48:10. 	 —W. Luff. 

A Practical Summary of 

Sainthood 
By E. K. BAILEY 

One cannot read the epistles to Timo-
thy without being struck with the individ-
uality of the books. They are not written 
to a collective company as the Epistles to 
the Corinthians, and others, but have the 
note of the individual saint's responsibil-
ity; though all around him may fail. 

The word Thyself seems to be one 
great key-word, occurring no less than 
eight times in the two epistles. From the 
beginning of the first epistle we learn Tim-
othy was a genuine child of Paul's, "in the 
faith," and was almost constantly his com-
panion in the "good fight of faith." They 
had fought shoulder to shoulder in the 
front line trenches. They had advanced 
together across enemy territory to new 
strongholds of faith. Their joys and their 
sorrows had been mutual. 

In these days we hear much about 
Apostolic succession. It seems to be on 
the mind of the Apostle, that he was to be 
a successor, and would carry on the work 
begun by the leader, but lacking the au-
thority of an Apostle, for did he not have, 
now, the completed writings of the new 
revelation (Col. 1:25) ? It is true there 
are later writings, but they added nothing 
to the distinct revelation given to the 
Apostle to the Gentiles. 

Perhaps the key thought is found in 
Chapter 4:15. "Take heed unto thyself." 
The writer seems to sense the 

Danger of Saints Becoming "Spiritual 
Snoopers" 

and intruding their investigations more 
toward their fellow-saints, than in the act 
of self-judgment. And, "to the doctrine," 
he adds, as though the danger would be, 
that if one was not occupied with self-
judgment, one might be found loose in 
doctrine. In doing this "Thou shalt both 
save thyself, and them that hear thee." 
None would for one moment suggest the 
thought of eternal salvation in this pas- 
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sage, but rather the practical salvation of 
the saint. 

The first mention of thyself in first 
Timothy is found in chapter 3:15. "That 
thou mayest know how thou oughtest to 
behave thyself in the house of God." The 
word behave has quite a latitude of mean-
ing. In 1 Peter 1:17 it is "Pass the time of 
your sojourning here in fear." It would 
actually cover the whole church-life of the 
saint. 

The house of God naturally suggests 
cleanliness and order. In first Timothy it 
is the house of God, but in second Timo-
thy it has become the great house. In first 
Timothy it is the mystery of godliness, but 
in second Timothy it is the form of godli-
ness. Every thing seems in order when 
the first epistle was written, but the sec-
ond letter shows every thing in disorder. 

It is not that the saint should have one 
character in the world and the other in 
the church, but the thought is: how im-
portant right behavior is in the assembly. 
"Holiness becometh thy house, 0 Lord, 
forever." There is a great danger of car-
rying into the church the atmosphere of 
the world about us. There seems to be a 
lack of reverence in assembly gatherings. 
How often one sees a lightness before the 
assemblage, and how often it is too true, 
we rise up to play! 0, that we might re-
member to remove our shoes when in His 
presence, for truly the place is holy. It is 
the pillar and ground of the truth. 

In 4:15 we have the injunction to, "Ex-
ercise thyself unto godliness." In the 
world of athletics there is the period of 
bodily training, and more and more in the 
physical world we hear about bodily cul-
ture, or training. The word is the one from 
which we get gymnasium. If it is neces-
sary for athletes to train the body, how 
much more are spiritual gymnastics 
needed. 

Spiritual Training Always Links the 
Saints with Chastening. 

This training is really sanctuary school-
ing, and is directed by the Holy Spirit. He 
would exercise every spiritual muscle in 
the new man to godliness, which after all 
is Christ-likeness (Chap. 3:16) . 

"Meditate upon these things; give thy-
self wholly to them" (4:15) . The things 
are those mentioned in the preceding 
verses, 12-14. There are to be no divided 
interests. The whole man for Christ, and 
Christ for the whole man. "Till I come 
give attention to reading, to exhortation, 
to doctrine." This likely was the public 
side, while meditation would be more the 
private side. It is a rare sight to see a 
young man wholly given over to the Lord. 
How it reminds one of the two returned 
spies in the days of Moses who wholly fol-
lowed the Lord! 

"Lay hands suddenly on no man, nei-
ther be partakers of other men's sins: 
keep thyself pure." One of the great mis-
takes of Joshua was in the case of the 
Gibeonites (Joshua 9) . By laying hand 
suddenly on these intriguing ones, he par-
took of their sins. He failed to ask counsel 
at the mouth of the Lord. We too make 
great mistakes if we take men at their face 
value, but any identification with men 
should be according to "thus saith the 
Lord." 

Keep Thyself Pure. 
What lessons can be learned from Nehe-
miah! He had an invitation to a confer-
ence in one of the plains of Ono, but re-
fused, and gave his reasons for thus doing 
(Neh. 6) . Pure is surely a heart-search-
ing word! It is rendered chaste in 2 Cor. 
11:2, and in that instance is related to the 
espoused bride of Christ. The church has 
long since lost her true character, but in-
dividually let us heed the timely word to 
keep thyself pure. To associate with men 
in haste, may mean hours of true repent-
ance at leisure. Fellowship with the Lord 
is too precious to sacrifice to the pleasure 
of men. 

"From such withdraw thyself" (6:5) . 
One is apt to think that one can be of help 
to those destitute of the truth, but it only 
means compromise to mix with that which 
God would separate. Destitute souls in 
such favored lands as the Christianized 
nations are such because they choose to 
live in darkness. 

Having covered the ground so well in 
first Timothy the word thyself is found 
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but once in the second letter. In chap. 
2:15, "Study to show thyself approved 
unto God." The emphasis is laid on ap-
proved unto God. There is the "unknown 
saint" in Romans 16:10. Apelles! The word 
means—exclusion, or separation. It is the 
separated saint who has the promise of 
El Shaddai in 2 Cor. 6:18, which means 
the "enbreasted One." What a place for 
tired saints to recline! On the breast! The 
place of love. The place of supply. 

We might possibly emphasize the 
rightly dividing the word of truth, but of 
what value could mere clearness in the 
Scripture be, if there was not the corre-
sponding life of separation? Dost thou 
know thy weak spots, 0 my soul? Seek 
to strengthen those spots. Dost thou see 
need of improvement? Then see that im-
provement is made. If one knew their 
building was in sad state of repair he 
would be but doing the right thing to 
make the repairs needed. 

In studying to show oneself approved 
unto God one is of necessity driven back 
to the printed page. I am sure one would 
not limit the right division of Scripture 
merely to the dispensations, but there is a 
practical division to be made. I wonder do 
I search the Scriptures for something that 
affects my brethren, or am I really desir-
ous of applying the searching rays of their 
sanctifying effects upon myself? Do I de-
mand a practical holiness for my fellow 
saint, that I deny my own soul? 

Gehazi. 2 Kings 
Lack of Sympathy. 4:27. 
Lack of Faith. 4:43. 
Love of Money. 5. 
Lack of Obedience. 5. 
Lack of Truth. 5:22. 
Lack of Honesty. 5:24. 
Lack of Honor. 5:25. 
Lack of Testimony. 8:4. 
Lack of God. 8:5. 

Whosoever 
Life. John 3:16. 
Pardon. Acts 10:43. 
New Birth. 1 John 5:1. 
Confidence. Rom. 10:11. 

The 400 and 430 Years of 

Genesis 12:1-5; 15:13; Acts 7:6; 

Exodus 12:40; Galatians 3:17 

By A. HAMILTON 

It is remarkable how few Christians 
there are who have a clear understanding 
of the above Scriptures. Infidels have 
scoffed and charged the Scriptures with 
blunders and mistakes. Friends of the Bi-
ble have written on the subject and like 
the former have attributed mistakes, yes, 
worse, have charged God with want of ac-
curacy; and Stephen, a man "filled with 
faith and the Holy Ghost" (Acts 6:8 and 
7:55) , of want of carefulness (like Dean 
Stanley) in his (Stephen's) address be-
fore the Jewish Sanhedrin. But these gen-
tlemen never think that they might be 
wrong and God and the Scriptures cor-
rect. While Stephen whom they have set 
at nought is perfectly accurate. It is our 
privilege to show that God's Word, Ste-
phen's and Paul's statements are marvel-
lously truthful and that the infidels and 
critics are proved unreliable and bad ex-
ponents of Holy Scripture. 

Dean Alford (for whom we have a pro-
found respect, but we cannot overlook his 
blunders in connection with the above 400 
and 430 years) , in his notes in his Greek 
Testament, Vol. 2, page 68, warns students 
not to handle the Word of God deceitfully, 
page 69. Writing on this very subject of 
the difference of the 400 and 430 years, 
which clearly he does not understand, he 
says, the shifts of commentators are not 
worthy of recounting. Quite true, but is 
he above suspicion? Referring to another 
portion of Stephen's speech, he says, "the 
fact of the mistake (!) occurring where it 
does, will be far more instructive to the 
Christian student than the most ingenious 
solution of the difficulty!" 

We fail to see how "a mistake" in 
God's Word could ever be instructive, be-
cause, God makes no mistakes. Again, in 
his notes on Gal., Vol. 3, page 31, he pos-
itively contradicts God's words (Ex. 12:40, 
41) and Paul (Gal. 3:17) ; he says the time 
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really was 645* years and not 430! He 
makes the call from Haran when Abram 
was 75 and is therefore wrong. When 
Abram was called in Ur he was only 70 
and the 430 years date from this. He then 
totals up Israel's sojourn in Palestine 215 
years, adds 430 as the period he thinks 
Israel was in Egypt, but Israel was only 
210 years in Egypt. 

Perhaps the simplest way (for it is in-
deed simple) is to set out the facts as fol-
lows: 

Years 
1. From the call in Ur of the Chaldees 

till the birth of Isaac "thy seed" 
(Gen. 21:3-5) 	  30 

2. Isaac was "threescore years old" 
when Esau and Jacob were born 
(Gen. 25:26) 	  60 

3. When Jacob went down to Egypt 
and stood before Pharaoh, Jacob 
said, "The days of the years of my 
pilgrimage are one hundred and 
thirty years" (Gen. 47:9) 	  130 

4. Therefore their sojourn in Palestine 
from the call in Ur of the Chaldees 
was (Gen. 12:1-5) 	  220 

5. Consequently, the time they dwelt 
in Egypt must have been 	  210 

430 

The Lord led them out of Egypt on the 
"self same day" at the end of the 430 years 
(Ex. 12:40, 41; Gal. 3:17) , and that same 
year the law was given at Sinai (Gen. 20), 
and Paul makes it clear that the law 
which was 430 years after the call could 
not disannul the promise (Gal. 3:17). 

Notwithstanding the fact that they are 
the essence of simplicity, many great and 
good men have been confused by not no-
ticing the 30 years from the call to the 
birth of Isaac. They exhibit, however, the 
perfections of God's faithfulness and fore-
knowledge. They likewise show us that 
what He promised He was able to per-
form, even though hundreds of years lay 
ahead; He was not slack concerning His 
promise but kept His word to the very 
day. From the day He called Abram in Ur 
of the Chaldees to the day He led the host 
of the promised "seed" out of Egypt was 
exactly 430 years. Pharaoh might say, 

* Rev. Hartwell Horn, Rev. Peake and Dr. Adam 
Clarke follow Alford. When such doughty commenta-
tors blunder so badly should we not seek to be more 
accurate and not handle God's Word deceitfully.  
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"Who is Jehovah that I should serve Him, 
I will not let you go," but the night of the 
Passover and the sprinkling of the blood 
of the lamb, settled the question of Israel's 
redemption and release and sealed the 
doom of Pharaoh and his host forever. 
Pharaoh learned that Jehovah was the 
Victor and Emancipator of His people. 

But let it be well remembered that the 
promise did not only extend to Abraham's 
seed for 430 years but "To thy seed which 
is Christ" (Gal. 3:16) , so that, the promise 
holds good for thousands of years, as the 
Seed shall yet possess the land in a future 
day, and that people shall then be the 
"Head of the nations and not the tail." 
Yes, blessed be God, He will keep His 
promise to Abram and His seed forever. 
The fact that He kept His promise to 
Abram to the "very day" is a guarantee 
and encouragement to us that He will not 
fail to keep His word to Christ and His 
People in a coming day. He will set His 
King on the holy hill of Zion; (Psa. 2) . 
Men may rage like Pharaoh; the kings of 
the earth may take counsel against the 
Lord and His Christ, but They shall laugh 
at their puny opposition and impotence: 
He will fulfil His Word to the very letter, 
come what may: He is the Victorious Je-
hovah, blessed be His Name. May we trust 
Him more fully seeing what He has prom-
ised, He shall assuredly perform. He kept 
His Word to Israel regarding Christ the 
Messiah (Isaiah 7:14; 9:6; Mal. chap. 1 and 
2) . According to Gal. 4:4, when the fulness 
of the time was come (not an hour too 
soon nor an hour too late) , God sent forth 
His Son, born of a woman, made under 
the law. What marvelous accuracy and 
faithfulness! 

Four Appearings of Christ After His 
Resurrection. 

1. Mary. John 20:16. Represents the Af-
fections—Heart. 

2. Peter. 1 Cor. 15: 5. Represents the 
Conscience. 

3. Two Disciples. Luke 24:27. Represents 
the Intellect— Mind. 

4. Thomas. John 20:25. Represents the 
Will. Rom. 12:1. 	—D. M. D. 
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I 
Notes on First Epistle to Timothy 

(Continued from Last Issue) 

Verses 12-17. 
A Doxology giving thanks for the mercy of his 

Apostolic calling. 

Introductory Note. 

The fact that the ministry of "the Gos-
pel of the glory of the blessed God" was 
committed to his trust leads the Apostle 
immediately to burst out in praise to God, 
especially in view of his former antago-
nism to Christ and His saints. Both the 
intrinsic worth of the Gospel and the 
grace bestowed upon him form the inspi-
ration of this doxology. 

While, however, he gives thanks to 
God for His goodness, he is still continu-
ing to develop the subject he has before 
him, and this fresh section is still a re-
minder to Timothy of the value of the 
ministry which devolves upon him and 
the responsibility attaching to it. 

Verse 12. I thank Him that enabled 
me,—the opening "And" in the A. V. lacks 
authentic ms. authority. Moreover, it 
weakens the forceful abruptness of the 
Apostle's expression of gratitude, an 
abruptness which by no means indicates a 
lack of connection with what has preced-
ed. Cp. the significant parallel in Eph. 3:8. 

The verb "I thank" translates a phrase 
in the original, lit., "I have thanks," that is 
to say, "I hold and express gratitude." It 
indicates a habitual feeling of gratitude. 
The word charis, "thanks," firstly means 
grace, favor, and then that which is the 
effect of grace, whether the spiritual con-
dition resulting, Rom. 5:2, 7, or some spe-
cial gift, e.g., 1 Pet. 1:10, 13, and many 
other passages, or thanks for a favor or 
benefit received, as in the present in-
stance. For other occasions of this partic-
ular phrase see Luke 17:9; 2 Tim. 1:3; 
Heb. 12:28. 

Him that enabled me,—the past tense 
looks back to the special time when he  

first received inward strength for his min-
istry, but not merely so, it carries with it 
the recognition of the abiding effects 
thereof. This verb, endunamoo, the lit. 
equivalent of which in English is "em-
power," is used only by the Apostle Paul, 
with the exception of Acts 9:22. See Rom. 
4:20; Eph. 6:10; Phil. 4:13; 2 Tim. 2:1; 4:17; 
Heb. 11:34; it consists of the single verb 
dunamo5 (corresponding to dunamis, pow-
er) , prefixed by en, in. Cp. Luke 24:49; 
Acts 1:8. In Phil. 4:13 the Apostle uses the 
same word with reference to his present 
experiences of Divine power. 

even Christ Jesus our Lord,—for notes 
on these titles and their order see verse 2. 

for that He counted me faithful, ap-
pointing me to His service;—hegeomai sig-
nifies to consider, account, think, see Phil. 
2:3, 6; 1 Thess. 5:13; ("esteem") ; 2 Thess. 
3:15, etc. See also 1 Tim. 6:1. God, Who 
knows the end from the beginning, saw 
that the Apostle would be characterized 
by stedfastness and fidelity, and made him 
His chosen vessel to bear His Name. 

The verb tithemi, rendered "appoint-
ing," ordinarily means to put. The past 
tense (the aorist or point tense) , suggests 
the decisiveness of the act. 

Diakonia is a general term for service. 
It is derived from diak5, to pursue. The 
A. V. "the ministry," which suggests an 
ecclesiastical function, is not what is indi-
cated here; there is no article before the 
word in the original; it is to be taken, 
therefore, in its primary and general sense 
of service, though the Apostle has espe-
cially in view his service in the Gospel. 
Cp. Rom. 11:13; 2 Cor. 5:18; 6:3; Col. 1:23, 
etc. In Acts 1:17, 25, the word is applied 
to the service of the Apostles in general. 

Verse 13. though I was before a blas-
phemer and a persecutor and injurious:— 
the Apostle's gratitude to the Lord was 
the deeper because of his previous antago-
nism. The threefold description he now 
gives forms the main features of his career 
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as "a Pharisee of the Pharisees," a keen 
and brilliant exponent of Judaism. 

The word "blasphemy" is probably de-
rived from blapto, to injure, and phemi, to 
say. The word in the original is really an 
adjective, and is so translated in Acts 6:11, 
13. It is translated "railers" in 2 Tim. 3:2, 
and "railing" in 2 Pet. 2:11. The corre-
sponding verb is used (a) in a general 
way, of reviling, railing at, as of those who 
railed at Christ on the Cross, Matt. 27:39, 
(b) of those who speak contemptuously of 
God or of sacred things, e. g., Matt. 9:3; 
Rom. 2:24; 1 Tim. 1:20 and 6:1. 

The word diektes, a persecutor corre-
sponds to the verb diolco, to pursue ear-
nestly, either for a good purpose (see Phil. 
3:12, 14; 1 Thess. 5:15) , or an evil, as in 
Gal. 1:13; Phil. 3:6. The blasphemer shows 
his enmity in words, the persecutor in 
deeds. 

The term hubristes here translated 
"injurious," is a noun signifying an inso-
lent man or a doer of outrage, one who 
may act, not out of revenge, but simply 
with the motive of inflicting injury. The 
word is found elsewhere in the N. T. only 
in Rom. 1:30. 

Howbeit I obtained mercy,—this, with 
what follows is stated, not in order to min-
imise his unworthiness, but to vindicate 
the grace of the Lord. It sets in contrast 
the mercy of God and the Apostle's want 
of it. 

The single verb translated "I obtained 
mercy" is in the Passive Voice and might 
be translated "I was shown mercy." He 
did not, as believers do, approach God in 
order to obtain mercy; he was the unde-
serving object of the Divine compassion 
which exhibited it. 

because I did it ignorantly in unbelief. 
—his actions were the outcome of blind 
prejudice. He was among the number of 
those addressed by Peter in Acts 3:17, as 
having crucified Christ in their ignorance. 
Cp. the Lord's prayer for His execution-
ers, Luke 23:34. Ignorance is sinful and is 
the outcome of sin; its sinfulness is not ex-
tenuated as such by the Apostle. There 
are, however, degrees of guilt, and there 
is an ignorance which modifies the guilti- 
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ness of the sinner; see Matt. 12:31, 32. 
There will be accordingly differences in 
regard to the sentences passed upon the 
guilty. See Luke 12:48. Where light is 
given it is to be accepted by faith and this 
was the case with the Apostle. Persistence 
in unbelief enhances its sinfulness. 

1......e..o..o..e............••••••••••••••...................................? 
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Things To Come  
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Prophetic Distinctions 
By JAMES SCOTT 

Distinguish between prophecy and rev-
elation. The former has to do more partic-
ularly with the earth, including God's 
purposes concerning Christ, Israel, and 
the nations. The latter, in the sense in 
which we are using it, has to do with the 
mystery of the Church, and the Blessed 
Hope, "which in other ages was not made 
known unto the sons of men, as it is now 
revealed unto His holy apostles and 
prophets by the Spirit" (Eph. 3:5) , and 
the things not previously known, as, for 
instance, "those which must shortly come 
to pass" (Rev. 1:1) . 

Distinguish between the ten horns, or 
kings, who form the strength of the Beast 
(Rev. 17:12, 13) , and the kings of the 
earth (Rev. 18:9). The former are the 
kings of the ten confederated states of Eu-
rope, while the latter are located without 
the bounds of the Roman empire. The first 
will destroy the harlot, or apostate church 
(Rev. 17:16) , the second will mourn over 
her destruction (Rev. 18:9, 10) . 

Distinguish between the "little horn" 
of Dan. 7, and the "little horn" of Dan. 8. 
The former is the Roman prince (Dan. 
9:26) , and the first Beast of Rev. 13; the 
latter is the Assyrian of Isa. 10:5, and the 
king of the north (Dan. 11:40) . The one 
will dominate western Europe, including 
Palestine, and the other the peoples of the 
east. Instead of being one and the same, 
as some have taught, they will be sworn 
enemies, each striving for the predomi-
nant position in the near east, and will 
come into open conflict at the end. God 
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will be with the northern power, the "lit-
tle horn" of Dan. 8, though he knows it 
not, but attributes his victories to his own 
prowess (Isa. 10:13) , thereby exposing 
himself to the judgment of God (vers. 16 
and 25) . 

Distinguish between the person who 
receives Divine honors (Rev. 13:12-14) , 
and the one who claims them (2 Thess. 
2:4; Dan. 11:36) . The former will sit upon 
the throne of the Caesars, while the latter 
will usurp the throne of David. One is the 
notorious Beast of Revelation, and the 
other is the Antichrist. They are both en-
ergized or controlled by Satan. 

Distinguish between the Satanically 
revived empire, and the devil inspired em-
peror. The former comes out of the abyss, 
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or "bottomless pit" (Rev. 17:8) , the latter 
attains his position by the sword (Dan. 
7:24) . 

Distinguish between perdition and the 
lake of fire. The former signifies complete 
destruction, and such will be the end of 
this last phase of Gentile dominion which 
commenced with Nebuchadnezzer (Dan. 
2:37, 38) . The word itself is frequently 
rendered "destruction," or even "waste," 
as in Mark 14:4, "why was this waste of 
the ointment made?" Darby's translation 
has "destruction" in Rev. 17:8. On the 
other hand, "the lake of fire" is the awful 
end and portion of the impenitent, and of 
the devil himself. It denotes eternal sepa-
ration from God in torment and despair, 
with the wrath of God abiding on them 
(John 3:36) . 
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Converted from Communism 
An intensely moving story of the conversion 

of a Russian girl who had been a prominent 
leader of a "Godless Group," and the persecution 
she has suffered as an exile in Siberia because of 
her faith in Christ. 

"Bezboznik" 
From childhood the girl had been in-

structed in the atheistic tenets of the Com-
munist creed. So ardent a leader among 
young Communists was she that she 
earned for herself the name, "The God-
less." 

At the time of her conversion, in June, 
1934, a friend wrote to the Mission work-
ers in Paris, "In my last letter I wrote to 
you about V ; today, I write to you of 
our great joy; for she has accepted Christ 
as her Savior, and is bearing witness of 
Him before all people. At her conversion 
she felt very miserable because she had 
hitherto collaborated with the godless 
youth, and in their group meetings had 
always emphasized that there is no God. 
Since her conversion her one desire is to 
redeem her fault. She insisted upon going 
for the last time to a godless group meet- 

ing: all efforts on my part to persuade her 
not to go were useless. Therefore, I de-
cided to accompany her and see what she 
would do. 

"Internationale" versus "Immanuel" 
"After the singing of the 'Internation-

ale,' V— asked permission to speak. 
Stepping forward, she gave witness before 
the whole assembly concerning Christ. 
She begged her late comrades to pardon 
her, as she had been blind and had not 
seen that the way they were all going was 
the way to perdition. She entreated them 
to quit that sinful way, and to come to 
Christ. 

"All were silent; nobody had inter-
rupted her, and when she had ended her 
witness she raised her beautiful voice and 
sang the whole of the hymn, 'I am not 
ashamed to proclaim the Christ Who died 
for me, to stand up for His precepts and 
for the Power of His Cross'—and then she 
was arrested." 

In Bonds, But Free! 
Two months later a friend wrote: "Yes-

terday, for the first time, I was permitted 
to visit V— in prison. My heart bleeds 
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as I think of her. She is really but a child, 
nineteen years old. In faith also she is yet 
a child, but she loved her Lord, and from 
the first has stepped on the thorny path to 
follow Him. 

"In prison, she is actually hungry. 
When we realized this we sent food to her, 
but she received only a small part of what 
was sent. When I saw her yesterday she 
looked frail and pale, but her eyes beamed 
with joy as she spoke of deep inward 
peace. Through the prison bars I asked 
her, 'Do you now regret the step you have 
taken?' She replied, 'No! If they will free 
me now I would return and tell them of 
the wondrous love of Christ. I am happy 
that the Lord loves me so much that He 
allows me to suffer for His sake.' " 

"Solovky" 
The fears of her fellow-believers were 

only too well-founded, and this youthful 
disciple of the Master was sent to Siberia 
for no other reason than her confession of 
Christ. A few months ago, in writing to 
the friend whose letters we have quoted 
above, V— said, "I need not describe 
our life to you; you know it only too well. 
I thank my Lord for the help and strength 
He gives me. I and Sister — have been 
appointed to the workshops. It is hard 
work, and as Sister — has bad health, I 
do part of her allotted share of work, as 
well as my own. We work for twelve to 
thirteen hours a day. 

"The daily rations of food here are 
small, as with you, too. My heart is full of 
praise to the Lord that He has shown me, 
such a great sinner, the way of salvation. 
Now, walking on this path, I have an aim 
in life. I know now where I am bound for, 
and for Whom I am suffering." 

Witnessing for Christ in Exile 
"I would like to tell everyone of the 

great joy that fills my heart. 'Who can 
separate us from the love of God?' not 
prison nor suffering! My heart is so full 
that the grace of God just simply over-
flows. At work I tell each one what the 
Lord has done for me, how He has made 
of me—who really was on the way to per-
dition—a new person, a new creation. Can 
I keep silent about it? Though I am con- 

demned and even more heavily punished, 
I cannot be silent. No, never! As long as 
life lasts I cannot cease to proclaim His 
great love. 

"On the way to exile we met many 
brethren and sisters in the faith. A won-
derful experience in those cases was that 
one's spirit felt with some whom one came 
in contact, without exchanging a word. 
For instance, at one station a woman ap-
proached us and gave us some food, say-
ing, 'The Lord liveth.' " 

The Lord's Freed Men in Prison 
"When we arrived at our destination 

and were taken to the Russian barracks, 
we greeted the people present with the 
words, 'Peace be with you.' To our great 
joy, from all corners came the reply, 'We 
receive you in peace.' 

"From this first evening we felt as if at 
home; we felt united with the great Fam-
ily. More than half the people present 
were believers. We have among us good 
singers and preachers. How beautiful it is 
to return in the evening after a day of 
heavy labor and unite in prayer for a 
short time around the feet of our Savior. 
With Christ we are free everywhere. I 
have learned quite a lot of hymns, and 
every day the Lord enlightens my under-
standing more and more from His Word." 

Baptismal Confession 
Concerning her confession of faith in 

baptism, the heroic young exile writes: 
"Several brethren managed to come to the 
river by night, and there they broke the 
ice and prepared a place where I and 
seven brethren were baptized. Oh, how 
happy I am, and how I wish you were 
with me here so that I could minister to 
you in love and thus seek to undo some of 
the evil I have inflicted upon you before 
my conversion!" 

As far as we know, this earnest wit-
ness for the Master is still in Siberia, fear-
lessly confessing Him for Whose sake she 
has suffered the loss of all things. 

—From The Young Believers' Paper 
May the readers of this page be given 

the same earnest desire to live for and tes-
tify unto the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 
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Blackboard Outlines on the Lessons for October, 1937 

Lesson for Oct. 3rd: CHRISTIAN SONSHIP. 1 John 3:1-6, 18-24. 

Three words are prominent in this Epistle: they are Life, Light, Love; and they are interwoven 
with the word fellowship. This central chapter declares some consequences. 

a ............. JOHN HILL, Wood Ridge, N. J. .-•-•-•.........•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•"" 
The Sunday School Corner 

VERS. 1-3: THE SONS OF GOD 

EXCLAMATION: Behold what Love! 
RECONCILIATION. Beloved of God. 
REGENERATION, now made children. 
RECOGNITION denied to world. 
SEPARATION from the world. 
REALIZATION-present enjoyment. 
EXPECTATION-to be like Him. 
GLORIFICATION-to see Him as He is. 
ANTICIPATION-the glorious Hope. 
PURIFICATION-now, as He is pure. 

BUT 
as- many 

as received 
HIM 

to them 
gave HE power 

1 to become the 
SONS OF GOD 
even to them 

that believe on 
HIS NAME. 
John 1:12. 

VERS. 4-17: THIS IS THE MESSAGE 

WHY HE WAS MANIFESTED 
1. To take away our sins. ver. 5. 
2. To destroy the devil's works. ver. 9. 

HOW PARENTAGE MANIFESTED 
1. Children of God-by righteousness. v. 7. 
2. Children of Devil-by sinful life. ver. 8. 

THE CONTRAST IN OFFSPRING 
1. Brethren in Christ-by Love. ver. 9. 
2. Wicked-as Cain, by hate. ver. 12. 
Our Example of Sacrificial Love. vs. 16-17. 

VERSES 	FRUITS OF j 1. Peace of heart. vers. 18-21. 3. Perseverance of faith. ver. 23. 
18-24 	TRUE LOVE 1 2. Prayer answered. ver. 22. 	4. Presence of the Holy Spirit. v. 24. 

Lesson for Oct. 10th: THE CHRISTIAN IN GOD'S KEEPING. Jude 1 -4, 17 -28. 

VERS. 1-2 Sanctified in mercy, 
SAINTS 	Preserved in peace 

ARE 	Called in love. 

NOW (vers. 4-19). 

, VER. 3. THE .{. 1. THE FAITH-(Truth) of our Lord Jesus Christ 
COMMON 	2. THE TRUST-once for all delivered- 

SALVATION 	3. THE TRUSTEES-to the Saints (for the church). 

BEWARE THE ENEMIES OF THE GRACE OF GOD 
Their 1. Perverters All had once been in- SOME 	,v. 5 ISRAEL 	Like Hidden Rocks 

hateful 2. Wanton structed and under 	EXAMPLES v. 6 ANGELS Like False Shepherds 
ways 3. Apostate responsibility. All 	FROM v. 7 SODOM Like Rainless clouds 
were 
fore- 

4. Dreamers 
5. Despisers 

were self-deceived, 
and self-destroyed; 

HISTORY 4  
OF 

v.11 CAIN 
v. 11 BALAAM 

Like Fruitless trees 
Like wild sea-waves 

written 6. Disrespectful, eternally doomed. J1 ENEMIES 	v. 11 KORAH " Like wandering stars 
IN CONTRAST: Consider ENOCH, in Fidelity-as Preacher of Coming Judgment. 

1. Bldg. up in Most Holy Faith. 1. Not in self-effort, but 
VERS. 20-23 2. Praying in the Holy Ghost VER. 24 2. He is able to keep from stumbling 

HOW SAINTS 3. Keeping in the Love of God HOW TO BE 3. And to present us blemishless 
MAY ESCAPE 4. Looking for Christ's Coming ('BLAMELESS 4. In fulness of joy in glory 

5. Rescuing the Perishing. 5. He is only wise God, our Savior 

Lesson for Oct. 17th: CHRISTIAN SPEECH AND CONDUCT. James 3. 

An Epistle addressed to Christians among the dispersed twelve tribes of Israel. 
Deals with everyday life of the believer: the proving of faith. Similar to Sermon on the Mount. 

1. Man's noblest faculty: exclusively and universally. Gen. 10:5. The Wonders of Speech 2. It is Man's glory-Psa. 16:9 with Acts 2:26; Psa. 30:12; 57:8; 108:1. 
3. Man's speech declares his eternal destiny. Matt. 12:37. 

ver. 1 THE TEACHER (R.V.) held responsible to God-1 Cor. 4:1-5. 
ver. 	2 THE TEST of the perfect man is self-control-Jas. 1:26. 

OUTLINE ver. 3 THE TRAINING of the horse's bridle l so the importance 
OF ver. 4 THE TURNING of Ships by rudders 1 of the tongue 

JAMES 3 vers. 5-6 THE TERROR of fire of iniquity in the tongue-Rom. 3:13,14. 
vers. 7-8 THE TASK of taming impossible to man alone-Psa. 51:14. 

THE vers. 9-10 THE THINGS it does of contradictory actions-Psa. 120:1-3. 
PERFECT vers. 11-12 THE TREACHERY of the tongue described-Psa. 12:3-4. 

MAN vers. 13 THE TESTIMONY of the tongue of a good man-1 Pet. 3:10. 
vers. 14-16 THE TROUBLE from a bad man's tongue-Prow. 17:20. 
vers. 17-18 THE TRUTH in wisdom in speech from above-1 Cor. 2:6-7. 

Memory Text: Eph. 4:29-The good use of the tongue described. 

Let the 
WORDS of my 
mouth and the 
meditations of 
my heart be 
acceptable in 
THY SIGHT, 
0 Lord, my 

Strength and 
My Redeemer. 

Psa. 19:14. 
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Lesson for Oct. 24th: CHRISTIAN RENEWAL. Titus 3:1 -11. 

Vs. 1-2. DAILY DUTIES 1. Subjection to civic authorities: in readiness of service. 
2. Good will to all mankind, in speech, actions, manners. 

VER. 3. FOR, REMEMBER WHAT WE WERE VERS. 4-7. BUT, HE SAVED US IN GRACE 
1. Foolish, for sin is irrational 
2. Disobedient to God's Law 
3. Deceived-Led astray by lusts 
4. Enslaved to self-will; pleasure 
5. Malicious-envious, unlovely 
6. Hateful-inner moral condition, 
7. Hating-injurious to others 

VER. NOW 	MAINTAIN 	3 The "faithful saying" to be a ffirmed constantly to believers, that 
GOOD WORKS 	1 The proof of faith in Christ is good works. 	1:16; 2:7; 3:1,8,14. 

VER. NOW 	MAINTAIN 	j Beware folly of questions contrary to the Faith, and unprofitable. 
9. 	GOOD COMPANY Avoid teachers who depart from sound teaching: reject them. 

Memory Text: Titus 2:11: The past, present, and future of those saved by grace. 

Lesson for Oct. 31st THE MORAL ISSUES IN THE DRINK PROBLEM. 

Much is found in Scripture condemning drunkenness (Luke 21:34); describing its evil effects 
(Prov. 23:29-35); associating it with all moral and spiritual evil (Isa. 28:1-8; 56:9-12; 1 Cor. 6:10); 
yet Christian sobriety covers all fleshly indulgences, and bridles the body into subjection. 

1. In the kindness and love of God 
LEARN 
	

2. Manifested towards man-causeless 
3. Not by man's works of righteousness 

What we were 
	

4. But by Regeneration of the Holy Ghost 
What we are 
	

5. Through our Savior, Jesus Christ 
What we will be 6. And justified by the Grace of God 

7. Thus made heirs of Eternal Life. 

Rom. 13:11-14 
Watch! The Day is at Hand 

Be Aware of the times 
Be Awake from sinful sleep 
Be Anticipating His coming 
Be Aroused to greet the Dawn 
Be Abandoning all evil- 
Be Armed in Armor of Light-
Be Approved in becoming walk 
Be Abstaining from fleshly 

lusts 
Be Appareled in Christ 

VISION CORRECTED 

1 Cor. 6:9-11 
The Character of Saints 
Compare those within and 

those without God's kingdom. 
-1. They are unrighteous. 
2. Their sins tenfold. 
3. They cannot inherit. 
4. Such were some of you. 

IN THE -{ 2. Sanctified Name and 

	

THOSE 0. Washed 	in Jesus' 

	

KINGDOM 3. Justified 	by Spirit 

VESSELS OF HONOR 

Gal. 5:16-24 
The Great Contrast 

FLESH 	SPIRIT 
List of 17 sins Fruits (3x3) 
of Body, Soul, Inward, Out- 

Spirit 	ward, Godward 
CONFLICT-to be lifelong 
CONTROL by the Holy Spirit 
COUNT on His indwelling 
CORRUPTION seen. Rom. 8:7,8 
CRUCIFY the flesh in desires 
CONTINUE to live in Spirit 

VICTORY ASSURED 

THOSE 
IN THE .4  
WORLD 

Memory Text: Gal. 5:16: The Christian's secret of a happy life. 

For the Notebook of the Teacher and Preacher. 

AN OUTLINE OF THE EPISTLE TO TITUS 

Titus: a Gentile (Ga1.2:3), converted through Paul (Tit. 1:4), journeyed with Paul (Gal. 2:1; Acts 15), 
His commendable character as a missionary-2 Cor. 2:13; 7:13; 8:6,16; 12:18. 

Crete: in Eastern Mediterranean, 160 mi. by 6 to 36 mi. broad, ancient but corrupt civilization. 

Paul: nearing end of life; bet. 1st and 2nd Roman imprisonment: writes from Ephesus ? A.D.65-66. 

CHAPTER 1 
	

CHAPTER 2 	 CHAPTER 3 

vers. 1-4. Salutation, Assurance vers.1-3 To young men and women vers 1-2 Subjection to authority vers. 4-8 To young men and women 	• 
vers. 5-9. About Eldership 	vers. 1-3 To aged men and women vers. 3-7 The fruits of Grace 
vers. 10-16. About Adversaries. vers. 9-10 To servants (slaves) 	vers. 8-11 The good life and bad 

without and within. vers. 11-15 Grace and its triumphs vers. 12-15 Personal notes. 

SOUND LEADERSHIP 
in every assembly 

Avoid Bad doctrine of Judaizers 
"1" Bad conduct of Cretans 

SOUND DISCIPLES 
in every walk of life 

Adorn the Doctrine of God 
the daily life for Christ 

SOUND WORKS 
by those saved by Grace 

Adhere to humbleness of mind 
to profitable daily works 

Appoint in Righteousness 
	

Exhort Imperatively 	 Affirm Constantly 

Here a grand balancing of the complementary doctrines of God s grace and good works. 
Here an Eternal God promises (Who cannot lie) to fallible man, who lives by grace alone. 
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Gospel Tents in Flood District 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bulander have 

done a real work in the outskirts of Louis-
ville, Kentucky. About a carload of cloth-
ing has been sent in by assemblies and in-
dividuals for distribution among the 
needy. They were not able to establish a 
base near the district so were obliged to 
haul most of the packages 200 miles or 
more in a trailer. They found the people 
without anything to read, having fled 
from their homes empty-handed. Many 
were eager to get Bibles, Gospels of John, 
tracts, etc. Numbers said they read the 
Gospels and books through two or three 
times and have now carried them back to 
their homes. Much literature is still being 
given out in the tent and street meetings. 
Prayer is asked that God would use same 
in blessing. 

Some clothing is being distributed in 
connection with the tents, and those thus 
engaged are realizing what a great task it 
is, and can appreciate the great work that 
has been done by so few workers. 

There are four tents now pitched in 
the flood district: at 

Jeffersonville, Indiana, 
which is just a mile aross the Ohio River 
from Louisville, C. E. Bulander and T. B. 
Gilbert are holding forth. Mr. Bulander 
had five weeks alone and saw blessing. 
Mrs. Bulander has had the joy of leading 
a number to the Lord in their homes, 
whom they had previously helped with 
clothing. Many of those saved show evi-
dences that a work of God has been 
wrought in their hearts. 

At present the tent is pitched in the 
park in the heart of town. Interest and at-
tendance are good and souls are being 
saved. 

New Albany and Utica Tent 
Brethren F. W. Schwartz and Charles 

Van Ryn pitched a tent at New Albany 
just five miles down the Ohio River from 
Jeffersonville. They found the majority of  

the people where the tent was pitched 
either extremely fanatical or utterly indif-
ferent, so it was thought best to move to 
Utica which is seven miles up the river 
from Jeffersonville. They are being en-
couraged here: 

Valley Station, Kentucky, Tent 
Brethren L. Sheldrake, F. W. Mehl 

and Carl Pfaff all share in these tent meet-
ings. Interest at this place was created by 
the clothes given away by the Bulanders. 
More have been given out in connection 
with the tent. As a result the meetings 
have been excellently attended from the 
start. There seems to be interest and ex-
ercise but gross darkness prevails every-
where regarding the gospel. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
The flood has given new impetus to an 

exercise and a work on behalf of this great 
city of a half-million. Bro. Allan of St. 
Louis has been exercised for years.' The 
Maplewood (St. Louis) tent has been in 
Cincinnati since 1934, when used by Brn. 
John Conaway and Wm. Robertson, in 
Price Hill, a strong Catholic section of the 
city. In 1935, David Lawrence and Arthur 
Rodgers found an excellent corner in 
South Cumminsville neighborhood, and 
often had the tent full of children but 
comparatively few adults. In 1936, Bro. 
Rodgers visited the field briefly in passing 
and Bro. Allan made a special trip, but 
the tent was not pitched. 

These brethren were greatly surprised 
to learn that the Ohio River flood this 
year rose to  .  the Cumminsville district, 
several miles inland, filling homes all 
around the former tent-site, up to the top 
of second floor, sending the people to pub-
lic schools, etc., for shelter. Relief funds 
were raised in St. Louis and elsewhere. A 
lady who had given permission to use the 
lot, helped in the distribution of relief. 

To follow up this advantage, Brn. Law-
rence and Rodgers pitched the tent on the 
same corner and began meetings on Au- 
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gust 8th. While the work is still up-hill, 
there does seem to be a better attitude, 
and some very good contacts have been 
made, including a home opened for Bible 
Readings on Saturday night when there is 
no tent meeting. 

Present Conditions and Future Needs 
Evidences of the flood waters are being 

rapidly removed by paint and repairing, 
but there is a real work yet to be done. 
Many of the people and not a few of those 
saved are without work or financial sup-
port. Some visited by Mrs. Bulander this 
week were found with insufficient food. 
Families are too poor to buy milk for ba-
bies and small children. The Red Cross 
has moved out, and unless some other 
form of relief is forthcoming there will be 
much suffering this winter. Brother Bu-
lander has it on his heart to spend at least 
one week of each month here during the 
winter. It will be necessary to find a meet-
ing place, and will involve a drive of two 
hundred miles each way from his home in 
Logansport. 

The Bulanders are not wanting to car-
ry on a social service work but they do 
know of Christian families and others in 
dire need right now, who should be 
helped. Any gifts received by them espe-
cially designated for needy Christian fam-
ilies will be used to help them. Address, 
C. E. Bulander, 604 Wheatland, Logans-
port, Indiana. 

Any wishing to write to any of these 
workers can do so by addressing them in 
care of Light & Liberty if their home ad-
dresses are not known. 

Fellowship Received for Pioneer 
Preachers' Fund 

The following amounts have been received by 
L. G. Walterick, Treas., Fort Dodge, Iowa, with 
thanks in His Name: 

Earmarked gifts will be forwarded anony-
mously if requested. 

Assembly, D., Colo. 	 $10.00 
Assembly, P., N. Y. 	 5.00 
Mrs. E. F. M. 	  1.00 
E. H. H., Iowa 	  1.00 
N. H., Florida 	  20.00 

Note—We have had some response from the 
article on this page last month, regarding the  

high school in the Ozarks. A young sister in 
Kansas, who has a High School teacher's certifi-
cate and an A. B. degree is exercised that the 
Lord might use her in some enterprise of faith of 
this kind. Another brother believes a High 
School with a Bible Dept. is a good idea, and he 
is sure a good solid work could be done by hav-
ing a school of that kind. 

1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11.0.11.11.••••••••••••• ■•••■•••••••••••••••••••.........." 

Current Events  
y
p 	

By TOM M. OLSON, California 

Windsor for King of Jews! 

"King of Palestine!' 

"Ruler of both the Jews and Arabs. 

"That job was suggested for His Royal 
Highness, the Duke of Windsor, self-ex-
iled former King of England. 

"The suggestion followed statements 
by British high officials in London that 
they plan to partition Palestine into sepa-
rate Jewish and Arab states. 

"Advocating the idea is Maj. J. B. Pa-
get, a soldier of wide experience in the 
East and Near East with the British army. 

" 'The present plan offered and agreed 
upon by the British cabinet concerning 
the Jews and the Arabs in Palestine will 
never work,' Major Paget declared. 

"The temperaments of the Jews in 
Palestine and the Arabs are such that 
members of neither race will ever peace-
fully give up their belief that they have an 
equal right to live anywhere they choose 
in Palestine.' 

"The greatest chance for peace, he de-
clared, would be to have Windsor as King 
and his bride, the former Wallis Warfield, 
as Queen. 

" 'Tradition says that the Duke of 
Windsor is the hundredth in direct descent 
from King David,' Major Paget said. 
`Thus his title would have a traditional 
authority. And I am sure that his charm 
and personality would be a great factor in 
solving this world-wide distressing prob-
lem.' " 

If declaring the Duke of Windsor, 
"King of the Jews" is the greatest chance 
for peace, the world-wide distressing 
problem is hopeless of solution. But when 
Jehovah sets His King on His Holy hill of 
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Zion, the problem will be most satisfacto-
rily solved. (Psalm 2:6) . 

Mormons and Polygamy 
The publication This World says: "A 

gray-haired, white-bearded man of 80 
came to London recently. 

"That man was Heber Grant, president 
of the Latter Day Saints and one of the 
few Mormons still living who practiced 
polygamy. 

" 'I was 21 when I married my first 
wife,' he said. 'And was 28 when I mar-
ried my second and third—one on one 
day; the other on the next. 

" 'My family now numbers 90 includ-
ing the husbands of my nine living daugh-
ters. Three of my 12 children have died, 
but I have 47 grandchildren and 11 great 
grandchildren. One wife is still living but 
the others have been dead many years. 

" 'We never have believed polygamy 
was wrong and never will, but one of the 
cardinal rules of the church is to obey the 
law. So as long as polygamy is illegal, we 
ourselves will strictly enforce the law.' " 

If the Mormons never will believe that 
polygamy is wrong, one wonders how they 
would expound 1 Cor. 7:2 which says in 
part: ". . . let every man have his own 
wife, and let every woman have her own 
husband." 

A Living Land 
In a recent letter from a Christian 

friend residing in Palestine, he says re-
garding the partitioning of the Land: 

"Six men of reputation were sent here 
to make a diagnosis . . . 

"They advise a major operation— 
"They propose to slice up a Land that 

belongs to no man but to the Lord God 
Almighty Who gave that Land to His peo-
ple Israel in the Name of His beloved Son 
Israel's King and the Land is known on 
the Title Deed as Immanuel's Land. 

"We are reminded of 1 Kings 3. Solo-
mon would not allow the living child to be 
`divided' and a greater than Solomon is 
here. 

"God's Land is a Living Land for He is 
a Living God and although to the eye of 
man it is desolate in many parts yet it 
lives because its Owner and Lord lives  

and woe betide those who would divide it 
and give it to the enemies of the Lord. 

"As proof that the Land lives, the Lord 
of the Land has allowed His chosen people 
to bring forth its fruits which lay almost 
desolate under Islam. 

"The Lord Who cares for the Land and 
Whose Eyes are always upon it from the 
beginning of the year even unto the end 
of the year will keep His Eyes upon it 
until the end of time." 

The Coronation Stone 
The August number of Prophecy says: 

"In these days when our British-Israel 
friends are making so much of the Coro-
nation Stone, which they insist is the very 
stone that Jacob slept upon, it is most in-
teresting to get the statement of a man 
like C. H. Davidson, geologist of the Brit-
ish Museum. 

"He has made a microscopical exam-
ination of particles of the stone removed 
during a cleaning. He states positively 
that it is a Scottish stone, quarried not 
far from Scone, Scotland, 

"As for the legend, so much quoted by 
the British-Israelites, that the stone wan-
dered around Egypt and Ireland and was 
finally made holy in Scotland, Davidson 
finds that the legend was propaganda used 
by one Baldred Bisset, when he was try-
ing to persuade the Pope that the Scots 
were the people of Israel." 

"They Shall Persecute You." 
As reported by Revelation: 
"Three different European papers re-

port that the Swedish Evangelical Mis-
sionaries working in Abyssinia have been 
expelled by order of Mussolini. They were 
given one week to leave their stations. All 
their goods were confiscated. Religious 
services were forbidden; and the pupils 
of the missionary schools were forcibly 
transferred to Catholic missions." 

Dr. Barnhouse also writes of private 
and authoritative information received 
from Germany to the effect that all of the 
Plymouth Brethren assemblies have been 
dissolved as inimical to the German gov-
ernment and no group can meet even in a 
private home for the discussion of reli-
gion. 
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The Work of the Lord in Many Lands 
Reports should be sent to Lloyd Walterick, Publisher of Light & Liberty, Ft Dodge, Ia., U.S.A. 

This page is made up on the 15th of each month. 

UNITED STATES 

Lyman, Iowa—Annual Conference will be 
held, D. V., Sept. 10th, 11th, and 12th, preceded 
by a prayer meeting on evening of Sept. 9th. For 
further particulars address Wm. C. Meyer, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Route 2. 

Berea, Iowa—Fourteenth Annual Conference 
will be held, D. V., Sept. 17th, 18th and 19th, pre-
ceded by prayer meeting Thursday evening, 
Sept. 16th. A cordial invitation is extended to all. 
Communications to James Jensen, Bridgewater, 
Iowa. 

Chicago, Illinois—The annual Sunday School 
Teachers' Conference will, D. V., be held in the 
Logan Square Masonic Temple (same building as 
the Annual Thanksgiving Conference), 2453 N. 
Kedzie Blvd., Saturday, October 2, 1937. After-
noon session will commence at 3 P. M., during 
which the program will be devoted to "Child 
Study," the addresses to be given by capable 
brethren of the various schools. Arrangements 
have been made to serve a light luncheon at a 
nominal cost. At the evening meeting it is ex-
pected that Hugh McEwen will be present to 
bring a message. Pray for the Lord's blessing. 

Manchester, Iowa—The Third Annual Bible 
Conference will be held, D. V., on Saturday and 
Sunday, October 2nd and 3rd, with prayer meet-
ing Friday evening, October 1st. All the Lord's 
dear people are heartily invited to be present and 
enjoy these meetings. Prayer is requested that 
ministry will be given that will be exalting to our 
Lord Jesus Christ; His people encouraged and 
helped, and that sinners may be saved. Visitors 
freely entertained. Further information from J. 
Louis Cocking. 

Flint, Mich., Pasadena Ave. Gospel Hall—A 
two-day conference in above hall will take place 
the week-end of October 2 and 3. Ministering 
brethren expected are: Peter J. Pell and John D. 
Alrich. 

Omaha, Nebr.—Conference will be held, D. V., 
Oct. 8th, 9th, and 10th, with prayer meeting on 
the 7th. Further information may be obtained 
from J. P. Patterson, 4533 Bedford Ave., Omaha, 
Nebr. 

Abilene, Kansas—Annual Conference will be 
held, D. V., at Gospel Hall, 12 miles S. W. of Abi-
lene, starting with prayer meeting Thursday eve-
ning, October 21st, and continuing over Lord's 
Day. For particulars write D. W. Emig or F. H. 
Nicholson, Route 3, Abilene, Kansas. 

Texas, Boys' Camp—The first effort at gather-
ing some boys together for a ten day encamp-
ment was a success in every way. Forty-one 
boys were registered, and fifteen acknowledged 
having received Christ while there. Those pro- 

fessing to have received Christ each gave a good 
testimony, some have given again their word on 
reaching home. The evening preaching meetings 
were in the hands of Robert Thompson, while 
other leaders each in turn spoke at the early 
morning gathering. Other leaders present in-
cluded: Phil Clarkson (Iowa), Morton Ackerly 
and Geo. Jordan (Dallas), Willys Braun (St. 
Louis), and William Tieman (Houston). 

Cedar Lake, Ind., Boys' Camp—One hundred 
and thirty boys were enrolled at the Boys' Camp. 
Twenty boys professed faith in Christ as their 
Savior. 

Kanorado, Kans.—The saints here enjoyed the 
exaltation of Christ in rich ministry by James 
Waugh during the last week of July. 

F. C. Coombs is laboring in Sarasota, Fla. He 
has obtained permission to go to the County Jail. 
The tent came down during a storm, they are 
now in a rented building. 

Sheldon L. Bard expects to join Ed. Fesche 
in Virginia until the close of the tent season. He 
is at present with the Boys' Camp at Greenwood 
Hills. There are about 55 boys in attendance. 

Glen C. Girdner, Shiprock, New Mexico, has 
been able to reach more than usual with the gos-
pel message recently, because of the annual 
sheep-dipping season. People came from far and 
near to the dipping vat which was located near 
the mission. Some who he had thought were 
quite indifferent showed some interest and a 
number of young men (mostly returned stu-
dents) came to the mission evening after evening 
to sing hymns. Geo. Baxter stopped for a few 
days while enroute to his field of labor, Kingman, 
Ariz. He works over the mining and ranching 
districts all around Kingman. 

W. Fisher Hunter continues laboring in Roan-
oke, Va. Two were baptized recently. 

D. R. Charles is at Lyman, Iowa, at present 
preaching the gospel in the tent in a new country 
district, Morton's Mills. 

Alfred P. Gibbs plans a trip west the latter 
part of August, stopping at Denver, Salt Lake 
City, Oakland and other places. 

Houston, Texas--R. I. Thompson completed 
three weeks in the open air in the North Houston 
district. The meetings every evening were very 
well attended, and there was much to encourage. 
The work is being carried on and built up by 
Christians continuing in that area. 

J. W. Bramhall, Jr., writes: "The blessing of 
the Lord has attended a special effort in the gos-
pel in the countryside district near us. Three 
weeks' meetings have been richly blessed by the 
Lord, and seventeen confessions of faith in Him 
as Savior have been made. Poor, uneducated, 
and often hard to reach; but the Lord has given 
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us favor with the people, and the sowing of the 
Word has borne fruit. Continue to pray for us." 

Des Moines, Iowa—Tent meetings conducted 
by E. K. Bailey are being so crowded by strang-
ers that the Christians sit in cars outside. The 
Lord is blessing. A. Widdison of London, Eng-
land, also plans to be here over Labor Day. 

Marion, Virginia—H. G. Mackay and F. M. 
Detweiler are now in the seventh week of night-
ly meetings with good interest. A number of 
souls have been saved and others are exercised. 
They have the privilege of preaching twice each 
week to men at noon hour shop meeting where 
from 100 to 200 listen. A well attended open air 
meeting is being held each Saturday night. They 
hope to reach many more souls. Pray much for 
these meetings. 

0. W. Elder is laboring in Warm Beach, Wash. 
At children's meeting there is an attendance of 
from forty to sixty. 

Salt Lake City, Utah—The saints at Salt Lake 
Gospel Hall are much encouraged through the 
ministry and gospel meetings held the last three 
months by E. G. Dillon. There are now nineteen 
in fellowship. Bro. Buchenau is expected (D. V.) 
about Sept. 15th. Will value prayer for the work 
that is being done that it may be to the glory of 
Christ Jesus. 

Council Bluffs, Iowa—The Omaha brethren 
have a tent pitched at this place, with Jack 
Charles assisting the local brethren. This is their 
first effort in this location and the attendance has 
been somewhat disappointing. Pray for this ef-
fort that some may be saved. 

James R. Elliott spent Lord's Day in Elizabeth, 
N. J., and White Plains, N. Y. 

J. Moneypenny has had meetings in all the 
halls in Los Angeles, ministering the Word to 
saints. He visited Pomona also and is now in San 
Diego. 

Long Beach, Cal. — The monthly all-day 
meeting was in the Elm St. Gospel Hall on the 
eighth. Hall well filled. Profitable ministry by 
Dr. A. E. Hunt, S. Greer, W. Rae and others. 

Win. Rae and S. Greer have had tent meetings 
in Lennox, Cal., for five weeks. Numbers goad. 
Tent has been packed on Monday nights with 
children. Several have professed faith in Christ. 
They expect to move the tent near Goodyear 
Hall for end of season, and hope later to try a 
place 20 miles north where there is no assembly. 

Edwin Fesche has moved his tent to the third 
pitch of the season and is now located at Green-
wich, Va. The recent meetings in Catlett were 
encouraging, one elderly man professed. 

A. P. Duchesnau was much cheered recently 
by the gift of a small car to be used in his itin-
erant work in Louisiana. Since his return from 
Mass. with the car two men, father and son, have 
confessed Christ. New opportunities for witness- 

ing are opening up and also new possibilities in 
a neighboring town. Pray for this work. 

J. 0. Brown is now on his way east from Col-
orado and expects, D. V., to be in Iowa the last 
of August. He is seeking to be of help to the 
.small groups of the Lord's people along the way. 
He writes from Elbert, Colo., where there is a 
small assembly started seven years ago when he 
was there. Pray that the Lord may very defi-
nitely use him to cheer and encourage the saints. 

Waukesha, Wis.—We are pleased to report the 
hand of the Lord working in the little assembly 
here. At the S. S. Picnic on July 5th, two young 
women professed to be saved and last Saturday 
we had the joy of baptizing twelve. There are 
others to follow. Dan M. Dunnett purposes hav-
ing meetings for young believers on "Tabernacle 
Talks." Pray for the work of the Lord around 
these parts. 

Milwaukee, Wis.—Open-air work is in full 
swing in this district, several groups are active 
and report good attendance and attention. May 
the Lord of the harvest continue to give the in-
crease. 

Westerly, R. I.—Andrew Craig had a few 
nights here in July, when three young men were 
baptised. They had professed salvation during 
meetings early in the spring when James McCul-
loch gave forth the Word of Life. 

August Hasse pitched his tent in Morrisville, 
Virginia, the last week in July, and was only 
there three days when he was taken back to Ne-
thers, Va., very ill. After being examined by the 
doctor he was told that he had strained his heart 
and must go to bed for ten days. It will be sev-
eral months before he will be able to preach 
again. Kindly remember him in your prayers, 
also James C. Eelman, who is taking his place 
in the Gospel Tent. Bro. Eelman reports grow-
ing interest with an attendance of from a hun-
dred to two hundred at times. He also writes of 
the large number of men who are coming out. 
Rufus N. Myer is assisting in this work. 

Andrew Craig is working amongst the Col-
ored people at Montclair, N. J., using the tent he 
was in last year. He reports it is hard to get the 
people in. Pray for increased interest and the 
salvation of souls before the season closes. 

Alex. Miller paid visits to Minneapolis and 
Duluth, Minn., also Champaign, Ill. 

W. H. Hunter has had a few meetings in Bryn 
Mawr also in Mascher St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

H. G. McEwan and B. Bradford are working 
the tent at Bridgeport, Conn. 

John Watt has been to Mascher St., Philadel-
phia, Eastwick, and Collingdale, Pa.; also in 
Gloucester, N. J. 

Monroe, La.—T. C. Bush and Robert Curry 
were here during July in tent work. Attendance 
and interest was very good. 

Crowville, La.—John Wallace of St. Louis 
spent about two weeks here. Meetings were very 
well attended. Two professed. 
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CANADA 

Hamilton, Ont.—Conference will be held this 
year as usual at Canadian Thanksgiving time, 
beginning with a prayer meeting in Gospel Hall, 
140 McNab St. N., Saturday evening, Oct. 9th at 
7:30. Meetings on Lord's Day and Monday will 
be in I. 0. 0. F. Temple, Gore St. at 10 a. m. 
No circulars will be sent out. Believers' Hymn 
Book used. Bring one.—J. Moreland. 

Orillia, Ont.—Conference will be held, D. V., 
in the Gospel Hall, West St., at Thanksgiving 
time. Other details later. 

Calgary, Alta.—The Conference was well at-
tended and ministry by various brethren appre-
ciated. H. K. Downie remained after Conference 
and had a few good meetings on "From Egypt to 
Canaan." 

Vermillion, Alta.—The Conference was a time 
of refreshing for those who attended. 

Black Capes, Quebec.—The Conference which 
commenced on Thursday evening July 8th and 
went over Lord's Day, 11th, was generally felt to 
be a profitable time. There was a session on 
Monday forenoon, which was devoted to ques-
tions, and it was thought to be helpful. 

Guelph, Ont.—Civic week Conference large 
and ministry excellent, both by Dr. Northcote 
Deck and Geo. McCandless. Missionary meeting 
on Monday afternoon. Speakers: Captain Barlow; 
F. Deans, Belgian Congo; and Dr. Northcote Deck. 

Lakefield, Ont. — Ernest Tatham and other 
servants of the Lord are encouraged in their first 
attempt of holiday convention. Attendance and 
interest good. 

Alex. Miller had meetings in McNab St. Hall, 
Hamilton, Ont., Windsor, Ont. He expected to 
make a short visit to Canada St., Hamilton, and 
more prolonged visits to Springbrook, Sterling, 
and Trenton. 

Win. Murray is now at Brantford, seeking to 
get needed rest. He left D. Bainard to carry on 
around Monteith, to be followed by John Martin 
of Hawkesville. James Johnston of Matheson 
will give occasional help and also J. C. Thomp-
son. Mr. Murray expects next month to visit 
Hawkesville and some small assemblies to minis-
ter the Word. 

H. K. Downie spent a long week end at Red 
Deer where there is a small meeting. He also 
visited Mirror and then on to Edmonton where 
the meetings on "Paul's Journeys" were well at-
tended. At Moyerton, Alta., he has been giving 
profitable ministry on "Church Truth." 

W. Wilson visited the saints at Trail, B. C. He 
was privileged to speak over the air and after-
wards at the hall. One confessed Christ. He has 
been at Powell River also, speaking nightly. 

W. Robertson is visiting the small meetings in 
Nova Scotia. 

James R. Elliott is ministering in Windsor, 
Ont., at the present time. He expects to be there 
for two weeks. 

Geo. Rainey has been busy in Foxmead, War- 

minster, and Rosemount. The meetings have 
been well attended and the interest very good. 
The Lord has comforted and cheered from the 
Word ministered and one precious soul seems 
safely anchored in Christ. Our brother writes of 
a great need for ministry in these small assem-
blies, and that unless this need is supplied more 
in the near future than in the past, many of 
these small meetings will die out. May God raise 
up young men to enter these needy fields! From 
Foxmead he goes to Orillia and then on to Belle-
ville, Ontario, planning to be back in Brooklyn 
about 15th of September, D. V., for meetings 
there. 

Simcoe—Tent work now over. H. M. Harper 
saw a little fruit. Meetings continue in rooms 
secured. 

Brantford—Indian Reserve Gospel Tent cam-
paign is somewhat retarded by rain and storms, 
but P. Hoogendam is encouraged and looks for 
blessing. 

Dr. Northcote Deck expects to visit assem-
blies in Ontario in October. See October Light & 
Liberty as to dates. 

Geo. McCandless, after a few meetings in 
Guelph, hopes to visit various centers in the fall. 

Chas. Innes spent week-ends and had a few 
meetings in St. Thomas and Arkona. 

Forest—R. McCrory and Chas. Inns had a 
few meetings with good interest and wonderfully 
well attended. Holiday visitors at Ipperwash 
Beach took advantage of these meetings. 

IRELAND 
Belfast—Frank Knox has commenced meet-

ings in large Tent in Apsley St. close to assembly. 
Ballinderry—Messrs. Wilson and Toland hope 

to pitch tent in this needy district. 
Ballyclare—Messrs. Poots and Foster pitched 

tent here where the Lord blessed last winter. 
Hillsboro—M. Bentley saw blessing here in 

Tent. He is now at Ballygowan. 
Conferences were held during July holidays 

at Ballyhay, Bangor, and at Bleary when many 
of the Lord's people came together. 

David Walker is working a tent at Kings 
Moss. A. Lennox (Canada) had two weeks' meet-
ings at Portrush. Good attendance and profitable 
ministry. 

Greeneastle—James McGaw and Samuel Gil-
pin continue in portable wooden hall. 

Burnside—Co. Antrim. David Craig is work-
ing a tent here. 

Newcastle — Co. Down. Edward Rankin is 
working Thomson Bros. Tent here where there is 
no assembly. 

ENGLAND 
Eastham—Walter Ainslie is finding encour-

agement among the children in Tent. 
Bury—Gavin Hamilton saw about 25 profes-

sions here in Tent. Na assembly thus far but 
hopeful of one as result of meetings. He is now 
in Liverpool. 

Smethwick—James F. Spink is working tent. 
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Now in third week. Eight have professed thus 
far. Continues for another three weeks. 

Inverurie, Scotland—On Wednesday, August 
4th, the Inverurie saints held their annual con-
ference when a goodly number came together for 
the ministry of the Word. Among the speakers 
were Messrs. R. Stephen (late of China), G. Lan-
gran (Argentine), L. W. G. Alexander, D. Wal-
ker, J. Petrie, P. Bruce, C. Reid, and David Kirk. 
The day was finished with a large open-air rally 
which was a fitting conclusion. 

David Kirk has been ministering with the as-
semblies in Aberdeen and Glasgow. On Lord's 
Day with Andrew Philip he commences meetings 
(D. V.) in Inverurie in the Aberdeenshire tent, 
and will value the prayers of our readers. 

COMMENDATION 

Chicago, Ill., July 14, 1937. 
To all saints in Christ Jesus everywhere: 
We heartily commend to your Christian fel-

lowship and prayers, our brother and sister in 
the Lord, Mr. and Mrs. James C. Kenney, who 
since 1931 have labored in the Island of Trinidad, 
British West Indies, having gone out under a 
Missionary Board, but while there came to see 
from the Word, God's order of gathering and 
service, and severed their connection with the 
Board, associating themselves with the assembly 
in San Fernando, by whom they were commend-
ed to the saints in the homeland on their return 
for furlough. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenney while here have gone 
in and out among us and by their godly walk 
and conversation, and the ministry of our broth-
er, have caused us to esteem them highly. They 
now purpose, in the will of the Lord, to return to 
their field of service, to carry on for the present 
in Port of Spain during the absence of Mr. and 
Mrs. McCallum, and we take this means of com-
mending them to all who are the Lord's. 

On behalf of the following assemblies: 
Austin Gospel Hall: Charles E. Atwood, Clar-

ence R. Welsher. 
Avondale Meeting House: Ernest D. Myers, K. 

I. Muir. 
Roberts Gospel Hall: James W. Kennedy, 

Henry Bennett. 
Lamon Avenue Gospel Hall: William Murray, 
Roseland Gospel Hall: Geo. H. Hoekstra, H. 

Faber. 
Bible Truth Hall: 0. 0. Mojonnier, E. T. San-

deen. 
Washington Heights Gospel Hall: Angus Mc-

Donald, John M. Oury. 
Elgin Gospel Chapel, Elgin, Ill.: Thomas L. 

Whittaker, Lewis E. Hanchett. 

Bullingerism, or Ultra-Dispensationalism Ex-
amined, by W. Hoste, B.A. A timely booklet ex-
posing the teachings of Dr. Bullinger. Price 5c 
per copy. Order from any Bible and Book Store 
in the world, or from the publishers, Light & 
Liberty Pub. Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa. 

Missionary Department 
Conducted by ROY RAPSCH 

5250 Ferdinand St., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES AT HOME 
Anderson, Miss Ruth (India), 48 Austin St., Ridge-

field Park. N. J. 
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril H. (Philippines). c/o Mr. 

Richard Weller, 2838 Shakespeare St., Victoria, B. C. 
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Dominican Republic). 

c/o Mr. Wm Snowden, 998 Thurlow St., Vancouver, 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell (China). 658 W. Ale-

gria St., Sierra Madre. Calif. 
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. (India), c/o "Echoes of 

Service," 1 Widcombe Crescent, Bath, England. 
Deans, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. (Africa), 606 Irving 

Ave., Wheaton, Ill. 
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. J. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 250 

Prospect Ave., South, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. (Jamaica), 1222 ,,, Can-

non St., E., Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Hoy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (France), 1201 S. Corne-

lia St., Sioux City, Iowa. 
Huxster, W. B. (St. Vincent, B. W. I.), c/o Mr. J. F. 

Spink, 18 Paulton Drive, Bristol 7, England. 
LeTourneau, Miss Sarah (China), Box 386, Upland, 

Calif. 
McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. (Africa), 558 N. 

Norfolk St., Simcoe, Ont., Canada. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ernest (Africa). 50 Seyms 

St., Hartford, Conn. 

DEPARTURES 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Kenney, Aug. 13th for 

Trinidad, B. W. I., to work for the present in 
Port-of-Spain during the absence of Mr. and 
Mrs. McCallum. Address 86 Piccadilly St., Port-
of-Spain, Trinidad, B. W. I. 

It is understood Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur Grubb 
expect to sail Sept. 19th, returning to Manchou-
kuo. 

ISLANDS 
Mr. John Rankin, P. 0. Box 380, Kingston, Ja-

maica: "After spending about five months in the 
country, we came into the city, where our hands 
have been more than full, especially during and 
since the meetings on the Grand Stand of the 
Race Course. It was quite interesting on the 
Race Course, as about three thousand gathered 
nightly, and some nights about four thousand 
were present, and it was a joy- to speak to so 
many who manifested such an interest in the 
Ward of God, for there was nothing else to draw 
them—the unusual plainness and solemnity of 
the meetings seemed to appeal to the people. 
Quite a large number among those who pro-
fessed, having shown signs of life, have been 
baptized and received into the assembly. For 
months we have had meetings constantly, and it 
is remarkable how the interest has kept up. My 
wife commenced a women's meeting in Assembly 
Hall on Tuesday nights, and for eleven weeks 
they have gone on. Hundreds come regularly 
and show much interest in the work." 

AFRICA 
Mr. M. B. McJannet, Luma-Cassia,Caixa Pos-

tal 15, Vila Luso, Angola, Africa: "I expect by 
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this time most know of our year's sojourn in Ca-
colo district, and the refusal of the authorities to 
allow permanent residence there except in the 
involving of the sustaining of a Portuguese sub-
ject as teacher. In the meantime we are making 
Luma-Cassia our base, and intend as the Lord 
enables to itinerate through the Cacola district. 
We expect to leave next month to be away for a 
month or so. We are waiting upon the Lord to 
stir up those among us in the assembly to go 
forth to live in the district, as permission is ob-
tainable for them. There are several centers 
where we would like to see some one or two of 
our native brethren located, telling forth the 
Glad Tidings, teaching disciples to read the 
Scriptures, and helping in their measure those 
who would follow on to know the Lord. Would 
ask the prayers of all for this untouched field." 

Mr. R. T. Dibble, Idah, via Lokoja, Northern 
Nigeria, B. W. Africa, writes of encouragement 
after much sowing, in seeing quite a number 
professing salvation, and many going on well for 
the Lord. He is now busy in seeking to translate 
the Scriptures into the Igala language. The Gos-
pel of John has been translated, and with the 
help of another worker among the Igalas, he has 
Mark and Romans about ready, and hopes to re-
vise John's Gospel. There are now about six vil-
lages in which there is a real testimony for God 
by saved Igalas, in the district near the Benue 
River. 

CHINA 
Mr. F. J. Hopkins, Nanchang, Kiangsi: "Six-

teen believers went down into the waters of bap-
tism. Several others had been received by the 
assembly, but were hindered from being present. 
Those who were thus obedient to their Lord 
formed quite a representative group of richer 
and poorer, literate and illiterate. The youngest 
in age was twelve years, the eldest forty-eight. 
A young married woman of twenty-six, just one 
month previously had undergone a serious ope-
ration and was still weak in consequence. She 
was urged to postpone her baptism as doubtless 
in the near future there would be another oppor-
tunity. 'No!' came her emphatic response to this 
suggestion. 'I cannot do that. God has saved me, 
and He is able to protect me as I go through 
those waters in obedience to His command.' Al-
though outside a deluge of rain was descending 
and many parts of the city were flooded, yet a 
company of about 200 gathered in the Hall to 
witness the baptising. Many of those assembled 
were unsaved, so full advantage was taken on 
the occasion to make known the gospel towards 
the close of the service." 

EUROPE 
Mr. V. Phillips, Dremessa Parnasidos, Greece: 

"I arrived in my home town after being absent 
thirty years, and some fifty people came to see 
me, and I spoke the gospel to them. Have been 
here since May 20th and preach Christ to them. 
Many ask questions, and I seek to answer them  

through the Word of God. Some of my relatives 
took their idols and broke them up and put them 
in the fire, and asked me to give them the Word 
of God, saying they had never heard the gospel, 
that they did not know that Christ came to save 
sinners." 

SOUTH AMERICA 

Mr. Frank J. Rigg, Casilla 2039, Santiago, 
Chile: "Just a line to advise you of the home go-
ing of our son Donald, June 1st, after an illness 
of twenty-one days with typhoid fever. He was 
just twenty-nine years old. His wife and the two 
children expect to go to her home in California. 
The little girl is past three years of age, and the 
baby boy is seven months old. My wife and I 
expect to stay in Talca until after Aug. 1st, at 
which time we hope to be able to go out in the 
used Bible coach that the Lord was so good to 
let us have at a very low price. Pray for us and 
for the seed sown, and that the Lord may bless 
His written and spoken word to the saving of 
many precious souls." 

Mr. E. Gray, Colon 398, Jesus Maria, Argen-
tina: "This season I chose the valley of the River 
Tercero and the south of Cordoba and Santa Fe 
provinces for my annual trip with Bibles among 
the harvesters. Had meetings in Cruz Alta and 
San Jose de la Esquina, and after my arrival at 
Casilda, Mr. Spooner and I visited a number of 
places where there is a gospel work and finding 
that a great many of the believers had gone to 
the harvest, we got to know their whereabouts 
and our meetings on the scene of their labors 
were much appreciated seeing many will not be 
home for some time. In Fuentes the attendance 
was so large that we had to bespeak chairs from 
neighbors and improvise seats from planks, sad-
dles, oil tins, etc., but many of the 200 or so had 
to stand. I was particularly pleased with a young 
people's meeting in the large village of Sanford, 
maintained entirely by Mr. Spooner's son George, 
who has a post on the Railway, and certainly to 
be able to get together once a month fifty young 
people from 12 to 22 is remarkable in this coun-
try. They stayed till after midnight anxious to 
learn new hymns or choruses. In other places we 
seldom had less than 60 to 80 to the meetings 
among the harvesters." 

INDIA 

Mr. Rowland H. C. Hill of Bangalore purposes 
(D. V.) to leave in early October for the United 
States. His address will be care of John Hill, 380 
Windsor Rd., Woodridge, N. J. 

The Chicago Missionary Study Class and the 
Austin Assembly of Chicago have started a fund, 
which now amounts to over $300, for the pur-
chase of a car for Wm. Maitland of Angola, Por-
tuguese, W. Africa. Funds for this purpose are 
being turned over to Mr. Maitland's sister, Mrs. 
David W. Stubbs, Abbotsford, Mich. 
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Miss Virginia Hutshinson of Compton, Cal., 
was killed in an auto accident on the way to 
Santa Barbara, Cal., recently. She was saved 
eight years ago and was in the Goodyear and 
Long Beach assemblies. S. Greer spoke to a 
large company at the funeral. Pray for the par-
ents and brother in their sad bereavement. 

D. Gordon Atkinson of Vancouver, B. C., fell 
asleep on July 30th, at Lake St. Joseph, Musko-
ka, Ontario. His death was the result of chill. 
He leaves to mourn his loss a widow and two 
young children. Our young brother was with his 
wife and family on a visit to Mrs. Atkinson's 
parents. His father, Dr. John Atkinson and 
daughter, Belsa, came on to funeral held in Tor-
onto, Aug. 4th. Prayer is requested for both 
family circles for comforting grace. 

Robert Morgan, age seventy-nine years, 
passed suddenly into the presence of the Lord on 
Lord's Day, July 11th. Born in the North of 
Ireland, he moved over to the city of Glasgow as 
a young man and when still a stranger to grace 
and to God. At 30 years of age he was persuaded 
by his beloved wife (now at home) to attend 
some kitchen meetings that were being held near 
his home in Glasgow, South Side, and heard a 
message spoken from John 5:24, and our dear 
brother rested on God's promise and became a 
new creature in Christ Jesus. He immediately 
associated himself with believers meeting at 
Parkholm Hall, Glasgow, where he became a 
great help in the assembly and he became widely 
known as an open air gospel preacher and was 
also known among the common lodging houses 
where he took the gospel for many years. Broth-
er Morgan (Happy Bob as he was affectionately 
known) had a style all of his own in preaching 
in the open air, which was specially adapted in 
reaching many of the down and outs in Glasgow. 
He had a tremendous voice and could be heard 
far and wide as he proclaimed the glad tidings. 
He was also a splendid personal worker and 
many were won to the Savior through him. 
Coming to Montreal in 1911 he became associated 
with the assemblies here and also continued his 
open air work in this Roman Catholic city. He 
was well known to many of the Lord's servants 
passing through Montreal. He was given much 
to hospitality and he will be greatly missed. He 
will be remembered when John 5:24 is 
quoted as he always referred to this verse "As 
God's love letter to a lost, hell-deserving sinner." 
The funeral services were largely attended and 
his favorite hymns "Alas and Did My Savior 
Bleed" and "The Glory Shines Before Me" were 
sung. Services were conducted by Joseph I. Du-
guid, George A. Holland and George Hy. Dixon. 
His grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. A. Neilson are 
missionaries at St. Kitts, British West Indies. 

Lewis McKinunie, for nineteen years in the 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., assembly, passed quietly 
into the presence of our Lord at the age of sev-
enty-one, on July 26th, after an illness of two 
weeks. As in the early days of the church, so 
can it be recorded of our late brother in his 
Christian walk, he continued steadfastly. He 
leaves a widow and a daughter of fourteen years. 
Saved in Scotland at an early age. The funeral 
was large, the service being held in the Gospel 
Hall here where he loved to gather with the 
saints. 

Max Roscher, who was killed by a train at 
Williamsett Station near Holyoke, Mass., on Fri-
day, July 9th, was buried Lord's Day, July 11th. 
Services were conducted by Robert Oliver. He 
was born in Germany in 1872, saved there when 
young and has been in fellowship in Holyoke as-
sembly for the past thirty-four years. He leaves 
a widow and four married daughters. 

•  • 	••• ..•••......•....•..................P••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 

..1  Prayer Requests 
................. 	 .... • • .• • • • • NI NI. IN. • 

Special prayer is desired for the gospel effort 
at Marion, Va., where H. G. Mackay and F. M. 
Detweiler are laboring. 

Continue to pray for A. N. O'Brien that he 
may be restored to health and be able to minister 
to the saints again. 

Pray earnestly for the salvation of a young 
man with whom the Lord is evidently dealing. 

Pray for the Lord's blessing in the salvation 
of souls through the many gospel tracts that are 
being broadcast this summer. 

Pray for Light & Liberty, that it may excel to 
the edifying of the church. 1 Cor. 14:12. 

............................................................................••••••........,.. 

Address Changes 
............................................................................., 

Courtenay, B. C., Canada—Elim Hall. P. J. 
Murray, the correspondent, has moved to Nob 
Hill, Comox, Vancouver Island, B. C. 

San Antonio, TexaS—Gospel Hall, 1323 Ken-
tucky Ave. A. Pomeroy, 747 Kentucky Ave., is 
the correspondent. 

Ottawa, Canada—Grace and Truth Hall, Cla-
rey Ave. I. B. Martin, 442 Bank St., is the cor-
respondent. 

Roanoke, Va.—Gospel Hall, 119 W. Campbell 
Ave. W. L. Overstreet, 1217 Peachin Ave., is the 
correspondent. 

Liberty, N. Y.—Gospel Hall, in Green Bldg. 
Stanley Hamilton, 31 Bennett St., Monticello, N. 
Y., is the correspondent. Sunday meetings: BB. 
11 a.m., SS. 3 p.m., G. 8 p.m. 

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Gospel Hall, 16th St. and 
Weston Ave. New address of the correspondent, 
James Graham, is 2303 Hyde Park Blvd. 
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Our Wonderful Saviour 
By W. J. McCLURE 

Judges 13:17 

Notes of an address given at Waterloo, Iowa, 
Conference July 3, 1937. 

One of the seven titles of our Lord in 
Isaiah 9:6 is "Wonderful." His work as 
Creator is wonderful. We only need to 
think of bees, birds, and fishes; the scien-
tific accuracy of the honeycomb; the hom-
ing instinct of the pigeon, by which it re-
turns hundreds of miles to its loft, and the 
salmon that will cross the wide Pacific, 
the matter of thousands of miles to the 
place where it was spawned. We admire 
His wisdom as seen in His creature of the 
earth, but when we turn to the heavenly 
bodies we wonder and marvel at His 
work. These heavenly bodies are placed 
at almost infinite distances apart, some 
started to perform their orbit before we 
were born, and in the natural order of 
things we shall be in our graves before 
they will complete it. And yet moving at 
a speed which staggers the mind, they will 
pass a given point in the heavens on time 
to a minute. Man cannot run his little 
railroad of a few hundred miles and keep 
the train up to time. 

But His work in Redemption is far 
more wonderful than His work in crea-
tion. If, as the Architect of • the universe 
He is wonderful, 

Language Fails to Tell Out His Wonders 
As Savior. 

Again and again God began with Is-
rael, when humanly speaking all hope had 
gone. Isaac was born when Abraham and 
Sarah were as good as dead, so far as 
bringing a son into the world was con-
cerned. And Abraham in obedience to 
God goes up mount Moriah to offer Isaac 
up in sacrifice. The knife is poised to 
strike Isaac when the voice of God halts 
it, and Abraham offers the ram that was 
caught by its horns in a thicket, instead of 
Isaac. Gen. 22:14 contains a word that I 
used to regard as rather difficult to under-
stand, "In the mount of the Lord it shall  

be seen." The revised margin changes it 
to he, which helps. In meaning it corre-
sponds with the saying we often hear, 
"Man's extremity is God's opportunity." 
That scene in the life of Abraham was 
typical of many crises in the history of Is-
rael in the past and in the future. That in 
the book of Esther is one of the most out-
standing. Just as anyone looking on would 
have thought Isaac doomed, but God in-
terfered just at the right moment. So it 
looked as if nothing could save the Jews 
from Haman's well planned slaughter of 
the whole race. But Gen. 22:14 was ful-
filled. 

Here in Judges God is going to give 
His people a deliverer from the Philistines 
and he takes up a couple who are like 
Abraham and Sarah. The angel of the 
Lord appears to the woman as she is alone 
in the field. It is quite clear that that an-
gel was our Lord Jesus in His pre-incar-
nate state. He tells the woman that she is 
to have a son, who is to be a Nazarite 
from the womb, and that she herself must 
abstain from all that would defile the Naz-
arite. When she told Manoah the hus-
band, he too wishes to see the angel and 
prayed for that, and God answered his 
prayer, so when he appeared to the wife 
again she hastened and told the husband. 
The angel repeats the instruction he had 
given the wife. And Manoah asks him for 
his name that on the fulfillment of his 
word they might do him honor. The angel 
replies, "Why asketh thou thus after my 
name, seeing it is secret?" Wonderful, ver. 
18, R. V. In ver. 19 they offered up a kid 
with a meat offering on the rock, and we 
read "the angel did wondrously; and Ma-
noah and his wife looked on." 

This scene takes us back to the time 
when by faith we saw our 

Lord Jesus on the Cross Doing a More 
Mighty Work 

than creating the universe. And our part 
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was just that of Manoah and his wife, we 
just looked on. 

Ver. 20 takes us a little farther and 
gives us in figure the ascension of Christ. 
"For it came to pass, when the flame went 
up toward heaven from off the altar, that 
the angel of the Lord ascended in the 
flame of the altar." Here is shadowed 
Christ going back to the Father with all 
the infinite acceptance of His cross work. 
There never was a moment between Beth-
lehem and Calvary that Christ could not 
have stepped into heaven. But when in 
wondrous grace He took our load of sin 
on Himself, that sin acted as a barrier, and 
must be put away ere He could enter 
heaven. But He put sin away and entered 
heaven by His own blood (Heb. 9:12) , and 
we are going to be there on the very same 
ground, the blood of Jesus. 

As Manoah and his wife saw the angel 
ascending in the flame of the altar, we 
read that they looked on "and fell on their 
faces to the ground." This reminds us of 
what we read in Luke 24:50-52: "And He 
led them out as far as to Bethany, and He 
lifted up His hands, and blessed them. 
And it came to pass, while He blessed 
them, He was parted from them, and car-
ried up into heaven. And they worshiped 
Him, and returned to Jerusalem with 
great joy." A sight of Christ going back 
to the Father for us, in all the infinite ex-
cellence of His blessed person and work 
will 

Draw Out Our Souls in Worship. 
"But the angel of the Lord did no more 

appear to Manoah and to his wife" (ver. 
,21) . They are now cast upon the Word of 
God alone. So it is with the believer now. 
It is not God's will that we should look for 
the appearances that were more or less 
common in the very first days of the dis-
pensation. Those who would bring into 
the present what God saw good and nec-
essary at the beginning, have not grasped 
the truth of the dispensation. It is now 
faith in the Word of God alone. We need 
no signs. 

In Manoah's wife we have a fine pic-
ture of faith, while Manoah gives us a pic-
ture of too many Christians. In ver. 22 he  

says, "We shall surely die, because we 
have seen God." But see how beautifully 
the wife reasons it out. "If the Lord were 
pleased to kill us, He would not have re-
ceived a burnt offering and a meat offer-
ing at our hands." She stands beside Abel, 
who knew he was righteous because God 
accepted his offering. He laid the lamb on 
the little mound of earth that he had 
scraped together and stood by. Down 
came the fire and all that remained was a 
little pile of ashes. That meant God had 
accepted it, as we read in Psa. 20:3, "Re-
member all Thy offerings, and turn to 
ashes (margin) Thy burnt sacrifice." Like 
Abel this dear woman reasons, because 
the fire fell on our offering it cannot fall 
on us. 

But there is another thing which ban-
ishes the unbelieving fear which Manoah 
expressed. God's revelation to them. "If 
the Lord were pleased to kill us . . . nei-
ther would He have shewed us all these 
things, nor would He as at this time have 
told us such things as these." This is sim-
ple and beautiful, making the weaker one 
the stronger in faith. We, too, can thank 
God for communicating to us the revela-
tion of His will concerning His Beloved 
Son and our association with Him in the 
ages that are coming. That He has given 
us eyes to see and hearts to understand, 
adds to our assurance. 

We have seen His wonderful work in 
settling the in question on the cross and 
we are daily proving His wonderful love 
and care, and can use the words of David 
about Jonathan, "Thy love to me was 
wonderful" (2 Sam. 1:26) . But there is 
something ahead which is better still, 
when He comes. 

"Sanctify yourselves: for 
Tomorrow the Lord Will Do Wonders 

Among You" 
(Josh. 3:5) . The forty years of wilderness 
trials and suffering lie behind the people 
of Israel now. They have come to the Jor-
dan and can look over to the fair land of 
Canaan, and like a trumpet peal these 
words ring out, "Sanctify yourselves: for 
tomorrow the Lord will do wonders 
among you." How the words bring before 
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us our bright tomorrow! We turn to Phil. 
3:20, 21 to get a look at the wonders He 
will then perform. "For our conversation 
is in heaven; from whence we look for the 
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ: Who shall 
change our vile body, that it may be fash-
ioned like unto His glorious body, accord-
ing to the working whereby He is able 
even to subdue all things unto Himself." 

The R. V. gives us instead of "vile 
body," "the body of our humiliation." This 
is very much better. Our bodies are not 
vile, they are redeemed and precious to 
God. But this is the time of our humilia-
tion, and so though saved, the child of 
God may have a diseased body, full of 
pain and yet be in the enjoyment of clos-
est fellowship with the Lord. 

Some years ago a few believers, myself 
among them, visited a very dear sister, 
Janet Locky. She was lovingly cared for 
by a sister in the Lord. We found her in a 
spotlessly clean bed, but I would like to 
tell you how we found that dear soul. She 
was blind and deaf, paralyzed, and had 
lost one arm. When the one arm she had 
got from under the bedclothes she could 
not bring it back, the sister who attended 
her had to do that. As I looked at that 
dear sister my thoughts went on to that 
glorious morrow, and Phil. 3:21 came be-
fore me. I could not but marvel at the 
wonder working power of our Lord Jesus, 
Who will make that poor helpless de-
formed and diseased body more resplen-
dent in glory than an archangel. He is not 
going to fashion us after an angel, but af-
ter His own glorious body. I well remem-
ber when as a young Christian I got a 
great deal of joy out of a hymn we used to 
sing, "I would be like an angel and with 
the angels stand, a crown upon my fore-
head, a harp within my hand." If some 
one were to say to me now, "You are go-
ing to be like an angel," well, I could tell 
them that was far more than I ever de-
served, but all the same it would be quite 
a comedown for me. But I am not going 
to be like an angel; 
Less Than Being Like Him, Would Not 

Please Him. 
"Sanctify yourselves: for tomorrow 

the Lord will do wonders among you," re-, 
minds us of 1 John 3:3, "And every man 
that hath this hope in him purifieth him-
self, even as He is pure." There is no truth 
that will separate the believer from this 
Christ-rejecting world like the truth that 
Christ is coming and that His coming is 
very near. And this is true whether we 
realize it or not. 

In 1 John 3:3 the R. V., I think gives us 
a little different thought from the usual 
reading. "And every man that hath this 
hope set on Him (Christ) purifieth him-
self, even as He is pure." It is not that we 
hold the truth of the coming, but our 
hearts are engaged with the coming ONE. 
The believer now should be like Mephibo-
sheth, who mourned David's absence and 
had no desire to mingle in society where 
David was rejected, for in 2 Sam. 19:24 he 
neglected fixing himself up to be received 
in society. "Sanctify yourselves: for to-
morrow the Lord will do wonders among 
you." 

Oversight Responsibilities 
By G. M. J. LEAR 

The Book of Revelation is a book of 
judgment, and "judgment begins at the 
house of God." Consequently, the presen-
tation that we have of the Lord Jesus is in 
keeping with this character. Two thoughts 
are very prominent: discernment and ap-
praisement. 

We have the vision described to us in 
chapter 1, verses 13-16. It is "One like 
unto the Son of Man" that is seen, and 
this expression reminds us of John 5:22-27, 
where we see that judgment is committed 
unto Him in this capacity. He is "clothed 
with a garment down to the foot"—a 
priestly robe. He is "girt about the paps 
with a golden girdle," not, as would be a 
more usual expression, with "His loins 
girded." It would seem to imply that here 
it is not a question of the exercise of His 
affections: they are restrained in the using 
of His priestly discernment and earnest 
desire for the glory of God in service, as 
denoted by the girdle of gold. Following 
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this, we have seven details of His appear-
ance given to us: 

1. "His Head and His Hairs Were White 
Like Wool." 

These figures, of course, do not denote 
change or old age, but those qualities 
which we associate with a perfectly ma-
ture judgment, complete knowledge and 
incomparable wisdom. He knows how to 
test everything that comes before Him in 

a way that is suited to God. 

2. "His Eyes Were As a Flame of Fire." 

We are reminded of the fact that "Our 
God is a consuming fire," and that thus 
the eyes of our Lord are in accord with 
the divine character. They are keenly 
penetrating and would burn up in judg-
ment all that which is not in accordance 
with the glory of God. Love of place in 
the Church is found out, love of power is 
laid bare, love of the praise of man is dis-
covered. The Living Word has the same 
faculty as the written Word (Heb. 4:12) : 
He discerns the thoughts and intents of 
the heart. "My brethren be not many 
masters, knowing that we shall receive 
the greater condemnation" (James 3:1) . 

3. "And His Feet Like Unto Fine Brass, 
As if They Burned in a Furnace." 

Here we have His activity in accord-
ance with the holiness of God as seen in 
the brazen altar. He not only perceives 
the evil, He takes steps to deal with it. 
Nadab and Abihu are careless in their ap-
proach to God, and they suffer the awful 
consequences. Do not let us think that 
anyone can serve God in a place of near-
ness, unless there is deep exercise as to 
God's holy character. 

4. "His Voice As the Sound of Many 
Waters." 

This is a truly representative voice 
(comp. chap. 17:15). "Vox populi, vox dei" 
is a popular figment; it is more likely "vox 
diaboli." Here we have one whose voice 
is that of authority and silences the Babel 
of tongues. "He uttered His voice; the 
earth melted." He pronounces an authori-
tative sentence: no on can gainsay it. 

5. "He Had in His Right Hand Seven 
Stars." 

In verse 20 we are told what these 
symbolize: they are the angels (or mes-
sengers) of the seven churches; that is to 
say, they are the collective ministry of the 
various assemblies. Christ as the Ascend-
ed One has given gifts to His Church, and 
He expects those who minister the Word 
to be entirely at His disposal, waiting 
upon Him to know His will and speak His 
message, giving the right food at the right 
time (Matt. 24:45) . Their special respon-
sibility is seen in the fact that the seven 
letters are addressed to the angels of the 
respective churches. It is no light thing to 
be one of the guides in the Church of God. 
Our attitude should be: "Speak, Lord, for 
Thy servant heareth." "The Lord re-
vealed Himself to Samuel by the word of 
the Lord—and the word of Samuel came 
to all Israel." 

The character of the church will de-
pend in a large measure upon the charac-
ter of the ministry which it receives. 
Leadership is a great necessity, but it 
brings with it great responsibilty. The 
stars are in the hand of Christ and this 
would show that they are directly respon-
sible to Him. 

6. "Out of His Mouth Went a Sharp Two-
edged Sword." 

The sentence He pronounces is a true 
one. It distinguishes between that which 
is natural and that which is spiritual, it di-
vides between the "thoughts and intents 
of the heart." It reproves with convincing 
effect and counsels with all authority. It 
refutes the errors of false teachers and 
gives forth ,  divine instruction. 

7. "His Countenance Was As the Sun 
Shineth in His Strength," 

that is, His appearance was that of glori-
ous majesty and imperial power. He is 
seen working here in the sovereignty of 
His supreme position. In this book all 
things are to come manifestly under His 
rule, and in chapter one. Christ is seen in 
the fulness of His glory and the Church is 
subject unto Him. 
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The Stilling of a Tempest 
By W. B. C. BEGGS 

"What manner of Man is this, that even the wind 
and the sea obey Him?" (Mark 4:41). 

One of the characteristics of the earth-
ly ministry of our Lord was that on no oc-
casion had He to seek an audience with 
any person. On the contrary, great crowds 
of people constantly thronged around Him 
to hear what He had to say to them. And 
while it is true that on many occasions the 
effect of His words was only to bring forth 
expressions of rage and spite against Him, 
yet the remarkable fact is that His oral 
ministry was of such a commanding na-
ture, that even His most bitter enemies 
were compelled to be attentive listeners to 
the messages given by Him Who was liv-
ing amongst them as the true "Teacher 
come from God." 

When it is remembered that the great-
er part of our Lord's public teaching was 
done out-of-doors under the oppressive 
heat of the eastern sun, it is at once evi-
dent that His work must have been very 
fatiguing, and that He would usually be 
extremely tired when the day was over 
and "the even was come." 

After one of His very busy days of 
teaching, and when the sun was sinking 
below the horizon once again, the Lord 
intimated His desire to pass over to the 
other side of the Sea of Galilee; and while 
the reason for this voyage may not have 
been primarily in order to enjoy some res-
pite from the presence of the multitude 
and their continuous demands upon His 
strength, yet it was perfectly clear to the 
disciples that their 
Master Was Greatly in Need of Quietness, 
so, immediately His wish was made known 
to them, they were not slow to send the 
multitudes away, and set sail for the other 
side of the lake. 

Ere they had gone far from the shore 
their Master was fast asleep, having, very 
obviously, just thrown Himself down at 
the stern of the boat, with His head rest-
ing on the cushion which was usually 
found on the seat there for the use of the  

steersman. It was on no soft bed He lay, 
nor on any smooth pillow that He placed 
His head; but, since there was nothing 
better to be had, the hard boards of the 
deck, and the rough cushion of a fishing 
boat, had to suffice for a resting place for 
the incarnate Son of God. 

Such a vision of our Lord is sufficient 
to disabuse our minds of the thought that 
His life was easy, or that His pathway was 
smooth when He was here upon earth; 
and it is to be observed that all this physi-
cal exhaustion and lack of a proper place 
of repose was His common lot in life be-
cause of His own volition. Experiences 
such as this were not necessities laid upon 
Him from which He could not have es-
caped, for, had He so wished it, by the 
mere exercise of His will He could have 
brought into being in a moment a more 
desirable resting place on which to lay His 
human frame, and, instead of sailing to 
the other side of the Sea of Galilee in a 
fishing boat, He could have transported 
Himself thither immediately by making 
use of the miraculous power which He 
possessed. But such was the humility and 
self-restraint of our Lord, that at no time 
did He ever use His divine power in order 
to ease His life in the smallest detail, and 
it is very beautiful to observe that every 
use to which His divine power was put 
was with a view to benefitting some other 
person rather than Himself. 

It was apparently very soon after set-
ting sail that the disciples found them-
selves in the midst of a great storm such 
as is a common occurrence on all inland 
seas situated similarly to the Sea of Gali-
lee. The wind sweeps through the narrow 
mountain valleys, and the sea, which a 
few minutes before was smooth as glass, is 
at once rough with the white crests of the 
foaming waves. On many occasions some 
of the disciples must have weathered sud-
den squalls like this, but somehow this 
one appears to have been more severe 
than any they had hitherto experienced, 
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so that, when they saw the boat fast filling 
with water, and in danger of sinking as 
the waves were dashing over it, they were 
struck with terror, and hastily awoke 
their Master with the cry, "Carest Thou 
not that we perish?" (Mark 4:38) . 

We may pass over the obvious impa-
tience expressed in these words of the dis-
ciples, and account that the panic of the 
moment was so great, that they hardly 
knew what they were saying. Their Mas-
ter, however, woke immediately they 
called upon Him, and, rising with dignity, 
as One in perfect control of the situation, 
He rebuked the wind, and said unto the 
sea, "Peace, be still" (Mark 4:39) . At once 
the wind became silent, and the waves be-
came still, insomuch that the 
Disciples Marvelled at the Great Calm, 

and feared exceedingly, saying one to an-
other, "What manner of Man is this, that 
even the wind and the sea obey Him?" 

In this incident there is a beautiful 
blending of His perfect humanity and His 
absolute Deity; for, while at one moment 
He was lying fast asleep in the intense 
weariness of His Body, yet, in another mo-
ment He could speak the word of com-
mand, and the elements obeyed His be-
hest. 

During all their days spent previously 
on the sea, the fisher disciples of our Lord 
would have seen many struggles with the 
wind and the raging sea, while heroic res-
cues and tragic deaths would also be wit-
nessed by them; but on no occasion had 
they ever, seen enacted before their eyes 
the stilling of a violent tempest by a few 
words spoken by any man. We can well 
understand, therefore, why they were so 
impressed by this miracle, for they at once 
realized that they were in the presence of 
One, Who had given such an evidence of 
possessing divine power, as to show that, 
while He appeared to be truly human, He 
was in reality more than that. Moreover, 
the consciousness must have dawned upon 
them then surely, although perhaps only 
very faintly, that their Master was in 
some inexplicable way related to God. 

It is not for us to assume, however, 
that even such a miracle as the stilling of  

the storm brought to them the realization 
that Christ was really the Son of God, for 
the Gospel records themselves make it 
very clear that the Lord's disciples were 
exceedingly slow to apprehend His Per-
son. But so far as we are concerned in 
our day, we can look back to the miracle 
performed so long ago, and perceive in it 
a wonderful outshining of the glory of our 
Lord's Deity as He exercised the Divine 
prerogative to control the wind and the 
sea (Psa. 89:9; 93:4) . 

And while the exact experience of the 
disciples in sailing across the stormy lake 
cannot be ours today, since our Lord is no 
longer on earth as He was then,' yet in 
many other ways it may be ours to en-
counter storms while on the voyage of 
life. In our own experiences it is indeed 
very encouraging to know that, while the 
winds of adversity may hinder our ambi-
tions, and the waves of trouble may 
threaten to overthrow our hopes, there is 
still with us our Savior, and to Him we 
can turn in every circumstance of life, 
knowing that, while everything else may 
seem to be contrary to us and full of dis-
appointment, He will never fail us, nor 
will He cease to care for us in our times 
of need. 

There is no circumstance through 
which we may be called upon to pass, nor 
is there any difficulty which may at any 
time confront us, but 

Our Lord Is Sufficient for Every 
Necessity. 

And since this is so, there is no reason 
why we should doubt His care, or be im-
patient at delay, for at the proper moment 
and in the most perfect way He will calm 
the raging of the water and silence the 
howling of the wind, thereby showing to 
us in each successive revelation of His 
power in effecting our deliverance that He 
Himself is working all things for our good 
and ultimate blessing (Rom. 8:28) 

Yet it is only too true that we often 
worry needlessly, and all because we are 
not prepared to trust our Savior wholly in 
spite of imminent danger all around, and 
when this is so, the exercise of His power 
in the silencing of the howling wind and 
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the calming of the raging sea acts as a si- 
lent rebuke to our unnecessary fear and 
lack of faith in His care for us. 

Every tempest in life, by means of 
which we receive a fuller revelation of the 
peerless Person of our Lord, instead of 
being a cause for complaint, ought to be a 
reason for rejoicing, as we are thereby led 
into a fuller and deeper knowledge of 
Himself. And when, from the Haven of 
eternal calm, we look back upon the voy-
age of the many storms, we shall surely be 
constrained to say, as we see His purpose 
realized, 

"Tempests that He blessed were our good, 
And unblest calm was ill; 

And all was right that seemed most wrong, 
When it was His sweet will." 

(Adapted from the well-known hymn by 
Frederick W. Faber.) ) 

Was Christ Forsaken of His 

Father on the Cross? 

By JAMES R. ELLIOT 

One sometimes hears it said that Christ 
was forsaken of His Father on the Cross. 
So holy and profound a theme is to be ap-
proached with reverence. The actual 
words of the Lord Jesus on the Cross 
were: "My God, My God, Why hast Thou 
forsaken Me?" (Psa. 22:1; Matt. 27:46; 
Mark 15:34) . 

During His whole pathway as Man 
down here He was ever the object of His 
Father's delight. 

"Thy name encircles every grace 
that God as man could show; 

There only could He fully trace 
a life divine below." 

He did always those things that pleased 
the Father. Of old, God looked down from 
heaven upon the children of men to see if 
there were any that did understand, that 
did seek after God, and He had to say: 
"Every one of them is gone back: they are 
altogether become filthy; there is none 
that doeth good, no, not one" (Psa 53:3) . 
But, in the fulness of time His Beloved 
Son came into this world in lowly grace. 
He was found in fashion as a man; the 
heavens were opened once and again, and 

a voice was heard saying: "This is My Be 
loved Son, in Whom I am well pleased." 
(Matt. 3:17; Mark 9:7; Luke 9:35.) 

He knew no sin (2 Cor. 5:21) ; He did 
no sin (1 Pet. 2:22) ; in Him was no sin 
(1 John 3:5) . But He was made sin for us 
on Calvary's Cross (2 Cor. 5:21) . Having 
taken that place in the voluntariness of 
His love, He must be forsaken of God. So 
far as His Person was concerned, there 
never was a moment in His whole history 
when He was more precious to His Father 
than when He was on the cross. For, in 
going there, we see the perfection of de-
votedness and obedience to His Father's 
will. He became obedient unto death, 
even the death of the Cross (Phil. 2:8) . He 
alone could offer to His Father a motive 
for His love, and so we hear Him, say: 
"Therefore doth My Father love Me, be-
cause I lay down My life that I might take 
it again. No man (one) taketh it from Me, 
but I lay it down of Myself. I have power 
to lay it down, and I have power to take it 
again. This commandment have I received 
of My Father" (John 10:17, 18) . 

When we think of Jesus, however, on 
the Cross, 

As Made Sin, 

we are on other ground. No thought of 
communion between the Father and the 
Son could enter there. All that God is in 
the majesty of His being, and that against 
sin, was there fully displayed, and our 
Lord Jesus Christ proved what that was 
in the inexpressible anguish and sorrow 
of His holy soul. But when the storm of 
divine judgment, which broke over Him 
there in all its fury, had exhausted itself; 
when every claim of the Throne of God in 
respect of the question of sin had been 
satisfied, Jesus cried with a loud voice, 
"Father, into Thy hands I commend My 
spirit" (Luke 23:46) . Communion was re-
stored. 

If He was born into this world "that 
holy thing" (Luke 1:35) , He was no less 
that when, having accomplished eternal 
redemption, He ascended up on high, and 
sat down on the right hand of the throne 
of God. 
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" P er i lous 
r"• 
Perilous Tim es " 

By JAMES F. SPINK 

It must be evident to all that we are 
living in an age that is full of danger to 
the child of God, and to Christian work. 
The temporal predominates over the eter-
nal—the visible over the invisible. The 
desires of the natural heart are fed from 
new sources of fleshly gratification, while 
the soul and its overwhelming interests 
are uncared for. 

Where is the distinctiveness of our po-
sition, as those who profess to be gathered 
to His Name? Where our separateness 
from the world and its ways? Where our 
activity and courage in the service of 
Christ? God's truth has, in a measure, 
been committed to our care. Has it suf-
fered in our keeping? Have we failed in 
our trust? Has the glory departed? 

It is painful to observe, that while 
many profess to worship the "living and 
true God," their hearts are far from Him, 
and they live as "other men." They main-
tain "a form of godliness," but deny the 
power. They have a name to live, but are 
dead. The lives of some who profess to be 
disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ plainly 
declare that they are more taken up with 
ease and self-indulgence, money and 
worldly pleasure, than with the service 
and glory of the Lord. They are the ene-
mies of the cross of Christ, not in doc-
trine, but in practice. 

Give Christ First Place 
It is against the too prevalent luke-

warmness in the service of the Lord, and 
indifference to His claims, and that which 
affects His glory, that we would raise our 
voice, and seek to stir up the saints to 
their first love, that they may do their first 
works. If Christ has the first place in our 
heart and life, service will be the natural 
outcome. He died for us that we might 
live for Him. 

The greatest peril is our self-compla-
cency and our self-sufficiency and a re-
fusal upon the part of some to recognize 
and acknowledge our low spiritual condi- 

tion, which makes recovery almost impos-
sible. Some go to meetings as a matter of 
duty, or to keep up appearances, rather 
than going out of devotion to Christ. What 
is the result? There is little worship in 
the morning meeting. Little spirit in the 
prayer meeting. Little power in the Gos-
pel meeting. Little interest in the Bible 
reading. It seems easy to be satisfied with 
a correct position, while insensible to a 
low condition. "If ye will not hear, and if 
ye will not lay it to heart, to give glory 
unto My Name, saith the Lord of hosts" 
(Malachi 2:2). We cannot suffer those 
who warn us, and as ever we stone the 
prophets. The Word of God ceases to 
move us, and ministry that is needed is 
often resented. 

It is really alarming to see the number 
of saints at the morning meeting and at no 
other. Year in and year out they are not 
receiving any ministry for their souls for 
they are not there to get it. Then there is 
no thought of responsibility to the Gospel 
work or the workers. Many of the Lord's 
servants are often discouraged because of 
the lack of interest upon the part of the 
saints. They are not receiving the moral 
support that they should receive. 

There is another peril. The grading of 
the saints. 

There Is But One Flock 
The school of God is not like a grammar 
school, with different classes. There is the 
same food for all. God's Word is for all 
the assembly, and all the assembly should 
have perfect liberty in going to all the 
meetings convened by that assembly. In 
separating the young from the old we 
shall be creating assemblies within the as-
semblies, and the authority of those in 
oversight will be set aside, and a form of 
lawlessness will prevail. The time will 
never come when we can do without the 
elder brethren. Their experience and 
godly advice is invaluable. We are ex-
horted to "Obey them that have the rule 
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over you, and submit yourselves: for they 
watch for your souls, as they that must 
give an account, that they may do it with 
joy, and not with grief: for that is unprof-
itable for you" (Heb. 13:17) . On the other 
hand the young people should be given 
every encouragement and every opportu-
nity to take part in the service of God. 

We who minister the Word of God are 
not free from blame. There is a sad lack 
of that exhorting ministry which is so 
much needed. That heart-searching min-
istry that used to cut us and correct us is 
notably absent from many of the conven-
tions. The unequal yoke and kindred 
truths are seldom mentioned, and the 
young people are not warned of the many 
dangers that surround them. The "old 
truths" that produced stalwart Christians 
who walk in the "old paths" need to be re-
taught. As someone has well said, "What 
is preached in the pulpit is often reflected 
in the pew." Perhaps we have sought to 
minister according to the times instead of 
according to the Scriptures, forgetting the 
fact that God's Word is suited to every 
age and condition. Some of the ministry 
is not backed by experience and conse-
quently loses its weight and value and 
does not have a great effect upon the 
hearer. 

Saints Should Be Alive and Active 

Then there is that lack of Gospel effort 
in the assemblies. Some do not have any 
special series of gospel meetings and a 
conversion is rather the exception than 
the rule. This is a vital matter for it not 
only affects the assemblies, but it affects 
the work in the foreign field. If saints 
have little desire to see souls saved in 
their own district, they will have little 
real desire for souls to be saved in the 
"regions beyond." Even where special ef-
forts are made to reach the unsaved, it is 
just the "faithful few" (thank God for 
them) who attend the meetings. When 
strangers come they see so few Christians 
that they feel themselves conspicuous and 
do not return. But where the saints are 
alive and active, and are anxious for souls 
to be saved, you generally find there is  

blessing. A crowd brings a crowd and 
much of the lack of interest upon the part 
of the unsaved, is due to lack of interest 
upon the part of the saints. 

Oh, brethren, God's unspeakable gift, 
and Christ's unsearchable riches should 
surely move our hearts, and cause us to 
live lives of self-surrender, and to take 
"our share of suffering as good soldiers of 
Jesus Christ." "It is high time to awake 
out of sleep" (Rom. 13:11) . Saints are 
straying, sinners are perishing. "Awake, 
awake; put on thy strength, 0 Zion; put 
on thy beautiful garments, . . . shake thy-
self from the dust" (Isa. 52:1, 2). "Awake, 
thou that sleepest, and arise from (among) 
the dead, and Christ shall give thee light" 
(Eph. 5:14) . Let us all live and serve in 
the light of the Judgment Seat of Christ. 
Brethren, hear us! God says, "Return 
unto Me, and I will return unto you" 
(Malachi 3:7) . "Bring ye all the tithes 
into the storehouse, that there may be 
meat in Mine house, and prove Me now 
herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will 
not open you the windows of heaven, and 
pour you out a blessing, that there shall 
not be room enough to receive it" (Mal-
achi 3:10). 

Essentials for Gospel Blessing 
By F. M. DETWEILER 

The question, "Why art thou, being the 
king's son, lean from day to day?" might 
well be asked of us the Lord's people. It 
is a very searching question too for what 
the Lord said to His disciples applies to us 
also: "Ye have not chosen Me, but I have 
chosen you, and ordained you, that ye 
should go and bring forth fruit, and that 
your fruit should remain" (John 15:16) . 
Why are we so fruitless in the service of 
our blessed Lord? Many suggestions 
might be offered as the cause of our bar-
renness but it is my purpose to briefly 
state three conditions necessary for fruit-
ful ministry especially as it relates to the 
gatherings of God's people in any place. 
There could be no fruit for God at all ex-
cept as the result of our union with Christ 
and the operation of the Spirit of God 
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working through us in the manifestation 
of the fruit of the Spirit in our lives per-
sonally. It is the message preached by 
Christ-like lives that is irresistible and 
brings forth fruit unto God. 

The first essential for fruitful ministry 
in collective testimony to the fragrant 
Name of the Lord Jesus Christ is 

Dwelling Together in Unity 

(Psa. 133; Acts 2) . "It is like the precious 
ointment upon the head, that ran down 
upon the beard, even Aaron's beard: that 
went down to the skirts of his garments; 
as the dew of Hermon, and as the dew 
that descended upon the mountains of 
Zion: for there the Lord commanded the 
blessing, even life for evermore." The 
priest's anointing suggests the power that 
rests upon those where such unity exists, 
and when the Word is ministered it will 
go forth in power transforming the lives 
of such as are willing to get low at His 
feet, of Whom Aaron is but a type, Our 
Lord Jesus Christ. The Dew of Hermon 
descending upon the mountains of Zion 
suggests the fruitful result, assuring an 
abundant harvest, souls receiving life for 
evermore where there is the true endea-
vor to keep the unity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace, (Eph. 4:3) . 

The second condition necessary is that 

Self-Judgment of Every Sin in Every 

Member of the Assembly 

(Psa. 51:12, 13) . "One sinner destroyeth 
much good" (Eccles. 9:18) . One sinner in 
Israel caused them to lose the battle at Ai 
(Josh. 7) . One sin in Eden cut them off 
from all the blessings in the Garden. It 
was the consciousness of God's displeas-
ure and David's barrenness that caused 
him to cry out, "Wash me throughly from 
mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my 
sin. For I acknowledge my transgressions, 
and my sin is ever before me. . . . Restore 
unto me the joy of Thy salvation; and up-
hold me with Thy free Spirit. Then will I 
teach transgressors Thy ways; and sinners 
shall be converted unto Thee" (Psa. 51:2, 
3, 12, 13). Is it not this failure in self-judg- 

ment that is the cause of much of the bar-
renness in our gospel efforts? 

The third condition I fear is very much 
overlooked, that of 
Giving to God in a Systematic Way, As 

God Has Prospered 
(Mal. 3:10; 1 Cor. 16:2) . It is not' uncom-
mon to find many nickels and dimes in the 
offering on Lord's Day morning given by 
some who have much more money for 
personal uses throughout the week. 
Though tithing as under the Law is not 
our rule, grace should lead us to give 
more, not less than it required, and if we 
are exercised before the Lord as to this 
matter and give for His sake, there will be 
no lack. Do we not often fail here and 
suffer barrenness because of it? God's 
truth never changes and the principles for 
giving are just as definite today as in Mal-
achi's day. "Bring ye all the tithes into 
the storehouse, that there may be meat in 
Mine house, and prove Me now herewith, 
saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open 
the windows of heaven, and pour you out 
a blessing, that there shall not be room 
enough to receive it" (Mal. 3:10) . "Upon 
the first day of the week let every one of 
you lay by him in store, as God hath pros-
pered him" (1 Cor. 16:2) . "Every man ac-
cording as he purposeth in his heart, so let 
him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: 
for God loveth a cheerful giver" (2 Cor. 
9:7). 

May our God shed abroad His love in 
our hearts that all sectarianism may be 
judged, that the unity of all saints may be 
preserved, such as are not barred from 
fellowship by evil doctrine or sinful prac-
tice, that all sin may be judged by confes-
sion and separation from the very appear-
ance of evil individually, and that God 
may receive from us with purpose of 
heart the portion that will enable the Gos-
pel to go forth to the ends of the earth. 
Then and not till then will our Gospel 
preaching be fruitful, giving us many jew-
els with which to adorn His Crown. Then 
shall our mouth be filled with laughter 
and our tongue with singing, and we will 
say, "The Lord has done great things for 
us; whereof we are glad" (Psa. 126:3) . 
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The Ark's Present Resting Place 
By F. A. PERIGO 

2 Samuel 6:10-23 

What a blessed thing that today, in a 
period of deep depression both religiously 
and nationally, and spiritually too, we 
may be privileged, like Obed-edom, to 
bring in a healing situation for the people 
of God, by entertaining the ark of God, 
which, translated in New Testament lan-
guage means Christ enshrined in the af-
fections (see Eph. 3:1-7) . 

Let us review the situation. 
For many years the Ark had been lost 

to the people of God (1 Chron. 13:3) and 
now that David is 'established on the 
throne his exercises immediately turn to 
that which symbolized Jehovah's presence 
among them. Psalm 132 unfolds to us in a 
sweet way the deep heart searchings he 
had which opens out into the wonderful 
Psalm 133, ". . . brethren to dwell together 
in unity . . . and there the Lord com-
manded . . . life for evermore." This indi-
cates that if Christ is enshrined in our 
hearts individually, conditions are there 
for God to command blessing. Herein we 
see a divine principle. Often the root 
trouble with the individual, and with as-
semblies of God's saints is that Christ is 
not in the center of the heart and fellow-
ship of all—He enthroned Whom we pro-
fess to own as the most wonderful Person 
in the Universe. Indeed, even in Old Tes-
tament language when spiritual things 
were only dimly apprehended, He is stat-
ed to be the "fairest of ten thousand" and 
the "altogether lovely," in other words, 
there is no vocabulary on earth that can 
adequately give expression to the graces 
of Christ. 

David then finds that God has blessed 
Obed-edom the Gittite, and David's spirit-
ual perception told him that if God would 
bless one person's house, He certainly 
would be prepared to bless the whole 
house of Israel. And so we find him bring-
ing the Ark with rejoicing (verse 12). Let 
us now follow with rejoicing the progress  

of the Ark as it is brought to its resting 
place, and seek to gather up the spiritual 
lessons of the record. 

Verse 13. When the Kohathites had 
carried the Ark six paces, then David sac-
rificed oxen and fatlings. We may see in 
this the constant reminder of the sacrifi-
cial basis upon which ever rested the re-
lation of the throne in its holiness and 
righteousness to the people in the midst of 
whom it had its place. In our case we may 
think of the Lord's Supper' as being such 
a reminder week by week, as well as a 
most touching appeal to our affections. 

Verse 14. David is shown by the Spirit 
of God as a priest, not David the King. It 
suggests what we are spiritually, this af-
fords the greater pleasure to God. The 
linen ephod betokens what I am practi-
cally and spiritually. 

Verse 15. The shouting and sound of 
the trumpet would indicate spiritual vital-
ity and testimony. 

Verse 16. Michal saw King David, and 
she despised him in her heart. She had 
come from a rejected and fallen stock, 
for her father,• King Saul, represents the 
religious state of the flesh, which God has 
set aside through the rejection of His 
anointed vessel. 

Verse 17. The Ark being now in its 
resting place, David can offer burnt offer-
ings (what Christ is to God for He offered 
Himself without spot to God) , and peace 
offerings (what He is to us when we feed 
on Him in communion) . 

Verse 18. If in the power of the previ-
ous verse, we can, like David, become a 
vessel through which God will bless (a) 
the saints and (b) the world. 

Verse 19. If Christ is so enshrined in 
our hearts there will be no lack in nour-
ishing and refreshing ministry for Christ 
Himself will be the Theme and Object, 
and we may depart to our house carrying 
Christ as the Nourisher and Strengthener 
with us. 
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Verses 20-23. Evil now is judged, and 
goes to its own place, because the pres-
ence of Christ brings to light the imper-
fections and opposition of the flesh, and 
power from Christ will deal with the situ-
ation to the glory of God. Mark 1:23-28 
would indicate the grace of Christ and 
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power from Christ to handle any situation 
that may arise, for like Michel, there is 
and can be no fruit on the line of putting 
the official side before the spiritual. 

May these few thoughts energize our 
hearts to ensure that Christ is enshrined 
in our affections, then blessing will surely 
follow. 

4.* 	• 111 	I* o• •• •-• 

The Bible Students' 
By W. E. VINE, M. A. 

Page 	 f 

Notes on First Epistle to Timothy 
(Continued from Last Issue) 

Verse 14. And the grace of our Lord 
abounded exceedingly — for the word 
charis, grace, see note above on the word 
"thank." (verse 12) . 

The verb huperpleonazo, to be exceed-
ingly abundant, is found here only in the 
N. T. It consists of the verb pleonazo, to 
abound, with the prefix Kuper, signifying 
"over." For instances of the simple verb 
see Rom. 5:20; 6:1; 2 Cor. 4:15; Phil. 4:17; 
1 Thess. 3:12, where it is translated "make 
to increase;" 2 Thess. 1:3 and 2 Pet. 1:8. It 
will be noted that, as with the longer 
verb, the word is used specially of grace. 

The Apostle is not using this expres-
sion to indicate that the grace manifested 
towards him was greater than the mercy 
or even than his sin. He is using it to show 
the more aptly how he had obtained mer-
cy. This is confirmed by the connecting 
"and" which is simply confirmatory. 

The verb "abounded exceedingly" 
stands in the position of emphasis in order 
to show the manner in which grace was 
bestowed upon him. Cp. 1 Cor. 15:10, 
where the stress is upon the word "grace." 

The simple title "our Lord" is used by 
the Apostle Paul only here and in 2 Tim. 
1:8. See also Heb. 7:14. 

with faith and love which is in Christ 
Jesus.—Faith and love are the effects of 
grace. They are the fruit of the work of 
the Holy Spirit. They are to one another 
as cause and effect. Faith expresses itself  

in love, love to God, 1 Cor. 8:3, and to 
man, 1 Thess. 4:9; see also Gal. 5:6, and 
for further examples of the association of 
faith with love see Eph. 6:23; Col. 1:4; 
1 Thess. 3:6; 5:8; 1 Tim. 1:5; 4:12; 2 Tim. 
2:22; Titus 2:2; Rev. 2:19. In Paul's case 
his persistent unbelief (verse 13) had 
yielded place to faith, his erstwhile in-
tense hatred had yielded place to love to 
the Lord and His people. 

These qualities of faith and love are 
"in Christ Jesus;" while exercised by the 
believer they find their center in Him, and 
their exercise is possible only through 
union with Him. They are here so closely 
associated that the definite article is used 
immediately after them by way of speci-
fying the Personal Source from whence 
they spring and the Center in Whom they 
are found. Literally the phrase would be 
"with faith and love, that, namely, in 
Christ Jesus." The specifying definite ar-
ticle translated "that namely," though it is 
in the singular number, refers to both the 
preceding nouns. Faith is the inward, and 
love is the outward expression of the be-
stowment of grace and its realization. The 
same complete phrase is used in exactly 
the same way in 2 Tim. 1:13. For the order 
of the titles "Christ Jesus" see note on 1:2. 

Verse 15. Faithful is the saying,—this 
phrase is characteristic of the pastoral 
Epistles and is found in them only. Here 
and in 4:9 it is followed by "and worthy of 
all acceptation;" in 3:1; 2 Tim. 2:11; Tit. 
3:8, the simpler phrase is used. See note 
later at 3:1. "Faithful" signifies trustwor- 
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thy, as in verse 12. It suggests that the 
statement referred to is one upon which 
the believer may rest with entire confi-
dence. 

and worthy of all acceptation, — the 
noun apodoche, acceptation, is used else-
where in the N. T. only at 4:9. Corre-
sponding to it is the verb apodechomai, to 
accept what is offered, to receive with joy. 
See Luke 8:40; 9:11; Acts 2:41; 15:4; 18:27; 
21:17; 24:3; 28:30. This verb is used by 
Luke only. The phrase "all acceptation" 
signifies not simply acceptation by every-
one, but complete, whole-hearted accepta-
tion. Some would translate it "approba-
tion, a meaning which it had in later 
Greek. "Acceptation," however, gives the 
best sense. 

that Christ Jesus came into the world 
to save sinners; — this statement itself 
bears witness to the pre-existence of the 
Lord Jesus, and the order of the titles, 
pointing to the exalted One . Who emptied 
Himself, is appropriate to the fact that His 
coming into the world refers to His birth. 
He left the glory which He had with the 
Father before the world was (John 16:28; 
17:5) . Christ's coming into the world is a 
fact especially stressed in this way by the 
Apostle John. See the Gospel 1:9; 12:46; 
16:28; 1 John 4:9. His coming into the 
world was necessary for the accomplish-
ment of the salvation of sinners. 

The word for "sinners" is hamartolos, 
which literally signifies one who misses 
the mark or misses his way, though it 
stands for those who are guilty of certain 
definite vices or crimes, as, for example, 
the tax-gatherers, Luke 15:2; 18:13; 19:7; 
see also, e.g., Jas. 4:8. The synonomous 
word parabates denotes one who over-
steps a prescribed limit, and is therefore a 
transgressor, as in Rom. 2:25, 27; Gal. 2:18; 
Jas. 2:9, 11. The former word here de-
scribes all mankind, for all have sinned 
(hamartano, the corresponding verb), 
Rom. 3:23. 

of whom I am chief:—though the word 
protos, first, sometimes applies to time, 
here it applies to degree. There was no 
mock modesty with the Apostle in making 
this statement, nor was he making a corn- 

parison between himself and his unbeliev-
ing fellow-nationals. Nor, again, was he 
indulging in mere rhetoric. The contem-
plation of his sins and the extent to which,• 
before his conversion, he had missed the 
true purpose of his being, leads him to 
make this statement in all sincerity and 
humility. Paul was a man of high ideals, 
and the higher the ideal a man sets before 
him, the more deeply will he feel the ex-
tent of his failure to attain to it. There is 
always a gulf between the character of 
Christ Himself and that of His most de 
voted followers. So fully did the Apostle 
appreciate this, that he does not say "of 
whom I was chief," but uses the present 
tense. Noticeably in this respect is the 
special stress upon the personal pronoun 
"I"; both its very insertion as well as its 
position, last in the sentence, make it pe-
culiarly emphatic; cp. 1 Cor. 15:9 and Eph. 
3:8. 

r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«••••••••1 

[Notes on First Samuel 
By PETER J. PELL, JR. 

..............................................................................".........6 

(Continued from Last Issue) 

1 Samuel 22:1-23 

1. David in the Cave 
"The glory of Lebanon was not there, 

Not the shittah nor myrtle sweet; 
Nor was the place of his sojourning fair, 

Nor glorious the place of his feet." 

Leaving Gath, David recrosses the 
boundary into Immanuel's land, though 
still to be a stranger there. His life in 
jeopardy, he will not expose himself to 
the fury of the king; he takes refuge in 
the cave of Adullam, some distance to the 
southeast of Bethlehem, where perhaps as 
a boy he had often wandered, little dream-
ing that the gloomy cave would ever shel-
ter his homeless head. There he is far 
away from the haunts of men, in the "out-
side place," distant from the camp of Saul, 
but there he becomes the attraction for 
the distressed in Israel, "the poor of the 
flock," who are really "the excellent of 
the earth." Cf. Heb. 11:38. 

Saul abides "in Gibeah under a tree in 
Ramah, having his spear in his hand, and 
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all his servants were standing about him," 
(verse 6) . David is the true center of at-
traction. The sides of his lonely cave ring, 
for the harp is in David's hand sending 
forth its sweet strains, bringing comfort to 
the members of that band to whom he is 
all, the bond of their fellowship, and the 
captain of their lives. And thus he is a 
beautiful foreshadowing of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, Who "is now rejected, and by the 
world disowned." In the outside place, He 
calls us to share His rejection and re-
proach, soon to share His glory. 

That cave with David was a place of 
separation, for Saul the rejected man was 
on the throne; it was a place of reproach, 
for David was an outcast fugitive, but it 
was a place of sweet fellowship in com-
panionship with God's beloved. 

Saul may speak and all Israel hear, but 
the prophet is with David, and the cave is 
the place of divine authority as well as of 
divine ministry. It was the place of prayer, 
praise, and worship, as we learn from the 
psalms that found their birth in the deep 
exercises of soul David passed through 
while there. The loveliest spot in Israel 
was that gloomy cave with David there, 
and can we say less of that place, where 
aside from the world, we meet with our 
blessed Lord? 

2. David's Complaint While He Was in 
the Cave. Psa. 142 

"Look on the right hand .  and see; 
There is no man that knoweth me; 
Refuge hath failed me; 
No man careth for my soul." (verse 4). 

It was thus David expressed the deep 
feelings of his soul while alone in the dark 
cavern, and "cries unto the Lord with his 
voice." He who would bring comfort to 
the sorrowing hearts of men, knew what it 
was to be forsaken and in distress. Within 
the dark chambers of his prison his tears 
mingled with his prayers as he poured out 
his complaint before the Lord and shewed 
before Him his trouble. Psa. 142:2. His 
"spirit was overwhelmed" by the crushing 
load, the darkness wrapt him round, but 
the thought that the Lord "knew his path" 
lit the gloom with heavenly light. When 
refuge failed and no man cared for his  

soul, then he finds in Jehovah Himself his 
refuge and portion (verse 5) . Thus he is 
secure and satisfied as well. All else may 
fail him, Jehovah never, and he can count 
upon his God to deliver him from the foes 
too mighty for him (verse 6) . What 
strength there is in dependence upon God! 

The Psalm ends with the blest assur-
ance of deliverance out of the dark prison, 
and there flashes before faith's vision the 
sight of himself, the center of a company 
of righteous gathered round him to give 
thanks to God Whose grace had thus been 
manifested. A "prisoner of hope" the 
prayer changes to song, and soon others 
join in the singing that he leads, and as 
their song ascends David receives the ear-
nest, the firstfruits of his faith's hope and 
expectation, and God receives the praise 
that is silent in Israel. 

•AIM••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••■••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••■ 

Things To Come 
IConducted by JAMES F. RINK 

"Bermu da" 18 Paulton Drive, Bristol 7. England 

Prophetic Distinctions 

By JAMES SCOTT 

Distinguish between the Beast that 
goes into perdition, and the Beast that is 
cast into the lake of fire. The first is the 
Roman empire, revived and controlled by 
Satan, (Rev. 17:8) , the second is the Im-
perial Head of the empire, who opposes 
the claims of Christ at His coming by 
seeking to maintain the false Christ upon 
the throne (Rev. 19:19, 20) . 

Distinguish between the Assyrian con-
federacy and the Russian confederacy. 
The former will be under the leadership 
of the king of the north (Dan. 11:40) , who 
will gather to his standard all the peoples 
of the east; the latter will be under the 
prince of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal 
(Ezek. 38:2, R. V.) , and will include Go-
mer and all his bands; the house of Togar-
mah in the uttermost parts of the north, 
and all his hordes (ver. 6, R. V.) . Both 
have to do with Palestine and the cove-
nant people, the former with the Jews, 
and the latter with all Israel. The latter 
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does not come upon the prophetic stage 
until the former has been destroyed. 

Distinguish between the "northern ar-
my" (Joel 2:20) , and the army that comes 
from the "uttermost parts of the north" 
(Ezek. 38:15, R. V.) . The former is the 
Assyrian, the rod of Jehovah's anger (Isa. 
10:5) , and with him the "kings of the east" 
(Rev. 16:12) , the largest army the world 
has ever seen (Rev. 9:16; Joel 2:2) . The 
latter represents Russia and her allies 
(Ezek. 38:6) , "a great company, and a 
mighty army" (ver. 15) , the last to take 
the field prior to the setting up of the Mes-
siah's kingdom. These two armies differ 
in their geographical position, the time at 
which they will appear upon the prophetic 
stage, the part each will play and the mo-
tives by which they will be actuated. With 
the former it will be hatred and a desire 
to exterminate the Jews (Dan. 11:44; Psa. 
83:4) , and they will perish in the Syrian 
desert (Joel 2:20) . The motives of the lat-
ter will be greed and cupidity (Ezek. 
38:12) , but they will fail in their objective, 
and miserably perish upon the mountains 
of Israel (chap. 39:4) . 

Distinguish between the "kings of the 
earth" gathered by Satanic agency for the 
battle of the great day of God almighty 
(Rev. 16:14) , and "all nations" gathered 
by God against Jerusalem (Zech. 14:2) . 
The former represents the final conflict 
between the peoples of the east and the 
western nations, which will take place at 
Armageddon (Rev. 16:16) ; the latter is 
the gathering of the nations who have had 
to do with Israel adversely, and who meet 
with condign punishment at the hands of 
an angry God. 

Distinguish between the Beast that 
rises out of the sea (Rev. 13:1) , and the 
Beast that comes up out of the earth or 
land (ver. 11) . The first is the revived 
Roman empire with its notorious head, 
the prince of Dan. 9:26; while the second 
is the Antichrist, an apostate Jew, who 
usurps the throne of David. 

Distinguish between the reappearing 
of the Roman empire out of the masses of 
men in an unsettled condition (Rev. 13:1) , 
and its coming up out of the abyss or bot- 

tomless pit (Rev. 17:8) . The former gives 
us its historical rise, the latter its moral 
source and Satanic character. 

Distinguish between the literal river 
Euphrates and the symbolical river. The 
former marks the boundary of Israel's in-
heritance and of the Roman empire; the 
latter represents the unseen boundary be-
tween the eastern and western peoples, 
set and maintained by God from the time 
He "divided to the nations their inheri-
tance" and set their bounds "according to 
the number of the children of Israel" 
(Deut 32:8) , and which will be removed 
by the outpouring of the sixth vial of 
God's wrath in order that the "way of the 
kings from the east might be prepared" 
(Rev. 16:12) . In other words, that unseen 
barrier imposed and maintained by God, 
thereby keeping the peoples of the east 
and west apart, will be removed in order 
that He may bring His "mighty and strong 
one" from the east (Isa. 28:2) against the 
apostate nations of the west. It is worse 
than foolish to apply this to the literal 
river, which, instead of forming an obsta-
cle to the vast cavalry forces from the east 
(Rev. 9:16) will be essential to their very 
existence. 

Distinguish between the armies com-
ing out of heaven with Christ when He 
comes in power (Rev. 19:14) , and the ma-
terial army which He will use when He 
"smites the nations." The former repre-
sents the angelic hosts that will attend Him 
when He comes in judgment (2 Thess. 
1:7), and the latter is the Assyrian or 
northern army, which He calls "His army" 
(Isa. 10:5; Joel 2:11). No doubt the heav-
enly saints will accompany Him, but while 
they will be the administrators in the 
kingdom (1 Cor. 6:2) , it is not given to 
them to execute penal judgment, that is 
the work of angels (Matt. 13:41) . 

As the Christian anticipates the future 
he can sing: 

"Within the Father's house on high, 
We soon shall sing Thy praise, 

But here where Thou didst bleed and die 
We learn that song to raise." 



THINGS OF EARTH TO WHICH YE DIED THINGS ABOVE WHERE CHRIST NOW SITS 

VERSES 5-7 
MORTIFY THESE 

VERSES 8-9 
PUT OFF THESE 

VERSES 10-14 	VERSES 15-17 
PUT ON THESE 	CULTIVATE THESE 

Four phases of sexual 
iniquity are stated, to 
which is linked covet- 
ousness. All these are 
to be treated merci- 

lessly, as vile things of 
earth. 

1. Anger 	The first 

2. Wrath 	six and 
the four 

3. Malice 	preced- 
4. Blasphemyn g a 

m
re 
ed sin/ri 

5. Filthy speech up in 
6. Lying- 	the 7th. 
7. The Old Man 

1. Mercies 
2. Kindness 
3. Humility 
4. Meekness 
5. Longsuffering 
6. Forbearance 
7. Forgiveness 

1. Peaceableness 
2. Thankfulness 
3. Scripture study 
4. Helpfulness 
5. Melodiousness 
6. Diligence 
7. Devotion 

God's Wrath on These For Ye Are Renewed In Overcoat of Love For His Name's Sake 
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The Sunday School Corner 
JOHN HILL, Wood Ridge, N. J. 	•••••••••••••°••••••.**".-.•.""-******"....." 

Blackboard Outlines on the Lessons for November, 1937 

The Lessons for this month are for Christians: they describe the consequences of being saved. 
They deal with Christian life, occupations, service, and fruitfulness. These can never be the means 
of salvation, but they are the necessary "things that accompany salvation" (Heb. 6:9). A character 
which is beyond reach before one accepts of Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord is now shown as the 
normal expectation after being saved. 

The unsaved are dead in trespasses and sins (Eph. 2:1); they cannot please God (Heb. 11:6); 
they need to be born again (Jahn 3:3). Salvation is all of grace and not of works (Eph. 2:8). Those 
who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ are born of God (John 1:13); they receive eternal life (John 
3:16). It is then that the words of Eph. 2:10 can apply to such as believe: "We are His workmanship, 
created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained that we should walk in 
them." 

Lesson for Nov. 7th: CHRISTIAN CHARACTER AND PEACE. Col. 3:1 -17 
VERSES 1-4: In these opening verses Christian character is based upon union with Christ in His 
death, burial and resurrection. Believers have no interests apart from Him in this scene, and in the 
world to come they are to be glorified with Him-Hence the chapter proceeds: 

VERSES 5-17: THE GARMENTS OF THE SOUL. 

VERSES 18-22: GODLY SUBJECTION follows the above, in every phase of earthly relationships. 
VERSES 23-25: WHOLEHEARTED ZEAL in every duty: "for ye serve the Lord Christ" (ver. 24). 

Memory Text, Col. 3:15, "In all things the arbitration of the Peace of Christ" (R. V. Margin). 

Lesson for Nov. 14th: THE CHRISTIAN MINISTER. 1 Tim. 4:6 -16; 2 Tim. 2:1 - 7. 
These instructions are not for a special ministerial class. Every believer in Christ is called to 

service for the Living God (1 Thess. 1:9). Every one is gifted (Eph. 4:7). All gifts are manifestations 
of the Holy Spirit to every man to profit withal (1 Cor. 12:7). All to be exercised in love (1 Cor. 
13:2), for the welfare of the Body of Christ (Eph. 4:12). 

OUTLINE OF 1 TIMOTHY 4: 6-16 
A GOOD MINISTER OF JESUS CHRIST 

1. 'VERS. 1-5 

OF 	

{Amid Satanic opposition. Apastacy and bad 
SPHERE morals ever together, as cause and effect. 

Abuse of God's providence in nature. 
SERVICE 

2. ver. 6. CHRIST'S SERVANTS and their responsibility 
3. vers. 7-10 RELATIVE VALUES of physical exercises and 

spiritual development. Consider the life to come. 
4. vers. 11-16 SEVEN MARKS OF A GOOD MINISTER. 

1. ver. 11 As TEACHER, speak with authority. 
2. ver. 12 As EXAMPLE in outward and inward life. 
3. ver. 13 As STUDENT-in acquiring and teaching truth. 
4. ver. 14 As DILIGENT-for gift requires development. 
5. ver. 15 As WHOLEHEARTED-else ministry valueless. 
6. ver. 16 As SINCERE-personally, else shipwreck. 
7. ver. 16 As ORTHODOX, else imperil self and hearers.  

PRACTICAL EXHORTATIONS 
IN 2 TIMOTHY 2:1-7 

Based upon Paul's personal experience 
and testimony. 

1. As SON IN THE FAITH: Be Strong, 
not in self, but in grace of Christ. 

2. As TRUSTEE of doctrine which 
came with proofs of inspiration. 
a. Communicate them to others- 
b. So they to transmit further- 

3. As SOLDIER to endure hardness. 
The chief aim of life, to please Christ. 
The greatest privilege is to be chos-
en as Christ's soldier. 

4. As HUSBANDMAN-enjoy fruits. 
5. As WISE with Divine understand-

ing in all things. 
"Study to show thyself approved . . . a workman that needeth not to be ashamed" (2 Tim. 2:15). 

Memory Text, 1 Tim. 4:14. 
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Lesson for Nov. 21st: CHRISTIAN WORKERS. 1 Cor. 3:10-16; Gal. 6:6-10. 

Theme of 1 Cor. 3: 	r  1. VERSES 1- 9 	How God classifies His Service and His Servants. 
BUILDING OF THE 	2. VERSES 10-17 	How to help build a Sanctuary for God. 

	

HEAVENLY TEMPLE 3. VERSES 18 -23 	How to value worldly goods and Divine possessions. 

The Lesson considers Christian Workers as Builders, The Structure they are forming is a Hab-
itation of God by the Spirit. Eph. 2:19-22. The Laborers on the Building are not only Builders, but 
are themselves part of the Structure. So 1 Cor. 3:9; 1 Pet. 2:5. 

1. VER. 10: THE MASTER-BUILDER: Paul, by the Grace of God, who laid the Foundation. 
2. VER. 10: THE BUILDERS-"every man": for all are laborers together with God (ver. 9). 
3. VER. 11: THE FOUNDATION-is Jesus Christ exclusively: no other is possible. 
4. VER. 12: THE MATERIALS-the imperishable and the perishable in contrast. 

a. Gold of revelation; silver of redemption; precious stones-the redeemed. 
b. Wood or dead trees; hay or dead grass; stubble or dead stalks. 

5. VS. 13-15: THE INSPECTION: its certainty, individualness, the Day of Manifestation. 
The character of test: the heavenly fire to determine the SORT of work done. 
The result of test: heavenly loss or gain, yet not affecting eternal salvation. 

In Gal. 6:6-10, The Christian Worker is likened to a FARMER: Note these features: 
1. Reciprocity between teacher and taught. 2. Sowing and reaping are as inevitable as cause and 
effect. 3. Encouragements to unwearied labors. 4. Do good to all. 

Memory Text: Gal. 6:9: Be unwearied: assured of reaping time. 

Lesson for Nov. 28th: CHRISTIAN FAITHFULNESS. John 15:1 -16. 
From the last discourse of the Lord with his disciples before entering Gethsemane. 

THE 	is CHRIST HIMSELF, exclusive life source of saints. Contrast Isa. 5, Psa. 80:8. 
TRUE 	{ the HUSBANDMAN is God the Father, seeking fruit and pruning branches. 
VINE 	the BRANCHES are believers in Christ, one with Him, to produce fruit to God. 

THE BRANCHES IN THE VINE 

IN 	1. v. 2 Duty of every branch: fruit 
LIVING 2. v.2 Danger to every branch: cutoff 
UNION 3. v.2 Discipline to every branch 
WITH 4. v. 3 Dependent upon Christ's cleansing 

CHRIST . v. 5 Difference between branches 

1. v. 2 from every branch-some 
2. v. 2 from purged branch-more 
3. v. 5 from abiding branch-much 
4. v. 5 apart from Christ, no fruit 
5. v. 6 in the vine or in the fire  

THEIR UNION IN THE VINE 
HIS 

1. v. 7 WORDS-thus to pray 
2. v. 9 LOVE-thus to continue 
3. v.10 COMMANDS-thus to abide 
4. v. 11 JOY in fulness made ours 
5. v. 14 FRIENDSHIP in obedience 
6. v.15 COUNSEL to know His will 
7. v.16 CHOICE out from the world 
8. v. 16 ORDINATION as His servants 
9. v. 16 NAME to plead in prayer 

10. v.17 DESIRE: our mutual love. 

WHAT 
WE 

HAVE 
BY 

ABIDING 
IN 

CHRIST 

DEGREE 
OF 

FRUIT 
BEARING 

.j.  VERS. 17-27 1. Towards the Father and the Son; hatred without cause. 
THE 2. Towards Disciples: hatred because belonging to Christ. 

WORLD'S 3. But the world has abundant proofs in words and works. 
ATTITUDE L4. But our encouragement: The Comforter's testimony. 

 

Memory 
Text 

John 15:8 

 

A Paragraph of Pertinent Precepts for Preachers 
Readiness: The ability to act, speak, or think with quickness and facility. (Dictionary). 

ARE YOU READY? Ezek. 7:14 

{ For Some to perish-in need, Job. 29:13 
Are 	to halt-in sorrow, Psa. 38:17 

Ready 	to die-in testimony, Rev. 3:2 

{ But God to pardon backsliders, Neh. 9:17 
Is 	to forgive sinners, Psa. 86:5 

Ready 	to bid welcome, Luke 14:17 

But 	No tidings ready? 2 Sam. 18:22 

ALAS if Tongue not ready? Psa. 49:1 
Feet not ready? Eph. 6:15 

I AM READY! Ezra 7:10 

1 Example to preach the Gospel, Rom. 1:15 
of 	to die for Christ, Acts 21:13 

Paul 	to be offered, 2 Tim. 4:6 

to give an answer, 1 Pet. 3:15 Be 
Ye 	to contribute funds, 2 Cor. 9:5 

Also 	to distribute goods, 1 Tim. 6:18 
to every good work, Titus 3:1 

Ready 	to welcome His coming, Matt. 24:42. 

The Bride hath made herself ready, Rev. 19:7. 

The Savior said: "We speak that we do know, and testify that we have seen," John 3:11. 
How the man of God is to be furnished complete ly unto every good work. See 2 Tim. 3:16,17 (R.V.). 

How shall they hear without a preacher? How preach except they be sent? Rom. 10:14,15. 
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The Young Believers' Department 
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Directions for Young Christians 
By WALTER SCOTT 

1. Make the Holy Scriptures your 
sole authority for your justification, for-
giveness, and hope of glory (Rom. 5:1; 
1 John 2:12; Col. 1:27) . 

2. Make the Bible your daily com-
panion, and prayer—at least night and 
morning—your characteristic daily habit 
(2 Tim. 3:15-17; 1 Thess. 5:17) . 

3. Confess Christ at all times, and un-
der all circumstances, by word, behavior, 
or by silence (Luke 12:8, 9, 11; 2 Tim. 2:12-
13; 1 Peter 3:4). 

4. Do not in public relate your exper-
ience—telling how good you are, how de-
voted, how holy; let the life tell (Exod. 
34:29; Psa. 66:16; Phil. 3:13-17) . 

5. Never go to meetings or join in 
amusements where you would not like the 
Lord to find you (Psa. 17:4, 5; 1 Cor. 
10:31; Titus 2:11-14) . 

6. Give up at once for Christ's sake, 
all habits, all ways unlike the Lord (1 Pe-
ter 2:11; Eph. 4:22; 5:1-4, 13-18) . 

7. Do not choose as companions any 
who are not distinctly on the Lord's side 
(Psa. 1; Acts 4:23; 15:38-40) . 

8. Never ridicule or make fun of the 
mistakes or foibles of any, especially of 
Christians (Rom. 14; Eph. 4:2; 1 Cor. 
12:21-26). 

9. Avoid as you would the plague, all 
and every form of joking, jesting, and 
punning on the Word of God (Eph. 5:4; 
Psa. 119: 22, 63, 103, 133) , etc. 

10. Make it a rule never to read books 
or periodicals, the writers of which do not 
regard the Bible as fully inspired (John 
5:44-47; 1 Cor. 2:10-14; Rev. 1:3) . 

11. Meet with your companions often  

for prayer and conversation on the Lord's 
things (Jude 20; Mal. 3:16; Heb. 10:24, 25). 

12. Watch and pray. Live only and 
wholly for Christ. Wait for God's Son 
from Heaven (Matt. 26:41; 2 Cor. 5:15; 
Phil. 1:20, 21; 3:7-15) . 

The Saint's Future 
Here have we no continuing city. Heb. 

13:14. 

He hath prepared for them a city. Heb. 
11:16. 

Arise ye, depart, for this is not your rest. 
Micah 2:10. 

The time of my departure is at hand. 
2 Tim. 4:6. 

Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord. Matt. 
25:23. 

I will dwell in the house of the Lord for 
ever. Psa. 23:6. 

In Thy presence is fulness of joy. Psa. 
16:11. 

God shall wipe away all tears. Rev. 7:17. 

The inhabitants shall not say, I am sick. 
Isa. 33:24. 

There shall be no more curse. Rev. 22:3. 

They shall see His face. Rev. 22:4. 

So shall we ever be with the Lord. 
1 Thess. 4:17. 	 —W. Luff. 

Christ is a rare jewel, but man knows 
not His value; a sun which ever shines, 
but men perceive not His brightness, nor 
walk in His light. He is a garden full of 
sweets, a hive full of honey, a sun without 
a spot, a star ever bright, a fountain ever 
full, a brook which ever flows, a rose 
which ever blooms, a foundation which 
never yields, a Guide which never errs, a 
Friend Who never forsakes. 

—The Treasury. 
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Encouragement in Pioneer Work 

It has been a source of encouragement 
to those interested in this page, to see the 
gifts of fellowship for pioneer preachers 
increasing. We count it a great privilege 
to be helpers in the forwarding of gifts to 
specified workers, and also to receive gifts 
for the general pioneer fund. The follow-
ing excerpts from letters received from 
those receiving gifts, we trust will encour-
age further interest in there workers, and 
their work. 

Excerpts from Letters from Pioneer Preachers 

"I have just received your letter with 
the check from the Pioneer Fund. It ar-
rived when it was most needed, finding 
three of our children bed-fast with the flu, 
and another just recovering. But this is 
just like our heavenly Father to fulfill all 
of His promises, for He is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in trouble" 
(Psa. 46:1) . 

"Your check from the Pioneer Preach-
ers' Fund was received. Please accept our 
thanks in the worthy name of our blessed 
Lord, Who doeth all things well. Your 
bountiful fellowship coming in fills our 
hearts with joy and thanksgiving." 

"Please accept our sincere thanks for 
the check made out in my favor from the 
Pioneer Fund. 'Because His compassion 
fail not.' Great is Thy faithfulness.' The 
Lord is my Portion, saith my soul; there-
fore will I hope in Him' (Lam. 3:22-24) ." 

"It was a pleasure to receive the 'token' 
of fellowship from you recently, and I 
send my hearty thanks to the Lord's peo-
ple for their gift which was forwarded 
from my home, and for the prayers and 
encouragement in the grand work of 
preaching Christ and spreading the Gos-
pel on these Frontiers." 

"We received your letter today with 

the gift from the Pioneer Fund. We heart-
ily thank you and those who have made it 
possible. The path of faith is full of sur-
prises and encouragements. How much 
better it is to trust the Lord than to be in 
some hired man's position. Like one of 
old said in essence—it is better to be in 
the hands of the Lord, than to be on the 
mercies of any people." 

"Your check came to hand on Satur-
day last. My good wife and I are still re-
joicing in the sweetness of this fresh token 
of the Lord's love and care. I have been 
on the sick list for the past month. Your 
kind gift makes it possible for us to get 
some necessary things and we are deeply 
grateful to those who have made it availa-
ble. God bless you in your great work for 
Him and His, may your hearts be con-
stantly uplifted and strengthened for the 
path of service you tread." 

"Received your letter enclosing fellow-
ship from the Pioneer Preachers' Fund of 
the Light and Liberty. We are very grate-
ful to the Lord and the Lord's people for 
this gift. It is wonderful to watch just 
how the Lord meets the need of His peo-
ple. May the Lord of the Harvest richly 
bless all those who made this another gift 
through the Fund possible." 

"I do thank you for your thoughtful-
ness, and kindness to us in the gift from 
the Pioneer Fund. I do afresh praise our 
ever blessed Lord for exceeding kindness, 
and the many tokens of fellowship through 
His own dear people. Not knowing the 
givers, I can only add, 'May the Lord bless 
them, and abundantly reward them. We 
know that He knows, and not even a cup 
of cold water given a disciple in His Name 
shall fail of its reward.' " 

"Again it is my privilege to acknowl-
edge the receipt from the Pioneer Fund. 
For this I am deeply grateful because it 
expresses our Father's care and that 'fel-
lowship in the Gospel' which was given 
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Paul and is still maintained by those who 
`hold fast.' The gift met a real need for 
travel. May God bless your ministry of 
fellowship and the people of God who 
give." 

Fellowship Received for Pioneer 
Preachers' Fund 

The following amounts have been received by 
L. G. Walterick, Treas., Fort Dodge, Iowa, with 
thanks in His Name: 

Earmarked gifts will be forwarded anony-
mously if requested. 

Assembly, Pasadena, Calif 	 .$5.00 

In His Name, Iowa 	  25.00 

"He Gave Himself," Flint, Mich 	 4.00 

Current Even ts 
By TOM M. OLSON, California 
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New Discovery Foretells Death 
Changes in people's white blood cells 

usually precede death, and make death 
predictable a week in advance, a Univer-
sity of Oregon scientist revealed in a new 
atlas of the blood. 

Writing in his "Atlas of Hematology," 
Dr. Edwin E. Osgood, head of the depart-
ment of experimental medicine at the 
University of Oregon Medical School, told 
how he had correctly predicted more than 
100 consecutive deaths with 90 per cent 
accuracy, after studying changes in single 
white cells. 

Blood samples taken in the daily rou-
tine from patients at the hospitals and 
clinic affiliated with the medical school 
were used in Dr. Osgood's study of blood 
cells and death. 

In making his predictions, Dr. Osgood 
knew neither the age, the affliction nor the 
condition of the patient at the time of pre-
diction. A study of each case afterward 
revealed that in many instances, the ex-
ternal symptoms indicated that the patient 
would recover. Only the blood cells told 
the true story. 

Dr. Osgood pointed out, however, that 
in some patients, the changes never de-
velop even up to the time of death. In  

lobar pneumonia and pelvic peritonitis, 
the changes may occur and the patient 
still get well. 

This degree of accuracy in forecasting 
death from a common factor in many di-
verse cases is apparently without prece-
dent in medical history. 

Dr. Osgood's discovery might well call 
to mind the 100% accuracy of the Bible 
which says: "the life of the flesh is in the 
blood" (Lev. 17:11). 

What Price Unity? 

News -Week says: "In Edinburgh re-
cently the World Conference on Faith and 
Order drew to a close. Under the presi-
dency of the Lord Archbishop of York, 
500 delegates from all the churches of the 
world, except the Roman Catholic, had 
spent a fortnight discussing means of pro-
moting church unity. 

"Though delegates bewailed 'divisions 
contrary to the will of God,' they found 
hope in the fact that since the first confer-
ence held in Lausanne, Switzerland, ten 
years ago, fifteen denominational mergers 
have brought several million members 
closer together. 

"But many put slight faith in a united 
Christendom emerging from conferences. 
They believe that unity, like charity, be-
gins at home, and that high-sounding res-
olutions passed by prominent ecclesiastics 
and laymen do no good when local minis-
ters refuse to foster unity." 

But in all likelihood, the Conferences 
will continue; and the glorified Head of 
the true Church and the Holy Spirit and 
the Word of God be unheeded. 

Goering Threatens Jews 

Warning that Jews in Germany will 
"have to pay," Col. Gen. Herman Goering, 
Reich air minister pledged stern reprisals 
for any new anti-Nazi boycotts abroad. 

In a thundering speech before 10,000 
expatriated Germans at the fifth annual 
Congress of Germans Abroad, Hitler's 
right-hand man also denounced ex-Ger-
mans for competing with their Fatherland 
and blamed Bolshevism for the rise of 
Nazi movements in foreign lands. 
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"I want to assure all Jews that when-
ever any boycotts start abroad the Jews in 
Germany will have to pay for the dam-
ages inflicted on Germany," he said. 

Goering asked also that restraint on 
Jews be applied in foreign lands. All Ger-
mans abroad, he urged, should drop Jews 
from their business concerns. 

Col. Goering may issue his threat to all 
Jews that the Jews in Germany will have 
to pay for the damage inflicted on Ger-
many, and may even carry it out; but God 
has long since issued His unfailing threat 
that the nations (Germany included) will 
suffer for their ill-treatment of the Jews. 
Hamans have risen up against the Jews in 
the past, but they have always fallen. The 
book of Esther has an outstanding exam-
ple of this fact. 

Who Is the Weaker? 
Professor F. A. E. Crew of the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh gave the idea that man 
is the stronger sex a strong denial. 

"There is no doubt whatsoever," he 
told the British Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, "that the whole 
course of sex mortality is consistent with 
the view that man is the weaker sex." 

He used census figures to bear out his 
thesis that women live longer. 

Greater size of the male at birth and 
his habit of running into violent and sud-
den death are responsible, Dr. Crew said, 
adding: "The true recipe for longevity is 
to be born a girl." 

If Prof. Crew thinks he has disproved 
the statement of the Bible that woman is 
the "weaker" vessel (1 Pet. 3:7) , he is not 
an accurate thinker; for the Bible does 
not say that man lives longer than woman, 
but that he is physically stronger while he 
lives. Longevity is one thing, physical 
strength is another, and it cannot be suc-
cessfully denied that the woman is phys-
ically feebler than the man. Therefore no 
burden beyond her powers should be laid 
upon her. 

Quick-Change Mussolini 
Under the above caption, The Digest 

says: 
"In Fascist Italy this number of The 

Digest would be dated as of Day IV, 
Month IX, in the Year XVI. Decades pass, 
times change, and so do party platforms, 
political and economic. The uninhibited 
Iron Duce, however, goes on. 

"The original 14-point Fascist program, 
smacking of Woodrow Wilson, was given 
out by Mussolini in 1919, three years be-
fore blackshirts marched on Rome as their 
leader parlor-carred there. Eighteen years 
later, it is interesting to study a few little 
changes since made by the opportunist 
Duce. 

" '2. Proclamation of the Italian re-
public. Decentralization of the executive 
power.' (Never was the monarchy praised 
as today; never was Italy so highly ultra-
centralized.) 

" '3. Abolition of the Senate. Aboli-
tion of the political police.' (The aristo-
cratic Senate is thriving; the 0. V. R. A. 
political police keep very busy.) 

" '4. Abolition of all titles of nobility.' 
(Mussolini now encourages bigger and 
better titles; Count Ciano is his son-in-
law.) 

" '5. Abolition of compulsory service.' 
(Nowadays it is intensified, with small 
children conscripted.) 

" '6. Liberty of opinion . . . press.' (In-
stead, the strictest possible 1937 censor-
ship.) 

" '13. Abolition of secret diplomacy.' 
(As in recent underground dealings with 
Austria, unhappy Spain, and the pro and 
con major powers?) 

" '14. International policy opened to, 
and inspired by, the solidarity of peoples 
and their independence in a confederation 
of states.' (Instead of which, there is ex-
treme nationalism—'sacred egotism'—con-
quest of Ethiopia, and fierce hostility to 
the League of Nations.) " 

What a delight to turn from men—
even as outstanding a man as Mussolini—
to the Lord concerning Whose veracity 
even a Balaam said: "God is not a man 
that he should lie; neither the son of man, 
that He should repent: hath He said, and 
shall He not do it? or hath He spoken, and 
shall He not make it good?" (Num. 23:19). 
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The Work of the Lord in Many Lands 
Reports should be sent to Lloyd Walterick, Publisher of Light & Liberty, Ft Dodge, Ia., U.S.A. 

This page is made up on the 15th of each month. 

Will elder brethren kindly see that any 
activity in furthering the Lord's work in 
their meetings be reported to the editor 
of Light & Liberty at Fort Dodge, Iowa? This 
should be done so that intercessors may be 
able to pray more intelligently for the la-
borers. 

UNITED STATES 

Omaha, Nebr.—Conference will be held, D. V., 
Oct. 8th, 9th, and 10th, with prayer meeting on 
the 7th. Further information may be obtained 
from J. P. Patterson, 4533 Bedford Ave., Omaha, 
Nebr. 

Palisades, Nebr.—Conference will be held, D. 
V., Oct. 16th and 17th, with prayer meeting on 
the 15th. Further particulars may be obtained 
from L. R. Little, Palisades, Nebr. 

Detroit, Mich.; Salem Hall, 2804 Brooklyn Ave. 
—A Conference will be held, D. V., in the above 
hall Oct. 16th and 17. Peter Hoogendam, August 
Van Ryn, and others expected. 

Abilene, Kansas—Annual Conference will be 
held, D. V., at Gospel Hall, eight miles south on 
Highway No. 15 and four miles west on Highway 
No. 466 to Hall, starting with prayer meeting 
Thursday evening, Oct. 21st, and continuing over 
Lord's Day. For particulars write D. W. Emig 
or F. H. Nicholson, Route 3, Abilene, Kansas. 

Houston, Texas—Our Annual Conference will 
be held, D. V., November 5th, 6th, and 7th, pre-
ceded by a prayer meeting on November 4th at 
8 P. M. Pray for the Lord's blessing upon these 
meetings that He may grant us ministry that will 
exalt our blessed Lord Jesus Christ, and be a 
help to His people and that sinners will also be 
awakened and saved. For further information 
address P. C. Doehring, 2302 Louisiana St., Hous-
ton, Texas. 

Oakland, Calif., Bethany Gospel Hall—A Con-
ference will be held, D. V., at Thanksgiving, Nov. 
25th to 28th, as usual and a hearty invitation is 
extended to all the Lord's people. Further in-
formation from Thomas Hill, 1393- 8th St., Oak-
land, Calif. 

Kansas City, Kansas—The Fifth Annual Con-
ference of colored brethren was a time of happy 
fellowship. The Word was ministered by Breth-
ren John Bossert, Albert Gottrel, S. Love, John 
Teller, V. H. Quinn, J. J. Altergott, and James 
O'Brien. Mr. Washington is rejoicing in a car, 
the gift, in Jesus' Name, of brethren from Troost 
Avenue and North Twelfth Street assemblies. 

Greenwood Hills, Pa.—Some blessing was re-
ported from the Boys' Camp, several of the boys 
professing salvation, and at the Girls' Camp eight 
girls professed to accept Christ as Savior. At the 

Young People's Conference eight persons were 
baptized, among them several from the Boys' and 
Girls' Camps. 

Cleveland, Ohio—Labor Day Conference and 
Seventh Anniversary was said to be the best. B. 
M. Nottage, Theo. Williams, J. F. Glover of De-
troit and R. H. Wilson of Cleveland, former mis-
sionary to Africa, were mightily used in bringing 
stirring ministry to the people of God. 

Kanorado, Kansas—The Conference held Sept. 
4th, 5th, and 6th was well attended. Ministering 
brethren present were: Geo. Gray, the Horn 
brothers, John Walden, H. Arnera; the latter, a 
missionary from France, gave an interesting ac-
count of the Lord's work in foreign fields. Two 
professed faith in Christ. 

Berea, Iowa—The Berea Conference, Sept. 
17th to 19th, was a time of brotherly love and 
fellowship. Ministering brethren were W. W. 
White, Arthur Rodgers, David Lawrence, Jack 
Charles, Don Charles, J. 0. Brown, and E. K. 
Bailey. Several received Christ as Savior. 

Lyman, Iowa—Annual Conference, Sept. 3-5, 
was a time of happy fellowship among brethren, 
and the Lord Jesus Christ was made more pre-
cious to the large gathering through His Word 
ministered by Bailey, G. Gould, Jr., D. and J. 
Charles, 0. Smith, Rodgers, White, Lawrence and 
Brown. 

Minneapolis, Minn.—Many Christians from 
the north central states and southern Canada 
gathered over Labor Day to hear the Word min-
istered in the power of the Holy Spirit. It was a 
time of refreshing. Dillon, D. Charles, Rae, and 
White ministered. 

Hitesville, Iowa—Again Christians gathered 
from hundreds of miles to this country district, 
August 28 and 29, to hear the Word ministered 
with power. Blessing resulted. Those present to 
minister were brethren McGaghey, Keller, Gould, 
Sr. and Jr., 0. Smith, Warke, White and Ham-
ilton. 

LaCrosse, Wis.—On Labor Day hundreds 
gathered to hear the Word ministered acceptably. 
There was food for saint and help for sinner. The 
Lord showed His hand with blessing. 

Cincinnati, Ohio—David Lawrence and Ar-
thur Rodgers had their tent pitched on the same 
location as two years ago. There was bitter op-
position and rowdyism, nevertheless they had 
good meetings. One professed, others concerned. 
One excellent feature was the Bible readings in 
the homes. They found a few Christians who 
were exercised about a more Scriptural path. An 
assembly may be established later. They purpose 
making another visit there this fall. 

Champaign, Ill.—The second annual confer-
ence held over Labor Day was larger than last 
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year. The Lord's people came from several near-
by states. All enjoyed a time of happy fellowship 
over the Word. 

Omaha, Nebr.—The tent has been moved from 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, to an outlying district of 
Omaha. Two young ladies have professed. 

Montclair, N. J.—"The tent meetings have 
closed and it pleased the Lord to save a few 
souls. The children's meetings were well attend-
ed every night. A few nights I was unable to get 
them all into the tent. We had a good day to 
finish. The ministry meeting was crowded. 
Brethren W. Elder and A. Moffat from East Or-
ange Assembly and Brother Hunte of Brooklyn 
took part with me in the ministry." Andrew 
Craig. 

James Waugh is now home at 6527 N. 13th St., 
Philadelphia, after ten months' labor in the far 
west. He visited many out of the way places 
with cheer and blessing to saints and sinners. 
After a short rest he plans to hold a series of 
meetings on the "Tabernacle of Israel" with his 
model at Jersey City, N. J. 

Harold M. Harper is now at Reading, Pa., fol-
lowing the Greenwood Hills Conference. He 
plans to have two weeks in the gospel at Curley 
Hill, Pa., following the Reading meetings. He 
will value help in prayer. 

John and Dave Horn have pitched their tent 
for the month of Sept. in Lee's Summit, a small 
town 14 miles from Kansas City. Christians from 
Kansas City have been going out there every 
Saturday night for street meetings for several 
months. 

Sturgis, Mich.—On August 15th Peter Pell, Jr., 
of Grand Rapids, baptized five believers. A. R. 
Cole of Kendallville gave a short message. On 
Aug. 29th ten more were baptized at the same 
place in North Twin Lakes. 

James Gibson has been ministering to the 
saints at Detroit, Kalamazoo, Holland, and Mus-
kegon, Mich., and Chicago, Ill. From there he 
goes to Morris, Alabama, 17 miles from Birming-
ham, almost virgin soil, rich for the harvest. Pray 
that the Lord may have profit there in many 
souls. 

J. J. Rouse had good meetings in the New 
England states, at Methuen, Boston, Cliftondale, 
Pawtucket, New Bedford, and Westerly. He is 
now in New York and expects to labor in that 
district for some time. 

W. H. Hunter spent a Lord's Day at Provi-
dence, R. I. 

W. J. McClure gave help at Pawtucket, R. I., 
on a Lord's Day and Wednesday evening. 

Collingdale, Penna.—"John Watt has given us 
some very helpful ministry lately and we trust 
his' messages will continue to be a blessing to 
many." R. R. C. 

Des Moines, Iowa—"We had eight weeks of 
tent meetings this summer in the center of this 
city. Seven weeks E. K. Bailey preached faith-
fully every night. There was a great interest. On 
Sunday evening the tent was packed and hun- 

dreds outside. Some six souls professed Christ. 
The last week was conducted by A. Widdison of 
London, England. We climaxed the tent meetings 
with an all day meeting on Labor Day at which 
A. Widdison, E. K. Bailey and Jack Charles took 
part. Many gathered from other assemblies and 
we had a most enjoyable day." 

James Lyttle writes: "We are still at the 
ploughing of the fields in the Catskill mountains 
and have had many interesting meetings in the 
village of Neversink. By using the loud speaker 
attached to the tent we have reached quite a 
large audience on the outside. In this section 
where many Hebrews come for vacation we have 
had many of them listen to prophecies of the 
Messiah, causing much interest among some of 
them who came to our meetings. I have taken 
the tent down and have obtained the use of an 
unused church in a place called Willowemoc, 
where there are no church services of any kind. 
Had as many as 35 to gospel meetings last week. 
D. V., I am continuing for a while in that section 
and will value prayer since some are very mucl; 
interested in the glad news of the gospel." 

James C. Eelman writes: "I am still in Mor-
risville, Va., this is our seventh week now and 
we are still having big meetings. We expect to 
close our meetings here this week and take the 
tent down for another season. We are praying 
that the Lord will give us a building here that 
we may continue on with the good interest. .I 
expect to stay here yet for some time in Virginia 
holding meetings in various places that may open 
up to the gospel." 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hoy and two girls have 
returned to Sioux City after an extended trip to 
the west coast. Mr. Hoy told of the work and 
need in France at many places and Mrs. Hoy 
also had several sisters' meetings. 

Edwin Fesche has moved his tent to the 
fourth pitch of the season. Sheldon Bard has 
joined him and they are having fair interest in 
an out-of-the-way place called David, Va. May 
their efforts be coupled with the prayers of many. 

H. Arnera expects, D. V., to sail from New 
York City on the "Rex" on the 25th of Sept., and 
land at Villefranche, France, 22 miles from his 
home in Cannes on the 3rd of Oct. His home ad-
dress is 60 Avenue de Grasse, Cannes, France. 
He wishes to send hearty greetings and sincere 
thanks to the many Christian friends he met 
along the way and with whom he had such hap-
py fellowship. 

Cosmopolis, Wash.—John Hunt had a few 
meetings with encouraging interest. He has been 
helping assemblies in Wash. since coming up 
from California. 

Marion, Va.—"We have closed the tent meet-
ings after ten weeks with a nice number of pre-
cious souls confessing Christ as Savior and Lord. 
We have baptized eight, others are to take this 
step this coming Lord's Day. Let us praise Him 
for this victory." H. G. Mackay and F. M. Det-
weiler. 
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Verdigre, Nebr.—Three weeks of tent meet-
ings were held here, closing Sept. 5th. J. P. Pat-
terson, Omaha, had the first two weeks and Wil-
lard Rodgers, Omaha, had one week, Glenn 
Plowman also helping on the last night. The at-
tendance was fair. At Winnetoon, nine miles 
from Verdigre, a few meet to remember the Lard 
and also have a Sunday School and Bible study. 
They desire the prayers of the Lord's people and 
will welcome any of the Lord's servants that may 
pass that way. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Northeast Hall—Summer 
tent work was carried on for about seven weeks. 
During that time the Word was preached, thous-
ands of tracts were given away and many homes 
visited. The Horn brothers worked, faithfully 
from door to door every afternoon during that 
time. 

J. H. Fleming has been ministering in Cham-
paign, Ill., and is now at St. Louis. 

Lawrence London is now in the southeastern 
part of Oklahoma, giving out tracts and Gospels 
and lifting up Christ to perishing souls in school 
buildings and street corners. Pray for this work. 
They use a trailer and camp along the way. Good 
meetings at Coalgate, Lehigh, and Midway and 
now at. Atoka. Interest goad and the Lord has 
saved some souls. 

E. K. Bailey ministered the Word at Center-
ville, Iowa, during the first part of September. 
Blessing reported. He is now having meetings in 
Sully, Iowa, a new field. A store building has 
been rented by a few Christians and the first 
Sunday night there was a good crowd. Pray for 
the. meetings. 

Letters sent to our brother Hugh Kane will 
reach him at 621 Brock Ave., Toronto, Ont.,.Can-
ada. He and Mrs. Kane are under the care of a 
doctor there. They will appreciate the prayers of 
the Lord's people, for a continued. improvement. 

J. 0. Brown had a • few meetings at Fort 
Dodge following the Lyman and Berea. Confer-
ences. He is now at Hampton, Iowa. After a few 
weeks he plans to return to his pioneer field at 
Springtown, Ark. 

CANADA 

Orillia, Ont.—Conference in the Gospel Hall, 
West St., will be held Sunday and Monday, Oct. 
10th and 11th, D. V. 

Vancouver, B. C.—The Sunday School Teach-
ers Conference was very well attended. Over 
800 attended the last day, 34 S. Schools were re-
presented with an enrollment of 328 teachers 
and 3329 scholars; 175 delegates from these 
schools as far south as Oakland attended. A. 
P. Gibbs from Africa, and others gave helpful 
addresses. 

Collingwood, Ont.—Gospel services are being 
conducted in the former Presbyterian • Church 
building by Messrs. James Irwin, W. A. McCul-
lough, W. A. Jackson, Dr. S. F. Sommacal, E. 
Turnbull, A. A. Mallory and others of Toronto. 
Interest with blessing. 

Thomas H. Lacey writes from Edmonton, 
Alta., that the Lord has encouraged by allowing 
them to see fruit in many places in the Prairie 
Provinces. 

North Bay, Ont.—Nine persons were baptized 
recently in the North River. Six were from 
Songis, one from North Bay, and two from Yel-
lek. S. M. Hoffman and J. C. Thompson gave 
ministry on, baptism. 

Henry Petersen writes from Calgary, Alta.: 
"It is just two months ago since we crossed the 
border into Canada. Have had meetings in scat-
tered assemblies throughout Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. Traveling with car and house-trailer 
we have been able to reach isolated places far 
from railroads, seeking to cheer lonely saints 
and minister the gospel. We have also had 
splendid meetings in western Canada's larger as-
semblies. It is our purpose, D. V., to visit B. C. 
and Washington this fall holding special meetings 
for Boys and Girls as well as gospel and ministry 
meetings. You will rejoice with us to know that 
souls have been reached and saved here on the 
prairies." 

G. 0. Benner has been giving help at Powell 
River recently and begins a series of Lantern 
Gospel Addresses especially for the young at 
Vancouver Sept. 19th, D. V., following which he 
hopes to do likewise at Powell River, Courtenay, 
and other places on Vancouver Island. 

John Rea writes: "The tent work at Brock-
ville, Ont., was devoid of fruit as far as we could 
see. We moved the tent to Prescott twelve miles 
east where there was more encouragemnt as two 
men professed the Lord Jesus as their own per-
sonal Savior. Bro. Fraser and I worked together 
from the commencement of the tent meetings 
until they were closed for this season." 

Prince Albert, Sask.—H. K. Downie, of Glas-
gow, Scotland, has been lecturing on the chart, 
"The Feasts of Jehovah," for the last two weeks. 
The attendance was good throughout and the 
saints were very much encouraged. 

Saskatoon, Sask.—T. H. Lacey and his wife 
paid a brief visit, also Henry Peterson and his 
wife. Ministry was enjoyed by all. One man was 
exercised during the Gospel meeting Sunday 
night while Bro. Peterson was there. Mrs. Peter-
son spoke to Women's Bible Class. Her message 
was helpful. 

Louis J. Germain writes: "Having received 
help from God, I have been able to go over new 
towns, but wherever I have been, most of the 
people have been hostile, and many tore the 
Gospels and tracts given them. On the other 
hand how thankful I am to God for the talks I 
have had with people, and for those who re-
ceived what was offered them." 

Geo. Rainey writes: "God's hand was with us 
for good while in Bancroft, Bronson, Spring-
brook, and Belleville, Canada. The meetings 
were well attended and profitable. Saints of God 
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helped and sinners saved. We met some who 
trusted Christ five and two years ago who at-
tended our meetings then. We knew nothing 
about this until our recent visit. So God does 
cheer and gladden our hearts and how blessed to 
know, 'we shall reap if we faint not.' " 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

In view of the alarming reports as to condi-
tions on the Canadian Prairies I have written to 
brethren in fifteen country assemblies for first-
hand information as to circumstances, and in re-
plies have learned upon reliable authority that it 
is the worst ever known. For eight years in a 
large area there have been no crops because of 
drought and grasshoppers. Each year the area 
affected has been growing in extent until this 
year practically all of the large Province of Sas-
katchewan and a large part of Alberta are crop-
less, leaving people destitute. The different de-
nominations in other parts of Canada are send-
ing relief to their own people. It would be nice 
if assemblies in more favored parts would read 
Acts 11:27-30 and seek to carry out this princi-
ple. Anything contributed for relief of poor 
Christians in about thirty little assemblies will 
as in former years be wisely and carefully placed 
if you communicate with J. J. Rouse, 234 Cres-
cent Road, Calgary, Alberta, Canada. 

ENGLAND 
Geo. T. Pinches has been speaking at different 

meetings in Glasgow, Edinburgh, and Kilmar-
nock, and ministry has been appreciated. Now 
in London area. 

Gavin Hamilton is having good meetings in 
Tent at Liverpool with blessing to saved and un-
saved. 

Walter Ainslie has concluded tent meetings 
at Eastham. Not much encouragement among 
adults but children's and women's meetings were 
encouraging. New Hall to be opened on Sept. 4. 
Our brother takes Children's Mission at Wirth-
ington in Sept. 

Smethwick—James F. Spink closed here after 
six weeks in tent. Work very stiff at first, but 
the Lord came in and there were a great number 
that professed to be saved. Our brother then 
spent a week in the Gospel Hall where the at-
tendances were large every night. Prayer is 
needed for the young converts. 

C. F. Hogg writes that he is encouraged in his 
service in Australia, where he has found many 
open doors and some adversaries in which dou-
ble experience the Apostle found encouragement. 

Foreign Missionary Fund 
The following amounts have been received 

and forwarded to missionaries in foreign lands. 

Assembly, Denver, Colo 	 $15.00  

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES AT HOME 
Anderson, Miss Ruth (India). 48 Austin St., Ridge-

field Park, N. J. 
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril H. (Philippines), c/o Mr. 

Richard Weller, 2838 Shakespeare St.. Victoria, B. C. 
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Dominican Republic), 

c/o Mr. Wm Snowden, 998 Thurlow St., Vancouver, 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell (China), 658 W. Ale-

gria St.. Sierra Madre. Calif. 
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. (India), c/o "Echoes of 

Service," 1 Widcombe Crescent, Bath. England. 
Deans, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. (Africa), 606 Irving 

Ave.. Wheaton, Ill. 
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. J. (Trinidad. B. W. I.). 250 

Prospect Ave., South. Hamilton. Ont.. Canada. 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. (Jamaica), 12223' Can-

non St., E., Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Hoy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (France). 1201 S. Corne-

lia, St.. Sioux City, Iowa. 
Huxster, W. B. (St. Vincent, B. W. I.), c/o Mr. J. F. 

Spink, 18 Paulton Drive. Bristol 7, England. 
LeTourneau, Miss Sarah (China), Box 386, Upland, 

Calif.  
McCulloch, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. (Jamaica), c/o Mr. 

David Miller, 277 West Palm Ave., Altadena. Calif. 
McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. (Africa), 558 N. 

Norfolk St.. Simcoe, Ont., Canada. 
It is understood after early part of October, the ad-

dress. of Mr. and Mrs. Rowland H. C. Hill (Bangalore, 
India) will be c/o Mr. John Hill, 380 Windsor Road. 
Woodridge, N. J., as they are expecting. D. V., to re-
turn home on furlough. 

Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ernest (Africa), 50 Seyrns 
St.. Hartford, Conn. 

ARRIVALS 

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Spence, who are la-
boring in Jamaica, B. W. I., write that they will 
arrive in U. S. A. September 22nd, D, V., for a 
furlough. Their address will be 550 Hill Crest 
St., Teaneck, N. J. 

Sydney W. Buckland, 160 Bay Street South, 
Hamilton, Ont., has arrived in America. Since 
his last visit in 1930 he has been enabled to open 
up a new part of Africa. 

DEPARTURES 

Robert Deans with his wife and daughter Ella 
and her husband William Spees are leaving Oak-
land, Calif., Sept. 7th for New York and Belgian 
Congo, via Canada. They expect to visit some of 
the assemblies both in Canada and U. S. enroute. 
They ask that the saints remember this work 
in prayer, especially asking the Lord for the sal-
vation of some Pigmies with whom they labor. 
Their younger son Bob is staying in this country 
a year longer for further studies. Their older 
son Wm. with his wife and two children arrived 
in , the U. S. last April from the Conga. 

ISLANDS 

Mr. William Hynd, Chalky Hill P. 0., St. Aim, 
Jamaica: "Our brother H. Wildish has just con-
cluded a week of meetings at Steer Town, and I 
am glad to say eleven precious souls have con- 
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fessed faith in Christ, among them a dear old 
man of ninety, also a day school teacher. 

"The work at the new Center Golden Grove 
also continues to give us much joy and encour-
agement. We have had the joy of seeing over 
eighty confess faith in Christ in this village 
within the space of ten months. 

"Have just returned from a town called High-
gate where I had ten days Gospel effort. The 
people came out in great numbers and the Lord 
gave us a real time of blessing, a large number 
confessing faith in Christ. The Lord seems to be 
sweeping over this fair Island in revival these 
days—one hears of souls being saved at every 
center of the various works." 

Mr. Archie Neilson, Box 160, Basseterre, St. 
Kitts, B. W. I.: "On June 19th we had our first 
baptism, when fifteen obeyed the Lord in this 
way. It had been stormy all night, but at 5:30 A. 
M. it cleared up and we were able to start the 
service. There was a large crowd on the beach 
and it was a solemn and impressive service. Mr. 
Brown first addressed the company, then I had 
the joy of baptizing the ten women and five men 
who desired thus publicly to confess their Lord. 
Everybody had enough time to reach home, then 
the rain came down in torrents and never let up 
the whole day. The first Remembrance Feast 
with these young believers we shall never forget. 
We are sure the Lord got His portion from these 
babes in Christ. It is encouraging to hear the 
young men take part in worship. It also gives us 
joy as these young men proclaim the Gospel in 
the open air, and they are able to tell their own 
people in an intelligent way what the Lord has 
done for them." 

Mr. Bernard V. Cooper, The Bungalow, Glen 
Road, Scarborough, Tobago, B. W. I.: "We are 
now in the 'wet' season, so our tent has had to be 
packed away. We are glad to see a handful of 
believing ones as a result of these tent meetings, 
and to know that into all the huts in the district 
there went a Gospel of John. 

"Plymouth, the old capital, is a large and well 
laid out village. Our Hall there is a partly fin-
ished house that has neither doors nor windows, 
but nevertheless often has seventy or more very 
intent listeners within its walls. Two Sundays 
ago we set up the Table for the first time in 
Plymouth, and one was happy to be one of the 
fourteen gathered to Him on that occasion. This 
is now the sixth meeting in Tobago where the 
saints gather every Lord's Day morning. 

"On July 14th, we had a great time at the 
opening of Canaan's new Hall. Mr. Tesky is 
looking after that work, and Mr. McLachlan was 
over from Port of Spain. Some 300 people gath-
ered, representing all the meetings on the Island. 
It was thrilling to see such a company, knowing 
that fourteen years ago there was no work, as we 
know it, in the Island at all." 

CENTRAL AMERICA 
Mr. C W. Kramer, Apartado 61, Quezaltenan- 

go, Guatemala: "In a new center a small assem-
bly of eleven believers was planted the first of 
the month. Five were baptized, and six others 
separated themselves from the systems of men. 
The past two weeks we have had special meet-
ings here in an effort to reach souls in this City. 
With five other workers, we have had precious 
and profitable times of waiting on God in prayer 
several times each day, and pray that the Word 
ministered may yet yield fruit. During the 
mornings, we covered the whole City from door 
to door with tracts, distributing some ten thous-
and, and leave the results with the Lord of the 
Harvest. Concluding the meetings, we had the 
joy of baptizing two believers." 

SOUTH AMERICA 

Mrs. Constance Payne, Calle Salta 971, Jujuy, 
Argentine: "In the hall we see new faces, but 
not as many as we would like. There are meet-
ings every night in the week, except Friday, and 
on that day there is a meeting for women. We 
have an average of twenty or so, and in the Sun-
day afternoon class for women we average about 
sixteen, and we thank God for the interest on the 
part of the women. Just recently a whole family 
connection have come down from Bolivia. There 
are four women, two men and three or four chil-
dren. Two of the women were in fellowship, the 
other two women made a profession a week ago, 
staying behind after the meeting to ask that 
someone might speak to them about their souls." 

CHINA 

Mr. T. Melville, c/o Mr. W. H. Lester, Kiu-
Kiang, Kiangsi: "We have just had the joy of 
seeing seven believers follow the Lord in the 
waters of baptism, about five hundred people 
lined the bank of the river to see the ceremony. 
We have no baptistry, so baptize in the river just 
outside the wall of our city. Of these seven four 
were men, and three women. 

"We have started a night school to help the 
illiterate Christians to learn to read the Bible, 
and also some of the heathen; altogether in the 
night school we have forty-two pupils, the oldest 
is about seventy, and we have them all ages 
down to girls in their teens. The teacher is a B. 
A., a very nice Christian, one of the leading 
teachers of the city, and is seeking the salvation 
of his pupils." 

AFRICA 

Mr. Adam Ferguson, Izingolweni P. 0, Natal, 
S. Africa: "We recently held our quarterly con-
ference at one of our outstations. Believers from 
the various other stations assembled to enjoy the 
ministry of the Word. The conference lasted 
about four days; at most of the meetings we 
could not accommodate in the tent all who at-
tended. At the baptismal service, seven gave 
witness to their Lord and Savior." 
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Address Changes 
4••••••••••••••••• 

Los Angeles, Calif.—Goodyear Gospel Hall, 
1149 E. 68th St. John Stewart, 1320 W. 74th, is 
now the correspondent. 

Atlanta, Ga.—Gospel Hall is now located at 
Brookhaven St. E. M. Adams, Jr., 20 Roxboro 
Rd., is the correspondent. 

Cumberland, Md.—Robert Rennie, 511 Rose 
Hill Ave., is now the correspondent. 

Methuen, Mass.—Gospel Hall, Center St. Wm. 
Dewhurst, 74 Elmwood Rd., is the correspondent. 

Grindstone City, Mich.—D. McDonald, Filon, 
Mich., is the correspondent. 

Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich.—Gospel Hall, 801 
Easterday Ave. Wm. Cohle, Peck St., is the cor-
respondent. 

Hammonton, N. J.—Gospel Hall. Edward 
Johnson, 602 White Horse Pike, is the corre-
spondent. 

Westfield, N. J.—Gospel Hall, 105 Prospect St. 
E. F. Blackford, 236 Chestnut St., is the corre-
spondent. 

Astoria, L. I., N. Y.—John Govan, 2924 21st 
Ave., is correspondent. 
Buffalo, N. 'Y.—Gospel Hall, cor. 19th and W. 
Ferry St. S. H. Brady, Apt. 5, 116 Bidwell Park-
way. 

Cohoes, N. Y.—James Macaulay, 142 Simmons 
Ave., is the correspondent. 

East Aurora, N. Y.—Assembly meets 4 mi. 
south in country. H. B. Underhill, rural, is the 
correspondent. 

New York City—Gospel Hall, 21 East 75th St. 
John Trimble, 328 E. Market St., Long Beach, L. 
I., is the correspondent. 

Cleveland, Ohio—Gospel Hall, 2017 W. 85th St. 
Thos. Fulton, 1531 Roycroft Ave., is the corre-
spondent. 

Toronto, Ohio—Wm. Firm, 909 Loretto, is the 
correspondent. 

Donora, Pa.—Gospel Hall, 427 Thompson Ave. 
Lester Wolf, rural, Monongahala, is the corre-
spondent. 

Everett, Pa.—Clifford Lutz, 520 E. Penn St., 
Bedford, is the correspondent. 

Indiana, Pa.—Lott Frederic, Box 108, Rt. 4, is 
the correspondent. 

Pawtucket, R. I.—Gospel Hall, Lonsdale Ave. 
John Moore, 15 Livingstone St., Lonsdale, is the 
correspondent. 

LaCrosse, Wis.—Gospel Hall, Clinton St. Law-
rence W. Uglum, 920 S. 5th St., is the corre-
spondent. 

Brodhead, Wis.—Wm. King, rural, is the cor-
respondent. 

Brandon, Man., Canada—Gospel Hall, 436 8th 
St. Jess Stothard, 30 11th St., is the correspond-
ent. 

Bolton, Ont., Canada—Sam Stubbs, Box 23, is 
the correspondent. 

Brantford, Ont., Canada—Gospel Hall, Nelson 
St. Ed. Wall, 58 George St., is the correspondent. 

Chatham, Ont., Canada—Gospel Hall, 56 4th 
St. F. W. Watson, 71 Bedford, R. 3, is the cor-
respondent. 

Copper Cliff, Ont., Canada—A. E. Prince. 
Simcoe, Ont., Canada—Wm. Jeffrey, R. 4. 
Toronto, Ont., Canada—Gospel Hall, cor. Dun-

das and Pacific St. James Crawford, 318 Indiana 
Grove, Toronto 9, is the correspondent. 

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Portage Street Gospel Hall, 
713 Portage St. J. J. Klok, 713 Portage St., is the 
correspondent. BB. 10 a.m., SS. 2:30 p.m., G. 7:30 
p.m. 

Elbert, Colo.—Wm. Plant is the correspondent. 
Peoria, M.—Meeting in the home of E. Field, 

324 W. Ayers Ave. 
Lowell, Mass.—Gospel Hall, Moore and Law-

rence Sts. R. C. Downing, 81 Luce St., is the cor-
respondent. 

Denver, Colo.—South Denver Gospel Chapel, 
Cor. Evans and S. Lincoln Sts. Glenn E. Dickens, 
one of the correspondents, has moved to 124 N. 
Ninth St., Sterling, Colo. 

John Hunt, P. 0. Box 15, Nooksack, Wash. 
James Gibson, care of Martin H. Ritter, Route 

No. 1, Morris, Ala. 
Cyril H. Brooks, care of S. Carson, 43 Hill St., 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

pNb•NoNI•NI•NMNI•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••■•••■••••••■••••••••••••••••••••• 

Book Reviews 
Books for Review should be sent to the Editor 

Fort Dodge, Iowa 
...4.0......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4.4 

The King's Palace: Pen pictures from Ephe-
sians. By H. E. Anderson, B. D., F. R. G. S. Cloth, 
128pp., Index to subjects, 40c net. Pickering & 
Inglis, London, England. 

An interestingly fresh study of this great Epis-
tle intended to especially emphasize messages 
from it for the simple Christian of today. The 
author has avoided technical questions, and has 
not attempted a detailed exposition, he has rather 
sought to bring before his reader in simplicity 
of treatment, aided by the free use of illustration, 
the prominent features of each chapter. 

Night Tragedies of Scripture. By R. D. Smith-
son, B. Th., Ph. D. Cloth, 96 pp., 40c net. Pick-
ering & Inglis, London, England. 

The author treats of Saul, Ahasueras, Bel-
shazzar, the rich Fool of Luke 12, Judas, and the 
ten virgins. The treatment is simple with direct 
appeal to the conscience, and many practical 
applications. 

Frances Ridley Havergal. By Esther E. Enock. 
Cloth, 95pp., illustrated, 40c net. Pickering & In-
glis, London, England. 

One of the Memoir Series treating of men and 
women made mighty through grace and faith. 
The subject of this brief biography is well known 
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by her many poems. This little volume deals 
with them, and the life she lived, for both are 
related as source to stream. As we follow her 
through the varied scenes of her notable career, 
we find a personality which commands our ad-
miration and gives us an inspiring example. 

William Quarrier. By Alexander Gammie. 
Cloth 197pp., Illustrated, $1.00 net. Pickering & 
Inglis, London, England. 

The story of the life of William Quarrier, and 
the Orphan Homes of Scotland which he found-
ed. It is truly a remarkable record of much that 
dives evidence of how God honors simple trust in 
Him to open up the path and supply every need, 
and that without appeals, collectors, and circu-
lars—a marked contrast to methods generally in 
use today by many who profess to carry on the 
work of the Lord on so-called faith lines. 

The following extract is of interest: "Not once 
in all the history of the Homes has there been a 
debit balance at the end of any financial year. 
The amount received from the commencement of 
the work in 1871 up till October 31, 1936, has 
reached the remarkable total of £2,731,431 (about 
13 million dollars). During the same period the 
number of children admitted has been 20,591. In 
addition, 9646 persons have been admitted to the 
Consumption Sanitoria, and 1051 to the Colony 
for Epileptics, other two institutions founded by 
Mr. Quarrier and farming part of the establish-
ment at Bridge of Weir. Such figures are in 
themselves eloquent in their testimony to what 
freewill offerings can accomplish. The record is 
full of what may be regarded as strange and su-
pernatural happenings, but yet are veritably 
true." 

A Study in Gold. By Grace Pettman. Cloth, 
320 pp., illustrated, $1.00 net. Pickering & Inglis, 
London, England. 

This story serves to show what should and 
what should not be done with wealth, how best 
to use and spend money. It draws a picture of 
poverty, struggle, and distress endured for years, 
after which comes unexpected wealth, and then 
the hard problem of what to do with it for the 
best. What makes for failure or triumph is well 
illustrated in the principals involved in this ex-
perience. It is a good story for those just enter-
ing the various walks of life. 

Little Snowdrop's Bible Picture Book. By J. 
Dew. Stiff covers, colored frontispiece, and illus-
trations of scenes from the life of Christ suitable 
for coloring; each full page illustration is accom-
panied by the related Gospel narrative told in 
simple language for the children; 32pp., 20c net. 
Pickering & Inglis, London, England. 

The above books may be ordered through 
Light & Liberty Publishing Co., Ft. Dodge, Iowa 

All NEW Subscriptions for Light and Liberty 
for 1938 will receive the remainder of this year 
FREE.  
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The Church in Responsibility 
By G. M. J. LEAR 

Chapters two and three of Revelation 
give us a complete view of the Church (as 
seen in the number seven) , both in the 
historical stages of its development and in 
the different states which may character-
ize it at any one epoch of its history. The 
many details found in each message af-
ford us much instruction in reference to 
both time and state, but may there not be 
a distinct voice to us today, if we consider 
just the central point of each of the seven 
letters? Let us bear in mind that the an-
gels are addressed as responsible for their 
leadership in the respective assemblies, 
and this will lead us to understand the 
dangers we have to avoid and the quali-
ties we have to seek to cultivate. 

1. In Ephesus, amidst much that is so 
commendable, we see one sentence that 
rivets our attention and causes gravest 
concern: 

"Thou Hast Left Thy First Love." 
If this is so, then the mainspring of all our 
activity is threatened, there is a worm at 
the root of the tree of our character, the 
foundations of the building of our testi-
mony are being sapped. (See 1 John 4:16 
and 2 Cor. 5:14, 15.) 

Love is shown to be of fundamental 
importance in 1 Cor. 13; so much so that 
nothing can be done without it in a man-
ner acceptable to God. Our Lord teaches 
Peter the same lesson in John 21: "Low-
est thou Me?" "Feed My sheep." Love 
must be the motive power for service in 
which God can take pleasure. In Ephesus, 
love was not altogether absent, but they 
had left their first love; they had started 
on a perilous decline which, unless 
checked, would end in irremedial catas-
trophe. The root of the giant oak begins 
to decay; a storm comes and puts every-
thing to the test. Down falls the great 
tree, and its end seems to be sudden; but 
the work of destruction was begun in se-
cret a long time back, and the violent gale 
only showed forth the real condition of 
that monarch of the forest. 

2. Smyrna has a very choice phrase 
applied to it: 

"But Thou Art Rich." 
They thought themselves very poor, but 
the Lord esteemed them as truly rich. 
They were the spiritual opposite of Lao-
dicea where they fancied that they were 
rich, but the Lord told them that they 
were poor and miserable. It is seen here 
how much He appreciates suffering and 
loss for the gospel's sake. It would seem 
as though, in view of the declension seen 
previously, He was seeking to call the 
church to a renewed consecration; and He 
values the response seen. In the face of 
opposition and persecution, they were 
cleaving to the Lord and He encourages 
them not to fear, even in the midst of suf-
fering: theirs will be the crown of life. As 
they continue steadfast in the midst of 
stress and strain, He says: "Thou art rich." 

3. In the case of Pergamos, emphasis 
is laid on 
The Doctrine of Balaam and The Doctrine 

of the Nicolaitanes. 
A lack of care and vigilance in regard to 
the teaching given in a church leads to 
wrong actions and a corrupt condition. 
We are surrounded today by errorists of 
all kinds, and subtle modernism seeks en-
try among us on all sides. The Apostle 
Paul, when certain erroneous teachers 
came, says: "To whom we gave place by 
subjection, no, not for an hour; that the 
truth of the gospel might continue with 
you" (Gal. 2:5). The doctrines here re-
ferred to brought in spiritual idolatry and 
fornication, while the rise of clerisy is 
seen in the Nicolaitanes. We see the tre-
mendous importance of being watchful 
against such false doctrines. 

4. In the case of Thyatira we have 
something very special: 

"That Woman Jezebel . . . to Teach and 
Seduce My Servants." 

Baal worship and organized idolatry were 
introduced by Jezebel, and here the 
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church is seen in a similar state, systema-
tized apostasy assuming the place of 
teacher. Not only false teaching is now 
seen but "works" are conspicuous, hence 
the overcomer is "he that keepeth My 
works." Wrong deeds and spiritual forni-
cation are seen in the church at Corinth 
and the Apostle opposes it all with great 
energy of spirit. 

5. Sardis presents a sad picture of 
good promise unfulfilled: 
"I Have Not Found Thy Works Perfect" 
(brought to perfection) . Such was Prot-
estantism: a bright dawn has ended in the 
gloom of departure and the lowering 
clouds of judgment. And this is the his-
tory of many a church, alas! and of many 
a leading brother. How much we need to 
guard against an unhappy ending to our 
career, as Asa, Uzziah, etc.! "Say to Ar-
chippus, Take heed to the ministry which 
thou hast received in the Lord, that thou 
fulfil it" (Col. 4:17) . 

6. In Philadelphia we have encour-
agement in a day of ruin: 
"A Little Strength . . . Kept My Word 

. . . Not Denied My Name." 
Philadelphia represents a remnant testi-
mony, being such it cannot pretend to be 
more, to do so means to lose true Phila-
delphian character. Such mighty, over-
whelming power as at Pentecost is no 
longer seen, but there is a "little strength." 
The Word and Name of the Lord are very 
precious to them. These are the things 
that the Lord takes into account and looks 
upon with pleasure, even in the midst of 
weakness. 

7. What an awful view we have in 
Laodicea of the end of Christendom! 
There are three things the Lord notes 
here with the strongest reproval: 

Lukewarmness, Self-Satisfaction and 
Ignorance. 

We must admit that a number of church-
es and individual leaders are more or less 
characterized by these three marks. May 
the Lord deliver us from such spiritual 
disaster! 

May we seek as individuals to be con-
stant, keen and faithful for our Lord until 
He comes to receive us unto Himself. 

Then the Church shall be presented with-
out spot or wrinkle or any such thing. 

I-las Christ a Church on Earth 
Today? 

By M. I. R. 

That Christ has a church on earth to-
day, a company which is called "His 
body," has recently become a matter of 
dispute. It is not denied that there are lo-
cal churches (lit. assemblies) , and that all 
true believers of this dispensation, in 
their totality, between Pentecost and the 
Rapture, will, when finally gathered, form 
the Body of Christ in the ages to come. 
What is denied is that the saints on earth 
today have this unity stamped upon them, 
and that they are responsible to act in the 
truth of it. 

Now the Scriptures appear to be em-
phatic in setting forth that the Body of 
Christ is always regarded as actually 
functioning today, except in such pas-
sages where saints are looked at in the 
light of the purposes of God in Christ be-
fore time began. For the first we turn to 
Rom. 12:4, 5; 1 Cor. 12:12-27; Eph. 4:1-4, 
12, 16; Col. 2:19; 3:15. For the latter such 
passages as Eph. 1:22, 23; 5:25, 27; Col. 
1:18 are conclusive. 

There are weighty exhortations based 
on the truth of 

The Present Unity of the Body of Christ 
on Earth. 

We are to give diligence to keep the unity 
of the Spirit in the bond of peace. This 
can only apply to the time relations of 
fellow-believers. There are spiritual gifts 
distributed among the members, such as 
healings, which have no place in heaven. 
The Head edifies and nourishes His Body 
by ministry, whether of pastors and teach-
ers or by that which every joint suppli-
eth, and the Body edifies itself, in the 
love which the members have one for the 
other. 

There are also symbolic representa-
tions of this mystic unity of all believers 
in Christ at any given time on earth, 
whatever the outward scattering. We read 
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of the "one loaf" of which we all are par-
takers, in 1 Cor. 10, a reminder of the 
twelve loaves on "the pure table before 
Jehovah," in two rows, with "pure frank-
incense upon each row," called "the bread 
for a memorial," and setting forth the un-
breakable unity in God's mind of all the 
tribes of Israel, whatever the dislocation 
and separations, brought in through hu-
man failure, may have been (Lev. 24:5-9). 
The priests alone saw these loaves; and so 
the unity of God's scattered people on 
earth today is a matter for priestly con-
templation in the holy sanctuary of the 
divine presence. It is not evident to the 
outward observance. It is seen by faith 
and not by sight. 

So in the ministry of John, who was 
raised up to confirm the ministry of Paul, 
when the churches Paul had planted be-
gan to turn away from him as Christ's 
vessel of testimony for this dispensation, 
we read of the one flock, held together in 
unity, not by a fold, but by the living 
Voice of the one Shepherd (John 10). And 
in John 17 we have this oneness spoken of 
as a matter for present manifestation, in 
order that the world may believe (verse 
21). 

That each local group of gathered 
saints has its own individuality, and is a 
golden lamp, is a truth which does not in-
validate the other truth of the cohesion of 
all believers in one body, interdependent, 
and all indwelt by the one Spirit, Who is 
now on earth, consequent on Christ's ex-
altation in glory, to be the integrating 
principle of their oneness. 

Intimately connected with that of the 
Body is that of the Temple. The entire 
company on earth is already "an habita-
tion of God through the Spirit," even 
though they grow up unto an holy Tem-
ple in the Lord, the Temple being in the 
process of formation. The present charac-
ter of the Church is prefigured by the 
Tabernacle in the wilderness. The Temple 
speaks of her future glory, though it al-
ready lends sacredness to the assembly 
today as the Place where God dwells and 
speaks. So holiness becometh the House 
of God forever. 
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If you deny that there is a House of 
God on earth then the Spirit has no habi-
tation, except in the separate bodies of 
believers. Scripture only speaks of one 
house. The word is never in the plural, 
and we are instructed how to behave in it 
worthily, for the House of God is "the 
Church of the living God, the pillar and 
ground of the truth" (1 Tim. 3:15) . 

I admit there are dangers to be avoid-
ed on the right hand and on the left. I do 
not see that the truth of the one Body is a 
matter with which ecclesiastical discipline 
has anything to do. On the other hand, no 
one assembly, however devoted, can claim 
to be the House of God in its locality in 
an exclusive sense. 

May we have grace to walk in the 
light of the truth of the spiritual oneness 
of all believers at any given time on earth, 
even though in such a day as this, it will 
bring pain and suffering of heart as we 
view the confusion that prevails. Let us 
not contribute to that confusion. 

He Crossed My Path 
By M. E. RAE 

He crossed my path, that glorious Man, 
That Man of Galilee, 

He was, though veiled in human flesh, 
Incarnate Deity. 

He crossed my path, He found me lost, 
Upon the mountains cold, 

He took me in His loving arms, 
And brought me to His fold. 

He crossed my path, He touched my life, 
With His own touch Divine, 

And at His feet I trembling fell, 
With rapture called Him mine. 

He showed His bleeding hands and side, 
And said "It was for thee," 

I wondered how such love could stoop, 
To save a worm like me. 

I'm glad He crossed my path that day, 
And showed His sovereign grace, 

And soon He's coming back again, 
And I shall see His face. 

Sometimes I'm homesick now to join, 
That happy blood-washed throng, 

Where Seraphim their faces veil, 
And Angels hush their song, 

Before the Throne of Him Who sits, 
In Kingly Majesty, 

The Man Who crossed my path that day, 
And won my heart from me. 
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Grace--Gentleness--Greatness 
By JOHN RANKIN 

"Thy gentleness hath made me great" 

Psalm 18:35 

What did David mean by these words? 
The R. V. reads "Thy condescension hath 
made me great." If the latter conveys the 
meaning then we can magnify the grace 
of God that took David from the sheep-
cotes, from following the sheep, to make 
him ruler over His people Israel. That 
same grace enabled him to speak of the 
blessedness of the man to whom God im-
puteth righteousness without works. Ap-
propriate on our lips is this same language 
for we too are subjects of grace. If we 
abide by the reading of the A. V. then it 
might speak more of the grace that 
wrought in him this desirable fruit. 

The natural man strives to be great in 
the estimation of his fellows but frequent-
ly he is careless as to how he may reach 
the goal. With a resolute will, a strong 
hand, and a clever tongue, he will forge 
ahead oftentimes leaving in his train 
wounds, sorrow, tears and even death. 
What does it matter what persons or what 
principles of justice he tramples down if 
only he attains his purpose! Worldly men 
may act thus and carnal Christians who 
adopt such unholy methods will learn in 
course of time that God knoweth the 
proud afar off. All true greatness must 
ever be reached through the avenue of 
gentleness. The superficial is but a bub-
ble, attractive but not lasting. 

Tracing the word gentleness through 
the Scriptures we find it has different 
shades of meaning such as humility, mild-
ness, meekness, moderation, patience, 
kindness, and goodness. Three of these 
words we would emphasize: 

First, Humility 

Who can describe the glory of this 
flower? The following lines are expres-
sive: "Humility, the sweetest, fairest flow-
er that bloomed in Eden, the first that 
died, has rarely blossomed since on hu-
man soil; 'Tis so frail, so delicate a thing,  

'Tis gone if it but look upon itself; and he 
who ventures to esteem it his proves by 
that very thought he has it not." David's 
humility was of the genuine sort; "Who 
am I?" he said when he sat before the 
Lord, "and what is my house that Thou 
hast brought me hitherto?" The same 
gratefulness and humility are abundantly 
evidenced in the Psalms which bear his 
name. 

We think of the words of Solomon, 
David's wise son, "Before honour is hu-
mility" and "By humility and the fear of 
the Lord are riches and honour and life." 
All this he had seen fulfilled in his father 
David, and it left an indelible impression 
on his mind. It would have been well for 
Solomon if he had ever remembered that 
God giveth grace unto the humble. It is a 
lesson we all too readily forget so that we 
cannot think too hardly of the Lord's own 
disciples who could not hide their jeal-
ousy at the manifestation of ambition on 
the part of their two brothers. The an-
swer to their question who should be the 
greatest is full of instruction. To be great 
He informed them one must be servant of 
all, but, to be the greatest one must be 
slave of all. It was then He gave utter-
ance to that sublime statement concerning 
Himself that He came not to be served 
but to serve, not to get but to give His life 
a ransom for many. He humbled Himself 
becoming obedient unto death even the 
death of the cross, a "death which to the 
Jew was the symbol of the curse of God 
upon the victim, and to the Roman was a 
horror of degredation." 

Following His death came His exalta-
tion. Thus in His own experience was ex-
emplified the truth He ever impressed 
upon His own, "He that humbleth himself 
shall be exalted." 

Second, Yieldingness 
This word is found in Phil. 4:5 where 

we read "Let your moderation (yielding-
ness, considerateness, gentleness) be 
known unto all men. The Lord is at hand." 
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How needful is this exhortation! To con-
tend for the faith is essential and our con-
tending should be with all the energy of 
an athlete in the arena but how often alas 
it has been done with an indiscriminate 
severity and with intemperate denuncia-
tion instead of with the powerful influ-
ence of a holy and humble life. Who was 
more faithful than Paul but who was more 
tender? When he would bring the saints 
at Corinth into line with God's purpose 
he besought them "by the meekness and 
gentleness of Christ." To call them to the 
remembrance of the character of Christ 
and for them to see those features exhib-
ited in their father in the faith while thus 
he dealt with them was well designed to 
rebuke their "debates, strifes, backbitings, 
whisperings, swellings and tumults." 

To revert to David; how many oppor-
tunities he had of reeking vengeance on 
Saul but restrained by grace he acted 
worthily of God. His meekness was by no 
means weakness. The power was there 
but he held the reins. This was seen also 
in the case of the sycophant Shimei. While 
David was in power he was devoted, "Be-
hold I am first," etc. Go where you will, 
in every profession and even among the 
assemblies of God's people you are sure 
to find a Shimei following the wheels of 
fortune, sometimes even through much 
mire and clay. When Shimei cursed Da-
vid and Abishai sought permission to take 
off the accuser's head, how beautiful was 
the spirit manifested. "Let him alone," he 
said, "and let him curse; it may be that 
the Lord will requite me good for his 
cursing this day." The Lord was at hand 
and recognizing this he gained the vic-
tory. All this is well known and pro-
foundly simple but is this how WE act? 

The counsel comes to all "to speak evil 
of no man, to be no brawler but gentle, 
showing all meekness unto all men." The 
overseer is particularly exhorted to be 
patient or yielding or gentle and it is said 
that the servant of the Lord must not 
strive but be gentle towards all. 

Third, Usefulness 
Here we turn to Gal. 5. The fruit of 
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the Spirit is gentleness. This word con-
veys the thought of usefulness; it is a gra-
cious and kindly disposition showing it-
self in acts of beneficience. In this practi-
cal way God's kindness and love toward 
man appeared. It is a characteristic of the 
new man and something therefore which 
the elect of God are exhorted to put on. 
It is also mentioned among the many fea-
tures in which Paul and others approved 
themselves as the servants of God. 

As God has acted towards us so we 
must act towards others. "Is there yet 
any left," said David, "of the house of 
Saul that I may show the kindness of God 
unto him for Jonathan's sake?" Is this 
not true greatness? The grace of God be-
came an operative principle in his soul. It 
longed to give expression to itself in acts 
of beneficience and the desire we know 
was fully accomplished. 

Well may we ask what claim have we 
to relationship with God if there is not to 
be seen in us some resemblance to His 
character? God is impartial. He makes 
His sun to rise on the evil and the good, 
He sends the rain on the just and the un-
just even so our acts of benevolence 
should not be limited to the household of 
faith or not just to those who love us. Any 
ungodly man can reach the standard of 
loving those who love him. Grace teaches 
us to love our enemies, to bless them that 
curse us and to do good to them that hate 
us and to pray for them that despitefully 
use us and persecute us. The same 
thought is expressed in the following 
word: "If thine enemy hunger feed him, if 
he thirst give him drink; for in doing so 
thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head. 
Be not overcome of evil, but overcome 
evil with good." 

It is not to be expected in this selfish 
age that what you do is going always to 
be applauded by men for the forward and 
the self-inflated are ever ready to steal 
the laurels which others should wear. The 
wrong men are often praised and strong 
men are able to use whom they choose to 
accomplish an object which they could 
not do by themselves and when success 
comes the report is obviously in their own 
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favor. It is not easy to stand by and hear 
others praised for what you have done, to 
keep silent when someone is receiving a 
medal that you should have. It takes 
grace to bite the lip, to restrain the re-
buke and to refrain from correcting an in-
tentional mistake which has been made to 
your disadvantage. Let us be encouraged 
by remembering that to act with gentle-
ness in such circumstances is greatness 
indeed. 

The following by Southey seems time-
ly and to the point. Nelson's services after 
the fall of Calvi, were by a strange omis-
sion altogether overlooked. Nelson felt 
himself neglected. "One hundred and ten 
days," said he, "I have been actually en-
gaged at sea and on shore against the en-
emy: three actions against ships, two 
against Bastia in my ship, four boat ac-
tions and two villages taken and twelve 
sails of vessels burnt. I do not know that 
any one has done more. I have had the 
comfort to be always applauded by my 
commander in chief but never to be re- 
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warded and what is more mortifying, for 
services in which I have been wounded 
others have been praised who, at the 
same time, were actually in bed far from 
the scene of action. They have not done 
me justice. But never mind I'll have a 
Gazette of my own." This glory later was 
amply realized. It may be that some of the 
Lord's servants, having something of Nel-
son's experiences, have wished to have a 
Gazette of their own to tell the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth. But Nel-
son's glory was realized later, so the 
Judgment seat will set everything right 
for us. Every man then will have his due 
meed of praise from God. Meanwhile may 
God work in us that which is good and 
well pleasing in His sight that the quali-
ties seen in David may be evidenced also 
in us. Acknowledging that God was the 
author of all it can not well be said that it 
was egotism on his part to say "Thy gen-
tleness hath made me great." It is like 
what Paul expressed later, "By the grace 
of God I am what I am" (1 Cor. 15:10) . 

The Ladder of Grace 
By INGLIS FLEMING, Seattle, Wash. 

"Jacob's ladder," as it is oftentimes 
termed, reached from earth to heaven, 
while angels ascended and descended 
upon it. The care of God for Jacob was 
manifested in this vision. Earthly blessing 
was promised to him, and he was com-
forted by the pledge God gave him that 
he would be maintained throughout his 
course. 

For us, today, blessing is of another 
order. Our peculiar privileges as Chris-
tians, are heavenly and spiritual. They 
find us in the lowest state, and carry us to 
the highest that it is possible for a crea-
ture to enjoy. 

With these in view, I want you to turn 
to Ephesians one and to read verses three 
to seven. 

"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, Who bath blessed us with all spir-
itual blessings in heavenly places in Christ: 

"According as He hath chosen us in Him be- 

fore the foundation of the world, that we should 
be holy and without blame before Him in love. 

"Having predestinated us unto the adoption 
of children by Jesus Christ to Himself, according 
to the good pleasure of His will, 

"To the praise of the glory of His grace, 
wherein He hath made us accepted in the Be-
loved. 

"In Whom we have redemption through His 
blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the 
riches of His grace." 

Let us examine the verses together for 
a little. They are full of the richest un-
folding of the grace of God on our behalf. 
Commencing with the highest of our 
many privileges they reach down from 
heaven and its fullest delights to the deep-
est depths of our need. Shall we term the 
passage 

The Ladder of Grace? 
And shall we reverse the order in 

which we have read the verses and begin 
at verse seven, working up to verse three. 
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Thus we shall climb from the deep abyss 
of gloom and ruin to the mountain top of 
glory and favor. 

Grace is the foundation of all. It is the 
firm basis on which the ladder stands, 
"The riches of His grace." Grace is the 
love of God in activity towards those in 
sin and need. Unearned, unmerited favor 
is bestowed upon rebellious and unwor-
thy objects. 

Nothing else could suit us in our fallen 
condition as sinners. But grace has 
reached its strong hand from highest 
heaven and grasped us with a grip that 
will never relax until it places us in that 
highest heaven from which it came. This 
has been expressed in the verse: 

"From the lowest depths of evil, 
To the heights of heaven above; 

Thus in me He told the story, 
Of His full unbounded love." 

There, when the topstone of our bless-
ing is laid, will be shoutings of "Grace, 
grace unto it!" 

God has been pleased to term Himself 
"The God of all grace," and it is He Who, 
in His grace, has called us to His eternal 
glory by Christ Jesus. "Grace begun shall 
end in glory." It had knowledge of all 
that we were, and of all that we might be 
in our pathway, but engaged itself on our 
behalf and will not fail to see us through 
the journey to the Father's house. 

But let us ascend the ladder. 
Forgiveness 

is the first step. "In the riches of His 
grace" this is ours. As sinners we were 
guilty before God. Our sins stood in the 
way of a righteous God welcoming us to 
His heart and home. But "love found a 
way," and His Son, His well-beloved, was 
given so that His precious blood shed upon 
Calvary's cross might "answer for our 
guilt" and give to us a place among the 
blessed ones "whose iniquities are for-
given, whose sins are covered," and 
whose spirits therefore can be without 
guile because all is known and all is set-
tled to the glory of the throne of God. 

"Having forgiven you all trespasses" 
(Col. 2:13) , tells of the completeness of 
the pardon. 

"All our sins, so great, so many, 
In His blood are washed away." 

The "riches of God's grace," have pro-
vided for all our guilt and the next step 
shows that 

Redemption 
is ours through the precious blood of 
Christ. It is "in Christ" that this is ours. 
We are redeemed by blood and by the 
power of God. The Israelite in Egypt was 
sheltered by the blood of the passover 
lamb from the avenging angel. But he 
was not left under the lash of Pharaoh's 
taskmasters, he was brought out of Egypt 
altogether never to return. As believers 
upon the Lord Jesus Christ we are 
cleansed from our sins. But not only so, 
we are cleared entirely from all that we 
were as of the world and under the do-
minion of Satan and of sin. Redeemed to 
God, we who were enemies in our minds 
by wicked works, we who were alienated 
from the life of God entirely, have been 
brought to God in perfect righteousness, 
through Him Who "once suffered for sins, 
the Just for the unjust" (1 Pet. 3:18) . 

Still ascending the ladder we learn 
that we are 

"Accepted 
in the Beloved." This is "to the praise of 
the glory of His grace." The riches of 
grace reached down to the mire of the 
horrible pit and we are forgiven and re-
deemed. The glory of His grace puts us 
in fullest favor—a favor only measured 
by that in which Christ, the Beloved One 
of God, stands in the presence of His God 
and Father. "Christ's place is ours," as it 
has been expressed. If we desire to meas-
ure the nearness to God which is ours 
now, we must view the place which Christ 
has. He is risen from the dead, the judg-
ment, the condemnation, which He knew 
on our behalf, is past. He lives in the un-
clouded sunshine of the presence of God. 
And God has made us accepted in Him. 
We had no part in the bringing of this 
about. It was altogether of God Himself. 
"Accepted in the Beloved," there is no 
condemnation possible for us. God Him-
self in perfect righteousness undertook 
our case and has chosen to give us such a 
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place as this. The praise is His alone. Still 
rising we find that 

Sonship 
is ours. "Having predestinated us 
(marked us out beforehand) unto the 
adoption of children (sonship) by Jesus 
Christ to Himself." 

It was "the good pleasure of His will" 
which led to this. God would have many 
sons before His face filling His house, the 
Father's house, with their grateful praise 
eternally. With this in view, He provided 
the cleansing and the clearance from all 
that would hinder the fulfilment of His 
pleasure. And this place of relationship is 
ours now. "Because ye are sons, God hath 
sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your 
hearts, crying, Abba Father." The posi-
tion is ours and the power for enjoyment 
of the position is ours also. And the many 
sons are being brought to glory by the 
great Captain of our salvation (Heb. 2:10). 

Some Christians seem to stop content 
with being forgiven as sinners. They do 
not go on to enjoy this new place into 
which God is pleased to bring us. This is, 
to use the story of the prodigal son of 
Luke 16, as though he had been content 
with being kissed with the kiss of forgive-
ness when he came to the father. But the 
father was not satisfied with this. As a 
son the best robe was placed upon him, 
the shoes were put upon his feet, the ring 
encircled his hand and he was found in 
sonship's place at table with the father 
feeding with him upon the fatted calf. 

The pleasure of our God and Father 
was to give us sonship's place before Him. 
And this was in His thought "before the 
foundation of the world." It was then that 
we were 

Chosen 
in Christ that we might "be holy and 
without blame before Him in love." Thus 
we are introduced in thought into the vast 
eternity before time began to be, and 
learn that we were in the counsels of God 
the Father. The Son was in His bosom 
then, we were the Son's delight and we 
were chosen to share with Him His de-
light in the Father. And this in a new, 
holy nature to which blame can never at- 

tach. And thus we can be in divinely 
given suitability to enjoy His love for-
ever. Here is disclosed to us that which 
was in the heart of God "or ever the earth 
was." God planning then for the accom-
plishment of the good pleasure of His own 
will that there should be a new creation 
where all was of Himself. 

Now having risen thus far upon the 
ladder of grace, by the next step the sum-
mit is gained and we 

Worship 
crying, "Blessed be the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ Who hath 
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in 
heavenly places in Christ." In the pres-
ence of the fulness of privilege which is 
ours we bow in lowly adoration. Heav-
en's wealth has been lavished upon us, all 
spiritual blessings are ours. Not in earth-
ly places or earthly things where death 
might intrude and rob, but in the heaven-
lies where Christ is "the center of the 
throng" and all is settled and secure for-
ever. He Who is the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ is our God and 
Father too. He sought worshipers and 
has found them in "creatures such as we." 
We begin on earth the songs of praise and 
adoration which will well up from glad 
hearts eternally. 

Adoption 
By C. F. HOGG 

In English usage adoption is the bring-
ing into a family one who was not born 
into it. It is somewhat puzzling, there-
fore, to find the word used in the New 
Testament (it does not occur in the Old 
Testament) of persons who have been 
born into the family of God. How, we ask, 
if a person is born into God's family, can 
he also be adopted into it? The problem 
is complicated for the reader of the A. V. 
by the misleading rendering in Eph. 1:5, 
"adoption as children." It will be worth 
while to seek a solution by considering 
each place of its occurrence in the New 
Testament. First, however, we must no-
tice that the Greek word represented by 
"adoption" is huiothesia, which is a com- 
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pound of the two words, "son," and "a 
placing," meaning therefore, not the put-
ting into the place of a child but the put-
ting into a place of a 

Son. 
In Rom. 9:4 the Apostle, speaking of 

the Israelites, says "whose is the adop-
tion." This statement is to be understood 
in the light of the many passages in the 
Old Testament in which it is declared that 
of all the nations of the earth Israel was 
that which God chose for His own to 
make them "a people near unto Him" 
(Psa. 148:14, cp. Deut. 4:7). This was ex-
pressed in a figure in His message to Pha-
raoh, "Israel is My Son" (Exod. 4:12, cp. 
Hos. 11:1) . Israel was thus given a unique 
place with unique privileges, and upon 
them, in consequence, unique responsibil-
ities were imposed. 

In his letter to the Galatians Paul rea-
sons from the Scriptures that the Promise 
is superior to the Law, and in its fulfil-
ment abrogates the Law, the purpose of 
which was temporary, and was accom-
plished when Christ came. So also the 
Christian position is superior to that of 
the Jew as is the position of the son who 
has reached maturity to that of the infant 
(in the legal sense) and of the slave in his 
father's household. In order that those 
who were in the child and slave state un-
der the Law might be redeemed there-
from, in the fulness of time God sent forth 
His Son that all who accept Him should 
have the status of sons. In Gal. 4:5, there-
fore, the idea of dignity attaches to the 
word adoption, a dignity manifest by the 
contrast drawn between the freedom of 
the Christian and the servile and infantile 
state of Israel under the Law. 

Writing to the Ephesians to assure 
them that 
Their Standing in Christ Was No After- 

thought With God, 
but an element in His eternal purpose, 
whereby we were foreordained to a state 
of holiness in which we should be fit to be 
in His presence. That consummation to 
His dealings for us, in the death of His 
Son, and in us, by His Spirit, is described 
as our "adoption as sons," which will be 

realized at "the redemption of God's own 
possession" (Eph. 1:4-14 R. V.). 

Reverting to the earlier letter to the 
Romans (8:15, 23) we learn that what we 
have received is not the adoption itself, 
that is, the place that is the right of the 
sons, but "the Spirit of adoption, whereby 
we cry, Abba, Father." Yet notwithstand-
ing that we "have the firstfruits of the 
Spirit," that is, the indwelling Spirit as 
firstfruits of all that has been secured to 
us by Christ, "even we ourselves groan 
within ourselves, waiting for (our) adop-
tion (that is to say) the redemption of 
our body." 

Thus our minds are carried on to that 
moment when "the trumpet shall sound, 
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, 
and we (who are alive) shall be changed," 
when "the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ 
. . . shall fashion anew the body of our 
humiliation, that it may be conformed to 
the body of His glory" (1 Cor. 15:52; Phil. 
3:20, 21, R. V.). Thus will be fulfilled the 
purpose of God for those whom He has 
redeemed, that they should be"conformed 
to the image of His Son," and for His Son 
that He should be "the Firstborn among 
many brethren" (Rom. 8:29). Then they 
shall have the place of the sons, they 
"shall shine forth as the sun in the king-
dom of their Father" (Matt. 13:43). 

Although the Apostle John does not in 
any place speak of believers as sons of 
God (Rev. 21:7 is an exception more ap-
parent than real and does not call for con-
sideration here) and does not use the 
word adoption at all, he expresses the 
same thought in another way. "Behold 
what manner of love the Father hath be-
stowed upon us, that we should be called 
children of God" (1 John 3:1 R. V.). And 
not called merely, for he adds, "and 
(such) we are." Nevertheless what we 
are to be is not yet made manifest. The 
world that could not recognize the Light 
because of its blindness, is no more able 
to recognize the "sons of light" (Luke 
16:8; 1 Thess. 5:5). The day of His mani-
festation will be the day of ours, for, 
"when Christ, Who is our life, shall be 
manifested, then shall ye also be manifest- 
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ed with Him in glory" (Col. 3:4 R. V.) . 
"We shall be like Him," says John, "for we 
shall see Him as He is": in Paul's words, 
we shall be "conformed to the image of 
His Son." Then we shall have our adop-
tion, we shall be seen in the place that be-
longs to the sons. And for this not only 
do we wait, "the earnest expectation of 
the creation waiteth for the revealing of 
the sons of God" (Rom. 8:19 R. V.) . 

Adoption, Therefore, Is a Future State 
into which we shall be ushered at "the re-
demption of our body." In this "hope 
were we saved; but," continues the Apos-
tle, "hope that is seen is not hope: for who 
hopeth for that which he seeth? But if we 
hope for that which we see not, then do 
we with patience wait for it" (Rom. 8:24, 
25) .  

Why is it that "the world knoweth us 
not?" This question is of great practical 
importance, for it is capable of two an-
swers, and offers a test of our spiritual 
state. One of these is that the mass of 
mankind loves darkness rather than light 
because their deeds are evil (John 3:19) . 

The other answer is that the light of some 
is hidden under the bed or under the 
bushel; by indolence or by absorption in 
the affairs of this life. Our light is to be 
permitted to shine out, we are to ascribe 
our good (kalos—beautiful) works to 
their true source, our Father, not to take 
the credit to ourselves (Matt. 5:14-16) . 
But if our lives are not adorned with good 
works, then the testimony of our lips be-
comes a mockery of God, and among men 
a cause of blasphemy of His name and of 
His doctrine (1 Tim. 6:1; Tit. 2:5) . 

To these answers yet another may be 
added. A counterfeit creates a prejudice 
against what is true, real. The test of the 
counterfeit Christian is that he "saith, I 
know Him," yet he does not keep the 
commandments of the Lord, nor does he 
seek to do the things that are pleasing to 
Him. Such a person, says John, "is a liar, 
and the truth is not in him" (1 John 
2:3, 4; 3:22) . Hence the solemn warning 
of the Lord against self-deception, "Look 
therefore whether the light that is in thee 
be not darkness" (Luke 11:35) . 

"The Days of Heaven Upon the Earth" 
By F. A. PERIGO 

(Exod. 14:13); Sanctification (Lev. 10:3); 
Separation (Num. 23:9) ; Satisfaction 
(Deut. 33:23) . 

1. Substitution. Gen. 22:13. 
The first truth we have to know ex-

perimentally is that as sinners we are 
quite unable to bring to God anything of 
ourselves, and this is impressed from the 
beginning of Adam's departure from God 
through sin. God clothed them with coats 
of skins, thus outlining His great thought 
that blessing can only come through the 
suffering of another—and here again God 
provides the Victim. So "Christ was once 
offered to bear the sins of many" (Heb. 
9:28), the "many" referring of course 
only to those who accept the offered sub-
stitute. Such change their name from sin-
ner to saint, and from children of wrath 
to children of God. 

(Deut. 11:21). 

One could very well wonder at finding 
this word in the Old Testament since it is 
peculiarly the feature of the Christian life 
today as the result of (1) the knowledge 
of the forgiveness of sins and (2) doing 
God's will whilst waiting for the Savior to 
come from heaven. 

It is abundantly clear, however, that it 
was ever God's intention that His people, 
whether earthly as in Deuteronomy days 
or heavenly as today, should enjoy His 
presence amongst them. We may then 
very profitably consider the steps leading 
up to this grand experience since we read 
that "whatsoever things were written 
aforetime were written for our learning" 
(Rom. 15:4) . As there are five books 
written by Moses, so there are five steps, 
viz: Substitution (Gen. 22:13) ; Salvation 
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2. Salvation. Exod. 14:13. 
Salvation here is from the hand of our 

enemies who would hold us in Egypt's 
darkness and sin, Satan's bondage and 
thralldom, and the commencement of a 
new risen life with God's people with its 
consequent redemptive song. We read 
that "Israel saw the Egyptians dead upon 
the sea shore" which caused them to sing 
the first song recorded in the Scriptures. 
God's great and terrible arm was 
stretched out in protective service for His 
beloved people. The Red Sea prefigures 
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and 
completes the truth of substitution: "de-
livered for our offences (substitution) , 
and was raised again for our justification 
(salvation) " (Rom. 4:25) . 

3. Sanctification. Lev. 10:3. 
Whether we approach God in the 

Sanctuary i.e., (when together for wor-
ship) or in the working out of our private 
lives, we are faced by the fact that our 
God and Father is holy, and as His chil-
dren we also are to be holy in conversa-
tion and walk. If judgment has com-
menced at the house of God, all our activ-
ities must have this as background. We 
definitely belong to Christ, hence to do all 
to the glory of God everything we do 
should be done in the name of the Lord 
Jesus. Only by our remaining in the 
Sanctuary in our spirit can we express 
the character of the One Who in holiness 
forsook the blessed Person when expiat-
ing our offences. 

4. Separation. Numbers 23:9. 
A great source of weakness amongst 

God's beloved children is caused through 
ignoring this all important truth. We are 
God's, chosen out of the world for Him-
self, and only loyalty to an absent reject-
ed Lord can help us keep a true balance 
and in fact help the world in their search-
ing after happiness. Our very faces should 
reveal that we are citizens of a heavenly 
country, having here no abiding place. 
What a challenge to us when from out of 
the Old Testament, when things were ob-
scured because the Savior had not then 
appeared, that such words as these should  

burst forth from hearts made glad! "0 
taste and see that the Lord is good, bles-
sed are all they that put their trust in 
Him." A word of rebuke from the Psalm-
ist surely, and as the Lord is about to ap-
pear for His own, our opportunity for 
service is very quickly ending. 

5. Satisfaction. Deut. 33:23. 
The four steps that have been briefly 

considered by us will have to be person-
ally experienced by us, so to speak, pre-
paratory work leading up to the thought 
of "Satisfaction." Satisfaction can only be 
found in occupation with Christ, our bles-
sed Risen, Ascended Lord. In other words 
Satisfaction cannot be found in circum-
stances however cheerful, surroundings 
however good to the eye, but can alone be 
found in a Person. And how good to say 
in the face of adverse trials "Jesus Christ, 
the same yesterday today and forever." 

The days of heaven upon the earth is 
the assured portion of the happy believer 
whose eye is upon Christ alone. 

Who Inherits the Earth? 
By A. J. McKELLAR 

Our final authority answers this ques-
tion, and reverses all earthly standards by 
simply stating that the meek shall inherit 
the earth. 

The popular attitude of mind and heart 
towards this beatitude—"Blessed are the 
meek, for they shall inherit the earth" 
(Matt. 5:5) could be expressed in the 
rhyme of childhood's days, 
"This year, next year, sometime, never." 

The meek inherit the earth? When did 
they? How can they? When will they? 

The cartoonist adds his contempt, and 
pictures Mr. Meek as inheriting the roll-
ing-pin and judging by the character thus 
depicted that is a fitting inheritance for 
him. We need the Lord Himself to save 
us (through His Word) from all this car-
icature and misrepresentation of Chris-
tian virtues. Today the fruit of the Spirit 
is grossly misunderstood because of this 
method of attacking the truth. If we let 
the average man of the world describe 
that of which he is so ignorant, small 
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wonder if that ignorance is perpetuated 
through his description or misrepresenta-
tion. 

"Now the man Moses was very meek, 
above all the men which were upon the 
face of the earth" (Num. 12:3) . Moses, 
the man of God, the leader of hundreds of 
thousands out of Egypt and through the 
wilderness, the giver forth of the Law at 
Sinai, Moses the meekest man on earth! 
Meekness is evidently not weakness as 
some would suggest. In Moses we have 
endurance and natural force unabated 
after one hundred and twenty years, here 
is God's typical meek man, and we might 
here compare him with our own idea of 
meekness. 

What Then Is Meekness? 
"The meek will He teach His way" 

(Psa. 25:9) . That word teach answers our 
question in part. Briefly, to be meek, is 
to be teachable. To be willing to learn 
from every experience rather than to re-
sent the lesson, indicates a meek spirit. 

Consider for a minute the beauty of 
this fruit, meekness. Everything, yes ev-
erything, is transformed by meekness into 
a blessing. Possessing the submissive, 
teachable spirit, we see each experience, 
each line and lesson, as designed by God 
to be a blessing to us. The Word, we bow 
to, the experience we submit to, whether 
we prosper or suffer adversity, all is 
turned to good account. With meekness, 
there is not an experience in life but con-
tributes to our education. 

It is just at this point we come into our 
inheritance—find, as it were, our way to 
inherit the earth. The things of earth are 
not provided for us by God in order that 
we may accumulate a goodly store down 
here. The things of earth are provided for 
us by God in order to teach us, and going 
a step further, chiefly to teach us to know 
Him. One or two illustrations will suffice. 

You have a dog. Consider him, his 
faithfulness to you, his intelligence, his 
willingness to company with and protect 
your little boy or girl. What is the lesson 
in part? Even in nature God's goodness is 
thus revealed. Many a creature of earth 
is both a pleasure and a help along the  

way. Such bounty is legion from His 
open hand. 

You have a bitter experience. Some 
one taxes your kindness to the breaking 
point; you are hurt and amazed at such 
indifference. Resentment stirs in the 
heart, unless meekness possess it. The 
meek heart bows, looks for a ,blessing, 
and lo heaven is opened. We see our little 
experience has been but a taste of the ex-
perience of ONE concerning Whom it is 
written "Reproach has broken My heart." 
It is worth going through our trial, in or-
der to know Him better in His patient 
grace. 

Or take the history of Moses as a fur-
ther illustration of meekness. Think of 
his disappointment when after leading Is-
rael right up to the promised land, he yet 
cannot enter that land of milk and honey. 
Resentment? No! He takes his final ex-
amination as a meek man with honors. 
He smote the Rock twice in disobedience 
to God's Word, and thus forfeited the 
right of entry to that beautiful land, but 
bowing to God's will in meekness, he is 
not resentful, but sings a sweet song con-
cerning God as the Rock and says, "His 
work is perfect!" 

To sum up briefly, we look at nature 
and God's provision there and with a 
meek or teachable spirit we make it all 
our own (inherit the earth) as we learn 
from it and through it to know God. 

We consider human experience and 
see even in its sorrows, traces of that sor-
row that was known by Him in fullness. 
Bowing to these sorrows we learn to 
know ourselves better—our impatience, 
resentment, etc.—we get to know others 
more truly, and best of all there is an in-
creased knowledge of God. Again we in-
herit the earth, full of varied experience 
of that which is human and divine. 

We consider God's dealings with us 
and as we submit to the thorns, find them 
instruments of blessing. The crosses are 
potential crowns. Jacob able to command 
both limbs is only Jacob a supplanter, but 
limping sadly on one shrunken limb, he 
becomes Israel—a very prince with God. 

The thorns, crosses, and failing limbs 
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—all our inheritance, "The meek inherit 
the earth." We inherit its blessings, its 
roses, and make its thorns our inheritance 
too. The overcomer inherits all things 
(Rev. 21:7) . 

"Oh patient, spotless One, 
Our hearts in meekness train, 

To bear the yoke and learn of Thee, 
That we may rest obtain." 
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Notes on First Samuel 
By PETER J. PELL, JR. 	 4 

(Continued from Last Issue) 

3. David and His Companions in the Cave 

"Unto Thee the homeless stranger, 
Outside the camp, 

Forth we hasten, fear no danger, 
Outside the camp. 

Thy reproach far richer treasure 
Than all Egypt's boasted treasure; 
Drawn by love that knows no measure, 

Outside the camp." 

His kindred. verse 1. The first to come 
down to David in the cave were "his 
brethren and all his father's house." At 
one time despised and forgotten by them 
and the object of jealousy, all is changed 
and they are the first to comfort his heart 
by their company. They knew that all 
they could expect in Saul's kingdom was 
persecution and oppression, the only al-
ternative was to seek refuge with the one 
who was himself cast out, but whom they 
knew as Jehovah's anointed, with whom 
were linked all Israel's hopes and God's 
purposes of grace. 

The first to come to Christ and hang all 
their hopes on a rejected Messiah were 
Jewish believers, "the poor of the flock" 
in Israel. They were "led out" by the 
voice of the Shepherd. He had entered 
into the fold by the door, but it is outside 
the fold He gathers His flock and feeds 
them. 

The needy. verse 2. "Other sheep" 
were attracted to Israel's Shepherd. With 
them there was no natural link with Da-
vid, they had no claim upon him. It was 
their need that brought them. The one 
thing that marked them was that they had  

lost all. There were those "in distress," 
without comfort, others "in debt," without 
the possibility of clearing themselves; 
again there were those "discontented," or 
of embittered spirit, but they all "collect-
ed round him, and he became a captain 
over them." How many a bitter secret 
was disclosed in the silence of that cave! 
How many a burden was laid down at 
David's feet, burdens which, doubtless, 
were left in that cavern refuge! How 
many a tale of injustice and wrong, of suf-
fering and sorrow David listened to, only 
to tell of his greater sorrows! And he who 
had been there before could comfort them 
with the comforts that had healed his own 
soul, and strengthen their hearts in God. 
To all he could say, as we read in the 
Psalm he composed while in the cave, "In 
the shadow of His wings there is refuge." 
Psa. 57:1. "God performeth all things for 
me." verse 2. "God shall send forth His 
mercy and His truth." verse 3. "Be Thou 
exalted, 0 God, above the heavens: let 
Thy glory be above all the earth." verses 
5, 11. 

A greater than David has won our 
hearts, and satisfied our restless spirits, 
One to Whom we sing, 

"Thou didst attract the wretched and the weak, 
Thy joy the wanderer and the lost to seek." 

But we must not seek Him in the high-
ways of life's pleasures and pastimes, for 
in the world's cave of Adullam Christ, the 
rejected One is still to be found. 

His Guiding Hand 
While all alone in thoughtful meditation, 

My mind would wander o'er the bygone years, 
And trace the loving hand of God our Father, 

Through joyous days, and those of many fears. 

How could the journey e'er have been accom-
plished 

Apart from Him Who doeth all things well? 
'Tis He alone Who know eth all my weakness, 

And in His Strength, I every foe repel. 

Lord, Thou alone dost know my future pathway, 
The hidden reefs that lie beyond my view, 

0, may I follow wheresoe'er Thou leadest, 
Until with Christ I shall be made anew. 

—G. C. B. 
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The Sunday School Corner 	 i 
JOHN HILL, Wood Ridge, N. J. 

Blackboard Outlines on the Lessons for December, 1937 

Lesson for Dec. 5th: CHRISTIAN REST. Matt. 11:28-30; Heb. 4:1-11. 
THE THREE RESTS OF HEBREWS 4-verse 4-The Rest of Creation, when work finished-spoiled 

by human sin. verse 8-The Rest of Canaan, under Joshua-also sin-cursed: human infidel-
ity. verse 9-The Rest of God, through Jesus Christ, the Son of God-the Great High Priest. 

MATTHEW 11:28-30. THE TRUE REST-GIVER 
VERSE 27: THE INVITER-1. He is Lord-all is in His hands. 2. He is Omniscient-knowing the 

Father. 3. He is Savior-alone reveals the Father. 
VERSE 28: THE FIRST STEP: COME!-1. To none else can we come (John 6:68). 2. All who labor 

under Law's demands. 3. All heavy laden-under sin's burdens. 4. For Rest-the effect of sal-
vation. 

VERSE 29: THE SECOND STEP: LEARN-I. Accept His yoke-then none other. 2. His yoke is 
easy, His burden light. 3. He is the meek and lowly One. 4. For Rest from life's cares. 

Thus He gives (1) Salvation and (2) Deliverance 

HEBREWS 4. CONTRAST JOSHUA AND CHRIST 
VERSES 1-2: GOD'S FEAR-1. The beginning of wisdom. 2. Lacking this, Israel forfeited Canaan. 
VERSES 3-5: GOD'S REST-1. Now points to eternal rest in Christ. 2. This is God's work-a gift 

by grace. 
VERSES 6-11: GOD'S EVANGEL-1. God's promises are good tidings. 2. He invites to Rest in 0. T. 

and N. T. 
VERSES 12-13: GOD'S WORD-I. Oneness with Jesus, the Living Word. 2. Certified by Godlike 

attributes. 3. Omniscient, judicial, universal. 
VERSES 14-16: GOD'S SON-1. Great, Jesus, tempted, sinless. 2. High, He has passed into Heaven. 

3. Priest, Mediator of mercy and grace. 

Memory Text: Matt. 11:28: The Gracious Invitation. 

Lesson for Dec. 12th: CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. 1 John 1:1 -7; Rev. 21:1 -7. 
The Lesson calls attention, first, to the alone basis for Christian Fellowship-then directs our 

attention to the grand consummation of Christian Fellowship-begun on earth. 

1 JOHN 1: OUR FELLOWSHIP-1. The Eternal Word of Life as manifested to apostles-communi 
cated to us. 2. The Extended Privilege to believers agelong everywhere by Scripture. 3. The 
Effect of Sin's Darkness-the only barrier to fellowship with the Father. 4. The Efficacy of the 
Blood of Jesus Christ in cleansing from all sin. 5. The Enjoyment of Fellowship in light, with 
the Father and with His Son. 

REVELATION 21. THE MORNING WITHOUT CLOUDS 
THE HOLY CITY-It is holy, heavenly, prepared as a Bride, adorned for Jesus. There God dwells, 

with His people. Perfection of eternal fellowship. Within, all overcomers as God's children: 
without, all wicked workers. 

THEN NO MORE-Sea, Tears, Death, Sorrow, Crying, Pain, Curse, Defilement. Go out no more 
(chap. 3:11). Hunger and thirst no more (chap. 7:16). No more Babylon (chap. 18:21-23). No 
more temple (chap. 20:3). 

ALL THINGS NEW-Former things-all sin cursed-passed away for ever. Amen! Then New 
Heavens, New Earth, the center is the New Jerusalem. Assurance! Write: these words are 
true and faithful. Final Triumph! It Is Done! Saith the Alpha and Omega. 

Memory Text: 1 John 1:3, All is based on Facts certified by witnesses. 

Sketch of the Ages-From Eternity to Eternity. 
Times of the 

In Patriarchs 
The 

THE 
LAW 

Ruination 
Failure 

Stream 

Times of Israel 
as a Nation 

THE 
CROSS 

1st 
Advent 

of Eden to 
on to 

Times of 
Outcalling  
of Church  

THE 
CROWN 

2nd 
Advent 

and 
of the Last 

as to Eternal God 

Times of Christ's 
Reign on Earth 

All 
Things 
New 
God 
All 
in 

All 

Begin- PRIMITIVE 
ning 	AGE 
God 	From Sin's 

From 

AGE OF LAW 
FROM SINAI 

in Garden 
of the First Adam 

of Prophecies by an Omniscient 

AGE OF 
GRACE 
the New Heavens 

the Triumph 

AGE OF 
MILLENNIUM 

New Earth. 
Adam. 

Rest. A constant 
A purpose of reconciling all things unto Himself by a God of Holiness through Jesus Christ. 

A consistent Revelation of the Godhead-as Father, Son, Spirit; desiring the fellowship of men. 
A display of Divine Glory in God's grace to sinners by a God of love which passeth knowledge. 



THE SHEPHERDS 
They heard the News 
They heeded the Word 
They hastened to Him 
They honored Him 
They heralded to all 

HEAVEN ACCLAIMS HIM 
At Creation's work. Cal. 1:16. 
At Incarnation. Luke 2:13. 
At Resurrection. John 20:12. 
At Ascension. Acts 2:33-36. 
At Second Coming. 1 Tim. 6:14-16. 
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Lesson for Dec. 19th: THE BIRTH OF CHRIST. Luke 2:8-20. 

THE PROPHECIES 

Gen. 3:15-The Seed of the Woman. 
Gen. 49:8-The Ruler out of Judah. 
Mic. 5:2-The Shepherd of Bethlehem. 
Isa. 7:14-The Son of the Virgin. 
Isa. 9:6-To us the Son is given. 

JESUS IS 

SAVIOR 
SOVEREIGN 
SHEPHERD 

SON OF MAN 
SON OF GOD 

THE FULFILMENT 

The Angels announce His birth. 
The Son of David-the King supreme. 
Deity-from of old, from everlasting. 
The Redeemer-the peace bringer. 
The Holy One, called The Son of God. 

THE ANGELIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

1. Fear not-COMFORT. 
2. Glad tidings-EVANGEL. 
3. Great joy-JUBILEE. 
4. To all people-UNIVERSAL. 
5. Unto you-ISRAEL. 
6. Is born-HISTORIC FACT. 
7. This day-FULNESS OF TIME. 
8. This city-BETHLEHEM. 
9. The Savior-PURPOSE. 

10. Christ-MESSIAH. 
11. The Lord-SOVEREIGN. 

CONTRAST THE EARTHLY AND THE HEAVENLY 
Rome's mighty edict and The Word of God in prophecy 
World pomp and power and The Heavenly Glory and Angels 
Oppressive taxation and The tidings of good will to men 
Israel's lost Sceptre and The birth of the Eternal King 
Palace of Herod  and The humble birthplace  

Memory Text: Luke 2:11: The grandest proclamation of all time. 

Lesson for Dec. 26th: CHRISTIAN CONSECRATION. Phil. 1:12-26. 
Philippi-first European city to receive the Gospel through Paul, Acts 16. Now he writes from 

a Roman dungeon this epistle of joy. Tells of the earthly life of a people destined for Heaven. 

PHILIPPIANS 1. THE CHAPTER AS A WHOLE 
1. verses 1-2-A Christian's Salutation to a pattern New Testament Church of God. 2. verses 3-8-

A Christian's Song of Praise for their spiritual welfare and progress. 3. verses 9-11-A Chris-
tian's Supplication that they abound in all Christlike graces. 4. verses 12-18--A Christian's 
Service though in bonds, afflictions, and adversities. 5. verses 19-20-A Christian's Supply of 
the Spirit of Christ, sufficient for life or death. 6. verse 21-A Christian's Supreme Ambition 
to be Christlike here: then eternal gain. 7. verses 22-26-A Christian's Straitness: which is 
best? service here, or with Christ there? 8. verses 27-30-A Christian's Standard of Life-
worthily, courageous, fidelity, patience. 

REFERENCES TO THE GOSPEL IN THE CHAPTER 
1. verse 5-Fellowship in the Gospel in the past, present and future. A ten year record! 2. verse 7-

Confirmation of the Gospel-assurance of proof of truth of Paul's message. 3. verse 12-Fur-
therance of the Gospel. Adversity overruled-palace and jail evangelized. 4. verse 17-De-
fense of the Gospel-in view of attacks on the truth by contenders, enemies. 5. verse 18-Re-
joicing that Christ is preached however the Savior's Name is spread abroad. 6. verse 27-
Behavior becoming the Gospel-living stedfastly, harmoniously, unterrified. 7. verse 27-Striv-
ing together for the Faith of the Gospel-earnestly contending (Jude 3). 

Memory Text: verse 21: TO ME TO LIVE IS CHRIST: AND TO DIE IS GAIN. 

(For the Teacher) TEACHEST THOU NOT THYSELF? Rom. 2:21. 

THE VALUE OF BIBLE STUDY 
FOR CULTURE-For Bible Study touches all subjects of knowledge (2 Tim. 3:16). For Bible Study 

refines character and develops good manners. 

FOR SOUL FOOD-Soul nourishment more important than the body's (Matt. 4:4; 1 Tim. 4:8). Fed 
-instrumentally by Teachers of the Scriptures (Acts 20:28). Fed divinely through the Holy 
Spirit's illumination (1 Cor. 2:12). 

FOR SERVICE-God's service demands our best efforts (2 Tim. 2:15). Equipment essential in God's 
Word (Josh. 1:8; 1 Tim. 3:17). Efficiency comes alone by study training (2 Tim. 2:15). 

FOR DEFENCE-To fortify the mind against error (1 Pet. 2:15; Col. 1:28). Beware human wisdom 
and worldly interpretation (1 Cor. 3:19). Personal responsibility to test teaching (1 Thess. 5:21; 
1 John 4:1). 

FOR VALUE-For delight (Psa. 1:2), for better than gold or honey (Psa. 19:10). For faithfulness 
(John 15:7). For holiness (John 17:17). 
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The Young Believers' Department f 

1—•-•-•••••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•---• HAROLD M. HARPER., Lansdowne, Pa. 

Christian Youth and the World 
By W. B. C. BEGGS 

Obviously a difficulty arises in the 
case of the young believer as to what is 
now his relationship with the world. By 
the world is not meant the earth, but 
rather the world's system. At the same 
time it is not necessary to search very far 
before it is discovered that this subject is 
to a great extent misunderstood, not only 
amongst young Christians, but in the case 
of older believers as well. 

Many of the truths of the Word of God 
are accepted wholeheartedly by the ma-
jority of believers, but this truth in re-
gard to the world is not so gladly wel-
comed, for under the name of separation 
Christians seem afraid of it. While un-
saved the young person was in the world 
and of it, but now that there has been the 
new birth he is in the world but not of it. 
Although, therefore, this question is 
evaded by many, and there is very little 
prominence given to it on public plat-
forms today, yet the truth remains estab-
lished, and the earnest follower of Christ 
will in no way desire to turn away from 
its consideration, but will be prepared to 
accept the teaching of the Scriptures on 
it. Doctrinal facts are accepted with 
pleasure, but this should not lead to the 
neglect of such a practical truth as that of 
separation. 

The reason why many Christians are 
not powerful in service is because this 
truth has never been grasped. If it is 
really understood and practised, it has the 
power of transforming the life entirely, 
and making what was before a life of com-
promise and association with the world a 
life of fruitful service. If there is anything 
that will truly prove whether a young 
man or woman is born again and seeking 
to glorify God, it will undoubtedly be his 
or her attitude to this great truth—great 
not only because of what it is in itself, but 
great also because of its far-reaching ef- 

fects in life, and even after this life, with 
all its trials, is over. 

Importance is attached to the truth of 
separation, and it has been revealed in 
the Word of God so that young Christians 
may put it into practice. If it had not 
been of so great import, it is hardly nec-
essary to add, it would surely not have 
been given so much prominence in the 
Holy Scriptures. It is because God wants 
it to be firmly realised that He has em-
phasized it from the very beginning of 
time, and at no period of history has He 
closed His eyes to its magnitude, but ever 
and always has He made it known that in 
it His will is declared. 

That the 

Young Christian Keeps Himself Separate 

from the world's system is a problem that 
the outside world cannot understand. 
Why there should be no association with 
the allurements found all around, and 
why the world's pleasures are refused, no 
doubt gives some thought at times. The 
Christian has always been a mystery, 
however, to the unsaved, and it is not 
only in this day that the worldling has 
been baffled by the characteristics of the 
believer. Nevertheless, the day when 
truth was received without any question 
has now gone past, and today there is no 
reception of any truth unless a doubtless 
proof of it can be given. So when the be-
liever is questioned as to his relationship 
with the world, it is now very obvious 
that he should be able to give a proper 
answer as to why he has no fellowship 
with it. If reasons, founded on the Word 
of God, can be given in reply to such 
questions, then the Christian will receive 
respect for his obedience to the divine 
will, and the truth also will be observed 
by those who thus show an interest in it. 

What is sometimes ignored by certain 
teachers of the Word of God is the fact 
that the truth of separation is extremely 
practical in all its issues. And while it is 
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agreed that the great truth should be 
fearlessly declared, yet it is believed that 
it should always be remembered that 

Separation Involves Great Self-Denial. 

When it is considered that during the old 
life the young people centered all or most 
of their attention on the pleasures of the 
world, and that such things were in truth 
their very life, it is realized that for the 
young Christians to turn their backs on 
the past associations deliberately involves 
great determination. If this were under-
stood, then young people would perhaps 
be shown more consideration, especially 
in this day when there are so many more 
attractions and temptations. The act of 
separation from the system of the world 
is therefore not so easy as some folk try 
to state, but it can of a truth only be done 
by the grace of God, for with Him all 
things are possible. 

Great havoc has been wrought in 
countless numbers of lives because of the 
misinterpretation of this very important 
truth. In order to please God many have 
lived in isolation all their days, while 
others have shut themselves up in monas-
teries and convents, but such is not what 
is meant by the Lord. Ruined lives have 
been the result of such interpretations of 
separation, and tales of woe have been told 
again and again of these sad instances. The 
truth in itself is far superior in principle 
and far grander in effect than this, but it 
seems that in this way Satan has been 
able to blind the minds of people to a 
Scriptural truth, and caused the wrong 
meaning to be applied to it. The only 
source from which information can be ob-
tained concerning separation is in the 
Word of God, and there alone can God's 
view of it be apprehended. 

(To be Continued) 
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The Pioneer Preachers' Page 	 ; 
Conducted by T. B. GILBERT, 9135 S. Laflin St., Chicago, Ill. 

Plain Faces Concerning Pioneer 

Gospel Work 

There are many kinds of gospel 
preaching that might be called pioneer 
work. Every effort to reach new fields 
where the gospel is not known is in a 
sense pioneering. Every evangelist who 
spends time preaching in unused church 
buildings, school houses or pitches his tent 
where others have not been, should be 
encouraged and respected for such efforts. 
It behooves Christians and assemblies liv-
ing near at hand to support and stand by 
these servants of Christ. Often a nucleus 
of Christians attending, will encourage the 
unsaved to come as well as strengthen the 
hands of the preacher. If souls are saved 
and the evangelist goes elsewhere, these 
Christians living near might have oppor-
tunity to continue the work and help on 
those who have trusted Christ. Let us not 
forget it is God's work and we are all 
workers together with Him. 

Rural Communities 
Pioneering in the rural parts of our 

great country is much like missionary 
work in foreign lands. The only way a 
definite work for God can be established 
is by settling down among the people. Ev-
ery district has its own peculiarities and 
the people their own mannerisms. By liv-
ing amongst the people he learns their 
ways and gains their confidence. If he has 
a car he will find it an advantage to get a 
license for it in the state where he has 
come to reside. The more he becomes one 
of them, the more they will confide in him. 

Commendation 
Assemblies should realize it is a ser-

ious thing to encourage men who have 
not thoroughly proved themselves at 
home to go further afield. Even the more 
backward fields need men of wisdom and 
sound judgment. Recently a young man 
in one of the fields said: "For the past 
year or two I have made so many blun-
ders I have hindered my own usefulness 
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where I am. Perhaps I can go elsewhere 
with the experience I have gained and see 
a work done for God." It is too bad that 
one field has to be spoiled to make a fit 
worker, but it seems best that new work-
ers should take up a work of their own 
and not build upon another man's founda-
tion. The Word says: "It is good for a 
man to bear the yoke in his youth" (Lam. 
3:27), and "Let every man prove his own 
work" (Gal. 6:4). A new field is a won-
derful training ground. It is the school of 
hard knocks where a preacher will have 
opportunity to live down or bear the 
brunt of any unguarded statements he 
might make. How much better this is than 
to go into another man's territory and by 
lack of wisdom, say and do things that 
will prejudice the people against him and 
his work! The same applies to men who 
go into small rural assemblies. How many 
small gatherings have had to live under a 
cloud of prejudice raised against them by 
some injudicious preacher. Every servant 
is not qualified for the same field and only 
God can guide His servants to the right 
place. It is God's work and each one of us 
shall give an account of Himself to God. 
Let us be faithful to Him and when souls 
are saved He would have them led on in 
the truth. 

A New Testament Church 
is like a new born soul and, therefore, 
must have a divine beginning. Where 
souls have been saved God's purpose is to 
gather them around a divine center (Matt. 
18:20). Such a divine birth will be evi-
denced by God raising up men with some 
measure of gift and ability to carry on a 
testimony for Him. When these are lack-
ing, it would be far better to see it go on 
as a live gospel testimony with a Sunday 
school than have it wrecked altogether in 
the hands of novices who need shepherd-
ing. Missionaries in foreign lands seem 
more exercised to stay with a newly 
formed group until it is established for 
God's glory than many in the homelands. 
If there are men with years of Christian 
experience it will not take very long until 
they can stand alone. But where this ex-
perience is lacking the one starting the as- 

sembly may have to stay with them and 
should feel his responsibility toward them 
until they are established in the truth. To 
do this is surely not wasting time. Could 
any of us leave behind anything better 
than an assembly of Christians going on 
in Christ's name after we have gone to 
glory? 

There is 
A Mistaken Idea 

among many who think the church at 
Thessalonica was started after Paul spent 
two or three weeks preaching in that city 
and then was left to shift for itself as an 
assembly. That Paul's first visit was inter-
rupted by persecution after two or three 
weeks is true (Acts 17:2) . However, he 
sent Timotheus and Erastus to them (Acts 
19:22) . Then he returned himself and 
"gave much exhortation" (Acts 20:1, 2) . 
When he left those parts for the last time 
a number of men from the various church-
es accompanied him into Asia among 
whom were two brethren from Thessalon-
ica, namely: Aristarchus and Secundus 
(Acts 20:45) . Would not any of us today 
think ourselves fortunate to have such in-
structors as Paul, Timothy, Luke, and 
others in that company? 

The Great Need Today 
is for older men qualified by years of ex-
perience and capable of teaching gather-
ing truths, who can speak the Word with 
grace seasoned, with salt, that they might 
follow up the evangelist establishing and 
strengthening the churches. It takes the 
grace of a father to do this, and there are 
not many fathers (1 Cor. 4:15). At times 
untold harm has been done by the wrong 
men visiting new fields. 

There are still many unreached parts 
in our borders. The hills of Kentucky and 
Arkansas need young men who are will-
ing to detach themselves from society and 
penetrate into them with the gospel. Mar-
ried men with families can find towns 
with good schools for their children but 
no gospel testimony in them. 

The writer visited a town in Arkansas 
early in October which has a Grammar 
and High School with two hundred pupils 
attending. The town has a Railroad sta- 
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tion, Post Office, and a population of two 
or three hundred but no church or Sun-
day School. I had the privilege of talking 
to the High School students. The need is 
so great Mr. and Mrs. Peterson and work-
ers from Western Grove are exercised to 
drive 22 miles at least twice a month to 
reach the children. Those who are in a 
position to know claim that the Ozark 
Mountains of Arkansas is the most needy 
field for the gospel in the U. S. A. In the 
past year or so a number of young men 
and women from Bible Schools have en-
tered into the work, but as yet the num-
ber of fundamentally sound workers in-
cluding men and women is less than 
twenty-five. Most of these, if not all, are 
enduring hardships for the gospel and are 
being tested beyond measure. Buried in 
those hills they are well out of sight and 
sad to say "out of mind." 

Fellowship Received for Pioneer 
Preachers' Fund 

The following amounts have been received by 
L. G. Walterick, Treas., Fort Dodge, Iowa, with 
thanks in His Name: 

Earmarked gifts will be forwarded anony-
mously if requested. 

In His Name—By Grace, Ill 	 $5.00 
A Brother, Penn. 	  5.00 
So. Denver Chapel, Denver, Colo 	10.00 

,........................................................................................? 
4 i 
+ 	Current Events  
+ 	By TOM M. OLSON, California 	t 
+ 	 I a.•.....................................................................................: 

League Blames the Arabs 
Through International News Service 

comes the news that the second part of 
the report of the League of Nations' Man-
dates Commission lays full blame for Pal-
estine disorders on the Arabs. 

The report said the Jews never resort-
ed to violence except in self-defense. 

Britain was praised for the policy it 
announced in September, 1936, threaten-
ing strong measures against any in Pales-
tine who disturbed the public order. This, 
the report said, was responsible for termi-
nation of disorders. 

Britain was criticized, however, for 
delaying martial law until the end of 
September. 

The report said all members of the 
commission were opposed to any restric-
tions on Jewish immigration. 

Since that report has been issued, the 
press says that the grand mufti of Jerusa-
lem, most powerful Moslem in Palestine, 
fled to the sanctuary of the Mosque El 
Omar area while authorities established 
virtual martial law throughout the Holy 
Land in an effort to stamp out terrorism. 

The grand mufti, Haj Amin El Hus-
seini, was temporarily safe because Brit-
ish authorities cannot approach the 
mosque which is sacred Moslem territory. 

He was deprived of all except religi-
ous powers, however, as the British ar-
rested and deported most of the members 
of the Arab high Committee of which he 
had been president. 

The grand mufti also was stripped of 
his powers as chairman of the powerful 
Wakf committee which regulates Moslem 
laws. 

Several religious notables, possible 
candidates for offices previously held by 
the grand mufti, received threatening 
messages advising them to refuse the 
posts. 

Meanwhile all gates and walls of the 
old city were guarded by British police 
who searched passing civilians. 

It may appear now as though Britain 
has removed the last real obstacle to the 
partitioning of Palestine, but many Jew-
ish leaders are taking their stand against 
the partition and are appealing to Great 
Britain to deal with the Holy Land, "not 
in a political, mandate spirit, but in a spir-
itual, divinely ordered plan, as found in 
the Word of God." 

The Bible in Texas Schools 

Texas public schools give credit for 
Bible study but can't supply teachers and 
materials for the course. 

Recently the State Department of Ed-
ucation authorized a half unit of credit 
each for the Old and New Testament; 
but, since the Bible was not on the free 
text book list, the department permitted 
churches and religious organizations to 
sponsor Bible courses. 
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I Questions and Answers 
Ad dress all Questions to the Editor at Fort 

4 Dodge, Iowa. Answers are sought from elder , 
4 brethren of experience. 
L _ 
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May all other States follow the exam-
ple of Texas in giving the Bible place in 
public schools. And may those whose 
privilege it is to teach, do it so faithfully 
and thoroughly that it may be said of 
these children as of Timothy: "And that 
from a child thou hast known the holy 
Scriptures, which are able to make thee 
wise unto salvation through faith which is 
in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. 3:15) . 

Can Science Be Trusted? 
Lord Kelvin estimated the age of the 

earth at 27 million years, but since his 
time other astro-physicists have placed it 
as high as 11 billion, basing their conclu-
sions upon the evidences of radio-activity 
and geology in general. 

Now there comes a report from Roch-
ester, N. Y., that chemists who have de-
vised new methods of measuring the 
earth's age, especially by the study of po-
tassium, have determined that it is young-
er by a billion years than science has be-
lieved. 

Radioactive potassium decays into cal-
cium, and the rate of decay becomes a 
timeclock. Dr. Keith Brewer has used 
this clock to estimate the age limit, which 
he calculated to be 10 billion years. 

Science cannot be very trustworthy 
when its "estimates" of such a thing as 
the age of our planet varies from 27 mil-
lion to 11 billion years! What a relief to 
turn from guessing scientists to the un-
erring Word of God which says: "In the 
beginning God created the heavens and 
the earth" (Gen. 1:1) . 

Is the World Getting Better? 
Prophecy magazine contains the fol-

lowing: "It is said that a score of Euro-
pean and American scholars have aided 
in the compilation of a volume published 
by Harvard University concluding that 
the first quarter of the Twentieth Century 
was the 'bloodiest period of all history.' 

" 'After an analysis of 902 wars and 
1,615 internal disturbances of the past 
2,500 years, Professor Pitri M. Sorokin, 
Chairman of the Department of Sociology 
at Harvard, reports: The average man of 
the Thirteenth Century had 6,500 more  

chances of dying peacefully in his bed 
than has his descendant today.' 

"This is surely answer to those people 
who say: 'Things are as they always have 
been; think of the bloodshed in the past.' " 

It is the desire of the Editor to make Light 
and Liberty of more value to its readers, there-
fore, the reinserting of the Question and Answer 
Column. We trust that many will take advan-
tage of this column to ask questions that are 
puzzling to them. We urge elder brethren of ex-
perience in the things of the Lord to feel free to 
send in their answers, in this way exercising 
the gift entrusted to them. 

Question No. 1—If the "within" of 
1 Cor. 5 includes every believer in a local-
ity, how can we possibly "judge" them 
when they do not gather with us, but are 
perhaps connected with some sect? 

Question No. 2—"We know that the 
Scripture tells us to 'Owe no man any-
thing.' Now should we be deprived of the 
privilege and pleasure of giving because 
much sickness, ill health and lack of em-
ployment has put us into debt? We have 
steady employment now and regular in-
come but not enough to pay up the bills 
very fast. We realize it is not a command 
but we would like to give a tenth or a reg-
ular amount every month, rather than 
just what might be left because there is 
seldom anything left. But some brethren 
insist that the Lord cannot accept our 
gifts when we owe money elsewhere. Also 
the question, who should the money be 
given to? We have had much joy in giv-
ing to the rather unknown brother, those 
who are not so well gifted, the less popu-
lar servant, those we know are needy, but 
some say we must give through the local 
assembly, that we are seeking glory for 
ourselves to give direct. But the letters 
we receive from these men of God (often 
personally unknown to us) have been 
very heart warming." 

Question No. 3—I wonder if it would 
be too much to ask you if you could give 
me an explanation of railing, or a railer 
in 1 Corinthians 5:11? 
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The Work of the Lord in Many Lands 
Reports should be sent to Lloyd Walterick, Publisher of Light & Liberty, Ft Dodge, Ia., U.S.A. 

This page is made up on the 15th of each month. 

UNITED STATES 

Houston, Texas—The Thirty-Sixth Annual 
Conference will be held (D. V.) in the Gospel 
Hall, 2402 Louisiana St., Nov. 5th, 6th,  -  and 7th, 
beginning with a prayer meeting at 7:45 p. m., 
Nova 4th. 

Yakima, Wash.—The Annual Bible Confer-
ence will be held at Thanksgiving time, begin-
ning Thursday night (Nov. 25th) with prayer 
service and following on Nov. 26th, 27th, and 
28th. We are praying to the Lord that He will 
send us gifted ministry for that time of need. We 
prefer to let the Great Head of the Church 
choose for us. Geo. L. Hunt, 212 3rd Ave. So., 
Yakima, Wash. 

Kenmore, N. Y.—The Annual Thanksgiving 
Conference will be held on Thursday, Nov. 25th, 
D. V., at Assembly Hall, 111 Elmwood Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., with sessions for the ministry of the 
Word at 2:30 p. m., and at 7 p. m. 

Reading, Pa.—Thanksgiving Day Meetings 
will be held in Bible Truth Hall, 5th Ave. and 
Franklin St., West Reading; meetings 10 a. m., 
3:30 p. m., and 7 p. m. Address Paul V. Gehris, 
927 Franklin Ave., Wyomissing, Pa. 

Chicago, 111.—The Fifty-Fifth Annual Thanks-
giving Conference will be held on Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday, and Sunday, November 25, 26, 27, 
28, 1937, at the Logan Square Masonic Temple, 
2451 North Kedzie Boul., Chicago. The speakers 
invited are W. J. McClure, Peter Pell, Jr., George 
Landis, Alfred Gibbs, Harold Harper, and C. Er-
nest Tatham. Visitors will be as freely enter-
tained as is possible to do so. All such visitors 
will be expected to furnish credentials as to as-
sembly fellowship, providing they are not per-
sonally known to Chicago brethren or come ac-
companied by Christians known in Chicago. All 
communications should be sent to Clarence Wel-
sher, Secretary Conference Committee, 5963 Rice 
Street, Chicago. (Chicago Telephone, Columbus 
8628.) 

Omaha, Nebr.—The annual Conference held 
Oct. 8th to 10th was a time of happy fellowship 
among the saints. The ministry was practical 
and exalting to Christ. Ministering brethren 
present were: Dickson, Fleming, Grierson, Mat-
thews, Horn Bros., Lawrence, Brown, Gray and 
J. Charles. Bra. Dickson stayed for a few meet-
ings following the conference. 

Flint, Mich., Pasadena Ave. Gospel Hall—A 
very enjoyable time marked the occasion of the 
First Annual Conference, Oct. 2nd and 3rd. Seat-
ing capacity was taxed to the utmost at every 
session. Ministry of the Word by Peter J. Pell, 
Jr., and Jahn D. Alrich, together with the fel-
lowship of the Lord's people from many of the  

assemblies in lower Michigan, was a real tonic to 
all. Bro. Alrich continued the following week, 
with searching and helpful ministry from several 
prominent Biblical characters. 

Manchester, Iowa—The annual conference 
held Oct. 2nd and 3rd was a time of happy fel-
lowship over the Word which was ministered ac-
ceptably. Ministering brethren present were: 
Grierson, Dickson, Hamilton, Smith, White, Ja-
mison, Lawrence, Matthews, D. Charles, Mick 
and Brown. 

Palisades, Nebr.—The Annual Conference was 
a happy and profitable time. The Word was 
ministered faithfully and many of the Lord's 
people seemed to get help. The Word was min-
istered by Brethren Dickson, Anderson, D. 
Charles, David and John Horn. Bro. Dickson 
went on to Kanorado, Kans., and D. Charles re-
mained in Palisades for meetings. 

Phoenix, Ariz.—Our Sixth Annual Confer-
ence will be held (D. V.) Thanksgiving Day at 
Gospel Hall, 13th St. and Garfield Ave. 

Paterson, New Jersey—A splendid gathering 
at the usual monthly meeting. Appreciated min-
istry by R. J. MacLachlan, R. Young, and Geo. 
Rainey. 

Hackensack, New Jersey—A farewell meeting 
for Miss Ruth Anderson returning to India. Suit-
able words by Geo. and R. J. MacLachlan, W. S. 
Cameron, Geo. Mortland, Geo. Rainey and oth-
ers. Our sister sails from New York City, Oc-
tober 15th, D. V. 

Jersey City, New Jersey—James Waugh is 
here giving talks on the Tabernacle of Old. 

Geo. Rainey has had good meetings in Pas-
saic, Trenton, Tenafly, Irvington, and Brooklyn. 
He goes to Philadelphia toward the end of month 
for a time of ministry and gospel. 

Western Grove, Ark.—T. B. Gilbert spent 
some time in Sept., helping S. R. Petersen in pi-
oneer work in the Ozarks. He spoke nightly 
from the chart, "Two Roads and Two Destinies," 
to a very interested company of people from the 
hills round about. Chart preaching was some-
thing new to them. A few professed faith in 
Christ. His help was also appreciated by the 
workers. 

David Brinkman now has several hundred 
gospel signs on the highways in and around Au-
gusta, Ga. Many towns have been covered with 
tracts, and now that winter is coming on, he ex-
pects to carry them to the farm houses. Tent 
work was carried on in Robinson, Ga., Jackson, 
S. C., and now the tent is pitched in a country 
community, Gilead. Pray for this work. The 
young people with his help have had street 
meetings each Saturday evening in two towns 
and distributed many tracts. 
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Houston, Texas—After many years of seed 
sowing and gospel meetings a small gathering of 
believers met to break bread in a new district 
about twelve miles north of here. This was a 
happy event, and with the hearty support and 
fellowship of the local assembly. Correspondent, 
Andrew Patterson, 1010 Boundary Street, Hous-
ton, Texas. 

Eddyville, Iowa—P. J. Pion gave help here 
for one week. A building has been rented at Si-
gourney, Iowa, and meetings were to begin there 
Oct. 18th. Prayer is requested for this effort, a 
new field. It is also planned to hold meetings in 
Pella this fall, D. V. Jas. G. Steele has been 
much used of the Lord in the gospel work in 
these parts. 

J. 0. Brown has returned to Springtown, Ark., 
after a trip north and west, ministering to iso-
lated saints and small meetings. He will have a 
few meetings there before going other places. 
He asks the prayers of the Lord's people that the 
Lord will give them to see much fruit in those 
parts during the winter. 

John Watt is having good meetings in the 
New York district. He plans starting meetings 
in Minneapolis on October 31st, D. V. 

Edwin Fesche and Sheldon Bard spent Sept. 
with the tent in an out of the way place, David, 
Va. The attendance and interest were good with 
several instances of the Lord's blessing. At the 
conclusion they learned of one young married 
woman being saved. 

Bellingham, Wash.—Henry Petersen has been 
with us for the last ten days, hall crowded every 
night with old and young. A few have professed 
to accept Christ as Savior, he goes on for another 
week. Mrs. Petersen spoke to the Sisters' Mis-
sionary Class, her message was enjoyed. 

Springfield, Mo.—"Christians here were much 
helped and encouraged by ministry of Dan Dun-
nett from Oct. 18th to 24th. Bro. Dunnett is on 
his way west. John Elliott and Thomas R. Mc-
Cullagh, who have labored faithfully doing pio-
neer work in several counties of Southwest Mis-
souri and here in Springfield, are going east on 
a visit. Their address will be 322 N. Lakeview 
Ave., Sturgis, Mich. We are sorry to see them 
leave as they have labored faithfully among us 
the past two years. We pray the Lord may bring 
them back to be used of Him in these parts." 
Lewis A. Bigbee. 

Wm. B. Meisner, 200 East 6th Ave., Cheyenne, 
Wyo., writes: "Two years ago George T. Raust of 
Denver started meetings in a vacant building 
and continued through the winter preaching the 
Word and seeing a number saved. We also had 
the joy of baptizing a good number who con-
fessed Christ as Savior. A Sunday School was 
started later and recently the Christians ex-
pressed the desire to remember the Lord in the 
braking of bread. Three months ago with the 
help of John Walden (who had two weeks' tent 
meetings previous) we gathered to remember the 
Lord. The meetings have gone on since. We  

would like to have help from the Lord's servants 
and His people who may be passing through 
Cheyenne. Burns is 30 miles east of Cheyenne 
on the Lincoln Highway." 

Houston, Texas—During the past month two 
baptismal services were held in the local Hall 
when over twenty believers were baptised. Va-
rious ages, but a fine group of young men in-
cluded. Some of them saved recently as a result 
of meetings held in tent (Bro. Robert Thomp-
son), and also some of them saved at the Boys' 
Camp held near Dallas last July. 

Yakima, Wash.—"We are enjoying the minis-
try of Thomas Lacey from Washington, D. C., 
and of Leonard Brough, formerly a gifted Bap-
tist minister but now separated unto the Lord 
Jesus only. Under the leadership of 0. W. Elder, 
who has a broadcasting outfit with loud speaker, 
we have been visiting the hop fields and camps 
with the gospel. Some of the younger brethren 
have done valiant personal work in the camps. 
In one camp ten professed to take Christ as 
Savior and quite a number of others also at 
other places for which we are thankful and take 
courage. It is highway and byway labors." Geo. 
L Hunt. 

Owen Hoffman writes: "We are having very 
good meetings in the open air with the loud 
speaker. The crowds are large and seem inter-
ested. In the past three weeks we have given 
out over 10,000 tracts and many New Testaments 
and God's Way of Salvation. We are looking to 
God for fruit and want the prayers of the Lord's 
people for this work." 

W. H. Hunter has been visiting the saints in 
Barrington, R. I., and Brockton and Springfield, 
Mass. 

Hugh Thorpe is having a week's meetings for 
Christians in New Bedford, Mass. 

Wm. Robertson has been visiting some of the 
New England assemblies and has now returned 
home to Philadelphia for a much needed rest, 
after a prolonged and profitable visit in the Mar-
itime Provinces. 

C. R. Keller and A. Klabtmda started meetings 
in Pawtucket, R. I., the early part of October. 
Prayer valued. 

E. K. Bailey had several weeks gospel meet-
ings at Sully, Iowa, with some interest. He is 
now at Peoria, Ill., where a new testimony has 
recently been started in the home of E. Field. 

Kanorado, Kans.—E. A. Buchenau and D. R. 
Charles gave helpful and refreshing ministry, 
the latter giving much exhortation as to believ-
ers' walk and conduct. 

San Antonio, Texas—J. H. Dawber of Dallas, 
Texas, has just closed a very helpful series of 
meetings, three professed to be saved. 

Chas. Inns has been visiting Buffalo, N. Y. 
John Ferguson has visited Chambersburg, 

Pa., also Petersburgh, Va. 
Herbert C. Webber spent most of the summer 

in and around Worchester, N. Y. The hearing 
was splendid. Having no tent he went into the 
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open-air, as well as having some cottage meet- 
ings. Calls at the homes were well received and 
he felt much encouraged. A very definite open- 
ing leads him to believe the Lord is guiding, and 
he and his wife are making their home in those 
parts. 

Buffalo, N. Y.—Kensington Hall enjoyed min-
istry of John Watt. 

Kearny. N. J., Good News Chapel—"During 
the recent few weeks the following brethren vis-
ited us: J. J. Rouse, N. Fraser, J. Ferguson, A. 
Craig, W. Glasgow, J. Meridew, Argentine, and 
G. Spence, B. W. I. Ministry to saint and sinner 
was much enjoyed. Attendance was exception-
ally good. About 150 sat under a rousing gospel 
message last Sunday evening from our brother 
Ferguson. Many strangers are coming in. We 
are not allowed to distribute tracts in the streets, 
so we have taken the opportunity to get together 
a mailing list and we mail out the tracts with a 
letter inviting them to the meetings. The Lord 
is blessing." W. McC. 

Los Angeles, Calif.—Eleven weeks of tent 
meetings between Lennox and Goodyear have 
closed. Brethren Rae, Hillis, and Greer were re-
sponsible for the meetings. Eleven were baptized 
and added to the assembly. The Lord gave bless-
ing and His people were encouraged. Bren. 
Greer and Hillis have cottage meetings at 733 
106th Street where some of those who got saved 
live, so as to help them on in God's ways. They 
plan having a few meetings in Compton. Pray 
for the work. 

Ben. Bradford is having gospel meetings in 
Mascher St., Philadelphia. 

J. J. Rouse is visiting around Philadelphia. 
A. Widdison had meetings in Framingham 

and Boston before sailing for England. 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John Watt gave helpful 

ministry among His people. 
James Gibson is much encouraged in the 

work in Morris, Ala. The meetings are not large 
owing to cotton picking but the number of young 
people attending is encouraging. Two have pro-
fessed salvation and are following on as the 
truth is opened to them. He has been asked to 
address the school every morning at 8 a. m. Pray 
for this work. 

J. Douglas Ibbotson writes: "I am carrying on 
a gospel effort near Darien, Ga., in a small com-
munity church building. There is no regular 
service here and there seems to be an ear for 
the Word. One has been saved and others seem 
exercised. The district around and including 
Darien seems to be a good center for gospel ef-
fort. Would value prayer as these new places 
are opened to the preaching of the gospel." 

J. H. Fleming had appreciated meetings at 
Fort Dodge, Iowa, following the Omaha, Nebr., 
Conference. 

South Houston, Texas—The Houston Gospel 
tent has been pitched here over three weeks. The 
attendance of the local residents has been very  

good, and an effort to follow up this work has 
been made in the formation of a Sunday School. 
Weather conditions during third week of Octo-
ber prevented the continuance of the tent meet-
ings, but with the start made it is hoped that 
there will be quite a work continued. Four years 
ago local brethren carried on here each week, 
but about a year ago the work was discontinued 
and is now being revived.—R. I. Thompson. 

In the September issue on page 237, first col-
umn, some think a line should. have been drawn 
under the 130 years making the total 220 years 
plainer. 

Through an oversight George Gray's name 
was omitted from the list of those who minis-
tered at the Lyman and Berea, Iowa, Confer-
ences. We are sorry for this omission. 

CANADA 

Vancouver, B. C.—The Cedar Cottage Gospel 
Hall Annual Conference (Canadian thanksgiv-
ing) was a time of blessing, the ministry was ex-
alting to Christ. Those who ministered the Word 
were: A. Douglas, W. J. Chawmer, D. R. Scott, 
and R. McCracken. The meetings on Monday 
were held in the Foresters' Hall. Some four to 
five hundred listened to the Word. Mr. A. Doug-
las remained for meetings in the Cedar Cottage 
Hall. 

London, Ont.—The Canadian Thanksgiving 
Conference was large and good; speakers, Dr. 
Northcote Deck and Ernest Tatham. 

Hamilton, Ont.—The Annual Thanksgiving 
Conference was as large as usual and a time of 
spiritual ministry. Many preachers present; 
among those who took major part were: W. J. 
McClure, Peter Pell, Will Pell, W. E. Brown, 
Douglas, Wilkie and others. One soul professed. 

Hamilton, Ont., Bethany Hall—The Young 
People's Rally was one of the largest. Soul-re-
freshing ministry. 

Toronto, Ont.—Rally of Christian workers in 
assemblies was held in Markham St. Tabernacle 
on Oct. 9th. Seating accomodations all taken, 
many standing. Excellent ministry by Dr. North-
cote Deck. Dr. Deck was also in Gilead, Olivet, 
and Central Halls. 

Orillia, Ont —Thanksgiving Conference was 
one of best. Speakers were R. Irving, H. Kane, 
Sam Taylor, R. McLaren, H. Harper, and Hath-
erly. 

Wm. M. Rae is laboring in Trail, B. C. On 
Sunday evenings every seat is filled. He has the 
privilege of taking a service on the air every 
Sunday evening after the meeting in the Gospel 
Hall. 

Robert McClurkin writes: "We are glad to 
report some blessing in our tent campaign in 
Winnipeg; about seven professed faith in Christ, 
eight were baptised and about six were added to 
the little assembly in East Kildonan. We are 
now in the Pas. Mr. and Mrs. Reader, who labor 
much among the Cree Indians live sixteen miles 
north of here. Mr. and Mrs. Reimer of Harvey, 
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N. Dak., are with us. They are waiting oppor-
tunity to penetrate farther north to labor among 
the Eskimos. Mr. and Mrs. Reimer, Mrs. Mc-
Clurkin and I have rented a house in the Pas 
which is suitable for meetings as well as living 
in. We will value the prayers of the Lord's peo-
ple for these neglected districts of the north." 

Saskatoon, Sask.—"H. K. Downie gave two 
weeks very helpful ministry on the Feasts of Je-
hovah, illustrated with chart. Meetings were 
well attended and ministry was appreciated by 
all. Our brother is well able to minister the 
Word of God and we would urge all who can 
hear him at any time to do so. The visit of Mr. 
and Mrs. Deans with their daughter and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Spees, was much enjoyed. 
They gave two nights on their work among the 
Pigmies in the Belgian Congo. Our two brothers 
also took the gospel service, using lantern slides, 
and our sisters spoke to the women Friday and 
Sunday afternoons. Prayer will be much valued 
by them as they go back to their field of labor." 
G. M. 

North Vancouver, B. C.—R. McCracken and 
H. Alves are having nightly gospel meetings in 
the Gospel Hall, some tokens of blessings. Three 
professed conversion. Prayer is requested. 

R. J. Hutchinson writes: "This note finds me 
busy on the Gaspe Coast both in the Halls and 
homes in the back Concessions, when good num-
bers attend both of the saved and unsaved; la-
borers are none too plentiful here, as there are 
open doors not occupied. H. L. Campbell has 
improved wonderfully, and his presence and 
ministry is much enjoyed by the saints. Tent 
work in Nova Scotia this summer was encour-
aging. Large numbers attended and good inter-
est maintained to the last. Now the work is still 
being carried on in Noel, that place in the home 
of Bro. Loughan, late of N. Ireland, also four ef-
forts have been put forth in the gospel from one 
assembly, one evening upwards of seventy were 
present to hear the gospel in one of the school-
houses. We ask the prayers of your readers for 
this much neglected field, that God might visit 
it granting salvation." 

Wm. Ingram, Baldwinton, Sask., writes: "The 
need in these parts is great with some 90% on 
relief. Another winter of exhausted human re-
sources faces the people here, as crop failure has 
been general again over the province. Somehow 
life on relief demoralizes people, and leaves them 
impoverished indeed. Contacts of this nature 
over a period of time are most depressing to 
one's own soul. We endeavor to strengthen the 
things that remain, and to encourage the hearts 
of His people. Paul could write of Onesiphorous 
and his household, 2 Tim. 1:16, "He oft refreshed 
me." He braced me up, he strengthened me, he 
encouraged me. What a service to render in 
these days of adversity and need! Remember the 
work in these needy parts, 'Bear ye one another's 
burdens and so fulfil the law of Christ.' " 

NORTH OF IRELAND 
Belfast, Victoria Memorial Hall — Platform 

was occupied by locals during the past two 
months, attendance good. There will be held in 
connection with this hall a Missionary Confer-
ence, October 14th to 18th, followed by A. Wid-
dison who hopes to take up the work. 

Mr. Frank Knox has finished a most success-
ful big tent Mission in Donegall Pass, crowded 
meetings with blessings to saint and sinner. 

Newcastle—Mr. Edward Rankin had large 
meetings in Thomson Bros.' Tent, a few pro-
fessed faith in Christ. A Cafe has been taken for 
Lord's Day Evening Meetings during the winter 
months. Prayer will be valued for this needy 
town. 

Newtownards—Mr. M. Bentley had a splendid 
time in this town, big numbers with blessing. 

Downpatrick—Messrs. McCracken and Son 
have been working in a wooden hall near this 
place, some have professed "faith in Christ." 

Lurgan—Lurgan Conference is to take place 
as usual during October. 

Bangor—James F. Spink commences a month's 
meetings on Oct. 10th in Holborn Hall. 

Portadown—Messrs. Diack and Whitten had 
tent between Lurgan and Portadown. 
Killyleagh, Co. Down—Mr. Hawthorne Baillie is 
preaching in barn near Killyleagh. 

Tullynure—Mr. D. L. Craig had tent meetings 
in this place, a scattered district. 

Ballyclare—Messrs. Poots and Foster had tent 
meetings near this town, good interest. 

Limavady—Messrs. McKelvey and Magheral 
had some meetings in kitchen near Limavady. 

Broughshane—Mr. F. Bigham had tent near 
this place. 

Avoca, Co. Wicklow—Mr. James Clarke is in 
his fourth week under canvas at this place, en-
couraged by attendance and interest manifested 
although 95% of the population are Roman 
Catholics, a few have professed to receive bless-
ing. 

Froughla—Messrs. Finnegan and Lewis con-
tinue at Froughla, near Donegal. 

ENGLAND 

Yeovil Conference—Sept 1st, 2nd. Speakers 
were H. P. Barker, Richard Hill, W. Rouse, J. 
Gillfillan, and many others. Several missionaries 
gave reports. Goad time reported. Good meetings. 

Exeter Conference—Sept. 7th, 8th. Among the 
speakers were H. P. Barker, C. G. Howley, 
Douglas Breally, Richard Hill, James F. Spink, 
E. H. Broadbent, and G. H. Lang. Several mis-
sionaries gave reports. 

Teigtunouth Conference—Sept. 9th. Speakers 
were G. H. Lang, G. C. Howley, Richard Hill, J. 
Gillfillan, and W. Rouse. Conference not large 
but good. 

Ottery St. Mary Conference—Sept. 10th. Ap-
preciated ministry by E. Tipson, James F. Spink, 
W. Rouse, J. Gillfillan, W. D. Ashdown, and J. 
Holmes. 
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Shaftsbury Conference—Sept. 22nd. Ministry 
by A. Burr, D. C. Cameron, H. G. Cooper, and 
J. F. Spink. Good number present and ministry 
practical and profitable. 

Bolton Conference—Sept. 25th. E. Barker and 
J. F. Spink ministered with acceptance. Large 
number present. James F. Spink continued with 
special meetings with large attendance. 

Higham Ferris—G. T. Pinches had special 
meetings here for two weeks. Numbers not large 
but the Lord's people were refreshed. Our broth-
er is now preaching in the London Area. 

Shaftsbury—J. F. Spink spent a week here 
with the small company. Quite an interest 
aroused in prophetic truths and one professed to 
be saved. 

Bristol—Home-workers' conference was a 
season of refreshing ministry. Many of the vil-
lage workers gave reports. H. P. Barker and 
others ministered the Word. 

Garnet Thomas has improved a little in 
health and has been able to take a few meetings 
here and there. 

Reuben Scammel had good meetings with en-
couragement in different assemblies in Devon-
shire. 

Manchester — Walter Ainslie had splendid 
meetings here. Several young people professed 
also some older ones. He commences Children's 
meetings at Southport in November. Prayer will 
be valued. 

Eastham—The New hall and work is going 
well and Bro. Ainslie is encouraged. 

SCOTLAND 

J. M. Davies of India has been in Scotland 
and ministered with profit to the saints in Aber-
deen for one week in Hebron Hall. 

David Kirk is seeing blessing from the Lord 
in Inverurie, Aberdeenshire. He plans to start 
meetings in a place called Insch, where a small 
struggling testimony now is. He will value 
prayer. 
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Prayer Requests 

Prayer is requested for Mrs. Owen Hoffman, 
who is in the hospital for a serious operation. 

Pray for the many Conferences during the 
month, especially at Thanksgiving time, that the 
Lord may revive His own and save many souls. 

Pray for many who have had their dear ones 
taken home recently that the Lord may sustain 
them. 

Pray for the Lord's dear people who are 
"passing through" great trials and deep sorrows. 

Thank the Lord for sending in rich ministry 
for the pages of Light and Liberty and pray that 
He will continue to supply this need. 

"Bear ye one another's burdens and so fulfil 
the law of Christ."  

• 
Missionary Department • • 

Conducted by ROY RAPSCH 
5250 Ferdinand St., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES AT HOME 
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril H. (Philippines), c/o Mr. 

S. Carson, 43 Hill St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Buckland, Mr. Sydney W., (Northern Rhodesia), 160 

Bay St., South, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Dominican Republic), 

c/o Mr. Wm Snowden, 998 Thurlow St., Vancouver, 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell (China), 658 W. Ale-

gria St.. Sierra Madre. Calif. 
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. (India), c/o "Echoes of 

Service," 1 Widcombe Crescent, Bath, England. 
Deans, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. (Africa), 606 Irving 

Ave., Wheaton, Ill. 
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. J. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 250 

Prospect Ave., South. Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. (Jamaica), 1222 1,'2 Can-

non St., E., Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Hoy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (France), 1201 S. Corne-

lia St., Sioux City, Iowa. 
Huxster, W. B. (St. Vincent, B. W. I.), c/o Mr. J. F. 

Spink, 28 Almhurst Rd., Westborne, Bournemouth, Eng. 
LeTourneau, Miss Sarah (China), Box 386, Upland, 

Calif. 
McCulloch, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. (Jamaica), c/o Mr.  

David Miller, 277 West Palm Ave., Altadena, Calif. 
McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. (Africa), 558 N. 

Norfolk St., Simcoe, Ont., Canada. 
Meridew, Mr. and Mrs. (Argentine), 124 42nd St., 

Union City, N. J. 
Rigg, Mrs. Donald (Chile), 1540 Indiana Ave., So. 

Pasadena, Calif. 
Spence, Mr. and Mrs. George M. (Jamaica), 550 Hill 

Crest St., Teaneck, N. J. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ernest (Africa), 50 Seyms 

St., Hartford, Conn. 

DEPARTURES 
Miss Ruth Anderson was expected to sail from 

England on Nov. 2nd, with Miss Byrd, returning 
to Kollegal, India. 

ISLANDS 
Mr. Jacob de Mendez, Box 624, St. Thomas, 

Virgin Islands: "Since our arrival in these Is-
lands, God has blessed the effort put forth. There 
are many open doors, such as the hospital, pene-
tentiary, and the country districts, where there 
are many opportunities for cottage meetings. In 
the town, our regular meetings are fairly well 
attended; many have professed faith in Christ, 
but have not taken a definite stand for Him." 

Mr. W. Kendrick, Green Turtle Cay, Abaco, 
Bahamas: "At Abaco Islands, we are seeing fruit 
as we go around. At one island called 'Carter's,' 
we found a little company of people, about sixty, 
living all alone and nothing being done for them. 
We started a little work among them and they 
are ready for the gospel, but we can so seldom 
visit them; we send them Bibles, Hymn Books, 
etc." 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Mr. J. G. Martinez, Casilla del Correo 161, 

Asuncion, Paraguay: "On the 10th of August, we 
announced the opening of our new Gospel Hall 
in the local papers, and on the 15th we had our 
opening meeting, with a very large attendance. 
All the seats were taken and people were stand-
ing on the grounds around the building listening 
to the Word of God. We continued these meet- 
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ings for fifteen days, keeping up the good at-
tendance and interest all the way through. In 
the last meeting, we had the joy of baptizing 
twelve believers. Of' these, four were Sunday 
School scholars who had been converted during 
this year. At the baptism meeting, we had the 
largest attendance of the whole series, over three 
hundred people inside and more than double 
that number standing in the doors and windows, 
and outside in front and on the sides of the 
building. Mr. and Mrs. Airth came down from 
the north, and Mr. and Mrs. Richmond from San 
Bernadino to help in these meetings for a few 
days, and Mr. Ross from Buenos Aires came to 
remain for the whole series. Pray that we may 
have a good ingathering of souls as the result of 
the efforts put forth in this special series of 
meetings." 

INDIA 
Miss Huldur Eckman, Albion House, North 

Mada Church St., Royapuram, Madras: "Next 
Friday, D. V., we hope to baptize three more—
two are a young Indian man and his wife, and 
one a young Anglo-Indian man who has been 
coming here on Sundays to our Sunday School, 
and it gives us real joy to see him take this 
step of obedience. Kindly join us in prayer for 
these three young people that they all may re-
main steadfast and glorify Christ, and become 
bright witnesses for Him. We are making plans 
to begin the evening school out in the village we 
have been praying for so long. The way has 
opened, and a real born-again Christian teacher 
has been found who is glad to do this service for 
his Master and Lord. Pray that as these young 
men learn to read God's Word, they may all be 
saved." 

CHINA 
Mr. Edwin J. Tharp, Lingyuan, Jehol Prov-

ince, Manchoukuo: "Would ask you all to join 
us in prayer and praise for the following items: 

"1. Praise God for the quiet and order which 
still obtains in our province, and pray that peace 
may be maintained, not only in our immediate 
district, but throughout all Manchoukuo. 

"2. Praise God for the reception given to the 
gospel during the past spring and early summer, 
and pray that His rich blessing may rest upon 
the Word during this fall and coming winter. 

"3. Praise God for the ever increasing use-
fulness of the printing press, and pray that its 
circle of blessing may continue to expand. 

"4. Praise Gad for all past school work, but 
pray very specially for the new Bible School 
work; this type of work is more upon the lines 
of having a Sunday School morning and after-
noon every day of the week."  
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With the Lord 

WITH THE LORD 
• 

Mrs. M. Haytack of Rockdale, Lancashire, 
England, beloved wife of Mr. Mathew Haytack, 
went to be with the Lord on September 18th. 
Aged seventy-six years, saved sixty-two years 
ago, in the assembly there for thirty-seven years, 
then in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, seven years, 
the last seventeen years in Los Angeles, Calif., 
and in the Goodyear assembly, Los Angeles, for 
several years, where she finished her course with 
joy. A sister loved and highly esteemed by all 
the Lord's people who knew her, and one who 
manifested the ornament of a meek and quiet 
spirit. She is survived by her husband, one son, 
and two daughters. Fred Hillis spoke in the 
Goodyear Gospel Hall to a large company, and 
E. Wallace spoke at the grave. Both brethren 
addressed the Lord's people with words of peace 
and comfort, and presented the gospel in a very 
impressive manner to the unsaved. 

Joseph C. Thompson, of Alhambra, California, 
a brother beloved and identified with believers 
in Avenue 54 Assembly, Los Angeles, passed into 
the presence of God, Whom he loved and Whom 
he served, on Wednesday, September 29, 1937. 

Mr. Thompson was saved in Iowa at the age of 
twenty-eight, and lived until seventy, witnessing 
for over forty-two years to the reality of the 
saving power of the grace of God. He was a 
faithful witness, having on the wall of his Bar-
ber Shop, that grand text, "Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners." For over twenty 
seven years this was read by all who came into 
his shop, and a great number of his business ac-
quaintances were present at his funeral to pay 
their sincere respect to his memory. 

He will be greatly missed by the Christians 
in Los Angeles and Southern California, among 
whom he was highly esteemed and beloved for 
over thirty-seven years. His Godly counsel and 
brotherly kindness and prayers for all the saints, 
(many of whom he mentioned daily by name) 
has availed much and by it he being dead, yet 
speaketh. 

A very large number of Christians came from 
all parts of Southern California to do honor to 
his memory. Tom M. Olson, Samuel Greer and 
E. Wallace (friends of many years) faithfully 
ministered the Word of God. It was a soft, sol-
emn, searching service that magnified the grace 
of our Lord Jesus Christ and did honor to His 
worthy servant. 

One said of Bro. Thompson in memoriam, "A 
Christian gentleman, who read daily, for over 
ten years the 13th Chapter of 1 Corinthians, and 
practised it every day, at home, in business, in 
the social circle and in the church." 

He leaves this rich heritage to comfort his 
dear wife and son and daughter, together with 
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other near relatives—Until the Day dawns and 
the shadows flee away. The memory of the just 
is blessed.—E. Wallace. 

Mrs. Hannah Beautmont, New Bedford, Mass., 
departed to be with Christ, Sept. 19th, after a 
prolonged illness. She was the widow of Anson 
Beautmont, who preceded her to the homeland 
thirteen years ago. She was connected with the 
assembly here for forty years, a woman of a 
gentle spirit and constant in her place in the as-
sembly when able, though often there in much 
weakness of body. W. H. Hunter had the ser-
vices both in the home and at the grave. 

Joseph Rathbone of Los Angeles, Calif., was 
called home suddenly on October 3rd. He was 
on his feet saying a word in the West Jefferson 
St. Hall when he had a heart attack and died. 
Saved in the British army over forty-five years 
ago, he continued stedfastly in the old paths. 
Bren. Ruddock, Greer, and Blayney conducted 
the funeral services. Pray for his wife who suf-
fered a severe shock by his being taken so sud-
denly. 

Mrs. John Fenty, Richmond Hill, N. Y., was 
very suddenly called home on Sept. 10th. She 
was saved thirty-five years ago in Elizabeth, N. 
J. Funeral services were by William Beveridge 
and Herbert C. Webber. The house service was 
so large a neighbor next door took in the over-
flow of people during the service. The mother of 
a large family of whom some are yet unsaved. 

Mrs. Isaac Clark, Imperial, Nebr., passed on 
to be with the Lord on Sept. 27th, aged seventy-
seven years. She was born at Galston, Ayarshire 
Co., Scotland. She leaves two sons and two 
daughters, besides many other relatives and 
friends. "The greatest event of her life was 
when she accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as her 
Savior, June 30, 1890." Casper Cook had charge 
of the services. 

George Pow of Chicago, Ill., passed to his re-
ward July 7, 1937, at the age of eighty. He was 
born in Cockenzie, Scotland, July 23, 1857, and 
was led to Christ at an early age. By his exam-
ple and exhortation he always sought to lead 
others. He was a well informed student of the 
Scriptures and for fifty-five years carried a 
small Bible in his pocket. He could quote from 
memory almost any verse asked for. The upright 
and Christian life of Mr. Pow will long be re-
membered by his family, friends and associates. 
He is survived by his wife and one son. 
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Address Changes 	
4 
4 

The publisher purposes (D. V.) issuing a new 
revised edition of the Assembly Address Book 
before January first. Will correspondents kindly 
see that we have the correct name and address 
of themselves and the hall, and information con-
cerning any new meetings that have been estab-
lished the past year. 

Please note the new address of James F. 
Spink is 28 Almhurst Road, Westborne, Bourne-
mouth, England. Mrs. Spink and Douglas will be 
staying there during the winter. 

Denver, Colo.—Sam'l Hayward, 1834 S. Pearl 
St., is now co-correspondent with Wm. Ford for 
So. Denver Gospel Chapel. 

A. R. McConkey has moved to Bancroft, Ont., 
after much exercise before the Lord. The field is 
large and needy. He will appreciate the prayers 
of the saints of God that He will glorify His 
Name in adding many to that great host who 
"Worship Him in Spirit and in Truth." 

Westfield, N. J.—No change has been made as 
to correspondent for the Gospel Hall, 105 Pros-
pect St. Dr. John D. Gill, 624 Elm St., is the 
correspondent. 

Detroit, Mich.—Elim Chapel, correspondent, 
Thomas Russell, 6134 Stanton Ave., Detroit. 

Herbert C. Webber now resides at Route 1, 
Worcester, N. Y. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Gospel Hall, 801 Reed St.—
Cesare Illuminati, 514 W. Glenwood Ave., is now 
the correspondent. 

R. A. C. Jewers is now living at 323 Grinnell 
St., Key West, Fla. 

Long Beach, Calif.—Elm Ave. Gospel Hall is 
now located at 2275 Elm Ave. C. R. Colburn, 744 
Gladys Ave., is correspondent. 

Boston, Mass.—Hall at 739 Boylston St., Room 
309. S. B. Jackson, 46 Enmore St., Shawsheen 
Village, is now correspondent. 

Cincinnati, Ohio—W. L. Powers, 3632 Evans-
ton Ave., is correspondent. 

Pasadena, Calif.—Lake Ave. Gospel Hall, 41 
S. Lake Ave. H. C. Ertl, 3526 Yorkshire Rd. 

Evanston, 111.—Gospel Hall, 740 Custer Ave. 
George Law, 830 Washington St., is the corre-
spondent. 

Boise, Idaho—Gospel Hall, 2 mi. west on 
Nampa Highway. BB 10 a.m., SS 11 a.m., G. 8 
p.m. Dan Neely, Route 2, is now correspondent. 

Owen Sound, Ont., Canada—Correspondent is 
James Hicks, 242 9th St. W. 

Wooster, Mich.—Gospel Hall, Town Hall. BB 
10 a.m., SS. 11:30 a.m., G. 7:30 p.m. Arthur Raif-
snider, Fremont, Mich., correspondent. 

Bailey, Mich.—Gospel Hall, one mi. west and 
one mi. south. BB. 10 a.m., SS. 11:30 p.m., G. 
7:30 p.m. Glen Detweiler, correspondent. 

New and Enlarged Edition of 

"SISTER ABIGAIL 
(ABIGAIL TOWNSEND LUFFE) 

containing her latest photograph (79 years old 
June 9, 1937), her famous "CHRISTLESS 
GRAVE" Tract. Radio Message, and a "Last 
Word" from her own pen. Formerly $1.50, now 
$1.00. Usual trade discount. Introductory offer: 
50 "Christless Grave" tracts free with every book 
purchased (special price on this tract $1.00 per 
1000 plus 15c postage). SWORD & SHIELD 
BOOK STORE, 38-40 W. Huron St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
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Recitations and Dialogues. 100 pages. 
Board covers  $ .60 

"Boys and Girls" Book of Ballads. 129 Po-
ems, Recitations, etc. 	 $ .80 

The Redemption Reciter. 110 pages of orig-
inal Action Pieces, Ballads, Children's 
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The First Advent of Christ 
By S. LAVERY 

Let us consider the first advent of 
Christ under different headings. 

1. The Prophecy 

In Genesis 3:15 we read that the seed 
of the woman "shall bruise thy head, and 
thou shalt bruise His heel." The meaning 
of this prophecy has become clearer to us 
since its fulfilment. The development of 
the prophecies regarding His coming are 
interesting, and we note a few of them. 
His Birth—Gen. 3:15; Isa. 7:14; 9:6. Cf. Matt. 1:23. 
His Birthplace—Micah 5:2. Cf. Luke 2:4,15. 
His Ministry—Isa. 61:1. Cf. Luke 4:18. 
His Betrayal—Psa. 41:9; Zech. 11:12, 13. 

Cf. Matt. 26:15. 
His Death—Num. 21:9; Psa. 22:18. Cf. Matt. 27:35; 

John 3:14. 
His Resurrection—Psa. 16:10. Cf. Acts 2:24, 27. 
His Ascension—Psa. 68:18. Cf. Eph. 4:8. 

2. The Preparation 

The preparation for the birth of Christ 
is seen in Luke 2:1-5. Joseph and Mary 
were living in Nazareth (verse 4) and 
there seemed no reason why they should 
leave it, but God was working behind the 
scenes. He set in motion the machinery of 
the Roman Empire in order that His Be-
loved Son might be born in Bethlehem, 
and so Augustus issued a decree "that all 
the world should be taxed" (Luke 2:1) . 
According to law, everyone must go to his 
own city to be taxed; and as Joseph and 
Mary belonged to Bethlehem, they went 
to that city. It was there that Jesus was 
born (Luke 2:6, 7) . Thus God fulfilled 
His Word, i.e., Micah 5:2. 

"He moves in a mysterious way, 
His wonders to perform." 

3. The Person 

In Matt. 2:1 we read, "Jesus was born 
in Bethlehem." These wonderful words 
bring before us a wonderful Person, with 
a wonderful Name. 

The One co-equal and co-eternal with 
the Father (John 10:30; 1:1) , "Whose go-
ings forth have been from of old, from the  

days of eternity" (Micah 5:2, mar.) . He 
"made Himself of no reputation, and took 
upon Him the form of a servant, and was 
made in the likeness of men" (Phil. 2:7) . 

Wonder of wonders! The Son of God 
laid aside His royal robes and was born a 
Babe in Bethlehem. Thus for the first 
time the creature looked upon the Cre-
ator in human form. Wonderful sight! 

His Name, which is Jesus and means 
Savior (Matt. 1:21) , is worthy of our at-
tention. Precious Name! The sweetest 
Name our ears have ever heard. A Name 
which tells us of our need of a Savior. 
God has come down to save sinners. This 
blessed Name has appealed to old and 
young throughout the succeeding ages. 
The weary have found rest and the dying 
comfort through it; and the reader can be 
saved while reading these lines through 
Him Who bears this Name (Acts 4:12) . 

4. The Place 

"Jesus was born in Bethlehem (Matt. 
2:1; Luke 2:15) . Bethlehem appeals spe-
cially to us because it was associated with 
the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. Its 
meaning is "The House of Bread" and He 
Who is "The Bread of Life" (John 6:35) 
chose to be born there in order that He 
might have a body in which to die on Cal-
vary's cross that everlasting life might be 
offered to "whosoever will." Have you ac-
cepted it? 

5. The Presents 

The wise men presented unto Him 
(not her) gold, frankincense, and myrrh 
(Matt. 2:11) . 

(a) Gold—His Deity 

Gold is taken to represent His Deity, 
which is revealed in the following Scrip-
tures: 

Isa. 6:1; 9:6. Cf. John 12:40, 41. 
Micah 5:2. Cf. Matt. 2:6. 
John 1:1. Cf. Rom. 9:5; Heb. 1:8. 
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(b) Frankincense—His Manhood 
Frankincense was also presented to 

Him, and is suggestive of His holy man-
hood. The fragrance and whiteness of the 
frankincense and the use made of it (Ex. 
30:35) serve to remind us of Christ's fra-
grant life of righteousness on earth, which 
was well pleasing to His Father (Matt. 
3:17; 17:5) . Jesus Himself said, "I do al-
ways those things that please Him" (the 
Father) (John 8:29) . 

(c) Myrrh—His Death 
Myrrh was used for embalming the 

dead (John 19:39, 40) , and therefore 
speaks of the death of Christ. Through 
His death peace has been made with God 
for the sinner, and those who believe have 
peace with Him (Col. 1:21; Rom. 5:1). May 
we first present ourselves to Him, and 
then present unto Him our praise, prayer, 
time and possessions. 

6. Praising 
According to Luke 2:13, 14, there were 

"a multitude of the heavenly host praising 
God, and saying, Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace, good will to-
ward men." 

Well might the heavenly host praise 
God, for never before had such good news 
been heard by human ears. May we who 
know Him also continually offer the sacri-
fice of praise (Heb. 13:15) . 

7. The Period 
The Period is seen in Gal. 4:4. "When 

the fulness of the time was come," i. e., 
when man had been tried (and failed) 
under innocence, conscience, human gov-
ernment and law, God sent forth His Son. 
Truly God is never before, nor behind His 
time. "In due time Christ died for the un-
godly" (Rom. 5:6) . 

8. The Purpose 
The Purpose of His coming is stated in 

1 Tim. 1:15; where we read, "This is a 
faithful saying, and worthy of all accepta-
tion, that Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners": therefore He came 
to save you. 

Why not then, accept Him as your per-
sonal Savior and be amongst those who 
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are waiting for His second coming, to take 
them to be forever with, and make them 
like, Himself? 

The Serving Christ 
By W. B. C. BEGGS, Scotland 

"The Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, 

but to minister" (Matt. 20:28). 

These words were uttered by our Lord 
in circumstances of the greatest import-
ance. He was on His last journey to Jeru-
salem, and, because He knew everything 
that lay before Him, He had just been 
telling His disciples that on their arrival 
in the city He would be betrayed into the 
hands of the chief priests and scribes, as a 
result of which He would be handed over 
to the Gentiles to be mocked, scourged, 
and crucified. Here for the first time He 
clearly stated what part the Gentiles 
would play in the proceedings. 

It seems, therefore, to have been rath-
er unsympathetic of James and John, to 
choose this time to come and ask the Mas-
ter to promise that they would be allowed 
to occupy the prominent seats on either 
side of Him in His Kingdom; while, per-
haps, we may not see any real reason why 
they should take this action when they 
did. Yet we must always remember that 
during the public ministry of our Lord 
the people were divided into two main 
sections. Undoubtedly, those in authority 
became more and more antagonistic to 
His teaching and claims; but, on the other 
hand, the common people heard him glad-
ly, and rallied round Him, while about 
this time they were calling upon Him to 
become their King. 

Doubtless James and John, seeing this 
attitude of the common people, concluded 
that nothing could now be surer — not 
even their Master's words about His death 
—than that He would in a very short time 
be sitting upon the throne of David. And 
when directly after this Christ rode into 
Jerusalem on a colt, to the accompani-
ment of the plaudits of the multitude, just 
as it had been foretold of their Messiah 
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(Zech. 9:9) , the two brothers would very 
naturally think that their greatest hopes 
were then to be realised; but this tempo-
rary popularity soon waned, and was fol-
lowed by the events of which their Mas-
ter had spoken, culminating in His death 
upon the Cross, thus proving that 

Every Word Uttered by Christ Was 
Absolutely Dependable. 

It is uncertain whether or not James 
and John thought that in some way they 
were entitled to sit beside Christ in His 
Kingdom, but in any case, He did not ac-
tually state that they would not receive 
these seats. In their request, however, He 
could not have failed to perceive a certain 
degree of selfishness and a love of emi-
nence. The reaction of the other disciples 
is noteworthy, and we are told very defi-
nitely that they "were moved with indig-
nation against the two brethren." This, of 
course, was really an evidence that they 
were jealous of James and John, and by it 
they were making known just as plainly 
as the two brothers, that each of them had 
been secretly hoping for such special fa-
vor in the Kingdom. 

So whether our Lord looked at James 
and John, or at the other ten disciples, 
with His omniscient eye He could see 
lurking in each of their hearts selfishness 
and proud ambition. "On a former occa-
sion He cured these misplaced ambitions 
by setting a child in the midst of them. On 
this, He cures them by a still more pa-
thetic and wonderful example, His own; 
and He says, 'I, in My lowliness and serv-
ice, am to be your Pattern. In Me see the 
basis of all true greatness, and the right 
use of all influence and authority. The 
Son of Man came not to be ministered 
unto, but to minister' " (Maclaren). 

It is to be observed that this statement 
made by our Lord had as its prime pur-
pose the correcting of the disciples' ideas 
about true greatness, and was intended to 
set before them an example of what ought 
to characterize them in place of their self-
ishness and pride. In order to do so, He 
was constrained to point them to His Own 
life. And since at no time in His earthly 
sojourn was He lacking in the graces of  

unselfishness and humility, in these words 
He gives them incidentally a summary of 
His pathway from Bethlehem to Calvary. 

Any other person who was giving a 
statement of his real purpose in life, and 
who was forecasting how his life would 
end, would probably have chosen to shout 
it from the housetops so that everyone 
might hear; but this was not so with our 
Lord. When He was giving some of the 
greatest revelations of His Own Person, 
and making known some of the most pro-
found Divine truths, it was characteristic 
of Him to do so when there were as few as 
possible present with Him, so that even in 
this fact there was an instance of 

His Wonderful Humility of Heart, 

which was such an outstanding feature of 
His character. 

There was constantly on the lips of our 
Lord the assertion that He did not begin 
His life on earth like other people, who 
have nothing whatever to do with their 
entrance into human existence. He always 
made it clear that His birth was an act of 
His Own choice, and that it was a mark of 
condescension on His part, in connection 
with which it is noteworthy that His cus-
tomary mode of speaking in regard to the 
commencement of His earthly life was to 
say that He "came," or else to use other 
words which virtually conveyed the same 
truth of His previous existence, such as 
when He stated that He was "sent" by His 
Father. Only on one occasion did there 
fall from His lips the words that He was 
"born," but with the same breath He add-
ed that He had "come" into the world 
(John 18:37) . 

From this it is evident that He was al-
ways conscious of His pre-existence, and 
that even in His choice of words when 
speaking in regard to His Incarnation, He 
was careful to emphasize that His life did 
not begin at Bethlehem. Nor is it even 
that He just existed for a certain period 
before He came on earth to dwell with 
men. On the contrary He is definitely 
stated to have been with the Father from 
"the beginning," and it is to Him in His 
pre-incarnate state that the great work of 
creation is attributed (John 1:3; Col. 1:16; 
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Heb. 1:10) . Such statements necessarily 
have a direct bearing upon the truth of 
His absolute Deity, and they are repeat-
edly advanced in support of it. 

No other person has ever been able to 
say truly that he had any previous exist-
ence before birth, nor has one ever been 
able to state clearly what such former ex-
istence would be like. But when our Lord 
speaks in regard to this matter, He does 
so in no hazy nor uncertain way, but al-
ways in such a convincing and sincere 
manner, that His claim to eternal exist-
ence cannot be gainsaid, for no one other 
than He has at any time so torn away the 
veil and revealed the realities of the un-
seen world to such a remarkable degree. 

It might have been expected that One 
Who came from eternal glory would re-
ceive a ready welcome in the world His 
hands had made, but everything was con-
trary to such an expectation. 

He Did Not Choose to Come in Robes of 
Majesty, 

nor to command by Divine decree that 
all mortals should do Him homage. He 
seemed rather to be naturally content 
with seclusion from the eyes of the great 
of this world, delighting mostly to be 
found amongst the poor and needy, fond 
of what was simple and homely. 

It was but seldom that anything was 
done for Him that brought pleasure to 
His heart, but where any such service 
was done out of love to Him and in ac-
knowledgement of His peerless Person, it 
was always set against the dark back-
ground of indifference, selfishness and 
pride. Even His own disciples failed to 
respond as they ought to the revelations 
which He gave to them of His love and 
His power, and not only were they ex-
ceedingly slow in their apprehension of 
His essential Being, but the spirit they 
manifested caused Him sorrow, as for 
example when they quarreled about who 
was to be the greatest among them. 

He received no honor at the hands of 
men, instead envy and active opposition 
was shown from those in power, and this 
hatred on their part continually increased 
until at length their wrath reached its cli- 

max in having Him put to death amidst 
the suffering and shame of the Cross. Men 
were relentless in their treatment of Him, 
so much so that He was mocked and spit 
upon, denied the common courtesies of 
Eastern life, and insulted at every turn of 
His pathway. Such was the callousness of 
men, and such the suffering that was 
heaped upon Him, both physically and 
mentally, that we cannot read the story of 
His life without wondering how He en-
dured it all so patiently, and refrained 
from exercising His Divine power to scat-
ter them before Him in righteous wrath. 

Yet the wonder is that in spite of how 
men acted towards Him, He went about 
radiating sunshine and joy and peace to 
all who would receive it. 

No Case of Need Was Ever Denied by 
Him, 

and He proved Himself to be amply suffi-
cient for every call that was made upon 
Him at any time. And while His hands 
wrought wonders in the eyes of the multi-
tudes, from His lips words of inexpressi-
ble sweetness fell, bringing comfort, cour-
age, and cheer to hearts that were sore 
and tempted. And as though this were 
not enough condescension to be shown by 
Him, He did not even refrain from doing 
the work of a slave in washing His disci-
ples' feet. "The Son of Man seemed never 
to have shown Himself so truly King-like 
and Divine as when engaged in that me-
nial act. But that act, we must remember, 
was only an illustration; and the words 
(of our text) found their true meaning in 
His whole life, in His poverty and humili-
ation, in the obedience of childhood, in 
service rendered, naturally and supernat-
urally, to the bodies and the souls of oth-
ers" (Ellicott) . And surely the greatest 
service He could ever have done for the 
good and blessing of men, was done when 
in infinite love He laid down His life a 
willing sacrifice on Golgotha's brow! 

The object our Lord had in view when 
He gave this great example of His life 
service was to set before His disciples the 
true motive that should characterize them 
in every detail of life, and to show them 
wherein true greatness lay. Pride and 
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love of prominence might be evidenced 
by unregenerate men, but such must not 
be the impelling forces in the Christian, 
for true greatness is not to be found mere-
ly by occupying places of authority. To be 
truly noble in the eyes of God is to follow 
the example of our Lord Himself in pos-
sessing humility of spirit and unselfish- 

ness of heart, and instead of desiring to be 
applauded and exalted, to be prepared to 
do the meanest acts and forget ourselves 
in seeking the good of others. As these 
graces are evidenced in our lives, we shall, 
at least, be faint copies of Him Who "came 
not to be ministered unto, but to minis-
ter," and God shall find delight in us. 

Behold ! What Manner of Love 
By H. K. DOWNIE 

(1 John 3:1) 

The writer of these words was a man 
who delighted to hide his identity behind 
the phrase, "the disciple whom Jesus 
loved." He designated himself thus not 
because he was the only disciple that the 
Master loved, but because he had appro-
priated that love to himself in a way that 
the other disciples had not. The spirit of 
John is rather that of saying, "Jesus loves 
me," than of saying, "I love Jesus." John 
brought the empty vessel of his life to the 
Fount of Eternal and inexhaustible love 
and so rich and copious was the inflow of 
love into his being, that ever afterwards, 
there was a satisfying sufficiency for his 
own personal needs and also an adequate 
portion for those who came under his in-
spiring and comforting ministry. 

And so from a heart saturated, a mind 
filled, with the love of Christ there comes 
those glowing passages on the love of God 
which are to be found in the writings of 
John and nowhere else. Elsewhere he 
states the fact of the love of God in pas-
sages that are so familiar that quotation is 
unnecessary. Here he goes a step further 
and invites his readers to consider the 
manner of the Father's love. The expres-
sion, "What manner of love," is similar to 
that found in Mark 13:1, "See what man-
ner of stones." The word is, "From what 
country!" If those temple stones excited 
the wonder of the disciples of Christ, how 
much more should the love of the Father, 
so wonderful in its origin and extraordi-
nary in its nature! 

It is fitting then that we should accept 
the invitation of John and consider this 
love in all its matchless character, mirac-
ulous course and marvelous consequences. 
The love that finally and fully settles the 
age long problem, "How shall I put thee 
among the children?" (Jer. 3:19), deserves 
more than a temporary thought or care-
less consideration. It should be prayerful-
ly pondered and extensively examined so 
that we might know it in all its length and 
breadth, its height and depth and ever-
lasting strength. 

Our consideration of this all absorbing 
theme naturally leads us to one of the 
most charming stories of human friend-
ship ever written, that of two men, David 
and Jonathan. That friendship commenced 
immediately after David's great triumph 
over the arrogant Philistine giant, Goli-
ath of Gath. Flushed with victory, the 
proud bearer of the head of the humili-
ated foe, the youthful victor is escorted 
into the city by the Israelitish maidens 
who sang, "Saul hath slain his thousands 
but David his ten thousands." Such a 
spontaneous outburst of praise aroused 
the demon of jealousy in Saul, who hated 
David from that moment onwards with an 
ever growing hatred. On the other hand 
Jonathan the son of Saul loved David 
with an ever increasing love. At last Saul 
and Jonathan fell together in battle on 
Mount Gilboa and when the news of the 
tragic death of his friend was conveyed to 
David he poured out the anguish of his 
grief stricken heart in the pathetic words 
of 2 Sam. 1:19-27. Amongst other things 
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there is a striking reference to the love of 
Jonathan in the words, "Thy love to me 
was wonderful, passing the love of wom-
en" (verse 26) . A king like David had 
ample opportunity of testing human love, 
both masculine and feminine, and doubt-
less knew enough of the power and influ-
ence of a woman's love to rank it highest 
in the scale of human affection. But no 
woman had ever loved him as Jonathan 
did. His love was deeper and fuller than 
wifely, or even motherly love, unequalled, 
unparalleled and unexcelled. 

1. Unparalleled Love 
Such is God's love to the world, the 

Father's love to the children. It is deeper 
in its nature, stronger in its power, great-
er in its sacrifices, more lasting in its du-
ration than any motherly love, which is 
probably the highest form of human love. 
The highest form of human love has been 
known to fail, because even a mother will 
sometimes forget and neglect her child, 
but Divine love never fails for God says, 
"Yea, they may forget but I will not for-
get thee." The value of the Divine love 
lies in the sincerity of its motives, the 
purity of its nature and the scope of its 
sacrifices. There is nothing selfish about 
it. It is wholly occupied with the interests 
of the objects of its choice. These consid-
erations lift it far above human love 
which is not always disinterested in mo-
tive and unselfish in sacrifice. Sometimes, 
even a mother's love will not stand such a 
test. But the Divine love is equal to ev-
ery test that can be applied and every de-
mand that can be made. Many a mother 
has slaved for, suffered for, and sorrowed 
over a child that has ultimately broken 
her heart, and brought her grey hairs 
down in sorrow to the grave. But even a 
love like that is not comparable to the 
love of God. 

"Oh! if a woman were possessed 
Of all the love within her single breast • 
Of all the mothers since the world began, 
'Tis nothing like the love of God to man." 

2. Unmerited Love (Rom. 5:8). 
The marvel of the love of God is seen 

in the objects of its choice. "For God so 
loved THE WORLD." What world? What  

kind of world? Not a world like heaven 
where all is perpetual loyalty to God and 
there is no jarring note to disturb its holy 
calm; nor a world like that into which 
fallen angels have been consigned for one 
sin and where no ray of hope penetrates 
the eternal gloom; but a blasted, benight-
ed, sinful, stubborn, rebellious race of 
men, bent, and continually bent, on a life 
of self-centeredness and one of dishonor-
ing impiety and hardened unbelief, a 
world lost in enmity to God (Rom. 8:6, 7) , 
a world with not one redeeming feature 
about it (Rom. 1:20) . Yet it was this very 
world, which, looking up in all its shame-
lessness into the face of God, brought 
down, not God's wrath, but His love. 
There was no movement on the part of 
man toward God, instead, there was a 
turning away from Him, no desires after 
Him, no regard for Him. The picture of a 
straying sheep, wandering further and 
further away from the safety and shelter 
of the fold is a true description of the wil-
ful and sinful wanderings of man from 
God, while that of the shepherd seeking 
the lost sheep is an accurate portrayal of 
the activities of Divine love on behalf of 
the sinner. The whole story is aptly 
summed up in the two lines, 

"How helpless and hopeless we sinners had been 
If He never had loved us till cleansed from our 

sin." 

Well might we "stand in the presence of 
Jesus the Nazarene and wonder how He 
could love us, sinners condemned and un-
clean." 

3. Unmistakable Love (John 3:16). 
Love is always intuitive, it senses a 

need on the part of the object of its choice 
and is always prepared to express itself 
suitably in some way likely to meet 
that need. It finds its truest expression 
not in solemn, and perhaps, sincere pro-
testations of affection but in loving deeds 
and gratuitous gifts. Such is the nature of 
the love of God to man. 

An old Scotch woman lay dying. Her 
husband, a Scotchman, sat by her bedside 
and as he looked into the pale face of his 
dying wife his characteristic Scottish re-
serve was broken down. Taking hold of 
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the thin, wasted hand, he said, as kindly 
as he could say it, "Mary, I love ye." A 
new light came into the eyes of the dying 
woman as she looked up into the face of 
her husband and replied, "John, I ken ye 
love me, but oh! to hear ye say it." God 
not only said He loved, but He showed He 
loved and that in the most unmistakable 
way possible. He gave His only begotten 
Son, 

"The gift of gifts, all other gifts in one." 

The Son of God was given, not to 
make God love us, but because He al-
ready loved us, the gift being the expres-
sion and proof of His love. God loved, 
God gave, the giving being the logical out-
come of the loving. He gave Christ to a 
humble birth, to a life of poverty and to a 
death of shame. Calvary is the Mount of 
Love. The Cross itself becomes a type of 
this love. As the top of the cross points 
upward, it tells of love meeting God's 
highest claims, and as its base points 
downward it tells of love meeting man's 
deepest need, and as we see its two arms 
stretched out, they tell of love reaching 
out to all men and binding together those 
who respond to it in a union of life and 
love. 

4. Unending Love (Jer. 31:3). 
Human love has its limits of strength 

and confines of duration. It has been said, 
"When poverty comes in at the door love 
goes out at the window," a saying in 
which there is more truth than we care to 
admit. In days of stress and strain, nerves 
are apt to become frayed, tempers ruffled, 
natures soured and embittered, and a love 
that was once bright and optimistic is lia-
ble to be dimmed and dulled, perhaps 
flicker out altogether. And even if the 
love is strong enough to stand the strain 
of dogged adversity, there comes a day 
when an unwelcome visitor enters into 
the home and carries off a loved one and 
those left behind have nothing but the 
memory of the love of the departed one to 
cheer them on their future path of loneli-
ness. But here is a love that calamities 
cannot crush, burdens cannot break, and 
death cannot destroy. It is stronger than 
death and many waters cannot quench it,  

neither can the floods drown it. It has no 
beginning, knows no end and is the ever 
present source of comfort to those who 
are tempted and tried. 

"Loved in the PAST OF YESTERDAY, 
And in the PRESENT OF TODAY, 
And all along the FUTURE WAY, 

FOR EVER LOVED." 

Well might Paul trustingly and trium-
phantly say, "For I am persuaded that 
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
principalities, nor powers, nor things pres-
ent, nor things to come, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creature, shall be 
able to separate us from the love of God 
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom. 
8:38, 39) . 

"Behold! What manner of love!" 
"On such love, my soul, still ponder, 

Love so great, so rich, so free. 
Say, while lost in holy wonder, 

`Why, 0 Lord, such love to me?' 
Hallelujah! 

Grace shall reign eternally." 

Four Great Changes 
By T. W. CARROLL 

The first is the 

Salvation of the Sinner. 
What a marvelous change takes place in 
the sinner when he accepts the Lord Jesus 
Christ as his Lord and Savior. He is born 
again (John 3:1-17) and receives a new 
life and nature, the very life and nature 
of God and is capacitated to enjoy divine 
things and have fellowship with the Fa-
ther and His blessed Son (1 John 1:3) . He 
becomes a new creature in Christ Jesus 
(2 Cor. 5:17) and is part of that new crea-
tion of which Christ is the Head. He is no 
longer in Adam, the head of the old crea-
tion, but is in Christ, the glorified Head of 
the new creation, and stands in all the 
perfection of Christ. He has passed from 
death unto life and shall not come into 
judgment (John 5:24) . 

He has a new birth, a new standing, a 
new name, a new fellowship, and is going 
to a new home, where he will sing a new 
song that shall never end. 

The second change is the 
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Transformation of the Christian. 

This is a moral change produced in him by 
occupation with the Lord in glory (2 Cor. 
3:17, 18) . 

While Christians are here in the world 
Christ in the glory is the object of their 
new life. By faith they see Jesus crowned 
with glory and honor. 

"Gazing on the Lord in glory, 
While our hearts in worship bow." 

The effect is a wonderful moral change 
in the soul. Christ makes His impress on 
the heart and life of the Christian, and 
His image is seen. Heart occupation with 
Christ in glory is the rule of the Christian 
life. Not the law. As believers are occu-
pied with Him they take on the same 
color, morally speaking. They are changed 
or transformed into the same image from 
glory to glory. This is the only way to 
holy living and the production of fruit for 
God. 

The third change is 

Translation. 

The next great event in the history of 
the Church is the coming of the Lord 
(1 Cor. 15:51, 52) . What a change will 
take place then! The dead in Christ will 
be raised and the living Christians 
changed and together they shall be caught 
up to meet the Lord in the air (1 Thess. 
4:13-18) . 

This marvelous change may take place 
at any moment. It never was nearer than 
it is at this moment and the next may find 
us all in the glorious presence of our bles-
sed Lord. 

When He comes all His blood bought 
people will go to meet Him. They will be 
caught up not because of their faithful-
ness to Him but because of His faithful-
ness to them. It is all pure grace on His 
part, even as the salvation of our souls is 
by grace. But may we be found day by 
day, moment by moment, waiting for, 
looking for, and watching for Him. Thus 
the truth of His coming will be a very 
practical one and will be a power in our 
lives. "Even so come, Lord Jesus." 

The fourth and last change is in  

Relation to Creation 
(Heb. 1:10-12) . 

After our blessed Lord comes for His 
own and takes them to the Father's house 
He will return later in power and great 
glory to establish His kingdom and set it 
up on earth in peace and righteousness 
which shall continue a thousand blessed 
years. During His glorious reign many 
marvelous changes will take place on 
earth and in the heavens (Isaiah 65:17-25; 
Rev. 12:7-9; Rev. 22:1-7). The curse lifted, 
the heavens cleared of Satan and all his 
diabolical agents, Christ and His people 
both heavenly and earthly reigning over 
the earth. What a change it will be! 

But the sad thing is we learn at the 
end of the thousand years when Satan 
shall be loosed for a little season he is suc-
cessful in leading a great company who 
were born during the millennial reign, 
but not born of God, in dreadful and final 
rebellion against Christ (Rev. 20:7-9) . 
Then comes the end when 2 Pet. 3:12, 13 
will be fulfilled. The eternal state is es-
tablished. Righteousness will dwell then 
in the new heavens and the new earth. 
We have a beautiful description of the 
eternal state in Rev. 21:1-4. What a glori-
ous change it will be! God and His blood 
bought people dwelling together in per-
fect harmony. Reconciled to Him forever 
on the ground of that perfect sacrifice of 
Christ where "He made peace by the 
blood of His cross" (Col. 1:20) , and Christ 
Himself shall ever be the divine center of 
His glory and we shall see and behold His 
glory and worship and adore our God in 
Christ forever and ever. Alleluia! 

"Fairest of all the earth beside, 
Chiefest of all unto Thy bride, 
Fulness divine in Thee I see, 
Wonderful Man of Calvary. 

"Comfort of all my earthly way, 
Jesus, I'll meet Thee some sweet day; 

Center of glory, Thee I'll see, 
Wonderful Man of Calvary." 

"The steps of a good man are ordered 
by the Lord" (Psa. 37:23) . 

"Let us run with patience, the race 
that is set before us" (Heb. 12:1). 
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Is the Righteousness of Christ Imputed to the Believer.? 
By JAMES R. ELLIOT 

There is an expression very commonly 
used in Christendom, and not infrequent-
ly met with in evangelical circles, namely, 
that the righteousness of Christ is im-
puted to the believer. Does Scripture so 
teach? 

The Epistle to the Romans treats very 
fully of the subject of righteousness. The 
theme of the Epistle is said to be "the gos-
pel of God . . . concerning His Son Jesus 
Christ our Lord" (chap. 1:13) , and in 
verses 16 and 17 of the same chapter we 
read: "For I am not ashamed of the gospel 
of Christ: for it is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth; to 
the Jew first, and also to the Greek. For 
therein is the righteousness of God re-
vealed from faith to faith." From verse 18 
to the end of verse 18 of chapter 3 the 
Apostle traces man's history all through 
the ages, and sums up that history in these 
words: "Now we know, that what things 
soever the law saith, it saith to them who 
are under the law: that every mouth may 
be stopped, and all the world may become 
guilty before God" (3:19) . 

Thus there is clearly demonstrated the 
fact that man has no righteousness of his 
own to present to God. "But now the 
righteousness of God without (apart 
from) the law is manifested, being wit-
nessed by the law and the prophets; even 
the righteousness of God which is by faith 
of Jesus Christ, unto all and upon all 
them that believe: for there is no differ-
ence: for all have sinned, and come short 
of the glory of God" (3:21-23) . If man has 
been shown to be utterly incapable of 
producing a righteousness for God, the 
gospel reveals that God has a righteous-
ness for men. 

In chapter 4 of the same Epistle the 
Apostle cites Abraham and David to show 
that God justifies (declares righteous) on 
the principle of faith. "Abraham believed 
God, and it was counted unto Him for 
righteousness (verse 3) . "Even as David 
also describeth the blessedness of the man 
unto whom God imputeth righteousness  

without works, saying, Blessed are they 
whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose 
sins are covered. Blessed is the man to 
whom the Lord will not impute sin" 
(4:6-8) . 

We are further told that it was not 
written for his (Abraham's) sake alone 
that it was imputed to him, but for us also 
to whom it shall be imputed if we believe 
on Him that raised up Jesus our Lord 
from the dead, Who was delivered for our 
offences and was raised again for our jus-
tification (4:23-25) . 

If man is to be before and with God, 
he must be suited to Him, and once he 
rests on the atoning work of Christ he is 
seen by God in all the excellence of that 
work according to God's estimate of its 
value. The Cross having met all His 
claims in respect of the question of sin, 
God is shown to be a just God and a Sav-
ior. He is consistent with every attribute 
of His being in justifying the sinner who 
believes in Jesus. 

Let us now briefly consider the ex-
pression, "the righteousness of Christ." A 
well-known hymn says: 

My hope is built on nothing less 
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness." 

The expression, "the righteousness of 
Christ" is nowhere found in Scripture, so 
far as I am aware. Christ kept the law 
perfectly, but that was His own righteous-
ness and is not, nor could be, imputed to 
any one. The author of the hymn referred 
to did not, I am sure, mean to convey any 
wrong thought, but the addition of the 
words, "and righteousness," adds some-
thing to Jesus' blood as the ground of the 
believing sinner's hope, and thus goes be-
yond Scripture. It is well to cultivate the 
habit of speaking in the very words of 
God. Thus, and thus only, are we formed 
in His thoughts. 

The righteousness of God and the 
righteousness of Christ are not the same, 
Scripture teaches that the former is im-
puted, or reckoned, to the believer; the 
other could not. 
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The Just Shall Live by Faith 
By LESLIE RAINEY 

Romans 1:17 

Paul, on the very threshold of this 
great doctrinal treatise tells us emphatic-
ally that the righteous shall live by faith. 
The child of God 

"Lives by Faith." 
In former days we lived after the fash-

ion of this age (Eph. 2:1-3) . At that time 
we were in a state of helpless captivity, 
destitute of righteousness and without 
God in an evil world. Now through the 
glorious news of the gospel we have been 
born of the Spirit of God into the family 
of God. We now live by faith of the Son 
of God Who loved us and gave Himself 
for us (Gal. 2:20) . 

Day by day along the pathway of life 
our gaze is directed toward Him, we rely 
on Him, we confide in Him; we trust Him. 
Thus we no longer live unto self but unto 
Him. 

Again the Christian is spoken of as one 
who is to 

"Walk by Faith" (2 Cor. 5:7). 
The subject of our walk relates to all of 

our activities. The believer is not to walk 
as one that goeth down to the pit, but as a 
pilgrim bound for Heaven. Our high and 
holy privilege is to walk with God. What 
a priceless occupation for the saint to 
walk in fellowship and simple trust with 
the most High God, by the exercise of 
faith. 

Enoch walked with God, and this 
pleased God. Are we walking daily as 
those who keep in step with the Lord? Do 
we walk with God in the daily course of 
life as exercising faith in Him? Without 
faith it is impossible to please God (Heb. 
11:6) • 

As we live and walk with our Lord 
Jesus Christ by faith may we ever re-
member that we are 

"Kept . . . Through Faith" (1 Peter 1:5). 
Is not this the cause of so many of our 

spiritual defeats? The moment we are be-
gotten to a living hope our pilgrim walk  

of faith begins. Here alas failure dogs our 
footsteps because we do not realize that it 
is through faith we are kept by the power 
of God. Now Christ is the power of God 
(1 Cor. 1:24) . He, the Crucified, is now 
seated at the right hand of the Majesty on 
high the risen, glorified Son of God. Again 
we recall the words: "He is able also to 
save to the uttermost," save all the way 
through to the end, blessed be His Name. 
He is able to keep us from stumbling, and 
to present us faultless before the presence 
of His glory with exceeding joy, to the 
only wise God our Saviour, be glory and 
majesty, dominion and power, both now 
and forever. Amen (Jude 24, 25) . 

a............................................................................ 1  

Things To Come 
Conducted by JAMES F. SPINK 

28 Almhurst Road, Westborne, Bournemouth, Eng. 

Prophetic Dictinctions 
By JAMES scow 

Distinguish between the nations beat-
ing their plowshares into swords, and 
their pruning-hooks into spears (Joel 
3:10) , and the same nations beating their 
swords into plowshares, and their spears 
into pruning-hooks (Micah 4:3) . The for-
mer refers to the time when the pride and 
arrogance of men will have come to a 
head and the nations will be in open re-
volt against Jehovah and His Christ, say-
ing, "Let us break their bands asunder 
and cast away their cords from us. He 
that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh; the 
Lord shall have them in derision. Then 
shall he speak to them in his wrath, and 
vex them in his sore displeasure" (Psa. 
2:3-5) . Well might the prophet bid them 
"sanctify war" (Joel 3:9, R. V. marg.). 
Make it a sacred thing—"Beat your plow-
shares into swords and your pruning-
hooks into spears; let the weak say, I am 
strong. Assemble yourselves, and come, 
all ye nations, and gather yourselves to-
gether: thither cause thy mighty ones to 
come down, 0 Jehovah (to meet the 
world's might). Let the nations bestir 
themselves (R. V.) and come up to the 
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valley of Jehoshaphat: for there will I sit 
to judge all the nations round about" 
(Joel 3:10-12) . The latter looks on to the 
kingdom age, when the enemies of God 
and His people having been destroyed, 
and righteousness and peace established 
on the earth, the spared nations will say, 
"Come, and let us go up to the mountain 
of Jehovah, and to the house of the God 
of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, 
and we will walk in his paths . . . and they 
shall beat their swords into plowshares 
and their spears into pruning-hooks; na- 
tion shall not lift up a sword against na- 
tion, neither shall they learn war any 
more" (Micah 4:2, 3). 

Distinguish between the earthly Jeru-
salem, the heavenly Jerusalem, and the 
new Jerusalem. The first is the "city of 
the great King" (Matt. 5:35) , and will be 
the metropolis of the millennial kingdom 
(Isa. 2:3) . The second is a material city 
located in the heavens, and is the abode of 
the heavenly saints. It is called "the city 
of the living God" (Heb. 12:22), which He 
has prepared for such as confess that 
"they are strangers and pilgrims on the 
earth" (chap. 11:13-16) . And the third is 
the glorified church composed of all the 
saints between Pentecost and the Rapture. 
It is called the "holy city," the "bride," 
the "Lamb's wife," the "city foursquare." 
Its wall is of "jasper," the city itself is 
"pure gold." It needs not the sun or moon 
to shine in it, "for the glory of God did 
lighten it, and the lamp thereof is the 
Lamb" (Rev. 21) . 

Distinguish between David a prince 
(Ezek. 34:24) , and the prince who will sit 
in the gate of the sanctuary by which Je-
hovah, the God of Israel, will enter (chap. 
44:2, 3) . The first is Messiah the Prince 
(Dan. 9:25) , Who is David's Son and Da-
vid's Lord (Matt. 22:45). He is so closely 
identified with David in type and proph-
ecy that He is referred to as if He were 
David himself. The second is doubtless a 
member of the house of David who will 
be the Viceroy of Messiah-Jehovah resi-
dent in Jerusalem, and the administrator 
of the affairs of the earthly kingdom. To 
assume that they are one and the same is 

worse than foolish, for the latter has a 
wife and children, and will offer sin-offer-
ings for himself and them. 

Notes on First Samuel 
By PETER J. PELL, JR. 

1 Samuel 22:1-23 

The prophet. verse 5. Of all in Israel it 
was only those few despised ones "outside 
the camp" who gave David in their hearts 
and lives the place God gave him. God 
had made him captain (chap. 13:14) ; they 
own him as such. And with them is the 
sure word of God. Gad, the prophet, the 
bearer of the word and testimony of God, 
is in their midst. There was little room in 
Saul's camp for any word but his own. He 
had long since set aside in self-will the 
commandments of the Lord. With David, 
the dependent one, is the revelation of the 
mind of God; his movements are regu-
lated by the word of the prophet. 

It is touching to see David's concern 
for his parents. He seeks a shelter for 
them with the king of Moab. The dark 
shadow of separation from them is re-
lieved by the prospect of future blessing. 
The parting was only "till I know what 
God will do for me" (verse 3) , not what 
Saul will do or fortune bring about—faith 
reckons only with God. There is a re-
markable reference to this in Isaiah and 
we are reminded of the words of the King, 
David's Son, to the nations who cared for 
His brethren in the hour of trial: 

"Let my outcasts find dwelling with thee, 
0 Moab, be for them a covert 
From the spoiler that would devastate them. 
For the extortioner comes to his end, 
The spoiler shall not be forever, 
And earth shall be freed from oppressors. 
A throne shall be set up in mercy, 
And on it shall sit One in truth, 
In the tent of king David there judging, 
Zealous for right and swift justice." Isa. 16:4,5. 

Moab may be a hiding place for David's 
father and mother, but not for David. At 
the word of the prophet, he departs into 
the land of Judah abiding in the forest of 
Hareth. In his wilderness retreat David 
causes the desert to sing as before he did 
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the cave. Here he sang that "exquisitely 
beautiful Psalm, which has been a song to 
the people of God in the house of their 
pilgrimage ever since, and is remembered 
as the 63rd in the sacred Psalter." Read 
in the light of David's experiences at this 
time, its loveliness is enhanced. It is a 
Psalm of wilderness sorrows and wilder-
ness grace. The highest note is struck at 
the very beginning. When the thirsting 
soul reaches God Himself, he has reached 
the utmost. As God's power and glory are 
seen in the sanctuary, so is He available 
for the thirsting soul in the waterless 
waste. Many a pilgrim has found streams 
in the desert and the wilderness aglow 
with the glory of God. And so amid its 
desolations David speaks of His loving-
kindness as better than life, producing 
praise in his heart, verses 1-3. 

Even the sleepless nights, when the 
sighing of the winds in the trees of the 
wood might find an echo in his soul by the 
very dreariness of the scene, he is with 
God. Far from being crushed in spirit, his 
soul is satisfied, verses 5, 6. Helpless, he 
rejoices in the shadow of God's powerful 
wings; in the pathless waste, his soul fol-
lows hard after Him and His right hand 
upholds him, verses 7, 8. In the final 
strains he sings of victory and the king-
dom glory that awaits him. All enemies 
are seen to disappear in the darkness of 
death while glory surrounds the throne. 
What a portion he has in God and what a 
prospect. 

The priest. verses 20-23. 
The last link binding the people to God 

is severed in Israel when Saul slaughters 
the priests, and the testimony is with Da-
vid in the outside place. The people may 
rally around Saul, but God is with David. 
To what depths does the path of self-will 
lead! He who could spare a great deal 
when told by God to "utterly destroy," 
ruthlessly exterminates the entire priestly 
community of Nob, sparing neither "wom-
en, children and sucklings, oxen, asses or 
sheep." 

Saul's speech to his fellow Benjamites 
is typical of the man. Unwittingly he 
sketches his own portrait for us, but how 
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vile are the colors condensed in so fe 
words. The people, Jonathan, and Davi 
are all blackened by calumny in his ap 
peal for pity while he seeks to work upo 
the avarice and cupidity of his fello 
countrymen. The effect of his speech is t .  

manifest the traitor—Doeg. In beautifu 
contrast to all this is the tribute paid t .  

David by Ahimelech. He spoke well o 
David when he knew that his own life 
was at stake. We are reminded of the de 
votedness of Mary when the leaders o 
Israel were conspiring against Christ an .  

Judas was about to betray Him. See Mat 
thew 26:4, 7, 14. Our David deserves fro 
us a like devotedness. May we testify o 
His honor and of His worth even at th 
cost of all. 

Abiathar escapes and flees to Davi 
with the priestly robe. Prophet, priest, 
and king are together now completing the 
testimony in Israel. Where the spirit o 
antichrist (in the place of Christ) rules, 
God's people are brought under bondage, 
the word of God is disregarded, priestl 
service is destroyed and divine rule an 
authority openly cast out. Happy ar 
those who abide where the resources o 
God are realized according to the needs o 
His people, where His voice is heard, corn 
munion with Him enjoyed and His divin 
authority owned—where Christ is all. 

The Precious Blood of Christ 
1. The Ground of Forgiveness. 

It is the blood. Lev. 19:11. 
When I see the blood. Ex. 12:13. 
Made peace. Col. 1:20. 

2. Justified by His blood. Rom. 5:9. 
The blood is the life. Deut. 12:23. 
Good Shepherd giveth. John 10:11. 
He laid down His life for us. 1 Joh 

3:16. 
3. The Channel of Forgiveness. 

In Whom Redemption. Eph. 1:7. 
God for Christ's sake. Eph. 4:23; Col 

2:13. 
4. The Pledge of Blessing. 

This Cup—New Testament. Luke 22:20 
Heb. 9:15; Rom. 8:32. 

5. Apprehension needful for life. 
Except ye eat. John 6:53-55. 
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The Bible Students' Page 
11... 	 ••• 	By w.  E.  VINE, M.  A. 	................»» 	 . 	••• 4 

Notes on First Epistle to Timothy 

Verse 17. Now unto the King—here 
the Apostle rises from thanksgiving (verse 
12) to praise expressed in a doxology, an 
example which we do well to follow. Oth-
er doxologies in these pastoral Epistles 
are in 6:16 and 2 Tim. 4:18. This one as-
cribes to God (1) His sovereignty—He is 
King; (2) His unoriginated, unending ex-
istence—He is eternal; (3) His essential 
purity—He is incorruptible; (4) His im-
perceptibility to sight—He is invisible; 
(5) the absoluteness of His Deity—He is 
the Only God. 

The title "King," as used of God the 
Father, is found in 6:15 and Rev. 15:3, 
where again the R. V. has "Thou king of 
the ages (lit., king of ages) . 

eternal,—lit., "of the ages." The ages, 
aeons, are those periods the number, 
length, and succession of which has been 
fixed by God (Heb. 1:2) and has not been 
revealed to man. The Divine purposes are 
unthwartably fulfilled throughout them 
(Eph. 3:11) . Their consummation was 
marked by the death of Christ, Heb. 9:26, 
lit. "the consummation of the ages." The 
consummation lies in this, that all previ-
ous ages led up to it, and to it subsequent 
ages will look back. Upon the saints of the 
present period "the ends of the ages" are 
come (1 Cor. 10:11) , a phrase perhaps in-
dicating that the issues of preceding ages 
have reached their culmination in this pe-
riod in which the Church, the Body of 
Christ, is being formed. The purposes of 
God will be fully developed in the ages to 
come (Eph. 2:7) . The thought stressed, 
however, in the phrase in the present pas-
sage would undoubtedly be the unorigi-
nated and eternally abiding existence of 
God. To this the context points. Cp. Jer. 
10:10. See also Psa. 10:16; 29:10. 

incorruptible,—aphthartos signifies not 
liable to corruption or decay. 

The word is formed from a—, a nega- 

tive prefix, and phtheiro, to corrupt. It is 
used of God elsewhere in Rom. 1:23. It 
does not signify "immortal," as in the A. 
V. of the present verse. The word is used 
also of the future reward of the believer, 
1 Cor. 9:25, of the resurrection bodies of 
the saints, 1 Cor. 15:52, of the inheritance 
of the saints, 1 Pet. 1:4, of the Word of 
God, 1 Pet. 1:23, of spiritual adornment, 
1 Pet. 3:4. 

invisible,—See John 1:18; 5:37; 6:46; 
Col. 1:15; 1 Tim. 6:16; Heb. 11:27; 1 John 
4:12, 20. Cp. John 23:8, 9. The fact that 
God has revealed Himself in His Son, 
eternally and essentially one with Him in 
Godhead, is not contradictory to this, and 
the same is true of those Theophanies re-
corded in the Old Testament, e. g., Gen. 
18:1, 2; Ex. 3:1,2; Judges 6:11, 22, and 
13:6-22. The two attributes "incorruptible, 
invisible," are connected with the follow-
ing phrase "the only God," and not with 
the preceding clause. 

the only God,—there is no definite ar-
ticle in the original; its absence serves to 
lay the stress upon the word "only." What 
is predicted here is the essential unity of 
the Godhead. The A. V. reading "wise" 
lacks sufficient ms. authority. For Scrip-
ture declarations that there is only one 
God, see Deut. 4:35; 6:4; Isa. 43:10; 44:6; 
45:5; Mark 10:8; 12:29; John 17:3; Rom. 
6:27; 1 Cor. 8:5, 6; Eph. 4:6; 1 Tim. 2:5; 
6:15, 16. The unity of the Godhead is a 
compound unity; see the use of the plural 
pronoun in Gen. 1:26; 3:22; 11:7; Isa. 6:8, 
e.g. This compound unity is expressed, e. 
g., in the statements in John 1:1; and in 
the Lord's own words in 10:30, 38; 17:11; 
God is three Persons in the one Godhead, 
the Three being incomprehensibly united 
in all the essential attributes of Deity, yet 
distinguished as Personal Agents. Attri-
butes of Deity are assigned to Each, yet 
ever so as to maintain the truth that there 
is one God. The phraseology of Scripture 
is entirely consistent with this; Scripture 
speaks of "God the Father," but does not 
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use the phrases "God the Son," "God the 
Holy Spirit;" that would suggest the ex-
istence of three Gods. The Scriptural 
terms in this respect are "God the Fa-
ther," "the Son of God," "the Spirit of 
God." To adhere to the phraseology of 
Scripture is important. 

r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• II.. II.••••• 

Questions and Answers 
Address all Questions to the Editor at Fort 

s Dodge, Iowa. Answers are sought from elder 
4 brethren of experience. 
111••■•••••••••••••••••••••••■•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4 

It is the desire of the Editor to make Light 
and Liberty of more value to its readers, there-
fore, the reinserting of the Question and Answer 
Column. We trust that many will take advan-
tage of this column to ask questions that are 
puzzling to them. We urge elder brethren of ex-
perience in the things of the Lord to feel free to 
send in their answers, in this way exercising 
the gift entrusted to them. 

Question No. 1—If the "within" of 1 Cor. 5 
includes every believer in a locality, how can we 
possibly "judge" them when they do not gather 
with us, but are perhaps connected with some 
sect? 

Answer to Question 1—I suppose in 
the apostolic days the Christian assem-
blies would include in any given locality 
every known believer. We find ourselves 
in the days when what once presented 
outwardly a united company, spite of such 
partyism as prevailed at Corinth, is split 
into many pieces, and believers are to be 
found in each of these pieces, we may say. 
Our position as so-called "Brethren" is 
that we have left our various pieces to 
come together in assembly character ac-
cording to New Testament order, but re-
fusing any pretentious claim to be the as-
sembly. But this position carries with it 
the responsibility to exhibit in a lowly, 
gracious humble spirit (Eph. 4:1-4) the 
order of God for His people, and endeavor 
to exercise the discipline which becomes 
His house. Our position is one of seeking 
to give expression to these truths amid 
the abounding confusion and disorder of 
Christendom, and keep ourselves pure in 
doctrine in view of general departure 
from the truth. This is to be done, as al-
ready said, without pretending to be what 
we cannot be in view of the ruin into  

which the professing body on earth has 
fallen. What abides for us in such condi-
tions is: God's Word, God's Spirit, and the 
promise of Matt. 18:20. It follows that 
those who gather together in the manner 
described have their responsibility to 
judge those "within"—that is, within the 
number of those who so gather. They can-
not extend judgment to those who do not 
gather with them, even though such may 
be believers, known as such, but if one 
such comes and is permitted to have fel-
lowship with us, then at once that person 
becomes subject to the exercise of what-
ever discipline might be necessary, if 
need for it become known, though that 
person may only have been once among 
us. In other words, we must always be on 
our guard to maintain what becomes Him 
in Whose name we gather, He is the Holy 
and True. —J. B. 

Question No. 2—We know that the Scripture 
tells us to "Owe no man anything." Now should 
we be deprived of the privilege and pleasure of 
giving because much sickness, ill health and lack 
of employment has put us into debt? 

Answer—The questioner says, "We 
know that the Scripture tells us to 'Owe 
no man anything.' " 

He also says, "We have steady employ-
ment now and regular income." 

Let us ask a question first, Is it more 
of a "privilege and pleasure" to give than 
to obey the Word of God? "To obey is 
better than sacrifice" (1 Sam. 15:22). 

Why not set aside regularly each 
month a sum to be applied to the debts 
until they are all paid? And pay it regu-
larly to the creditors. 

The joy of giving after the debts are 
all paid will be much greater. 

Suppose you owe a doctor's bill, and 
the doctor hears that you are giving mon-
ey to preachers or missionaries and leav-
ing his bill unpaid, will he believe in your 
Christianity? 

Think for a moment of the Apostle 
Paul owing a doctor's bill. 2 Cor. 8:12 
says: "For if there be first a willing mind, 
it is accepted according to that a man hath 
and not according to that he hath not." 

God does not need our money, He 
wants our heart's obedience. —E. G. M. 
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Christian Youth and the World 
By W. B. C. BEGGS 

(Continued from Last Issue) 

God all along has decreed that there 
should be separation. In the very first 
day of time He separated the light from 
the darkness. Again, on succeeding days 
He separated the waters which were un-
der the firmament from the waters which 
were above the firmament; the dry land 
was separated from the seas; day was sep-
arated from night; and animals also were 
separated according to their kind. It is 
obvious, therefore, that the truth of sepa-
ration is nothing new, but it is only the 
application to the young Christian of 
God's divine decree. 

Not only in creation, but also in the 
history of Israel was this evident, for 
there came a day when God chose Abra-
ham, and led him forth from a home of 
idolatry. Having thus separated him, God 
chose the descendants of Abraham to be 
a separated people unto Himself. That na-
tion has always remained distinct from all 
other peoples, and although they are 
found today scattered over the face of the 
earth, there being scarcely a country 
where the feet of the Jew have not trod-
den, yet the Jewish nation retains its in-
dividuality. When Moses, the servant of 
God, was addressing the nation, as re-
corded in the seventh chapter of Deuter-
onomy, he reminded them of their separa-
tion by stating, 

"The Lord Thy God Hath Chosen Thee 
to be a special people unto Himself, above 
all people that are upon the face of the 
earth" (verse 6) . In the history of the 
Israelites none can deny that the truth of 
separation is amplified. 

It has to be observed, however, that in 
the present day God is not choosing an 
earthly people for His name as He did in 
the case of Israel, but He is choosing an  

heavenly people. He is calling them out 
not specially for temporal blessings, but 
for eternal bliss. Those who are thus be-
ing called out by God are they who have 
been chosen in Christ before the founda-
tion of the world (Eph. 1:4) , and they are 
constituted a separate people unto the 
Lord. It therefore becomes every young 
Christian to know that "the Lord hath set 
apart him that is godly for Himself" (Psa. 
4:3) . Having been constituted a separate 
people, it behoves the people of God now 
to separate themselves from the world 
and its ways. 

The young Christian may not really 
grasp this truth in a moment, but the fun-
damental principle is that although he 
must live in the midst of sin, yet he must 
not have complicity with it. In no way 
can the circumstances of life be altered, 
but he always has the decision to make 
as to whether he will associate himself 
with it. It has been with the object of 
getting away from the presence of sin that 
people have shut themselves away from 
the world, but even then sin still follows 
them, for it is not until the sojourn on 
earth is past that the believer escapes 
from the presence of this awful foe. It 
may therefore be understood that al-
though believers are constituted separate 
in Christ, there still remains the other 
side of the truth that there should be 
practical separation in the Christian's 
daily life. 

There is not the slightest doubt that 
the separation of His people is desired by 
God, but He does not only reveal that 
such is His desire, for in fact He com-
mands that they should separate them-
selves from the system of the world which 
is under the control of Satan. "Come out 
from among them, and be ye separate, 
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean 
thing" (2 Cor. 6:17) . If this had been a 
man's order, it might have been ignored, 
but that is not the case, for it is nothing 
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less than a divine command, which ought 
to be obeyed by all young Christians to-
day. Are there any young believers who 
wish to disobey the Word of the Lord? 
"No man can serve two masters" (Matt. 
6:24) , nor can two walk together except 
they be agreed. The Lord says further, 
"Be not unequally yoked together with 
unbelievers: for what fellowship hath 
righteousness with unrighteousness? and 
what communion hath light with dark-
ness? and what concord hath Christ with 
Belial? or what part hath he that believ-
eth with an infidel? (2 Cor. 6:14, 15) . To 
such searching questions human words 
need not be added! 

I Current Events 
By TOM M. OLSON, California 

The Dividing of Palestine 
Dr. F. W. Pitt in Advent Witness calls 

attention to a prophecy in Dan. 11: 
"A Royal Commission has brought for-

ward a plan for dividing the land. At once 
we remember that it says in Daniel 11 
that the Antichrist 'shall divide the land 
for gain.' This is anticipated by the pro-
posal of the Royal Commission just issued. 

"How the matter will develop we may 
not suggest. But this tremendous fact 
comes to light. If the Commission's plan 
is adopted the Jews are no longer to be 
under the British Mandate but will be an 
independent nation free to make treaties 
and act nationally in their intercourse 
with other nations." 

Russia Now Anti-Semitic 
Russia now officially joins up with the 

anti-Semitic hordes. "A growing anti-Se-
mitic campaign," says the Morning Post 
(London) , "is being openly encouraged 
by Stalin and his present entourage of 
military advisers. During the last few 
months all officers of Jewish blood, both 
on the General Staff and in the ranks of 
the Army, have been deposed from their 
positions. The last remaining Jew in the 
Army, one Jakir, commandant of the im-
portant Kieff military district, was dis-
missed only a few days ago. The expulsion  

of Jews from government institutions, 
banks, and trade organizations is being 
conducted with the utmost severity." 

But the Jew remains indestructible de-
spite the prevailing international hatred 
toward him. He can still say: "Except the 
Lord of hosts had left us a very small 
remnant, we should have been as Sodom, 
and we should have been like unto Go-
morrah" (Isa. 1:9) . 

And the preserving power of the Lord 
of hosts shall be around the Jew until the 
last jot and tittle of every divine promise 
made to him meets with a literal fulfill-
ment. (Jer. 31:35-37) . 

A Re -Emphasis on Conversion 

Roger Babson writing from Bristol, 
England, says: "I have been here for a 
week attending the great annual meetings 
of certain of the 'free churches' of Eng-
land and Wales. Frankly, the Protestant 
churches over here are in a slump even 
greater than they are in the United States 
and Canada. They are losing the young 
people; church attendance is constantly 
declining; and gifts to missionaries are 
rapidly falling off. This sad condition, 
however, is causing a few of the church 
leaders to wake up and try to ascertain 
what is causing the trouble and what can 
be done about it." He goes on to say: "At 
these meetings, these more progressive 
leaders urged four things which mean 
taking religion seriously instead of play-
ing at it." 

The first two of the four things urged 
are these: 

(a) Return to religious instruction 
in the homes. 

(b) A re-emphasis on conversion or 
"being born again." 

If a proper re-emphasis is given to the 
necessity of the new birth by the leaders, 
conditions will change, for the truly born-
again person "worships God in the spirit, 
rejoices in Christ Jesus and has no confi-
dence in the flesh" (Phil. 3:3) . 

"Godliness is profitable unto all things, 
having the promise of the life that now is 
and of that which is to come" (1 Tim. 4:8). 
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The Pioneer Preachers' Page 
Conducted by T. B. GILBERT, 9135 S. Laflin St., Chicago, Ill. •-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•• 

 in E. Oklahoma and Arkansas 

By LAWRENCE LONDON, Henryetta, Okla. 

The Lord has been very gracious unto 
us and by His grace it has been our happy 
privilege to do that which He commanded 
His servants: "Say to them that were bid-
den, Come; for all things are now ready" 
(Luke 14:17) . It has given us joy to go 
out into the highways and hedges, preach-
ing the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
knowing it is the power of God unto sal-
vation to everyone that believeth. 

We left our home in Henryetta, Okla-
homa, on Aug. 25th on our recent trip into 

Eastern Oklahoma 
Knowing that these people living in the 
rural communities are very poor and not 
able to entertain anyone, it was necessary 
to take with us bedding, food, cooking 
utensils, etc. We were able to purchase a 
two-wheel trailer with high sides to carry 
all of our equipment. We slept out in the 
open, and cooked our meals over camp 
fires. 

We preached the gospel in school 
buildings, on street corners, and in homes. 
Several professed faith in our Lord Jesus 
Christ for salvation. We found many of 
the Lord's people scattered here and there 
in these parts. Many of them were saved 
during the pioneering days of Mr. M. 
Capp (the converted Jew) formerly of 
Kansas City, Kans., but now with the 
Lord. At Atoka, Oklahoma, we found a 
number of these Christians who are going 
on steadfastly in our Lord Jesus, and have 
not denied the faith. We found others in 
different places in the eastern section of 
the state. It grieved us much to see these 
dear sheep without an under shepherd to 
feed them, and to see them outside of a 
meeting. Arkansas 

We passed on into Dequeen, Ark., then 
on toward Russellville, distributing tracts 
and Gospel portions. Many of these peo-
ple had never seen tracts and were very 
eager to read them, and would ask for 
more. Many of the homes visited did not  

have even a New Testament and the peo-
ple seemed hungry for the living bread of 
life. 

We had some splendid gospel meetings 
in this district of Arkansas. At Piney, 
Ark., near Russelville, there is a nice 
company gathered to Christ. Fourteen 
miles north of Russelville in the foothills 
of the Boston Mountains, is Dover, Ark. 
There are also a few believers at this 
place. The Lord was pleased to bless His 
Word, and we believe work was done for 
eternity. We found many needy places 
and many open doors. While at Dover my 
health gave way and my family and I had 
to return home. 

Yes! There is room for laborers in the 
South. Those who have the missionary 
spirit do not have to cross the waters to 
find a place to labor for the Lord. Any-
one traveling through Eastern Oklahoma, 
into the Winding Stairs and Kiamichi 
Mountains or into Arkansas with its beau-
tiful Ozarks or Boston Mountains will find 
many red faced boys and girls, and older 
folks too, who are in dire need of the 
Water of Life. Let us think of this part of 
God's Vineyard with its thousands of 
mountain folk, and ask our Lord if He 
wants us to pass these poor souls by for 
some other part of His field. 

It was hard for us to leave these dear 
people as we saw their eyes filled with 
tears and begging us to return unto them 
with the living Word of God. 

May we have the prayers of the Lord's 
dear saints for this needy part of the vine-
yard that the Lord may be pleased to send 
laborers into this part of the field which 
is white unto harvest. 

Fellowship Received for Pioneer 
Preachers' Fund 

The following amounts have been received by 
L. G. Walterick, Treas., Fort Dodge, Iowa, with 
thanks in His Name: 

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. R., Colo. 	 $5.00 
Lake Ave. Gospel Hall, Pasadena 	 5.00 
D. A., Washington 	  5.00 
In His Name, Iowa 	 20.00 
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The Sunday School Corner 
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Blackboard Outlines on the Lessons for January, 1938 

The Lessons for the first six months of 1938 
are taken from the Gospel of Mark. They give a 
splendid opportunity for a thorough study of this 
Gospel. This is the Gospel of Christ as the per-
fect Servant of Jehovah as foretold in Isa. 40: 
1-21; 50:4-11; 52:13-53:12; Zech. 3:8; and as de-
scribed in Phil. 2:5-8. Hence there is no geneal-
ogy in Mark. The Servant of Jehovah is named 
Jesus Christ the Son of God, at the beginning of 
the Gospel, and there is no record of birth or 
early life. The writer plunges at once into his sub-
ject of declaring the prompt service ("straight-
way," "immediately") of the Son of God: His 
mighty works of mercy, and His ministry of 
meeting the manifold needs of the people. 

John Mark is not named as the writer of the 
Gospel, but from earliest records of the Church 
this Gospel has been ascribed to him without 
question, and that he obtained much of his ma-
terial from Simon Peter. However, the Holy 
Spirit inspired the writing. There was a peculiar 
fitness of Mark as the writer. He was son of 
Mary, whose home was a house of prayer (Acts 
12:12): evidently quite a commodious house. In 

Col. 4:10 he is said to have been nephew to Bar-
nabas: and Peter speaks affectionately of him as 
his son (1 Pet. 5:13). 

He went out with Paul and Barnabas on their 
first missionary journey (Acts 13:5). There he is 
not named as having been sent out by the Holy 
Spirit as were the two missionaries. He was with 
them in the Cyprus campaign but deserted them 
when they determined to face the dangers of 
wild beasts and wilderness in Asia Minor. He re-
turned to Jerusalem (Acts 13:13). He was the 
cause of the contention between Paul and Bar-
nabas when they planned their second mission-
ary enterprise. Twenty years later we find men-
tion of him as fellow-laborer with Paul (Phile. 
24; Col. 4:10) and Paul gave him his commenda-
tion. His history closes with 2 Tim. 4:11, where 
Paul asks for him and declares he is profitable 
for the ministry. There is no further record of 
him in Scripture. What transformed this once 
unworthy servant into a commendable servant? 
In the meantime he had written the Gospel of the 
only Servant Who perfectly pleased the Father. 

Lesson for Jan. 2nd: THE GOSPEL OF MARK —A PREVIEW, Mark 10:35 -45 
Jesus facing the Cross, in the way going up to Jerusalem, prophesying His passion. Then the 

disciples had quarrelled, which is greatest (9:33-37); they had also rebuffed children (10:13-16). 

THE BROTHERS' PRAYER 	 THE PATIENT ONE 	I THE TRUE SERVICE 
Unreasonable—not yet earned The ADVANCE to the Cross 
Unseasonable, in view of Calvary The AMAZEMENT of disciples 
Unspiritual, in worldly aims 	The ANNOUNCEMENT of suffering 
Ignorant—boasting, self-confident The ASSURANCE of resurrection 
A cause of discord, jealousy 	He ASKS for their desires 
Granted in part—in grace 	Their AMBITIOUS proposal 
Others equally foolish. verse 41 He ADVISES the conditions 

Memory Text: Mark 10:44—Lowly service brings highest awards 

The Ten are displeased 
The Teachers gracious reply 
The Type of false leadership 
The Tyranny of world rulers 
The Test of true servants 
The True Servant's example 
The Tender Savior's ministry 

Lesson for Jan. 10th: PREPARING FOR A LIFE OF SERVICE, Mark 1:1 -13 
After silence of four centuries since Malachi's prophecy—Now the new dispensation dawns. 
The Gospel is emphatically that which concerns Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 

THE MINISTRY OF THE FORERUNNER 

1. As It Is Written in the Prophets 
Mal. 3:1. He is to be forerunner of the Eternal One 
Isa. 40:3. He is to be one crying in the wilderness 
He is to be a preparer of the way for Messiah. 

2. The Messenger—John the Baptist 
His Method—Preaching the baptism of repentance 
His Ministry—to bring conviction of sin 
His Manner—prophet-like, in food, clothing, etc. 

3. The Message—"He Is Coming" 
He is the Mighty One—above all prophets 
He is the Worthy One—alone with unsoiled feet 
He is Baptizer with the Holy Ghost exclusively 

THEN CAME JESUS IN THOSE DAYS 

1. Out of Nazareth Obscurity 
Accepting baptism by John in Jordan 
Acknowledging Himself the sinner's substitute 
Acclaimed from Heaven as well-pleasing One 

2. The Triune God in Manifestation 
The Son of God wet from Jordan's waters 
The Father speaks of His Son from Heaven 
The Spirit descends upon Him as a dove 

3. Then Driven Into the Wilderness 
There—forty days with the wild beasts 
There—victorious over Satan's powers 
There—angels ministered unto Him 

Memory Text: Mark 1:3—The Preparation, The Person, The Paths 



THE HOME SHADOWED BY SICKNESS 
verses 29-31 

The BENEDICTION of the presence of Jesus 
The BURDEN in the family—the helper is sick 
The BURNING of the fever: prostrating 
They BESEECH Him to save and He came 
He BESTOWS newness of life to the stricken 
She BEGINS immediately in service for others 

THE EVENTIDE LABORS. verses 32-34 
At SUNSET, the day spent: see human need 
The SCENE of woe: sin's awful harvest 
The SUFFERERS brought to the Savior 
Tho SURROUNDED by great crowds 
The SAVIOR'S power over sin's dominion 
Yet SATAN'S agents subject to Him 

THE MORNING ACTIVITIES 
verses 35-39 

When? Early morning hour 
Where? A solitary place 

THEN Why? For communion with the Father 
Place? No favoritism. All to hear 

WORKING{Purpose? Preaching—the Vital Need 
Person? The One Who came forth 

THE SIGN OF THE CLEANSED LEPER. vs. 40-45 
The LEPER f Woeful, wishful, worshipping. 

1 Acknowledges power and grace 
See JESUS 1 His compassion, contact, command 

1 The cleansing and cure complete 
The SIGN S-  Lev. 14 fulfilled at last—worship 

1 Priest to know Salvation in Christ 
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Lesson for Jan. 16th: BEGINNING A LIFE OF SERVICE, Mark 1:14-28 
Between verses 13 and 14 about a year elapses during which events of John 1 to 5 took place 

MINISTRY OF THE FORERUNNER ENDS 
1. After his testimony of preparation. 
2. After the rejection of his call to repentance. 
3. He is imprisoned—his voice silenced. 
4. Now displaced by Jesus: grace follows law.  

JESUS COMES TO GALILEE 
1. After baptism and temptation. 
2. After Judean and Samaritan ministry. 
3. After rejection in Nazareth (Luke 4). 
4. Then arrival at Capernaum (Matt. 4:13). 

THE 	I Preaching the Gospel of God (R. V.) 	HIS WORD OF AUTHORITY 
GLORIOUS 	-{ Proofs that the time is fulfilled (Gal. 4:4) 1. Repent ye—(a change of mind) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 1 Proclaims the Kingdom of God (John 3:5) 2. Believe the tidings— 

SEEKING FELLOW-SERVANTS 
1. They were FISHERMEN (called John 1:33-42) 
2. They must FORSAKE all else for Christ 
3. They then FOLLOWED in His footsteps 
4. They to be FISHERS of men for Christ 
5. They to be in FELLOWSHIP in Christ's school 
6. They to FIND Christ all-sufficient 
7. They showed FAITH by prompt obedience. 

Memory Text: Mark 1:15—The 

SAVING FROM SATAN'S POWER 
The SYNAGOGUE visitation by Messiah 
The SABBATH worship—Son of God leads 
The SPEECH of authority—astonishing 
The SUFFERING demoniac even there 
The SOVEREIGN command of peace 
The SALVATION from Satan's power complete 
The SPREADING fame of Jesus' Name 

greatest news men ever heard 

Lesson for Jan. 23rd: MINISTERING TO PHYSICAL NEEDS, Mark 1:29 -45 
The events of verses 21 to 34 occupied one sabbath day in Capernaum. In the morning Jesus 

healed the demoniac in the synagogue: the other events occurred in the house of Simon Peter. 

Memory text: Mark 1:34—Behold the proofs of Saviorship 

Lesson for Jan. 30th: MINISTERING TO SPIRITUAL NEEDS, Mark 2:1 -12 
Again in Capernaum—the crowds gather in the house. Preaching the Word, then the Miracle 

THE ONE WITHOUT STRENGTH 
(Romans 5:6) 

1. The Four Helpers 
a. In FAITH they came to Jesus 
b. In SYMPATHY they bring the sick one 
c. In UNITY they break through the roof 
d. As OVERCOMERS they get to Jesus 

2. The Helpless Sufferer 
a. A PARALYTIC—self-help impossible 
b. A PENITENT needing forgiveness 
c. A PARDON pronounced—Godlike 
d. A POWER bestowed—immediately 

3. The Religious Critics 
a. Were Scribes of the Holy Scriptures 
b. Were Scornful of human sin and woe 
c. Were Sitting as judges on the Son of Man 
d. Were Silenced by facts of God's Salvation 

Memory Text: Mark 2:5—Christ the 

THE MIGHTY SON OF GOD 
verses 5 and 8 

Display of OMNISCIENCE 
Display of DIVINE JUDGESHIP 
Display of DIVINE FORGIVENESS 
Display of LIFE GIVING POWER 
Display of ACCEPTANCE OF FAITH 

THE SALVATION OF GOD 
a. The Sin question first dealt with 
b. The Health question comes second 
c. All depends on faith in Christ's word 
d. Available only while on earth 

THE NEW FASHION 
a. Never such a Savior as Jesus 
b. Never so great salvation from sin 
c. Never such thanks from the saved 
d. Regeneration—the mightiest miracle 

only absolver from sin 

THAT 
YE 

MAY 
KNOW 
THAT 

THE SON 
OF MAN 

HATH 
POWER 

ON 
EARTH 

TO 
FORGIVE 

SINS. 
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The Work of the Lord in Many Lands 
Reports should be sent to Lloyd Walterick, Publisher of Light & Liberty, Ft Dodge, Ia., U.S.A. 

This page is made up on the 15th of each month. 

UNITED STATES 
Kansas City, Mo.—Our 50th Annual Confer-

ence will be held, D. V., on December 24th, 25th, 
and 26th, with a prayer meeting on the evening 
of December 23rd. Further details may be had 
from J. A. Teller, 3338 Harrison Street. 

Philadelphia, Pa.—Annual Conference will be 
held (D. V.) at Mascher Street Gospel Hall. Fri-
day evening, December 31st, Prayer Meeting; 
Saturday and Lord's Day, January 1st and 2nd; 
Monday evening, January 3rd, Missionary Meet-
ing. Speakers expected: Mr. Mehl and Mr. Shel-
drake of Michigan; Mr. Meridew from the Ar-
gentine; Mr. H. G. McEwen and Mr. R. T. Halli-
day of Philadelphia. Mr. Mehl and Mr. Sheldrake 
will continue meetings after the conference. 

Los Angeles, Calif.—Annual Conference will 
be held Jan. 1st and 2nd in the Moneta Masonic 
Temple, corner 59th St. and Broadway. A num-
ber of preachers are expected on the coast at 
that time, who will undoubtedly be present. 

Centerville, Iowa—Conference will begin with 
a prayer meeting Thursday evening, Dec. 30, 
1937, and continue through Friday, Dec. 31st and 
Sat. and Sunday, Jan. 1 and 2, 1938. 

Brooklyn, New York—The Semi-Annual Con-
ference in the Fenimore Assembly was one of 
the best. The attendance good and the Word 
preached by John Bloore, John Watt, C. H. 
Swartze, and Geo. Rainey was refreshing. 

Waterbury, Conn.—Conference was one of the 
largest. Nine servants of the Lord were here to 
minister the Word, C. H. Keller, S. Keller, J. 
Pearson, A. Klabunda, A. Cather, H. Thorpe, H. 
Webber, J. Lyttle, and A. Craig. 

Abilene, Kans.—There was good attendance 
and interest at the Conference, Oct. 21st-24th. 
Speakers were T. Carroll, G. Gray, J. Elliot, J. 
Anderson, E. A. Buchenau, and A. B. Miller. 

Houston, Texas—Conference was very good. 
Brethren McClure, Hunter, Rouse, W. Pell, Hunt, 
and Bush ministered the Word. 

Detroit, Mich.—The Conference in Salem Hall, 
Oct. 16th and 17th, was a time of blessing. The 
ministry of the Word was by Messrs. Hoogen-
dam, August Van Ryn, and Neil Fraser. Mr. 
Hoogendam followed with two weeks' on the 
Epistle to the Romans. 

New York City, N. Y.—The Monthly Mission-
ary meeting was large and good. Brethren who 
took part were Watt, Hocking, Bellinger, and 
Rainey. 

Philadelphia, Penn.—Geo. M. Landis had the 
Young People's meeting October 30th, in Y. M. 
C. A., rented for the occasion. A large gathering 
from a number of assemblies and our brother  

gave helpful ministry. The next meeting, D. V., 
November 27th, speaker Gee. Rainey. 

New York, Bethany Gospel Chapel — The 
young men are conducting a two weeks' series 
of Children's services, on John Bunyan's Pil-
grim's Progress. The talks are being illustrated 
by lantern slides. Pray that many boys and girls 
may be led to accept Christ as their Savior. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Grace Gospel Hall—Mr. Geo. 
Rainey of Brooklyn, N. Y., spent three weeks in 
our assembly, to the edification of the saints. 
During the past season, we have had helpful 
ministry from brethren George Landis, Harold 
Harper, Chas. Inns, Turkington, Brumhall, 
Deans, and Richard Hill. 

A. Paul Duchesneau has been enabled to reach 
many new sections with the car given him last 
summer. They labor among the French in Lou-
isiana. They have found some who never seem 
to have heard of the Lord Jesus, though wor-
shippers of the Virgin Mary. Pray for this work. 

Duluth, Minn.—E. G. Dillon spent five weeks 
in a gospel effort here and eleven confessed 
Christ, God coming in in the fourth and fifth 
weeks in a wonderful manifestation of power. 

J. D. Ferguson recently visited Vermont and 
New Hampshire. This is his second gospel tour 
of Vermont, he hopes, D. V., to return in 1938. 
He had meetings in Richford, Westburke, and 
St. Johnsburg, Vt. On his return to Canada he 
had good meetings at Lennoxville, Quebec. 

Arthur Rodgers and David Lawrence have 
had meetings in Mansfield, Ohio. 

R. Young has had meetings in the Bronx, N. 
Y., some blessing. 

W. H. Hunter has been visiting in Philadel-
phia, and hopes to go further south. 

Ben Bradford is having meetings in Bryn 
Mawr, Pa. 

John Watt is having two weeks' meetings in 
North East Gospel Hall, Minneapolis. He expects, 
D. V., to have two weeks in Longfellow Hall. 

J. Pearson is having meetings at Torrington. 
C. Keller and A. Klabunda are at Westerly, R. I. 
Andrew Craig had a week at Astoria, and a 

week at Brooklyn (Colored meeting), and a 
week at South Manchester, Conn. 

Philadelphia, Penn.—Arthur B. Rodgers and 
David Lawrence are having good meetings in the 
Mascher Street assembly. 

V. Phillips of 1015 Norman Court, Los Ange-
les, Calif., who realized that God had called him 
to take the gospel to his people, the Greeks, re-
turned from Greece on October 4th after a six 
months' stay in that country. He is now working 
among the Greeks in the United States, having 
recently been at Chicago, Ill., Waterloo, Stout, 
Fort Dodge, and Des Moines, Iowa. Much bless- 
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ing has been seen to following his labors. There 
are ten million Greeks in Greece and 500,000 in 
the United States, many of them crying for the 
Word of God. May the Lord raise up laborers 
for this great field which is ripe unto harvest! 

Long Beach, Calif.—Samuel Greer commenced 
meetings in the Gospel Hall Oct. 24th. Pray for 
these meetings. 

P. J. Pion and James G. Steel are having 
meetings at Hayesville, Iowa, with increasing in-
terest. Pray that the Lord will come in in bless-
ing. One woman was led to Christ at Sigourney 
where they labored recently. 

J. J. Rouse expects to minister in Dallas, Fort 
Worth, and San Antonio, Texas, on his way to 
California. 

R. A. C. Jewers, 807 Ashe Street, Key West, 
Fla., writes: "Since coming to Key West from the 
Bahamas I have been giving help to the assem-
bly here and finding excellent openings for the 
gospel in the open-air, and in the city jail. Next 
week I go to Tampa and then to Zephyr Hills. 
Prayer will be valued." 

Kansas City—At the end of his meetings on 
Troost Avenue, Robert McCrory gave an evening 
to the Colored brethren, preaching in their hall 
to a crowded house. John Walden also was pres-
ent with a part in the service. Brother Walden 
is speaking to the North Twelfth St., assembly 
on the regular meeting nights. 

J. 0. Brown is now in his third week of gos-
pel meetings in a new place called Healing 
Springs, Ark. Attendance is good and interest 
growing. Pray that souls may be saved. 

E. A. Buchenau is now having meetings in St. 
Louis after the Abilene, Kansas, conference. 

Hartford, Conn.—"During two weeks' special 
meetings in the Gospel Chapel, 576 Prospect Av-
enue, with Mr. Andrew Turkington of Jersey 
City as the speaker, three Sunday school chil-
dren professed faith in Christ. Mr. Turkington's 
ministry and his zeal for souls, was greatly ap-
preciated by the Lord's people. This dear brother 
has just recently left one of the 'Sects,' where 
for many years he was an ordained minister, and 
has 'come out,' and is now associated with 
Christians who meet alone in the worthy Name 
of the Lord Jesus Christ." D. M. S. 

Ervin D. Dresch writes: "We have just re-
turned from a three months' trip in our Gospel 
car and trailer which took up as far as Oakland, 
Calif. We specialized in taking the gospel to 
the Mexicans in neglected places and found 
many souls who were hungry for the gospel. 
Many others who are still in darkness were 
painted to the Lamb of God. We are anxious for 
a revival of blessing in our various Mexican 
meetings around San Antonio, Texas." 

Philadelphia, Gospel Hall, 1912 N. 22nd St. 
(Colored assembly)—Brethren B. M. Nottage and 
W.. Williams of Detroit, Mich., paid a visit for 
three days, and held meetings. Ministry was 
much appreciated and unto blessing. A weekly 
Bible Reading has been started in a Sister's  

home at Sharon Hill, Pa., with a view for a Sun-
day evening Gospel Meeting to commence in 
January next (D. V.). Prayer is requested for 
this work. 

E. G. Dillon spent a week recently in Virginia 
near Mountain Iron. He is now at his home in 
Sturgis, Mich., seeking to give help there. 

Detroit, Mich., Gospel Hall, Wyoming and 
Midland Streets—Our brethren John Alrich and 
Geo. McCandless have been giving valuable help. 
Ministry appreciated. 

Dearborn, Mich.—Chas. Imes paid two weeks' 
visit to Assembly Hall. His ministry on Romans 
8 was very helpful. 

J. Douglas Ibbotson is having a few meetings 
in Savannah, Ga., showing slides of Pilgrim's 
Progress, seeking to stir up interest among the 
children. He hopes, D. V., to go to Tybee Island, 
where there is an open door in a church building 
and where some have been saved previously. 

A. B. Miller has had meetings in North End 
Bible Hall, St. Louis, Ma., and in Belleville and 
Sparta, Ill., and at Concordia, Kans. 

Woodbury, N. J.—The new assembly meeting 
at Grace Gospel Chapel, 52 N. Broad St., will 
welcome any of the Lord's servants for a day or 
week of ministry anytime. 

Edwin Fesche is seeking to serve the young 
assembly in Winston Salem, N. C. A large 
number of souls have been reached here during 
the last three years through the labors of Lester 
Wilson. 

Miami, Fla.—Samuel McCune of Nassau, Ba-
hamas, B. W. I., had special meetings here re-
cently, speaking interestly of his labors for the 
Lord in "The Islands of the Sea" south of Puerto 
Rico. Pray for this brother and his wife who 
seek to cary the gospel into new fields. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Eastwick Hall — Geo. M. 
Spence of Jamaica and British West Indies, gave 
an interesting account of the Lord's work in that 
island, illustrated with lantern slides, witnessed 
by a number of unsaved, mostly children. 

For those in New York and vicinity, Mr. John 
Hill speaks on the radio every Saturday, 8:30 a. 
m., station WBBC (1400 kc) on the Sunday 
School Lesson for following day, using the chart 
on Sunday School page as the basis of his talks. 

Kearny, N. J., Good News Chapel—Mr. James 
Waugh was with us the last Sunday of October. 
His visit much enjoyed. Mr. John Bloore is min-
istering the Wednesdays of November. Ministry 
illuminating and stimulating. Attendance at 
meetings exceptionally good. Many coming in 
under the sound of the gospel. D. V., Brother 
Bloore will be with us the first Sunday of De-
cember. 

Sarasota, Fla.—A few Christians meet to re-
member the Lord at 1225 Central Ave. This is 
where Fred Coombs is laboring. 

F. W. Schwartz is in Sheridan, Mich., having 
gospel meetings. Good interest and some help. 
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The Girls' Camp at Greenwood Hills-1937 
"As the result of earnest prayer of some who 

have been exercised for several years over the 
lack of any work among girls in Pennsylvania, 
the girls' camp at Greenwood Hills was held this 
August. The Lord blessed in numbers, for there 
were forty-six girls and He blessed financially, 
for when it was over, every expense had been 
met. And He blessed in a spiritual way most 
abundantly. This was evident in many ways. 

"The first was when the older girls came ask-
ing if they could have a prayer meeting to pray 
for the unsaved girls in camp. The second bless-
ing was in the salvation of several of the girls. 
The third evidence of God's hand was in the 
girls who were already saved. 

"Mr. Landis is especially gifted in the work 
with young people, and the girls enjoyed his 
talks every morning and evening. The absence 
of the director, Miss Whitehead, whom the Lord 
laid aside with illness for almost the entire camp 
period, was felt very keenly, but His care was 
shown in giving Mrs. Landis instead. 

"Pray for a still more blessed time next year, 
if He should will it so." I. A. C. 

Miami, Fla.—"We wish to suggest to those 
who visit Miami that they bring a 'letter' with 
them. Each year there are those who come with-
out a letter, expecting to be identified by some-
one they know. This is a condition which we 
desire to correct. It should not be a hardship to 
obtain a letter before leaving. Cooperation will 
be appreciated. The Gospel Hall is located at 
56 NW 29th St. Meeting for breaking of bread at 
10:45 A. M." Paul F. Battling. 

Los Angeles, Calif.—The first annual report 
meeting of the Sisters' Missionary Fellowship of 
S. California was held in Goodyear Hall. Supper 
was served followed by an evening meeting in 
which elder brethren from each of the eight as-
semblies represented took part. Also the follow-
ing report was read: 
Report of the Sisters' Missionary Fellowship of 

Southern California—Sept, 1936-Sept. 1937 
The first of the Monthly Fellowship Meetings 

was held in February, 1936, at which Miss Har-
riett Minns and Miss Anna Fischer told of the 
Lord's work in Manchoukuo. From then on the 
sisters from the eight assemblies in and around 
Los Angeles met on the second Thursday of each 
month in the various halls, primarily to spend a 
season in prayer and have united fellowship re-
garding work at home and abroad. 

There is a half hour devoted to prayer in each 
meeting. If there are workers at home they tell 
of the work on the field. Sisters give messages 
from the Word of God in the way of encourage-
ment to more prayerfulness and more godly liv-
ing. Letters are read from workers on the field, 
thereby giving us more intelligence as to definite 
need in prayer, also as to conditions under which 
they are working. At each meeting a study is 
made of some specified country, with the use of 
a world map. 

As a result of these meetings sewing classes 
and sisters' prayer meetings have been started, 
and help and clothing sent to the needy in our 
own country as well as abroad. 

In September, of 1936, we began to keep an 
accurate account of the work done. During the 
past year the offerings have been $449.02. This 
was distributed amongst 24 workers in 16 differ-
ent countries of the world, namely—China, In-
dia, Manchoukuo, Philippine Islands, Chile, 
France, Nigeria, Rhodesia, Angola, Northwest 
Canada, Honduras, Central America, West Indies 
and several parts of our own United States. As 
a result of Miss Ruth Anderson's report of work 
in Miss Bird's Home for Orphan Girls in Kolle-
gal, India, the support of four orphans has been 
undertaken. 

The general feeling is that the meetings have 
resulted in a more intelligent knowledge of work 
on the field, more prayerfulness, and a closer 
fellowship amongst the sisters at home and a 
greater desire to please the Lord, realizing that 
the time is short and "only what's done for Him 
will last." So we purpose, with the fellowship of 
many in each of the eight assemblies represent-
ed, to go on, as the Lord opens the way, for His 
Honor and Glory Alone. 

CANADA 

Victoria, B. C., Victoria Gospel Hall, 935 Pan-
dora Ave.—Our Forty-Sixth Annual Conference 
will be held (D. V.) Jan. 1 and 2, 1938, preceded 
by a prayer meeting Dec. 31st at 7:30 p. m. Sat-
urday, 10:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7 p. m., prayer, 
praise, and ministry of the Word. Lord's Day, 
11 a. m., breaking of bread; 3:30 p. m., ministry 
of the Word; 7:30 p. m., preaching of the gospel. 

Vancouver, B. C.—Many took advantage of 
the Memorial Day holiday meeting held at Mt. 
Pleasant hall and hearts were refreshed. The 
burden of the ministry was taken by Alfred 
Mace, Henry Peterson, Lacey, and Rae. 

Forest, Ont., Conference — Large attendance 
and good ministry. Those who ministered were 
McClure, Gould, Bernard, Whitelaw (China), 
Wilson (Africa), Gunn, Gilchrist, and Rouse. 

Belleville, Ont.—Mr. Harold M. Harper spent 
four weeks in Belleville, Ont., seeking to help 
the believers and to preach the gospel. A nice 
interest was aroused in the Word ministered 
each night. The hall was filled once and again. 
The believers were stirred and refreshed and 
several lost ones were reached by the gospel. 

London, Ont.—Thanksgiving Conference was 
one of the largest. Ministry excellent and soul 
stirring. Dr. Northcote Deck and C. E. Tatham 
were the speakers. 

Ernest Tatham writes: "I recently spent two 
happy weeks with the assembly of Bethel Chapel, 
London, Ont., seeking to give out the gospel 
nightly. Results, however, were very meager, 
causing us exercise before God. Coming from 
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London to Toronto, I paid brief visits to Green-
wood, Olivet and Silvertharne assemblies. 

"At present John Smart of Victoria, B. C., is 
spending a few weeks here while I am seeking 
to give help on the Sunday nights in Peterboro. 
Mr. Smart gave an illustrated Gospel message in 
the Lakefield Town Hall on a recent evening and 
had an audience of at least 225 to listen to the 
message. The little assembly here felt very much 
encouraged." 

Toronto, Gospel Hall—J. Conaway had a se-
ries of meetings. One can only say there are few 
that be saved. 

Toronto, Central Hall—Brethren Wilkie and 
Sheldrake continue. Work hard, but the Lord 
will give blessing. 

Timmins, Ont.—Work in assembly continues 
to give great joy. Interest in gospel continues. 

London, Ont., Egerton Hall—Splendid interest, 
large Sunday night meetings. Souls saved and 
being led on in Scriptural lines. Brethren Deans, 
Innes, Marsh, and Irvine were week-end speak-
ers. 

Henry Petersen writes: "After two weeks at 
Bellingham with unusual interest and quite a 
number professing Christ, we are now in Van-
couver, B. C. We are just concluding two 
weeks of meetings for boys and girls here at Mt. 
Pleasant Hall, where the attendance reached 365. 
Several, so far, have found Christ. Next week, 
D. V., we will start meetings at East Burnaby 
Hall. Expect to be kept busy in this vicinity for 
some time." 

Wm. Ingram writes from Baldwinton, Sask.: 
"Have just concluded a five weeks' series of 
meetings in schoolhouses which have been well 
attended, from 30 to 60 coming out nightly. Dis-
tress and need is great, but on the whole the 
government relief agencies are liberally caring 
for the present distress. We will move to another 
section of this needy prairie and continue to 
preach the Word. Amidst the distress and loss of 
material things, we believe to be without Christ 
is the greatest loss of all. Remember this needy 
field in prayer." 

Saskatoon, Sask.—We had a visit of our Bro. 
Cyril H. Brooks' for two nights, one night given 
of his work in the Philippine Islands, illustrated 
by lantern slides, and one night, a message to 
Christians on the Holy Spirit. He stressed the 
need of prayer for the native Christians, as they 
carry the gospel to other parts of the Islands. 
(Please pray for us.) G. M. 

Geo. Fraser had a series of meetings for be-
lievers in the Gospel Hall at Point Edward, a 
suburb of Sarnia, Ont. Saints were helped. 
Prayer is requested for the work our brother is 
seeking to do in the needy and neglected parts of 
Canada. 

Fred R. Peer spent much time during the 
summer working in and out of Belleville, Ont. 
He recently finished three weeks' meetings in 
Galt on the Tabernacle. Considerable interest 
was manifested, especially among the young peo- 

ple. He is now at Orillia, commencing a series of 
gospel meetings. There was a splendid turnout 
on Sunday and seventy-five on Monday. Pray 
for blessing on this gospel effort. 

Alfred E. Patin is seeking to spread the gos-
pel in the Sudbury district, Ont. Meetings well 
attended. 

Louis Germain continues to move among the 
French Canadians, giving out Gospels from the 
Scripture Gift Mission, at times suffering perse-
cution, but ever proving that God is faithful. 

Coldwater, Ont.—The interest keeps up well 
in the assembly here. Meetings are in homes 
with as high as 35 to the gospel meetings. Saints 
are much exercised about a hall and hope to get 
some logs cut this winter for hall. C. A. Smith 
labors in this district. 

Wm. Murray, Monteith, Ont., writes: "We have 
returned to the north, and have commenced to 
take up the work among our people in these 
parts. Meetings have continued at Monteith and 
Kelso; interest has been sustained in those who 
professed conversion about the time we went 
away, and they now have others of their rela-
tives coming to the meetings. There is opposi-
tion too, of a very subtle type, from others who 
profess to preach the gospel. The road work 
given by the Hepburn government has ceased in 
this neighborhood again, and a number of the 
people are back on relief. Space fails indeed to 
tell of all their struggles to make ends meet. We 
shall be pleased to distribute, as usual, any warm 
clothing or footwear which others may be able to 
spare, good enough to be used again. Prayer is 
requested for this work of caring for the souls 
and the bodies of the poor in these parts." 

Vancouver Island, B. C., Courtenay Assembly 
—Mr. G. 0. Benner was here for a two weeks' 
effort, a week for the children, good attendance 
and interest. One young girl professed to accept 
the Lord Jesus Christ as her Savior. The series 
of addresses from the chart were instructive as 
to God's dealings with mankind in the past, 
present, and future. 

IRELAND 
Lurgan—Annual Conference was crowded on 

the Wednesday. Ministry by W. Hoste, W. Rodg-
ers, E. Phillips, J. M. Davies, W. Gilmore. The 
Bible readings for brethren were very helpful. 

Ballyhalbert — Annual Conference Oct. 22. 
Ministry by Messrs. Tom Rea, Tetley, McCor-
mick, and J. F. Spink. Profitable time. 

Dublin—R. Scammell responsible for meetings 
in Merrion Hall during November. 

ENGLAND 
Gavin Hamilton had good meetings in Liver-

pool during better half of summer. 
Smethwick—Conference on Oct. 9th was a 

season of blesisng. Ministry by Messrs. Hopkins, 
Fingland, Jack and J. F. Spink. 

Letchworth—G. T. Pinches had four nights 
here and ministry was profitable. 

Bolton—Meetings for prophecy by James F. 
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Spink were well attended. The Lord's people 
helped and one man was saved. 

Barnstaple — Reuben Scammell had good 
meetings here with blessing to saved and un-
saved. 

Bedminster—Reuben Scammell had week's 
ministry meetings and was greatly cheered by 
the interest. 

St. Albans—G. T. Pinches had large meetings 
here on Prophetic subjects and ministry was ap-
preciated. 

Eastham—The new assembly here is going on 
nicely. W. Ainslie is very cheered with progress 
made. 

Southport—W. Ainslie commenced meetings 
here on Nov. 5th and goes on to Altrinchem in 
December. 

•••••••••••• II.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 0, 

Missionary Department ; 
Conducted by ROY RAPSCH 

5250 Ferdinand St., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES AT HOME 
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril H. (Philippines), c/o Mr. 

S. Carson. 43 Hill St.. Buffalo, N. Y. 
Buckland, Mr. Sydney W., (Northern Rhodesia), 160 

Bay St.. South, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Dominican Republic), 

c/o Mr. Wm Snowden. 998 Thurlow St., Vancouver, 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell (China), 658 W. Ale-

gria St.. Sierra Madre. Calif. 
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. (India), c/o "Echoes of 

Service," 1 Widcombe Crescent, Bath, England. 
Deans, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. (Africa), 606 Irving 

Ave., Wheaton, Ill. 
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. J. (Trinidad, B. W. I.), 250 

Prospect Ave., South. Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. (Jamaica), 1222IA Can-

non St., E., Hamilton. Ont.. Canada. 
Hoy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (France), 1201 S. Corne-

lia St., Sioux City, Iowa. 
Huxster, W. B. (St. Vincent, B. W. I.), c/o Mr. J. F. 

Spink, 28 Almhurst Rd., Westborne, Bournemouth, Eng. 
LeTourneau, Miss Sarah (China), Box 386, Upland, 

Calif. 
McCulloch, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. (Jamaica), c/o Mr.  

David Miller, 277 West Palm Ave., Altadena, Calif. 
McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. (Africa), 242 John 

St., Simcoe, Ont., Canada. 
Meridew, Mr. and Mrs. (Argentine), 124 42nd St., 

Union City. N. J. 
Rigg, Mrs. Donald (Chile). 1540 Indiana Ave., So. 

Pasadena. Calif. 
Spence, Mr. and Mrs. George M. (Jamaica), 550 Hill 

Crest St., Teaneck, N. J. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ernest (Africa), 50 Seyms 

St., Hartford, Conn. 

DEPARTURES 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hocking sailed from 

New York Nov. 15th to their field of labor at 
Pucalpa, Peru. Their address will be: Pucalpa, 
Peru, South America, via Lima y Rio Ucayali. 

NOTICE 
Postoffices both in the U. S. A. and Canada 

cannot remit Postal Money Orders to Manchou-
kuo. In sending money to any part of Manchou-
kuo, the safest and simplest, and easiest way, is 
to SEND A PERSONAL CHECK OR A DRAFT 
ON NEW YORK for U. S. A.; Montreal for 
Canada, for any amount; that is if friends send 
direct to the field. If believers prefer to send  

otherwise there are the reliable channels: Mr. 
Richard McLachlan, 80 William Street, New 
York City; Capt. John Barlow, Cunard Steam-
ship Company, Pier 54, N. River, N. Y. City; Mr. 
R. W. Rycroft, 51 Browning Ave., Toronto, Ont., 
Canada; Light and Liberty, Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
In sending letters to Manchoukuo, NEVER add 
the word China to the address. 

ALASKA 
Harold A. Richards is in a new part of the 

Lord's great harvest field, seeking to carry the 
gospel to Cordova, Alaska, a town of about 1500 
of which 500 or more are natives. There is no 
gospel to speak of if any. There are Russian 
(native) Catholic, Christian Science, and Pres-
byterian gatherings. Please pray for our brother 
in this needy place. 

ISLANDS 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Kenney arrived in 

Port-of-Spain August 26th to resume their la-
bors in Trinidad. Their address is: 86-A Picca-
dilly St., Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, B. W. I. 

Mrs. A. Neilson, Bassaterre, St. Kitts, B. W. I.: 
"You will be sorry to hear that Mr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Brown's son Eric, has passed away and is now 
at home with the Lord. He was eighteen and a 
half years old, and died of typhoid fever, after a 
brief illness of less than three weeks. 

"In his delirium he was nearly always talking 
about the Lord and spiritual matters, and sev-
eral things stand out in our memory. In his 
conscious moments he prayed for the boys in his 
Sunday School class, and for the young men of 
St. Kitts. 

"The funeral was October 16th, and Mr. Neil-
son had the difficult and sad ordeal of taking 
Eric's funeral service. The Lord wonderfully 
helped him to preach the gospel to those who 
would never have otherwise entered the hall, 
and we feel that now the people of St. Kitts are 
without excuse. Eric had printed invitations and 
delivered them personally to the officials and 
business men of the town, but they never came 
to hear the gospel. When we asked the Lord to 
show us how to reach these better class people, 
we little dreamed that it would be through Eric's 
death that they would come under the sound of 
the gospel! 

"For the past six months Eric had been 
working (without pay) in the Audit Department 
of the Treasury, as a learner, and although there 
only so short a time, he won the respect of all. 
Representatives of every department of the Gov-
ernment came to the hall and then walked be-
hind the cars to the cemetery and remained for 
the service there. Flowers from every quarter, 
from the Administrator down, adorned his grave, 
and expressions of sympathy during his illness 
and at his death, were simply marvelous, consid-
ering that we have only been here such a short 
time. 

"The Christians and other friends who attend 
the meetings, formed a long procession two deep 
behind our car. There has never been anything 
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so stirring in Basseterre before, and the Lord has 
been speaking loudly to the people of St. Kitts. 
We cannot understand why the Lord has re-
moved such a valuable worker, but believe that 
many souls will be saved as a result, and feel 
that like Samson, Eric will accomplish more at 
his death than in his lifetime. 

"Although he served the Lord so short a time, 
he served Him faithfully and well, and was a 
fine example of what a young Christian should 
be—always godly, and consistent in all he did. 
He worked so hard when the hall was being 
built, and was tireless in his efforts to reach the 
people with the printed page, working on his 
little printing press almost daily. We shall miss 
him in the Sunday School and at the open-air 
meetings, where his efforts were always appre-
ciated by the people." 

Mr. Duncan M. Reid, Apartado 128, Puerto 
Plata, Dominican Republic, writes of one of the 
happiest days in their sixteen years' missionary 
experience, when in the presence of a large 
crowd (around five hundred), six believers were 
baptized in the river at the sugar estate of Man-
tellano, fifteen miles from Puerto Plata—the first 
baptism ever witnessed in that section. Mr. 
Reid continues: 

"The work in the town here and in the other 
sections goes on well and we have much to 
praise Gad for and much to encourage and give 
joy. Many of our Christians are passing through 
difficult and sore trials. There is poverty, hard-
ship, lack of work, trial and struggle, and life for 
many of them seems to be a constant battle. In 
the services they seem to find solace and go out 
with renewed strength and courage to face their 
struggles. Many of them can afford but one meal 
a day, and we have children attending our Sun-
day Schools, some of them the children of be-
lievers, and their last meal is on Saturday eve-
ning. They go from the Sunday School home to 
their first and last meal for the day, and with it 
all they never miss Sunday School. Such condi-
tions and others that I could describe are heart 
rending, and we often wish we could do lots 
more to alleviate their sufferings. Naturally we 
do all that we can and then when we cannot do 
more, we can only leave them in His hands, but 
I am sure you will be glad to remember in 
prayer many of these needy and suffering ones." 

Mr. A. I. Hart, Sharon Mission, Clonmel, P. 0., 
Jamaica, B. W. I.: "The glorious gospel of our 
risen Lard has lost none of its pentecostal pow-
ers. It is just possible that each day in a wider 
sphere, as many souls accept salvation through 
Christ as on the day of Pentecost in Jerusalem, 
but in any case, we thank the Lord for saving 
many souls amongst us through the old story of 
the cross. On April 18th, four souls confessed 
Christ as Lord in public testimony of baptism, 
followed by seven more on August 15th for the 
little assembly at Berkshire Hall. 

"Speaking of baptisms, we may state that on 
May 9th, seventeen converts were identified with  

their Lord by baptism here. These were followed 
by sixteen others on September 19th at the same 
place and represent the fruit of our labors at 
Rock River and Aleppo. These meetings have 
therefore been greatly strengthened during the 
period under review, and we praise the Lord 
for it." 

CENTRAL AMERICA 
Mr. John Rudduck, Trujillo, Rep. de Hondu-

ras: "We have just returned from the Confer-
ence at Tela, where for three days about three 
hundred and fifty believers and friends gathered 
and spent a happy yet searching time around 
the Word of God. Three professed to be saved 
and one woman was restored to the Lord. Seven 
believers were baptized. This caused quite a stir 
in the town. This is the first conference to be 
held in Tela and was taken care of entirely by 
the native brethren themselves, who made all 
the arrangements, looking alone to the Lord for 
help and guidance. Their hall is too small now 
so they are planning to enlarge it. 

"After the Conference, I went on to Punto 
Rieles. For two nights, one hundred and twenty-
five listened to the message. Out of this number, 
only five were unsaved. Many of the others had 
only been recently converted. The believers in 
this place too are building a larger hall, as the 
one they have is too small." 

MANCHOUKUO 
Edwin J. Tharp reports all the Lord's serv-

ants are able to go on quietly in their work in 
Manchoukuo even though such terrible things 
are happening not far away. 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
Prayer is requested for Mr. and Mrs. And. 

Whitelaw, presently in Saskatoon with their 
daughter en route for Shanghai, China, that the 
Lord will open up their way. 

Pray for a twenty-six-year-old Italian Cath-
olic (Rome) who was saved recently. Pray that 
the Lord may keep him a living witness among 
the 70 odd foreigners with whom he works. 

The prayers of the Lord's people are re-
quested for the ministry of the gospel to be 
blessed at two Veterans' C. C. Camps near Sum-
ter, S. C. The veterans have requested a special 
series of gospel meetings. J. W. Bramhall, Jr., 
labors in these parts. 

Pray for Wm. Bradford, 1742 West 36th Place, 
Los Angeles, Calif., who has been confined to his 
bed for some time. 

Pray for our missionaries throughout the 
world. 

Pray for the gospel literature (in the Spanish 
language) being given out in this country and 
foreign lands. 

Pray for Hugh Kane and his wife who are 
under medical care at Toronto, Ont., Can. 

Continue to pray for A. N. O'Brien, who is 
reported to be some better. 

Pray for the many Conferences at this time. 
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• 
With the Lord 

E. L. Turner of Belleville, Ont., passed into 
the presence of the Lord Whom he had loved 
and served, on Oct. 10th, after a short illness. 
Our brother was saved in Belleville over thirty 
years ago, and went on faithfully and well in the 
ways that be in Christ. He had a real heart for 
the Lord and for His people, and his presence 
could always be counted on at all the meetings 
of the assembly. In his later years he took great 
delight in keeping the Bethel Hall clean and 
comfortable for those who gathered there to our 
Lord's Name. He is survived by his widow and 
six children, some of whom are not saved. Re-
member in prayer. The funeral was large and 
was taken by Fred Peer and Harold Harper. 

Mrs. Mary Blohn, Lyman, Iowa, wife of E. A. 
Blahn, went home to be with the Lord Oct. 21st 
very suddenly, from heart trouble, at the age of 
sixty-five years. Saved under the preaching of D. 
R. Charles about thirty years ago, one of the first 
saved at Lyman and was in the meeting here 
ever since being saved. Brother J. G. Charles 
spoke at the funeral, Sun., Oct. 24th, to a large 
crowd estimated at from 600 to 700 people. The 
Hall and basement were filled to capacity and 
enough outside to fill it again. A loud speaker 
in the basement and one outside so all could 
hear, a lovely day for the occasion. We trust the 
Word spoken may bring fruit to life everlasting 
to some precious soul. 

Eugene W. Peterson, Sr., aged eighty-one. 
Saved at the age of sixteen, during revival serv-
ices conducted by E. Payson Hammond in the 
year 1873, in the city of St. Louis, Mo. For the 
past fifteen years in fellowship with believers 
meeting in the Olivet Gospel Hall, Toronto, Can-
ada. He was the senior Elder. Successful in 
business and an employer of the Lord's people. 
Given to hospitality, his home was always open 
to the honored servants of the Lord. His cheer-
ful personality will be remembered by many. 
Since the home call of its founder, our brother 
was both financially and actively responsible for 
the work of the "Immanuel Tract Society," 
which has distributed many thousands of tracts. 
The funeral which was from the Gospel Hall was 
conducted by Mr. Richard Irving of Hamilton. 
Many out of town friends as well as friends from 
every hall in the city were present. Interment in 
Prospect cemetery. 

Miss Annie Wright went home to be with the 
Lord Friday, Oct. 22nd. She was born in Low 
Moor, England, almost seventy-six years ago. 
About forty-four years ago she came to Law-
rence, Mass., and has been in happy fellowship 
since. Previous to coming here she was in fel-
lowship in Bradford, Eng. A quiet, earnest Chris-
tian, she has been successful in winning others to 
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Christ, and has been a real help to the assembly. 
After a short prayer service in the home of 

her neice, Mrs. Wm. Dewhurst, the body was 
taken to the Gospel Hall, where a large gather-
ing heard the gospel and funeral service from 
the lips of Mr. Hugh Thorpe and Mr. John Dew-
hurst. 

Mr. James Topp, of Baltimore, Md., went 
home to be with Christ, Oct. 13th. The funeral 
service was conducted in the Gospel Hall, a large 
number attended. Mr. Geo. Landis brought a 
comforting message. 

Marie Geiser, Los Angeles, was called home 
to be with Christ on October 13th after a pro-
longed sickness. She was born in Germany on 
February 19, 1853, raised in a Christian home, 
and saved early in life amongst the Moravians. 
Not satisfied to remain amongst them, she went 
to the different sects trying to find a people go-
ing by the Word of God, but failed. She asked 
God to show her from His Word His way. 

At the age of twenty she came in contact with 
brethren gathered to the Name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The simplicity and plain teachings of the 
Word of God attracted her. 

At the age of twenty-eight, the Lord opened 
the way for her to go to Spain, where she la-
bored for twenty-nine years—seventeen years in 
Madrid and twelve years in Oman. Five years 
she was in Algeria, Africa, laboring for the Lord. 

She was in Africa when the World War broke 
out, and being German born, was imprisoned for 
nine months. She had a very hard experience, 
but our disappointments are His appointments. 
She believed her imprisonment was the Lord's 
way of protecting her, and at the same time 
opened the door to give the gospel to the pris-
oners. In the Lord's own time, she was released 
and came to the United States in 1914 to her 
brother's home in Chicago, Illinois. 

Later she went to Seattle, Washington, to live 
with her sister, Mrs. D. Larson. Owing to her 
sister's death in 1924, she went to Portland, Ore-
gon, to make her home with her widowed sister-
in-law, Mrs. Miller, who was called home to be 
with the Lord in 1930. 

Her home-going left Miss Geiser without a 
home, but God never failed His servant and 
opened the way for her to come to Los Angeles, 
Cal., to make her home with Mrs. L. Little. Here 
the Lord gave her a little service to do for Him 
amongst the Mexicans in Los Angeles. 

In the spring of 1934, she was laid aside with 
a slight stroke and since that time was confined 
to bed. She was well cared for by her sister-in-
law, Mrs. Geiser, and her two daughters. 

For twenty years she was known as a retired 
missionary, but she did not retire from the 
Lord's service. She was highly esteemed for her 
works' sake. Brother Samuel Greer took the 
funeral service. 

Mrs. Jennie Conlow departed to be with 
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Christ on Oct. 31st, aged forty-two. She leaves a 
husband, three sons and one daughter. She was 
saved in Miami in 1918 during tent meetings by 
Sam McEwen and Ben Bradford. A consistent 
Christian, a loving wife and mother, she will be 
missed in the assembly and the home. E. F. 
Armstrong conducted the services, speaking 
faithfully to the number who filled the hall to 
overflowing. 

Mrs. Myrtle Burton, of Duluth, Minn., de-
parted to be with Christ Nov. 10th. She was six-
ty-seven years of age. Her illness was bronchial 
pneumonia and she was in great pain for two 
weeks, but she was restful in soul to the end. 
Her eleven children were all in Duluth when the 
end came. She had been a widow for eleven 
years. She was saved about thirty-two years ago 
and lived a consistent Christian life through all 
those years. From her conversion she was with 
those who meet in His worthy Name. She was 
buried the 12th and over 200 were present to do 
honor to the memory of a poor working woman. 
She was highly respected by all who knew her. 
C. Ward Simpson read the Scriptures and A. N. 
O'Brien preached the gospel at her funeral. Pray 
for her children, some of whom are still unsaved. 
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Address Changes ; 

The publisher purposes (D. V.) issuing a new 
revised edition of the Assembly Address Book 
before January first. Will correspondents kindly 
see that we have the correct name and address 
of themselves and the hall, and information con-
cerning any new meetings that have been estab-
lished the past year. 
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Kamloops, B. C., Canada—Another meeting 
has been established with W. J. Ledlie, P. 0. Box 
615, as correspondent. 

Methuen, Mass.—Gospel Hall, Center Street. 
In our October issue we listed a new correspond-
ent for this meeting but Mr. Ernest Halbach, 6 
Quincy St., continues to be the correspondent. 

Kansas City, Kan.—Gospel Hall (Colored), 140 
8th St. E. F. Washington, 1142 Armstrong Ave., 
is the correspondent. 

Joliet, Ill.—The correspondent, Robert B. Pike 
has moved to 1251 Copperfield Ave. 

Los Angeles, Calif.—Gospel Hall, 1100 North 
Ave. 54. J. F. Gallagher, 5060 Coringa Drive, is 
now the correspondent. 

Stout, Iowa—Richard Stickfort is now the 
correspondent. 

Chicago, Ill. — Grace Gospel Hall, 4646 S. 
Langley Ave. (Colored). Joe Nieboer, 4225 S. 
Lake Park Ave., is correspondent. SS. 1 p.m., 
BB. 11 a.m., G. 8 p.m. 

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Gospel Hall, 16th St. 
and Weston Ave. James Graham, 2303 Hyde 
Park Blvd., is the correspondent. 

Kendallville, Ind.—Alonzo R. Cole, 610 Rich-
mond St., is now the correspondent. 

Garnet, Kansas.—Meeting is now being held 
in the home of Wilbur M. Thomas, 445 East 2nd 
St. Bro. Thomas is the correspondent. 

Mason City, Iowa—Earl Jamison, 222 15th St. 
N. W., is now the correspondent. 

Toronto, Ont., Canada. Silverthorne Gospel 
Hall, 223-225 Chambers Ave. V. G. Ford, 429 
Arlington Ave., is the correspondent. 

Etowah, Tenn.—W. D. Marshall, N. D., 627 
Athens Pike, is the correspondent. 

Winnipeg, Man., Canada—Bible Truth Hall, 
552 Banning St. Bert Edgar, 73 Carman Dr., is 
now the correspondent. 

Clark, S. Dak.—An assembly of eight in fel-
lowship now meet in a home 7 miles north and 2 
miles east of Clark. 0. E. Wessels is correspond-
ent. BB. 10 a.m., G. 8 p.m. 

Long Beach, Calif.—Elm Ave. Gospel Hall, 
2275 Elm Ave. Address of correspondent, C. R. 
Colburn, is 3631 California Ave. 

Ora, Indiana—Correspondent is C. T. Malott, 
DeLong, Ind. 

Pittsburgh, Penn. — North Side Pittsburgh 
Gospel Hall, 1600 Monterey St., W. B. Gray has 
moved to 1243 Mississippi Ave. Dormont. 

Sheyboygan, Wis.—R. F. Nohl's new address 
is 309 Geele Ave. 

Midland, Mich.—Alfred A. Braley, 805 E. 
Carpenter St., is now the correspondent. The 
Christians at this place plan to build a hall soon. 

Worcester, Mass.—Central Gospel Hall, 544 
Main St. F. L. Shaw, 12 Intervale Rd., is now the 
correspondent. 

Trail, B. C., Canada—Gospel Hall, Helena St. 
Ellis Lypps now lives at 1441 Second Ave. 

Winnetoon, Nebr.—Gospel Auditorium. T. T. 
Sandoz, Verdigre, is the correspondent.  

1.-.................,......",................m..................."......... 

Book Reviews 
. Books for Review should be sent to the Editor  

i 	 Fort Dodge. Iowa 
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The Sunday School Scholar's Lesson Manual. 
Gospel Folio Press, Grand Rapids, Mich. 5c per 

co This Manual is planned to be used by the 
pupil in connection with the lessons used in The 
Teacher's Lesson Manual, by J. R. Littleproud. 
Exercise sheets are also provided with it. It 
should prove a help in providing definite home 
work for pupils. 

"I Live—Yet Not I." By George Goodman. 
Cloth, 95 pp., 40c. Pickering & Inglis, London, 
England. A clear and simple exposition of Rom. 
5 to 8, dealing with the subject of liberty from 
the guilt, reign, and fruit of sin. 

Little Talks to Little Folks. By Charles A. 
Puncker. Cloth, 92 pp., illustrated, 40c. Picker-
ing & Inglis, London, England. A series of prac-
tical talks to children on many interesting sub-
jects. This book should be of some use to work- 
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LET 
"SISTER 

ABIGAIL" 

I 
I 
I 

solve your CHRISTMAS GIFT problems. An 
• ideal book for the home. First thousand per-

sonally autographed. The tract. "I Am Not Go-
ing to a Christless Grave: Are You?" offered at 
$1.15 per thousand post paid. One million being 
distributed as a testimonial to Mrs. Luffe now 
in her eightieth year. 

Price of "Sister Abigail" with fifty tracts free 
$1.10 post paid 

SWORD AND SHIELD BOOK STORE 
38-40 W. Huron St. 	 Buffalo, N. Y. 
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ers among the young. Some of the talks do not 
present the gospel, others do. 

The Divine Art of Soul Winning. By J. 0. 
Sanders. Cloth, 96 pp., 40c. Pickering & Inglis, 
London, England. A book written by one with a 
passion for souls; it should be especially helpful 
to young Christians and to all who desire to be 
soul winners. 

The above books may be ordered through 
Light & Liberty Publishing Co., Ft. Dodge, Iowa 

Send to Light and Liberty for List of Award Books 
and Gift Suggestions. 

Holiday Greeting Cards 
with Scripture verses—assorted 

4  Domestic' Cards 	 12 for 50c 
• Neat Greeting Cards 	 12 for 25c 

Golden Grain Greeting Cards 	15 for 65c 

RECITATION BOOKS 
The Sure Anchor Reciter. For Young 

Folks of all Ages, magnifying the Grace 
of God. 96 pages of Ballads, Poems, and 
Dialogues  $ .40 

Ritchie's 1937 Reciter. A new volume of 
Recitations and Dialogues. 100 pages. 
Board covers  $ .50 

"Boys and Girls" Book of Ballads. 129 Po-
ems, Recitations, etc. 	 $ .80 

The Redemption Reciter. 110 pages of orig-
inal Action Pieces, Ballads, Children's 
Recitations  $ .80 

The Grace and Truth Reciter. Recitations 
in Poetry and Prose for Young Folks. 
 $1.00 

Light & Liberty Publishing Co. 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 

3. 

One NEW Subscription to 	r 
Light & Liberty for 1 year 

One New Scofield Bible 	FREE 

SPECIAL OFFER — ORDER AT ONCE 
Light & Liberty Pub. Co., Fort Dodge, Ia. 

....... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••• ■•••••••••••••• ...N.M..* •• 

LARGE PAINTED CHARTS, SIGNS, ETC. I 
to order in colors, any size 	 f 

Specializing in the following 4x12 ft. charts: 	4 
Two Roads and Two Destinies,"  

"Daniel the Prophet." "Eternity to Eternity." 4 
"Tabernacle hi the Wilderness." 	* 

$12.00 each. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 	4 
James Kennedy, Signwriter 
2876 W. 12th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 	* ..-•-•-• 	-....... •-•-•-•-•-•-. 

	  ••••••• 	• •••• 	0.11 

- THREE BOOKS IN ONE — 
The Student's Greek Testament 4  

With parallel references and English Translation i 
The pages are divided into three columns: in the; 

first the text of the Authorized Version; in the sec-4 
and the Greek text (founded on the text of Nestle, I, 
combining with it the results achieved by such; 
scholars as Alford, Tischendorf, Westcott, Hort, and; 
Weiss); and in the third marginal references so full; 
as to amount to almost a complete concordance of i 
the Greek text. i 

Handy size (5 x 71/4 x 1(i inches). choicely printed • 
on Bible paper and handsomely bound.  

Considered one of the most useful Testaments in 
existence.  Maroon, quarter-bound calf, price 12/6 or $3.00.: 
Gold lettering.  
A. HAMILTON, 9 & 11 Skipper St., Belfast, Ireland 4 
.. 	• • 	• .......• ............. •-• ...................-•-•-•-•-•-•.4 

SPECIAL OFFER OF 

6 Yearly Subscriptions to 
Light and Liberty $5.00 

(All mailed to different addresses 	your 
own included) 

Why Not Give That Friend or 
Missionary a Year's Subscription to 

LIGHT AND LIBERTY? 
It is the kind of remembrance that is particu-

larly well worth while. and it lasts a whole year. 
You know a number of friends and missionaries 
who would be glad and thankful if they were to 
receive LIGHT & LIBERTY. 

When you order a subscription sent to anyone 
as a Holiday gift. just indicate on your order 
that it is intended as such, and we will gladly 
mail directly to the recipient a beautifully illus-
trated greeting card with your name written 
thereon. 

Light and Liberty is one of the Best Mag-
azines for Believers—world-wide. 32 Large 
Size Pages Each Month. 

If you will send your order at once, we will 
see that it is filed for delivery at the proper time. 

Regular Subscription Rates: 1 copy, $1.00 per 
year; 5 copies to one address, $4.50 per year; 

10 copies to one address, $8.50 per year. 

Light & Liberty Pub. Co., Ft. Dodge, Iowa 

4 

I 
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